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READER'S GUIDE

AND

EXPLANATION OF NUMBERING SYSTEM

Pursuant to the direction of the Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board, the following document containing Attorney j

General James M. Snannon's Proposed Findings of Fact, Rulings

of Law, and Conclusions was produced, thanks to the wonders of
7

modern day word processing technology, in a manner which

incorporates each of the proposed findings, rulings, and

conclusions previously filed by the Applicants on July 19, 1989.
)

The goal was to " piggyback" the Mass AG's findings, rulings,

and conclusions (the " findings") onto the Applicants' in a

manner which, in a single document, presents the reader with a
)

topic by topic presentation of the proposed findings of each

%s side. To understand which findings in this document are the

Applicants' and which are the Maas AG's, the reader needs to

keep only a few simple rules in mind about (A) the numbering

system used throughout the document and (B) the use of " strike-

over" symbols and underlines.

A. Numbering System Guide
!

1. The number of every proposed finding originally

written by the Applicants ends in a number and is
) -

1
not underlined. For example, each of the

following is one of the Applicants' proposed

findings: 2.1.20, 6.1.52, 9.1.81.

2. Most (but not all) proposed findings written

entirely by the Mass AG end in letters and are

)

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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underlined For example, a finding numbered
_

2.1.20.A. would be one written by the Mass AG and
>

found in the document directly after.the

Applicants' finding 2.1.20. At finding 5.1.32.C.

would also be one proposed by the Mass AG, but it

would be found in a sequence of Mass AG proposed

findings.

3. A few Mass AG proposed findings end in numbers,
1

but these numbers are always underlined. These

proposed findir.gs are typically found at the end

of a topic section for which the Mass AG has

additional paragraphs of proposed findings beyond

those numbered by the Applicants. For example:

6.1.65. would be recognized as a Mass AG finding

due to the underline.

\ B. Strike-over Symbols and Underlines

In some instances the Mass AG has taken an Applicants'

proposed finding and modified it to make it his own.

In those instances all words inserted are underlined,
1

and all words deleted are stricken over but left in |
)

'

the document for the reader to see.

;

)

I
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l. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

1.1. These findings and rulings address certain EMdj

tdMdtnfd( contentions in this proceeding as to the

radiological' emergency responce plans for that portion of the

) -
emergency planning zone.(EPZ) for Seabrook Statien (Scabrook)

which lies within The Commonwealth of Massachusetts and EMd

tdMdtnfnd contentions admitted Mdde as to the 1988' graded

exercise of the emergency plans for Seabrook.
y

'l.2. Seabrook is a nuclear power' facility located in the

Town of Seabrook, New Hampshire, constructed and at least at

oresent Ed/bd operated by the New Hampshire Yankee Division
)

of Public Service Company of New Hampshire (NHY), the lead owner

of Seabrook.

1.3. This Board, with the exception of a discrete ETE
)

issue involving returning commuters, as to which it has retained

L' jurisdiction, has previously decided all issues arising from

contentions concerning the New Hampshire Radiological Emergoncy
)

Response Plan (NHRERP) (App. Ex. 5) which is the emergency plan

for the portion of the Seabrook EPZ which lies within the State

of New Hampshire. Public S_ervice Comoany of New Hamoshire
)

(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2), LBP-88-32, 28 NRC 667 (1988)

(hereafter referred to as "PID" and cited to the Slip Opinion).
'

1.4. The emergency plan litigated in this phase of the
)

proceeding is known as the "Seabrook Plan for Massachusetts

Communities" (SPMC). This plan was admitted into evidence as

Applicants' Exhibit 42. Herein it will be referred to and cited
)

as "SPMC" and " App. Ex. 42" interchangeably.

1.5. The SPMC is a utility authored plan, made necessary

by the decision of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (The
)

__ _--.------_________________.J_
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Commonwealth) not to participate in emergency planning for

Seabrook.
)

1.6. In. theory, If it is designed to be implemented

either in " Mode 1," (which assumes The Commonwealth responds to

the emerg6ncy and calls upon the utility only for resources and
)

personnel, as needed) or in " Mode 2," which assumes that The

Commonwealth delegates full authority to the utility to respond

to the emergency and carry out SpMC, or in any other mode lying
)

within the spectrum bounded by Mode 1 and Mode 2.

1.7. The utility organization responsible for carrying out

SpMC is the NHY Offsite Response Organization (ORO), an
)

association of " volunteers" drawn from various companies and

callings.

1.8. Of some 198 contentions proffered by the interveners,
)

a total of 123 were admitted for litigation. As consolidated, 63

were admitted with respect to the SPMC, they being Joint

Intervenor (JI) Contentions JI-l through JI-63, and 21 were
)

admitted as to the graded exercise, being denominated hereinafter

by party and number.

1.9. Of the above-stated ada.itted 84 contentions, a total
)

of 22 were wholly withdrawn, resolved by settlement or previously )

ruled upon by this Board, leaving a total of 62 to be litigated

and resolved in this Initial Decision. These contentions are;
)

JI-l (ETE study)
JI-2 (Accuracy of Massachusetts ETEs)
JI-3 (Real-time Beach Counter)
JI-4 (Traffic Management Plan)
JI-5 (Removal of Road Impediment)

) JI-7 (Transit-Dependent Bus Routes)
JI-9 (Strikes)
JI-ll (Second-Shift Staffing)
JI-12 (Yankee Atomic as Second Shift)
JI-13 (Training fdt/Spddfffd/PdifffdMW)
JI-15 (Worker Liability)

) 2-
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. (Beach PARS) qJI-17
-(PAR Criteria) |'JI-18

JI-19 -(Sector Evacuation)
>- JI-20 (ETEs and PARS)

JI-21 (Peak Summer Population)
:JI-22 (Local-Refusal.to Accept ORO PARS)
JI-23 (PAR Coordination with hew Hampshire)
JI-24 (Delays in PAR Decisionmaking)
JI-27 (Liaisons)

I JI-30 (Telephone Communications)
JI-31 (EdfffdZ Field Communications)
.JI-34 ~(Notification of Contract Personnel)
JI-35 (EBS Messages)
JI-36 (Media. Coordination) |

JI-39. (Pre-Emergency Information to Beach Transients)
F JI-41 (Refusal of' State / Local Governments to Follow SPMC)

JI-42 (Ad Hoc State / Local Response)
JI-43' (Uncertainty as to State / Local Response)
JI-45 (Schools) !
JI-46 (EPZ Hospitals)

I

JI-47 (Institutionalized Persons Who Cannot Be Evacuated)
)- -JI-46 (Special Needs Survey)

JI-49 (Special Needs Residents)
JI-50 (Special Facilities)
JI-51 (Special Host Facility)
JI-53 (Haverhill Staging Area)
JI-54 (Reliance on American Red Cross)

) JI-55 (Manned Vehicles)-
JI-56 (Radiological Monitoring)
JI-57 (Radioactive Waste)
JI-58 (Letters of Agreement)
JI-61 (Mode 1-Response)
'JI-62 (Mixed Mode Response)

) JI-63 (State / Local Resources)
MAG EX-2 -(Scope / Mass. EPZ Hospitals)

. ORO Radio Communications)(MAG EX-B
MAG EX-9 (EBS/ Media Messages)
MAG EX-10 (PARS for Mass. Schools)
MAG EX-ll (ORO PAR Decisionmaking)

) MAG EX-14 (MS-1 Hospital Performance)
MAG EX-19 (Onsite PAR Decisionmaking)~

MAG EX-21 (Scope / Ambulances)
SAPL EX-2 (NH Bus / Ambulance Performance)
SAPL EX-4 (Scope / Sampling Teams)
SAPL EX-6 (Scope / Traffic Control)

), SAPL EX-7 (Scope / Decontamination of NH Emergency Workers)
SAPL EX-8 (Scope /NH Shift Changes)
SAPL EX-12 (NH Reception Centers)
SAPL EX-13 (Scope /Special Facilities)
SAPL EX-14 (NH PARS)
TOH/NECNP EX-1 (Scope Generally).

)
1.10. The active parties to this phase of the proceeding

are the Applicants, the Staff of the United States Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (Staff), the Attorney General of The
)

-3-
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts (MAG), The Seacoast Anti-Pollution

League-(SAPL), The New England Coalition on Nuclear' Pollution

(NECNP), the Town of Amesbury, Massachusetts (TOA), the Town of ;

Newbury,' Massachusetts (TON), the Town of West Newbury,

Massachusetts (TOWN), the Town of Salisbury, Massachusetts (TOS),
)-

the City of Newburyport, Massachusetts (CON) and the Town of j

Hampton, New Hampshire (TOH).

1.11. The Town of Merrimac, Massachusetts (TOM) and the
)-

City of Haverhill, Massachusetts (COH) participated pursuant.to

10 CFR S 2.715(c), but presented no evidence.

1.12. IM/ddditfdM//dIEMedgM/ Met /d/pdtty/dd/gdeM//EMd {
) l

FdddtdI/EMergdnet/ Mind (dMdME/AgdMdf/(FEMK1/ffIdd/tddtfM6MY

AMd/pdttftfpdred/fM/EMd/MentfMg/dd/tentdMpIdted/bf/tKd
i

MdMdidMddM/df/VMddtstdMdfMg/bstWidM/tMd/NdtIdit/KdgdInt6tf
)

EdMMfdgfdd//NRE1/dMd/ FEMA ///MdMstdMdWM/df/Unddigtdddi'Mg.
.

50/Fddf/Rdg//Z5685//IBGB7/lApt//Z8//ISB51/lM001///Ag/AIdd

tdMtdMpIntdd/bf/EMd/tdgMIntf6Md/dMd/EMd/MOU// FEMA /t6Mdditid/6
) I

infidW/df/EMd/6ffdftd/tidf6264ftdI/dMdigdntf/pIndd/fdt i

'l
8ddbt6dK//dMd/EMd/gtiddd/didttigd/EMdid6f//dMd/tdntMde/d

tdMtIdifdM/tHdt/EMd/pIgMd//fMtIddfMg/EMd/SPME//Wdtd

ddd(ddtd///M6td/dpdttfftdIZf//TEMA/fdMMd/dMd/ddddIdddd/tHit/ i

idbidtt/td/tKd/fMitdIZdt16M/6f/6/tdMftdInt/dIdtt/dMd
|

M62if1t62f6M/dfstdn/lVAM81/E6t/tMd/MdigstMdsdttg/pettfdM/6f

EMd/EPZ/772//lF/Nt/YANS/fd/s/Mittet/WMftM/fg/WftMfM/tMd

intfddfttfdM/df/dM6tMet/EftdMdfMg/Bddtd//dMd//fMdiffdtd//fg j

Met /dedIt/W1EM/fM/EMfg/ddtigfdM/1/YMd/pIdWW/dHd/ptdpdredMdds
) >

Wf2I/bd/ddd(ditd/td/ptstdtt/EMd/MddItM/dMd/ddfdty/df/thd j

pdMIft/IftfMg/fM/EMd/8ddbt66K/EPZ/bf/pl6tidfMg/tddddMdbId

ddgdtindd/VMit/dtpfdttigtd/pt6tittidd/Mddddtid/tdM/Ed/EdMdM/

-4-
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6fftftd/fn/EMd/didnE/6f/d/tidf626gitdI/dMdigdntf/dnd/did

ddfdBId/6f/Edfng/fMpIWMentfdf//E(EEdt//PdEdtW64/E6/StdII6

(Ddtt/Idf/ZW'Eff,/Xtti/Eil/43XL//8dd/dZs6/Xffi/ Egg //d3B/43Fi

06n6Y5A/Bft///fff/Trl/IZ653/dE/Zi

1.13. TMd/Regf6dn' KEWfgEdntd/26dMfEEdd/(RAC7/WWW
}

fMVdivdd/EMiddgM6dE/EMd/ FEMA /tdtfdW/in(/t6dtdttdd/fn/dII

rep 6ttg/fflddt//Til/IS072/921

1.14. .A/FEMX/tsdg6ddBId/dsgdtdddd/ffndfng/fg/bdond/6M
)

f6dt/YZd4WlyllTMddd/did/tI1/tdVfdW/6C/EMd/pignl/l25/Eddt/62

VMd/ pInd/f n/f n/dtn ttf dd / dnd/ d d/dVdiditf dd/ 6 f /XMd E /dtW/tf d dy'

(37/YdttfitJEfdd/EMdf/dgdfpMenE//pdiddnndI/ddd/tdg6dttdg/dte i

) I

stEddIJf/EMdtdf/ddd/(dy/Verffftdtfdn/EMdf/EMd/pdrg6dndZ/Mdvd

bddn/Efffnddd//Tth/IBd98/18//IBE621

1.15. FEMA /EMdiddgMIY/tdVfdWdd/AII/fdtfifffdd/ddd
)

dgdfftJnt/E6/Md/dtfIf$dd/E6/fdfldidnt/EMd/8PMel//Til/IBISB/

09/

1.16. IM/dddfff6M//FEMK/tdffdWdd/EHd/tddWIEg/6f/EMd
) !

gtdddd/dtettfdd/6f/EMd/ttdf6164fddI/d#dtgdntf/ttit6ngd/pIgng

f6t/Eddbid6ML//Xfff/Ett/d3F//fdddfML
1.17. TMd/6VdtdII/t66tIdif6n/tedtMdd/Et/ FEMA /in

) !

dVdIddtfMg/EMd/Jdnd/Z75B/Eddbid6M/didttfgd/Wdd/EMdE/EMd ;

diettf dd/ddddngErdEdd/EMdE/EMd/SPME/dn6/EMd/dMdigdntV '6Igns

f6t/EMd/EEdtd/6f/MdW/Md#pdMftd/ind/EM$/CEntd/6f/Mdfr.e/ttn/bd
)

iEtpIddenEdit//26n6Vdn/Bftt//fft/Til/ IIB 53/dE/31

1.18. TMdid/ FEMA /ffndingg/t6ngEfEMEd/d/tdMMEEMBId

fingdMftf6n/EMdf/dII/digdtEW/6f/EMd/8ddbid6k/6ffdttd/fitng

ddd/d#digdntf/ftspdfddndig/dtt/d&dgantd/And/fttsbid/6f

f#pid#dntiff6nt//IB/CFK/f/50147tdll2/1
5--

)

__ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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1.19. IM/dddftfdM//FEMK/ffMdfMgg/tdMgEftdtd/d/tdbdEEdBId
i

preddMptfdM/Ed/EMd/dffdtt/EMdE/WMdid/FEMK/dfd/Mdf/dddd/fE
L

Mdtdggdtt/Ed/IddK/df/gdMd/fdddd/dt/ddpttE/df/EMd:pIdMg/dne

dintdigd/ddd/ddKd/4/ffMdfMg/WfEM/tdtpdtE/EMdidEdf/EMdM/Md 1

idifdW/df/EMdE/Mdttst/fg/Mdtdggdtt/Y6/MdKd/tMd/tttdidKEd

l)

Add 4ddt//dMd/tddddddBId/digdtdMed/ffMdfMg/ J
4

1.20 FEMA /tdVfdWdd/EMd/8PMZ/dM/WMdf/fg/tdfdtted/Ed'#g/d
i

T*Addd/2/fdIZr/Edifg//EMtE/fg/Ed/ddf/EMd/digdMpffdM/Wdd/EMdE/EMd
).

3

MddpdttftfpdEfMg/dd#dtMMdMfg/WddId/dMIf/ddIdditd/adEMdtfEf//bdf J

Md/tedddited/df/AggfgEdMed/WddId/Bd/gfidM/Ed/thd/ORO/Ed/didtete

EMd/pInnl//Tt//IBd221//TMd/gidddd/dinttigd/dIW6/W8d/tddddttdd
3

dM/EMd/bigfg/df/Mddd/2/tdIll//Til/22386/851

1.21. Entdddd/ FEMA /fdddd/8PME/Ed/Ed/ded4ddEd/fM/EMfg

Mddd//dMd/Metigge/ff/tdM/Md/Aggdedd/thdE/dM//tdgpdddd/WMftM I

)
fMtIdddd/dddfgEdntd/ddd/dt/tig6ditdg/ftd%/TMd/edMMdiWddIEM

WddId/Ed/BdEEdt/EMdM/d/tdspdMWW/Bf/EMd/dtf1fEf/ORO/dIdMd// FEMA

BdIfdvdd//dMd/Mid/fdWMd//thdE/EHd/8PME/dpdriffMg/fM/Md6d/I
)

(ORO/tdMEffBdEfMg/ f ddddited/dMd/petidMMdI/dMZf///dt/fM/ddf/Mddd

bdEWedM/Mddd/I/dMd/fdII/Mddd/2//WddId/dIdd/ptd/fdd/tddddMdBId

AggdtdMdd/EMdE/ddtgddEd/ptdtdttfid/Mdigdtdg/tdM/dMd/Wf1I/Ed

EAKdM/fM/EMd/didME/df/d/fedfdLdgftdI/dMdigdMtf/dE/8ddbiddKl

T11/Z8432//18662//I8466645//I8459/6.ll//IM/dddfffdd//EY3/4tiddd
WXd tt f dd//tdMdWW Edd/d d/Mddt/ 2/f MII//ddMddg E rd Ed d/ EMd

>
fdpIdddMEdMfiftt/df/Mddd/I/dt/Mddd/2/YpdttfdILY//Til/223891

1.22. FEMK/dIdd/ Mig /fdddd/EMdE//dvdM/EHddgM/TMd

C6MMdMWidIEMig/tdigdMddtd/6df/MdE/td/fddfiftt/WfEM/EMd/8PMt/
)

EMd/8FM2/tdMEnfMg/ddddddEd/pIdMg//ptstdddtdg/ddd/IldfddM

petidMMdI/Ed/pttMft/Middggdtt/dtpIgniffdds/Ed/Ed/Midd/Ed/TMd

EdMMdMWddIEM/g/tedpdMddtg/dE/EMd/EfMd/df/dM/dentgdMt////TMd/

-6-
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'dbf1ftf/6f/0K@/td/pf6ffdd/thdt/fdAttf66/%dd/dVdidstd6/6difng

EMd/.4%ditfdd/dn6/f6dd6/td/bd/did4ddtdf//TMildf6tdl/ft/ft/TEMXTs
)

ffndfdg/EMdt/#nf/ZddK/6f/fdMfIfdtttf/WftM/8PME/6K/EMd/pdtt/6f

THe/E6MCfddddIEM/fd/ddd(ddtdZf/t6Mpdngdtdd/fdt/ddd/Mdd/nd

ddVdtdd/dffdet/68/EMo/ttd,6ddMZd/de dtined/ff:<efn,;/Mf tM/td,pdee ,

!
)

E6/dpildtf66t/En/dnt/#666/Zdts/EMdd/M66d/2/fdlll/Tt1/1847Z/73/

1.12. Il22/ By agreement of the participants .in the

hearing, the litigable issues were tried by various subject
)

matters as follows:

Evacuation Time Estimates
Traffic Management Plans
Evacuation of Transit Dependent Persons

) Personnel and Training
Protective Action Recommendations Generation
Communications / Notification
Protective' Actions For Particular Populations
Evacuation Equipment and Facilities
Coordination of Governmental Resources and Response i

) Edxercise Contentions With Fespect to SPMC
New Hampshire Eexercise Performance.

These findings and rulings follow the above categorizations. !

1.13. 1/22 Hearings were held in Boston, Massachusetts,
)

on March 21-23, 27-31, April 5-7, 10-14, 18-20, 24-28, May 15-19,

22-26, 30-31, June 1-2, 5-9, 12-16, 19-23, and 26-30.

1.25. 7Md/866td/findt/dnditdZdd/EMst/XppIEddntt/Mdid/Midd
)

6/dditifndd//g666/fdftM/dtf6tt/td/tdddtd/dnd/tdtdin \
i

pittttt$dtf6K/6f/EMd/pdttfddnt/stitd/ddd/6t/Z6tdI/g6tdtnMdntdl -

i

ddtM6tfttdd//fndZdding/EMd/fdinitMing/6f/ttpfdd/6f/fts )
'

>
d#dttdddf/pZdnt//Til/ZB842/42//18974//Z90ZZ//2Z0621/2Z2011

214001/2Z550/511/224Z21/22597/981/Xppt/Edbl/M61/22/ffi/Ttl
4

22702//XttetML/01/Xppl/Kdbl/M6//2Z//ff//Til/22537/dt/7//8/dnd

XEEdeMI/F//Ttt/22689/

1.26. TMd/XppZitdntd7/Endbf1ftf/t6/tt#pIf/MitK/EMd

td(dftdMdntg/6f/20/EFR/(/50/d7(b7//Y6/EMd/ditdnt/ddf/ddtM/ )

) 1

-7- ]
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'indMflitt/dtfitt//ft/WM6ZZf/dt/ddbittntidIZf/EMd/tdddIE/df/tMd
). MdnpitEfdfpdEfdM/fM/dMdt(dddf/pZddMfM(/bf/TMd/EdMMdMWddIEM/dMd-
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1.14. This proceeding requires that we interpret rnd apply

) the Commission's utility emergency _ planning rule, 10 CFR 50.47(c) ,

(1). 'We address at '''e outset certain issues presented by the

application of that rule to this case and then turn to the issues

) presented by the involvement of FEMA in this proceeding.

The New Rule

1.15.A. The Commission made clear when it adopted its

) utility plan rule that it was "not intended to diminish public

protection from the levels previously established by the Congress

or the Commission's rules 52 Fed. Reg. 42078, 42084"
. . ..

) (November 3, 1987). Instead, the rule change wan " designed to

establish procedures and criteria governing the case-by-case

adjudicatory evaluation" of utility-only planning. Id. In fact,

) to the extent that the utility rulemaking touched on any aspect

of substance as opposed to procedure, the Commission stated that j

"[c]1early, it will be more difficult for a utility to satisfy

) the NRC of the adequacy of its plan in the absence of state and

local participation but whether it would be impossible remains to

be seen." Id at 42081.

) 1. 15 . H,. The utility rule permits this Board to entertain a

presumption that the non-participating governments will

" generally follow the utility plan." But before we may so

). presume, certain facts must be established. We do not believe
1
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the Applicants have sufficiently established these facts.

1.15.B.le First, the Applicants do not assert or demonstrate,
)

as 50.47(c)(1) requires, that they are unable to comply with the

requirements of 50.47(b). The Applicants' Proposed Findings

(" App. P.F.") at 1.26 leaves this critical question open. Such a
)

!

failure is significant because the rule permits us to make "due

al'lowance" in evaluating the utility plan only for those planning

elements compliance with which is infeasible because of non-
)

participation. (50.47(c)(1)(iii)(A)). Also, we are to judge the

utility's " compensatory measures" in light of these planning

deficiencies. (50.47(c)(1)(iii)(B)).
) i

I1.15.B.2. Second, the Applicants have not demonstrated that

their inability to coraply with the (b) standards is " wholly or j

substantially" the result of the non-participation of the
)

Commonwealth. Cf. App. P.F. 1.26. Citation to a series of

examples of orivate aroups not participating in planning does not

begin to establish this necessary finding. Nor does citing to
;

)
the undisputed fact that the Commonwealth is not planning !

|

establish that the Applicants' inability to comply with the (b)

standards is " wholly or substantially" the result of the

Commonwealth's position. 1

1.15.B.3. Third, the Applicants have not demonstrated that

they have made a " sustained, good faith effort to secure and

retain the participation of the pertinent state and/or local |
1
J

governmental authorities." Cf. App. P.F. 1.25 Again, the )i

Applicants irrelevantly cite to the decision of private groups not
) |

to participate in planning. In addition, the record does not j
|

establish that the Applicants have made a sustained good faith i

-9- I
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effort to get the local governments as well as the Commonwealth

.

to engage'in planning.
) ti

1.15.B.4. Finally, before we would entertain a presumption

that the'non-participating governments would " generally follow"

the utiility plan, that plan would have to be established'as.an
)

adequate plan.but for that non-participation. In short, as we

made clear in our July 22, 1988 Memorandum at.17 the Applicants.

L /e to earn the permissive presumption in 50.47(c)(1). The
)

Applicants have. attempted to make out their case-in-chief on this

point by. relying on the FEMA review of the SpMC and the 1988

exe rcise. - To understand why this attempt fails it is necessary
)

to discuss at length the role of FEMA in this proceeding, the
~

nature of the FEMA review and the weight we have given to the

FEMA findings in this case.
),

FEMA'S ROLE

1.16.A. Applicants' position is stated simply: FEMA's

findings on review of a utility plan are to be treated as a

rebuttable presumption on any litigated issue covered.by those

findings. The Applicants ignore 2 distinct legal issues which we

believe prevent us from according the FEMA review this status in

this proceeding.

1.16.A.1. First, at the time FEMA conducted its review of

the SpMC and held the June, 1988 Exercise, FEMA's own regulations

restricted its emergency plan review and assistance functions to

state and local governmental offsite planning efforts, i.e.,

offsite planning either done by or at the behest of governments.

44 C.F.R. 350.4. Nothing in the Memorandum of Understanding dated

April 18, 1985 between FEMA and the NRC ("1985 MOU") 50 Fed. Reg.

1548S explicitly or implicitly permits FEMA under its own
- 10 -
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regulations to review atility, plans. Id. at 15485, 15486.

Moreovar, a new FEMA interim rule promulgated on February 28,
)

1989 which "provides the framework for FEMA's review and

evaluation of' licensee offsite" planning indicates that prior to

this new rule tLore existed no such framework. Further, the new
)

rule by itself does not solve this problem because there is no

indication that the Applicants requosted FEMA review pursuant to

this rule or that the requisite factual showing necessary for its
)

application was or could be made. Nor h8s FEMA published a

notice of such request pursuant to 44 C.F.R. S352.4.

1215. 6212 Second, the Commission's utility rule simply does

not indicate that FEMA's findings on utility planning are

entitled to a rebuttable presumption. Cf. 50.47(c)(1) with 50.47

(a)(2). In this regard we note that the role of FEMA was
)

discussed by the Commission in its Statement of Considerations on

the final utility rule in November, 1987. 52 Fed. Reg. 42078,

42082. Although the Commission had expressly focusced on FEMA

and its role in reviewing utility offsite plans, the utility rule

does not give FEMA's findings a rebuttable presumption. In fact
'

the Commission stated that:
)

FEMA's advice would undoubtedly include i
identification of areas in which judgments are j
necessarily conjectural, and NRC's overall '

iudament on whether a utili,ty's plan is adequate
would in turn have to take account of the

) uncertainties included in FEMA's judgment. Id.
(emphasis supplied).

We believe that the regulations require that wg and not FEMA j

i
judge the adequacy of a utility plan under the new rule. The (

) |

Applicants point to nothing that would support our reading a

presumption into the new rule. .Cf. 50.47(a)(2) with |

50.47(c)(1) and 50.47(d) (both of which appear to leave to the NRC
)

- 11 - :
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the judgment of planning adequacy). We believe that in this-

"

!
regard the Commission's utility plan rule is in' harmony'with the 1

7

1980 NRC. Authorization Act, pub. L. No. 96-295, which makes clear a

!

that utility plans need not be reviewed by the NRC in consultation

with FEMA. pub. L. 96-295 $109(b)(1)(B)(i)(II), (ii). q

E j
1.16.B.1. In addition, PEMA's findings on the adequacy of

the SpMC should also not be accorded a rebuttable presumption
3

because FEMA reviewed the SpMC based on 3 assumptions which are
)

set forth in Supplement 1 to NUREG-0654 at SD.' (Supp. 1) These

m:sumptions include the assumption that the non-participating
-,

.

'

governments will follow the utility plan and have the requisite
)

resources to implement that plan. Supp. 1 September 1988 at 2.

It is manifestly circular and therefore illogical for the

' Applicants to assert that they have established the adequacy of

)
the SpMC as a utility plan (and thereby earned the presumption

that it will be followed by the non-participating governments)

by means of FEMA's review of that plan when the FEMA review and
)

finding were based on the assumption tha the governments would

follow the plan. As discussed in more detail below regarding

the implementation of the SpMC in Mode 1 and Mode 2-partial,
). FEMA simply assumed away the issue of whether the SpMC is in

fact implementable by the non-participating governments in any

mode other than Mode 2 full. As we made clear in our July 1988

): Memorandum, before we would entertain a presumption that the

governments would implement a utility plan, the implementability
I

of that plan by those governments would have to be established i

).'
by the Applicants' case-in-chief. The I.pplicants can not make |

,

out this direct case with a FEMA finding that assumed that the

governments would implement the utility plan. Analytically, the

);
- 12 -
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Applicants would have us find the basic fact - that the SPMC is

L..

adequate'but for non-participation;- thereby supporting the

p' resumed facti- that the governments'will, follow the SPMC - on
+

the' strength of the FEMA review of the SPMC which itself' assumed

..
the presumed fact. 'Moreover, the assumptions set out in Supp. 1

)s
are assumptions that the NRC snd not FEMA'apparently is willing.

to defend from legal challenge Supp. 1 at 2. In-such a

posture, we do not'believe the Commission intended that we
)

accord to FEMA'a presumption when the assumptions made by FEMA

in reviewing the SPMC do not reflect FEMA's expertise and will

not be defended by FEMA. |
'

) .

j'1.16.B.2. In the same vein, we do not believe that FEMA-has

Lproperly interpreted the " realism" doctrine set forth in CLI-86-

.13 and codified-in the Commission's utility plan rule. The' task
)

confronting us'is to decide whether the compensatory actions

taken by the utility pursuant to its plan will ensure an adequate

level of public safety in the event of a radiological emergency
)

assuming, as we do, that at the time of an emergency the

governments will make a best efforts response in an attempt to

protect the public. As discussed in more detail below, FEMA's

}
review of the SpMC was as a " stand alone plan" defined in the

SpMC as Mode 2 full. Tr. 18422. FEMA did not make 3.ny judgment ]
I

about the capabilities of the Commonwealth to respond to a
)

Seabrook emergency. Tr. 18452. As a result, we do not believe

that the Applicants can make out their case-in-chief on the i

basic fact -- that the SpMC is adequate but for governmental

)
non-participation -- by relying on the FEMA review.

- 13 -
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FEMA'S REVIEW

1117. In'any event, we do not give the' FEMA' findings in

this proceeding the weight necessary to make out the Applicants'

direct case on the adequacy of the SpMC thereby triggering.the

permissive presumption in the utility. plan rule that the relevant'
l-

governments will follow the utility plan. We divide our

di'scussion of the FEMA review into 2 basic parts: 1) the

stan ards FEMA applied in judging the utility plan (1 1 18) andd
)

2) other indicia of unreliability (T1.19) that prevents us from

according the FEMA findings the weight.and effect the Applicants

seeh.
)-

1.ila. We'begin with a discussion of the standard, or

actually standards, that FEMA used in reviewing the SpMC. We

detect 3 distinct standards used by FEMA and we review each in
)

turn: 1)'a clear unqualified "best-efforts" standard (T1.18A)

2) a vague and unspecified "know it when you see it" standard

( $1.18.B.1-4) and 3) an objectively quantifiable standard

(111.18.C.1-2).
1.18.A. Mr. Donovan was cross-examined at some length

about.both his plan review and his exercise review. At several

points, Donovan expressly characterized the standard he applied

to the SPMC as a " good faith effort" standard. Tr. 18103, 18156,

18870 (when judging the adequacy of plan in identifying the

special needs population). FEMA counsel also asserted that such

a best efforts approach was generally used by FEMA in reviewing

.- the SpMC, Tr. 18874. The Board rejects "best efforts" just as'
)

the Commission did in promulgating its final utility plan rule

thereby rejecting its March 1987 proposed standard of " reasonable

and achievable under the circumstances" for judging utility

- 14 -
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plans. Cf. 52 Fed. Reg. 6980, 6984 (March 6, 1987) with 50.47(c)

(1). The FEMA review to the extent it is based on a best-efforts
)

approach to utility planning is given no presumptive validity of

any kind.

1.18.B. Donovan also indicated that the FEMA review of the
)

utility plan and the exercise were based on judgment and

experience. Ne explore this proposition at length because we

believe that this " judgment" is completely arbitrary and that
)

FEMA and Donovan have no articulable criteria with wich they

could even define their exercise of judgment. We divide this

discussion of this "know it when you see it" standard into 2
)

parts: 1) the exercise of judgment in the absence of any

criteria and 2) the wide variation in the application of criteria

when such are articulated by FEMA or Donovan.

1.18.B.l. In 1985, FEMA commissioned an assessment report by

Theodore Barry & Associates to evaluate its emergency exercise

process. MAG Ex. 97 (the "Barry Report"). The Barry Report
)

noted that

there was little consistency of approach or
process on a national level. Additionally, we
found variations and contradictions of acceptance

) criteria and program requirements from region to
region some regions will routinely. . . .

identify a half dozen deficiencies per exercise,
other regions thirty or forty. MAG Ex. 97 at

*

, .

II-1..

) We do not believe that FEMA at present has a consistent or

uniform approach to judging the adequacy of emergency p]anning.

Donovan, for example, resisted the characterization of FEMA

) Guidance Memorandum (GM) 24 (MAG Ex. 72) as setting uniform

standards against which to measure the adequacy of planning for

the handicapped. Tr. 18817. When confronted with his own

2 - 15 -
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written statements that GMs are standards that must be met,

. Donovan indicated that-the spirit and not the letter of the GMs.
)

is a standard. Tr. 18820. Even his own written statement'(FRG

Ex. 59A at 5) indicates that "some FEMA staff consider the GMs to
~

be guidance only." Thus, some FEMA staff view GMs as~just
>

" guidance" while Donovan believes the guidance or " intent" of the

guidance actually sets a standard. (As noted above, Donovan

actually used a "best-efforts" standard for judging whether the
)-

utility had met the standards of GM 24 for identifying those with

srtclal needs.) Similarly, PEMA has'provided almost no

standardized criteria for judgirg whether an exercise inadequacy
)

should be rated an ARCA or a deficiency, although,'as should be
,

obvious, since a deficiancy precludes a reasonable assurance

)
finding and requires a remedial exercise, this distinction is of

Tr. 22034-37.great importance in a proceeding such as this one.
Donovan agreed that FEMA leaves this determination to individual

)- judgment. Tr. 22037. Although Donovan described a consultative

process between the individual and FEMA HQ which ostensibly would

temper individual arbitrariness, Tr. 22037-38, Donovan
acknowledged that HQ itself has developed no body of precedent to

)
Tr. 22038. Even more. make these critical determinations aniform.

such a consultation is only triggered if an exercisetelling,

inadequacy is rated as'a deficiency.' Obviously, as long as no)
" deficiencies" are noted, FEMA HQ can play no role in making the

FEMA' review process uniform. Finally, Donovan was aware of not a

single instance.in which FEMA HQ modified an exercise performance
)-

again indicating that no effort has been made by FEMA tordting,

create a uniform consistent body of principles on the-basis of
Tr. 22044-45.which FEMA makes judgments of adequacy.)

- 16 -
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1.18.B.2. As an example _of what results when an individual

is called upon to make judgments that have great consequences inp

the. absence of any criteria, we discuss in some detail Donovan's

review of the SPMC and the adequacy of planning for congregate

care centers ("CCCs*) in the absence of participation in planning

by the American Red Cross (ARC). Although he stated that he had

no memory of ever finding planning for the CCCs inadequate due to

j: the non-participation'of the ARC, Tr. 18769, Donovan in fact

wrote a memorandum _ dated March 25, 1988 dealing with this very

issue to his superior, the FEMA Regional I Director, Vickers.

MAG Ex. 68. In this memo, Donovan made clear that he was unable
)

to' find that planning criterion J.10.h. was met because he

had no assurance Crom AltC that adequate. personnel, equipment or
~

supplies were available to staff the CCCs. MAG Er. 68 at 1.
)

This judgment appears to have been a considered one that Donovan

had reached no doubt based on his long experience applying FEMA

standards. As his memo to Vickers indicates, Donovan took this
)

view in an initial draft review of the SPMC dated March 5, 1988.

He continued to hold this view up to and through his submittal of

his May 1988 final interim report to FEMA Region 1. Tr. 18775.
)

However, although he learned no new facts about ARC's capabilities

and the Applicants made no changes in their staffing plans for the

CCCs (Tr. 18772, 18789, 18806) Donovan sometime in September 1988
)

simply changed his mind about the proper application of this FEMA

criterion. Donovan's explanations for his shift are completely

unconvincing. First, he asserted that he revisited J.10.h. and
)

found no requirement that staffing for CCCs be provided. Tr.

18773. Second, he asserted that his overwork may have caused him

to make an error. Id. Third, he asserted that ARC's policy
)

- 17 -
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position as set forth in its September 10, 1987 letter appended to

the SpMC in Appendix C led him to the view that planning
)

arrangements were adequate. Id. Fourth, he asserted that he

" read [] too much" into the criterion. Tr. 18776. Finally, he

asserted that after June, 1988 he realized that the local ARC
)

chapters can not plan, can not therefore identify staff and that

I felt there was nothing more to be done. I

changed my rating to " adequate" and that's the
case. Tr. 18806.

)

First, if FEMA's criterion is properly interpreted to

require planning for reception centers but not for rtaff to run

these centers then FEMA's criterion is itself defective and such
)

a finding of adequacy limited to this fact is entitled to no

weight. Second, although we do not doubt Donovan's overwork, his

judgment on this issue was long held and considered. Third, the
)

September 1987 ARC policy position was considered by Donovan in

reaching his judgment of inadecuacy. Fourth, the only thing

Donovan initially appears to have " read into" J.10.h. is the
)

rational requirement that an adequate emergency plan set forth

adequate staffing plans for reception centers before an emergency
j

occurs. Finally, Donovan again substitutes a "best-efforts"
)

standerd for judging the uti. ty plenning effort. In sum, FEMA )
l

fhas no articulated criteria for judging J.10.h. so that we are
i

unable to decide whether Donovan was right the first time or

right the second time in stating FEMA's " judgment".

1.18.163. Another aspect of FEMA's intolerably vague and

unspecified " judgment standard" is that by its very nature it

varies ir application from case to case, and even from instsace

to instance. First, Donovan readily admitted that the standards

applied by him to the June, 1988 Exerc.ise were different than
)

- 18 -
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those applied by FEMA to the February 1986 New Hampshire

exercise. Tr. 22248, 22353.: Second, as discussed in more detail
.i

below, certain emergency EBS messages broadcast by ORO during1the
~

exercise were inaccurate'and confusing. Donovan agreed that ORO

EBS No. 3 (set forth in synoptic form at App. Ex. 43F at 82-83)
).

broadcast at 14:20 lacked clarity (Tr. 22484) and caused;an ARCA

rating. (App. Ex. 43F at 217-218). In substance, the " lack of

) -
clarity" in EBS No. 3 was that the public was told 2 inconsistent

things: (1) that the school children in Amesbury and Salisbury

were being evacuated to a host facility where they could be

picked up, and (2) that they were being kept at school. Tr.
)

22463. Although Donovan equivocated on whether this messege

would be cordusing to the public, Tr. 22460-65, 22477, the FEMA

evaluator noted it as an exercise inadequacy. Tr. 22473. What
)

is important at this point is to see how arbitrary the FEMA

judgment actually is by comparing the evaluation of ORO EBS No. 3

with ORO EBS No. 4 released at 15:32. First, the FEMA Exercise
)

Report incorrectly states TApp. Ex. 43F at 216) that the "sub-

sequent EBS message" ORO EBS No. 5 at 16:03 correctly-informed

the public that the Amesbury and Salisbury school children were
)

being evacuated. Actually the subsecuent ORO EBS message was

ORO EBS No. 4 released at 15:32. (Set forth in synoptic form at

App. Ex. 43F at 84-85.) This message (No. 4) is every bit as
)

confusing as EBS No. 3 with regard to exactly the same
/

population, yet Donovan does not even find a " lack of clarity"

with this message. Where EBS No. 3 stated that Amesbury and
)

Salisbury schools "are being evacuated" and that school children

in these schools are being " safely maintained at schools", EBS

No. 4 stated that "all schools (in Amesbury and Salisbury) are
)

- 19 -
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' being' moved" and again contradictorily that schov1' children in
]

1..
those towns are *being held at school". There simply is no

meaningful distinction between these messages. Each 1.4 as poor

and inadequate as the other. Nonetheless, Donovan asserts that

EBS'No. 4 hac.no " lack'of clarity" (Tr. 22490-'91) and in fact he
)'

appears to believe that it corrected for the poorly worded EBS No.

' 3. (App. Ex. 43F at 216). Had Donovan acknowledged that

incoherent information was released by ORO_at 14:20 and then
).

released again at 15: 32 he may well have found this exercise.

inadequacy to be a deficiency just as FEMA did in reviewing the

EBS messages released by the State of New Hampshire in 1986. App.

Ex. 43F at B-8. In fact, Donovan's distinction between messages

that are contradictory and inaccurate (as in FEMA's finding of

. deficiency as described at B-8) and the ORO EBS No. 3 which simply.
)

" lacks clarity", TI- 22475-76, but is not " contradictory" or

" inaccurate" is a gcdd example of the semantic maneuvering that

is necessary when no standards exist for judgment.

1.18.B.4. One last exsmple of Donovan's conceptual elasticity

involves the failure of toe State of New Hampshire to use EBS
~

messages te broadcast precautionary protective actions for school-

children during the exercise. This example provides a good

transition to the next portion of our discussion in which we

examine Donovan's application of clear, objective, quantifiable

standards to the Seabrook emergency plans. First, Donovan

testified that news releases are not designed to notiEy the public

of protective action recommendation".s. Tr. 22515. Second, Donovan

testified that one of the areas where FEMA has clearly set forth

the difference between an ARCA and a deficiency is the 15-minute

requirement for alert'and notification of a protective action
)

- 20 -
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. recommendation. Tr. 22035, 22543. During -the exercise, ' the State

of.New Hampshire issued a precautionary protective action which

did mat get broadcast to the public.through EBS within 15. minutes

Thus, the Exercise Objective 12 (App. Ex. 43F at 157) was not met

.and should have been rated as a deficiency. At 12:15 the State of
)

New Hampshire issued its first'EBS message (EBS #1) which notified.

the public that the beaches were closed and that a 5 mile marine

safety zone had been established. App. Ex. 43F at ?6. This

message is summarized at App. Ex. 43F at 80. This beach closing

(which had been announced at the beaches at 11:01 through the

sirens' public address mode but nat in any earlier EBS message)

is considered by the NHRERp as a precautionary protective action.

'At the same time the State tock this beach precautionary action it

also decided to order late dismissal as a precautionary protective

action for school children. This portion of the State's decision,

however, was not included in the State's EBS No. 1 at 12:15 but

was made public at a news conference at 12:39. App. Ex. 43F at

99-100 Donovan judges this failure as an ARCA exercise

inadequacy for Exercise Objective 13. hpp. Ex. 43F at 160.

Significantly, however, the failure to notify the public of this

precautionary protective action by means of EBS within 15 minutes

(which FEMA has determined is an automatic exercise deficiency) is
'

not discussed at all by Donovan in his review of the State's

performance with regard to Exercise Objective 12 (which sets the

15 minute standard). App. Ex. 43F at 157-158. In fact, the EBS

.

No. 1 is not counted by Donovan as the "first complete alert and

notification sequence" in New Hampshire even though the State

sounded the sirens and kIpadcast a protective action. Cf. App.

Ex. 43F at 157 with 76. Had EOnovan counted the 12:15 EBS No. 1

- 21--
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notification appropriately as the first complete notification

sequence, the State's failure to include 1 part of its 2 part
;

precautionary protective action decision would have caused FEMA to

find ar exercise deficiency preventing a reasonable assurance
<

finding. Tr. 22035. Donovan's explanation for his treatment of |
)

this issue is that in this instance the public was not being asked

to do anything. Tr. 22522. Yet, EBS No. 1 did announce the

closing of the beaches and should therefore have been considered
)

the first " complete" alert and notification sequence" if the

criterion used to determine such a sequence is a protective action

that requires that the public do something. In fact, Donovan
)

agreed that the State should have used EBS to broadcast the

precautionary PAR for school children. Tr. 22527. Nonetheless,

what appeared to be a fairly clear standard, and one that Donovan
)

actually cited as one of the few examples of FEMA making the

distinction between a rating of ARCA and deficiency clear (Tr.

22035), actually disappears into a " judgment call". Whether a
)

precautionary protective action is included in the 15 minute

requirement set by Exercise Objective #12 depends on what it is.

And again FEMA leaves it to " common sense and good judgment". Tr.
)

22543. But, as noted, if Donovan's judgment is that precautionary

protective actions that require the public to do something are

subject to the 15 minute requirement, then the "first" complete
)

notification sequence was EBS No. 1 at 12:15, and this message

omitted an important portion of the State's precautionary

protective action recommendation. Moreover, at 12:15 it may well
)

be the case that parents who would normally pick up their children

or otherwise take actions based on the normal arrival time of
their children will be required "to change their life style" (Tr.

)
- 22 -
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22545) based on the State's decision to hold the school children
late. This is obviously why Donovan does believe that the late

dismissal should have been broadcast in EBS No. I although he goes

to great pains to avoid the consequences of this fact for his

overall judgment of exercise performance.
)

1.18.C. We turn now to the third category of standards used

|by Donovan in judging the adequacy of the Seabrook emergency

plans. This category encompasses thuse planning criteria for
)

which FEMA has set clear, unambiguous, objective standards for |

judgment. In our view, when confronted with these types of

standards Donovan has simply bent the facts to fit. We esamine
)

in detail two different objective standards: 1) FEMA's

requirement that a monitoring capacity be available to monitor 20%
i
'of the EpZ population in 12 hours as applied by Donovan to the

SpMC and 2) FEMA's requirement for 24-hour staffing for reception

centers and staging areas in New Hampshire.

1.18.C.I.(A). It is clear that FEMA requires that an

adequate plan establish the capability to monitor 20% of the peak

EpZ population within 12 hours. App. Ex. 43C at 72-74. The peak

population includes the transient population. Tr. 18600. However,

even though an admitted contention (JI 21) directly challenged the

SpMC's population figures, in Donovan's view it is appropriate for

FEMA to trust the representation in the SpMC as to the peak

population (which is then multiplied by 20%) even though a higher

number will mean that current planning is inadequate. Tr. 18603.

In esence, FEMA is simply adopting the representations in the SpMC

as its own, and the Applicants would have us grant presumptive

validity to such a finding. Indeed, Donovan asserts that an

" adequate" number and not an " accurate" number is the standard
)

- 23 -
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" ' ' FEMA.uses. Tr. 18603. Again what appears as an objective

standard becomes in Donovan's hands another judgment call.
L

1.18.C.1.(B). After having accepted the number to be

monitored, Donovan next deals with the monitoring rate at whi.:h

the SpMC represents-these evacuees can be processed. In a
)-

memorandum dated February 18, 1988 (MAG Ex. 63)' Donovan

personally announced FEMA's national standa ds for the

productivity of monitors using hand-held instruments. Based on 90
)

seconds per evacuee (to complete the " monitoring process"), and a

- 10 minute break per monitor per hour, the acceptable standard

productivity rate is 33 evacuees per hour. We note that assuming
)-

8300 persons. arrive at each reception center within 12 hours-(Tr.

18628), the FEMA national standard would require about 21

monitoring stations at each center. The SpMC at the time it was

)
reviewed by Donovan provided only 14. Nonetheless, Donovan found

the planning adequate. First, he accepted a modification of the

per evacuee monitoring time based on a particular hand-held
)

instrument described in the SpMC. Next he permitted this 70

second per evacues rate to be applied to each monitor for.the

full 60 minutes of each hour. Even though his February memorandum
)

clearly stated that FEMA would allow use of the full hour only if

- extra staff were available to cover those on break, Donovan

allowed the SpMC to use the full 60 minutes for each monitor. As
)

a result, instead of finding that each center could monitor (33
,

evacuees per hour x 14 monitors x 12 hours -) 5544 evacuees,

Donovan allowed (51 evacuees per hour x 14 monitors x 12 hours =)
)

' 8568 evacuees. When pressed on cross-examination Donovan
f

initially resisted the characterization of his February 18 |
i

memorandum as setting forth a FEMA standard for the productivity

- 24 -
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;of monitors'.. Tr.'18613. Later, he admitted'that it indeed did-
o

4 .
- -

so. Tr. 18723. When pressed to identify what cxtra staffing hadg

been provided in the SpMC to permit the full 60 minute per monitor

rate, Donovan initially indicated that breaks would be provided by'

moving-inside monitors outside and vice versa.. Tr. 18644, 18648.

(The SpMC does not providc such a rotation scheme and such a

scheme would hardly constitute " breaks".) After a lunch break,

Donovan then attempted to defend his review by stating that the

per_ evacuee rate he actually used was 60 seconds and not 70

seconds. Tr. 18654. (If 60 second is used then 14 monitors can
handle 8400 evacuees in 12 hours even if each does take the

necessary 10-minute break.) However, although the actual IIish

rate may be 60 seconds, the Applicants' Technical Justification

- that they provided to Donovan to support their faster per person-
~

) _

rate. clearly states that the total monitoring process includes a

10 second " logistical time" for each evacuee to move in and out of

the monitoring station. MAG Ex. 64 at 5 (incorrectly bearing
)

page no. 2). (The 10.second logistical time is obviourely

necessary in light of.the design of the monitoring trailers and

the manner in which evacuees will be processed through each
)

trailer. Tr. 25491-95, 25641, 25751) When confronted with this

fact, Donovan admitted that at the time of his review he had used

a 70 second per evacuee rate. Tr. 18661. Yet, again later duringj
questioning by Applicants' counsel, Donovan asserted that the 10-

second logistical time was " ultra-conservative", Tr. 19187, and

that, presumably a 60 second calculation would be reasonable. To

this extent Donovan was simply ignorant of the actual logistical

planning done by the Applicants. Tr. 19196, 25491-95. We find

his effort at defending his review unconvincing. Seventy seconds
)

- 25 -
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and not:60 seconds was the rate he'had used. Tr. 19182. And if

) 70 seconds.is used there appears to-be no justification for

Donovan's assumption that the;SpMC when he resiewed it. described.*

adequate staffing to-permit use of a full 60-minutes in each hour

)j in calculating the monitoring productivity rate.

1.18.C.2. We turn next to Donovan's transformation of another.

objective, easily verifiable FEMA standard: 24 hour. staffing at

) staging areas and rw:eption centers in New Hampshire. Put simply,

the State of New Hampshire did not have 24-hour staffing.for

reception centers and staging areas at'the time of.tba June,'1988

). exercise. Such staffing is a FEMA requirement and is to be

. demonstrated pursuant to Exercise Objective #34. Tr. 22012. In

fact, durino a 1987 exercise at the Trojan plant, Donovan,

) ostensibly applying'the same FEMA standards as he use in June,

1988 at Seabrook, found the absence of 24-hour staffing to be a

" deficiency". MAG Ex. 98; Tr. 22011-12. When ptessed during

). cross-examination, Donovan identified the difference in his

judgment as based on the fact that the Seabrook. Extent of Play
I
iAgreement for E.Tercise Objective #34 did not require at 24-hour

) staffing demcastration and, therefore, the objective as limited by

the extent of play was met. Tr. 22020-22. It turned out,

however, that the State of Oregon had sought Donovan's agreement

). to a similarly restricted Extent of Play. Tr. 22022. He refused,
J

viewing such a demonstration as required due to Oregon's exercise
!

cycle. Tr. 22020. Nonetheless, even though Donovan acknowledged j
|

3
that this demonstration was also technically required at Seabrook1

(Tr. 22020), he accepted the Extent of Play limitation because at |

that time the NHRERP did not have provisions for 24 hour staffing

) while the Oregon plan did. Tr. 22022, 22024. Donovan, to this

-26-
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extent, focussed on the exercise as simply a demonstration of what

the plan provided. However,-this is a. totally unconvincing andL

V
'

,

' circular explanation because Donovan admitted tilat the NHRERp

without 24-staffing at the reception centers and staging areas was

not an adequate plan. Tr. 22016.- In short, Donovan.found a' j

deficiency requiring a remedial exercise in Oregon in 1987 (Tr,
~

22024) when that state failed to demonstrate 24 hour staffing in

accordance with its plan,'but agreed to an Extent of play that'

relaxed this srme standard for the State of New Hampshire because

that State's plan had no such 24-hour' staffing at the time even

though to that extent it was not in compliance with FEMA

standards.

1.lE.D. In sum, we find Donovan's application of the

various FEMA standards -- the "best-efforts" standard, the
)

" judgment-cell" standard and the tortured application of

" objective" standards -- to be contrary to law and otherwise

arbitrary and capricious and we do not give any of the FEMA

findings on the Seabrook plans presumptive validity-.

1412. In furtier support of our determination that'the

. FEMA findings will not bear the weight shifted onto them by the

Applicants in this proceeding, we note but do not discuss in
|

-detail the following indicia of unreliability. First, Donovan '

repeatedly stated that he trusted or accepted on trust the j
)

representations made .in the plans by the planners. Tr. 18059,

18063. For example, Donovan did no independent check whether the

SpMC's use of an average bus capacity of 50 is appropriate. T r '.

)
18903. Yet, MAG Ex. 73 sets forth all the necessary information

to verify that figure which was compiled by FEMA. Tr. 18907-08.

) -
Having reviewed that exhibit, we note that actual average capacity

|- 27 -
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'is less than 45 persons per bus. .T r . 18909-10. (We also note

y .that the average capacity per bus for1those companies whose LOAs

appear in App. Ex. 41 is less than 43'per bus.) In fact, Donovan

understood the' exercise review process as a collaborative if not

consensual affair'. Tr. 21873-74, 21924, 22048. This approachy

undermines the weight to be given his review. Second, Donovan

and FEMA ~are actually. judging emergency plans here which as a

y result |of their technical assistance they have actually helped to

create and design. Tr. 18934, 19135. This undermines the

objectivity of their judgment. Finally, we note that Donovan

)' destroyed a large quantity of exercise evaluator documentation

which would have been discoverable by the Interveners in this i

case. Tr. 21888. In fact, course materials used by FEMA to

instruct individuals in becoming FEMA exercise evaluators, state
)

that the documents these evaluators produce will be "[u] sed by

FEMA and NRC witnesses to. support findings and determinations and

y licensing decisions in Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
'

hearings." Tr. 22306. Donovan was aware that Interveners might

request these documents before he destroyed them. Tr. 21898,

21922. FEMA HQ knew that Donovan was intending to destroy these
p

documents (Tr. 21891), and we assume HQ knew similar documents

had been produced to Interveners in the Shoreham NRC proceeding.

p- In light of our observations concerning the nature of the FEMA

review and the standards-Donovan applied, the destruction of all

of these supporting materials which would have provided a record

of the observations of the almost 180 evaluators used by FEMA |)-
(Tr. 21829) further undermines the weight the FEMA findings will

bear.- We do not accept Applicants' view of this matter (App. P.F.

) 11.1.6) because Donovan. defended his actions as his normal
-28-
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practice,without providing a sufficient explanation |for why he
~

. . . . x
fbliowedithat' practice at so little benefit and at:such a. great- |

. +

)~
' potential cost. Tr.c21950. Further, although Donovan asserts

he did not know personelly about FEMA's Shoreham production,.he

was told that Interveners might seek these documents in the

)' Seabrook case. It-is' obvious that Donovan was aware of the

then peno.ng litigation involving his plan and exercise review

activities. Sanctions, including evidentiary sanct' ions, are
)' appropriate against-a litigant who intentionally. discards

documents'tha. he is' aware are relevant to litigation or

potential litigation. Thomoson Co. v. General Nutrition Coro.,'

) ~ 1455 (1984) (citing cases). Moreover, the593 F. Supp. 1443,

documents destroyed are distinct from. player generated

materia 7s and could have supported or undermined Donovan's

)- judgments'about exercise performance. Finally, even if

Donovan's counsel gave him erroneous advice, it is still the

case that the findings are FEMA's and not Donovan's, and that

) the actions of FEMA counsel as wel1 as FEMA.HQ in not ensuring

that this potential evidence was preserved undermines the
,

weight we may give to these findings.

) 2. EVACUATION TIME ESTIMATES

2.1 ' FINDINGS OF FACT

2.1.1. A total of three contentions, JI-1 through

) JI-3 raised issues which are dir,ectiv concerned with the EPMC's

Ag/Ed evacuation time estimates (ETEs). Joint Intervenor (JI)

Contentions on the Seabrook Plan for Massachusetts Communities
) (SPMC) and the June 1988 Graded exerting (Draft of July 5,1989)

(hereafter " Contentions Memo.") at 1-6. In addition, at least

four additional contentions raised issues which are indirect 1v
,

) - 29 -
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related to the-SPMC's'ETEs. These are JI-12. Basis B of which
-

-

- l

challences the adecuacy of the second-shift Traffic Guides from- 1

|) .

-Basis A of whichthe Yankee Atomic' mutual aid plan : JI-13.

challences the experience and trainina of the ORO Traffic Guides;

JI-20.~which asserts that the SPMC sets'forth no procedures

)
reaardina how PAR decision-makers are to adiust the ETEs

. contained in the SPMC's ETE table to account for conditions that

vary from the assumed scenarios; and JI-21. which challences the.

)
population fiaures used throuahout t h g__S PMC (includina those

assumed in the ETE calculations). Id/gdppdtt/df/EMdid

dddEddEfddg//MXG/fdttdddddd/EMd/fdiffMddf/df/Bt//TMdddg/J/
,

KdZdt//Xildt/DZr///ffi/Til/26482//fdstfML

2.1.1.A. In this section we will also address the one

remaining ETE-related issue over which we have retained

)
jurisdiction from the New Hampshire Plan phase of these

proceedings. That issue concerns the impact on ETEs (both in

the New Hampshire and Massachusetts portions of the-EPZ) of

) " trips by returning commuters within the EPZ to their homes in

the EPZ," NHRERP PID, $9.130. More particularly, the. concern

was not on the " frictional" effects of. commuter trips home

) aaainst the flow of evacuation traffic, nor was it on the

effects of commuters returning home across the flow of |

evacuatina traffic. We had resolved these concerns previously. .

!

) Egg PID, S$9.50, 9.51. Instead, the focus of the Board's )
concern here was the effect on ETEs, if any, of commuters

returning home from points toward the center of the EPZ to

)' points farther out in the EPZ traveling in the direction of the

evacuating traffic. San PID, S9.52, and the Board's Memorandum

and Order (Returning Commuters Issues), May 5, 1989.

) - 30 -
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Backaround

2 . 1 . 1'. B . IP 2.5 of the SPMC contains a table which-is
~

) labeled " Estimated Evacuation Times For the Massachusetts

Communities." SPMC, IP 2.5, Attach. 4, p. 20. (A copy of this

table is in the record as Attach. A to App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr.

) 26681). The table contains ETEs for the same ten evacuation

scenarios (each of which is a different season, day, time, and

weather combination) used in the NHRERP's ETEs. Sag NHRERP

) Volume 6 at 10-2. However, unlike the NHRERP's Volume 6, which

contains ETEs for nine separate Regions and has at least five

separate ETE matrices, each showing the ETEs for a given distance

) for each of the 90 separate Scenario / Region combinations, Egg

NHRERP Volume 6 at 10-6 to 10-10, the SPMC's ETE table contains

only two ETEs for each of the ten Scenarios, one for "5 miles"

) and one for "10 miles." .The table contains notations which

state that the ETEs listed for "5 miles" " assume the simultaneous

evacuation" of the three New Hampshire communities falling

) within a two mile radius of Seabrook Station (Seabrook, Hampton

Falls, and Hampton Beach) and the two Massachusetts communities

between 2 and 5 miles from the nuclear plant (Amesbury and

) Salisbury). The table notations also state that the ETEs listed

for "10 miles" " assume the simultaneous evacuation" of the siz
New Hampshire communities within a five mile radius (Seabrook,

) Hampton Falls, Hampton Beach, North Hampton, Kensington, and
<

South Hampton) and all siy v<raachusetts communities within the

10-mile plume exposure EPZ.

) 2.1.1.C. The SPMC contains no explanation of how these

ETEs were calculated or what assumptions and inputs were used in

doing so. No explanation is provided regarding why the ETEs for

) - 31 -
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the New Hampshire communities < referenced areirelevant at all to'

)
these.ETEs for the Massachusetts communities.- The ETEs shown
here do not appear'to'be taken directly from the:ETE study |e

(Volume 6),which accompanied'the NHRERP; the numbers listed in
) -

the SPMC's ETE columns do~not match those in any of the' Volume 6 i

matrices. '(The "5 mile" geographic' area described is equivalent

to what is labeled. Region 8 in Volume 6. Egg Volume 6, Table

)- 10-2, at 10 -3. But none of the Region 8 times shown in the-

Volume 6 ETE tables in Chapter 10 match the~ times shown for "5 ,

!
I

miles" in the SPMC. The'"10 mile" geographic area described in;

4) the SPMC's ETE table is not equivalent to any of the Regions for- '

which ETEs are reported in Volume 6.).

Interveners' Case

) 2.1;1.D The Interveners' basic position, as set forth2

in greater detail in the contentions, was that the SPMC'was
deficient because there-exists no evacuation time study report

) 'which describes the derivation of the SPMC's ETEs (JI-1); the

SPMC's ETEs for Massachusetts communities'are too unrealistic to

form the basis of adequate protective action decision-making
) (JI-2);'and the SpMC's decision-makers need to have, but lack

the means to make, "real-time"' estimates of'the summartime

vehicle population in the Massachusetts beach areas (especially~
.

) Salisbury Beach). The Interveners' primary witness on all these ,

1

issues was Dr. Thomas J. Adler, whose qualifications are

summarized in S$9.31-9.32 of the NHRERP PID. We find that Dr. |

) Adler, with his knowledge and experience,'and equipped with a

copy of the IDYNEV model, was well qualified and equipped to
- 32 -
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present the testimony.he gave. We accord him the status of an.
_

expert witness. 1

2.1.2. Drl/XdInt/Mdd/d/nddbdr/df/ddMpIntnEg/dbddt ,

1
EMd/SPME/ETEg///FftgE//dIEMddgh/Md/tsdIfgeg/EMdf/ddtd

@dndidEdd/bf/EMd/gdtd/66ddI/dnd/ndEMddg/And/bf/EMd/dd#d/fftM

EHWE/dfd/EMd/MMRERP/ETEg//Md/ wag /dddddtndd/EMdf/EMft/fg/ndE
I

#Egfdd/in/EMd/BPME//dnd/fMdf/EMdid/fg/ndf/6/d6MpIdtd/WtfEd/dp

dt/Ed/MdW/EMd/gfddf/Wdd/ddnd//WMfdM/0t//XdInt/dIdfMg/ft <
<

nddddddtf/bdEM/dd/d/MdEEdt/di/IdW/dnd/Ed/MAMd/EMd/$18n
4WdtX6bidf//XdIdt/Wftt//fff/Til/26d82/dt/3/81

2.1.3. Utt/XdIdt/ddEdfIdd/WMdtd/fd/Xppendft/d/df ;

) iN16RE0/ 005d /He/d tttf bdEdd/d/bd d f g/f dt /Mf g/V f dW/ EMd f / EHd/SPMC

MdgE/ddntsfn/dddM/d/WitEd/dpl//Tt//26dB6/881//In/dddd/62/EMdsd

tdfdtended/ Wig /EMdid/Igngddgd/EMdE/teddfret/EMd/ETE/tdtdtE/Ed

) bd/pdtt/df/EMd/dMergdddf/pIgn/ftsdIff//TMdW//YdIHMd/B/df

MMRERP/dddd/dffdtd/ddMpIfdddd/WfEM/EMd/tdgdftdMdnEg/df

MUKEG/0BBd//Xppl/d/WMfdM/Dil/X61dt/Zg/dddddtndd/dbddEl

'dVdtEMdIngg//XppIfddnEg/Md/d/ddMMfEEdd/EdA2.1.4.

(dBIfgM/d/fdVfidd/dV#dddEfdd/EfMd/EEddf/fn/EMd/fdEdtgl//TMfg

d pdd f e!/WflI/ddd dMdHE/dII/ETZ/ f ntdEg/ dnd/d gidMpEi'dng //f ndIddf ng

} EMddd/ddddtfbdd/fn/XppIfddnts//DfiddE/TdgEfMdnt/Md//7//ffl/Til

5622/dnd/XppIfddnEd//RdbdEEdI/TddEfMdnt/Mdf/IB//Xppl/Rdbl/Mdl

16//fft/Til/26BEI/dE/ZL

) 2.1.5. Ott/XdIdt/IfgEdd/dtgME/MAEEdts/WMfdM/Md i

bdIfdVdd/Wf12/dffddE/ETEg/dnd/Wdtd/ndE/dddddnEdd/fdf/fn/EMd ,

diftfndI/ETE/gEddfdd/fdt/EMd/MddiddMdidEEg/pdttfdn/df/EMd

) EPZi//TH6dd/dtst/fIy/EMd/fdtt/EMdf/EMft/Eddfd/Mdt/fdddd/EMdf

ZI/000/ddtg/fg/thd/7tedgdddbIf/dtpedEdbId/pedR/ddddpdndf7/dnd

25/000/ddtg/fg/EMd/TdgpedEdbId/MdtfMdM/pedM/ddddp#ddf/T/WMfdM/

) - 33 -
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; did/Mf gMdt/ Ante.Mdig/EM6d/EMdE/nt'#/fn/EMd/NHMERP/gEddf //(27/EMd

Adddtg/ddntidI/fdinEg/tXCPgy/WXZZ/ndE/Ed/ddEfintid/26t/EW6

Mddig/diEtt/EMd/Diddt/Ed/EindddEd/l0TEff/dds/EidffEd/ddr1EidZ

(dinEg/tTCPty/#df/ndE/Md/#dnndd/thtddfdtdZf/XA/d/fsgE/MiddKing -

dddfddnE//(37/EMd/fddE/EMEE/SPME/TCPg/ddd/AEPg/Mdf/Md/Minndd

'

Mt/Tidif f t/GdEddg/f ng Eddd/di/pd2 fedf/lil/EMd/tdnt Egdtstidr1/6f

detEdfn/TEP/AEP/dfdgtidt/Mdd/dMingddt/tB7/EHW/ddd/df/ VANS /dd

difdddd/Ed/fftdd/fdZd/gttingt/tBY/EMd/dIZdgdd/dMdngd/df

(d d f E f e n/ d d /Ed/ EMd/dXEdrit/df / gMdddW/dVddddtf dnt/l77/ EMd/f ddE

EMdE/EMd/MdgggdMdidEEg/BdddMet/W122/ddE/Ed/dZdidd/dntfZ/EMd

WZEd/didd/d#dtgdndf/ZdidI//dri/dffdgdd/Ed/EMd/dZdit/ZdvdZf/dnd

(Bl/EMd/EPZ/pd(dZdEldng/did/Zdigdt1//KdZdt/Ditt//?fi/Til/2BdBZ

# E/ B /Z 21/ / Z E / g MddZd/bd/rldEdd/ E Md E/EMd/f d tdg6f rig /ttf EldigMg

Werd/ddEddIZf/dfrddEdd/Ed/gdfdtteddd/ETEgl//Zdf/df/3//Z31//8dd

dZgd/Xfft/Rdbl/Mdf/Z6//ffl/Til/Z6681/dE/31/Til/ZB5061

2.1.6. In/dddittdn//Dil/X6%dt/gfydd/A/nd%bdt/df

tdddddd/f dt/Mf t/BdZf df /EMdf /t'dd/ETEg/f df /EMd/MdigidMdidEEg

) (dtEfdd/df/EMd/EPZ/gMddZd/Ed/Zdtgdt/EMin/EMddd/deE/ddE/fri/EMd

SPMel//TMdid/fridZdddf//EMd/t tdf/EMst/dittZfin/Tidf f f t/GdEddd

WiZZ/ndt/Ed/dd/dfffdfdnt/df/MindIfng/EMd/Etifffd/dg/Erdfndd

pd Z f de /d f f f ddtg /WddZd/Ed// grid /Mf g/Vf dW/ EMd E / E Md/ndmbe t/d f / dd t g

WMfdM/Wf1Z/ErdVdI/fn/EMd/MstigdMdddEEg/pdttf(n/df/EMd/EPZ/Mdd

Eden /dnddtdgEfddEdd/fdt/Vdtfddt/tddddng(/AdZet/Dftll/fft/Ttt

2Bd82/dE/IB/2Zi//Hd/dZid/dddtfdd/EMd/ZddK/df/Eidngft/ddfdndent

dnd/gfdeldI/fddf1fty/ETEst/Zdf/dE/21/2B//dnd/EMd/ZdtK/df/d

bd d d M / f d td Z d tid H/#d nit d t f r'G /dtg tnit t / Z d f / d E / 25 / Z B I

2.1.7. Ott/X6 Tdt /6/ttdddng/fdt/WMf/dttf2fdn/Tidtfft

Gdfddg/WddZd/n6E/bd/dd/4fffdldnE/df/MdndZfng/Eidiffd/dd/fdifdd/
- 34 -
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effftetg/std/dtmpIt/MdIldig/WMitM/dd/ndt/MdId/dp/dbidttftdzt
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dnddt/ddtdfdI/AndItifdt//Ttt/26490/951 ]

2.1.8. Mtg/digettfeng/dg/ed/EMd/dfindt/df/EMd/VXHB

tdfInte/dn/fgn6tsnts/df/End/tdgdfidstnts/df/nlanze/06%dl//Ttl

28d96l

) !

2.1.9. EfetIntit//nllegntfddd/VMst/EMd/ETEg/gMddId

deeddnt/fdt/tdttdtted/ndrffftstfen/ddInt//Aggdtfdtdd/WftM/YANS

did/dIgd/ 4f EHedt/bddf d t//TMd/ VAN 8/Mdg/bddn/ddd f gndd/Yd/ddepIV

wtEM/EMd/dded/regdIgYdry/tdqdftementg/fet/8/ptdept' l

netffledttdn/gtittm/gg/W8d/YMd/ffddd/dttdn/stgentt//Appt/Rdut

Mdt/IB//fft/ Tit /266BI/dY/Z5/

2.1.10. Bil/AdIdt/g/gHiddW/dVgdddtfdd/digdttfen/(fn

EMd/tdngd/df/56%1/didn/ff/ttent/ddtfreddIt/dddg/nde/dIIdgd

AnttMfng/IfMdIt/Y6/Mdid/d/gftnffftsnt/dttddt/dn/ET" l// Tit \

}
2 etia71//8dd/dIdd/Tt//zszes/est

2.1.11. Even/gggderng/8II/ Mfg /ednedtng/Wdrd/vdIfd/

Dit/XdInt/vfdWg/EMd/tdddIYl/st/mngfwdt//Y6/bd/8/ddd/Medt

dddftfdn/Ed/d/20/Mddt/ETE/in/EMd/Idngdtt/ggdndtid//d/IO%

ddditfdnt/ddd/Md/Wdd/dndbId/Ed/EMinH/6f/dnt/PtdtdttfVd/Attfdd
Rdddmedndgefdn/(PAR //WMfdM/WddId/bd/dffddesd/EMdtebt///Tft

2B498/%02t

2.1.12. Ag/te/YMd/BegeH/pdtdIdefen/mentedifng/g/gYde

ed/fddntfit/tsdI/rfwd/fndftstst/vgIddit/tMfg/fg/dn/fddd/Efttt

Et6dgME/dp/ddtfdg/tMd/NHRERP/pMdid/df/tMd/Md8tingst//7tt

2sB02/szt// Bit /AdZdt/dgttdg/EMst/nd/ tdem /8tstde/Mdg/ Eden

tdddfrdd/dt/depId/dd/dt/ Ant /dtMet/pInntt/Tt//26503t

) rditMdtmdrd//tMstg/ft/8d/Aggergned/EMst/gdtM/g/stgrem/ft

fddgtBIet//Br/rfddsfbIdr//ft/fg/megnt/tMst/EMd/ddentder/dnd

idIfdbfIftt/df/tMd/ddtg/t6Ildttdd//dnd/df/EMd/fntdttdd/

) -35-
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diff#dtd/6f/ Edith /didd/tdMitId/f6pdIdYiddf/tdEldit/tddddddbId/

ttXEntX6/dn66t/dII/tittdAtEdntdt/dnd/tiffdtdnt/tignifftinE
)

EMft6tdtdnEd/tdIntftd/td/dttf#ntit/bdid6/66/_Etud/6f/ddff/661i

6f/MddK/dnd/dddtM6t/d6dditf66di//EW66/ff/ft/Mdid/fdditbIdl/EE

66dd/d6t/dpfdst/Y6/6ffdt/ Ant /fndid#dntdI/bdndift/6t/td
)

tdddEftdEd/d/M6EntfdI/f2pt6Vd#ddf/6#dt/EMd/ddttenE/SPMC |

pt6ddddtdd/f6t/ddfdtMfning/ETEg/dddM/EMdE/EMd/ PAR /ddtftf6n

(t6tdtt/ft/#6Ydifdlif/dfidttddf//Xfff/Rdbl/M61/I6//fft/Til
)

266BI/dE/33/611 |

Acolicants' Case

2.1.12 6 Although FEMA offered no testimony on the
)

ETE issues, Donovan Dir., ff. Tr. 17943 at 2, and therefore no

rebuttable presumption was created with respect to.these issues,

the Applicants filed no " direct" testimony. Instead, after.the
>

Interveners presented Dr. Adler's ETE testimony, ff. Tr. 26482,

Applicants presented Applicants' Rebuttal Testimony No. 16

(Evacuation Time Estimates), ff. Tr. 26681.

)
2.1.13. On the question of ETEs, the Applicants

presented a panel of'two witnesses: Edward A. Lieberman

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318), and Anthony M. Callendrello
.

) I
(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318). App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr.

26681, npssim.

2.1.14. The Board finds these witnesses to be
)

generally competent to testify with respect to the ddbidtEg

f actual matieLS they addressed; however the Board finds ibAt

they are clearly biased witnesses whose testimony was more akin

) to advocacy than the kind of dispassionate, obiective analysis

expected of expert witnesses. Mr. Callendrello. as the J4anaaer

'of Emercengy_,PJgparedness Lice d a for New Harnoshire Yankee, is
D
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one of the Kon11ca'nts' chief'oroconents for Licensina Board |

'

^

,1t

Acoroval'of the SPMC. Mr. Lieberman, as the primary aenerator

).
of the SPMC's ETEs. Dresented an explanatory defense of the

accuracy of his own work, not an obiective exoert assessment _af

it as Dr. Adler did. It also acoears that, as in the'NHRERP
'

) !

oroceedinas. Mr. Lieberman has a' financial interest in the

outcome of this litication; his firm. KLD. is likely to receive i

i

the egntracts to uodate the ETEs if the olant is licensed. See !

).
Tr. 17510; Tr. 17512 (Mr. Dianan); see also Tr. 5655-58. See t

MAG P.F. 6.1.29 in the NHRERP oroceedina. We do not accord ,

l

either Mr. Callendrello or Mr. Lieberman exoert witness status. |

)'
2.1.14.A.. In addition, we find that their testimony

was not always forthright, as on occasion their testimony sought.

to obscure or distort the relevant inquiry rather than to

)
illuminate it. For example, in reporting on the impact of ,

various so-called " sensitivity" runs conduc'ted by Mr. Lieberman

using the IDYNEV model, the panel repeatedly reported that the

)
ETEs for.a particular' Scenario or Region"were not significantly-

affected while failing to report what the impacts were for.the

Scenarios / Regions that were most likely to be affected. For

)
example, this was done for the sensitivity runs that Mr.

Lieberman. conducted.tc " test" the impact on the SPMC's ETEs if

there were delays in evacuee mobilization times.' Sag App. Reb.

) No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, at 31-33. In their prefiled testimony

the panel argued that because these IDYNEV test runs showed no

impact on the Scenario 3 (summer, midweek, mid-day, good weather)
) ETEs, "[t]he results of this study indicate there is no. . .

overall impact on the ETE." Id at 32. On cross examination,

Ihowever, Mr. Lieberman admitted that he knew that the impacts of
) - 37 -
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? delay d! mobilization' times-were'more-likely to be. observed.on
|

'

' '

trie|"short" ETE f scenarios ' (of f seast n),.'not on the "long" ETE
>-

.

-scenarios '(summer? season); yet he purposely conducted his
~

s

4
?

. sensitivity run'using Scenario 3, a summer scenario. LTr. i

.26911-12 The Board cannot be obsequious in the face of such
~

): .
~

.

iblatantly insincere testimony and can come to no other

conclusion but that the panel sought intentionally to mislead

the Board in its prefiled testimony. We not only. reject the

)' ,

!results of this so-called " sensitivity" study but also'tip the

credibility scale on all contested issues towards Dr.1Adler.

2.1.14.B. The NRC Staff once again presented Dr,

Thomas Urbanik as the staff's ETE' witness. Urbanik Dir., ff.

27150.

No ETE Study

) 2.1.14.C. The Interveners' first ETE-related

contention asserts that "in]o evacuation time study has been

done to assess what the realistic evacuation times would be in
) the Massachusetts portion of the EpZ." Contentions Memo, JI-l

I

at 1 (emphasis supplied).

2.1.14.D. There is no question that NUREG-0654 calls

)' for a written study, a " report," describing how ETEs were

'

calculated. Egg NUREG-0654, Rev. 1, Appendix 4 (which contains

frequent references to the " report" and requires certain
) information to be presented in specific formats). There is also

-

'

no dispute that such a report showing the derivation cf the
i

- specific ETEs containe6 in the SpMC does not currently exist.
l

) 2.1.14 Em Nevertheless, the Applicants argue in j

)theic oroposed findings that Volume 6 of the NHRERp should serve 4

to meet the requirements of NUREG-0654. Ege App. p.F. 2.1.3. )
|)' I- 38 -
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|].'However, theygofferi.no explanation or[r'eason why. Volume'6 she'lld" ,
,_

e|
;meetlthe!NREG-0654_requirementinlightofthefacts' thai:.(1)h,

,

''

,

) the ETEs'repo'rtedlin Volume 6 for Region 8 differ'from:those'in-
'

^

Attachment 4 to IP '2.5 of ~ the EPMC and- (2)[ Volume' 6 contains' no

Region 13 ETEs at all.
,,

[
2.l_14.F. Dr. Urbanik argues that Volume 6 of the

'NHRERP, as supplemented by the Applicar.ts' NHRERP ETE testimony, .

the Licensing Board's PID on NHRERP ETE issues, and Applicants"
'

)
Rebuttal Testimony No. 16 as received in this SPMC proceeding

should collectively be accepted as the' requisite ETE study for

the Massachusetts portion of the EPZ. Urbanik Dir., ff. Tr.

)
27150, at'2-3. W6. reject this argument. First, while those y

' documents may generally describe the historical. development-of

the SDNC's.ETEs, they do not constitute a " report" in any

7
meaningful sense of that term. We agree with Dr. Adler that

there are sound practical reasons for having a. single, " user-

friendly" report documenting the ETE study which' produced the

) 'fETEs in question. See Adler Dir.,.ff. Tr. 26482, at 5. Perhaps
)

a

the.most important of the reasons he' cites is that'by referencing

a well-written ETE report during the course of an emergency,/ PAR )
)- . 1

decision-makers can apply or adjust the ETEs.available to them j

with appropriate judgment and sensitivity to the conditions at

hand. For example, if.the PAR decision-makers for NHY's Offsite
) Response Organization ever find themselves considering PARS at a ]

;

time prior to the staffing of the ACps and TCPs, they may wish

to know what the assumptions were.in the ETE study about staffing
)

times. A single published report, either contained in the Plan

or accompanying it as an appendiz, will allow decicion makers

ready access to this information. Ready access will hardly be
,

- 39 - i
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k achievedLhere Lif"[the decision $aker. must ,Iinstead .of referencing -

'a. single handy repart, trace the developmental history offthe {., ,

V . .. .. . . . i
^ '

SPMC's ETEs through' Volume 6,'NHRERP testimony,,the NHRERPfPID, J

l

the Applicants' SPMC testimony, and this PID on the SPMC -- and

do this during an emergency..
_ , f

) '

2.1.14.G. There is a second reason why this'
_

collection of historical documents should not. serve to meet the

NUREG-0654." report" requirement. Even taken together, they do

)'
not contain all the information needed to constitute an ETE

study report because they do not detail all the requisite data

and-assumptions supporting the SPMC's.ETEs. Fo example, App.

) 4

Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, at 12 describes the source of the. f

!

permanent-resident population figures used to calculate-the~-

'SPMC's ETEs but~does not set forth what specific population
Y)

numbers were used, as is required by NUREG-0654, App. 4, SII.D J

at 4-5 ('' Populations shall be provided by evacuation areas as

specified in planning element J.10.b."). Reference is made in
T App. Reb. No. 16-at 12 to Table.3.6.1. of the SPMC, a table,

.containing population figures, but theidiscussion.on pages 12<

.and 13 of-App. Reb. No. 16 does not make it clear whether the

): SPMC's ETEs were based on that table's (1985) population figures

or some projection or extrapolation of them. This kind of basic
,

. uncertainty should not be permitted in an ETE study report,

) 2 1.14.H. In App. Reb. No. 16 at 3 the Applicants

announced that a revised evacuation time study will be published. j

"in the future." .According to the testimony, this " update" will

)- document all ETE inputs and assumptions including those

described in Applicants' NHRERP ETE testimony (App. Dir. No. 7,

ff. Tr. 5622) and their ETE testimony in this proceeding. App.

3- '

- 40 -
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Reb. No.: 16, ff. Tr. 26681, .at 3. Applicants offered no |

specific information, however, on when this'" update" would be
)

.

j
I

completed. They have not'even asserted that it would be done
.

prior to full-power operation.

Etiml4,I. While it is true that plans need not be
3

complete or " final" prior to the close of the hearings, they

must be sufficiently developed for the board to make its

" reasonable assurance" finding. Louisiana Power and Licht Co m

)
(Waterford Steam Electric Station, Unit 3), ALAB-732, 17 NRC

1076, 1104 (1983). Here, there is no ETE study at all for

Massachusetts, just a belated promise, late in the proceeding,
)

to do one. How well it will be done, if it is done at all, can

not yet be determined, nor is there any evidence in the record

as to how soon it will be done. If it turns out to have been

)
done poorly, in a manner which does not comport with Appendix 4

of NUREG-0654, then it will serve no useful purpose in aiding

decision-makers in using the ETE tables to select the most

)
appropriate ETE for the circumstances at hand. This is

especially of concern at the Seabrook site where ETEs fluctuate

substantially over.the course of even a single summer day,

)
depending upon the size of the beach population.

2.d.tl 4 . J . Also, as a matter of law, it is one thing

to assess and approve emergency plans that are evolving over

)
time in the natural process of their development and quite

another to permit the Applicants to avoid an almost certain

adverse ruling from a licensing board in a contested hearing by
3 simply promising to fix at some unspecified point "in the

,

future" a major defect which they previously denied had

existed. In the latter instance, the Board should retain

D
- 41 -
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jur,isdic' ion overfthe matter.toEsee.not only that the promise.ist
,

kept,but,'more'importa'ntly' that the result' achieved is adequate' 4

.

,

g
'to permit.a reasonable assurance finding. Done improperly, in:

'

the haste to obtain a. full-power operating license,.the adequacy
~

'i

(i.e., the accuracy, clarity, usefulness, user-friendliness, q
):

etc.) of the ETE study could itself become a. contested Issue.

iHere there is simply' insufficient record evidence upon which to

make a " sound predictive finding" that the ETE study will be done' ;

) 1

in a fashion which provides reasonable assurance that adequate )
!

PAR decision-making will occur. I

l

2.1.14.K. This requisite reasonable assurance is

) i

particularly lacking'here for an even more compelling reason, j
,

however. -The Applicants' current. set of ETEs'in the SPMC, a set
i

of ETEs contained.in-a table labeled " Estimated Evacuation Times
) |

For the Massachusetts Communities," are not ETEs for the .
,
'l

Massachusetts communities at all. As was elicited on cross

examination, in each instance the't-imes listed in the table are j

)' .the times for evacuation of the New Hamoshire communities which

are contained in Regions 8-and 13 and not the Massachusetts

communities in those Regions. Tr. 26706-07. This is the case :

)' because the ETE for'any Region is defined as the time it takes

the last car out to leave the area evacuated, and as it turned

out in the IDYNEV runs used to produce the.SPMC's ETE table, the
1 New Hampshire communities in Regions 8 and 13 produced the last

car out of those Regicns. Ege Tr. 26706-07. This means that ;

the last cars out of those Massachusetts communities contained |

) in Regions 8~and 13 were able to leave the area some undisclosed i

1

'tilms bef ore the ETEs reported in the SPMC's ETE table. Mr.

1

Lieberman explained the reason for this result when he' stated j
>

D - 42 -
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that', in the; series;of IDYNEV runs'which generated the SPMC's +

'ETEs, it is generally true'that'the " critical paths" for,
)

evacuation'are in New. Hampshire., Tr.'26702, 2670_6-07.

' Applicants.further' admit that in presenting the ETEs'to be used-

by. Massachusetts decision-makers in Appendix 4 to' IP 2.5, they

)
"have not split out evacuation. time estimates for the ,

Massachusetts communities versus the region as a whole." Tr.

26714-15.
)

2.1.14.L. Thus, contention JI-l'is correct: "No

evacuation time ~ estimate study has been done to assess what the
,

: realistic evacuation times would be in the Massachusetts cortion,

)
of the EPZ ." (emphasis supplied). Since it appears from. .

this record that the Applicants' promise to do an " update" of

their current ETE analyses sometime "in the future" is not going

) to provide actual ETEs for the Massachusetts portion of the EPZ,

.see Tr. 26714-15, we cannot make the requisite reasonable

assurance finding' based on this promise. It is simply a promise:

) to do something which is itself inadequate.

2.1.14.M. The Applicants and'the NRC Staff argue that

segregating the Massachusetts ETEs out from those in'any Region
) is a faulty concept. Tr. 26715. We disagree. There is ample

reason to believe that Massachusetts decision-makers would want

to have that information, cf Tr. 26707 (Massachusetts decision-
) makers are interested in making the proper decision cs to a PAR

.for Massachusetts communities), and there is no reasonable

assurance that they would not want to have the ETEs for just the
y Massachusetts; EPZ communities. Applicants have not met their

burden of proof on this latter point. Perhaps our view would

differ if the Applicants had proven that for each of the times
D - 43 -
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(for..Ne_w Hampshire communities)'shown in~the SPMC's'ETE table}
~

,

c
-

-

87-
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, ,
,

the Massachusetts's;ETEsEwere only. inconsequential 1'y shorter. 'The.
) record discloses no suchIevidence, however. When' asked what the-

,

.ETEs would be for-the Massachusetts communities,.the Applicants',
-

ETE~ witnesses did not 'know. Tr. 26714. They did not eveniknow;

I
if the times provided in the SPMC's ETE table were within.an;

' hour or two of the realistic times to evacuate the Massachusetts'

communities. Tr. 26715.

)-
121.14.N. Finally, Applicants and the NRC Staff make

a form of estoppel argument. They argue that this Regional,

approach to ETEs'must'be what Massachusetts officials wanted

) ~

because Mr. Lieberman's early ETE work was developed under the

direction of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Tr. 26716-17.

.This argument, too, is' unpersuasive. Mr. Lieberman repeatedly-

)
indicated that the ETEs for just the Massachusetts towns (and

also for Massachusetts ERPAs) were being generbted.all along by

the IDYNEV runs he made. Egg, e.g., Tr. 16717. Applicants

)'
offered-no proof to indicate that Massachusetts officials did

'not want this information presented in the final ETE' tables'

prepared for Massachusetts decision-makers. Again, because the'

) burden is theirs, the Applicants' argument' fails in the face of

the compelling logic that holds that since Massachusetts

officials knew the Massachusetts ETEs were being generated, it

)
would have been imprudent indeed for them not to have wanted

tho'se ETEs'for their own communities.

2.1.14.0. In conclusion, we find that contention JI-l

)-
has been established. We also find that we cannot ignore this

plan deficiency merely because the Applicants have made the

promise to publish a revised ETE study sometime "in the !

).
- 44 -
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future."' App.. Reb. No.,16, ff. Tr. 26681,-at 3. This ' promise
. .s

'is'too indefinite in terms of indicating'when'the task will be
)' .

.

'
+

accomplished.. Furthermore, it does not appear that the promise

means anything more than that the Applicants will organize and
~

.

present the data,< assumptions, and calculations supporting.the
)

current set of ETEs'they have reported in Attachment D-of their

testimony, ETEs which report not the ETEs for Massachusetts

communities, but those.for the New Hampshire communities in the
)-

Regions reported. We reject this promise as inadequate. We

-find the GPMC to be' deficient at this time because there is no

appropriate ETE study accompanying it.
)-

ETEs Are Too Unrealistic

2 .' 1.14 . P . The second ETE-related contention (JI-2)

asserts that the ETEs contained in the SPMC's ETE table are "too
)

unrealistic to form the basis of adequate protective action

decision-making". Contentions Memo, JI-2 at 2-3.

2.1.14.0. In a sense, this contention has already
)

been established by our finding on JI-l that the SPMC's ETEs are

those for-the New Hampshire portions of Regions 8 and 13 and

that the ETEs for the Massachusetts EPZ communities are shorter
)

than these times by an unspecified amount. This contention goes

much further, however, and argues that many of the inputs and

assumptions used by the Applicants to produce the Region 8 and
):

Region 13 ETEs reported are not-accurate and that collectively

the combined effect of these inaccuracies is such as to preclude

a finding that there is reasonable assurance that the ETEs meet
)

the NRC's requisite standard of realism. Egg NHRERP PID, S$9.4,

9.5, and 9.10.
-45-
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y- 2.1.14.R. ETEs are not. unimportant. tools for.the

SPMC's PAR decision-makers. While.the,SPMC rejects (sheltering.
!.

for transientsEin the Massachusetts beach areas, decision-makersi
,

can elect'either to' shelter or to evacuate the rest ofith'e

- Massachusetts population. Decision-makers.will use ETEs to
.:

compare shelter'versus evacuation doses before st;;~*.ing a PAR
~

' in at.least two important situations:

. (1)- if a release is in process and no P'AR has-been -
) issued, or

(2) when considering to evacuate after a sheltering
PAR has been issued.

SPMC, IP 2.5, S5.3.1.
)

-2.1.14.S Applicants' ETE witness Callendrello

admitted that a difference in ETEs of 1.5 to 2 hours could affect

the choice of a protective action recommendation. Tr. 26934. In

T
the NHRERP proceedings, the NRC Staff's witness Urbanik said that

ETEs should generally.be accurate within about 10%. Tr. 7459-

60.

)~
2.1.14.T. We agree with and adopt the following

proposed ruling of law submitted by the Interveners.

In judging the adequacy and accuracy of a
) proposed set of ETEs which are being challenged,

one must not simply dismiss ~each alleged defect,
one by one, <ni the grounds that the individual
defect in and of itself would have no significant
impact on the overall ETE for the entire EPZ.
Instead, the Board should attempt to identify all

) potential defects which reasonably may exist and
then aggregate their potential collective ETE
impact' to assess whether any of the STEs in the
ETE table, including those for individual ERPAs
and non-summer scenarios, may be significantly
inaccurate.

).
2.1.14.U. The fact that some of the defects alleged

by the Interveners do not individually have a 10%, or a 1.5 to 2

hour impact, on any of the ETEs is not a sufficient reason to-

).
-46-
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ignore.'them completely'. . The~ ques' tion is whethe'r'there is
_

reasonable' assurance that, in light of_the collective effects of-

) .

all potential.defe' cts, the ETEs are sufficiently realistic to-.

permit the selection of that PAR which will minimize dose. !

Since the' Applicants' admit that a difference in ETEs as small ;;
~

)-
1.5 hours could' affect.the choice of a. PAR, the reasonable

assurancc~ standard requires that ETEs be more accurate than'

within 1.5 hours. We find that, to provide reasonable assurance
)

that the proper PAR will be selected, the SpMC's ETEs must be-

found to be' accurate to within about 1 hour. (This comporte
1

well withLDr. Urbanik's 10% standard, since the longest times

b . .

in Applicants' most recent ETE table are in'the 9-10 hour

range. Egg App. Reb. No. 16, Appendix D.)
.

2.1.14.V. Unfortunately, the Applicants' proposed ~

)
findings do not seriously address the potential ETE defects

asserted by the Interveno'rs, nor do they consider the collective

impact of those asserted defects. We therefore reject them

)
all. (Note to Board: It appears that Applicants may have

elected to " sandbag" here, putting'forth grn forma' findings but

holding back their detailed arguments for rebuttal. If this

)
turns out to be the case, we will request that either the

. rebuttal findings be stricken or that we be allowed to further-

respond to the new arguments raised.)
)- Population Inputs

2.1.15 AppIftdMEd/MdVd/dXp2dfddd/fn/ddtdfl/EMd

diddtfEldnd/MMitM/EMdf/Mdit/dtf12 tid /dd/E6/t6d6Adf/ddiddfffdd
) dnd/f6fdIMEf66/tdpatti//Afft/Kdbl/N6//ZH//ffi/Til/2BBBZ/dt

'd/26///TMd/Eddtd/ffn6d/EMdid/didd#tElddd/E6/Ed/fditdddMIdl
-47-
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2.1.15.A A1 good' example of_the kind of. frivolous
*

. _

short-shrift the Applicants gave to serious issues is found in ,

)

,

App. P.F. 2.1.15. 'As to the population inputs, Applicants

assert only that (l') they explained those inputs in their
,

testimony and (2) those assumptions are reasonable. In'the face

) of the Interveners' serious challenge to both the transient'and'

permanent resident population inputs, we find.this' proposed

finding to be superficial at best. We informed the parties at

).
the hearing that we considered such proposed findings to.be

"just ridiculous." Tr. 24383.

2.1.15.B. The Interveners assert that the Applicants' '

)' SpMC ETEs are premised on an underestimate of the maximum number-

of vehicles which would originate in the Massachusetts beach

areas. Egg JI-2(B) and (E); JI-21. In making this assertion,

)' the Interveners do not seek to challenge the finding we made in

our NHRERP PID that 31,000 beach area vehicles is an appropriate

number.to use in an ETE study.for those occasions when the beach

)' areas are experiencing reasonably expectable peak occupancy.

See NHRERP PID, $9.87. But as tho' Interveners have correctly

pointed out, that figure -- 31,000 vehicles -- was a combined
} total for the EPZ beach areas in both New Hampshire and

Massachusetts. We did not indicate ~in the PID how many of the

31,000 vehi'cles should be allocated to New Hampshire or
) Massachusetts beaches.

2.1.15.C. At the time the Interveners filed their~ ;
i

testimony, the ETEs for Massachusetts which were the subject of
)- dispute in the SPMC proceeding were those which are contained in

IP 2.5, Attachment 4. Thus, in uc testimony, Dr. Adlcr

criticized these ETEs because they were based on beach population
) -48-
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'

Airmap)suhich totaled only 29,293,salmost.2,000'ffEeI. vehicles,'

F
than.we had'specified in our PID. Adler Dir., ff Tr.'26482, at

~16. In addition, Dr. Adler criticized the SpMC's ETEs'as being

"sariously flawed" because they were calculated using a

)
distribution of beach vehicles which underrepresents the vehicle

,

population at~ Salisbury Beach. ItL.

2.1.15.D. After th.e Interveners had' pre-filed Dr..

i
Adler's' testimony, the Applicants filed rebuttal' testimony which

presented a revised set of ETEs which, they claim, will be

included in the SPMC. App. Reb. No. 16, ' f'f . Tr . 2 6 6 81, at 3 and
T

Attach. D. The total number of beach vehicles accounted for in
:these ETEs is 30,733. Isb. at 15. Applicants arrived at this

number by.taking the number from their Avis count (29,293) and

) adding to it the vehicles (observed in the Avis photos) which

were traveling on the roads in the beach areas at the time the

photos were taken (1440). 151.c at'14-15.
) L L.15 . E . Interveners have now shifted the focus of

their criticisms'onto this revised set of ETEs. They first note

that Applicants still have'not abided by our New Hampshire PID,

) which called'for the use of 31,000 vehicles; they are using 267

vehicles less. This is a smal.1 point, but one we cannot ignore.

When we said 31,000 vehicles we meant 31,000 vehicles; and we do

not understand why the Applicants have disregarded our finding,
,

especially on such a hard fought contested issue. By our rough

estimation, if all 267 vehicles came from one beach area (as the
,

) Interveners claim), the ETEs for that area could realistically

be about 10 minutes greater for that beach. We find that this

use of~only 30,733 beach vehicles is a defect in the SPMC's ETEs
) 49 -
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with a; potential impact'of 10Lminutes on the' summertime ETEs.-
,

Werethis$o}be[the1onlyde'fectwewerdtofind'in:the j~

g
LApplicants' revised set.of ETEs for the SPMC, we would

undoubtedly disregard it and not require that|the ETEs be. redone

to correct this defect. But since it is not the'only defect we'

). have found, sng infra, and the ETEs are going'to have to be

recalculated as a result of our decision here, we are directing

the Applicants to use 31,000 vehicles in any further ETEs they

)
may submit for our approval.

2.1.15.F. Interveners' second population-related

complaint is that the distribution of the EPZ's beach vehicles

) in the Applicants' revised ETEs underrepresents the vehicle

population in Salisbury Beach. Applicants admit that the

distribution of beach vehicles used in these ETEs is that which
~

) they captured on their Avis photos from June 18, 1987. App. Reb.

No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, at 13-15'. Therefore, Dr. Adler's

criticism of the use of the Avis distribution is just as

} relevant to these rev.ised ETEs as it was to the ETEs in IP 2.5.
Sag Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at 16-17.

2.1.15.G. Applicants admitted that their most recent

) ETEs are calculated by IDYNEV using 6,272 vehicles in Salisbury

Beach and 3,198 on the remaining-Massachusetts beaches on Plum

Island. Tr. 26811. Thus, 9,470 beach vehicles were assumed to
y

be in Massachusetts for the Scenario 1 and 2 ETE runs. Sag Tr.

26812. This would be about 32% of the 30,733 total beach area

vehicles Applicants used for these scenarios. For Salisbury

) Beach alone, the 6272 vehicles used constitute about 20% of the

total (30,733). For. Plum Island, the 3,198 vehicles used

constitute 10% of the total.
): - 50 -
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2.1.15.H. WeLagree~With the Interveners that,' based
~

:on the ' record"before'us (discussed' infra)~, the weight.of.the:'
.

)
evidence. supports the.use of a distribution of beach area

vehicles tPat places about 30%, not 20%, of the vehicles in

Salisbury Beach. Stated in terms of vehicles, and using 31,000
)'

.

as the base, this means that the preponderance of the evidence

. supports the use of about 9,300 vehicles in Salisbury Beach, not ]
-)

'
6,272 as the Applicants have used. (Both the Applicants and the

)
Interveners agree that about 10% of the total beach area

vehicles should be allocated to Plum Island.)
2.1.15.I,. The testimony of two Mass AG witnesses

)-
supports the view that 30% of the 31,000 vehicles should be in

Salisbury Beach. As Dr. Adler noted in his testimony, in the

aerial photos taken by Dr. Befort for the Mass AG on Sunday,
)

July 5, 1987 (Eng Befort, High, and Adler, ff. Tr. 6849, at 17),

7,211 vehicles were actually observed in the Salisbury Beach

area, over 1,000 more than the number (6,119) projected to be in

) .
that area at 2 p.m. from the Avis counts (around mid-day) (Egg

App. Dir. No. 7, ff. Tr. 5622, at 38). 'Adler Dir., ff. Tr.

26482, at 16. Befort's Salisbury Beach count (7.,211)-was about
)-

30% of the total EpZ beach vehicles he counted on his photos. !

. Id. Dr. Adler further notes that the NHRERP Volume 6 estimates

place the Salisbury Beach parking can3 city at 32% of the EPZ's
).

beach total. Id ; Egg NHRERP Volume 6 at E-5. KLD's Darked

vehicle counts based on 1985 overflights, as reported in volume

6 at E-5, similarly show 32% of the total counted beach vehicles
)

to be located in Salisbury Beach. Adler Dir., suora, et 16,

2.1.15.J. Dr. Adler's testimony on this point was

ful'ly buttressed by the Mass AG's expert in air photo
).

- 51 -
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interpretation, Dr. Colin High. Dr. High is Research Professor !

of Environmental Studies at Dartmouth College, holds BS and
)

Ph.D. degrees in Geography and Geology respectively, and has

received formal undergraduate and graduate training in air photo

interpretation, survey techniques, and statistical methods.
)

High Dir., ff. Tr. 27974, at 2-3. He has been an instructor in

geography, air photo interpretation, remote sensing, and

statistical methods at the university level. Id at 3. He has
)

23 years experience in the use of air photographs and

sta;istical surveys in transportation, land use stud es, site

evaluation and environmental science. Id. He has also a ccived
)

grants and contracts from NASA, the U.S. Department of Energy,

and the U.S. Forest Service which involved the use of air

photography and statistical analysis. Id. (A more complete
)

curriculum vitae for Dr. High can be found in Attachment 1 to

the Direct Testimony of Befort, High, Adler, ff. Tr. 5622.) We

find Dr. High to be very well qualified to offer expert
)

testimony regarding what the available aerial photos reveal

about the percentage distribution of vehicles among the

different EPZ beaches. Dr. High testified that having reviewed
)

the aerial photo evidence available, it was his opinion that on

days which best represent reasonably expectable peak occupancy,

sen NHRERP PID at 19.222, 40% of the total number of vehicles in
)

the EPZ's beach areas would be in Massachusetts (at Salisbury

Beach or on Plum Island). High Dir., ff. Tr. 27974, at 5-6; Tr.

27994-28003. The data he examined comes from the four (4)
)

available sets of aerial photos (san Tr. 27995-28000): (1) the

~1985 photos, taken on Sunday, August 15, and reported and used

for peak vehicle estimates in Volume 6 of the NHT?.RP, sen Vol.
)

- 52 -
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(40| percent _of the vehicles' counted located''
_ ,,

a v

6',.Appen.;E at E-5
,

~
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-

fin Massachusetts); '(2) the July 5, 1987 photos taken by Dr.
)' ;,

Befort and reported in his NHRERP testimony, Befort 21 glt, f f .-

Tr. 6849,.at 12-14, 17 (41 percent of vehicles counted located

in Massachusetts); (:; the Yuly 19, 1987 photos also.taken by-
)

Dr. Befort,.1d , (36 percent of vehicles counted located in

Massachusetts, Tr. 27998-99); and (4) the' July 18, 1987 photos

-taken by Avis Airmap and reported and used by the Applicants in

their NHRERP'ETE testimony, Egg App. Dir. No. 7, ff. Tr. 5622,

at 38 (31 percent of vehicles counted in Massachusetts). In.

.

reaching his opinion that 40% was the most likely percentage in
)

Massachusetts on days with reasonably expectable peak occupancy,

Dr.'High chose not to adopt the simple average of the

Massachusetts percentages from all fcur photo sets (37 percent),
)

nor did he simply disregard the last two sets of photos (July 18

and 19, 1987). Tr. 28001-02. Instead, he examined all the data

and selected for each of the two years for which he had data
) .-

(1985 and 1987)-the. data set.which.in his opinion best

represented the reasonably 'r.pectable peak occupancy for that

.

year.. For 1985, this was the set for August 11 selected by Mr.
):

Lieberman from a, series of nine (9). sets taken in the summer of

1985. Egg NHRERp Volume 6 at E-4. In Volume 6, Mr. Lieberman

stated that he based his ETE analyses there on the counts from
)

the August 11 aerial' films because they' revealed "the highest
~

vehicle counts of any of the available sets of photographs."

Id at E-5. He stated: "the weather on that day was described
)

as clear, with temperature approximately 90 degrecs -- ideal

conditions for attracting day-trippers to the beaches." Id. As

for 1987, Dr.'High explained that there, too, he sought to use
)

--53 --
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the. data set from.the day on which the largest number of
.

vehicles were preser.t. Tr. 28002. Even though the July 18

)
photos captured more total vehiclas on film throughout the

entire EpZ beach area, there were almost 1,600 more vehicles

captur9d on film in Massachusetts in Befort's July 5 photos.
)

Compare Befort et al , ff. Tr. 6849, at 17 (9,941 in

Massachusetts) with App. Dir. No. 7, ff. Tr. 5622, at 38 (8,347

in Massachusetts). Moreover, Dr. High. testified that, based on

)
other information available to him, it was his opinion that the

total number of vehicles actually present on July 5 at the peak

hour was greater than on July 18. Tr. 28002-03; sen Befort at

)
al , ff. Tr. 6849, at 13-14, 21. Dr. High was questioned

whether by 3:30-3:45 p.m. (when the July 5 photos were taken)-

the ratio of beach vehicles (New Hampshire vs. Massachusetts)

)
might be different (growing larger in Massachusetts), and he

responded that he had no way of knowing; but in the absence of

any other data, it was reasonable, in his opinion, to believe

) that beach-goers come and go through the course of a day -in

roughly the same proportions in each state. Tr. 28003. he

specifically rejected the notion that the assun9 tion should be

) otherwise due to the presence of the amusement park in Salisbury

Deach, saying that he is reasonably familiar with the beach area

and movement there probably takes place late in the afternoon,
i

) toward dusk, when people are no longer interested in beach

activities. Tr. 28034-35. He also noted that New Hampshire had

its attractions for the after-beach crowd as well -- the Hampton

) Beach arcades and Club Casino, a large night club facility which

features big-name entertainment and attracts large crowds. Tr.

2SO46 v7. We find Dr. High's expert testimony on the 40% ratio

- 54 -
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x - to.be'reasonablefandouncontradicted b any expert. testimony:to

_

.the contra'ry.' Based'on the record before us, the'seight'of the

).
evidence supports the allocation of 40% of the 31,000-total

'

beach vehicles to Massachusetts. Given that the parties,do not

dispute the allocation of about 10% to' Plum Island (and the

)
aerial film-data supports this), we find that Dr. High's expert

testimony fully supports Dr.'Adler's conclusion that 30% of the

31,000 beach area vehicles should have been assigned to

)
Salisbury Beach in conducting the Scenario 1 and 2 ETE analyses.

>

2.1.15.K. The Applicants' witness Lieberman did not. |
'l

dispute these Mass AG witnesses directly. He simply noted.that-

) t

"[a]s it turned out, the Avis data was taken'on a day when the j

percentage of beachgoers in Massachusetts was lower [ sic: ;

.4

probably omits "than it was") on two other days, and that's -

)
going to happen." Tr. 26816 (Lieberman). We agree that "that's

going to happen" more often than not if the more typical ;
i

distribution of beach vehicles is that which places 30% (not |
!

'

). 20%) in Salisbury Beach. 3

2.1.15.L. Lieberman also argued that even though the

available aerial photo data may support a 30% allocation to- q

) . Salisbury Beach, using 30% in his ETE runs for tne SpMC was

somehow not rational. "You don't take a number which reflects ]

the population as projected on a particular day, and then
) reallocate it according to percentages'obtained on other days," 1

he said. Tr. 26816. This, of course, assumes you are starting''
'

with 'is " projected" Avis counts from July 18, 1987. If youh

) start instead with our~pID finding of 31,000 beach vehicles, a j

1

number which is for a "luasonably expectable peak" day, NHRERP j

PID $9.122, and not any particular day, then it would be very
y

- 55 -
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rational to distribute those 31,000 vehic1bs among the various

beaches' in a manner which tends to occ' r more of ten than not on
)

the busiest beach days. We. agree with the Interveners and find ,

that in conducting ETE runs for Scenarios 1 and 2, 30% of the i

31,000 beach vehicles should be allocated to Salisbury Beach.
)

Ten (10) percent should be allocated to the remaining j

Massachusetts EPZ beaches (on Plum Island).
!

2.1.15.M. Applicants next argue that we should
)

disregard this issue because they have done a " sensitivity" run

which demonstrates that their latest ETEs are not affected by an

increased number of vehicles in Salisbury Beach. Tr. 26816-17;

)
App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, at 13-14. This " sensitivity"

run is unpersuasive however. A true sensitivity run would have

used a total of 31,000 beach vehicles and allocated 30% (9,300)

)
to Salisbury Beach. For this so-called " sensitivity" run,

however, Mr. Lieberman simply added 1,224 vehicles to the 6,119

he had already placed in Salisbury Beach. App. Reb. No. 16, ff.

)
Tr. 26681, at 13. In doing the run, he did not subtract any

vehicles from the New Hampshire beaches. Tr. 26825. Thus, for

this run he was using 31,957 (not 31,000) total beach vehicles, ;

I)
ldt, and he had allocated 1,343 of them (only 23%) to Salisbury |

Beach. App. Reb. No. 16, at 13. Mr. Lieberman reports that the ;

1

outcome of this run was an ETE for Region 1/ Scenario 1 which was

)
urchanged. Id , at 14. He explained that the lack of any

chanie in the ETE stems from the fact that the critical paths

which control the ETE are all in New Hampshire "and are totally

) unaffected by changes in *he Salisbury Beach populations." Id.

He also admits, however, that the ETE for Massachusetts

" increased somewhat." Id. When pressed, he did not know how

)
- 56 -
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much1the.ETE.for Salisbury Beach'act'uallyLincreased, Tr. 26825,-
.:

'
*

but he estimat'ed'that an ine'rease of 1,000, vehicles to the
) .

.

Salisbury' Beach pathway.would extend the ETE for that pathway by

up to half an hour. Tr. 26826-27.

2.1.15.N. ~There are at least two major flaws.in this

)' -

First, it used only 7,343 vehicles in
-

" sensitivity" test.
- -

Salisbury Beach,_not the'9,300 which would be called for if 30V

of 31,000 vehicles were to be allocated there. Second, when he.

) .

_

. -

"added" vehicles to Salisbury Beach, he did not subtract an

equal number from the New Hampshire beaches. Thus, the ETEs for

the New Hampshire critical paths remained the same. On. cross
)

examination, Mr. Lieberman was asked whethe2, if he had

allocated 30% of the beach vehicles to Selisbury Beach and 10%-

to plum Island, the " critical path" (i.e., the last car out)

)^
would have shifted to Massachusetts. He responded: "I guess

numerically that's correct." Tr. 26833.

~

2.1.15.0. If Mr. Lieberman's estimate is correct,

Y
that by adding 1,000 vehicles to the Salisbury Beach pathway-

extends the ETE for'that pathway by up to half an hour, Tr.

26826-27, then' adding the roughly 3,000 additional vehicles to

)
that pathway to increase the total vehicles in Salisbury Beach

from the 6,119 used in the Applicants' latest ETE runs to 9,300

(30% of 31,000 vehicles) should increase the ETEs for that-

)
pathwiy by up.to 1.5 hours.

. 2.1.15.P. Based on this record, we have no way of

knoving how much the ETEs for Region 1/ Scenario 1 would change
)

if the IDyNEV run were done using 31,000 vehicles with 30% in

~ Salisbury Beach (and 10% in plum Island). The critical path

would apparently shift to Massachusetts, and the ETEs for
)-

- 57 -
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. Salisbury-Beach will' rise.-significantly.; 'Mr. Lieberman's - W im ,

" sensitivity" run,trather than persuading us that beachtvehicle;
,

distribution has.no impact, convinces us that we cannot ignore

this potentially. serious defect in the-ETE calculations. . Before~

we can'have any confidence that the SpMC's ETEs are realistic,

the ETEs must be redone such that.30% of the total beach vehicles

(31,000) are allocated to Salisbury Beach.

2.1.15.0. Interveners have also challenged the

permanent resident population inputs used in the ETEs for the

Massachusetts communities. JI-2, Bases B and E; JI-21. Dr.

Adler noted that the Ip 2.5 ETEs were calculated using 1986

permanent resident popultion data. ,Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482,

at 12. The Applicants admit that these ETEs were based.on

permanent resident population data shown in the SPMC, Section 3,
,

Table-3.6-1. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, at 12; Tr. 26799.

This population data is based on numbers from Volume 6 of the

NHRERP. Id. We see that the population projections for 1986'

shown in Table 2-1 of Volume 6,"at 2-9, match the figures shown

in-Tab 1'e 3.6-1 of the SpMC; so these SpMC population figures

must be for 1986. This appears to be confirmed by. Table 1.3-1
.

of the SpMC, ff. p.l.3-15, a table which contains the same

Massachusetts resident population data and which notes explicitly

that the data is for 1986. This same permanent resident

population data.was used by Mr. Lieberman in early 1989 to

produce the Applicants' most recent set of ETEs for the SpMC

(the set attached as Attachment D to App. Reb. No. 16). App.

).
Reb. No. 16, Id , at 12-13; Tr. 26799-801.

2.1.15.R. Interveners' claim that this permanent-

resident population data is outdated is not disputed by the
)

- 58 -
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Applicants..-Applicants merely assert:that during the next' l
~

|
,

-" annual review" of. the. entire SpMC the late'st population: figures ~ {
;

.

will1be obtained and ext'apolated'to the current year, and that:r

a determination will then be made whether to use that data to
i

revise-the ETEs. App. Reb. No. 16, Id.,.at 13.

) 1

2.1.15.S. There are atfleast two major problems with d

Applicants' ' position. First, Mr. Callendrello admitted that at i

the time Mr. Lieberman was doing the IDYNEV runs that generated

)" the Applicants':most recent set of ETEc for the SpMC (those

contained in Attachment D to their ETE testimony), he (Mr.-

Callendrello)fhad in his possession updated (1987) populatien

) data.(MAG Ex. 121) for the Massachusetts EpZ communities but'did

mot ask Mr. Lieberman to use this updated data. -Tr. 26800. We.

find this to'be inexcusable. When Applicants have better data

)' and fail to use it, then not only have they Lailed'the "best

efforts" test, but we wonder whether they are trying to hide

certain adverse results. We don't know, for example, how the

) new population data may have.affected the sensitivity runs which

Applicants presented to justify not making other changes

(regarding the distribution of beach vehicles, delayed
) mobilization times, or. returning commuters). We do note,

'however, that from 1986 to 1987 the population increased in five

of the six Massachusetts communities and that for two towns,

) .Newbury (11%) and Newburyport (7%), the increases were

significant. Comoare SpMC, Table 3.6-1 (1986 population data)

with MAG Ex. 121 (1987 data). Given our suspicions about the

) Applicants' less-than-objective presentation of sensitivity runs
noted above, we cannot simply disregard the Applicants'
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intentional use of the older date, here when they had newer data .;

in hand.
)

2.1.15.T. There is an additional problem with

Applicants' intention to update the permanent resi' dent population

data'in the ETEs at the annual review. That problem stems from
)

the manner in which the Applicants intend to obtain the |

population data they will usu in updated ETE runs They say they

will not use town clerk data but will use the "more reliable"
)'

data from the Massachusetts Institute for Sociel and Economic
F9 search (" MISER"), which is under contract with the state to

provide " projections" of population within the state on a town-
)

by-town basis. Tr. 26802. This might not be a bad idea if the

Applicants had raot successfully moved (1) to have us reject

similar 1989 population projections from Intervenor witness Dr.
)

Luloff and (2) as a consequence, to have us reject testimony

based on Dr. Luloff's projections from Dr. High as well. Tr.

24369-97 (Luloff); Tr. 24406-96 (High). The argument that the

)
Applicants used, and which we adopted, was that use of such

" projections" was precluded by the doctrine of res judicata due

to our NHRERp pID, which, Applicants asserted (and we agreed),
) had implicitly held that the use of town clerk data was superior

to the Luloff population projections. Egg Tr. 24395-97. Given

our ruling excluding use of Luloff's methodology to project
) population, we must also reject the Applicants' plans to use

similarly-generated MISER data to update the ETEs at the annual |

review. Applicants should have used the updated town clerk data
)

they had in hand when the most recent ETEs were calculated.

2.1.15.U. There is yet a third problem with the

Applicants' plan to wait until the annual update to revise the
)

- 60 -
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ETEs inflight of' changes in'the permanentiresident-population, l
1
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San App. Reb. No. 16, lib., at 13. Applicants state that.;after
~

)-
examining'the " latest population figures" tSey will'make.a

" determination . whether to revise the ETEs." Id. No'. .

guidance is given regarding hnw this determination is'to 'e |b
) |

made. It appears that this data will'be looked-at in isolation i
4

and a judgment made whether the population changes by.themselves

fwillLcause any significant changes in ETEs. If not, the

)
population inputs in IDYNEV's input stream uill apparently be

left as is. This begs the question, however. The question at
i

an annual update oughc to be whether the ETE changes caused by. l

)
the combined effects of all the data changes have any significant~

impact on any of the ETEs in the table. Electing not-to changeL

any particular input because that change alone is unlikely to
)- impact the ETEs significantly may well result in not making a

whole series of input changes which sollectivelv do significantly

impact the ETEs. It appears to us that the only way to. ;

) adequately assess the C2mbingd effects of the population and all

other inp'itchanges at the annual update is t, make all the input

changes and then run the IDYNEV model. Applicants' much more
!)~ limited commitment as expressed in their testimony does not j

provide us with enough to make a " sound predictive finding" that

changes in the permanent resident population will be adequately
) incorporated into the ETE analyses each year.

Vehicles Which Travel From Seabrook Beach Into Salisbury Beach

2x1x1kx Afflfd6Mts/6Zid/6tfldfdddf/fd/ddX6ZZ//EMd
) 6dsd#fElddt/%Ylin/M66/bddd/dKflfid6/fd/#d66%fdg/thd|VdKfdZdt

EMgE/Wf22/ffdvdI/tddEMMddM6/dd/Redfd/IA/ftdM/8ddbtddK/BdddM

int 6/86Zidbdif/EddtML//Afff/Edbl/Mdf/Z6//fil/Til/Z66EZ/dt/29//
)
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'

J

i tdddbndMZdf//Zn/ptttttdInt//VMd/Attd#ptidd/EMst/EMd/didtilding

n
#dtttstidn/df/d/Addddt/ft/td/ZddW6/EMd/didB/ft/tttK/dt/gdtdKZt

st/tdid% bid /6pfinit/td/EMd/Bddid/td/bd/tdttingMZdf//TfA

26746/651

)
2.1.16 61 Another example'of the frivolour,

superficial treatment Applicants gave to their ETE findings is

App. P.F. 2.1.16, which in three sentences purports to address-

): i

the issue whether the SpMC's ETEs have adequately considered the i

ivehicles which will travel from Seabrook Bea'ch (New Hampshire)

into Salisbury Beach (Massachusetts). The finding proposed

)
merely says (1) Applicants explained in detail the assumptions

used in modeling these vehicles; (2) the Board finds these
i

assumptions reasonable; and (3) the assumption that the

)
overriding motivation of evacuees is to leave the area at risk

as quickly as possible appears to the Board to be reasonable.

Contrary to this proposed finding, however, we find'that (1) all

3 the assumptions are not explained, including some which

undermine the Applicants' position that these vehicles are

properly modeled, and (2) some of the assumptions which are made
) are not reasonable, including the assumption that the evacuating

drivers will always seek to use routes which they perceive will

allow them to leave the area as quickly as possible.

)
2.1.16 H. Before examining the assumptions on whicht

the -\!cles flowing into Salisbury Beach from Seabrook Ber75

were modeled in the Applicants' latest set of ETEs (those in
) Attachment D to their ETE testimony), we note that Applicants

admit the validity of Dr. Adler's criticism on this point in his
direct testimony, which concerns the ETES in Ip 2.5 and not

) - 62 -
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.their "new'" ETEs . Ela Adler Dir., . ff. Tr. 26482, at_17-18;' App. |

'f. Tr. 26482, at 30 ("100 percent right turns" for !fReb. No. 16,

the IDYNEV runs which produced the ETEs in the SPMC). While !

Applicants deny that this defect in those earlier ETE

calculations had any impact "on the overall ETE," App. Reb. No.

)
16, Id , they admit that "any traffic moving south into

Salisbury Beach would, for the most part, be among the last ,

!

vehicles to exit Salisbury Beach." Id. This is equivalent to

)
stating that the salisbury Beach ETEs will be increased, a

matter which we have indicated would be of at least relevant !
!

interest to Massachusetts PAR decision-makers and, therefore,

should be made available to them.

2.1.16.C. In calculating their latest set of ETEs,

the turn movements at TCPs were explicitly modeled using the

) Traffic Assignment and Distribution ("TRAD") model of tne IDYNEV

system. Id , at 31. This was done in such a way as to refl.ect

the late-staffing of the traffic control posts by the traffic

guides. Egg Id , at 36-43. As a result, at TCP B-SA-09, the

key intersection of Route 286 and Route lA through which

Seabrook Beach traffic passes before flowing into Massachusetts,

the southbound vehicles traveling on Route 1A out of Seabrook

Beach are modeled in two stages: (1) befort traffic guides

arrive and (2) after the guides have arrived. Egg Tr. 26915.

For the case without guides, 43% travel straight through the

intersection into Salisbury, and 57% turn right onto Route 286.

Id. Fct the case when traffic guides are there, the TRAD model

) yields 19% through and 81% right. Id.

2.1.16.D-. One critical assumption that was not

explained by the Applicants at all is how long the "without
) - 63 -
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guide" stage lasted at this intersection before traffic guides

were ascumed to arrive. We know that in calculating the most

recent ETES the staffing times assumed for the Massachusetts j
i

TCPs were those achieved in the June, 1988 Graded Exercise.

Tr. 26965. Those staffing times are set forth on MAG Ex. 57.

At TCP B-SA-09, the TCP which is at issue here, the ORO guide

arrived at 14:42, which meant that (subtracting the 25 minute

additional driving time to Haverhill, which would not occur in a

) real emergency) it took this guide (176-25) 151 minutes, i . e . .,

2.5 hours, to reach this post. The Interver; ors correctly point

out, however, that this ORO guide (labeled " Salisbury Town

) Guide" on the TCP diagram for B-SA-09, Egg SFMC, Appen. J, at

J-92) is only one of two traffic guides assigned to this TCP.

The other (labeled "Seabrook Town Guide") is the one who
) primarily regulates the flow of Seabrook Beach traffic into

Salisbury Beach, and that guide is supplied by the New Hampshire ,

RERP. Egg NHRERp Volume 6, at I-13 (where this seme TCP appears

) but is labeled A-SE-06). As we learned in the NHRERP proceeding,

confirmed by Mr. Callendrello, Tr. 27015-?S, the Seabrock town

police are participating in planning and will be staffing the

) TCPs in Seabrook. Thus, because the local police are staffing

this key point which regulates flow of Seabrook vehicles into

Massachusetts, the *with guide" phase for this TCP may occur j

) well before the ORO guide arrives. Mr. Callendrello noted that

this position is the very first point the Seabrook police would
staff, Tr. 27016; so there is every reason to believe it will be

) staffed promptly -- perhaps within minutes -- in the event of an

emergency at Seabrook Station. Thus, if Mr. Liebermar has

modeled the "with" staffinn phase to begin at a point which

) _ 04 _
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coincides with the' arrival'of the ORO Traffic Guide, he may have

codeled'the'"without guide" turn percentages for.over two hours
)

too long. Nowhere have the Applicants specified how long they

assumed'the "without guide" stage lasted at this TCp. Thus,_on
;

the record before us, we cannot make the finding proposed by the.
)-

Applicants that they'have " explained, in detail, [all] the

assumptions which had been utilized in modeling the vehicles

that will travel southbound on Route 1A from Seabrook Beach into
)

Salisbury Beach." App. P.F. 2.1.15. On this record, we are

unable to find reasonable assurance that~this intersection
has been modeled properly.

)
1 1.16.E. Another input to the model which affects

the number of vehicles flowing into Salisbury Beach from

Seabrook Beach is the total number of vehicles in Seabrook
)

Beach. That number is, in turn, governed by, intel alia, the

assumption made about the number of vehicles flowing into

Seabrook Beach from Hampton Beach. See App. Reb. No. 16, ff.

)
Tr. 26681, at 46 (item 4). When this assumption was explored

with Mr. Lieberman on cross examination, he appeared to
,

recognize that he was erroneously assuming that the Seabrook
) 'town police would not be turning southbound cars around at the

Hampton Harbor Bridge. Ege Tr. 27011-16. Thus, fewer cars from

Hampton Beach than was assumed would be traveling south along
) i

Route lA into the Seabrook and Salisbury beaches.

2.1.16.F The Applicants say that the TRAD model

" yields" the turn percentages it does because the model optimizes
) the routings, using equilibrium principles, to produce the lowest

possible ETEs. App. Reb..No. 16, Idx, at 39 (Step 6) and 41

(Step 11); Tr. 26730-31, 26970. The underlying assumption for
)
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using this optimization approach "is that; people will.try to

minimize their travel time from origin to destination" because
)

they have a " primary objective of leaving the area as rapidly as

possible." Tr. 26731.

2.1.16.G. The Interveners argue that at the
)

intersection of Route 286 and Route lA (and at other locations)
the optimum routings (reflected in the turn percentages) yielded

by the TRAD model, which result in the lowest possible ETE for
}

any volume of vehicles, are not realistic routings, especially

in light of the Board's previous rulings on driver behavior.

They point out that in the NHRERP proceeding it was the
)

Interveners, not the Applicants, who were arguing that

evacuating drivers, upon arriving at an intersection, would

always seek to take the route which allowed them to distance
)

themselves quickest from Seabrook Station. Egg, e.o., Tr. 5681,

5750-63, 6221, 6259-6263. Interveners pursued this argument

because, if it were true,' the evacuating drivers would not be

3
adhering 100% to the evacuation routes designated for them as

was assumed in the Volume 6 ETE calculations (made without

TRAD). Their view was that because so many intersections

) presented open, available roads which drivers would perceive to
be better routes to distance themselves quickly from Seabrook,

100% adherence to the designated evacuation routes should not be

)
assumed in calculating the ETEs. But as the Interveners now

correctly point out, we rejected this argument in the NHRERP

proceedings and agreed instead with Dr. Mileti's view that manz
)

factors will influence driver routing decisions other than

putting distance quickly between oneself and Seabrook Station.

Enn Tr. 6263. Even Mr. Lieberman held this view in the NHRERP
)

- 66 -
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proceeding. When he was asked to explain why evacuating drivers

on highly congested (LOS F) Route 51 would stay on Route 51
) ,

rather than seek to access Route 1 northbound even though Route

1 would not be congested and would take drivers directly away

from Seabrook Station, see NHRERP,' Volume 6, TCP No. D-HA-05, at
)

I-42, Mr. Lieberman' stated as follows (Tr. 6260):

the intent here is that the folks on the beach
are better served by staying on Route 51 because
their host community is Manchester, and this is

) the best route, not the only route, but the most
direct route in that direction.

Thus, in the NHRERP PID we rejected the implications of the

Luloff survey data that a significant percentage of evacuating i

)
drivers would reject their designated evacuation routes if they

thought other routes might get them to safety quicker. NHRERP

PID, S7.85. Instead, we adopted the Mileti position that fear

)
alone will not be the predominant ingredient in evacuee

behavior, since " human response in an actual emergency is

largely directed by factors which prevail during the emergency
)

as it is experienced." Id at, $7.87. One of the primary

f actors which will '' prevail" during an emergency is, of course,

the official information available to the public through EBS

)
messages and otherwiss. If this information is " good" it will

overcome most pre-emergency fear and produce an orderly~

vehicular evacuation. The clear implication of our NHRERP PID

) is that the routings selected by evacuating drivers will be

strongly influenced by the officia- information available at
the time, which for both the NHRERP and the SPMC will advise

) those being evacuated to go to their designated reception

centers. San, e.a., MAG Ex. 116, which.is one of the EBS

messages issued by the ORO during the Graded Exercise. Tr.

) - 67 -
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. Afte'r stating that t'he governor has recommended !25462. ,

,
,

immediate, evacuation for people in Salisbury and Amesbury,~and i
^

,

l) ,

then' advising them where the reception centers were located, '

'

the message states:

There is a good possibility for this emergency.
j- to produce a contaminating accident. It is

)'

strongly recommended that as a precaution,
persons leaving the towns' told to evacuate go to |
their designated reception centers for !

monitoring.

) MAG Ex. 116, at 2.

2.1.16.H. Thus, we find that thefprimary assumption

on which the TRAD model operates -- that the overriding

) motivation of evacuees is to leave the area at risk as quickly I

as possible -- is not a reasonable one or one we are free'to

approve after our contrary finding in the NHRERP proceeding. ;

)
We therefore have no confidence that the turn percentages

yielded for the TCP at Route 286 and Route 1A, or at any other

intersection, will bear any semblance to reality.

2.1.16.I. Based on this record there is too much)

uncertainty, and we therefore cannot find reasonable assurance,

that the vehicles which will travel southbound on Route 1A from

) Seabrook Beach into Salisbury Beach have been properly modeled.

Evacuee Confusion Upon Hearina Different EBS Messaaes

2.1.17. AppIfddMEg/MdVd/Mgdd/ddddfEfVftf/tddd/Ed

gdd/ff/EMd/ETEg/WddId/Ed/dffddEdd/bf/d/gZdWdt/EMid/ggdeMdd)
(Vidddd/MdBfIftdEfdd//dg/WddId/bd/EMd/dddd/ff/pdtiddg/WWfd

dddfdddd/Mf/dddfIfdffM(/EBS/Mdigd(dg//EMddd/tdMg/fMdfddEd

EMdE/WMfId/Endtd/dre/g8Md/IfMfEdd/dfffdrededd/fn/EMd/InEdtngI :)
dfgE/fbdffdd/df/dvidddtfdd/EfMd//EMdtd/ft/Md/dVdtdII/fMpstf

|

dn/YMd/ETEt//Xppt/ndMI/Mdt/I6//fft/ Tit /zssBI/st/11/zat
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}. 2 1.17.'A. [ Intervenous' Contention JI-2. Basis C.'
.

asserts that'the.SPMC's ETEis fail to account.for the delays-
~

). . ..

that will zesult from the confusion caused when the public
a

hears emergency messages, as they will,.from different

sources. The Applicants' testimony and proposed finding on
)

this point were cunningly crafted and specious, and we reject

their ef fo' rts to mislead us'.

1.4 1.17.B. The MAG witness, Dr. T. Michael Carter,

).
presented sufficient evidence about differences between the~New-

Hampshire and Massachusetts emergency messages during the

Graded _ Exercise, and of other problems with the individual
).

messages themselves, for us to' conclude that some measure'of-

confusion will-likely be generated among evacuees upon hearing

cmergency messages from the ORO,'the State of New Hampshire,
)~ t

and perhaps other sources as well', including but not limited to

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the owners of Seabrook

Station, the press, and the NRC. Egg Carter Dir., ff. Tr.

)
27546.

2.1.37.C. . Applicants argue first that the SPMC

provides for coordinated dissemination of public information to

)
avoid confusing the public; so different or conflicting

messages are not likely to occur. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr.

26681, at 31 (referencing App. Reb. No. 19). However, based on

) the results of the Graded Exercise, we are persuaded that some
;

evacuee confusion will likely occur. There are just too many
1

sources of official information the public is likely to be

)- hearing, given a two-state EPZ and a utility plan operating in

Massachusetts.
- 69 -
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2.1.17.D. Applicants' only other defense is that.
I

even if confusion over the emergency messages causes the !

) I
evacuee mobilization process to.be.somewhat slower than i

I
estiraated in the ETE analyses, Egg NHRERP Volume 6, at $4, they

have previously conducted sensitivity runs using the IDYNEV
)

model with the original NHRERP inputs to evaluate whether ETEs

would be affected. App. Reb. No. 16, appra, at 32. The

results, they say, were that while there are some limited

)
differences in the internal distribution of evacuation time,

there is no overall impact on the ETE. Id ; App. P.F. 2.1.17.

2.1.17.E. As we noted above at T2.1.14.A., this

)
" sensitivity" run hardly resolves the problem, as it was run on

a summer. scenario (with longer ETEs) rather than on a scenario

in the offseason with shorter ETEs where the effects of delayed

)
mobilization are more likely to show an impact. Applicants

simply have not carried their burden and provided us with any

information on the impact of delayed mobilization on the more

)
relevant scenarios.

2.1.17.F. There are other problems with the

Applicants' position. First, it assumes that the only impact

) confusion caused by hearing different messages would have on

ETEs is that which is generated by delayed evacuee mobilization

times. We find this to be an overly near-sighted and narrow

) view of the potential impacts of evacuee confusion on ETEs.

For example, even Mr. Callendrello admitted that evacuee

confusion could create a higher than assumed " shadow

) evacuation" from areas outside the area evacuated. Tr.

26909-10. Another potential impact is substantial driver
- 70 -
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-deviation.from the prescribed evacuation. routes. Sag.'

12.1.16.G., supra.
)..

241.17.G. Another problem with Applicants' position

is that even if delayed evacuee mobilir..ation times were the

only concern stemming-from message-generated confusion, there
)

is no record suppo.rt for limiting the ielay to only 40 minutes,

as Applicants did in their " sensitivity" runs. Egg App. Reb.

No. 16, suprg, at 32. Absent sensitivity runs done to assess
)

the impact of longer mobilization times, we have no assurance

that ETE impacts would not occur at 50 or 60 minutes.
1

2.1.17.H. Finally, since Applicants admit that their !

)
" sens i t iv i ty'' run did produce "some limited differences in the

internal evacuation time," it may well be that the ETEs for the

Massachusetts communities within the regions tested showed
)

significant changes. In sum, the Applicants have failed to

carry their burden in their attempt to show that delayed
mobilization times will have no impact on the ETEs for

)
Massachusetts communities.

2.1.18. XIIngdtidng/EMdf/EMd/ETEg/gMddId/gggddd

MdW/HWMpgMftd/beddMdg/dtd/didged/ptfdt/td/EMd/MdigdeMdgdEEg
)

bdddhtg/dtd/Mfgpiddddf//AZEMddgM/EMd/NHRERF/dnd/EMd/SPMZ

pidtidd/f6t/tdngfddtdffdn/df/dIdttng/EMd/bdddMdg/dE/EMd/XIdif

dnd/8 fed /Xtdd/EMdigdntf//tddfdttttdIf//thd/ETE/fInnntng/bstit }
) #ddndtid/bdging/dt/EMd/ SEED /Xtdd/Endigdntft//YTMd/Ttff

OdddtdEfdn/TfMd/0fdttfbdffdn/fdt/EMd/UdddM/dtedd/Mdd/fft

ditgin/t6fnt/lfldf//EfMd/tdtdf/dE/EMd/Eldd/df/EMd/ddne.%ddMdnf
) df/EMd/8ffd/Xted/Eddtgdntf/fddddMdd/Ed/Bd/ddneditdnE/WfEM/EMd

KIntE/IdtdIlly//NKKERY//YdidMd/6//fdtd/i/Z71//Unddt/EMfg

gddddttd/EdEM/EMd/NHRERP/aind/EMd/SPMC/WddId/ptdVfdd/fdt/
J '
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'ntdtt#nti//Appt/Edbl/M61/IBl/ffi/Til/26681/dt/Zil _

)
2.1.18.A. The' Mass AG, in JI-2 Basis G, also .]

, .

i

challenges the relevance of the planning basis used to' compute

the SPMC's ETEs.
) s. .

In their testimony, the Applicants admit2.1.18.F11
.

.

that the planning basis used~to compute.the SPMC's ETEs.is the

same.as the one.used in computing the NHRERP's ETEs, which is
i

described on-page 4-l'of the NHRERP's Volume 6. App. Reb. No.

16, Idx, at 33-34. .That planning basis, described on page 4-1

of Volume 6, is as follows:s

) The public (in both New Hampshire and*

Massachusetts) will be notified to clear
the beaches at the Alert Level.

The accident escalates almost immediately*

) to a Site Area Emergency.

That further escalation to a General*

Emergency occurs 15 minutes later..

* ' That the order to evacuate ("OTE") is
); transmitted to the puolic 10 minutes after

the General Emergency'is declared.

2.1.18.C. In the NHRERP proceeding, Mr. Lieberman

stated that this planning basis also assumes that after the beach
) closing announcement, a sufficient number of people will choose (

to leave the beach areas to quickly saturate.the beach egress

roads with traffic'. Tr. 5671, 5673.

)
2.1.18.D. There is no dispute that pursuant to the

NHRERP, a decision will be made to close the New Hampshire

beaches at the Alert Level in the summer months if one condition
) .is met -- the plant is in a degrading condition. Tr. 26918; Egg

also NHRERP PID, TT8.16-8.19.
- 72 -
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2 '. l i 1 8 ' E . .There is also no dispute thatfpursuant'to'the'~.

SpMC,'there is no provision for a precautionary beach closure'at'the'

)
Alert Level. The earliest the Massachusetts beaches would be closed

1
~

.isLat the Site Area Emergency, and even then it.is a discretionary

and not an automatic action. Tr. 26919.

) .

There is no dispute that the New Hampshire
.

2.1.18.F.

beaches will be closed using fixed sirens situated throughout the

New Hampshire' beach areas.'NHRERp PID, 18.23. These sirens will issue
)

a short beach closing message using the. voice mode. Id , at 18.24.

2.1.18.G There are no fixed' sirens along the

Massachusetts beaches or in the Massachusetts portion of the EPZ.

)
Instead, the SpMC uses a Vehicular Alert and Notification

System (" VANS") to alert the popul3ce. SpMC, $3.2.5. The VANS'

uses trucks which are equipped with a notification cargo

)
package consisting of a lifting device and a siren. Id. Upon

dispatch of the VANS trucks from the VANS Staging Area, Egg

Id , SS.2.5, each of the eehicles will be driven from the

3 Staging Area to a pre-established acoustic location and

parked. The drivers will then rapidly raise thtIr sirens on

the telescopic booms to at least 45 feet in the air (this' takes
) about one minute) and, if necessary, will sound the alarm.

Id , at S3.2.5; see also Eublic Service company of New

Hamoshire (Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2), LBP-89-17, at-2
)

(sup op.). No voice mode message will be issued; the sirens

emit a loud " siren" tone. Sag LBP-8'9-17, suor.A at, 6-12

-(discussion of siren sound level). Upon hearing the VANS
) sirens, the public can then turn on radios and receive an

instructional message broadcast over the EBS radio network.

SpMC, S3.2.5, at 3.2-15. This is how the public on the

1 - 73 -
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'Massachusetts.I eaches would be' informed of a' precautionary' .

}
' beach c,l'osing. 'The. earliest the Vi.NS trucks willLbe dispatched'
is'at the~ Alert Level. SPMC, IP 2.16, $5.1.2.C.

I

The ' ass AG's argument in challenging the J2 . 1 .' 1 8 . H . M
l

planning basir used'in calculating the SpMC's ETEs isithat'

while.it may be reasonable to use a rapidly developing accident -

as a planning basis in calculating ETEs, the specific planning

basis used here'for.that rapidly developing accident consists

? of such an extremely unlikely' set of circumstances that the

resultant ETEs are not sufficiently " realistic," in light of

significant differences in beach closing an3 alerting plans

) -

between the NHRERp and the SpMC, to meet the Zimmer realism i

test for ETEs. Egg Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. (William H.

Zimmer Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), ALAB-727, 17 NRC 760,

)
770 (1983). Egg also NHRERP pID, SS9.4, 9.5 (an ETE "should

. reflect-realistic conditions so that it is of use to

decision-makers"). In support of this argument the Mass AG
'

.first points out that in order for Massachusetts.and New

Hampshire decision-makers to simultaneously reach the decision

to call for a beach closing for their respective beaches, one

) needs not only a near-simultaneous Alert and Site Area

Emergency, but, in additlan, since the ORO beach-closing-

decision is conditional and not automatic at an SAE, the ORO

) decision-makers must also find yet another more limited set of

conditions exist before they satisfy themselves that a beach

closing is warranted and decide to recommend it. Without even

)- considering these additional conditions which will need to
exist, the Board recognizes that of all the possible rapidly

t

ideveloping accident scenarios, the odds of the Alert Level
),

74 --
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coinciding exactly with the.SAE are extremely slim by comparison

to'all'those other rapidly developing. accident: scenarios.where_the
)'

Alert.is. reached somewhat (10, 20, 45 minutes or more) before the
~

SAE is declared. When we factor in that additional limiting

conditions are needed to prompt;ORO decision-makers to close the
)

beaches at the' simultaneous Alert /SAE, the odds of having a

simultaneous two-state beach closing become even longer. We find

that it is far more likely that NHRERP's decision-makers will
l

reach the decision to close the New Hampshire beaches orior to the

time when the SPMC's decision-makers will decide to close the

Massachusetts beaches. The Mass-AG further points out that in
)

that rare circumstance where New Hampshire and Massachusetts

officials decided simultaneously to close their respective beaches

at a simultaneous Alert /St.E, it is extremely unlikely that the New

)
Hampshire officials would wait for the SPMC's VANS sirens to be

dispatched, driven into place, and lifted before New Hampshire-

made a voice-mode beach closing announcement from its fixed sirens
)

in the beach areas. Indeed, prudence would dictate that they not

delay in making this. announcement for the New. Hampshire beaches,

which are closer to the nuclear plant than the. beaches.in

) .

If officials in both New Hampshire andMassachusetts are.

Massachusetts acted as expeditiously as possible to close their

respective beaches at a simultaneous Alert /SAE, we have no doubt
) that New Hampshire could and would do so sooner than Massachusetts

.

could. New Hampshire needs only to activate the voice-mode ;

!

announcement of its fixed sirens in the beach areas. Egg NHRERP

)
PID, S8.24. The ORO, on the other l and, would need to dispatch

-the VANS 'f rom 'the Staging Area, have them drive to their

pre-designated acoustic location in the beach areas, extend their
)

- 75 -
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. telescopic booms, blast-their sirens for about'three minutes, and't

'then broadcast'a beach _ closing message _over an EBS radio' station.
)

We take judicial notice of.the finding'made by the Bloch Board

that apart from the transit' time for each vehicle to drive.to its

acoustic location, the remaining steps (dispatch, set up, etc.).

)
will take about 9 minutes. LBp-89-17, suora, at 25. With transit

time added, the whole process will take about 15 minutes if there

.is no traffic congestion in the beach areas. With congestion,

)
however, the total time.would likely be extended. In conclusion,'

we cannot reasonably foresee a simultaneous beach closing ever
~

occurring, given the decision-making and siren system differences
}-

which these two plans'have.

2.1.18.I. We are compelled to require that government

officials have available to them ETEs which are realistic
)

appraisals of the minimum period in which, in light of existino

local conditions, evacuation could reasonably be accomplished; and

the nearer to the plant the area that might have to be evacuated,

) the greater the.importance of accurate time estimates. Cincinnati

Gas & Electric Co. (William H. Zimmer Nuclear Power Station, Unit

1), ALAB-727, 17 NRC 760, 770 (1983). As a result of this

) required emphasis on having realistic ETEs based on existing. local

conditions, we cannot countenance using an unrealistic, extremely

'unlikely planning basis that assumes a simultaneous beach closing
) in Massachusetts and New Hampshire for all summer accident

scenarios, an occurrance which we cannot reasonably foresee will

ever occur. We do not wish to specify what that planning basis ,

I)
should be for the SpMC's ETE calculations. There are many

acceptable possibilities, even among fast breaking accident
scenarios. . But- we simply cannot' find that ETEs are realistic when

-76-
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they are' calculated using so improbable,a planning basis. As.

guidance for those engaged in future ETE efforts,.however, we do

indicate that a planning basis which posits the Massachusetts

' beach closing occurring as soon as 20 minutes after the New

' Hampshire beach closing is the soonest that we would find to be

reasonably foreseeable, based on the NHRERP and SpMC as they now

exist.

L._1.19. AIZdgdEidng/EMdE/EMd/ETE/pIgnnfMg/bsgfd

dM6did/dtt6dnE/f6f/Mfp6EMdtttdI/ddInts/stM6tintid/MEEM/thd

inW6Iddddnt/6f/MidditMdgnEEd/6ffitfdId/En/EMd/ PAR /ddW626pMdnt

(fdddit/did/MEEM6dE/Mdttti//TMd/ETEt/t6ntifndd/En/EMd/8PME/did

idididntdd/E6/EMd/0TE/dnd/d6/n6E/fdtIddd/EMd/Efddd/bdEMddn

d6Effidstf6n/6t/dn/6tidt/f6t/YbdntM/tI6tdtdf/ind/EMd/0TEl/ Emit

Mit/d6dd/bdtidid/bditM/dI6tdtd/Mdf/ptidesd/dd/0TE/Mf/M6dtt/dnd
)

#6dstbIf/ddft/En/d/gttdn/dttddtf6Kl//TMddf/dnt/dMdII/EntidMdntdI

Efdd/fndidddd/tdgdffdd/f6t/MidditMdddEEg/6ffftfdIt/E6/MdXd/d/ PAR

dddfdf6n/W6dId/ddInt/EMd/0TE///IE/W6dId/n6E/dffdtE/ETEd///Appt
)

Rdbl/M61/IB//ff//Til]ZBBBI/dE/3El

2.1.19.A. The ETE planning basis also assumes a

simultaneous order to evacuate ("OTE") occurs in Massachusetts
)

and New Hampshire at a point which is 25 minutes after a beach

closing. If the Applicants elect to use a planning basis which

has a Massachusetts beach closing occurring 20 minutes after the

New Hampshire beach closing, it does not appear reasonable to

assume that Massachusetts can change the EBS message so quickly

as to effectuate an OTE a mere 5 minutes later. In adopting a
)

new planning basis for calculating the SpMC's ETEs, a simultaneous

- 77 -
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beach' clos'ing/OTE may be utilized, as that1could be achieved in a

single EBS message. .But if an.OTE is to follow a beach closing
)'

in-the planning basis,.they should be separated by a sufficient

period of time to select and run a separate EBS message.

2.1.20. TMd/ETEg/fndIddd/tddddndBZd/ddEfMWEdd/df

)L
idd6Mnt/dng6diff/dnd/ttttigdnt/EMd/dtntdgridn/ddngitidng

WXpdefdd/Wnddr/EMd/fMpIdMdnEntfdn/df/EMd/SPME/g/Et#ffft

ddntidI/pInnl// Appl /Edbl/Ndf/Z6//ffi/Til/Z668Z/dt/35/361
)

2.1.20.A. The Interveners have raised a number of

additional challenges to ETE-related matters which, in their q

I
^

testimony, the Applicants grouped together under the heading of
)

'

" roadway c.apacities." Egg App. Reb. No. 16, suora, at ii. We

turn now to these capacity-related issues.

ORO's Non-professional Traffic Guides

)
2.1.20.B. In discussing the capacity estimates used

for at-grade intersections, the Applicants mention the issue of

the " cycle length" used and the ability of the ORO's non-police

)
traffic guides to achieve the assumed " cycle length." Id , at

6. Dr. Adler discussed this issue on three occasions: in his

ETE testimony, Adler.Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at 14-15; in his

)
testimony on the ORO's Traffic Guide Training, Adler Dir., ff.

26265, at.5; and on cross examination, Tr. 26493-95, 26309-10.

We agree with Dr. Adler and find that, because the assumed cycle
] lengths are not provided to the ORO traffic guides, there is no

reasonable assurance that the traffic guides will not implement

cycle lengths shorter than those assumed and thereby reduce the
) efficiency of the traffic flow below that which was assumed in

the ETE study.

2.1.20.C. In calculating the SpMC's ETEs, Mr.

)-
- 78 -
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'l 'Lieberrnanlaiso ' assumed that the ORO Traf fic^ Guides .would move - .

'

- . W
. _.

the' traffic just as efficiently as state and local police-
~

E . .

'

would; 'Tr. 26947. It is Dr. Adler's opinion:that, apart from

achieving an appropriate' cycle length, ORO's non-professional

traffic guides are unlikely to be able to direct traffic as
b i

'

efficiently as the ETE model assumes (i.e., with the.same degree

of efficiency as. achieved by the New Hampshire state and local

police). Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at 14. He explained his

reasons for this opinion further in his testimony about the -

'

inadequacy of the ORO traffic guide training. Adler Dir., ff.
.1

Tr. 26265. Egg Tr. 26301, 26307. Key among the reasons.he |
) )

cites are (i) that the ORO does not require that their Traffic |

Guides have anZ prior experience directing congested traffic,'.
'

age SpMC, S2.1.1 at 2.1-28, and (ii) the training they are given
)

inadequately addresses methods for efficiently directing i

i

congested traffic. Esa Tr. 26299. -We agree with Dr. Adler j

that, either through prior experience or the training provided, i

)
the ORO traffic guides must receive some practice at directing ;

traffic flows at real, congest'ed intersections before'they can ]
|

be assumed to direct traffic as efficiently as State police j

) :

officers do. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26265, at 9; Tr. 26312. ]
.

i

Because the record does not provide us with sufficient assurance
~

1

that all the ORO guides who will be assigned to congested j

) i

intersections will.have received this kind of practice, we have :

. 1

no assurance that the ETEs for Massachusetts communities were ]

calculated using appropriate assumptions about the efficiency of
3' the non-professional ORO Traffic Guides. 1

!

Caoacity at Traffic Control Point B-AM-06

2.1.20.D. Interveners also challenged the ETE

1 _ "
~

- 79 -
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: /. " assumptions,'aboutltraffic~ flow t'hrough.TCP--B-AM-06,. the
~

.

. . . . -

i
.

intersection ak I 95/Rt. 110. (This; intersection was also
'

) . . . . . ,
'

discussed in the traffic management plan' phase of the-case.)

Assuming that the traffic management plan'for this intersection

remains as is, i.e., as it is now designed in the.TCP diagran in

)
.' Appendix J (at J-28), the Interveners assert that (i) the turn

.

percentages yielded by the TRAD model in the latest ETE runs

overestimate the percentage of. drivers who will travel straight
)

through the TCP on' Route 110 and (ii) thereby underestimate the

realistic.ETEs.

2.1.20.E. It is true that the turn percentages were
)

derived from the TRAD model. Tr. 26770. The turn percentliges-

yielded for this TCP by TRAD~both "before" and "after" the

arrival of the traffic guides are as follows:

) i

flefore M_tRI. .

Right onto ramp to I-95 55% 44%

Through on Rt. 110. 45% 33.6%

)
Left (U-Turn) onto ramp to I-95 22.4%

Tr. 26729, 26768.

2.1.20.F. As We have found, suora, the turn

) percentages yielded by TRAD are not acceptable to us because

they were calculated so as to cotimize ETEs using equilibrium

principles founded on an assumpti~on about driver behavior which
)

we rejected in.the NHRERP proceeding, i.e., that drivers have an

overriding basic mc>tivation to distance themselves as rapidly as

possible f rom Seab>:ook Station. Instead, we have adopted the

) view that official messages (EBS and.others) recommending that

evacuees r,o to reception centers will be the primary factor in

the. routing. decisions drivers make, even at points (e.g., where
);

- 80 -
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congested Route 51 crosses uncontested Route 1) where they are
,

presented with options to leave congested travel streams for |

} b
less congested ones heading away from Seabrook Station. See our

detailed discussion of this issue at 12.1.16.F., suora.

. 2.1.20.G. Mr. Lieberman agreed that I-95 is not
)

congested at the point where it crosses Route 110 at TCP

B-AM-06. Tr. 26736. Evacuating drivers on Route 110 will be

able to see that I-95 is not congested as they pass by the
)

shopping center just east of the interchange. Id. Drivers can

see both some of the northbound and southbound flow. Tr. 26739.

2.1.20.H. Even Mr. Lieberman agreed that having taken
)

a long time in congested-flow traffic to get to I-95, if a

driver is inclined to take I-95 and if the pato is attractive

relative to the other alternative, "then he will in fact take
)

that path." Tr. 26735. In our view, because the EBS messages

will be directing Salisbury evacuees to go to the Beverly

reception center, Ega, gelu, MAG Ex. 116 (an EBS message from
)

the Graded Exercise), drivers will be inclined tv take I-95

southbound at this point. I-95 not only offers a convenient,

direct route to Beverly; there is no obvious or convenient way
)

to take Rt. 110 westbound past I-95 and still get to Beverly.

As to Mr. Lieberman's requirement that this path be " attractive

relative to the other alternative," Tr. 26735, the Mass AG
)

contends, and we agree, that when a driver is actually at one of

the two points of decision on Rt. 110 (i.e., for those in the

right lane: at the on ramp; for those in the left lane: at the
) U-Turn point), accessing I-95 will be a relatively attractive

choice. Having previously seen (back at the shopping center)

that I-95 is free-flowing, and now seeing access to I-95 up a
)

- 81 -
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short~(albeit possiblyjcongested) on-ramp, most drivers wi'll

probably; choose-to.put up with another minute;or so of
~

)
congestion on the on-ramp in order to access free-flowing'I-95

~

i

where.they can travel 6b m.p.h. (or probably faster, given human. . |

nature and the circumstances) directly toward their designated-

1

. reception center and away from Seabrook' Station. The choice ~to.

proceed straight ahead is less attractive because (i).it takes

drivers away from the most direct, convenient route to the'
)

Beverly reception center; (ii) it leads to an intersection up

ahead at Elm Street where, before guides arrive, evacuating

drivers will see a traffic light which may be red, and'after

)
guides arrive other evacuating drivers will see'a traffic. guide

who may be stopping traffic on Rt. 110 to permit Elm Street

traffic to access Rt. 110; (iii) traffic conditions downstream

) on Rt. 110 (to the west) will be completely unknown to most

evacuating drivers; and (iv) travel speeds straight ahead on Rt.

110 will always be less than those on I-95, even when Rt. 110

) ahead is carrying only light traffic.

2.1.20.I. Given our findings above, we have no

reasonable assurance that the turn percentages yielded at this

> intersection by'the TRAD model are realistic. Before guides

arrive, much more than 55) of the traffic will likely access

I-95, and after the guides arrive more than 66.4% will likely do

)
so. Because the B-AM-06 turn percentages yielded by TRAD in the

runs on which the ETEs are based reveal that the mcdel is sending

too many vehicles onto westbound Rt. 110, and because there is no
3 dispute that this TCP is on the critical path for Massachusetts

evacuees, we can have no reasonable assurance that the SPMC's

ETEs are realistic.

3 - 82 -
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2.1'.'20.J. The' Mass AG asserte,that in' calculating the'

) 'SFMC's ETEs.in IP 2.5,.only 3,000 "through vehicles'" were'~

assumed to,be on I-95 and this, they claim,'is~an unreali'stic

U number, given Applicants' new intention (announced in their

g
traffic management-testimony, App. Reb. No. 9) not to activate

.

the ACPs until approximately two hours after the GTE. Adler'

Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at:18-19. Applicante do not dispute that

~ the 3,000-through-vehicle assumption cred in the calculations

which~ generated the IP 2.5 ETEs is now unrealistic., and they

admit that the number of "through vehicles" on I-95 will likely

be considerably higher for rhe first two hours after the OTE. ~

App. Reb. No. 16, ff, TL. 2E631, at 26-28. Applicants also

expect that the State'of Maine and the St6te of New Hampsh' ire
) will be amending their emergercv F ans such that they too willl

refrain from~ staffing ACPs for thh first two hours. Tr. 26869-
;

70. Thus, for about the.first two hours there will be nothing

out on I-95 physically deterting "tt. rough-traffic" from

traveling through the EPZ from ths' north or south. .To respond

to this change, the Applicants calculated their latest set of

ETEs (those contained in. App. Reb. No. 16, Appen. D) using 4,400

vehicles per hour (ecch way) on 1-95 for the first hour and 25

minutes following the order to evacuate (OTE). App. Reb.. No.
i

? 16, Supra, at 27; Tr 26960. The Mass AG contends, however,

. that this is not an adequate input change to model the realistic

effects of the full extent (f the additional "through traffic"

) that will likely occur. They argue, first, that loading 4,400

|vehicles per hour onto 1-95 for only the first 1:25 after the

UTE (and zero vehicles thereafter) does not model he "through i

'- C5 -
~
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O traffic" long enoughf since the currentiplan~is not to staff'the.
ACps until approximately 2 hours'after the OTE.

).
'

.

'2.1.20.K. The Applicants'' response to'this argument' H

is not convincing. They contend.that a'sensit'ivity run they
'

conducted shows'that extending the period.(past 1:25 after the.
)

OTE) during-which "through traffic" travels on I-95 has "no

impact * on the ETEs. App.' Reb. No. 16, suora, at 27. 'Because

of the chicanery that' Applicants have displayed in their
)' . . .

presentation of other so called " sensitivity" tests, age

42.1.14.A, suora, we have ex8 mined'this one very carefully.

First we note that for this test Mr. Lieberman used only:2,000
)

vehicles per hour each way on I-95 for aniadiitional hour

(beyond'the 1:25 when 4,400 vehicles per hour were modeled).

App. Reb. No. 16, sugIn, at 27; Tr. 26867. Mr. Lieberman's
)

explanation for his use of only 2,000 vehicles here is hardly.

convincing.. He stated that it represents the number of

returning commuters who would be returning during that second
)-

have after the OTE. Tr. 26867-69. He assumed that no

additional true "through traffic" (i.e., vehicles pnssing all'

the way through the EpZ) would be-present during this second
).

hour because he " reasoned that [all] external / external trips

would be discouraged by virtue of the announcements that'there
~

is an' emergency at Seabrook." Tr. 26868. When cross examined
)'

about this reasoning, however, Mr. Lieberman admitted that many

drivers listen to their tape decks these days, and he had no

data regarding the percentage of,driversson an interstate system
)

which leads to a tour'ist area (like the State of Maine) that are
' listening to the radio versus not listening to the radio. Tr.

26873. When pressed on cross examination, Mr. Lieberman
)

- 84 -
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- admitted th' t' there' could be a. small number of drivers on_ I-95
~

a

during the'second hour who were not returning commuter's' and;were.
) passing through'the?EpZ. We are not convinced that the number

.

is so small that it should be ignored altogether. As Dr._Adler

testified, actual through-traffic counts at the Hampton^ toll -

) booth and on I-95~at the New Hampshire / Massachusetts state line

indicate that directional volumes frequently-exceed 6,000
.

.

vehicles per hour on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays in July.
) Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at 19. On weekends, because of the

large volume of tourist traffic between Massachusetts and Maine,

many of these vehicles would constitute "through traffic" rather
) I

than. returning commuters. In only the second hour of the type

of rapid,17 developing accident assumed in the CTE planning ;

basis, many."through" vacationers may not yet have heard of the
) problems ~at Seabrook, either because they are not listening to

their car radios as they travel or because in the previous hour

they were still' miles away and the local radio station they were
J listening to had no news about Seabrook. Thus, we find that

including no true "through" vehicles in this sensitivity run |
i

does not realistically model the likely circumstances.in the
D |planning basis accident.

2.1.20.L. Mr. Lieberman suggests, however, that the .

|

ETEs are not going to go up due to "through traffic" on I-95 )
;

O unless the "through traffic" volumes plus the evacuating volumes

exceed the capacity of I-95. App. Reb. No. 16, suora, at 27.

Dr. Adler found, however, in doing the sensitivity test he
'O that ETEs increased because " traffic flow onto I-95 atconducted,

key on-ramps was. impeded" somewhat. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482,

at 20. That makes more sense to us: even at levels below
fO - 85 -
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capacity on:.I-95,, traffic' flowing from.ths congested on-ramps~

4' ;
,

onto I-95 may'be_, impeded enough to. slow that flow-down somewhat, ,j
-

thereby extending the ETES for these pathways, which are often

the " critical paths."
,

1

1 1.20.M. We note one other problem with this
)

sensitivity run that increases our doubt that it has proved

anything. Once again, although Mr. Lieberman makes the sweeping-

generalization.in his prediled testimony that the sensitivity

test "had no impact on ETE," App. Dir. No. 16, Eunta, at 27, on

cross examination we learned that he hed selectively examined

IDYNEV outputs for only a single Scenario / Region combination
)

(Scenario 3/ Region 13). Tr. 26960-61. Given Mr. Lieberman's

dubious track record in presenting sensitivity tests, see

12.1.14.A., supra, we are, frankly, skeptical about.why he did. .

l
)

this. We are left with no evidence, and no reasonable

assurance, that ETEs for other Scenario / Region combinations

would not-be affected.
)-

Delayed Staffina of Traffig_C_ontrol Points
!

2.1.21. MfEM/ tit $dtE/Ed/EMd/6ZZdgdtfdn/EMdE/EMd J

ETEt/did/dntidXfgEft/bdtingd/EMdf/66/ndt/tdfIntE/dd%dtg/fn
)

EMd/WEdfffig/df/TEPg//EMd/AppZfdddEg/MdVd/didd/d/EMdiddgM

WEddf/df/EMfg/(Wddffdn/dnd/MdVd/fdVfddd/EMd/ETEs/dd/d/tdddIt

EMdrddf///TMd/idgdIEg/fndftdtd/EMdE/EMdtd/fg/IfEEld/fdpgdf/dd
)

ETEg/MdEdddn/EMd/tfdgdd/dtttf61/6f/Tidifft/Bdfddd/ddd/MMdn

EMdf/did/fteddtdEd%f/didfidMZd/dE/EMd/ddEddE/df/EMd

digtddf f ent// Appl /Edbi 'Md/ /ZB//f fi/Ttl/ZBBBZ/dE/ZB/KBL One
>

of the ETE issues raised by JI-2, Basis B, is whether the SPMC's

ETEs are unrealistic because they do not adequately reflect the

delays that will occur in staffing the TCPs. Applicants now
)
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admit that it' will take a' proximately 3.75 hours to si sff ' all' -p
'!

ACPs/TCPs with ORD traffic guides. App. Reb. No. 9,.ff. Tr. ;

) -

17333, at 26027. 'This'is confirmed by the staffing times that

were achieved in.the Graded Exercise. Egg MAG Ex. 57. The"ETEs- |

calculated for the NHRERP's Volume 6 and for IP 2.5 of the SpMC

)-
assumed immediate staffing of the ACPs/ TCPs. Adler Dir., ff.

Tr. 26482, at 9.

2.1.21.A. In calculating their latest. set of ETEs
)

'(those found in Attachment D to their ETE testimony), &he

Applicants sought to realistically represent the staged arrival

of traffic guides at TCPs and the resulting changes in traffic
)

control and in traffic movements. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr.

26681, at.36-43. Interveners contend that Applicants' effort to-

achieve realism in this regard failed. j

)
2.1.21.B. Interveners base their argument on the fact-

that'the Applicants have used the TRAD model to simulate

an optimum set of driver movements (turn percentages), rather.
'

)
than a realistic set of driver movements for both the "before

guides" and the "with guides" periods-at each intersection. We I

have discussed this issue previously, age 11 2.1.16-2.1.16.G,
)

supra, and we agree that the complaint is a valid .u . We

therefore have no reasonable assurance that the latest ETEs are

based on a realistic modeling of the effects of dulayed

)
staffing of the TCPs.

Insufficient ETEs for PAR Decision-makers

2.1.22. The SPMC's ETEs provide insufficient

) dII/df/EMd/Mddddddt/ information and parameters t'o allow

' proper selection of a representative ETE for determination of

PAR s . - EdddI/ddMdfffdMd/dMd/tMd/ZdddtfdM/df/Etifffd/
)'
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fdpdsfdddEd/ddWId/#dit/WfddI// Acart from the fact that'the-'

L SPMC's ETEs (both in IP'2.5 and in Accen.'D to Acc. Reb. No. |

D
|; 16) contain ETEs'for New Hamosh' ire's EPZ communities in Reaions~

8'and 13-.'see W 2.'1.14.K,, suora, thg_ Mass AG comolains'that |

ithe provision of ETEs for only two of the man %_.RR2 ions which'' '

cr .

inadeauste_to.assu're a' contain Massachusetts communities is

oroner PAR selection. Of the_17 Recions (different combinations i

of ERPAs). Reaions 1. 4 ,_S . 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 Jmad 17 (ten

O altocether) contain one or more of the two Massachusetts ERPAs

(B and_E). Tr. 26695-97; see SPMC. Appendix J at J-164 throuah

,J-196.__The NHRERP certain1v orovides New Hamoshire
O _

for many more Reaions than two.decision-nahers with the ETEs

See NHRERP. Volume 6 at 10o6 throuch 10-10. and NRC Ex. 1. ff.

Ir. 6742. A close examination of NRC Ex. 1. ff. Tr. 6742.

O which is the last " full" set of ETEs in the record. reveals
that there are ETEs for other Reaions (besides 8 and 13) which

contain Massachusetts ERPAs which are more than 1.5 hours
O areater that the ETEs shown for Reaion 8 and 13 for the same

Scenario. For examole, for Scenario 2 in NRC Ex. 1 the ETEs

for Reaions Ja_ 8, 11, and 13 are as follows:

O' Heaions

1 A 11 11
Scenario 2 ETE: 10:05 8:05 9:55 E12H

g This means that if the Massachusetts decision-makers wers to
consider what PAR to issue for Amesbury and Salisbury (ERPA A)

s

on a summer weekend at midday (2 p.m.) with sudden rain
1

(). (Scenario 21. the decision-maker would reference the only ETE

available for this circumstance in the SPMC's ETE table. a

Reaion 8 ETE of 8:05. The circumstances in New Hampshire.

- 88 -O
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however, ay'be that'.more New Hataoshire ERPAs'are beino

evacuated than are contained in Recion 8. Thus, what may in

)- .

(or about to hacoen) is a Reaion 11 evacuation-fact be hacoADino
for which the ETE is 9:55 (1:50 loncer than the Recion 8 ETE),

We aaree that it If is not possible nor prudent.to attempt to
.

analyze in advance every situation which could occur during an'

- emergency evacuation. App. Reb. No. 16, ff._Tr. 26681 at 49.

But'it is-oethaos more imorudent to aive decision-makers a sat I
'

h ,

therept ETEs whith is so abbreviated and limited in scope that

is no reasonable assurancg__that the ETEs they have are reasonably ;

realistic (within about 1D% or 1.5 hours) for the conditions at i

)
hand. This is eareciousiv imorudent when additional ETEs far'

DihgriRecions Jre available. We find that ETEs for some |

additional Reaions need to bg_provided to the SPMC's decision-
I

)
makers in orday to meet t he r e a s on a b l e a s su r rAnce, s t a n d a r d.

2.1.23. In particular, the Board finds that the
i

number of ETEs generated, and the regions and scenarios for !

)
which they are generated, are insufficient gdfffdfint and

overiv'dditddE2y limited Ed///td##dddBZW in. number and !

table with 6 or 8 3ecions would still dd/Ag/Ed bethat a

) usable by a decision-maker fairly quickly and not be overly

cumbersome.Til/Z6*lB7//ZB7X6/Z51
!

Need For a Real-Time ETE Adiustment System |

)
2.1.23.A. Another issue which pertains to the

sufficiency of the SPMC's ETEs for PAR decision-makers is

whether the SPMC's ETEs are sufficiently accurate without a real-

> time methodology to monitor the size of the beach population,

and without procedures to' adjust the summertime ETEs

accordingly, to account for the substantial fluctuations in the |

)
- 89 -
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I. beach}popul'ation'which' occur from hour to hour ~and day to day.

This" issue is raised by JI-3. . Contentions Memq at~4-5.

T' -

the' 12 li23.B. .In admitting this Mass ~AG contention,
i

Board has already rejected the Applicants' objection that there

is'no specific regulatory requirement for havin'g a real-time'

)
beach population' monitoring system. Ruling on' Contentions'-' l

.Part I,~ July 22,- 1988, at 66. We noted that the contention
i

"goes to the reliability of the ETEs." Id. Furthermore, "[a]s

).
we noted f rom the Appeal Board's comnient in Zimmer, supra, ETE

accuracy becomes.even more important where the area to be
8

evacuated is near the nuclear facility. 17 NRC at 771." Id.

)
Nevertheless, we harbored "significant doubts that such a. . .

system would be practical and useful." Id'. Therefore, we

imposed upon the Attorney General "the burden of proceeding with
)

evidence that such-a system has material benefit and is

practical." Id , at 67.

2.lc23.C. This does not mean that we have shifted the-
)

entire' burden of proof for this contention from the Applicants
.

onto the Mass AG. While he has the burden of proceeding with

this evidence, the ultimate burden of proof on the contention

)
remains with the Applicants.

2.1.23.D. We find that the Mass AG has met the burden

of proceeding with evidence that such a system has material
)

benefit. The Mass AG's witness, Dr. Adler, testified that the

size of the beach population at the start of the evacuation has

a direct and significant effect on ETEs, not just for the beach'
) areas, but for the 5-mile and 10-mile ETEs shown on the ETE

table in IP 2.5 as well. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26482, at 25. The

impact of the beach population on ETEs is systemic, not
)

~
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localized, he stated, ld. He testified that beach population
~

1

rises and f alls dramatically f rom day to' day and.even oeer the j
>

course of a single day. Idi.at 25-26. One reason why these

beach vehicle population swings have a systemic effect is that

they comprise au much as one-third of the total evacuating
)

traffic when the beaches are crowded. Id at 26. The problem
i

facing PAR decision-makers, Dr. Adler noter. is'that the summer
1

weekend ETEs (i.e., Scenarios 1 and 2) are for a beach
,

)
population which is at 100% of reasonably expectable peak

occupancy (31,000 vehicles), and the summer midweek E7Es (i.e.,

Scenarios 3 and 4) are.for a beach population which is at 75% of

)
that peak figure. Idt; saa Ip 2.5, Attachment 4. ETEs for

beach populations which vary from these percentages are simply

not provided. Thus, it appears that on an overcast, cool summer

>
weekend, when perhaps no day-trippers are present and only half

the tourist rental units are occupied, the Scenario 1 and 2 ETEs

may be unrealistically long by a number of hours. Comoare the

)
Scenario 1 and 2 ETEs in the Applicants' latest set of ETEs

(Attach. D to App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681) with the ETEs for

Scenario 8 and 9 (offseason, weekend with no beach area

)
transients and a tourist population at 50 percent of capacity).

Of course, if the decision-makers on that overcast, cool summer

weekend knew that the beach area population that day was such

) that it matched quite nicely that which is assumed for Scenarios

8 and 9, they could perhaps refer to one of those ETEs rather

than to the ones provided for Scenarios 1 and 2. The problem is

) that, first, other than guessing, the SpMC's decision-makers

have no way of knowing what the size of the beach population is

that day, and, second, the SpMC's decision-makers have been
)

- 91 -
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trained not to adjust the ETEs,'but to use tbe ETE fro'mithe~

m

table for the clbsest season / weather combination atLhand. T r :. -
'

~

).
.,

]

i

;27129. (This mechanical and rigid use of ETEs by.

|' decision-makers is.a major defect in'their. training,'and for

this-reason alone we find JI-13(c) to be established: the
~

) -f
training f or PAR decision-makers i's clearly inadequate in "th: 1- j

1

regard'. For the same reason, we also' find JI-20 to be

established: adequate PAR decision-making cannot occur with such
)-

a mechanistic use of the ETEs. Apparently METPAC uses the ETEs

in this;same mechanistic way; so MAG Ex. 19(D) is established as

- well.) Thus, Mr. Callendrello admitted that, as a PAR decision-
)~

maker for the ORO, he would use the Scenario 1 ETE if an j

accident were to occur at 4 a.m. on the Fourth of July weekend.

Tr. 27076. The Board cannot accept such an inherently imprecise

)'
approach to'ETEs and still find reasonable assurance of adequate

protection. We have no doubt whatsoever that the beach

population is significantly smaller at 4 a.m. than at.2 p.m. on
'

)- a sunny, hot Fourth of July weekend -- and the ETEs for'those

two times will be hours apart. We find that the need for some

sort of a_ system to adjust the ETEs to account for fluctuations
) .

in the beach population has been clearly demonstrated.
,1

2.1.23.E. We also find that the Mass AG has met the

burden of proceeding with evidence that a real-time system for
) estimating the actual-size of the beach vehicle population is j

i

practical. Dr. Adler testified that there is a full range of

possible designs for such a system, and he described some of the
)

alternatives available in his testimony. Adler Dir., ff. Tr.

'26482, at 26-29. The cost of installing any of the systems he

describes appears to be reasonable in light of the compe]Iing
) .

!
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need to have ETEs which'are realistic within about 10%, or 1.5

hours, and absent which there is no reasonable assurance that

)-
the proper PAR has been selected to maximize dose reduction.

2 1.23.Fc The Applicants r e s ps .1ded , in their rebuttal

testimony, by ergoing there is no reasonable assurance that one

3
-- and just one -- of the' systems described by Dr. Adler is

|" feasible." App. Dir. No. 16., ff. Tr. 26681, at 53-61. The

particular system they take aim at is one which uses traffic
)

counters arranged in a cordon (on the roads feeding the beach

area) to monitor the " net vehicle accumulations" in the key
i

bee.ch areas. Sea Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26402, at 26-27.

2.1.23.G. Applicants argue that such a system "could
i

be" infeasible for several reasons. App. Reb. No. 16, snara, at

54, First, they say. the counters may not be accurate and may j

accumulate sizable errors. Id. We are not convinced, however,

i

that the accuracy of state-of-the-art counters makes them

completely infeasible for this purpose. The Applicants'

) testimony about state-of-the-art counters is extremely vagua.

They say: "Some data indicates record errors are 7*$ or more

under congested conditions unless compensatory software is
)

supplied." Id., at 55. But they tell us nothing about the |

accuracy of systems which do ute state-of-the-art compensatory

software. Instead, they describe the high error rates reported

) from older systens which apparently used no compensatory

software. Id. One report they cite prominently, NCHRp Report

No. 233, 14., turns out, on cross examination, to have been an

)
eight-year-old report. Tr. 27807. They also mention a paper in

a 1987 Transportation Research Record which " reported on several

studies addressing detector failure". App. Reb. No. 16, suora,

) - 93 -
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.at 56. But we are not told when those "several studies" were |.

l

.I

conducted. Mr. Lieberman acknowledged, however, that the
)'

state-of-the-art in counter technology and compensatory software-
i

had advancsd since 1981. Tr. 27087. We are less impressed with ]
.1

the selective recitation of horror stories from a bygone era of I

k)
counter technology than we are by Dr. Adler's testimony here and )
now, in 1989, recommending the use of such a system. This is

not to say that Dr. Adler is of the view that'such systems are
1

error free. We simply are unpersuaded by Applicants' effort to

convince us that the accuracy rates of state-of-the-art systems f

are too poor to make them feasible for this use.
)

2_,1.21 1 Applicants next arnue that recalibration

efforts, when errors or malfunctions do occur, will be too

impractical. App. Reb. No. 16, s.upra, at 56-58. Again, we are-

)
not persuaded. First, we think the Applicants have exaggerated

the frequency with which the system may need to be recalibrates.

See discussion above at PAR. 2.1.23.G. Second, we think they

)
also have exaggerated the difficulties associated with

recalibration. Applicants ask: Is it reasonable to expect that

personnel and equipment are always available to rapidly repair
)

the problem with the detectors? App. Reh. No. 16, angra, at

58. To this question we respond, who says the system needs to

be repaired more rapidly that it would take a technical crew to
)

respond in due course? There are a variety of back-up systems

which the Applicants could use in the interim that are better
i

' than the non-system now in place for estimating the size of the
)

fluctuating beach population. For exemple, Dr. Adler has also

suggested the use of an " indicator" system which could be
!

statistically correlated with beach vehicle populations. Adler

)
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Dir.,,ff. Tr.'26482,'at 27-28. .Given.the use of.such aEsystem-
,

as a: temporary back-up,- weisee no need'to' place such a high.
)-

premium.on rapid recalibration of the counter-based system that-

we should reject that system altogether.

2.1.23.I. ' Applicants also' argue that it is possible
p

that an emergency could occur at a' time when significant errors'
~

have accumulated in the data base and before recalibration

. activity is' completed. App. Reb. No.16, supra, at 58. In.thicL

) . they argue, the real-time system could' produce
.

circumstance,
~

such an erroneous estimate of vehicle population that the

resulting ETE "may.be less accurate than those developed from
j'

the current methodology". 14 Well, maybe .. and then..

again, maybe.not. As counsel for the Applicants is fond of
.

noting,'you can "what if" anything to death if you want t o' .

)
While the. Applicants do not like the "what if" game when the

.. topic is their nuclear plant, they are certainly playing it with

gusto.here. Sure,,it is possible that (1) an accident could

)
occur just before recalibration when (2) significant errors

may have accumulated, and (3) the.resulting ETE ganld be

less accurate than those in the SpMC now. The' combination of
) all three of these occurring simultaneously, however, is slim

compared to the likelihood of an accident occurring at all those
other times when the real-time system (with a good back-up

) system in place) would offer significantly more realistic ETEs.

2.1.23.J. Finally, Applicants ask this question: If

'in fact'there is an alternative fallback system, "why not use it
) in the first place rather than depend on a complex real-time

system?" App.. Reb. No. 16, supra, at 58. This is a fair

question. An' indicator-based system ~of the type Dr. Adler has
3 95 --
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proposed may be more reliable and produce ETEs that are

comparable in accuracy to those which can be produced by a state- |

of-the-art counter-based system. The record before us is not

developed on this point. But we do not need to resolve this

issue here. All we need do now is announce our ruling on JI-3, 1

) which is that the SPMC is inadequate without implementation of

some kind of real-time system to estimate the actual size of the

summer beach population so that more realistic ETEs can be

)
obtained by PAR decision-makers. How the Applicants wish to

design this system is up to them. Dr. Adler has suggested a

nunber of alternatives, Adler Dir., supIA, at 26-29, and the

)
Applicants have not persuaded us that all of them are ,

f

infeasible. We rsserve jurisdiction of this issue of a

real-time system.

)
2.1.24. The ETEs, as updated, are not adequate for

PAR decision-making for the following reasons:

1. The ETEs were calculated using a gfdtd/df/EMd/dtt

methodology and Afd a TRAD model which simulated the ootimum

evacuation and produced'ETEs which are not as ddddfdtd

realistic as reasonably achievable.

)
2. The ETEs provided to the Massachusetts PAR decision-

makers are those for New Hampshire, not Massachusetts, evacuees

and are far an inadequate ddddddfd number of gddddtfdd >

WMfdM Beaions to adeauately account for EMd/mdgE

predddfdddE many conditions and variables normally experienced

in the Massachusetts portion of the Seabrook EPZ.

3. The ETE gddddtfdd Reaions in the SPMC are EMd

ided/dddd far fewer thaD those used in the NHRERP, which the

Board concluded were adequate for PAR decisionmaking.

) - 96 -
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4. The Anolicants have failed to carry their hurden t3

prove that their ETEs ptd/d/Ed/bd are relatively insensitive

)
to roadway impediments and expected variations in beach area

population.

5. While PAR decision-makers are alerted to consider
)

emergency-specific conditions which may dftedf/dddfffdMd1

IdgfdtfddI/ddddfddtdtfddd/fdt/ddddd bear on the feasibility I

of imolementina a carticular PAR. see IP 2.5. Attachments 8 and

)
9. there is no flexibility / in the use of the ETE table.

Decision-makers are trained not to adjust the ETEs in the

table. Tr. 27023-24.

)
6. Udddt/MddE/ddddfEfddd IElvacuation would not always

be the preferred PAR for the Seabrook EPZ. There are important

decision-makina situations for which realistic ETEs are recuired
) in order to choose between evacuation and shelterina. See IP

2.5, SS.3.1 (Note).

7. There is Md substantial evidence to support the

) argument that further refinement of the ETEs would make a

further contribution to public protection. Appt/Rdb//Md//I6/

ff. Tr. 26681 at 52.

)
2.1.25. The revised ETEs for the cenpral population

presented by the Applicants in App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681,

Attach. D, WfII/bd/fdddtpdidEdd/fMEd/fMd/SPME/// App //Rdb//Md/
) IB//ff//7t//2668Z/dE/3/ are hereby found to be inadeouate to

provide reasonable assurance of adeouate orotective action

decision-makina.

)
2.1.26. Applicants have explored the need for, and

usefulness of, ETEs for special populations. App. Reb. No. 16,

ff. Tr. 26681 at 61-67.
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'2.1.26.A. Applicants, however,_ have elected not to

include in the SpMC any ETEs for the transit dependent
i

)
population ("TDp") or any of the special facilities.

Interveners claim that this violates NUREG-0654, Appendix 4,

which they contend requires that ETEs for the transit dependent
)

population and the special facilities be made. Alder Dir., ff.

Tr. 26482, at 21-22. We agree. NUREG 0654, Appen. 4, contains

separate requirements for calculating the TDp ETEs and the
)

special facility ETEs. As to the "non-car-owning population

dependent upon public transport" (Appen. 4 at 4-9), i.e.,

transit dependent population, Appendix 4 requires an " estimate"

)
(singular) "of the time required to evacuate that seament of the

population." 111 (emphasis supplied). As to the special

facilities, however, evacuation time "[e]stimates" (plural)

)
"shall be made," and "[e]ach special facility shall be treated

on an individual basis." Id., at 4-9, 4-10 (emphasis

supplied). Thus, while a single ETE needs to be calculated for

)
the transit dependent population (for each Senario and Region),

the ETE for each special facility needs to be calculated. The

Applicants have failed to establish that ETEs for the

)
Massachusetts TDp or the special facilities have been

calculated. On cross examination Mr. Callendrello admitted

that, by working with each hospital, ETEs could have been

)
calculated for them. Tr. 27094. He further admitted that the

same could have been done for the nursing homes. Tr. 27094-95.

But, he conceded, there are no individual facility ETEs in the

)
SPMC now. Id. On this record we have no choice but to find

that JI-2 Basis I.has been established.

2.1.26.B. The estimates of TDp evacuation times

)
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included'in Volume 6 of the NHRERP were made using data from
-.

different bus and ambulance companies located in different
1

places'than those being relied upon in the SPMC. We find that

there are just too many differences between the NHRERP and the

SP"C for that study to substitute for the one needed for
)

Massachusetts. Volume 6 also simply does not provide TDP ETEs

which are ' specific to Massachusetts, nor does it provide any TDP

ETEs for Region 13 (one of the two Regions in the set of general
)

population ETEs in IP 2.5). FEMA's approval of this aspect of

the SPMC appears to be based simply on reference back to these

TDP ETEs found in Volume 6 of the NHRERP. Since we have found

) the relationship between those ETEs and the SPMC is too

attenuated to provide reasonable assurance of their reliability

for SPMC purposes, we afford this FEMA finding no weight.
)

2.1.27. TMd/6MIf/WW//EMst/ETEt/fdt/ddtM/spetfdl

p6pdIntf6n/ft6df/And/tpdtidI/fstf12tt/M6did/bd/6f/dnt/dsd/ft

if/tdMfdift6dt/6f/d6dd/tdWingt/dtf6t6d6/Mf/dWidddtf6n/And
)

tMdIttting/ddtd/tdIddIntt2/f6t/dntM/dn6/dVdit/fitfiftf/ind

pdfdIntfdn/giddf/En/EMd/didd/fMfidMdnting/EMd/PXR///TMft

dffidstM/M6dI6/tdtdffd/ndt/6dit/ETEt/ bat /dMdIttting/66td
) tddditidn/fdtt6tt/t6t/dntM/diddfdI/fdtfIttf/in6/f6fdIntf6n

(t6dp/WftMfd/EMd/didd/6f/fnterdtt///TMft/ft/dn/fMptAttftdIl
dntddddddMId/And/tfMd/t6dddMfng/dppfddth/td/MARfng/d/ PAR /

1

)
Xppt/Edbl/K61/16//ffi/Til/266BI/dt/62/

2.1.27.A. Applicants seek to be excused from these

requirements of Appendix 4 of NUREG-0654 by arguing that they
) are impractical, unreasonable, and time-consuming. Egg App.

P.F. 2.1.27. Just as we cannot excuse the Applicants from the

Appendix 4 requirement that they have a set of general
3.

-
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1

;7 population ETEs which is realistic for|the. local-conditions; so

we cannot. excuse them from the requirementLthat they have (1) a
L

'

.

-single set of,ETEs for the transit dependent population and (2)

a set of ETEs<for each major special facility. We also-think-
1

that they have exaggerated the difficulty of,the. task. There I

) I
are only two hospitals in the Massachusetts EPZ,.and there are

only a handful of nursing homes. It is clearly not beyond-the

Applicants' best efforts to calculate ETEs and dose. reduction
)

factors for these few special' facilities. And calculation of

the Massachusetts TDP ETEs should pose no greater difficulty

than those posed _by the NHRERP. Volume 6 estimates.
).

2.1.28. Apolicants next araue that fe]ven if this

information was available, recommending PARS on a group-by-group

or facility-by-facility basis is not likely to provide any
)

additional dose savings for the special populations. Acolicants.

premise this araument on the claim that the only situations

where making a PAR on a facility-by-facility basis could even
)

have the potential for increased dose savings is if one assumes

that the special facility ETEs are substantially longer'than

those for the general population, evacuation is recommended for
)

the genera 1' population and the dose reduction factors for

special facilities are better than those for the general 1

population. Aeolicants then claim that M6We#dt, even in a
)

situation where these three hypothetical ~ assumptions are all

true, evacuation would still remain the preferred PAR. This,

they say, is because the only other alternative would be to
)

shelter, and this is the action the special populations would be

.taking prior to the time when transportation arrives to assist

with evacuation. Thus, accordina to the Acolicants, the srecial
)
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facility population would already be receiving the dose savings

f'
from' sheltering. When the transportation arrives, this

3 l

population group would then evacuate. Furthermore, Acolicants ]
l
lclaim that this trip out of the EPZ under this hypothetical

I situation would be at normal trrvel speeds due to
g''

post-evacuation uncontested conditions. Thus, accordina to

Applicants, the trip would take approximately 15 minutes or less

to reach the EPZ boundary. Egg App. Reb. No, 16, ff. Tr. 26681

3
at 62-63.

2.1.28.A. Interveners respond to this argument and

assert that it is specious. First, they note that the premise

O simply is not true; there are other situations when making a PAR

for a given facility could well save dose for that facility. We

agree. Given that Mr. Callendrello indicated that a difference
'O of 1.5 hourc could affect a PAR decision to shelter or

evacuate, and given the very long general population ETEs for

some scenarios, it may well be that a particular nursing home

O with a poor DRF could be evacuated sooner than the general

population as a whole. This means that even when the general

population is directed to shelter, it might save dose for the

nursing'home to evacuate. This may be an unusual circumstance,

but it is entirely possible given the long ETEs for the general

public at this site. Using this faulty premise (the three

O " hypothetical assumptions"), the Applicants then argue that even
in situations where these three assumptons are true, evacuation

would still remain the preferred PAR. Id. Their argument on

this point is faulty as well, for it assumes that the release
I will continue beyond the duration of the special facility ETEs.

In situations where the release appears likely to be shorter

O
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. than the's'p'ecial facility ETE, evacuation;wouldinot remain the

. preferred PAR.. Applicants'' argument'also assumes 1that those in-
)-

a special facility would engage in sheltering priorsto'_the time

when transportation arrives. But Sus see _ no plan ~ in .the SpMC, )
i

however, for directing the general public to evacuate and the
');

special facilities to engage in sheltering, even until j

transportation arrives, unless by." sheltering" the Applicants ,

mean merely staying indoors. For many facilities,,however,
) .

effective sheltering means moving all patients to central
i

corridors or basements, closing all windows and' ventilation

systems, etc., steps that would take time and considerable
P

effort and which they would not likely take unless advised

specifically to do so. Absent this specific advice, there is no

basis for the conclusion that "the specia) facility would also -

D. 1

be receiving the dose savings from sheltering." And if the

advice t'o shelter is given, it'should only be given after a

trained decision-maker has carefully examined the ETE for that

)
special' facility along with the anticipated arrival time of its

transportation and determined that the time it will take the

staff to shelter the facility is not so great as to preclude the
3

staff from making all necessary arrangements to facilitate the

prompt evacuation of the facility when the transportation~

I
'

arrives, e.g., packing medicines and clothing for each patient
2:

or resident, packing up all medical records, etc.,_ steps that

need not be taken in a sheltering effort. In other words,

decision-makers need to poordinate efforts to shelter first and

)- th<en evacuate a given special facility, and to do the

coordination. rationally they need to have the ETE for that

facility. Nothing.about the Applicants' argument here convinces
)
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us.that the requirement for special facility-ETEs should be ,

' 2

-waived:for the SPMC.
)

2.1.29. Finally, the Acolicants make this

bald-faced assertion: In fact, the.special. facility ETEr are l

i

comparable to those for the general. population, thus eliminating
)

any need to consider separate PARS for special facility

populations., App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681 at 63, 64-67. Egg

alEQ Tr. 21231-33; Tr. 22596-97. There is absolutelv no basis
~

)'
in the record for makina this assertion, however, since the

Aeolicants have not calculated ETEs for each of the soecial

facilities Given that there is to be a "oriority list" for
)

gEnguatina the soecial facilities, it may well be that for those

smaller facilities which are hiaher on the criority list. the j

ETE could well be significantly shorter than the ETE for the
)

g.ene r a l Doculatian. at least for some Scenario /Reaion

combinations. 'On the other hand, for laraer facilities such as

the two hosoitals, the'ETEs could well be lonaer than those for

)
the ceneral coeulation. The soecial facilities simolv cannot be

treated as a homocenous arouo: they are too different in many
,

ways; and their ETEs are likely to vary creativ. That is why it

) |

makes does savinas sense to have calculated an ETE for each one.
'

i

2.1.30. Of#dM/EMdE/EMd/dpddfdI/fddfIfffdd/ddd i

stddfdI/fdtdZdEldnd/PKKd/did/dddfdtsbid/Ed/EMdid/df/EMd
)

(dMdidI/pdbIfd/' Finally, the_Aeolicants araue not to worry,

because the SPMC will provide for special consideration of these

groups. The SPMC will be revised to incorporate a priority list

)
for allocating evacuation vehicles to all special populations.

This list will indicate which population category should receive

resources first and the sequence in which facilities within each

)
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catsgory will'be? serviced. Specifically, schools'and day care ~ -).

' facilities.would be assigned vehicles.first, followed by the -i

>

' transit dependent general populatioy. routes, . curbside pickup
(homebound). routes, special facilities and then hospitals. When

there are multiple; facilities within a category, the facilities
):

which are closest to'Seabroek would be serviced first followed

by those that are further away. This assignmerit priority

ensures the most efficient use of transportation resources.
).

Thus, Applicants araue,_the SPMC takes all appropriate. steps for

maximizing dose reduction for EpZ special populations. App.

~

Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26601 at 63-64.
)

Ltl.30.A. The Interveners respond with two points.

First, they contend, and we agree, that while having a priority

list-for allocating evacuation vehicles to all special
)

populations makes sence, the fact that there is a priority list

confirms the need for having individual special facility ETEs.

Having 6 priority list means that some special facilities will
)'

be evacuted before others, thereby enhancing the value of

individualized ETEs as tools for decision-makers in making

individualized PARS for each one. Second, Interveners take

)
issue with the proposed priority list, arguing that since

hospital and nursing home staff can evacuate only so many

patients per hour, vehicles should be assigned to arrive at
)

these facilities over time, and not all at once, starting

earlier in the evacuation.

2.1.31. Fdt/ Anolicants claim that for
)

fast-breaking scenarios (such as are considered in the ETE), the

Applicants will use an expedited bus mobilization procedure.
For'this ccenario, Acolicants claim, the ORO will utilize the

)
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~ Northern Essex Community College as anforward staging area.

~TMfg Apolicant's claim that this procedure'results in buses:
) .being mobilized in a time frame. comparable to that assumed in-

.

Volume 6 of NHRERP. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681 at 65-66;:

Tr. 27099.

).
2.1.31.A. This expedited bus mobilization. procedure,

however, is not in the SpMC; no ORO member's procedures refer to

it; no bus drivers or company owners were shown to be aware of

)
it; and it is doubtful that this state-owned facility has in

fact been made available by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

There is no letter of agreement, only hearsay representations

).
that New Hampshire Yankee has spoken with unnamed college

officials about its use. On this record we cannot find

reasonable assurance that this expedited bus mobilization

)
procedure is adequate or that it can and will be implemented,

2.1.32. TMd/fddt/fg/EMdt/fdt/Sedb/ddK/d/ PAR

dEMdf//EMdn/didgnitidd/ft/ndifKdXfi/diddtt/fn/n/fati|ttglX

2-
natbdt/df/dddndifdst//Til/27072/7d///Kndf/fnddtst/ft/ft

6ddbtidZ/EMME/6Wdn/6/6fffdtdddd/df/tt/t&dM/gt/dnd/dnd/6nd/KnZf

M6dit/En/ETE/ddnZ6/difddt/$nt/PKK/dMditt/gt/8dgbiddK///Tti

)
zeeza/zel

D.}Lu URBANIK ' S COM! del {IS

2.1.33. Staff witness Dr, Thomas Urbanik testified

)- that, in his judgment, no further ETEs were necessary, Urbanik

Dir., ff. Tr. 27150 at 2-3, 9; Tr. 27167; Tr. 27170; Tr. 27180,

and that there was no need for "real time" ETEs, Urbanik Dit.,

)
ff. Tr. 27150 at 8.

2.1.33.A. We have examined these issues in much more

depth than Dr. Urbanik has, age suora, and we disregard his
) - 105 -
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judgments on these points, which relate. to the ingr~edients for ~

adequate PAR decision-making'at Seabrook'and not'to any' traffic
'

)

engineering concept directly~in his field of expertise..

2.14 34. Zddddd//Bff/Utbinfk/ttited/VMit/fEMd

innditttttf/6f/EMd/Eddbin6k/E92/lft/kn6%nl/in/6/$nt/tMstig
).

dntddn/snt/fldtd/dIdd/fn/tMd/M6fIdif//7ti/Z717Bl
2.1.34.&m Dr. Urbanik's comparison of the scrutiny

which has been given to the ETEs for Seabrook compared to that
)

given to ETEs elsewhere is simply not relevant. Interveners may.

- simply not have pursued this issue as vigorously at other sites.

2.1.35. Dr. Urbanik.did suggest a compilation of

)
the' data and what amounted to an updating of volume 6 of NHRERP,

.Urbanik Dir., ff. Tr. 27150 at 4, 9; Tr. 27180 //dnd

KpfItt6ntt/M696/t6MMittd6/td/66/tMit//Tff/27186//Z7187//Kppi
)

Edbl/M61/16//ffi/Tt//ZBEBZ/dt/3/

2.1.35.A. In essence, Dr. Urbanik agreed that an ETE

study report for Massachusetts needed to be published. He

)
stated: "[T]here is a need for an organized presentation of.the

ETEs which have been prepared by KLD, including assumptions and

methodology, that could readily be used by decision-makers at

)
the time of an emergency," Urbanik Dir., ff. Tr. 27150, at 9.

As noted above, however, the revised ETEs study the Applican'st

have committed to do "in the future" does not provide sufficient

) -assurance that the SPMC can now be judged adequate.

Returnina commuters

2.1.36. The ETEs in the SPMC do not consider
) commuter traffic flows, just as was the case with respect to the

ETEs in the NHRERp litigated earlier. The Board retained
- 106 -
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jurisdiction'over this. subject in'the PID. issued.with respect to

NHRERP, and we address it now.
)

. 1.36.A. As noted above'in 1 2.1.1.A, we did not2

retain jurisdiction over the entire returning commuters issue.

In the NHRERP.PID we resolved the issues of (1) commuters who
>

return home against the evecuation stream, PID, 19.49, and (2)

commuters whose trips home move across the general flow of

evacuating traffic. Id., at 19.51. The remaining matter of

concern to the Board was rather narrow and concerned the impact
.

on the summertime (nnt offseason) ETEs of commuters whose

trips originate within the EPZ for homes also within the EPZ,

i.e., commuter trips that generally flow with the evacuation

stream used by the summertime beach population. Id., at

119.52-9.60; seg our Memorandum and Order (Returning Commuters
)

Issue)', May 5, 1989 ("May 5th Memorandum"), at 1-3, 6-8; seg

alga Tr. 21011.

2.1.36.B. Subsequent to our NHRERP PID the Board
)'

sought further advice from the parties. In response to the

Board's invitation., the Applicants submitted arguments based

_ upon the affidavit of their ETE consultant, Mr. Lieberman of.KLD |

Associates. The Mass AG countered with its response founded on

the affidavit of its expert, Dr. Adler. Mr. Lieberman did not

conduct IDYNEV runs which attempted to model all or even some |

)
- !

select portion of the returning commuters. Instead he postulated

a summer mid-week commuter traffic pattern, made some

assumptions, and used deductive reasoning to reach the overall

conclusion that, within the narrow area'of the Board's concern,

it is unnecessary to apply the IDYNEV model to represent

commuter _ trips because, even if it were done (at substantial

107 --
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effort) thereLwould be no " meaningful _effect" on ETEs- Sgg May ,
.

5th.Memotondum,'st^3-5. In.his affidavit, however, Dr. Adler-
'

'

made a t'own-by-town, street-by-street, and intersection-

by-intersection critique of Mr. Lieberman's analysis of'the

beach evacuation' routes. Id., at 7. (That March 1989 affidavit.
)'

was received into the record on June 20, 1989, .ff. Tr. 26484,)

He challenged. virtually every factual'assu'ption made by Mr.m

, Lieberman, including assumptions on the numbers of. commuters,
)

their distribution,'and their predicted movements around

congested' evacuation pathways. May 5th Memorandum, at 7. Dr.

Adler also directly-challenged Mr. Lieberman's assertion that

)'
the effect of returning commuters on ETEs has already been taken

.

into account by the-15. percent capacity reduction factor used in

IDYNEV under congested conditions. Id. Thus, in the May Sth

) Memorandum, we found that we had a clear factual dispute between

Mr. Lieberman and Dr. Adleri and we returned to the parties for

further. advice'for resolving this dispute. In our M'ay 5th Ordar
)

we put a series of ouestions to the parties in an attempt to see

whether some IDYNEV modeling effort ~could be undertaken which

would resolva the issue. May 5th Memorandum, at 8-9.
)

2.1.36.C. A discussion was held on the record with

the parties on May'15, 1999. Tr. 20989-21024. The Applicants

. once again announced their ob3eccion to doing a full-scale
)

mo621ing of all returning commuters. Tr. 20990-92. Interver. ors

responded that neither they nor Dr. Adler~were advocating that a

full-scale modeling of all returning commuters be conducted.
3

Tr. 20997. Instead, counsel for Mass AG stated that what Dr.

Adler had suggested was that data available from the survey
- 108 -
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conducted in'1987fbyESocial' Data Analysts (described b'y Dr.

Steph'en, Cole'in his.NHRERP testimony, ff.'Tr.'7849) could be
'

>
used to conduct a 'more limited effort: to model representionally

the effects of returning commuters, and'that effort,'if fa?.rly

~done, would produce a set of ETEs that would be much more

)
accurate than those currently available. Tr. 20997. The Mass

AG.was particularly concerned that the modeling effort be done

in a fair-minded way, sta&'79 that tnc Cole survey data could be
);

modeled'in such a way that, if Applicants so desired, it would-

show no effect on ETEs. Id. So the Mass AG specifically

Srequested an opportunity to review whatever modeling was done so
)- that he could advise the Board whether Applicants had put forth

"a fair-minded effort." Tr. 20998-99. Judge McCollom then

inquired of the Applicants whether it might be possible to do a

)- sensitivity run using IDYNEV that would model less than all

returning commuters (and would therefore not require all the

changes to.the model'necessary to do full-scale returning
) commuters modeling effort),.but which would indicate whether the

impact is negligible or not. Tr. 21004. Mr. Lieberman ~

responded that it was possible for him to do this, focusing'just. (

) on-the critical intersections, so long as the employment data

.available was adequate. Tr. 21006. But he did not know if the

Cole survey data would be adequate for that kind of stu'dy. Tr.

21006. Because no commitment was made to conduct such a

sensitivity study, the Board elected to proceed by permitting

Mr. Lieberman and Dr. Adler to be cross examined at a later date
on their raspective affidavits. Tr. 21015, 21019.

2.1.36.D. As their next move in this stalemated

dispute, however, the Applicants filed further testimony in the
- 109 -
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SPMCLproceedings|, ThatLtestimony, Sucolement ' to Acolicants'

Rebuttal Testimony No. 16'(Interaction of' Commuter Traffic Flow

)-
anl Evacuation = Traffic Flow Within the Seabrook EPZ), was

presented by'Mr. Lieberman and Mr. Callendrello. It<

incorporated most of what was included in Mr.1Lieberman's
)

earlier affidavit and, more importantly,~ reported the results of

a sensitivity study using the IDYNEV model to test the impact of

some returning commuters on certain critical paths for the beach
.

)
population. It was this-testimony, not Mr. Lieberman's earlier

affidavit, that.the Applicants submitted f.or cross examination.

Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 28135. The Mass AG submitted
)

both Dr. Adler's' earlier affidavit (ff. Tr. 26484) and a piece

of rebuttal testimony offering Dr. Adler's critique of the
.

Applicants' new sensitivity study. (Adler Reb., fl. Tr.

)
28198). .Because the " Preliminary Analyses" section in

Applicants' Supplemental ETE testimony (a section derived in.

large part from Mr. Lieberman's January 1989 Affidavit) is
} directly disputed by Dr. Adler in (i) his earlier affidavit

and/or (ii).his rebuttal testimony, sag Adler Reb., supra, at

3-4, we focus our attention here on the new sensitivity study'to
) determine whether it resolves the direct factual dispute which-

has been framed by Mr...Lieberman and Dr. Adler. Upon close
^

examination, we find that it does not. Unfortunately, to

1 . explain why this is so, we must discuss the sensitivity run and
Dr. Adler's critique in some detail.

2.1.36.E. Applicants' Supplemental Rebuttal
y Testimony No. li6 indicates genertlly how their r.;nsitivity test

was,done. Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, suora, at 28-35. Their goal

was to perform a sensitivity study using tha IDYNEV model "which
} - 110 -
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)
-would explicitly represent commuter traff c traveling from worki

to home along critical evacuation paths during the early stages

of the evacuation." Id., at 28. In designing this sensitivity f)

study, Mr. Lieberman sought to focus on the impact of retucning .

J

- commuters on beach area evacuees. Tr. 28138-39. He admitted~

) t. hat if they had sought to test the impacts of returning
i

commuterE throughout the EpZ, "then the study would have been

much more extensive." Id., at 28139. To do this sensitivity

)- study the simulated roadwey network in IDYNEV was extended in

Massachusetts.and redesigned in both New Eampshire and

Massachusetts to represent the commuter paths of traval. Id.,

)'
at 28. In Massachusetts, the study included.the " external

commuters" as well as the internal ones over which the Board had

retained jurisdiction. Tr. 28140. In New Hampshire the study

) looked at only internal EPZ commuter trips for the

Ma.mpton/Seabrook areas. Id. Returning commuter traffic was

examined not simply for the ETE effects caused by flowing with

) beach evacuee traffic. Counter-flow and cross-flow commuters

were modeled as well at critical intersections. Tr. 28141

(e.g., counter-flow commuters eastbound on Route 110 and then
) which turn left -- across flow -- and pass through Salisbury

Square). At the intersections, the intent of the modeling

effort was to simulate the effects of the traffic flow that
) would likely exist in a real emergency both before and after

traffic guides arrive. Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, sup.ra, at

33-34. The returning commuter trip table used for this
) sensitivity run is based not on the 1987 survey of EPZ residents

conducted by Social Data Analysts, but on the results of the

1985 KLD telephone survey (Egg NHRERP Volume 6, at E-13) and on

- 111 -
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the protected 1986 employment data presented '.n Table 5-3 of

Volume 6 of the NHRERP. Id., at 29-30; Tr. 28162. Een Tr.
)

28165 (employment data " tells us how many employees there are in

each community" while telephone survey " tells us where the

residents of +he EpZ go in order to go to work"). Returning

)
commuters wera added to the IDYNEV road network for two hours,

and after that no additional commuters were added. Tr. 28146.

Also, because Applicants claim that the 15%' capacity reduction
)-

factor in their " regular" ETE runs took into account whatever

impedence was caused by returning commuters, they reduced the ;

;

size of this factor to 10% in this sensitivity tect, which'

)
sought to explicitly model returning commuters. Supp. App. Reb.

No. 16, supra, at 33; Tr. 28148. This 10% reduction factor was

applied throughout the evacuation process in this sensitivity
)

test and not just for the two hours or so when the commuters

were to be modeled. Tr. 28152. Another change made from Mr.

Lieberman's " regular" ETE runs was that he altered the two-way
)'

road capacities such that they reflected a 30/70 directional

split of traffic averaged over the first two hours and a 4/96

split thereafter. Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, suora, at 33; Tr.
)

28156- 57. (In his regular runs he had used a 10/90 split.)

Other key inputs to the Applicants " regular" ETE runs were left

unchanged in this sensitivity test; e.g., the distribution of

)
beach vehicles in the Avis' photos (with only 31% in

Massachusetts) was left as is. Tr. 28163,

2.1.36.F. Much of the work that was required to

)
prepare the IDYNEV model for this sensitivity run was done

- 112 -
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manually by Mr'. Lieberman and his. staff. Tr'. 28159-60/ .Mr.
_ _

Lieberman' offered this' explanation'why this manual work was so
. |

t

" extensive:

[t]here are three layers of conditionsfwhich
interact. There's'the evacuation traffic ~
strearas; there's the commuter traffic streams;

). 'and there's the absence or arrival of traffic i

guides. And'they interact with one another over.
space and time, and-they interact in differenti -

2

ways. And the only way to represent that
properly is by doing a lot of work manually.

)' id..

2.1.36.G. Having done the preparatory work

described above, Mr. Lieberman ran the IDYNEV model.and

) examined the resultant ETE for Region 13/ Scenario 3. He '

reports the results in two stages: First, he ran the model-
'

after making the changes necessary to explicitly model the

) commuters along the key beach evacuation pathways in

Massachusetts, but before he had done the work to include

consideration of commuters in Hampton, New Hampshire. The ETE

) for Region 13/ Scenario 3 was 6:05 (compared to an ETE of 6:00

in the " regular" ETEs). Supp. App. Reb.1No. 16, supIpJ 5t 35.
.

Next, he.did the work to explicitly represent commuters within
'

) the. Town of Hampton, New Hampshire, and then ran the model

again. The ETE for Region 13/ Scenario 3 was still 6:05. From

these results, Mr. Lieberman concludes that "the extensive

) effort and resources expended to treat commuter traffic

explicitly cannot be justified on the basis of material

improvements in ETE accuracy." Id , at 36. f

)- 2.1.36.H. In his rebuttal testimony, however, Dr.

.
Adler successfully and thoroughly refutas Mr.. Lieberman's

conclusion. 'Dr. Adler's view is.that, as a result of several

) --113 - ,
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important incorrect assumptions and inaccurate data inputs, Mr.

Lieberman's sensitivity analysis has significantly
)

underestimated what the impact of the returning commuters would

otherwise be if accurate assumptions and inputs were used.

2.1.36.I. preliminarily, we note that Dr. Adler's

)
critique was made after reviewing not only the Applicants'

prefiled supplemental ETE testimony, but after reviewing

additional technical materials supporting this testimony.

)
Specifically, he was provided with printed and computer-

readible copies of output from the IDYNEV sensitivity run

described in the Applicants' testimony, and he was also provided

)
with a supplementary " link-node" map that serves as an index to

the outputs. Adler Reb., ff. Tr. 28198, at 1.

221 36.J. We also note that Dr. Adler's critique of

) ti.is sensitivity study is not that Mr. Lieberman failed to

model 321 returning commuters throughout the entire EPZ. In

his' testhnony, Dr. Adler agreed with Mr. Lieberman's general

)
approach here. He agreed that, in practice, the most important

effects of commuter traffic flows in the Seabrook EPZ will be
along a limited number of evacuation routes. Adler Reb., ff.

) Tr. 28198, at 2. Dr. Adler stated that while it would be

desirable conceptually to include explicit representation of

all commuter traffic flows, Mr. Lieberman's chosen focus on a

) limited number of constraic.ed paths "is a practical and cost-

effective alternative which, if properly applied, can accurately

represent the effects on ETEs." Id. The problem, here,

} according to Dr. Adler, is that the available information about
f

these effects was not " properly applied."
- 114 -
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"2:1.36.K. Dr.'Adler' testified ~that his' examination

of the'out ut from this sensitivity. study revealed four
'

) '
critical errors'in the. input, errors which, if' corrected, would.

significant'ly increase-the ETEs produced by the run. First,- 4

Egg Adler Reb., s u o r a ', at 4, the Route 1/ Route 110/Mudnock Road'
)- .

.

.

-

intersection in Salisbury Center (a/k/a Salisbury Square) was

-modeled improperly during the "before guides" stage, which is

when almost all the commuter traffic will occur. (As noted
)

above, no additional commuters are loaded on the model after

two hours, 12.1.36.E., suora; and the traffic' guides will, j

based on-the times recorded at.the Graded Exercise, arrive at

) .

about the two hour mark after the Site Area Emergency -- about

1:40 after the OTE in the ETE calculations, Egg Tr. 28147-48).

Dr. Adler describes in detail in his rebuttal testimony how

)- this intersection was modeled and how it should have been

modeled. Adler Reb., supra, at 3. In his opinion, in a real

emergency evacuating vehicles will lose a great deal more time

'

at this intersection (before the guides arrive) than has been

assumed:in the design of this sensitivity run. In Dr. Adler's

opinion, if this intersection had been properly modeled, the

)
capacity reduction calculated for this critical path for

. Salisbury-Beach evacuees will_more than double. Id.

2.1.36.L. The second input error noted by Dr. Adler

)- -

just west of this same intersection on Route 110 (a 11s that,
i

point on the critical path for Salisbury Beach' evacuees), the

road is modeled in the "before guide" stage as having two lanes
l) westbound for evacuees and one lane eastbound for returning I

commuters when, in fact, it has only a two-lane total cross-
i

section at this point. Id. We take note that in the New
>
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Hampshire proceedings Mr. Lieberman admitted that in the
Iabsence of traffic guides the normal traffic'~ pattern would

)-
occur here -- one lane of traffic westbound. Tr. 6232. Also,

in' Applicants' ETE' testimony in this proceeding, Mr. Lieberman

stated as follows: "Of course, with no guides present, Route

)
110 would function as a two-way road with one lane servicing

traffic in each directica." App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681,

at 38.

)
2.1.36.M. The third input error noted by Dr. Adler

is that the capacity reduction factor was reduced from 15

percent to 10 percent on til links, including ~ expressway ramps j

)
and mainline expressways. Adler Reb., quora, at 5-6. While ;

Dr. Adler disagrees that Mr. Lieberman should hava reduced the

capacity reduction factor at all or these runs because the

) full 15 percent reduction factor is needed to cover other

effects (see discussion below), this is a separate point.

Dr. Adler argues that even if we do not agree with him that the

) full 15 percent reduction factor should be retained to cover

other effects, there are two problems with decreasing the

reduction factor here on all links: (i) the capacities become

) overestimated for expressway ramps and mainline expressways,

each of which experience no counter- or cross-flow of commuters

and for which the 15 percent capacity reduction was intended to

) represent an expected actual deterioration of flow under

congested conditions, and (ii) this increase in roadway

capacity confounds the comparison of ETEs with and without
) commuters, in effect masking a 5% ETE increase in the returning

|

commuters run. Id , at 5.
- 116 -
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2.1.36.N. Fourth, Dr. Adler stated that the

sensitivity run used only one-third the number of Hampton
)

commuters identified in the more recent survey-done for the

Mass AG by Social Data Analysts. Id. He noted that in the

Applicants' Town of Hampton analysis, sen Supp. App. Reb. No.
)

16, suora, at 19-20, the Applicants used 641 inter-town

internal commuters as a. base for their calculations, a number

derived from KLD's 1985 survey data. Adler Reb., stata, a t 3.
)

However, as Dr. Adler further notes, the more recent (1987)

survey conducted by Gocial Data Analysts shows over 1,800 such
;

commuters, a difference of almost three-fold. Idi; Ege-Supp.

)
App. Reb. No. 16, suora, Attachment F (of 3,724 " internal"

commuters who work in Hampton, 1,899 reside in Hampton; so

1,825 reside elsewhere in EPZ). In Dr. Adler's opinion, if

)'
this more recent data had been utilized, the computed effects

on lost capacity would have risen to over 15%. Adler Reb.,

sup.La, at 4.

)
2.1.36.0. The Mass AG argues that use of the Social

Data Analysts 1987 telephone survey data rather than KLD's 1985

telephone survey data is preferable for two reasons. First,

) while both surveys asked EPZ residents where they worked, and

both surveys had approximately the same sample size (the social

Data Analysts survey had 1404 respondents, Cole, et al., ff.
) Tr. 7849, at 13, whereas the KLD survey had 1382, Volume 6 at

E-13), the KLD survey data is far less reliable because the

survey was conducted without using what is known in the trade
)

as a " call-back procedure." Cole, et al., ff. Tr. 7849, at

'29-31; Tr. 17555 (Lieberman). According to Dr. Cole, an expert

in the field of survey research (see Qualifications at Cole, et j

)
- 117 -
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A1., suora, at.3 and Attach. 3), the failure to use a

" call-back procedure in the KLD survey (actually conducted for
)

KLD by First Market Research) is a serious methodological flaw

]which makes~its employment data unreliable. Cole, supra, at'

29-31. The Cole survey, however, did use a " call-back
)

procedure." Id., at 17-18. Second, the Mass AG points out

that the KLD survey was done in 1985 while the Social Data

. Analysts survey was done in 1987 and therefore contains the
)

more current data. We find that use of the Social Data

1Analysts employment data is preferable to use of the KLD

employment data in assessing the impacts of returning commuters
)

on ETEs. (This is not to say that we approve of other

behavioral intentions data obtained from the Social Data j

Analysts survey. Ene NHRERp pID, 17.87. But our criticism of

)~
behavior intention surveys is not applicable to a straight

factual question asking where each household member works.

2.1.36.P. Dr. Adler had an additional criticism
)

about the scope of the modeling effort in the Applicants'

!

sensitivity study. In his rebuttal testimony he noted that

Applicants admit in their Supplemental ETE testimony that (i)
)

Route 101C is not a critical path for Region 13/ Scenario 3 and

(ii) that the delays experienced by evacuees on Route 101C are

due to the "spillback" effects of congestion on Route 1
)

northbound. Adler Reb., supra, at 4; see Supp. App. Reb. No.

16, supla, at 20-21. This being the case, in Dr. Adler's

opinion, then Portsmouth commuters, who comprise the largest
) singic concentration in the EpZ, should also be modeled.

Adler, ld. Dr. Adler's additional comments at the hearing now

enable us to see that this is an issue that may well affect the

)
- 118 -
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- ET'Es~ofithe. evacuating ~ beach ~ population.. Dr. Adler explai ned

that'during'an' evacuation, houte 101C isfone''of the routes that'
);

. .

Tr. 28250; seg Adleri'ill;be under heavy use by beach traffic.
'

Reb.,.suora, at 4 (previous IDYNEV runs show Route 101C as

being " heavily congested through.the period when commuters

would be attempting to return home"). Prior to the' point in

time when traffic guides are in place, the Route 101C traffic-

will arrive at the major intersection with Route 1 and have to
).

cross it unassisted by the guides. Tr. 28250-51. Therefore,

the flow of traffic on Route 1 thr.ough that intersection will

have an impact on the Route 101C beach traffic. The
) .

.
.

"spillback" effects mentioned by the Applicants here on Route ~1'

northbound stem from the fact that Portsmouth, with the largest-

population of any community in the EPZ, is only a few miles
)

ahead at the northern terminus of Route 1, Tr. 28251, and

Portsmouth is quite congested during these early hours of the

J
evacuation. Egg NHRERP,'Vol. 6, Fig. 10-3a through 10-3e.

)- Thus, in Dr. Adler's opinion, commuters returning to Portsmouth

traveling along Route 1 will be essentially using up a large

portion of the capacity of Route 1 which could otherwise be
)

used by beach evacuees. Tr. 28251. We see that adding

returning commuters'not only to Route 1 but to Portsmouth as .

well will' lengthen the "spillback" effects experienced on Route
) 1'at the intersection of Route 101C. This will directly impede

the beach evacuation traffic on Route 101C as it intersects
!

'with Route 1. We do not know how great this additional j

) impedence will'be; so we do not know whether it will bo great

enough to make Route 101C the critical path. Dr. Adler

believes that the expected-delays are great enough to warrant
3-
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- Lmodeling the: returning commuters in and~around portsmouth.
.

Adller; Reb.,isuora, at 4'., We agree. There will-be' substantial

)'
~ uncertainty about-the effects of returning ~ commuters on the-

summertime ETEs, even for the beach populat' ion, if the

portsmouth area returning commuters'are completely ignored

)i
2.1.36.O. Dr. Adler also stated his opinion that in

conducting the sensitivity run for Hampton, Mr. Lieberman sent.
1

too few westbound commuters home along Route 51, a; route which
)-

- .is~often the critical path for beach evacuees. Applicants'
.

Supplemental ETE testimony states: "If an emergency were

declared, . it is reasonable to expect that westbound commn*:ers

)
would' elect to travel on less congested routes [101C and 101D],

rather than solely relying on' Route 51 which would service

beach' area.ev'acuees." Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, EupIA, at 21.
)- .

.

Dr. Adler' points out that this assertion is contradicted by

Applicants' previous IDYNEV runs.which show Routes 101C and
~

101D being heavily congested through the period when commuters

)
would be attempting to return home. Adler Reb., suora, at 4.

~ -(These routes are. congested early because of the use of a

-planning basis which assumes a beach closing prior to the OTE,
) the point at which employees are advised to return home.)

lui.36.R. Dr. Adler is convinced that if only the

first four items listed above were properly treated in the

l'
_.

sensitivity run, the effect of returning commuters on ETEs
~

would be amplified. Adler Reb., suora, at 5.'

. :2 .1. 3 6 . S . .;part from the need to do additional,

) corrected sensitivity runs, Dr. Adler also contends that a fair
asseesment of the run the Applicants did do leads to the

conclusion that. returning commuters will have significant

)
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Jdelaying e'ffects.on.the beach evacuation process. . Adler Reb.,

suora, atL5-6.. He first contends that the relatively small (5
E

minute) change in ETE for Region 13'as a whole is misleading

because- the 5% boost' to capaci cy given by the use of only a 10%

.i capacity reduction factor precludes an apples-to-apples
);
- comparison with.the " regular" ETE runs.' Id , at 5. In his"

opinion, were that apples-to-apples comparison to be mad', ite
,

would be made by comparing runs (sensitivity vs. " regular")
). .

which used ecualfroad capacities. In Dr. Adler's opinion, had

Applicants' sensitivity run not increas6d road capacities by

5%i it would have produced an ETE of approximately 6:25, twenty-
).

five (25) minutes longer than the comparable " regular" ETE

run Id. For the reason he described and for another reason

as well, we agree with Dr. Adler that the 5 minute comparative
).

difference in ETEs is misleading. Upon cross examination, see
~

Tr, 28149, Mr. Lieberman confessed that the reason he elected j

to reduce the capacity reduction factor by 5 percent was that
)

his preliminary analysis (described in Part V of his

Supplemental ETE testimony and summarized in the table on page

'26) indicated that impedence caused by returning commuters'

)
would push ETEs up by about 5 percent. Thus, we are not

surprised that his sensitivity run shows almost no impact on

the_ETE: it was designed specifically not to have any impact!
)

What Mr. Lieberman added with one hand (5% impedence from

~ returning commuters), he cleverly took away with the other (5% |

increase in roadway capacities).
)

2.1.36.T. In Dr, Adler's opinion, the mere 5-minute

increase in the overall ETE is misleading for another reason as

well: it-describes only part of the picture. He contends that
)

- 121 -
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the relatively small change in the ETE for Region 13 as a'whole
;

masks significant changes in the evacuation times for critical |
)

beach areas and.for the Massachusetts portion of the EPZ.

Adler Reb., suora, at 5. Examining the Applicants' own IDYNEV

output files.for this sensitivity run, Dr. Adler found that the
)

ETE for the Massachusetts portion of the 5-mile ring increased
i

from 5 hours to 6 hours -- an increase of 20%. Idt, at 5-6.
'

Furthermore, Dr. Adler found that the Applicants' output files
)

for'this sensitivity run revealed substantial changes in the

rates at which the beach areas evacuate. Id , at 6. Looking

at how long it took beach vehicles to escape from the beach
)

areas themselves and comparing this with the comparable

" regular" (non-commuter) runs, Dr. Adler found that it took 24%

longer in Salisbury Beach, 21% longer for Seabrook Beach, and
)

15% longer for Hampton Beach. Id. Thus, as shown by

Applicants' own data from the sensitivity study, the presence

of returning commuter traffic significantly reduces the rates

) at which the beach areas can be evacuated during the first 3 to

4 hours of an evacuation. Idi, at 6 and Figures 1-3. We agree

with Dr. Adler; the changes in ETEs for the beach areas (and
) for Massachusetts) indicate that returning commuters have real

and significant effects well beyond those indicated by the mere.
|5 minute change Applicants have reported.

) j2.1.36.U. Dr. Adler's ultimate conclusion is that a
i

more explicit (but still short of complete) modeling of all
commuter traffic is required to adequately reflect the effects

)
of returning' commuters. Id. In his opinion, the general

t

methodology used by KLD for their recent sensitivity study

appears to be an appropriate one; and, using the changes in
2
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Linput. assumptions,he noted in his testimony'(including some: ,

. representation of Portsmouth commuters), that methodology would.
)-

produce more reliable ETEs. Id. 'He recommends that this

properly corrected.methodo1o'gy then be used to generate ETEs

for all scenarios and regions.
L

2.1.36.V. Due to the significant. impact of
~

returning commuters on the 5-mile ETE for Massachusetts, the

Mass AG ' argues in its proposed findings that this methodology-
).

also should be used'to generate a full set of Massachusetts

ETEs which reflect the effects of returning commuters. .They

argue that' Massachusetts decision-makers would want to have
).

and, to maximize dose reduction, must have a realistic set of
.

ETEs for the Massachusetts communities.

2 .1. 3 Edit Applicants' response to'Dr. Adler's

2 compelling arguments is that no further ETE/ returning commuter

analysir, needs to be done because (1) the use of the capacity

reduction factor (and the back-up conservatism of the " rolling
) terrain" road capacity estimate) subsumes any ETE impacts from

returning commuterr; and (2) even if one remains uncertain

whether returning comm.tters will have effects which are not
) subsumed by those capact.ty factors, further modeling is too

impractical. We reiect both of these arguments.

111. 3 6 . X '. As to the 15 percent capacity reduction

)
factor, we have a direct difference of opinion between Mr.

Lieberman and Dr. Adler. Mr. Lieberman says that it is prudent i

to use the .15 percent capacity factor in the regular ETE runs
>

.

to account for all unrepresented inefficiencies in traffic flow.

due-to driver uncertainties and short-term disruptions,

including those short-term disruptions which stem from crossing
)~ .
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commuter flows that interfere with the' movement.of evacu. sting

traffic Tr.'26773, 26783; Supp. App. Reb. No. 16 ., supra, at
)

G-9. Dr. Adler's~ opposite opinion is that this is imprudent.

Adler Reb., supra, at 2. In his view, short-term interruptions

in congested traffic flow caused by vehicles which run out of
)

gas, become overheated, or otherwise become disabled; by drivers

stopping to ask for directions or to obtain information; and by

driver uncertainty and/or unfamiliarity with the evacuation

routes or what the civilian traffic guides are doing are !

interruptions which are not amenable to explicit modeling but

which "could certainly account for the full 15% capacity
)

reduction." Id. On the other hand, Dr. Adler notes, the

effects of returning commuters are simply additions to the

traffic stream that can be modeled directly. In his opinion,
) ,

'

it would be prudent to use the 15% reduction factor to account

for all those uncertainties which are not amenable to modeling

'

and to estimate the ETE effects of returning commuters using
)

properly executed sensitivity runs. Id.

2.1.36.Y. We resolve this disagreement in Dr.

Adler's favor for three reasons. First, the preponderance of
)

the evidence suggests that we still do not know what the full

impact of returning commuters is on ETEs. Until returning

commuters have been modeled properly, and all the other ETE
) i

input changec indicated by this opinion are made, we have no |

assurance that a 15% capacity reduction factor (even coupled

with the extra conservatism of the " rolling terrain"
)

capacities) is large enough to account for all the effects of

returning commuters, let alone all those other short-term

disruptions and driver uncertainties it is meant to cover.
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Second, to the extent that this is a question of whose opinion
'

carries more weight, Mr. Lieberman's or Dr. Adler's, we must
)

give Dr. Adler's opinion here more credence. Indeed, because

of Mr. Lieberman's obvious bias in support of his own

work-product and because of his financial interest in the
)

outcome of this case, Egg V2.1.14, suora, his pure opinions

about his own ETEs, as opposed to his factual description of
l

them, cannot be given the same weight as opinions from
'

)
independent expert witnesses. Moreover, his repeated efforts

to use so-called " sensitivity" runs to distort or to mask the

effects of various input changes has given the Board
)

affirmative reason to question Mr. Lieberman's credibility.

Finally,.we agree with the Mass AG's view that Mr. Lieberman

has belatedly latched on to the 15% reduction factor as a.
)

defensive tactic, i.e., an afterthought.

2.1.36.Z. As to this last point, upon close

examination of Volume 6 of the NHRERp, it does appear that the

)
entire 15% reduction factor covered other uncertainties and

short-term disruptions and was not meant to " cover" the effects

of returning commuters. Those effects were addressed in other
)

ways. First, we know that the counterblow component of

returning traffic was addressed by Mr. Lieberman through the

use of a directional split assumption about the two-way road

)
capacities. Ene Tr. 26794. Second, we note that the trip j

generation time estimates in Volume 6 sought to take into ;
i

account returning commuters. Egg Tr. 26797. Third, the cross

)
flows were taken into account in determining the capacity of

approaches to intersections, which took into account "Gm,"

i.e., "the mean duration of time servicing vehicles on an

3
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approach." Vol. 6,.at 3-2. As the author-of Vol. 6, Mr.

Lieberman noted specifically that one of the major factors which
)

controls the capacity of intersection approaches is " competing

traffic streams." Idi, at 3-1. Fourth, careful analysis of

Chapter 3 of Volume 6 confirms that the capacity reduction factor
)

~ |was not meant to take into account " crossing flows that

interfere with the movement of evacuating traffic." as Mr.

Lieberman sought to argue explicitly during his cross

examination, see Tr. 26783, and implicitly in his testimony on

returning commuters. Egg Supp. to Appl. No. 16, at 8-12. In

Volume 6, it is very clear that there are two hinds of capacity
)

which are used in the IDYNEV model: (1) capacity on the

approach to intersections and (2) capacity along sections of

roadway (including two-lane roads, multi-lane expressways, and
)

expressway ramps). Ege Volume 6, at 3-1, 3-7. Furthermore, it

is also clear that the capacity reduction factor was applied

only to the second kind or category of capacity (along sections
)

of roadway), and then only when the traffic is moving under

congested conditions. Id , at 3-4 [ roadways in general], 3-9

[two-lane roads], 3-11 [ freeway ramps]. The capacities at
)

approacheti to intersections are calculated without application

of a capacity reduction factor. Id , at 3-2 through 3-4, and

3-11 ("The estimated values of capacity during congested
)

conditions for highway sections (nat at intersections) are

reduced below their respective V [ service volume at Level ofE

Service E, i.e., capacity, agg Id , at 3-4] values by the R=0.85
)

factor as discussed earlier." (emphasis in original)). As can

be seen from the methodology for estimating the capacity on
- 126 -
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apprcaches to intersections, competing traffic streams are

takerc into account by adjusting "Gm," the mean duration of
)

GREEK time servicing vehicles on an approach. ldm, at 3-2.

Thus, it appears that the capacity reduction factor never had

anything to do with adjusting for competing traffic streams at-
)

intersections; it simply does not apply to intersections. And

for this same reason, it should not be reduced (from .85 to .90

or any other factor) just because competing traffic streams at
)

intersections are modeled differently. The only impact

returning commuters can have on roadway capacities (as opposed

to intersection approach' capacities) is in terms of the volume
)

of incoming traffic, on which the adjustment factor (fd) for

the directional distribution of traffic is basad. Ege Volume ;

6, at 3-7, 3-8. The conclusion is inescapable that in Volume

)
6 the application of the capacity reduction factor to roadway

sections had nothing to do with the volume of competing traffic j

streams or the level of inbound vehicles. These were accounted
)

for in other ways. Mr. Lieberman's use of the capacity

reduction factor here does appear to be an afterthought.

2 .1. 3 6 23u. We also reject Applicants' argument that,
) even if one remains uncertain whether returning commuters will

have effects which are not " covered" by the 15% capacity

reduction factor (backed up by the extra conservatism of using
) the " rolling terrain" capacities for two-way roads), further

ll

- explicit modeling of returning commuters is too impractical.
First, we note that we are not completely unc -tain whether the

) effects of returning commuters have been " covered." Dr. Adler's

dissection and analysis of the Applicants' sensitivity run

suggeste strongly that all those effects have not been covered.
3 - 127 - ;
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We note in particular his opinion that had the better employment

]
data from the Social Data Analyst survey been used, and its

|
larger number of inter-town commuters from Hampton been plugged ]

i into the sensitivity run, this factor alone would have increased |

the computed effects on lost capacity to over 15%. Adler Reb.,

Eup.Ia, at 4. Second, we simply do not see that doing the

additional work necessary is impractical. Most of the work has

already been done. Mr. Lieberman stated that to make the

extensive preparations and changes to the model necessary to do

his recent sensitivity run involved close to four weeks of work

and cost in excess of $30,000-$40,000. Mr. Lieberman admitted
D

that he would need only about two weeks to extend IDYNEV's

simulated road network in New Hampshire in the same fashion

that he did in Massachusetts. Tr. 28155. It would take only

another week or two to include the returning commuters in the

Portsmouth area. Tr. 28156. Interveners are not suggesting

that a full-scale returning commuters modeling be done. Dr.

Adler advocated using the general niethodology employed in the

sensitivity study but with certain corrections and a limited

extension of the network to Portsmouth. Neither the time

involved nor the cost of such work makes it impractical.

2.1.36.BB. In conclusion we find that, in the

absence of some explicit modeling of returning commuters, there

is no reasonable assurance that the ETFs for the NHRERP or the

SPMC are realistic. The additional modeling effort recommended

by Dr. Adler should be undertaken, and a full set of ETEs for
all relevant Scenarios / Regions should be produced. The

capacity reduction factor should remain at 15% (and the

" rolling terrain" capacities should be left as is) to " cover"
- 128 -
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all those other uncertainties and short-term disruptions

besides those caused by returning commuters. Me continue to

retain jurisdiction over this issue. Upon completion of the

revised "with commuter" ETEs, the Applicants'should notify the

Board and the Interveners and send the Interveners the IDYNEV
>

documentation supporting the ETEs generated. Given the manner

in which this issue has developed, the deceptive games the

Applicants have played with their sensitivity _ runs, and the
)L

lack of NRC Staff direct involvement in this dispute, we cannot ,

simply turn this matter over to the NRC Staff to monitor. We f

i

must provide the Interveners with an opportunity to review the
'

work done and challenge it if it is inadequate.

2.1.37. Et//A4Zdf/EdgEfffdd/fdt/ MAG /EMAE/EM6

Addeling/df/ddM6 dent /Efftg/Eg/pdsdtbId/st/6/tdddgE/dtEdngfdn
).

df/EMd/ETE/MdtK/dddd/E6/ddfd///Adidt/Ditt//ffi/Til/ZBd86/dE/I
i

(%/31//9/10/l%%/25/2611//YdE/Md/EdId/EMfg/Bdntd//fn/in6EAnt

ddnEdXE//dddM/MdddIfng/Wid/fVert/dffffddIEtr//Til/I70I0//Edd
)

AIdd/Ttt/ZaB09/III//8MbidgddnEIf//Md/gEdEddt//fftld/AdddI/dII

diffing/dnd/dII/ddgEingEftng/df/dII/ddM#ntdts///////ftnTE

fdddfbId/Y// Tit /28288/
)

2.1.38. Bt//AdInt/dEntdd/EMdE/ddddfddldffdn/df

dd#Antdtg/dddId/dnif/indidddd/ETEg//Til/ZB%II/IZ//bdE/Md/dIdd

idVedIdd/EMdf/Md/Mid/nd/bigfg/fdt/gg/fng/EMdE/ddnsfddtdtfdn

1
df/ddMMdEdtg/WfIl//fn/fddE//teddIE/fn/ETE/fndidddeg/WMfdh |

MdVd/dnt/gfgniffddndd/Ed/dddigfen/MSKdtg///Tt//268I7/IB/ )
2.1.39. Ot//UtbdnfM/EdgEfffdd/EMdE/dddM

) 1

moddIfng/wgg/dttffedIE/gnd//fn/Mfs/ggdgment//dndeedssdtt/fer |
I

866btd6K/68/df/EMfd/El#d///Utb6n!K/Dffil/fff/Til/27IB7/
i#dstfai

>
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2.1.40. AppIfddnEg/preddnted/d/WdII/teggdddd

dddIfgfg/df/EHd/ddEftd/ddMMdEdt/MdddIfdg/dddddpf//WMfdM
>

fddIdddd/dddsfffVftf/tddd//ddd/WMfdM/ddMdIdddd/EMaE/dn

egpendftdtd/df/EMd/dddeggdt//dttdddf#d/dffdtE/dMd/fddddited

Ed/ErddE/edMMdfdt/Erdffte/dxpItefEIf/ddnndE/bd/fdgEfffed/dn

>
Ehd/bdtft/df/MdtdrfdI/fMptdVdMdMEg/fM/ETE/deddtddf///Appi

Rebl/M61/I6/fSdtpff//ffi/Til/2BIZ5//pdidfML

2.1.41. MAG /Wffdddd/AdIdt/ptddddtdd/d/pfddd/df

)
tebdEEdI/EdgEEMddf/td/EMd/AppIlddnEg//dndIftft/WH6fdin/M4

WEdfdd/EMdf/'tMd/MdddIfdg/dddd/Wdd/ddddd//ddd/Ed/EMd/dXEdHE/Md

digddtddd/WfEM/EMd/dgidMpEfddd//Hd/Mddd/dd/dInfM/EHdE/EMdfd
1
' Wr:dId/bd/ddf/fndredge/fd/ETEg/fd/diddgg/df/EMdE/WMfdH/EMd

difddddd//Tt//28933/24//gMdWg/WddId/teddIE/fd/dd/dMdngd/fd

PERgi//AdInt/ Reb ///ff//Tf//2BI98//pdgsfM/

)
2.1.42. Ot//AdIdt/Mddd/dIddt/EMdE/detEdfM/ETEg

tdfdtsdded/dE/pdgd/d/df/ Mfg /RdBdEEdI/TdgEfMddf/gfMpIf

teptedenEdd/d/tedfgErfBdEfdd/df/EMd/gddfdd/df/EMd/fldgE
> pergdd/ddEY/df/EMd/tddfdd/bdfdd/MdddIdd///Til/2820Z///Hd/dfd

MdE/MedM/Ed/fMpIf/EMdE/d/Idtgd/fMdtdddd/Wdd2d/ddddigdtfIf/bd
r

WMdWH/ff/dnd/MdddIdd/fndf/fdddI/EdWMg/WfEM/ddd/WfEMddf

ddMMdEdtgl//Tt//2820Zi//Sdd/dIgd/Tt//28229/20/

2.1.43. IE/dedMg/EMdE/WMdE/Ott/AdIdt/W6dEg/fg
;

Ed/MdVd/dII/ETEg/ptdddnEdd/ddE/6dif/fdt/thd/fegfdng/WMfdM
) Wf1I/gdVdin/?XKg//bdE/ dig 6/f6t//dttddg/diddg/WfEMfn/EMd

ddEftd/t#@fdn//ddd//fn/pdtElddInt//f6t/EMd/MdggddMdddEEl

(d t t f d d/d f / E Md / td g f d d / Lef dg /d v d d d d Edd / /Tt1/ 28252 / 53 / / DIE Mde.g M

Md/fg/Vdgde/dd/Ed/WMdf/ddd/fddM/fdfdtMdEfdp/WddIrl/Mded/fd/d

fedI/dMdigdftt//Til/ZB23Z/3B//ZBZdIl
- 130 -
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2.1.44 In short, it appears that commuters can

Significantly affect a given ETE dMI//glfgMEIf/1

1

2.1.45. The Board finds that commuters have nat

been adequately accounted for in the Seabrook ETEs.

SPMC ETE Conclusion
)

2.1.46. The Board finds, based on the ubove

rulings, that the SPMC's ETEs are not sufficiently realistic.

The potential collective impact on the ETEs of all of the

) defects noted above is an error which well exceeds 10% or 1.5

hours; so we have no reasonable assurance that the proper PAR

can be selected using the current set of ETEs. The ETEs must

) be recalculated in a manner which allows us to have reasonable

assurance that they are (1) as realistic as is reasonably

achievable and (2) realistic within about I hour. We also

) require that any further set of ETEs produced for the SPMC have

not only the ETEs for Regions 8 and 13 as a whole, but (1) the

ETEs for at least a reasonable number of other Regions which

) include Massachusetts EPZ communities and (2) the ETEs for the
Massachusetts ERPAs in each of those Regions. We retain

jurisdiction over this issue.

)
2.2. RULINGS OF LAW

2.2.1. An ETE should not reflect a worst case

scenario, rather, it should reflect realistic conditions so

} that it is of use to the decision-makers; for an ETE to be too

conservative in its assurr.ptions is as detrimental as it would

be for all assumptions to be made in a highly unconservative
) manner. Philadelphia Electric Co. (Limerick Generating

Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-845, 24 NRC 220, 246 (1986);

Ehiladelphis Elect ric 101, (Limerick Generating Station, Units
) - 131 -
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1 and 2), ALAB-836, 23 NRC 479, 491 (1986); Philadelphia Electric

Cn. (Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), LBP-85-25, 22
)

NRC 101, 106 (1985).

2.1.1.A. In judging the adequacy and accuracy of a

proposed set of ETEs which are being challenged, one must not
1

simply dismiss each alleged defect, one by one, on the grounds

that the individual defect in and of itself would have no i

significant impact on the overall ETE for the entire EPZ.

)
Instead, the Board should attempt to identify all potential

defects which reasonably may exist and then aggregate their

potential collective ETE impacts to assess whether any of the
)

ETEs in the ETE table, including those for individual ERPAs and

non-summer scenarios, may be significantly inaccurate.

2.3. CONCLUSIONS
}

2.3.1. The Board finds and rules that the

Applicants have nat provided an adequate analysis of the time

required to evacuate various sectors and distances within the

)
plume exposure pathway EPZ for transient and permanent

populations as required by 10 CFR 50 App. E, S IV.

3. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLANS
)

3.1 FINDINGS OF FACT 1

The Contentions

3.1.1. Two contentions were litigated which deal

)
with the area of traffic management. These are: JI-4, which

raised overall questions as to the adequacy of the personnel,

traffic control strategies, and the clarity of the traffic

> I

control diagrams in SPMC, and JI-5, which raised issues as to the

handling of surveillance and removal of road blockages.

Contentions Mema. at 6-10.
)

- 132 -
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)

3.1.2. Turning first to JI-4, the basic contention

is that SPMC is so poorly designed and so inadequately staffed
)

that there is no reasonable assurance that adequate protective

measures can and will be taken. Specific issues are raised in the

bases as to the sufficiency of numbers of traffic control
)

personnel, capacity enhancing measures and other traffic control

strategies, problems that may occur in the event that a certain

"Gillis Bridge" is closed to traffic to permit passage of boats
)

and alleged inadequacies of particular traffic control diagrams.

1

Id.

FEMA's Position
)

3.1.3. FEMA has made findings that staffing of

SPMC is adequate. App. Ex. 43C at 13 [ global 31]. FEMA has also

applied Evaluation CIlterion J.10.i. to the SPMC and found the
)

plan tn_tn fdddd/EMdf/EMd/ACPg/ dad /TCFW/did adequate. App.

Ex. 43C at 66-67 [ global 85-86].

32 1.3.A. However, the FEMA finding noted above that
)

staffing is " adequate" runs only to the NHY ORO's ability to

staff its own organization. San App. Ex. 43C at 13 [ global 31].

FEMA never evaluated whether the traffic management plan for the

)
SPMC utilized enough traffic guides to ensure that permanent

residents or transients can or will be evacuated as efficiently as

possible. See uenerally Section 1, Eunta, on the FEMA findings.

)
Also, Evaluation Criterion J.10.j. runs only to " control of

access" to the EPZ and has nothing to do with TCPs, contrary to

Applicants' suggestion in their proposed findings. See App. P.F.

3.1,3. Even as to ACPs, however, the FEMA finding of adequacy is

hollow, as it runs only to the fact that "[t]he Plan dgscribes

the means to establish access control and assigns organizational
)

- 133 -
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responsibilities for such control." . App. Ex. 43C, at 66-67

(emphasis supplied). This is a typical checklist-style FEMA
)

finding (Ee.n Section 1, sup.I.a) which carries no force or weight

in resolving a contention challenging whether a traffic management

plan, including its plan for access' control, is well designed to
V

maximize' dose reduction and promote a safe and orderly evacuation.

Furthermore, we note that FEMA's spokesperson at the SPMC

hearings, Richard Donovan, testified that FEMA was offering no
)

testimony on traffic management issues. Donovan Dir., ff. Tr.

17943, at 2. Therefore, we find that there is'no rebuttable

presumption with respect to the traffic management contentions
)

JI-4'and J1-5.

The Witnesses

3.1.4 MAG's lead witness with respect to this
)

contention was Dr. Thomas J. Adler. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 36952,

911Esim.

3.1.5. Although he ultimately commended SPMC's
)

general philosophy and " realism" in tryina to allow for tqq-gar

flow. Tr. 17144-45, and did not take issue with VfdWdd the

majority of the TCPs Ad/prefdt2f/dddigddd/dMd/Iddd%dd, Tr.
)

17141, 17144-45, Dr. Adler criticized the design and planned

operation of certain of the-TCPs and ACPs in his evaluation of

the traffic management plan in the SPMC. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. I

l-
.16952 at 4-9. Some of these criticisms fd/EMd/Mdfd/ were made j

usino the dM/EMd/Bdift/df criteria set out in the' Manual on

Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) as a vardstick for
)' evaluatina aspects of the SPMC. WMfdM Dr. Adler asserts Ed

bd/EMd/ptdfdt/dtddditd/bf/WMidM/td/$ddgd/ddtM/f6dts/fM/d

tddfdIdgfddI/dMdtgdMt//pIddl that MUTCD's basic requirements
)

- 134 -
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and considerations ara applicable to the desion of an evacuation )
traf fic managenignt plan. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952 at 3-4.

)
HdWdVdt/_Nhile ihr Applicants seek to araue'that MUTCD is

clearly a document which sets out criteria for tra'ffic control

devices, not traffic management plans of the nature here involved.t

F .
i

this araument fails in that their own witness. Mr. Lieberman. I

i

. adopted many MUTCD standards in Volume 6 of the NHRERP. Seg

Volume 6 at 8-3. 8-13, 9-14 _9-16, 9-17 to'9-20. Tt//IEP62/2

).
Dr. Adler made no attempt to' analyze the traffic manaaement plan

SPMC against NUREG-0654, Tr. 16966-67, WVdM/EMddgM but

NUREG-0654 does nni set out any soecific generdZ

).
traffic management plan criteria, Egg NUREG-0654, App. 4 (ZZZ/2

3.1.6 In addition, as Mr. Lieberman did in Volume

6 of the NHRERP at 9-16c Dr. Adler recommends the use of
7-

barricades, as opposed to traffic cones, at certain " key" TCPs

and ACPs. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952 at 9. He also criticizes

certain procedures and instructions for ambiguity, Adler Dir.,

):
ff. Tr. 16952 at 10-11.

3.1.7. MAG also. offered the testimony of TOS

Acting Police Chief Frank Beevers. Beevers Dir., ff. Tr. 17217,
.

Dassim. Chief Beevers' testimony is a description of the

congested conditions normally encountered in TOS on a sunny summer

weekend afternoon, from.which he concludes that an evacuation in

) TOS on a busy weekend summer day would require the use of fifty

trained police officers to handle traffic and opines that the

small number of Traffic Guides assigned the task in SPMC cannot
[ do the job adequately. Beevers Dir., ff. Tr. 17217 at 5-18.

- 135 -
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3.1.8. Chief.Beevers admits to no expertise as a

h traffic engineer, Tr. 17231, or competence'to' draft traffi'c
N .

1
management plans, Tr. 17232.

3.1.8.A. But Chief Beevers has been a. police officer

0in. Salisbury'for 30 years.and has driven the roads of Salisbury

Y
at all. times of day and night and under all weather conditions.

Beevers Dir., ff. Tr. 17217, at'3-4. He is very familiar with

cr6Lfic conditions and patterns in all areas of Salisbury. Id.

I
His testimony is primarily focused on the manpower needed to

facilitate' traffic flow in Salisbury under different conditions,

and are find him to be well qualified through his experience as an

T
expert on this topic.

3.1.9. Interestingly enough, Chief Beevers did

'ti,etify~that dd/Intd/dd/EMidd years ago, TOS souaht to
)! handled the problem of beach traffic congestion by utilizing

'three officers to control r:affic in Salisbury Square, which is

the location of the.TCp which SPMC proposes for the same

)
. purposes. Compare Tr. 17231, 17241-42, with, App.' Reb. No. 9,

ff. Tr. 17333, Attach. A.

3.1.9.A. But Chief Beevers testified that this
): : ef fort to f acilitate traf fic flow there "never worked." Tr.

17249. Referring to the S>AC's plan to use the non-professional

traffic guides, he stated, "I don't think that they would have

) any easier time than we have had in moving traffic. It just has

not been successful." Id. "I see no reason why untrained

personnel could come in on the spur of the moment and do it," he
1

opined. Id.

3.1.10. 'TOA presented the testimony of its police

ief, Michael A. Cronin. Cronin Dir., ff. Tr. 16267, passim.

)
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3.1.10.A. The Mass AG relies on and adopts each

town's n proposed findings about their own witnesses and i

|>

therefore does not accept the accuracy of Applicants' proposed ,

findings 3.1.11., 3.1.13., 3.1.15. through 3.1.20. infIA.
|

3.1.11. In his testimony Chief Cronin makes the ]
)

following allegations relative to the issues arising under JI-4:

he and his officers did not cooperate in the drafting of the SpMC

as it affects TOA; the drafters of SpMC did not properly take

1
into account the heavy influx of transients that occurs during

certain summer and holiday periods in TOA; the diagrams of

certain specific TOA TCps contain errors; the designs of TCps in

T
SpMC, in general, are not good; there is a need for Traffic

Guides (and presumably TCp diagrams) at an additional 20

intersections in TOA; it is wrong to use traffic cones, as

)
opposed to repositioned concrete barriers (which he says would

also be useless without repositioned trained public safety

officers to put them in p.rce with advance warning of an imminent
)

radiological emergency); and, finally, ORO does not have

sufficient staffing to properly manage traffic. Cronin Dir., ff.

Tr. 16267 at 3-12.
'

)'
3.1.12. It should be notn tup' f.r. Adler endorsed

the views of Chief Cronin and other local officials as to their
suggestions that there be dg/Ed additional TCps. Tr. 17148-49 1

)
' BdE Althouah Apolicants contend that he did r,ct appear to have

much by way of an independent basis for offerina this endorsement.

Er. Adler said he did review the testimony of these local
) officials for 2-3 hours and, aiven his familiarity with the road

netwo:3 _found that the testimony was helpful in confirruinq_
- 137 -
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poinions he had reached 1 independent 1v about'the need for-

addit'ional TCPs. Tr. 17151-17153. defMg/sd//Tt//I7Z50/
h

3.1.13. Under cross-examination, Chief Cronin, who<

initially claimed that his testimony _was entirely of his own

' input,-Tr. 16275-76, but later. indicated that, in some respects,
)

his testimony was_not based upon his personal knowledge, but,
.

rather, on what' counsel had told him, Tr. 16396-97, saa also Tr.

16375-78,-admitted to_no experience in town-wide evacuations, Tr.

)
16278, Tr. 16372, his experience being confined to the evacuation

of houses in neighborhoods such as for gas leaks, Tr. 16279. He

admitted that the use of concrete barriers creates its own set of

)-
problems, Tr. 16367-68, Tr. 16402, and also stated that if all of

his suggestions with. respect to the plan were adopted, the result

might be a safer evacuation,_but there would be no significant

h
increase or: decrease in evacuation time. Tr. 16403.

3.1.14. Staff witness Urbanik believes that in most

~ cases cones are preferable to barricades because of ease of

) implernent a tion . Tr. 26425-26. Een also Tr. 26418.

3.1.15. TOWN sponsored testimony of its

Superintendent of St reets, Albert Knowles, and Sandra Raymond, a
)

member of its Board of Selectmen. TOWN Dir., ff. Tr. 16621,

p3fdim. Neither of these individuals had any experience in

emergency planning. Tr. 16624.

)
3.1.16. With respect to the issues arising under

JI-4, TOWN's witnesses made the following allegations: certain
i

specified TCP diagrams are confusing or inadequate; certain TCps
'

)' are poorly designed for the purpose intended; TCPs are needed at

an additional eight intersections and at three facility entrances; j

35-40 additional Traffic Guides are neededt there is an alleged
.
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1

lack of parking spaces.for emergency personnel; traffic allegedly

willEbe blocked by disabled or improperly parked vehicles; and
)

the existence of certain narrow roads is noted. TOWN Dir., ff.
1

Tr.. 16621 at 3-12.
1

3.1.17 TON, wherein the area known as Plum Island '

) !

is located, sponsored testimony by its Police Chief Roger Merry j

and the Chairman of its Board of Selectmen, Angelo Machiros. TON

Dir., ff. Tr. 17801, passim. With respect to the issues arising

}
under JT-4, the following allegations are made: there are large

traffic jams on sunny summer days on Plum Island and 6-10 Traffic

Guides assisted by a police cruiser with flashing lights would be

)
necessary to control the situation on the Plum Island Turnpike in

the event of an evacuation, as opposed to the one Traffic Guide

called for in SPMC, and therefore, SPMC would result in an

)
evacuation of Plum Island that was no more rapid or efficient

than an uncontrolled evacuation; there are errors in the diagrams

of certain specified TCPs; and there are an additional 13 TCPs

) needed in addition to those now called for in TON by SPMC. TON

Dir., ff. Tr. 17801 at 4-13.

3.1.18. Under cross-examination Chief Merry was

)' unable to say whether his suggested changes to the SPMC TCPs or

the inclusion of additional TCPs would result in lowering the

evacuation time or that his plan was any better than the SPMC.

) Tr. 17860, 17863; Tr. 17876-77. His criticisms with respect to
1

the SPMC TCPs also stemmed, in part, from his erroneous

assumption that the plan assumed the blockage, rather than the
) " discouragement," of certain traffic movements. Tr. 17866. In

addition, it became apparent that his opinion that TCPs could not
be established was not grounded in any belief that cars would be

) - 139 -
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]moving too fast for a Traffic Guide to obtain control, but rather

his' belief ' that drivers simply would not obey the Traf fic Guides.-

) Tr. 17869-72. Staff witness Urbanik sees no difficulty in the

concept of Traffic Guides establishing control after they arrive

at an assigned congested intersection. Tr. 26443.

3.1.19. CON submitted the testimony of its City

Marshall, Francis E. O'Connor. O'Connor Dir., ff. Tr. 16458,

passim. In this testimony, Mr. O'Connor made the following

) allegations: CON's police department did not participate in the

drafting of SPMC; he opines that the use of concrete barriers

repositioned in the field would be a preferable traffic control

)' device to cones;.he criticizes various TCP diagrams and designs;

he opines that there should be a Traffic Guide at all

intersections involving a major thoroughfare in CON; he points to

) a certain conglomeration of schools and a hospital which would be

difficult to reach in congested traffic; he states that CON does

not have the police resources itself to execute SPMC and concludes

) that an evacuation carried out pursuant to SPMC would be the

equivalent of, and no better than, an uncontrolled evacuation.
O'Connor Dir., ff. Tr. 16458 at 3-12.

) 3.1.20. On cross-examination, the Marshall, while

adhering to his position that the use of traffic cones was

totally unacceptable, Tr. 16486, Tr. 16492, because of their easy
) movability, Tr. 16523, admitted that his next choice, horses,

also were easily moved. Tr. 16529-30. He also could not account

for the similarity between his testimony and that of Chief Cronin
) and opined that if it were identical in any respect, it was

coincidence, Tr. 16473, although he did define at least one

common term in the prefiled testimony, " breakdown", differently

) - 140 -
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than Chief Cronin,; compare Tr.16373-74 with Tr. 16503. We.also.-

admitted.that the' plan approach which h'e w'as advocating would
!. requ' ire hundreds.of officers and that.it would-be impractical to.i

~
~

use concrete barriers.. Tr. 16520.

3.1.21. In response tc all of the foregoing

) - witnesses' testimony, Applicants submitted testimony by a panel

of witnesses consisting of Stephen M. Baldacci (Qualifications,

ff.. Tr. 17318), the Emergency Planning' Technical. Issues

)I Coordinator of NHY; Anthony M. Callendrello (Qualifications, ff.

Tr. 17318), Manager of Emergency Preparedness Licensing'of NHY;

Edward B. .Lieberman'(Qualifications, ff. Tr. 17318), President,

) KLD Associates;.and Dr. Dennis S. Mileti (Qualifications, ff. Tr.
.

17318), Professor of Sociology and Director of the Hazards-

Assessment Laboratory, Colorado State University. App. Reb. No.

)- 9.ff.'Tr. 17333 at 1-46.

3'.l.22. Tha Board finds these witnesses to be

generally competent to testify on the factual subjects they

): addressed. We do c.pptinue to have serious concerns about'Mr.

Lieberman's credibility. however. See-192.1.14. 2.1.14.A.

.2 .1. 3 6 . Y . suora. Also. Dr. Mileti has insufficient relevant

)J exoerience to cualify as an expert in the field of driver

behavior in emeraency evacuations. See Tr. 17513-17515.

3.1.23. The Applicants' Traffic Management Plan is

1 to'be found in Appendix J of SPMC. App. Ex. 42, Appendix J.

Obiective of Traffic Manaaement Plan

3.1.24. The primary objective of traffic management

1 is to maximize dose reduction and achieve adeouate protection.

To achieve this obiective, traffic manaaement must support

emergency evacuation operations to ensure an safe. adequatet

) 141 -
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and. efficient vehicular evacuation from EMd all areas of the

EEL dddddtd. To minimize th'e "overall" ETE for the area.with 4

1-
fJig lonaest evacuation times is one major coal in desianina a

traffic manaaementinlan; but havina done that', a traffic

manaaement olan which trulv seeks to maximize dose Jeduction must
) also endeavor to ensure that areas which are not the last to

" clear" are also evacuated as raoidiv as oossible. To support-

this objective it is necessary to recommend evacuation routes and

) fMpIdMdMEdBZd traffic control strategies to utilize

efficiently the available roadway network capacity. It is alsq

necessary to place traffic control personnel at all those

) .lppations, both along_the critical evacuation oathways which

define the "overall" ETEs and in other oarts of the EPZ as wgilt

whgre. in the absence of traffic control oersonnel, traffic

conoestion can be anticipated to unduly delav evacuees. In some

instances, control strategies which enhance existing roadway

capacity can significantly expedite evacuation traffic movements.
In all those instances, the resources shqnld be obtained to

imolement these stratecies. A "best efforts" aporoach will not

suffice if the traffic manaaement olan is iudaed not to offer
1 reasonable assurance that an adeauate, safe, and efficient

evacuation can and will be achieved for all areas of the EPZ.

See 10 CFR E50.47(a). Sfddd/dddh/ErddEMdMEg/did/ftedddMEIf

tedddtte/fMEdngfVd//EMef/thddId/bd/IfMfted/Ed/EMdge/Idditfddd

WMfdM/nffdt/EMd/gtedEdgE/pdEdMEfdI/bdMdffEg///TMdd//d/WdII/

degfgddd/Efdfffd/Minggedent/pIdM/fddMEfffdt/EMd/MdgE/dffddtfVd

ddMErdI/dttWEddfdd//(ddMEfffdd/EMd/tendIEfMg/Edddfftg//dMd

MMIgnded/EMege/bdMdfftg/WfEM/EMd/dVdfIdEId/tdsedtted/Ed/ddffMd/
142 --
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stdttd/sbidttffdf//Xtfi/Rdbl/Mdf/2/fft/Til/I7333/dt/Il
QRERlRament of SPMC's Traffic Manaaement Plan

3.1.25. The SPMC traffic management plan was the

result of ad/ddfdddfie recursive and iterative process which

the Applicants' witnesses summarized succinctly for the record.

App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 2-5. In addition, the Police

Chiefs in the Massachusetts EPZ_ communities were reauested to
r

provide inout on the traffic routina, traffic control point

("TCP")u_and access control point ("ACP") strateaies; inputs were

received from five of the six chiefs (all except that of the Town

1 of Amesbury); and all inouts receivRd from the police chiefs were

incorporated into the traffic _manaaement olan. Id. at 6-7. The

inputs from the chiefs occurred in January and February 1986.
) NiiRERP. Vol. 6 at 8-4. 8.-1

3.1.26. TCPs in the SPMC are designed to perform a

number of functions: (1) facilitate evacuating traffic movements

) uhich serve to expedite travel out of the EPZ along the planned*

evacuation routes; (2) discourage traffic movements which permit

evacuating ahicles to travel in a direction which takes them
) significantly closer to the power stbuion; and (3) resolve

potential conflicts between traffic streams at intersections by
assigning right-of-way so as to promote safe operations and to

) keep traffic moving. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 6.

3.1.27. The number of Traffic Guides assigned to

each TCP and ACP was determined based upon the complexity of the
) point's traffic strategy, the location's general configuration,

ddd the type of equipment assigned for usel, and input from
- 143 -
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-the-Police Chiefs fn/EMd/MdigidMdgettg/EPZ/ddnMddftfdd/Wdtd
~

y

idqddited/td/ptd#fdd/fngdt/dd/EMd/Erdfffd/tsdting//TEP/ddd/ACP'

> dttstedfdd//dMd/MdW/ Mint /pdtiddddI/dMd/WMdt/d(dfpMdnt/W6dId/bd

tddditdd/td/ftpid#dnt/EMd/ddtftdd/gttittgfdgi//BdtsfIdd/fnpart

Yd/YMd/ddiftn/df/VMd/ttdffid/ddntidI/pInn/Wdid/tideftid/fidd

fidd/df/EMd/PdIldd/CMidtg/tdII/diddtt/VMdt/df/VMd/'ZOAT/ddtEng

fMtdt/fdWW/ Mil /EfdBdtMin/ddddddtid/WfEM/EMdM/dnd/EMiddgM

.gdMid(ddME/dditedpddddddel App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at

6-7. Egg alan App.|Ex. 50; Tr. 17451, Tr. 17464-66.

3.1.28. ~Acolicants' claim that Tthe number of

Traffic' Guides at each TCP was minimized to the number required

to implement its control strategy in an efficient manner, in
order to avoid confusion and conflict between guides. Tr. 17443.

The SPMC's Traffic Routina Plen

3.1.29. Questions were raised by Dr. Adler as to j

the control policy utilized-for the. intersection of Routes 1, lA,

and 110 in TOS Center. This policy is illustrated on the-diagram
'

-for TCP B-SA-06. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333, Attach. A.

3.1.29.A. The Mass AG's chief criticisms of the
;

SPMC's traffic management plan ("TMl'") are buried in the

1 Applicants' proposed findings and ar3 not addressed seriously.
'These criticisms fall into three categories: (i) inadequate

routing plans (ii) inadequate staffing; and (iii) inadequate

? equipment and procedures. We address the first of these now.

3.1.29.B. The Mass AG asserts that the SPMC's traffic

routing plan is grossly inadequate because it discourages all

Salisbury Beach evacuees from using Route 1 south at Salisbury

' Center (a/k/a Salisbury Square) as one of their evacuation

routes, thereby lengthening ETEs for this particularly vulnerable
144 --
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segment'of1the Massachusetts EPZ; population, a segment which'is

provided ru) sheltering option by the SPMC.and.which already has
,

'
the" longest (summertime) ETEs. To understand-this criticism, one

.needs;to examine carefully'the very limited road network in the

Massachusetts portion of'th'e EpZ and'the massive congestion that

occurs on the one Salisbury Beach' egress road on days when the-
~

beaches are crowded.

3.1.29.C. Chief Beevers, from Salisbury, accurately

' described Salisbury Beach and the massive traffic congestion

normally experienced there in the summertime. Beevers Dir.,.ff.

Tr. 17217, at.4-10. This testimony was not disputed by the

I Applicants.

3.1.29.D. There is no dispute that both the NHRERP

and the SPMC reserve Route 286, the egress road at the northern

), end of Salisbury Beach, for use by New Hampshire evacuees. Thus,

the only egress road for Salisbury Beach evacuees is Route 1A

(a/k/a Beach Road), a two-lane road which runs west from the

)- beach across the tidal marsh and into SalisburyfCenter, about'two

miles west of the beach. Beevers, suora,.at 5.

3.1.29.E. Normally, when westbound traffic on Route

) 1A reaches Salisbury Center, a stop sign there directs the. Route

lA traffic to stop at the intersection with Route 1. Adler Reb.,
a.

ff. Tr. 28198, at 5. Route 1 is the main north-south highway in

) the EPZ, apart from I-95, and runs between the beaches and I-95

from Portsmouth (N.H.) in the northern part of the EPZ to Newbury

(MA) and beyond in the southern part of the EPZ. Egg Link-Node )

map, NHRERP, Vol. 6, Fig. 1-3, ff. 1-12. As it heads southward,

it passes just to.the west ~and'within less than one mile of
'Seabrook' Station, s.ge IL., then passes through Salisbury Square,

3: - 145 -
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crosses over the Merrimack River, and runs through Newburyport

and Newbury before leaving the EPZ and continuing on toward )
|

} Boston. Id. The isting traffic controls allow free movement {
I

along Route 1 norti and south at Salisbury Center, where it {
)

intersects with Route 1A. Adler Reb., ff. Tr. 28198, et 3.

I 3.1.29.F. There is also no dispute that, in the event I

of an evacuation of the Salisbury Beach area due to a

radiological emergency at Seabrook Station, the SPMC's traffic

routing plan attempts to " discourage" the evacuees on Route 1A

from turning left onto Route 1 southbound. Egg Traffic Control

Post No. B-SA-06, SPMC, Appen. J at J-89. There will be traffic

) cones placed in the southbound lane of Route 1 to discourage use

of Route 1 south as an evacuation route for those evacuees coming

from Salisbury Beach, and the Traffic Guides at this intersection

) are instructed to " discourage" this movement as well. Id. Only

" light" traffic from Mudnock Road is routed onto a te 1

southbound at this point. Id.

) 3.1.29.G. What the SPMC's TMP does with the Salisbury-

Beach evacuees at this intersection is route them all across

Route 1 onto Route 110 (Elm Street) westbound. Id.

1 3.1.29.H. The Mass AG's expert, Dr. Adler, harshly

attacks the SPMC for its failure to utilize Route 1 south at this
point as an evacuation route for the Salisbury Beach evacuees.

N He testified that, in his expert opinion, the routing encouraged

in the SPMC increases the ETEs for Salisbury Beach evacuees over

th6t which would occur if no traffic guides or other urusual

) control measures were present. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16352, at

4-6;-Tr. 16991, 17012, 17121. His view is that a more rapid

evacuation of Salisbury Beach can be accomplished using the

3 - 146 -
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available capacity of.hnth Route 110 westbound and Routo 1

a southbound. The Mass.AG, and Dr. Adler, contendLthat if a goal

of'the TMP'is to' evacuate those in Salisbury Beach'from theLarea
'

as rapidly as possible, then same portbal of the Salisbury Beach

traffic should be encouraged to go south on Route 1 at' Salisbury

| Center. ' Sful Tr . 17123. Thic will" reduce the Salisbury Beach

ETE, they contend. Id.

3.1.30. The Mass AG contends that the Applicanth

).. know that Route 1 southbound is_a feasible evacuation routg

which, if used bv' Salisbury Beach evacua m would not undulv-

delay other evacuees. because this was the clan they oriainally

had at the end of their' initial analysis in the wint,tr_QL

1985-1986 but which they subseuuentiv chanced. The Acolicants

admit that'Tihe original control policy developed for this

) intersection'was to facilitate both EMd westbound travel along

' Route 110.toward I-95 and I-495, and EMd-southbound travel

along. Route 1. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 7. One lane of

vehicles was sent on each of these roads. Tr. 17624- 17625. The
'

police chiefs in TON and CON, 'however,-objected to this policy.

Id. at 7-8; Tr. 16968-2H69. They believed that Route 1 would
g

) be congested with evacuating traffic from Salisbury Beach to the

extent that evacuees from CON and' TON would be unduly delayed as

a result. Tr. 17619. To respond to these concerns, the

' Applicants admit that the traffic control policy at Salisbury

Center was revised and took its present form, whereby all traffic

is routed over two lanes along westbound Route 110 to I-95 and

)' I-495. Apolicants claim that Tthis revised policy was

reviewed with the then TOS Police Chief (Chief Olivera), who
- 147 -
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approved it and stated that the town police could' implement it.

App.~ Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 8. Sdd/dIdd//Tt//Z6968/69/

3.1.31. Aeolicants claim that Tthis change, as

were all changes suggested by Police Chiefs, was made only after

Mr. Lieberman satisfied himself that the effect of the change

requested would be either neutral or beneficial to the evacuation>

time estimates for the areas affected and any other areas closer

to Seabrook. Tr. 17453-54; Tr. 17460-61. But on closer

) examination of the record, we note that Mr. Lieberman never ran

the IDYNEV nadel to see if the traf fic cont rol strategy

recommended by Dr. Adler would produce a lower ETE. Tr.

) 17620-25.,_ Dr. Adler (and the_ Mass AG) are advocatina a routina

Etrateav which would utilize the followina three (3) laner_nf
traffic comina out qf Salisbury Center: (1) two lanes of

) westbound Route 110. as is currently the olan (spown on the

nullent__ICP diaaram in Anpendix J): and (2) one lane southbannd

an_Raute 1 ( as Mr . Lieberman had oriainally proposed). Instead.

) Mr. Lieberman used IDYNEV only to comoare his criainal strateay

.(one lane throuah onto Route .1 and one lpne left onto Route 110)

with his tgvised strateay (two lanes throuah onto Route 110): he

) never' examined this third ootion (two lanes throuah onto Route

llo and one lane left onto Route 1). See Tr. 17620-17623 In

fant. Mr. Lieberman says he never considered this optian_ prior to

) beiD9_afhed_About it on cross examination. Tr. 17E22 As to the

coE1p_Arison nf the other two gytions. however. he fou.nd no change

in the ETE for Salisbury nor for the EPZ. TJ . 17620. Thus,_l1

) is easy to seg how Mr. Lieberman_gnuld find that makina the

s.pecific change he made here had a neutral affect on EIE.si__he

used (yo lanes of traffic flow in each case; so the throuahout

__- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ __
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was the same. Because this chance allowed him to accommodate the

palifat chief s in Newburyoort and Newbury without affectina EIEg i

|

for Salisbury Beach. Mr. Lieberman assented to the chiefs'

recommendations. It is important to note. however. that at no

paint-in their discussion of this issue do either the Acolicants |

or Mr. Lieberman contend that it is more important to facilitate

the promot evacuation of Newburvoort and Newbury than it is to do

sa_for Salisbury Be.ani.

) 3.1.31.A. Having never previously considered it prior

to the hearings, Mr. Lieberman nevertheless offered the quick
i

opinion that "having two lanes through and one left" makes "no
) because it would not evacuate Salisbury Beach any fastersense"

and might slow it down. Tr. 17623. "You can't develop the
i

volume," he stated. Id. The Board is not convinced by Mr.
'

) Lieberman's snap judgment that this strategy will not permit a

more rapid evacuation of Salisbury Beach in the summertime.

First, as noted above, Dr. Adler, an independent expert witness
) 'with a ph.D. in Transportation Systems from M.I.T., and a former

professor of transportation planning and transportation

engineering at Dartmouth College, holds the expert opinion that
) this strategy does "make sense" anc will significantly reduce the

ETE for Salisbury Beach evacuees, the group with the longest ETE2

in Massachusetts. Mr. Lieberman, as we have noted previously,

gee $5 2.1.14, 2.1.36.Y, supra, holds no ph.D., Tr. 17508, and is)

not a disinterested witness. Second, Mr. Lieberman's judgment,

in our view, is counterintuitive and "makes no sense." It might

) make sense to us if Route lh coming out of Salisbury Beach and

both lanes of Route 110 downstream from Salisbury Square were at

LOS A and not densely packed with vehicles flowing at Level of

) - 149 -
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Service E or F. But in the summertime, on good beach days, the

traffic normally flows at LOS E or F. San Beevers Dir., ff. Tr.

)' 17217, at 4, 6-7; seg also NHRERP, Vol. 6 at 10-19 (definitions

of LOS E and F). There is no disput that in the event that a

radiological emergency prompts an evacuation of Salisbury Beach

in the summertime, traffic flowing along Route 1A, through

Selisbury Square as the TMP provides., and then westbound on Route

110 will be as congested as it can possibly be. Egg NFRERP,
~

) Volume 6, Fig. 10-2a et seq. (showing congestion on these roads

for many hours). Under these conditions, it is simply

counterintuitive to believe that if some of this flow from Route

) 1A were diverted, or simply allowed to turn, onto Route 1

southbound, the upstream vehicles on Route 1A could not easily

" fill the gap" downstream on Route 110 before reaching the

) " bottleneck" at Route 110/I-95. And if the " gap" can be filled,

as we believe it can be, then just as many vehicles per hour as

before will pass through this bottleneck at I-95/110 and some

) additional volume of traffic per hour will evacuate southbound on

Route 1. The upshot has to be a more rapid evacuation of

Salisbury Beach.

) 3.1.31.Em As their only other defense, the Applicants

have sought to critique the IDYDEV runs Dr. Adler conducted and

used as a basis to conclude that the SPMC's failure to use the

) available Route 1 capacity left the Salisbury Beach population

worse off than if there were no traffic management lan at all.

We find this squabble to be imrcaterial to the real issue, whicb

) is not how long the Salisbury Beach ETEs are with no traffic

guides in place, but whether the J,pMC's TMP maximizes dose

reduction and achieves adequate protection. Regardless whether

3 - 150 -
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the SPMC's TMP achieves no faster ETE than no plan at all, we are

convinced that the SPMC's TMP would reduce additional dose and
achieve a more rapid evacuation if it utilized the routing

strategy recommended by the Mass AG and Dr. Adler.

32_L31.C. Mr. Lieberman also argued that having thre

lanes of flow leaving Salisbury Center is more complicated to

implement and runs the potential of decreasing the throughput

there. Tr. 17624. We fail to see, however, what would be so

complicated about removing the traffic cones which block Route 1

southbound, informing the guide there not to discourage a left

turn movement onto Route 1, and allowing the traffic that wants

to turn left to do so. There may be other more rigorous or

directive measures that will achieve a greater throughput than

this "open it up" approach, but on this record we cannot say for

Applicants should explore all the options and come back tosure.

us with the best one. As to Mr. Lieberman's final concern, that

having a TCP where 3-lanes come out when only 2 come in is somehow

) not " balanced," it cannot be too great a concern as it is exactly

the situation he has now designed for the intersection of Route

110 and 1-95. Egg TCP No. B-AM-06, SPMC, App. J at J-28 (one lane

) right, one lane left, and one lane through; only two lanes in).
3.1.31.D. The only outstanding argument against

adopting the suggested routing strategy is that Newburyport and
) Newbury oppose it. This opposition (if indeed it still exists)

should not govern traffic routing decisions in the plan, however.

We agree that in designing a traffic management plan, prudent

) planners should take into consideration the greater risk of those
who are closer to the plant. See Tr. 17535 (Lieberman). This

means that when tradeoffs have to be made between efficient
) - 151 -
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evacuation of those closer to the plant and those further away,

the judgment call prudent planners should generally make is to
favor those closer to the plant. Id. We find that this judgment

call favoring those closer to the plant is particularly

appropriate when those who are closer, as is the case with most

of those on Salisbury Beach, have no sheltering option available

to'them. Thus, even if Newburyport and Newbury had their ETEs

increase somewhat by routing beach traffic into those communities,

we would not hesitate to find that prudency requires this to be'

done. There is no evidence to support the notion that the

benefits in dose savings for Salisbury Beach evacuees through

using Route 1 south is offset by an increase in ETEs for those in'

Newburyport and Newbury. We find that the SPMC's TMP utilizes an

inad1quate routing strategy, and we retain jurisdiction over this

issue.

3.1.31.E. The parties have pressed the issue whether

Dr. Adler's sensitivity runs do in fact indicate that the SPMC's

) TMP achieves a significantly slower ETE than no plan at all. See

App. P.F. 3.1.58. Upon review of the entire record developed on

this issue, we find that Dr. Adler's sensitivity runs do tend to

) support this conclusion. The important fact tc keep in mind, and

which Applicants' arguments ignore, is that these runs were dohe

by Dr. Adler as a sensitivity test; they were not conducted to
) produce a full set of ETEs for the entire EPZ. Tr. 17058-59.

Applicants' main argument, pressed repeatedly during their cross
examination of Dr. Adler, carries little or no force in

) challenging what is clearly a sensitivity test. Applicants assert

that Dr. Adler should have modeled his " comparative case," i.e.,

his "without guides" run, "on the basis that if the key TCPs he
) - 152 -
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- was addressing were unmanned, those which called for'later manning
-<

should'.alsofbe assumed to:be unmanned." App. P.F. 3.1.58. They

even suggest thatfDr. Adler agrees with this point. Id. Such'is

- not the case. In doing his runs, Dr. Adler.was clearly focussing

on how the ETEs for Salisbury Beach evacuees would change with'and

k without'the presence of the SpMC's traffic controls. Tr. 17127-

28, Tr. 17058-59. There is: no dispute that the evacuation pathway

for the Salisbury Beach evacuees has the longest ETEs of any

) evacuation pathway in the' Massachusetts portion of the EPZ. Egg

Supp. App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 28135, at 1-2; Tr. 17045. There

-is also no dispute that this pathway has two locations, at '

)~ Salisbury Center and at I-95/Rt. 110, where the application of

the SpMC's special traffic control strategies significantly

transforms the way traffic normally flows and would-likely flow

in a Seabrook emergency in the absence of special controls

(assuming (i) drivers would obey existing traffic signs and

signals, (ii) disorderly driver behavior is not significant enough'

to lengthen evacuation times, and-(iii) people will' generally go j
1

. to the' destinations to which they have been directed by EBS

messeges). Ena Tr. 16991; 16993; 17011; 17056-58; 17127. In Dr. |

O Adler's opinion, in order to do a reasonable comparative

sensitivity test to assess the impact of having no guides present

along this' pathway, he needed only to change certain inputs to the
O model-to eliminate the "special" control strategies at these two

key locations in Massachusetts. In his opinion, making additional

inputs to the model to "take away" guides at other points war,
g

f Unnecessary for a number of reasons. First, he said it would not

i have substantisily affected the roadway capacity used by Salisbury

Beach evacuees. Tr. 16992. This is so because (1) there was

153 --
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> clearly no needlinLthis sensit'ivity test to alter TCps in'

Merrimac, Massachusetts,1 or other towns.not likely,tofbe' visited I
'

at all by Salisbury Beach evacuees, and (2) even in those towns

through which the Salisbury Beach evacuees would pass,.in Dr.

Adler's opinion the model was already routing the evacuees-in the

)- 'same manner they would likely route themselves if no guides were

present. See Tr. 16992-94; 17001-05; 17127. Dr. Adler, when

pressed, had to admit, that from a purely scientific viewpoint,

y
it is desirable to try to model as much detail as possible. Tr.

17008-09. But this would have involved a substantial amount of

work in coding the model that, in Dr. Adler's bpinion, would not.

have made much difference in the outcome for the Salisbury Beach

evacuees. 'Tr. 17009-10; Tr. 17128. Dr. Adler pointed out that a
.

full and complete coding effort would be very difficult to do,

?~ just as it is very difficult to model.all returning. commuters.

Tr. 17010. We see that Dr. Adler is indeed making the same

reasonable argument here that the Applicants (joined by Dr. Adler)
1 have made in support of their limited effort to model returning

commuters: the full effort is unreasonably demanding in light of

the good results that can be obtained by focussing on the
) " critical pathways." We find that this aspect of Dr. Adler's

sensitivity run was reasonable.

3.1.31 F. Applicants also attack the planning basis
)' Dr. Adler used for these runs, i.e., his planning basis "A*

(described at Tr. 16947-16954). While some of the assumpt ions in

this planning basis may have been somewhat at variance with the
) exact assumptions we might have suggested, they do f 11 within a

reasonable range of those we would have.used. In addition, the

Applicants have not shown that any of them is so unreasonable
- 154 -
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;that the' conclusion supported by Dr'.-Adler's sensitivity runs,

i.e., that an evacuation of Salisbury Beach using the SpMC's |
!..

b guides and routing strategy will take longer than-if no guides {,

i

were present, is wrong. When.one keeps in mind that he held

these inputs constant between his comparison "with guides" and

I "without guides" runs, it is hard to' fathom how changing these ]
' generally reasonable . assumptions somewhat (equally in both runs) ;

!to satisfy the Applicants would change the conclusion. Dr. .

l Adler's' comparative runs produced'results that were not even

close -- evacuation time'is increased by tun hours by the

imposition of the SpMC's traffic control for Salisbury Beach 3

) evacuees. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, a't 6. In conclusion, we

find that Dr. Adler's comparative sensitivity runs were reasonably

done and do' tend to support the conclusion that the imposition of

) the SpMC's tr'ffic control measures will tend.to lengthen, nota

shorten, the ETE for Massachusetts.

3.1.31.G. Dr. Adler also notes that the SpMC's plan to-
..

1

)' instruct all Salisbury (including all Salisbury Beach) evacuees to

go to the Beverly' reception center is likely to result in a
traffic flow through the I-95/Rt. 110 intersection which will not

1 permit the available capacity of the downstream I-495 on-ramp to )

be fully utilized during the later stages of an evacuation. Egg

Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, at 5; Tr. 16972- 85; 17105-06. Dr.

) Adler bases his opinion on an assumption whi~ch this Board in the

NHRERP proceedings found to be valid, i.e., that official messages

i(EBS and others) recommending that evacuees go to reception

) centers will be the primary factor in the routing decisions~

. drivers make. Egg 14 2.1.16.F, 2.1.20.E, supra; NHRERp pID, TT

7.87, 7.91-7.96. This was in fact the assumption that was made

) 155 - !-
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when Mr. Lieberman calculated the volume 6 ETEs, Egg Adler Dir.,-

ff, Tr. 7181, at 46-49; Tr. 16981-82, and which Dr. Adler

criticized in his NHRERP testimony. Id. As Dr. Adler corrrectly

points out, in approving the SPMC's ETEs, we did not adopt his

view but instead adopted Dr. Mileti's view that good EBS messages

) would promote travel along the: designated routes. Tr. 16988.

Dr. Adler is also correct in noting that pursuant to the SPMC,

all Salisbury Beach evacuees are to go to the Beverly reception

center. See Appendix J at J-10. See also MAG Ex. 116 (an ORO

news release containing an EBS message from the 1988 graded

exercise). We have already discussed the likely evacuee

) movements at this intersection in detail in our section, supra at

11 2.1.20.C. through 2.1.20.F. We agree with Dr. Adler that the

likely route selected by Salisbury Beach evacuees at this point
) will be I-95 southbound, not through to I-495. We also agree

with Dr. Adler that absent some traffic flow from Salisbury

Beach, the capacity of the tc;np f rom Route 110 westbound onto

) I-495 westbound will not be used fully in the later stages of an

evacuation when the I-95 ramps are experiencing traffic queues.

3.1.31.H. The Mass AG argues that here, too, is

) another instance where, with certain reasonable planning changes,

a more rapid evacuation of the Sarisbury Beach population could be
I

achieved. The changes that are needed here, however, are not TCP

) diagram changes. Instead, the changes required are in the routing

instructions given to Salisbury Beach evacuees, Mass AG contends
i

that the Applicants should be able to devise a scheme whereby, in <

) the later stages of the evacuation, some portion of the remaining |

Salisbury Beach evacuees are instructed (by EBS messages or by
- 156 -
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more directive traffic guide action) to proceed to the North i

Andover reception center while the others are instructed to go to

Beverly. The goal of this scheme would be to ensure that the

capacities of the two ramps now used at I-95 and the one ramp
l

ahead at I-495 are used fully, thereby minimizing the ETE. We

U agree with Mass AG and find the current TMP deficient until such a ]\
|scheme can be devised.

Staffina of TMP is Inadeouate
)

3.1.31.I. The secogid category of complaint that the

Interveners have with the SPMC's TMP is " staffing." Their

staffing-related complaints are essentially four fold: (1) there
) are too few TCPs and traffic guides; (2) it is grossly imprudent

to use non-professional, civilian traffic guides lacking real

experience with congested flow traffic; 3) the ORO guides cannot

)
be in place promptly enough; and (4) there are inadequate plans

for replacing the first-shift ORO guides.

3.1.31.J< We agree with the Interveners: there are

) far too few TCPs and Traffic Guides for this plan to be deemed

adequate. Chief Beevers' testimony on this point is convincing.

Egg Beevers Dir,, ff. Tr. 17217. Without a substantial infusion

) of additional traffic guide manpower, there is no reasonable

assurance that a Mode-2 " full" response by the NHY-ORO will be

able to have cny significant impact on the traffic flow from

) Salisbury Beach or ensure that two-way flow on the beach egress

roads (Route 1A and Route 286) can be maintdined. Ed. The

witnestes from the Other towns who testified about the need for
) additional traffic control personnel in their respective towns

have also presented persuasive, compelling testimony. The
- 157 -
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m
' Applicants oppose the pleas for additional traffic guides in these I

- towns,' arguing'that "[w]hile traffic control at tnese locations

y
might assist the' ingress and egress of vehicles to these

facilities, such' assistance would not influence the 5TE." App. i

1Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333, at 11. There would be no " systemic

)-
.

benefits," they assert. Id. at 12. We agree with the |

Interveners' response that Applicants' argument about the overall-

ETE and " systemic" benefits totally ignores-the real dose savings

) that can be achieved'for a given town if traffic control personnel

are placed appropriately to ensure that each local evacuaticn

(even if shorter than the Region-wide ETE) is not unduly delayed- l

!
) at anticipated-local congestion points. Applicants' arguments

make sense only if all the Massachusetts EPZ towns'used the same

* critical path" evacuation route for Massachusetts, i.e., the i

Route IA/ Route 110 pathway. If that were the case, then it is

true that a " local" traffic bottleneck in Town.A which delayed 10

evacuees for 20 minutes would likely have no systemic impact on

ETEs or dose reduction. Other vehicles would " fill the gap"

theoretically created in the traffic queue along the " critical

path," and their limited " benefit" in dose reduction would
k directly cancel the " detriment" created by the localized traffic

congestion in Town A. Interveners argue, however, and we agree,

that this analysis applies only to one EPZ town, Salisbury, and it

only applies there partially. All five other Massachusetts EPZ

communities have their own separate evacuation pathways that are

total'ly' unaffected by the traffic on the " critical path." In West

h' Newbury, for example, there are two evacuation pathways: the

northern part of town will head west on Route 113 and the southern
158 --
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part'of town will head east on South Street to I-95. SpMC,

Appen. J at J-116. Given that in all of West Newbury there are

less than 4,000 people, age MAG Ex. 121 (1987 town clerk

population data), we doubt that either of these pathways ever

reaches LOS E or F. This is confirmed by the " congestion

pattern" figures in Volume 6. Sag NHRERP, Vol. 6, Fig. 10-2a et

seg. Thus, any local traffic congestion (at intersections,

schools, etc.) which delays evacuees will not likely " benefit"

) any other evacuees; so the total dose received by that community

(and, as a consequence, the entire Massachu stts portion of the

EPZ) will increase. Thus, if the goal is to maximize dose

) reduction, all anticipated points of congestion in these five

other communities must be staffed with traffic guides to minimize

undue delays and maximize dose reduction. This is also true for

) those parts of Salisbury which do not evacuate using the

" critical path." Egg N3RERP, Vol. 6, Fig. 1-3, ff. at 1-12. We

find that traf fic guides raust be clanned for all those locations,

) identifiad by the town witr, esses, where local congestion is i

likely to develop.

3.1.31.K. Another staffing concern, raised in JI-27,
<

) is that due to the lack of prerequisite experience and an

inadequate training program, there is no reasonable assurance that

ORO's non-professional, civilian traffic guides can and will
) accomplish their task. We agtte with the Interveners' witnesses

who criticized the use of non professional traffic guides. Dr.
I

Adler expressed grave concerns about their lack of experience and
) training in the actual handling of congested flow traffic. Adler

Dit., ff. 26265, at 5-6. Dr. Adler also testified that the SPMC's
reliance on civilian traffic guides and of insubstantial traffic

1 - 159 -
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-cones resulted.in a. traffic control plan that would not command ;
i

|:the respect.of evacuating drivers. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, at

11. Chief Beevers stated that, in his opinion, non-professional

traffic guides who.are inexperienced traffic handlers are

inadequate forLuse in a Seabrook emergency which occurs on a busy

summer weekend, and he would elect not to use them even if they

were offered. Beevers Dir., ff. Tr. 17217, at 17. In his

opinion, "they would just make matters worse." Id. This opinion

was based in.part on actual use of civilian traffic guides in the

past. Tr. 17237-88. We find that the use of non-professional

civilian traffic guides who are not experienced in handling

7 . congested traffic constitutes a major inadequacy in the SpMC's

Mode 2-full traffic management plan.

3.1.31.L. The late-arrival of the ORO traffic guides

I is another major inadequacy in the SPMC's traffic management plan.

We discussed the anticipated arrival times of the ORO traffic

guides in the ETE Section, suora. Applicants admit that in all

)- fast-breaking accidents and precautionary beach closings called at

the Site Area Emergency their TCps will not be able to be staffed

. prior to the onset of congestion. App. Reb. No. 9. ff. Tr. 17333,

1 at 23. Applicants ask us to disregard this, however, on the

ground that it is their best effort and that another licensing
board has agreed that this is sufficient. Id. at 27. The Mass.

AG rt"pords with two arguments. First, this is not a "best

efforts" staffing plan, they contend. We agree. There has been

no showing by the Applicants that 1) in recruiting ORO traffic
D guides any effort was made to select only those who lived and

worked close to the staging area, and 2) all reasonable efforts

to recruit guides who live closer to the staging area have been
) - 160 -
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exhausted. Moreover, there'has been no showing by the' Applicants

-that an earlierLmobilization of their traffic guides (e.g., at the

Alert level rather than at the SAE) is infeasible. Indeed, we

doubt that'such a' showing could be made, as it seems to us that

there is no sufficient reason why ORO's traffic guides could not

l'
'

be mob'ilized at the Alert. level, thereby enabling them to be in
.

place in a timely fashion. Given Chief Beever's real concern that

in a Seabrook emergency even police officers will not be able to

)' . establish traffic. control after severe congestion has developed,

Beevers Dir., ff. Tr. 17217, at 13-15, we find that it is

imperative that, at least in the beach areas and on the beach

7-
. egress roads, traffic guides be mobilized at the Alert level so

that they'can be in place in the event of a beach closing at an

SAE or a fast-breaking accident. Tne Mass AG's second argument,

)' with which we agree as well, is that even if a more rapid iraffic

guide mobilization were impossible (which we have found is not the

. case here), we should disregard the Shorehem decision and find

T this plan to be inadequate because in the absence of both 1)

sheltering for the majority of the beach population and 2) timely

staffing of TCps in the beach areas, and given the huge size of

)- the beach population in the summer, we have no reasonable

assurance that adequate protective measures can and will be taken.

Egg 10 CFR $59. 47 (a).

). ' 3.1 111Mt The final staffing concern the Interveners

have with the SpMC's TMp is that it makes inadequate provision for

relieving the first-shift traffic guides. Part of this issue is

) dealt with elsewhere, where we examine and find that the SPMC's

reliance on totally untrained Yankee Atomic mutual aid responders

.to be the second-shift traffic guides is totally inadequate. Here

)' 161 --
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we' deal with a separate issue, however. Dr. Adler testified, and

his testimony was uncontradicted, that an individual (either

)
police or civilian)' performing the demanding functions of a

traffic guide has an appropriate attentica span, and therefore

shift time, of something in the neighborhood of 4 hours, not 12

as the SpMC requires. Tr. 17026. He said he would be worried if

individuals had to work shifts lasting longer than 4 hours. Tr.

17028. Furthermore, no provision has been made for guides to take

) breaks within their 12-hour shifts to eat, rest, or accommodate

ocher bodily functions. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, at 7-d. Dr.

Adler's point is not a minor one. There is no reasonable

) assurance that these guides can perform adequately for 12 hours,

even if they had breaks. Without the breaks, however, the plah

is woefully inadequate. The Mass AG argues, and we agree, that

) there is a likelihood that the guides will simply leave their

posts to take breaks and accommodate their needs, and in their

absence important access control and traffic control functions

will be lost. Egg Adler Dir., suora, at 8. We find that there

needs to be a new shift of traffic guides approximately every 4

hours during those periods when an evacuation is actually in
) We also find that extra guides need to be madeprogress.

available to relieve each guide for reasonable breaks during each

4-hour shift.

) Traffic Manaaement Eauipment and Procedures

3.1.31.N. Apart from their concerns about routing and

staffing, the Interveners also challenge the SPMC's TMP for having
) inadequate equipment and procedures. One totally inadequate

procedure is that for channelization at the ACPs. This inadequacy

was described in detail by Dr. Adler. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952,

)' - 162 -
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at 7; compare MAG Ex. 56 with ACP GT-2 in SPMC, Appendix J.at

J-122. Even Dr. Urbanik agrees'that this procedure is inadequate,

) and he called for the use of more cones and "a more gradual phase-

in of control measures and advance warnings" at ACPs on the

interstates. Urbanik Dir.. ff. Tr. 26337, at 11-2. The Mass AG

) argues, however, and we agree, that this alone will be

insufficient. Tr. 17017-18. The ACP procedures now instruct the

traffic guides to park their own vehicles, put on their safety

) vests, and to walk out onto the interstates and " arrange traffic

cones in accordance with the detailed sketch of your ACp.". . .

SPMC, Appendix J at J-5. We agree with Dr. Adler that on those

) many occasions when traffic flow on the interstates is heavy,

this procedure simply will not work. Only by using police

cruisers in the manner described by Dr. Adler can an emergency

) plan offer reasonable assurance that access control can be

established on interstates. The fact that Applicants now intend

to wait for about two hours after an OTE before implementing

) access control does not ensure that it will be always feasible to

accomplish channelization without the use of the police cruisers.

High-speed through traffic and late-returning commuters may stiil !

) be traveling on interstates in sufficient numbers to maxe it too

risky for an ORO guide to walk out onto the roadway to place the

cones. Tr. 17017-19.

) 3.1.31.0. We also agree with Interveners that the

'

SPMC's exclusive reliance on the use of traffic cones (and no

barricades) is a major deficiency. Dr. Adler found this to be of

particular concern because, in his opinion, the use of cones alone j)

was insufficient to command the attention of evacuees. Adler
- 163 -
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Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, at 9. There is no question that Mr.

Lieberman strongly urged that barricades be used at ACPs on

)
interstates. Volume 6 at 9-16. Mr. Lieberman also stated as

1

follows in Volume 6 in describing the control devices that should
]

be used in the EPZ: "It is essential that these control devices,
a

installed singularly or in combination, satisfy the

specifications of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

(MUTCD)." Volume 6 at 9-14, 9-16. This was Dr. Adler's position

)' here. All of the police chiefs who testified were adamant in

their view that using traffic cones exclusively in a Seabrook

emergency will simply not be effective. Egg, eg, Beevers Dir.,

ff. Tr. 17217, at 11, 12, 14-15, 17-18. They all had views

similar to those of Chief Beevers of Salisbury, who said that

evacuees who are caught up in long traffic queues will " drive

) right over" traffic cones. Id at 11. Applicants' arguments

about cones being generally preferable to barricades because of

their ease in deployment sound hollow indeed, given the clear |

) preference for barricades indicated in the NHRERP and vigorously

endorsed by the Applicants in that proceeding. Egg NHRERP,

Volume 6, Section 8. The ACps and TCPs in the NHRERp use some

) barricades. Egg Volume 6, Appen. I. It has not been shown by

the Applicants that, by exerting their best efforts, they could
not come up with a scheme to use barricades in a " Mode 2-fu11"

) response in the same fashion that New Hampshire

does. And even if Applicants had made this showing, we would

still find " Mode-2 full" to be inadequate due to its imprudent

) and exclusive reliance on traffic cones.
3.1.31.P. Interveners made similar arguments about

the SPMC's failure to use other MUTCD recommended devices and
) - 164 - '
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strategies as well. Dr. Adler testified that in his opinion,

signs, lights, and advance warning devices,-as. recommended by the

) Applicants in Section.8 of Volume 6 of the NHRERP, are necessary

in a Seabrook emergency. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 16952, at'9. We

agree with Dr. Adler and the author of Section 8 of Volume 6;

I " Mode 2-full" of'the SPMC is inadequate absent the use of such

devices.

1s1.31.0. Except where modified, the Mass AG opposes

) all of the Applicants' following proposed findings or traffic

management, an6 he refers to his proposed findings above and any

relevant findings by the municipal interveners, in response to

) them.

3.1.32. The TCPs from a draft of a Radiological

Emergency Response Plan (RERP) for The Commonwealth, which The

) Commonwealth has stated the State Police would look to for

guidance in the event of a real emergency, have also been utilized

in formulating the SPMC. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 8. See

) also Tr. 17671. This draft was reiected by the Commonwealth as

inadecuate. however.

3.1.33. As noted earliet, a number of Intervenor

) witnesses have testified to their belief that additional TCPs to
those provided for in the SPMC are necessary. However, the Board

finds that while additional TCPs might be helpful in providing

) reassurance to evacuees and in assisting traffic movements, they

would have a minimal impact on reducing overall evacuation times.

Placement of additional TCPs at non-capacity constrained locations

) alona a " critical path" would not further expedite evacuation

traffic flow because traffic demand is less than capacity at these

locations. Placement of additional TCPs at capacity constrained

) - 165 -
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. locations, however.'could potentially expedite local traffic flow.

While MdWe#dt this benefit is minimal if this expedited flow

y
encounters a more restrictive bottleneck downstreum, whe're

dpwnstrtam fd/gdeM/td/dvent/ bottlenecks do not exist,

significant dose savings (gfMg/ Emit are realized

[ locally.WddId/Md/tgMedIdd/st/EMd/Mdid/tddttfttf#d/Idtstfddgl

.Bdttddd/EMd/dtfiting/ finn /tttddntg/fdt/VMd/tdttifttf#6

%dtitfent/EMst/MdVd/dItf#ttd/tdntidI/df/EMd/ttnifft/fld@//VMd
) (IntdMdME/df/dddfffddg2/TCPg/dIddWMdid/WddZd/Mdt/tedddd/VMd

ETEl//Xffi/Edbl/Mdf/9/fff/Til/Z7333/dt/9/10//UtbtnfM/Ditt//ffl
Til/2B337/tt/Z3/Z61/

)
3.1.34. Complaints have been made as to the setup

of certain TCPs in TOA. TOA's Police Chief rejected a request'to

provide input and did not participate in the development of the
) town's. traffic plan. Accordingly, the TCPs and Traffic Guide

requirements for the TOA were determined by KLD Associates. The

resulting SPMC traffic plan designed for the TOA specifies 9 TCPs
) staffed by 17 Traffic Guides. This is adequate for this town. It

is interesting to note that the June 13, 1986, Amesbury

Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, App. Ex. 44, developed by

TOA's Civil Defense Director and state officials, which plan has
i
ibeen used by TOA's Civil Defense Director, Tr. 16763; Tr. 16770,

and would be used by him in the event of an emergency today, Tr.
) 16768; Tr. 16832-33, specifies only two TCPs for evacuation of the

entire town. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 10 and Attach. B;

App. Ex. 44, Annex M; Tr. 16750-54. Both of these TCPs are

) included in the SPMC. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 10-11; Egg

Alan Tr. 16818.
- 166 -
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'3.1.35. Allegations have been made, as noted

earlier, to the effect that additional TCPs are necessary at I

1

schools and other facilities. The Board 2inds.that//WMfId

traffic control.at these locations might assist the ingress and

egress of vehicles to these facilities, and such assistance would

i
in many cases ddf influence the ETE. WMfId/EMd/dBdeddd/df

i

gddM/Erdfffd/ddMErdI/MfgME/ddIdf//ddMdWMdE//VdMfdIdd/dVndddtidd j

fidM/EMedd/fddfIfEfdg//dEMdt/dvidddEfMg/VdMfdIdg/fd/EMd/Erdfffd

)' WErddM/WddId/BdMdffE/ddddtdfMgIf//ddd/ Emete /WddId/MdE/bd/dn

effddt/dn/ETEl//TMed//pInddMdHE/df/Ttdfffd/Gdiddg/dE/thdge

Idddtfddd/WddId/MdE/ptdVfdd/ Ant /stgEdMft/BdMdfftg/ddd/WddId

d6ngEffdtd/6/W6dEntdI/ddd/df/dMdigdndf/tdttdngd/tddddtddgl//Kppi

Edbl/Mdf/9/ffi/Til/I7333/dt/II/IZi//8dd/dIdd/UtbtnfK/Dffi//fft

'Til/26337/st/IZ/IBl/ |

) 3.1.36. The Board also finds tha: suggestions for

the need for vehicles with flashing lights at TCPs are

unwarranted, and may lead to more confusion rather than

) facilitating traffic control at TCPs. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr.

17333 at 12.

3.1.37. It has been suggested that Traffic Guides

) will be tied up by people seeking information, and thus, will_not

be able to do their primary job of facilitating traffic movement.

However, with a view to this problem, the Traffic Guides are

) instructed not to have any long conversations with drivers, but j

rather to tell them to tune their radios to the EBS stations for
information. Tr. 17439. In addition, Applicants' witnesses

) testified in some detail concerning the procedures for manning

TCPs, and, in particular, the procedures for handling inquiries of
167 --
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various' kinds;from the public so as not to be distra'cted'from- 3
;

their mainitasks. : App. Reb. No. 9-ff. Tr.J17333 at 28-31.

3.1.38. In sum,-the traffic management plan
i

represents'the' combined contributions of.5 of the 6Lincumbent

Massachusetts municipalities' police chiefs at the time of

L development. 'The plan has-been thoughtfully and carefully

. designed:to implement effective control-strategies to support the

evacuation process. -App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr.'17333 at'12-13. i

)
~

3.1.39. Applicants have addressed various complaints.

-with respect to the'TCP and ACP' diagrams, both of a particularized

and a general nature. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 13-16.

}- ' Particularized errors are not fundamental flaws in a RERP as that

term has been defined in NRC jurisprudence; and, in any event,.

Applicants have committed that any errors or material improvements

I in the TCP and ACP diagrams identified by the interveners or

through subsequent field surveys as part of the annual update

process will be corrected and incorporated into the diagrams.

) Specifically, all priority 1 and 2 TCPs and ACPs will indicate a

minimum of 3 cones (instead of 2) for all " discouraged" directions

of travel. In addition, the diagrams will be refined so that all

) elements are drawn to a reasonable scale, and so that clarity of

exposition is improved. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 17.

3.1.40. The Applicants also agreed to correct

) specific errors identified in the TCP and ACP diagrams and have
l

fprovided additional details on the proposed diagram upgrades. Tr.
|

16343-44, 16349-50, 17000-02, 17439-41, 17606-07, 17715, 27050.

) App. Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 14-16.
1
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1 3 .1 '. 41. As noted earlier, criticisms have been:

leveled ~at the SPMC because of.the decision.to employ traffic

icones instead of barricades at TCPS and ACPs. However, the Board

finds that traffic cones, suitably reflectorized, provide a

highly ~ visible means for alerting and channelizing traffic, and
r
- will be an appropriate and adequate traffic control device for

short-term-control of emergency evacuation operations. -App. Reb.

No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 17-20,

3.1 42. Furthermore, it is. reasonable to expect,

under a best-effort response, that State and local police will be

available to assist with traffic and access control activities.
Specifically, in addition to TCPs, police will likely ascist in

establishing and activating ACPs and in screening vehicles, when

ORO guides are instructed to do so approximately.two hours after

the OTE. . In the process, use of the police cruisers' emergency
1

; flashing lights at ACPs would provide additional conspicuity for

alerting approaching motorists. In' addition, all State Police

) cruisers are equipped with microphones and loudspeakers which can

be used to inform and guide motorists approaching the EPZ. The

location of the State Police Barracks in TON (off Scotland Road
) adjoining the interchange with I-95) would facilitate an

expeditious response by State Police. Cruisers dihpatched from

the barracks can reach ACP GT-2 within 5 minutes, and HA-4 within

i 10-15 minutes. For longer term control, it is reasonable to

expect that the State Department of Public Works (DPN) would be

able to provide additional traffic control devices (e.g.
$ barricades, arrow boards, advisory and warning signs) for ACPs as

specified in NHRERP, Volume 6, and the 11UTCD. If these devices
- 169 -
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are'notiin.the State DPW inventory,''they can'be requisitioned

from.other sources'. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 20-21.

) 3.1.43. For'a number of reasons, use of_ concrete

barricades would be inappropriate for. traffic operations in an

evacuation. . App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17313'at.21-22.

I 3.1.44. NHY maintains an adequate number of traffic

cones to support traffic control operations. A total of 615

traffic cones (including the amount necessary to replace

> barricades) is required to perform traffic and access control

functions. App. Ex. 42, Appendix J, at J-13. The ORO maintains a

' total of 800 traffic cones'at the staging area for use at ACPs and

) TCPs. An' additional 50 cones are available at the Emergency

Worker Facility (EWF). App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 22,

3.1.45.. Traffic Guides utilize their personal

)' vehicles for transporting traffic control equipment from the

staging area to TCPs and ACPs. TCPs and ACPs with large amounts

of equipment. generally require more than one Traffic Guide and

) the equipment is distributed among these guides accordingly.

.This procedure was adequately demonstrated during the 1988 FEMA

evaluated exercise when Traffic Guides transported all required

) equipment to their respective TCPs and ACPs. App. Reb. No. 9 ff.

Tr. 17333 at 22-23 and Attach. D.

3.1.46. Applicants have explained in detail the

} theory and methodology utilized for prioritizing the staffing of

TCPs and ACPs and the Board finds that the SPMC procedures allow

for staffing of TCPs and ACPs prior to the onset of congestion

) (other than for beach closure) for all but very fast-breaking

accidents. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 23-27. i
d
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3.1.47. In response to TOWN's concern that "there

are no plans prov.iding'for parking for emergency response

- personnel along/ roads in [TOWU) that have no provisions for off-

street parking," it'should be noted that there is no need for such

plans. Traffic Guides will park'their vehicles in any location

I out of'the path of traffic. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 28.

3.1.48. The Traffic Guide procedures and TCP/ACP

diagrams which are used by the Traffic Guides to implement the

> SPMC Traffic Management Plan have been demonstrated effectively.

The Traffic Guides participating in the 1988 FEMA Evaluated

Exercise met the objective of demonstrating the organizational

h ability and| resources necessary to control evacuation traffic flow

and to control access to evacuated and sheltered areas. App..Ex.

43F at 226 [ global 234]. Specifically, Traffic Guides at 34 ACPs/

TCPs in the Massachusetts portion of the plume EPZ were

interviewed by FEMA in the field and found to be well equipped and

prepared for their mission. Additionally, Traffic Guides.from 16

1- ACPs/TCPs were interviewed at the Staging Area and the same

finding was determined. During this evaluation ~the Traffic

Guides were asked to explain how their post was to be set up and

) how they would implement the traffic control strategy. To do

this the Traffic Guides had to utilize the TCP diagrams. NHY

Field Controller records indicate that all of the Traffic Guides
) who were evaluated answered these questions satisfactorily.

Thus, the SPMC's TCP diagrams and procedures are clear and

understandable and implementable. App. Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333

) at 31-32.

3.1.49. It is possible under fast-breaking

accidents that some evacuation routes may experience congestion

) 171 --
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iprior to'theltime when Traffic Guides arrive at the TCps. Under-

these conditions the Traffic' Guides would'have to establish'the
)~ TCP's. traffic control strategy in a congested' traffic environment.

While activating a TCp may potentially be more difficult under

congested-conditions than when traffic volume is light, it.is not

' expected that the existence of congestion would preclude

activation. It is quite common for police to establish control

during congested conditions, such as at the scene-of an accident.

Evacuating traffic would be moving slowly under congested

. conditions. Motorists would cooperate with the Traffic Guides'

efforts to establish' control. In general, motorists would welcome

the implementation of traffic control strategies which increase

' capacity or otherwise expedite evacuation movements. App. Reb.

No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 32-33; Tr. 26443.

1 3.1.50. Traffic Guides Will be instructed to

activate the ACPs'approximately two hours after the OTE, providina

that traffic volume has declined to the extent that the activity

) of screening motorists will not result in the formation of long

queues of inbound vehicles. This provision is based on the

analysis presented in NHRERP, Volume 6, which' indicates that
) virtually all commuters will have returned home within two hours

following the evacuation recommendation. Furthermore, other

travelers, whc will most likely be informed of the emergency by

) this time through EBS and other media messages, will avoid the !

area due to the potential risks. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333

at 33-34.

3.1.51. Upon ACP activation, the Traffic Guides will

screen vehicle occupants in accordance with their procedure. As

discussed previously, it is expected that State police will
- 172 -
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participate in this activity. If traffic volume remains high

after the elapsed two-hour period following the OTE, such that the

i screening process creates long queues (approximately 20 or more

vehicles), the Traffic Guides will temporarily stop the screening

activities until the queue dissipates. Once the queues dissipate, j

) .the screening process will resume. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333

at 34.

3.1.52. The Applicants are to assure that the

) access control procedures in both the New Hampshire and Maine

Traffic Management Plans are consistent with the current access

control procedures. Tr. 26869-71.

) 3.1.53. Dr. Adler's argument, that the function of

ACP screenino procedures is infeasible, does not appear to be

supported by the statistics that he, himself, presented, as shown

) below:

- "[A]1most one vehicle per second will arrive at the
northbound I-95 ACp "

. . . .

)
- "[A] total of over 5,000 vehicles will be generated at

this point by returning commuters."

If one accepts these figures, then 5,000 vehicles representing

returning commuters arriving at the rate of one per second (3,600
) vehicles per hour) implies that all commuters "during normal rush

hour conditions" will return within 5,000/3,600 = 1.4 hours. It

is reasonable to expect that most of the initial 5,000 inbound

vehicles will be commuters, since discretionary travel into the

area will be discouraged by the emergency conditions. In fact,

Applicants' studies of the time distribution of commuters arriving
) home, App. Ex. 5, Vol. 6 at p. 4-16, Distribution B, indicates

that 95 percent of all commuters will have arrived home within 2

hours of the OTE. This figure of 2 hours is consistent with the

J - 173 -
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)calculation of 1.4 hours, above, since some of the first 5,000

vehicles to arrive will not be commuters. Some commuters would,

)
indeed, arrive between 1.4 and 2 hours. Thus, using the above

figures negates the suggested assumption that these 5,000

commuters should be averaged over 4 hours. App. Reb. No. 9 ff.

)
Tr. 17333 at 34- 35.

3.1.54. Subsequent to 2 hours after the Order to

Evacuate (OTE), few commuters remain to arrive, and there will be

) still fewer travelers who are unaware of the emergency and who

will arrive at the ACP location. At this time of low traffic

volume, age Tr. 17018, it is reasonable for the ACP to be

) activated and for screening to commence. Such screening at the

anticipated low traffic volume levels will not cause large delays

to those subsequently arriving vehicles whose occupants have a

)' I
valid emergency response function, and whose entrance to the EPZ

will be facilitated. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 35.

3.1.55. Dr. Adler's suggestion that the poor design

) of certain enumerated ACPs located on interstate highways will

" disrupt" the evacuation seems to have little force in view of the
I

fact that these ACPs tre located on inbound barrels of the
) highways involved and thus, by definition, will not affect

outbound flow. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 35-36; Tr. 17029-

33.

) 3.1.56. Dr. Adler's criticisms of the ACPs also was

based on the erroneous assumption that the ACPs will be activated

coincidentally with the OTE. Tr. 17017. When this was brought

J to his attention, he agreed that this alleviated his concern about

long queues at the ACPs. Tr. 17017-18.
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3.1.57. The Board does not share Dr. Adler's concern

with respect to the TCP at the intersection of I-95 and Rte. 110
>- in TOA because his concern does not account for the fact that

there is an option for traffic to proceed west on Rte. .110 and

exit to I-495 and also because it appears to be based in part on

)
a misunderstanding of the actual configuration of Rte. 110 at the

interchange, App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 36-38. San also

Tr. 16976, 16979, 16983, 16990.

>
3.1.58. The Board rejects Dr. Adler's suggestions

that the staffing of certain TCPs will result in longer evacuation

times for certain portions of the Massachusetts section of the

)
EP7, because the computer runs which developed the data he relies

upon were based on assumptions, age Tr. 16947-51, at total

variance with real-world conditions, i.e., despite, and after,

) much evasion, Tr. 16992-99; Tr. 17065, he finally admitted that

he assumed that certain TCPs which are priority one TCPs would

not be staffed while others which are to be manned much later in
) the relevant manning sequences already are staffed, Tr. 16999-

17001; Tr. 17139-42. Egg also, App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at

40-43. Dr. Adler, likewise after some evasion, Tr. 17004-07; Tr.

17010-14, acknowledged that it would have been scientifically

more appropriate to have modeled the comparative case on the basis

that if the key TCPs he was addressing were unmanned, those which

) called for later manning should also be assumed to be unmanned.

Tr. 17008-10; Tr. 17015. In addition, his analysis also assumed

that, at the Rte 110/I-95 interchange, no traffic would elect the

) option of continuing west on Rte. 110 to I-495. Tr. 16981-82.

9e also artificially loaded excess vehicles onto the Salisbury

Beach area. Tr. 16956-57.

)
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3.'1.59. LAs to the allegations with respect toi

; Gillis-Bridge, it.is.not expected that-it would. remain impassable

'
forj a long ' period lof time ,during ; an evacuation and even: if it did,

so'few' vehicles.are expected to have to.use it that, even assuming

' the bridge was impassable.for 50 minutes to an hour, the overall

evacuation time would not be extended. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr.

17333 at 54-55. Ege. alan Urbanik Dir., ff~ Tr. 26337 at 12. MAG.

admitted on the record that any Gillis Bridge problems were easily

2' solved. Tr. 17135-36.

3.1.60. In addition, if the bridge was lost for.a

lengthy. period of time due to mechanical failure or some other

) reason, there is sufficient flexibility in the SpMC to rerou'te-

the necessary traffic so that the evacuation time would not be'

materially extended. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 55-56.

I 3.1.61. Chief Cronin expressed concern that the SPMC

did not properly take into account the heavy influx of transients

that occurs during certain summer and holiday periods in TOA.

) Based on the Applicants' analysis, we conclude TOA's special

events'do not warrant consideration inthe ETEs. App. Reb. No.

16, ff. Tr. 26681 at 16-18, 21-23.

1 3.3.62. Contention JI-5 raises issues as to whether

SpMC has the necessary procedures and equipment to clear

impediments blocking evacuation routes. Contentions MRmn. at

) 9-10.

3.1.63. FEMA has found SpMC to be adequate in this

respect. App. Ex. 43C at 67-68 [ global 86-87]. j

!) 3.1.64. The only direct evidence offered with

respect to this contention by the interveners was offered by MAG

and consisted of survey testimony demonstrating that there is in f
!
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I
place a letter of agreement (LOA) for 15 tow trucks and 22 drivers

to implement the SPMC. Mangan Dir., ff. Tr. 19429, passim. |
|

4
|

3.1.64.A. In proposed findings the Mass AG has argued )
i

not only that there are too few tow trucks, but that for the

first few hours in a fast-breaking accident, or in'the event of a

beach closing at the SAE, before the traffic guides can be in
i

place and before Route Guides and transit buses have arrived in

the EPZ, there is no reasonable assurance that accidents will be

) spotted or identified in any way by the ORO. We agree and find

this to be a significant deficiency. Given the level of traffic

congestion that will prevail along many roads in the Massachusetts

) EPZ in those first few hours, Egg NHRERP Vol. 6, Fig. 10-2a, et

seo., having no scheme in place to spot road blockages during the

first few hours prevents us from finding reasonable assurance

) that the TMP is adequate. The Mace AG opposes all the

Applicants' following proposed findings on JI-5.

3.1.65. Applicants' panel of Messrs. Baldacci.

) Callendrello, Lieberman and Mileti also addressed this contention.

App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 46-57.

3.1.66. Personnel at thirty-seven (37) TCPs and at

) any supplemental ACPs provide a readily available source of

feedback information regarding impediments to evacuation traffic

along prescribed evacuation routes within the Massachusetts

) portion of the plume EPZ. These personnel will be in place during

the evacuation regardless of weather conditions and time of day.

These TCPs and ACPs are located at interchanges and intersections

) along major evacuation routes, and Traffic Guides may directly or

indirectly observeroad impediments. Even if a blockage occurs

beyond their visible range, the effects would be observed by
) - 177 -
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either a sharp decline of evacuating traffic or by having g

downstrean traffic back up past their post (NHRERP, Volume 6, pg.

)- 12-3). It is'also probable that a passing motorist will inform

the Traffic Guide that a blockage has taken place. Id. These

Traffic Guides are instructed to contact the Evacuation Support

Dispatcher via radio if traffic is blocked or if there is no

evacuating traffic. App. Rebs No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 47; App. ;

!

Ex. 42, Appendix J at J-3, J-5.

)
3.1.67. Traffic Guides are dispatched to their

assigned TCPs and ACPs at the site area emergerxy classification.

They are instructed to weit at the side of the road until notified

)
that the point should be activated. However, even prior to the

activation order, they are instructed to report traffic problems

to the Evacuation Support Dispatcher. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr.

)
17333 at 47-48; App. Ex. 42, Appendix J at J-2, J d.

3.1.68. Moreover, it is highly likely that some

evacuees will inform Traffic Guides of an upstream impediment,

)
particularly if it impedes traffic. Tr. 17758.

3.1.69. Additionally, up to 20 Route Guides for

backup notification of the hearing-impaired may be travelin,
) roads within the Massachusetts portion of the plume EPZ while

performing their emergency duties. They are instructed to report

any obstacles, stalled cars or other impediments to traffic flow

) to the Evacuation Support Dispatcher via radio. App. Ex. 42, IP

2.11, Attachment 3, Item 3C. Route Guides for notification of

the hearing-impaired are dispatched at a site area or general

) emergency classification, and at a sheltering or evacuation

recommendation. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 48.
- 178 -
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3.1.70. A total of 146 Route Guides are also

assigned to buses to assist the evacuation of schools, special-

facilities, and the general population who are transit dependent.

These Route Guides travel through the Massachusetts portion of the

plume EPZ and are instructed to report any obstacles, stalled

cars, or other impediments to traffic flow by radio to the Staging

Area Leader for those assigned to schools and special facilities,

or to the Transfer Point Dispatcher for those assigned to transfer

points. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 48; App. Ex. 42, IP

2.10, Attachment 3, Item 10.

3.1.71. Twelve Transfer Point Dispatchers are

dispatched to the six Massachusetts transfer 20ints (one transfer

point for each town) at the Site Area Emergency classification.

Two road crew vehicles (tow trucks) are also assigned to each

) transfer point at this time. Road crews are issued NHY ORO radios

upon arrival st.the Transfer Points (App. Ex. 42, IP 2.10,

5.4.7H). These radios allow them to communicate with the Transfer
) Point Dispatcher, Staging Area and EOC. Transfer Point

Dispatchers are responsible for deploying road crews to

identified road impediments. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at

) 48-49; App. Ex. 42, IP 2.10, 5.4.

3.1.72. Aerial surveillance of road network

impediments is available by helicopters during acceptable flight
) conditions. App. Ex. 42, IP 1.3, Attachment 1; Plan, Appendix C,

LOA for use of helicopters. The helicopter pilot is briefed and

dispatched by the F.vacuation Support Coordinator or his designee.
) Communications are routed through the helicopter company, which

maintains radio contact with their aircraft. App. Reb. No. 9 ff.

Tr. 17333 at 49.

) - 179 -
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3.1.73. Traffic impediment, road construction, and

flood information will also be available from local police and

).
road departments via the local Emergency Operation Centers (EOCs).

The six Local EOC Liaisons, who are to report to the local EOCG at

the ALERT classification, maintain contact with the Local EOC

) Liaison Coordinator throughout emergency operations. App. Ex. 42,

IP 1.8. Any information on road impediments is expected to be
,

availeble to the Local EOC Liaison Coordinator. App. Reb. No. 9

)
ff. Tr. 17333 at 49.

3.1.74. The Communication Coordinator at the NHY

Offsite Response EOC monitors all communications on the

) Massachusetts Governmental Interface (MAGI) radio system. The

frequencies monitored include state and local public safety
I

frequencies (App. Ex. 42 at 4.6-1). The Communication Coordinator
) keeps the Assistant Of f site ilesponse Director, Response

Implementation, informed of important events (e.g., traffic

impediments) taking place as monitored from the Massachusetts

) communities (App. Ex. 42, IP 1.4, Attachment 2, Step 7). App.

|Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 49-50.

3.1.75. The SPMC Section 3.6.5 and IP 1.11 will be

) modified in future .;evisions to include reference to bridges as
)

pote:2tial impediments to evacuation traffic. Specifically, IP 1
|

1.11 will be revised to have the State Liaison coordinate with the |

Massachusetts Department of Public Works to ensure continued

operation of the drawbridges. Any problems with bridges would be

reported to the Evacuation Support Coordinator in the EOC. App.

) Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 50, 1

3.1.76. Communications procedures, as indicated
1

above, call for field personnel to report traffic impediments via

- 180 -
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radio to the Evacuation Support Dispatcher at the Staging Area or

to the Transfer point Dispatchers at the transfer points. The
>

Transfer Point Dispatchers provide this information to the

Evacuation Support Dispatcher. This information is then provided

to the Staging Area Leader who informs the Evacuation Support
)

Coordinator in the EOC. We find this communication procedure to

be overly cumbersome and likely to lead to communication errors

and delay. Additionally, personnel in the EOC monitor all radio
)

communications and they forward impediment information, to the
i

Evacuation Support Coordinator as it is received. App. Reb. No.

9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 50-51.
)

3.1.77. The Evacuation Support Coordinator, in

conjunction with the Staging Area Leader, evaluates the

impediment's impact on the evacuation roadway network. A road

)
crew is selected to respond and a determination is made whether

there is a need to reroute evacuation traffic (App. Ex. 42, Ip

1.3, Attachment 1). In making the road crew selection,

)
consideration is given to which crew. are closest to the

impediment and their respective direction of travel to respond to

the impediments. The Staging Area Leader then has the Transfer

) point Dispatcher contacted, via radio, to have the appropriate

crew dispatched. App. Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 51.

3.1.78. Following this, the Evacuation Support

) Coordinator and Staging Area Leader continue to monitor the road

crew's progress in responding to the impediment. If the crew

encounters delays, the situation is evaluated and additional
)

crews are dispatched or other appropriate responses are

formulated. After the road crew (s) complete their response, they
- 181 -
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are available to be dispatched via' radio to other locations.
!

App. Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 51.

)
3.1.79. The redundancy of the impediment response

procedures (e.g., Staging Area Leader and Evacuation Support

Coordinator concurrently evaluating impediments; radio

)
communications to road crews and other field personnel from both

the EOC and Staging Area) provides flexibility to ensure that an
.

appropriate and coordinated response is formulatedand implemented

)
for road impediments under all scenarios. App. Reb.'No. 9, ff.

'i r . 17333 at 51-52.

3.1.80. Any impediment, including localized flooding

) of roadways, which is determined by the Evacuation Support

Coordinator in consultation with the Staging Area Leader to have a

significant impact on evacuation traffic flow, may require

) rerouting. This evaluation considers the impediment location,

time of occurrence, extent of roadway blockage, estimated time to

remove the impediment, and evacuation routes affected. To

) implement rerouting, the Evacuation Support Coordinator and

Staging Area Leader modify strategies at appropriate TCrs or

relocate Traffic Guides to direct evacuees along the new route.

) Upon determination of the rerouting plan, the Evacuation Support
Coordinator informs the public Notification Coordinator for

incorporation into EBS messages. App. Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333

) at 52.

3.1.81 During the exercise two simulated traffic

accidents were reported in the Massachusetts portion of the EpZ.
) One simulated accident blocked an onramp to a major evacuation

route and Traffic Guides were reassigned to establish new TCP/

ACPs in a timely manner. The second simulated accident required
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the dispatch of road crews to remove the impediment. ORO assessed

and responded to both of these field problems correctly. App. Ex.

> i

43F at 227-[ global 235]; App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 52-53. i

3.1.82. As noted earlier, TON takes the position

that SPMC is deficient because in the event of a flood, Plum

)
Island Turnpike may become impassable. An impediment of this

magnitude would be identified and considered in the early stages

of an emergency and responses would be formulated, coordinated,

)
and implemented with the appropriate governing bodies. If the

roadway remained impassable at the declaration of a General

Emergency, that fact would be considered in the PAR development

)
process. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 53.

3.1.83. Allegations were made to the effect that'a

certain B&M Railroad Bridge located in Salisbury had the potential

)
for having a large truck stuck in it. The clearance at the bridge

is 13'3" which is higher than the vast majority of trucks and

there are signs on the approach to the bridge warning of its

)
clearance. App Reb. No. 9, ff. Tr. 17333 at 56-57.

3.1.84. While it is thus highly improbable that a

truck would become stuck under the bridge, the diagram for TCP

)
B-SA-01 will be revised to include a note to the Traffic Guide

that vehicles turning right (south) onto Route 1 should be limited

to those whose height does not exceed 13'3". Tall trucks will

) either be directed to perform a U-turn using the store parking

area in the northeast corner of the TCP and return westward on

Route 286 or be instructed to proceed south on Route 1, turn

) right (west) onto New Toll Road (justnorth of the bridge) and

proceed to I-95. Reflecting the few vehicles potentially
- 183 -
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involved, this routing will not have any material impact on the

evacuation times. App. Reb. No. 9 ff. Tr. 17333 at 57.
)-

3.1.85. Staff witness Urbanik opined that while he

believed certain refinements to it should be made, which

refinements were easily made, the SPMC traffic management plan is
)'

adequate. Urbanik Dir., ff. Tr. 26337, passim.

3.1.86. He also opined that the SPMC traffic

management plan is one of the most extensive in the United States
)

and probably only one or two others are even comparable to it.

Tr. 26389.

3.2. RULINGS OF LAW
)'

3.2.1. TMit/Bditd/dddpft/EMd/tdIfdd/df/EMd

Eftdnting/Bddtd/fn/Edng/ItIgnd/EfgMEing/Cdf/(8MdidMd%/MdtIddt

PdWet/SEdEfdnt/Unff/I///EEP/85/I2//2I/MRC/ Bid //724/(IF85/I
)

77 Mete /dtd/dttidents/EMdE/tddId/ptdgrett/td/EHe/gendidl

eMergentf/ttddd/befdte/EMd/EOC/dt/ttdgfng/dtddt/tddId/be

ddtfVdEdd//ddd/EMdE/WddId/dlldW/fnddddddEd/Efmd/Ed/gd/EMiddgM
) EXEC 07t/pInnndd/#6bf1ftsEfdd/ptdtdtt/bdf6td/dVndddEf6n/bsgent

ZMd/Bddtd/ tin /ffnd/n6/ddfdtt/fn/pIgnning//MdMdVdt//tfndd

tdMpIdEd/dnd/EfMdIf/MdbfIffdEfdn/dnddt/EHdtd/ddddfffdnt/ft
) tidfIf/fttdttfbInt//TMd/tdntd4ddntdt/df/d/fdfIdtd/Ed/t6bfIfid

EERO/bdftte/dWidddEfen/bdgfnt/dtd/tdInff/dI//tMdII/bddddld/dn

dVdtddEfdn/dndfddd/bf/EZECO/Ttdffft/Gdfdst/tddId/stflI/bd
)

ddddMpIftMed/dIEMddgM/fE/WddId/EdXd/Mdte/EfMd/EMdd/EMd

ednErdIIdd/d/dtddEfen/7//AddfEfdddIIf//dt/EMft/Eddtd/Mdt
tentIdddd/6n/EMft/tdtd/fttddt//YTMditEdiffng/fidbIdM/dtttdi

3 ffdM/d/pdtEdZdEdd/tdpfdIf/ddVdIdpfng/dttfddnt/dE/EMd/Verf/dnd

6f/EMd/ttdtttdA/df/dttiddnEt/%fEMin/EMd/MUREB/0654/fldnnEng

bestiV/dnd/YttlMdt/fdttiddInt/dttfddnE/ttgdente/dddd/ddt/bd
3 184 --
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Attachments

1 FEMA Pre-filed Testimony before the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board (excerpt)
(September 11. 1987)

2 Supplemental Testimony of Dave McLoughlin
et. al. on behalf of FEMA before the Atomic

> Safety and Licensing Board (January 25, 19 EH) '

3 Testimony of Dr. Joan Hock et. al. on behalf
of FEMA before the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board (March 14, 1131)

)
4 Amended Testimony of William R. Cumming

et. al. on behalf of FEMA before the Attomic
Safety and Licensing Board (June 10, 1988)

5 Letter from Edward Thomas (FEMA) to Richard
Strome, Director of the New Hampshire Civil

) Defense Agency (June ll, 1987)

6 Proposed Rebuttal Testimony of NRC Staff
Concerning NHRERP Protective Actions for
Seabrook Area Seasonal Beach Populations
(October 5, 1987)

)

7 Letter from Sherwin E. Turk, Esq., to H.
Joseph Flynn, Esq. (February 18, 1989)

8 (Bores I)

9 (Bores II)
10 Letter from Matthew T. Brock, Robert A.

Backus and Stephen H. Oleskey to Ivan Smith
(November 12, 19E2)

)

)

J

)

J
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Transcriot Excgrpts

12668-12680
12699-12708
12720-12726
12740-12742

'

12746-12749
12849-12864
32869-12873
12904-12912
12938-12942
12955-12958 |

12965-12973
12981-12991
12992-12999
13022-13048

,

13061-13065 !

13184-13204 |

13224-13232
13241-13244

~ |
l

13276-13279
13285-13288 |
13414-13432 !

# 13468-13470
13487-13489
13612-13622
13638-13645
13649-13653
13660-13662
13686-13693
13703-1371'
13716-13722
13777-13787
13807-13814
13846-13854 |

'13874-13878
13993-13995
14014-14016
14055-14061
14069-14072
14085-14087
14090 14092
14098-14103
14140-14147
14156-14157
14162-14164
14190-14196
14210-14215

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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)

Et61sted/ft6t/611/6tMdtt/f6t/dttttdntt/tt6ffft/tt6ngdttnt

(dttttttif//PIB/8/9/B7///FdttMdt//EMft/B68td/Mdt/ttt6tnftdd
'

Y M 6 t / d t?< td t tid n/V6 dI6/ be / ttfl dttn t d d/6n/ 6 n /s td d /bf / 6f d t /bdt t s

6Md/Ytn/distattf6n/6f/6MXf/6/f6ttf6n/6f/thd/EPZ//dttn/En/6
fttr/ttdnkfng/tttfddny//@l11/ttdlf6tstd/6t/dIttinttt/tMe

I

ft6bldt/tf/12tttdd/f612td/ttbflftstf6dTL//Zdi

3.2.2. YTMdit/ft/n6/tigdlidttnt/dnddt/KWRES//0LER

6t.anddt/ZB/CTR/q/50ft7/CMtt/dZI/dtttttntt/V6thitt/bd/fn/fittd

} rdf6td/ftttettttd/tttt6nt/ttd/ftf16ttntdd/1//PMfldddtfMin
Eldttttt/C6tftnt/(EftttttK/Gdnditting/Stttf6nl/Unftt/Z/And/2/l

EBP/85/Zd//21/NRC/Z229//I252/(IPP5///gff/d//AEAB/83f//23/NRC

} 477/(IPP571

3.3. CONCLUSIONS

3.34 1. The Board concludes that the traffic

)
management plan included in SFMC is inadequate and is act

implementable.

3.3.2. The Board concludes that the Applicants have

) nel made sufficient provision for the detection, analysis and

removal or avoidance of impediments during an evacuation.

4. EVACUATION OF TRANSIT DEPENDENT PERSONS

4.1. FINDINGS OF FACT

4.1.1. 26Mrdntf6M/JI/7/ft/t6/thd/dffdtt/tMgt/tMd

Edt/ttdtet/f5t/ttantft/ddptndent/fdtE6nt/fM/ TOM //COM/and/TOMM

)
nte/n6t/EKd/#6tt/dtfddftf6dti//C6ntdntf66t/Mdtt//6t/II/241

TMe/battt/f6t/YMd/ttntentftn/ttargln/8/ndtbet/6f/detAfZdd

6%Ittttf6nt/6t/t6/dtsetttd/ft6bidtt/dttM/tMd/f6dtet/tYttn/fn
)

EMd/EFMCl

4.1.1.A. Mass AG hereby adopts and incorporates by

reference, all findings of fact and rulings of law filed by

)
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J
i

Interveners SAPL. TON, CON, and Town on all issues presented in
Section 4, Evacuation of Transit Dependent Persons.

)
4.1.2. FEMA /Mgt/fdddd/EMd/pt6teddtds/f6t/EMd

6tdtddtf6n/6f/EMd/tt6ntit/ddpddddnt/td/bd/Adddddtst// Appl /Ett
}
!KZC/6t/64/65/[g16b61/82/8311

I 4.1.3. TMd/Sdpdtfdtenddnt/6f/Sttddtt/fdt/ TOWN / )

Albdtt/Kn6H16ti/t6ttXffdd/EMAt/EMdid/Mgd/bddn/n6/sttddt/tf4nt

AE/tdttstn/Entdttdttidng/6n/EMd/bds/t6dtdtt/6dd/stgn/ft/ndt |

}' d6dfif/ttndf/ttttnin/tttddtt/6n/thd/bdd/t6dttt/8td/tdbidtt/td
EX66dlng//tMst/EMd/bds/tt6ntidt/pdfdt/ft/En/6/bsd/16tdtt6nl/ft

Y66/t#611//dnd/ft/tdbidtt/t6/bdtng/fnnttdnttbld/En/6

) sn6Mtt6t#f/ttttnin/ttttdtt/std/tabidtt/t6/bl6tkttd/ddtfn4
dd6MtE6t#df/dddf/ffdglit//Md/tt6 tdt /EMst/dd16ft/in/EMd/bdt

idnt/Mdt/tdGdit/fidM/thd/Entddddstfdt/ptstfddtZf/dntnfidd/En

) EMd/TCPtt//TOWH/Ditti/fft/Til/Z6621/st/12/Zil
4.1.4. On/tt6tt/dtgMfndtf6nt/M6MdWdt//tM6

EdtdtfMtendent/ddMftted/tMdf/f6t/dII/ettept/6nd/6f/EMd

}' Entdttdttf6nt/VMitM/Md/Mdd/fddntfffdd/6t/bdtng/dn#dtKdd// TOWN

M66/tdbsd4ddntif/dttMst/ingt611dd/6/ttgn/6t/Mst/6btnYndd/t

tEgn/t6/EntttlXf//Til/Z6634/351//Md/dZt6/ttttdd/EM62/ddtdtt6dt

tdtlin/dI6Mg/6Kd/6f/EMd/t666/ttttX6nt/MMitM/Md/tdttiffdd/Mdid

idbidtt/t6/f166dingl//Til/16635/361

4.1.5. EfXeWfte/EMd/ TOM /pdndI/tettfffdd/dt/t6/

V6tfddt/dfffftdIEftt/61Zdgdd/t6/fdtttt/thd/f6dt/bdt/tddtst

En/thd/SPMC/f6t/TOHl//TMdid/fdtidsd/sIIngsd/t6ngdttf6nt

Mftpintdddnt/6f/ttnifft/t6ddt//A/16tK/6f/gn/nZtdintEftd

16dtd/ff/tMdtd/ft/EMd/td6ttattdntd/6f/d/WstM6dt/dd/6Ad

tddtd/WMfth/dtpdtentIt/ Mat /6ttdttes/tdMd/tfMd/fn/tMd/pdttl

An/611dgnd/Endbfiftt/6f/bdttt/t6/ct6tt/R6dtd/1//dnd/EMd/
)
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i

ingdtting/6f/dtffitdIE/Mgndatditt//it/ft/nZt6/fLIdgdd/tMAY '

EMd/ttsnditt/$6fnt/ft/EngsddddYd/En/glid/dnd/IntKt
) ;

iMditdtt//FindIIf//ft/fg/gyntdd/EMgt/6nd/6fftMd/digdagtf6n

f6dtst/EntIdddd/d/ndnditsnt/tddd/// TOM /Dftll/ffl/Til/1780I
dt/IZ/I6L

)
4.1.6. 26ntdntf6n/ZI/7/ Ant /dltd/6ddtttsdd/bt

i

COM/dttndst/El/Zd#dt/G6fndt//20M16/Dftett6t/6f/PZgnning

And/DdidI6fMdnti//G6fddt/Dftll/fff/Ttl/IB552/6t/Il//Mtl
)

Gntndt/tiftttttdd/EYd/tdidttidn/6f/thd/Htttt/8ttdnt
7ttntidt/P6fdt/En/20M/bdtgdtd/ft/ft/Indstfdttn/g/f1666

(Intnl/6 tid /ft/td6/t#611/En/stdgt//Gdtndt/DftJ//fff/Til

165521/fdstfML

4.1.7. Mil /Gstndt/6dMitt/td/nd/dtttttttd/En
4Mdigdntt/finnntngl//Til/I65571//Md/gInd/6dMittddf/dnddt

ttttt/dtdMindtf6nt/EHit/Md/Mid/ndt/dtdMfddd/EMd/EPMet/Bdt
16tMdt/Mst/tdtfffffng/2n/tMd/b6 tit /6f/MM6t/t6dntdI/f6t/e0%

M6d/t6Id/MfM/thd/t6ntdntt/Wdidf//Til/16562/621//Md/dfd/ndt
bilng/witM/MEM/t6/EMd/Mdnting/EMd/M6f/Md/ttifdd/df6n/td

derdtmind/EMd/I6ditfdd/6f/tMd/ttentfdf/f6fdt/Wfthfn/EMd

2166dfintnl//Tt1/16585/f!ZllT/MLEttdtt/Witndstdd/En/MRC
)

ft6tdddings/did/dttdttdd/td/M6td/st/M6dd/ddddgM/6f/EMd

b6tKgt6ddd/Enf6t#6tf6n/td/ft6tfdd/f6t/td666n66Zd/ft6bing
6f/tMd/dItfM6td/6ffnf6Md/gfiddf//Yligtnfs/Einttfit/And

)
P6ddt/C6//lM6ttM/KnM6/Mdtidst/P6ddt/8tstf6nl/Unftt/1/gnd

211/KEKB/555//I6/MR2.*31/27/lIF7 Fill //M6t/46t/tMd/Mnp

(16ddtdd/t6/Kpfif tsntt/f tfe t/t6/tMd/Mf 6ttngst//Ttl
)

I6568/6FL//TMd/Wftndsd/Wat/dngbId//WftM6dt/EMd/Mdfi/td

ddtst#fnd/AMdtMdt/6tMdt/bdfIdtngt/En/20M////EntIdding/6

bafIdtng/Z6tttdd/66/EMd/t&#d/tttddt/nt/thd/tttnditt/f6fnt//
)
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MMitM/sppstdntit/tt/t6/td/didd/bf/ Zen /gg/gn/dtdtggntf
e g e t z i t;+/ in/ g / t Me mt e g r / d p f II / ///wd td / 26t g rid /6 d t g f de / t M d

'

tz66d/pIntd///Til/zss8st//Ag/f6t/Mrg/6ptst6M/EMst/tMe
Etsntidt/p6 tnt /tt/t66/ttdIII/Mtiledtnds/gdnterdd/tMit/Mn

dppitddin6/trandstd/aMitt6dvst/tc/EMd/pMtsttgittpded

avdfIsb2d/in/6tedt/t6/tdstM/EMst/ddrdtMtndet6nl/6Md/EMsti

if/Md/Mid/dppIldd/tMd/ndmdrftdI/ttddditd/Md/ptdWidddIt/ hts

died /in/Mit/tstgettt/dd/PIgnnfng/Bttdet6t//tMen/EMd/gpidd
I' 'was/ big /dn6dgM/t6/stt6mm6dste/2/ess/6t/m6te/pd6pIdl//Tri

16591/921

4.1.8. In/Addiriddf/ CON /Wttndst/MattMgII

0/C6dn6t//tMstggdfkM6t/ tad /bdt/t6dtdd/6nZt/7dMZtt1/EMd

Isted/centett/6f/rnderfet/s/p6pdIgtinnf/gnd/EMst/EMd

t6dtst/66/ndl/Mgid/ddfffttdnt/TCPdf//EtMd/%2tndst/Glinds/

Mitndtg/0/C6Mndt/tttttttttt/EMd/Tidntidt/P62nti//Md/tsft

thdt/tt/tt/t66/gMgII//dnd/teqdtted/dtffledIt/tdtnd/Bt/EMd

bdtsti//0/C6Mndt/Ditil/fff/Ttl/Z6458/dt/ZZ/Zdi

4.1.9. IM/tdtp6ntd/t6/gIZ/6f/EMd/f6fdg6tng/

Appittintt/dabettedd/tittnin/tdttt#6nt/bt/d/psndI/6E

witndstdd/t6Mdfdttng/6f/StdpMin/ML/Bgidnttt

(QddIttttstidndf/ffi/Tt//173I51//EMd/E#digdntt/PInnntng

TdtMnttdI/Zddddd/266tdtngt6t/6f/NMYl/AntM6nt/M/

Cdlidndid1Z6/lQddlffttstt6Kt//fff/Til/I73181//Minggdt/6E

)
Emdttdntt/Pidtstidnddd/Ettdnting/6f/MMYl/EdAntd/8/

Ettbdtegn/l0d61ffftstt6dt//fff/Ttt/1731871/Pidttidnt//YED

Ast6ttstidf/dnd/Bil/Bddntd/81/MtIntt/lQd61tfftstf666//fft
)

Tt1/173181//Pt6fdst6t/6f/86tf6Z64t/dnd/Bttett6t/6f/tMd
Motstdt/Adddit#dnt/Edb6tst6tt//C616t&d6/8tstd/VntVdttttyl

i

Appt/Rebl/H61/1/fft/Til/Z7333/dt/57/Zs91
3
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F

4.1.10. TMd/B66td/ffndg/tMege/Wftndgges/td/bd

tdMpdfdnt/td/gdtVd/gg/Wftndggdg/6M/EMd/gdbfdttt/EMdf
' addredgedi

4.1.11. Evitedtf6M/bdd/t6dtdd/Wdtd/fdfffdIIf
deveI6 ped /fdt/EMd/gff/MddddtMdgettg/t6MMMMftfdg/bf

dMergdntf/pIgnndtg/dnddt/EMd/dftettf6n/6f/MidgdtMdgetti

CEVEI/Ddidngd/Kgdntt/lMCDAT/WftM/fntdt/ft6M/EPZ/pInnntng

d6ntdttg/fdigil/Z6tdI/dEVfI/ddfdngd/dftstt6tg//ddIddtMddy

fn/dntM/6f/EMd/gtt/MsggdtMdidttg/tdMeddfttdgl//TMd/t6dtdt

Mdid/dddtgndd/td/dtttt/dt/EMd/E6tdI/8tsgtng/Xtdd/(fidl(

Tidngfdt/P6fnty/And/dstddd/EMt6dgM/tMd/tdan/td/f6tM/d

} tI6tdd/pstM/MMfid/gsndidIIt/f61164fng/EMd/gdfddIfndt

stated /bdI6WI

dt//N6/M6ddd/W6dId/bd/M6td/EMen/dppt6ffMdtdIf

)
6dd/MdIf/MfId/ftdM/d/bdd/t6dtd/

bl//Bdged/W6dId/ndt/bitX/ttdtX/6d/EMd/ddMd/t6dtd

MMdid/p6dstbInt/dnd

tt//Bdddd//fn/gdKdidI//W6dId/f6116%/tMd/dfidttidnt

pt6tfddd/dt/thd/Tidffft/26MtidI/P6fntgl

In/dd/dI6pfng/EMd/SPME/bdd/pIgnl/NKY/tdIfdd/6M/thd/bdd

16dttg/ddvdI6pdd/bf/MCDKl//Ontd/EMd/t6dtdg/Antd/ddifgndd/

g/ffdId/Vdtffftdtfdd/Wdd/dddd/E6/dngdtd/EMd/t6ddWdtg/Wdte

t6ttdttIf/dM6Mn/6K/tMd/Mdpl//Bdd/td/tMdngdg/En/EMd

74tstf6Md/6f/tMd/ttangfdt/pdfnts/lfinil/I6tdI/stdttng

Afddt/1/tMd/dvdtddtf6n/Edg/t6dtdg/4did/ditgMrif/M6diffddl

Appl /Rdbl/N61/9/ffi/Til/I7333/At/58/581

4.1.12. A/t6MpidMdngfidiffdId/stadt/W6g

d6dddttdd/6f/tMd/dvdtdatf6n/bst/t6dtdt/t6t/dII/ttt/8PMC
|

d6MMddf tfdd/BetJddn/N6#deber/7/ddd/I5//ZF881//Stenddtd/
) '
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1c

fdll/tftd/tdMd62/bdtet/Wdrd/didd/fdf/ffdid/Vdtfffdntf6A/6f
EMd/dVdtddtf6n/bds/t6dtdt///TMd/bdids/Wdtd/9/87/Wfdd/Wfth

I
b6fM/Mfttdtt/dtfended/gnd/7/67/Wfdd/WftM/Mitfdts

1inttnttddf//TMat//gt/14gst/17/fdnt/6f/t666/WX6tM/lpgVdMdnt

(Idt/tM6diddit1/Mst/nddddd/f6t/t%d/odsdd/td/96dt/dstM
) 6EMett//TMd/WdfgME/6f/thd/bds/Wat/28/600/p6dnds/WMdn

l

dMptf f //TMd/f f did/s tadf /t61.d t t tdd/6 f /E Midd/sdp d ts td/ t snt/

Tftsti/ttttlfft/t6dd@gft/MMdid/p6tintinZ/ft6616Mt/M66/bddn

fddntfffdd/EMt6dgM/dtf2Z/d6MMdnts//dtereftd/tdMMdntt//ddd

26dttntf6M/b6ttt/Wdididtfydn/W2tM/6/bdt/t6/6ttdtt/EMd

ditttdntd/6t/tdVdtttf/6f/EMd/ttstdd/pt6bleMil//R6dd

MddddtdMdntt//MMdit/gppt6ttf6td//Wdid/tdMdn/6t/tMd

6bidttdd/nditdAttt/pdfnt/6n/t66dW6ft/Y6/ddtttMfnd/ff/EMd

t6dd/W66/Mfdd/dnddgh/t6/dtt6MM6ddtd/dn/dvdidstf6d/bdt/ddd

6pp6 ting /tttffftt//8dc6dd//611/t6dttt/ddtd/dtfVdn/MftM

AdtdM6bfldt/td/Vdifff/EMd/inf6tMstf6M/dd/tMd/bdd/t6dtd
M6ft/tdddtding/EMd/dtlitdntd/6f/tttddt/tignti/ZdddMstMt/

166dWnt/t6dffgdtstidn/And/t6tidtt/Z4bdifn@/6f/tttddtgl//X

Mdt/6f/tiftdttg/ddd/ddVdI6pdd/dnd/gfVdn/t6/EMd/pdtt6nndl

E6/dfrett/EMdM/fn/tMd/MdEM6d/WMfdM/dM6dId/bd/f6ZIeWed

AHdn/dt19fng/thd/t6dtidf//TMfidf/dII/bdd/t6dtst/ Ants
|

dtfVen/WftM/bdted/td/vdrfff/ Emet /d/But/t6dId/pdtf6tM/gII |

Edin /M6fdMdntt/6Md/E6/ttt6td/t6dtd/dttt6ntitl//Xppl/Rdbl

M6//9/fff/Til/17333/6t/59/60/6dd/Kttdthtt/1/K/ZI

4.1.13. At/g/teddIE/6f/EMft/ffdZd/tdtverl/d

6df/6f/tMe/Z6/dVatedtf6n/bdt/t6dted/Werd/tdVfted/dnd/EMdM )

in t d n / t 6 / t t t 6 t d/ t d d t d / d t s t n n d d i t / /Kn / g rin it t t t /W s t / E M d n

pdif6tMdd/E6/ddtdttfnd/ndM/bdt/t6dtd/ttsntit/rfMdd//t6t61

ttfp/tdMpIdtf6M/tfMet/dnd/EMd/ndMbdt/6f/bdidt/td/bd/
)
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6116tstid/t6/66tM/t6didl// Appl /R#bl/M61/9/ffi/Til/17333/6t

60/gnd/Att#tML/KL

4.1.14. TMd/AppIfddnts/Mdid/tdMMftttd/td

tdtt6fn/dMingds/fn/Bdd/R6dtd/Mdpt/MMftM/df11/tIntfft/6Ad

MAKd/tMdM/M6td/dnff6t#1/Applitldts/Mntd/dlid/tdMMfttsd/td

.ttttnin/t6dtd/tM6ngdt/fn/Zfght/6f/tMd/ffdId/tdttdtt/MMZth

Mdid/bddn/66ndf// Appl /Rdbl/N61/9/ffi/Ttt/I7333/st/60/631

4.1.15. AppIftgnts//psndI/tedttffdd/dd/f6/M6W

EMd/but/tteddfdt/p6fdtt/Wf22/dpdrdtd//M6W/thd/dttfMdtet/6f

Erdntft/ dependent /petd6nd/Wdtd/Midd//dnd/M6W/EMd/ndMbet/6f

fund /td/bd/Midd/Wid/ddretMfndd//tMd/ddtfdt/6f/EMd/R6dtd

Gdfddt/MMd/M6W/EMd/R6dte/Gdfddd/WfIZ/fnterfdtd/WffM/fMd

Edt/Dtitdtti//Appt/Rdbl/N61/8/fil/Til/Z7333/6t/63/671//TMd
|

B6did/ffnds/611/6f/EMdst/pt6tdddtdd/ddd/dttfMgtst/td/bd

insidndbZdi

4.1.16. Eintant!6d/bdids/Afd/ddt/dttdtt4d/td
dnt6dntdt/ddddd/ddigtt/MMdd/tt6dtfdg/H66tfit/t6dgdttdd

6tstdntf6d/ttdtsti//TMd/dtstddttng/tdMitInt/MEZZ/pdtMit

EMd/bdt/E6/gdt/EMt6dgML//TMd/nM6dnt/6f/tfMd/ttdnt/b/

digtdddt/Antting/in/pttt6n61/tdMft168/f6t/tMd/bdd/t6/tt6tt
)

EMd/dtstadtf6n/t6dtd/4fl1/bd/MfnfM611//TMd/b6tMdd/dp

tidtfft/$flI/4dttKZt/tdidin/tMd/6ttgin6Z/Zfnd/6f

digedstfng/ftsffft/ddd/td/thd/fdtt/EMst/MfnfMAI/f6tWgtd

) '
pt64titt/96did/M6td/6tttttdd/in/thd/YlMd/tpin/ft/td6K/fdt

EMd/bdt/t6/tt6tt/tMd/dW6tdttf6n/t6dtd///TMd/digtedds/df11

td666n/EMst/EMd/EMpitt/6n/tMdit/dtttEng/EMd/std6/46did/bd
) !

fndtgnifftsnti//Appt/Rdbl/N61/9/ffi/Tt//Z7333/6t/68/ '

4.1.17. Bdttng/sttagI/dMdigdntfdt/pd6tZd

6 bind 6n/pdtt6ddl/f6t#d/6f/fddntifftstf6n/gnd/pdtd6n61/ \

)
.
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fntdttttt//ddd/EMdt/fddntfft/WfEM/tMd/dntftd/MdMdn

e6IIdttfVd/6t/ddMMdnfft/thst/ft/tMiddtddddt//TMdtd/ft/d
I dtdMgtft/dddIfnd/fM/AttfVftfdt/ddd/bdMdVfdt/fMit/ ten

t6dnteg/t6/thd/g66d/6f/EMd/d6IIddtfVd/dnd/EM6td/EMdt/dte

bildd/in/fndfVfdddI/6t/pett6ndI/fdfetettt//end/6/draMafft
}

fntredid/fn/dttt/dnd/bdMdVf6t/fMaf/btfng/pd6pid/t6(dEMdt

gnd/MdIp/6nd/dn6tMett//Pd6pid/tdtp6nd/bf/MdIpfdg/6tMet

MdMdn/Befngt/WM6/dtd/fn/nded/6f/MdIpt//TMft/W6dId/fntIddd

st6ppfng/t6/dnnbId/An/dVgtdntf6n/bdt/t6/tt6tt/An

Entdttettf6d/t6/ft/t6dI6/pftK/dp/pd6pId/En/nddd/6f

Minntp6fE6tf6nt//Appt/Edbl/M61/9/fff/Tt//17333/6E/68/691

)'
4.1.18. 76/dVdIddtd/EMd/p6tentfdI/fdt

Aldd/MZdd/fl66dingl/f2666/pIntn/MAft/ddtd/6btsfddd/fidM

EMd/FI66d/Mdp/Oftttfbdtf6M/Cdntdt/fn/BdIffM6td//Mdt/Igndl
} E6t/ TOM //COMl/T08//dnd/TOMML//FI666/pI62nd/did/tInstfffdd

fnt6/1/fent//IB//fdst//50//66t//70/tdnt//100//dtt/6dd ;

600/tdnt/fntdtttIt/bdidd/6n/thd/dtpdttdd/6ttattdntd/6f/6

)
M8f6t/f166d/fntfddnt/fn/thd/tdtpdttfvd/Efde/pdrfddt//TMd

t6ddWdtt/fddMEfffdd/fn/EMd/IntetVen6tt//t6dtentf6M/betet

st/ptebidM6tft/6II/fdII/Ent6/dftMst/tMd/100/fdtt/62

500/td6t/fledd/pIdfn/fntdt/nIst//TMft/tt6ntIntdt/intd/YMd

pt6b6bfiftt/6f/0/01/6t/0/002/thdt/Mdi6t/fl66dfng/Afl1

6ttdt/dn/EMdid/t6ddAnts/En/6nt/td8tt//TMdidf6td//ft/ft
HfgMIt/dnIfMdIf/thdt/tHdid/t66d#stt/%f12/bd/ttndditt

{

EMptsidbId/bf/fl66dfng/t6ntattdntIf/MEth/An/dMdigentt/62
4

sdget66x/// App //Rdbt/M6//g/fft/Trt/17323/8t/67/

)
4.1.19. Edd/t6/tettdfn/WedEMdt/t6ndftf6nt/

dV6tdntf6n/bdtdt/MfgMt/dnt6dntdt/ttttf6Kt/6f/t6tdMdf/EM6t '

Met /bd/d6Vdtdd/bf/Wdtett//An/dVdeddff66/bdt/W6did/ttfl1/bd/
J
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gbId/t6/ttdverge/t6dds/ind/pftX/df/ftsndft/ddfendent

dW6ddddil/ddfddding/dd/EMd/ZdW61/6f/f166dingl//Bdids/didd
) in/fftking/df/tt6ddit/ddfddddnt/tdtiddntt/M6fd/n/tZd6tsntd

6f/6pftdsf#ArdIf/15/te/20/fntMdt/ftdM/EMd/t6dd/tstfdtd/td

EMd/ttfifffdf//TMit/dtstgntd/ft/tMd/ZZMftfdg/indt6t/f6t

) bdtds/ttsvetting/f266ddd/t6dtddf//Zf/d/degment/6f/tgedWay

WMftM/dffedts/t6/bd/fMfattsbId/ddd/t6/Z6tdI/f266dfng/6t
d6Md/6tMet/6bitgtle/ft/dndednterdd//EMd/R6dfd/Gdfde/ft/t6

) d6ntstt/EMd/Tidndidt/P6fnt/DZdf6EtMst/thdf/dtfng/EMd

ddtsfZdd/t6dtd/#df/fAffi/Mdb/M61/7//ffl/Til/Z7333//XttatML

Ell /ddtetMfdd/dZtdtnntd/ttsidntt/6tsfIsbl6/t6/tt|62n/EMd
) 6ttigndd/fdstdf//TMd/R6dtt/Gdiddt/MEZZ/Yidfdtt/gnt

6bststZdt//ttdIZdd/t6tt//6t/6tMdt/ftfdditdntt/E6/ttstfft
f16M///////td/EMd/TigndfMt/P6fnt/DftfdtdMdt//////Y/fAfft

? EX//dZi/ZF/ZZZ0//pg//Z611//8PM2/ft6tdddtid/tdII/f6t/tMd

dW61dntf6n/6f/t6ngtt6fnts/tdtM/6t/7t66d/ttndttf6ng/

tdtidnt/AdntMdt/t6ndftfddd//dnd/ttdttdI/dV6tdntf6n
) (t6bldts/7//Zi/d/dignffftnnt/tttdating/ft/ndt6tt6tt//dt

ddrdtMfndd/bf/tMd/EVdtddtf6K/Sdff6ft/C66tdtndE6t/
Ttnffft/Gdfddt/Mfl1/Ed/tdtttigndd/dt/ndttttttt/lAffi/Ett

)
42//IP/ZlII/st/5//ttdf/51Ll711//Affi/Rdbl/M61/9/ffi/Til

Z7333/dt/67/701

4.1.20. TMd/dV6tdttf6n/6f/6/tdM661/6t/stdtf61
26tfiftt/ft/sttd#$1ftMdd/bf/dttf6EtMfng/dII/ndtstintt

bdtst/WftM/6dd/R6dtd/Gdfdd/t6/tMd/fstfiftff//TMit/M6t/bsdn
tdtdttdd/t6/6s/tMd/did/6f/t6MW6ftt//76t#fng/ttnW6ft/6f

idMftInt/ft/6/tdtt6n/ftstEftd/En/EMd/nfiftstti//TMd
f6tMstf6n/6ftbandt/intg/t6nt6tt/pt6tiddt/gtdntdt/sttdttntd

EM6t/611/bdtst/@fil/tdntM/EMstt/d6tM6n/ddtttndtf66/En/6/
)
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EfMdit/M4nndil//ednt6ft/%flI/ttsidI/6t/p6dtid/61

pidW621tng/dfdded//MMftMdtst/ft/Idddtl/tabidtt/E6/#6tfMan
' spdddt/6f/50/MpK/dn/tMd/Ent#tstntd/MfgMW6ft/dnd/45/MpM/6n

gII/6tMdt/t6ddil // Ant /df f f erdntd/fn/ttigdI/dpded/f 6t/d

d6nV6f/tdIntitd/td/6/t6LIndtf6d/6f/ttngId/bdidd/M6d/d

)
negIfgfbId/fMpitt/6n/tdtp6nte/EfMdf//F6t/dtdMple//EMd/rfMd

diffdttntd/td/ttsidI/60/Mlldt/6E/50/#pH/fnttddd/6f/55/#pM

ft/ Inst /tMdn/7/Mindtdtt//Xppt/Rdbl/N61/9/ffl/Til/I7333/At

} 70/711

4.1.7.1. ednt6tt/6f /bddds/dM6did/dnt6dntst /Ints

dfffftdIEf/EMin/dfngId/bdtst/WMen/dntstfng/An/EFZ/ddtfng

}
An/dW6tadtf6nl//IE/ft/ftt/M6td/dtttttdnt/td/M6td/bdidd

EMt6dgM/An/intdttdtt!6n/6t/6/t6nidf/EMnn/ft/ft/td/#6td

tfdgId/bdiddl//TMd/t6Mpdring/ttnifft/fl6@/ft/Entdttdttdd

} 6nZt/6ntd/bf/6/t6nt6f/ftstddd/6f/MdIttpId/tf#dd/f62

Endfttdd61/bdidst//Xppt/Rdbl/N61/9/fft/Til/Z7333/st/711

4,1.22. Fin 4111//tH6/XppIfttnts//wltndidds

) dddtdtted/EMd/ Mint /ddtdfIdd/bdted/ddMftted/fn/tddnddtf6n
AftM/ZI/7/fn/tf#fInt/ddttfIl//K$p1/Rdbl/N61/9/fff/Til

17333/6t/71//IB91//TMd/Eddtd/ffndd/EMst/tMdid/bstdd/Mnts

bddn/fdIIf/gnd/tttttidtt6ttlf/6ddtddddd/bf/EMft/td6EEM6nt/

4.2. RWEING8/0F/EXW

4.2.1. fMdMbett/6f/EMd/pdbIft//WftH6dt

stdtlift/dttdttf6M//46dId/tdM6td/fMpddfMdnts/E6/dV6tantf6n

And/6thdt/tdtM/t6tkt/1//PIB/9/7196/ftsbp6ftgt6pH/7/At/pl

17311
3

4.2.2. fxny/distdatten/e//t6tngd6/ l

tettMgenKdt/Matttttnd/6t/tMdMfttI/Mstsid/tdIntdd////Mst/
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I
.td(dftd/dveddddg/Ed/Bt#Vd/dd/dtte/WegEMet/tddditfdntly//PID 1

l

4.22.

>

4.3. CONCEUBIOMB

4.3.1. TMd/Bddtd/tddd2ddds/EMdt/tMd/ bad

tddtds/fn/tMd/SPMZl/WftM/EMd/tdMMftMents/WMfdM/EMd
)

AppIft6dtt/M6Vd/Midd/dn/EMd/teddtd/6f/tMit/pt6tdddtng//6td
3
!

ddeqdetd/fdt/EMd/pdtpdte/fntended/dnd/dtd/fMpIdMentabZdi

5. PERSONNEL AND TRAINING j

}- !
5.1. FINDINGS OF FACT '

5.1.1. A total of six contentions were litigated

which dealt with the subjects of personnel and training. These
)

were JI Nos. 9, 11, 12, 13, and 15 and MAG Ex. 14.

5.1.2. JI-9 raises the issue of whether there are

in place sufficient procedures to execute SPMC in the event that
)

an emergency occurs when one or more unions at one or more of

the companies from whom ORO members are drawn are on strike.

Contentions Memo. at 24.
)

5.1.3. FEMA /Hgt/fdddd/EMst/EMd/ORO/ft/ddd(ddtdIf

stAffddf// Appl /Eti/432/6t/IZ/l31/gIdbdIll//8de/6Ind/Til/IBB361

5.1.4. Nd/dttttt/tdttfMent/En/tdtp6ft/df/EMft
)

idntdntfdn/l3I/95/Wst/ffldd/bf/EMd/dppdddnts/df/EMd/fttfiftfl

MAG /ststdd/tM6t/Md/dddId/#6Kd/Mit/tntd/dd/EMft/tdntdntidn/bf
tidst/dtnM!ngEldn/df/TEMA/Aftndigdtt// MAG /TtE41/Bildf/lI/II/891

)
At/BI

5.1.5. MAG /dfd/ndt/ttdtt/dtgMfnd/drl/tMft

tdbidtti//TMdttfdtd//EMd/fdbatt6 bid /ptstatttfdn/df/dtdinII
)

(16Kntng/dddqdstt/tttdIts/En/6/ffnding/fdt/thd/AppIftsnts/AftM

tespett/td/EMft/dententfddl
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5.1.6. JI-11 and JI-12' raise the question of

whether the SPMC provides for adequate staffing t> sustain an
) i

emergency response and, particularly, whether there is
,

sufficient manpower to staff.a second shift. Contentions Memo. '

,

i

at 24-26.

)1
5.1.6.A. The SPMC at 2.1-1 states that while

igenerally emergency response positions will be staffed using two ;
.

alternate shifts with a third shift available as back-up,
)

e7acuation support related positions will not be staffed in that !

i

way. Emergency specific positions such as road crews, route

guides, ambulance / van drivers and bus drivers will have only one
)

compliment of: staff with a' reserve figure of at least 20% to be

available as a backup. That backup figure however is not a

second shift figure. The 20% figure is reserve capacity
)

personnel in case some responders are unavailable. SPMC 2.1-1,

Figure 2.1-1.

5.1.6.B. Mr. Donovan at.one point wrote a memorandum
)

stating that it was his understanding that under Evaluation

Criterion A-4 a response organization must be capable of 24 hour

continuous operation, with a minimum of two shifts that have a
)

12-hour maximum. Tr. 18692-4. One reason behind the

requirements of criterion A-4 is that it is impossible to

predict how long it will be from the time that evacuation
).

personnel are mobilized until there is an atmospheric release

leading to an evacuation.

5.1.6.C. Evacuation specific personnel for which
)

there is only one allocated shift in SPMC include dosimetry

record keepers and route guides. Dosimetry record keepers are

to be mobilized at the alert stage, and route guides are to be
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mobilized at the site area emergency stage. SPMC Figure 2.1-1.

Even though these personnel will only be needed through the
I

period of an evacuation, some evacuations under the SPMC

according to the Applicant's own figures will take nine hours.
Many evacuation time estimates are in the six-seven hour range.

>
App. Reb. No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, Attachment D. In accordance

with the Applicants own ETE figures, in an emergency where it

takes longer than three hours to move from an alert, or site area
}

emergency, to a general emergency (considering dosimetry record

keepers and route guides respectively), evacuation specific
personnel may well be on shift in excess of 12 hours.

)
5.1.6.D. The same defect in the SPMC exists with

respect to its provision.s for the mobilization and use of

vehiclo drivers including road crews, ambulance and van drivers

)
and bus drivers. Those contract personnel are all to be

mobilized at the site area emergency stage. SpMC, Figure

2.1.1. However, if those drivers are mobilized and report for

) assignments at that point, they may wait for eight hours until a

general emergency is declared, and they actually get into action.

They are then going to be called upon to drive their vehicle for

)
a period of time that, even in a short ETE Scenario, will exceed

a twelve hour shift. The plan contains no provisions for

relieving these personnel with second shift staffing. The S?MC
)

does not address this issue in any way.

5.1.6.E. While SPMC provides for 166 Route Guides

to accompany contracting bus drivers, it does not provide any
)

Route Guides to accompany van, station wagon, wheelchair van, or

ambulance drivers to their destinations in the EPZ. SPMC
- 197 -
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2.1.1., Figure 1,-I.P. 2.10 and 2.11. The companies providing

drivers of the vans, station wagons, wheelchair vans, and
'-

ambulances are located outside the EpZ. App. Ex. 41. There is

no reason to believe that drivers of those type of vehicles will

be better able to find their way around in the EpZ-than drivers

) of buses. SPMC is deficient in ' hat it does not provide for
trained personnel to accompany such vehicles. FEMA, in its

Exercise Report, noted that several daycare centers were
3

difticult to locate. App. Ex. 43F at 225. It is not going to

be any easier to locate the homes of the resident special needs i

population.

)
5.1.7. FEMA /Mid/fdddd/SPMC/gfdfffMW/fd/Bd

Addgd6fdd//X##f/ Ell /422/4E/IZ/EgZdbdI/3Z11//8dd/61td/Til

Z883BL

) 5.1.7.A. To the extent that FEMA found SpMC

staffing to be adequate, it ignored the dictates required by

criterion A-4 in its own Guidance Memorandum NUREG-0654.
) Donovan testified that FEMA's Office of General Counsel informed

him that a representation they had made on the topic of second

shift staffing was in error, and that when the representation
)

was made, the speaker was not a FEMA witness so that the

representation should not have been taken as an agency

position. Tr. 18697.

}
5.1.8. Second-shift staffing for certain

positions will be requested and supplied through Yankee Atomic

Electric Company by means of the Yankee Atomic Mutual Assistance
)

plan. Second-shift staff will be briefed by the personnel they

replace Ed/thd/dttdME/MWedgWAff. App. Ex. 42 at 2.1-1,
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IP 2.11, IP 2.17, IP 3.2, IP 3.5, IP 2.9; App. J.

5.1.9. YgnKdd/XtdMft/EIdtttft/EdMpint/hdt/dn
t

diddIldnt/tdtMnftgI/rdpetitftn/EMtedgMddt/thd/Unffdd/Stdtddl

Til/IFI701

5.1.10. TMdsd/tttdtidt//dtid/td/Mdn/dtAddntidn
).

stdtlift/tdtddd/tMfft/pdtitfdddf/did/pttgenndI/tfpgbId/6f

pdtidtMfdg/tMd/tdddlidd/fandtidndf//TMd/dnIf/ttnining/ttqdttdd

fdt/tMdM/df/fMd'tfMd/df/an/dMetgentf/WedId/bd/dtfenterfen/td
)

EMd/ORO//EM6t/ft//At/td/MMdidf/MMdd//ddd/td/WM6M/EMdf/ttpdtti

InfdtMgtfdd/tddM/dt/EMd/spetffft/tdydtt/fdtMt/dtfIfted/bf/tMe

ORO'Edt/tttdttfng/gnd/ttpdtttng/fdtdtMstf6n/gnd/EMd/psttttdInt
)

/ dfpMdnt/4dd/tdtHnfgddd/td/bd/dMpId/dd/dte/tdppIfdd/bf/0R0

pdtstdddI/MMdn/ttlitid/pdtidnndI/tdtdtt/td/EMdtt/stilgnds

Id d d t f d d d f / /Til/ I 9,L'E Z / B il/IB I74 / 75 / /IB I 77 / /Ttl/ 226 IZ / / Z 55121
)

8dd/nInd/Xppt/Est/d2/IP/2/9/st/7//101/Xppl/3/dt/3/3//IP/3/5/At

4//5/5/XttstML/2/6t/31

5.1.11. FEMX/Wffndst/ Den 6Vdn/tettfffdd/ Emet /EMd
)

XppIld6nts/ddMdnttt6tdd/tMfft/dM6dgd/ddisbfiftt/ddtfng/tH6 1

dinttftd//fntIdding/dKfft/thnngd/tspdbtZftt/fdt/distadtfdn

Mddft6tfng/p6tEffenti//Ttl/IB68EL//8dd/dIt6/ Appl /E21/d3F/62
b

ZdO/lgidbdI/2d811//TEMX/6bsttidd/EMst/EMd/YgnKdd/XtdMXt/8ttif

dditgndtid/6d/tMd/tdtend/thfft/f6t/M6dtt6ttng/p6tttidnt/8td/66

nddddstdIf/ttnindd/st/flitt/thfft/pdttddddII//Til/IB6911
)

PdttenndI/ptspfddd/EMtedgM/thd/YgMKdd/MdedgI/Xfd/PtdgtdM/WedId

bd/dtgMn/ftdM/d/giddp/df/pddpId/MMd/6Ztdddf/Mdid/ptd/

Eddntlffdd/tKf11t/And/KndMIndgd/df/ttdtstfdn/M6Mftstfng
) ;

dddtpMdnt/ddd/dtMdf/KndWIddgd/ndtdttttt/td/bd/AbId/fd/pdtidtM
,

ddtf4ndttd/tttKdf//Til/IBI261//8dd/nInd/Xppt/Et//41/8t/658//
,,199 --
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662//663/

5.1.12. MAS /6ffdtid/nd/rdttfM6df/dnd/dZftftdd/nd
>

ttstdtints/fnW619fng/pttt6dddI/ttsfffng/MMitM/t6dtindidtid/EMd

idbattsbZd/ptstdMptf6n/6f/gsdgdstt/gtfgfng/ftdM/ FEMA /g

dVnZdstf6dl//Til/Z8679/703//IBZ80/871
).

5.1.13. JI-13 raises the issue of whether SPMC

requires the proper prerequisite experience for certain of the

positions in the ORO, yir., Traffic Guides, Public Notification
)

Coordinators, PAR decision-makers and Bus Drivers, DIEM 6dgM

EMdid/ft/nd/tdgdZdt6tt/ttgdttdtdnt/fn/EMft/ttgdtdl and also

whether the training provided for those positions is adequate.
)

Contentions Memo. at 27-28. Prerequisite experience is the

functional counterbalance of trainina, and determines how much

trainine is necessarv in order for an individual to adeouatelv
)

perform an assianment. Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156, at 10.

5.1.14. FEMA /Mit/f6dnd/tMat/tMd/pterdgdttfrd

expdtfendd/tdgdftdd/f6t/tMedd/p6tftf6dd/ddd/tMe/ttsfnfng
)

pt6Vfddd/6td/6ddgdstdf// Appl / Ell /d32/8t/ZB/ZZ/lg16b6Z/28/2911

95/Z80/lgI6E61/IZi/1911

5.1.15. At/n6tdd/ddtZfdt//EMd/gtiddd/dtittigd
)

Mit/ddffdfdddf/ffdd/ lt is FEMA's basic view that a full

participation exercise is the best method it emolovs of testing

whether training is adequate. Tr. 4602-03; Tr. 4074; Tr.

4088-89. MAB/%f tsidst/HsitXt/ddet/66t/stdM/td/t6ntdtt/ emf t

EMd6tti//Til/26199/20SL

5.1.15.A. Dr. Harris did not agree that a full

participation exercise was, in and of itself, an adequate

indication that the training program was successful. He pointed
- 200 -
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1:

out that the problem with the' full participation exercise was

that there was no indication that there was any linkage from
>

what was taught in the training modules to what was demonstrated

in the exercise. EHe observed that if the training was designed

.-

to teach the trainee to perform a particular job task, for the

exercise to demonstrate that the training was successful, there

had to be some link to make sure that the task was in fact
performed in the exercise. If the exercise is not specifically

) .-
designed to call for a demonstration of the task, then there is

no way of knowing whether the task has been learned. Tr.

26199-202. For example, in the FEMA graded exercise the traffic
). -

guides never actually directed traffic as they would in a true

radiological emergency. Therefore, there is no way of knowing

whether'they actually learned through the training how to direct
)-

traffic. App. Ex. 61, Vol. 3, 3.2.35.

5.1.16. MAG's first witness on this issue was

Dr. Howard Harris, Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156, oassim.
)

5.1.17. Dr. Harris criticized the desian of the

training orocram given to ORO Traffic Guides, EBS message

drafters, and PAR decision-makers. Id. at 4. He testified that
)

the training program does not have " meaningful verbal learning

situations," that the training program suffered from an

imprecise definition of prerequisite experience for the three
1

positions, a idppdidd lack of any overall instructional plan,

the use of an approach of "short term recall," absence of

" instructional linkages" between classroom and exercise, a lack

of instructor training, and use of open-book tests. He

concludes that the training is fragmented, and must be fdtdIZf
- 201 -
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1

revamped. Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156 at 5-14.

5.1.17.A. Dr. Harris testified that the focus of any
) training must be on the difference between what a trainee knows,

or has experience in, and what he will need to know in order to

perform the job functions that he is going to be required to
perform. Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156 at 8. He criticized the

design of the SpMC's training program because there was no

analysis as to either the trainees job experience or the

) specific job tasks that the trainees were going to be called
upon to perform. Harris Dir. ff. Tr. 26156 at 10. Because

there was no basic analysis of this type, no overall

instructional plan could be designed or developed to target in
~

and fill the gap between what the trainees know and what they
had to know. Harris Dir. at 11. Dr. Harris also criticized the

training that was afforded to the trainees because the materials

used in the context of a verbal learning environment were not

designed to meet the basic requirement of any training program
)

that the training proceed from the general to.the specific. Dr.

Harris noted that the flaws of the SpMC's training program are

particularly problematic because since it is a verbal training
)

program it relies heavily on the skills of the instructors in

imparting the training. However, the SpMC lacks any program to

ensure that the trainers are adequately trained. Harris Dir. at
)

12. Finally, he faulted the SpMC's training program because of

its use of open book tests. He noted that such a testing

program offers no means to evaluate whether the trainees are in
)

fact assimilating the information that the training program is

designed to impart to them. Harris Dir. at 13. Open book
- 202 -
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examinations are particularly poor as evaluation tools when the

type of tests being administered are forced choice questions

with a few short answers as are utilized in the SPMC training
program. Tr. 26211-2.

5.1.18. Btt/Mditit/tddtt/td/bd/6ttttisting/Mit

AddIffftstidnt/td/t6td/dttdnt//tdd/Til/26168//ddd/ddMftedd/td
Adddging/d/ptdidtt/t6t/ FEMA /dnd/61Mdtt/tdttdddd/611/bl111/En

t6nndttf66/EMdiddftM//Til/Z6159//MMfdM/bflZi/Mdid/Intst/f6dnd
26/MdW6/EntIdddd/66dbId/bf11Engdf/Til/261761

5.1.18.A. Dr. Harris is eminently qualified to

testify on the design of training programs. Harris Dir., ff.

Tr. 26156, Attachment 1.

5.1.19. It/sppddit/YMdt/Dtt/Mdittt//fn/tMd/#dfdl

ft/td#pldining/6f/MMst/sppddit/td/MEM/td/bd/d/IntM/6f

d6tdddntstf6n/tstMdt/EMin/tdKfng/dn/dttdttf6K/tMsti/En/fdtti

EMd/ttnining/pt64tdM/fL/ddiftfdntl//8dd/Til/26196//26197/*

262171//Zndddd//Md/tMdidd/d/t6ntdtn/dtttdttdd/bf/d/#d#bdt/62

EMd/B6did/thdt/Mit/tdttfM6nt/Wds/f6ddddd/6n/E46/fsitifftMdll
tdttf6nt/6f/tMd/SPME/MfEM6dt/tdfdtentd/t6/6tMdt/#dterfdIt/EMst

Mdit/Mdve/pteddddd/EMd/dtsfting/6f/thd/EW6/dettf6nti//Ttt

262181

5.1.20. A/idb/dndIfttt/Att/pdif6t#dd/fn

Attdt6dddd/AftM/Instftstd/6f/Hdtidst/P6%dt/Opdtgtf6dt/ LIMP 01
)

Etstning/ddidl6t#dnt/pttndfpldt/st/tMd/bstid/f6t/EMd/ORD
_

!

Eintning/pt6ftst1//Til/27403/091//8dd/dldd/Xppl/Rdbl/K6//201 1

fil/Til/Z7388//AttstML/El }

) I

5.1.20.A. Dr. Harris' primary concern is that there

is a lack of overall design in continuity for the training
- 203 - j
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program that would enable trainers to assess what they have to~

teach the trainees and whether they are in fact teaching it to
)

them. That lack of an overall program that would-normally be

'found in a training design document is critical to the success

of any training program. Without such an overall vision of what
)

one is trying to accomplish in a training program, the training
program in SPMC is fragmented and flawed. Dr. Harris' criticism

of the training program in SPMC is not so much that it lacks a
)

particular piece of paper or documentation,~but rather therefis

a lack of an overall vision as to what the training program is'

designed to accomplish. Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156 at 13-14.
)'

5.1,20.B. A job analysis or task analysis does not

by itself meet the criteria for an overall design for a training

program. Dr. Harris assumed that in fact such a job analysis
)

had been done. Tr. 26220.

5.1.21. Ag/Ed/dpdd/bddk/Editg//AppIfddnEd

dEfIfted/EMfd/MdEMdddZdgf/td/tdfnfdttd/EMd/ddd/df/ffdddddtdW
) -

.

And/fdsttfdn/dpdttfft/tttitinZd/bf/0E0/MdMbdigt//Ttl/27520/231

5.1.21.A. According to Mr. Thomas Grew, a New

Hampshire Yankee training manager, the tests that are given at !
1

the end of the training period are not designed as an evaluative

tool to see how successful the training is. Rather, the

Applicants use the open-book training to encourage the trainees
?

to make use of and review the reference materials that they are

provided in training. Tr. 27520. The problem created by that

,

approach is that during an actual emergency the trainees would

not have access to those training materials. In fact, the

Applicants discourage the use of training materials by ORO
- 304 -
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personnel in their emergency response roles. Tr. 27523. Thus,

the open-book tests afford no way uf evaluating whether the
}-

trainees have learned what they are supposed to learn, and in a

real emergency, the ORO personnel would not have the training

).
materials available to rely on as a reference.

5.1.21.B. According to Mr. Grew, the. Applicants rely

on evaluation forms filled cut by the trainees for feedback on

the training program. The obvious flaw with such forms as an
)

evaluation tool is that the trainees are in no position to assess

how successful they have been in learning the necessary material

which is the purpose'of.a training program. Tr. 27521-22.
)

5.1.22. MAG's second witness on this contention

was Dr. Adler who criticized the training given to Traffic

Guides. According to Dr. Adler there are two deficiencies in

)
the training program. These are: (1) an absence of instruction
on how to direct traffic efficiently, and (2) a lack of detail

in describing the traf fic .;ontrol function. Dr. Adler was

)
concerned that the Traffic Guides are not told the assumed cycle

lengths (i.e., " green time") that are used in ETE calculations

(75 seconds). He r4;erved fdttMdt/Wettfdd that no formal
)

instruction is given on hand motions. Another problem he coints

qui dd((ddtd is that the Traffic Guides are not instructed as

to the overall puroose MdddfMW of their postm dMd/EMdd/dd
)

ndY/Kndd/4Mdd/ft/Medid/bd/dII/tf(ME/td/Mdid/df/ttiffft/td

AMdWet/(dddtfddd/ Dr. Adler notes dddtfdd/thd/dIId(dd/fdtt

that there'is no training on how to place traffic cones. He is

)
concerned that there is dIId(ddIf no training on how to give

an accident report; and no instruction on when a Traffic Guide
- 205 -
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'

without a radio should leave'his.or her post to tell a Traffic

Guide with a radio something. He gIgd/dInfMW ocines that

thete/fg/g/Mddd/td/Mgve/gII as cart of trainino Traffic

Guides should actually have some hands on experience directing

traffic WE/8/Eddt/fMfdtiddtfdM/fM/diddt/td/digdts/EMgE/EMdf

din /dd/EMdit/gggfgndd/fdbt 'Adler'Dir., ff. Tr. 26265, passim.

S.l.22.A. Dr. Adler testified that the training of

. traffic guides is critical'because in the SPMC the evacuation

)-
time estimates assume that traffic guides facilitate' traffic

flow with'high levels of efficiency. To the extent that traffic

guides are unable to operate at the expected high level of

)
efficiency, the evacuation time estimates will be lengthened.

That will result in the evacuation time estimates being

inaccurate. Adler Dir. ff. Tr. 26265 at 3-4.

) 5.1.22.B. Dr. Adler criticized the instruction plan

because there is-no formal instruction on how to use hand

motions, the whistle provided, or other movements and gestures

) that would be necessary to stop, hold, expedite or maintain

traffic flows. This is particularly problematic because there

is no prerequisite experience required to be an ORO traffic
_

guide. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26265 at 6.

5.1.22.C. Another problem that exists with respect to !

the training program for traffic guides is that no instructions

)
are given to the trainees on how to space traffic cones or how

to handle lines of traffic moving at particular speeds. Nor is
\
ithere instruction on what kind of spacing is required to avoid

)
~

interruption of buses. This lack of instruction will be

particularly problematic for traffic guides who are positioned
- 206. -
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at access control points because unless traffic cones are

properly space *3 in a taper configuration, drivers cannot slow

) their vehicles in a manner that is consistent with both safety
for the traffic guides or other vehicles. Egg Mass AG p.F.

3.1.31.W. The spacing of traffic cones in connection with buses

>
is important at those traffic control points where buses are

required to turn because greater spacing of traffic cones is

needed for maneuvering buses. Adler Dir. ff. Tr. 26265, at 7

)
5.1.22.D. The training program for traffic guides

also lacks adequate instruction on procedures to be followed in

reporting accidents. When a traffic guide does not have a radio,

) it is lacking in guidance on how to handle inquiries from !

evacuees. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26265, at 6-7.

5.1.22.E. SpMC's provisions for training the second i

) shift traffic guides from Yankee Atomic are either indicative:

1) that the existing SpMC training program for traffic guides is

a waste of the trainees time; or that 2) the provisions for

)
training the Yankee Atomic second shift guides are totally

inadequate. The current provisions for training the Yankee

Atomic second shift traffic guides are that they will be given

) on the spot instruction in traffic management by the first shift

ORO traffic guides. This training will take place under what

may well be extremely heavy traffic conditions or other natural

)
exigent conditions that may exist such as adverse weather.

There are no prerequisite experience requirements for traffic

guides, and there is no assurance that the Yankee Atomic traffic

)
guides who will be assigned to the second shift will have ever

i

directed traffic or responded to a radiological emergency {
- 207 -
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before. Adler Dir., ff. Tr. 26265, at 9. The SPMC provides ' i

lthat the'first shift traffic guides (who have received no
) '

: instruction in how to train someone) will be relied upon to
train these inexperienced Yankee Atomic traffic guides withinLa

few minutes all that-they have learned through going through the
)y

training program, drills, and graded exercise. If the first

shift can really train the second shift everything they know in

a matter of a few minutes, then obviously they are not learning
) .

much in the New Hampshire Yankee training program. If the first

shift traffic guides cannot train the inexperienced second shift

Yankee Atomic workers in a matter of a few minutes, then the
)

provisions the SPMC has for training the second shift traffic

guides provide no assurance that the second shift will be

adequately trained.

)
5.1.23. Bil/AdInt/Mid/Mdd/dd/Mendt/dn/EtdffZd

ditdttf6n/Enttidttf6d/VMftM/EndIdddd/M6nd/ttgndiling/ttnining

bdt/Md/ddistEHdIngd/ddddits/EMAL/Md/Mit/dttstEdd/ttdtttt/dnd

)'
tidindd/6tMdt/Endiffddnig/E6/dttdtt/Etntfft/En/tdttnid

titdttf6nti//Til/Z6266/671

5.1.23.A. Although the Applicants maintained that !

)
the task of directing traffic at any given location is made less

complicated by the existence of plans, on cross examination

Applicants admitted that the job of managing and directing
1

traffic as it relates to the clearing, or evacuation of, an area

is a-complicated task even under relatively peaceful

conditions. fr. 27464-65. ;

) j

1.1.23.B. The Applicants would make much of the fact

that although Dr. Adler has received no formal hands-on
208 -,-
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instruction in traffic direction, he has'been able to direct

-traffic and' trained other individuals to do so. .The Applicants
O

ignore the fact that Dr. Adler has a doctorate in Transportation

Systems and a career of experience in traffic management. Egg

Adler Dir.,-ff. Tr. 16952 at 1.

O
5 1.24. The Aeolicants claim that Traffic Guides-

.are instructed to use their discretion and apply common sense in
.

handling traffic streams in changing direction of flow; do.not
.O '

. change too frequently; determine the length of flow by amount of |;

back up heading in each direction and waiting time. Tr. 27423,

27451.

.O
5.1.24.A. However, no guidance is given on what it

means to change traffic flow "too frequently." Mr. Grew

admitted that even he would be speculating to tr/ te articulate
O

what was meant by that phrase. Tr. 27440-41. No instruction is

given on how much " green time" to allow conflicting traffic

streams. Tr. 27444.
O

5.1.24.B. No instruction is given on an appropriate

waiting time for intersecting traffic. Tr. 27445. Rather, the
I

Applicants' rely on traffic guides to use common sense and |
0 i

alternate streams of traffic depending on relative lengths of !

|
the traffic queues. Tr. 27445-6. However, that approach is

]
;

premised on traffic guides being able to see the ends of the i

O |
queues of traffic so that they can judge their relative length. j

Tr. 27446. There is no guidance where two streams of traffic |
i

extend as far as the guide can see. Tr. 27451. The latter ;

O '

situation is likely to exist in a radiological emergency.

5.1.25. Ott/Adidtid/t6Mtdtnd/EMst/EMd/7tnifft/ <
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Gdfdeg/dte/ Met /ptd#fddd/WftM/fngttgerfdn/dd/thd/ettId/ZdMgths

Attdttd/En/tMd/ZBYNEY/tdddI/did/df/nd/ddndd4dddtd///Ttl
E

26ded/951//Edd/dZdd/Kppt/Rdbl/Ndf/Z6//fff/Trl/2668Z/6t/6/71

5.1.25.A. While the maintenance of an exact green

time of 75 seconds is not absolutely critical, what is critical
T

is that the ir.terval of " green time" not be allowed to be so

short as to delay the traffic flow. The " green time" should not

be permitted to.br shortened to 30 second intervals. Tr.a

) .. 26310. As noted by Mr. Lieberman, if the " green time" is-longer

than 75 seconds it will make no difference with respect to the
IDYNEV model time estimates, Aco. Reb. No. 16. AA Tr. 26681 at

)
Sal, but if it is shorter it will have the adverse effect of

slowing traffic flow and rendering those estimates invalid.

5.1.26. MAG's third witness was T. Michael Carter
>

who gave his view that the ORO public Notification Coordinators

are neither well educated nor trained. Carter Dir., ff. Tr.

27546, passim.

)
5_1.26 A. Dr. Carter observed that both FEMA and the2

National Weather Service have long recognized the necessity of,

and provided' training on, the process by which members of the
)

general public reach decisions on how to react to emergency

warnings. Such training is provided by those agencies to field
,

personnel who will be in a position to issue emergency
)

warnings. ORO provides no training of this type. Dr. Carter

noted that the Deposition of Gregory Howard, the red team ORO

public Notification Coordinator, showed that he is not familiar
)

with "the literature that has developed on EBS messages and

their form." Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546, at 41-43. Egg MAG Ex.
210- -
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126, at 112-113.

5.1.27. TMft/VfdM/df/FdbIft/NetffftstidM
). Cddt6fndtstt/ft/bstd6/dfdn/6dfdiftfen/digdtttt/tdggt6Kng/EMd

gerfent/df/d/dfMgId/fndf#fdddI/fn/Mikfng/Md6ffftstfeng/df

fitttifftd6/EB8/tittignt//MMd//66Mfttd6Lfi/dt/ tdt 66dftd6/bf
) TEMA/And/Afflftents//tigdttd6/#dtd/ttsfnfdg/in/thfg/dtdal/bdt

it / M a t 62 f / 6dMd.it t t s t e d / g n/ d v e t gII/ f n d 6d(dd er/f n/ tMd / t tiin f ng

et/OR0/PdbZft/ Met'ffftdrfen/266t6fngtetti//Ttl/27477/78/

) 5.1.27 1. A major responsibility of'the ORO public

Notification Coordinator is drafting EBS messages. Tr.

27475-76. The Applicants have admitted that the training

) program for that positien has " identified weakness" which could

be equated with inadequacy. Tr. 27481.

5.1.27.B.,.. While the Applicants have taken the

) position in P.F. 5.1.27. that the overall training of the ORO

public Notification Coordinator was adequate, a fair reading of

the Deposition of Gregory Howard clearly belies that. MAG Ex,.

) 126.

5.1.27.C. The Applicants have not even followed

their own requirements with respect to the training of the

) public Notification Coordinator. While the position has as a

prerequisite of prior experience in public information, the

Applicants have admitted that the persons selected to fill the

position did not have that prerequisite experience. Tr. 27466-7.

5.1.28. Finally, MAG's witness Goble testified

that there was insufficient training for the ORO decisionmakers

)
to provide assurance that they will issue proper PARS. Goble

Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 21-22, 25-27.
- 211 -
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5.1.28.Al Dr.,Ggblesobserved that training for

protective action decision-making does not include preparation
)'

for interpreting thefimpact of wind-shifts on decisions. The

dose assessment training material includes only basic
meteorological information relative to some wind-shift

,
'

mechanisms. Beyond the limited capabilities of METpAC, the ORO

does not appear to have any training specifically directed to

the adaptation of dose assessments to projected crenging
meteorological conditions. There are no procedures taught for

adapting default or other input parameters to particular

meteorological circumstances. The dose assessment training does
)

not develop criteria for identifying situations in which
~

meteorological uncertainties can strongly affect protective

action decisions. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 21-22.

)
5.1.28.B. He also noted that a significant flaw in

PAR training is that dose assessment is treated entirely

separately from decision-making. This is a problem because dose

assessors are not taught to evaluate and communicate the

assessment uncertainties that are most critical to decision-
making such as wind direction uncertainties and wind shifts,

)
isotopic mix groundshine, and release duration. The chief

problem with the training of protective action decision-makers

is that they are trained to base their decisions on static

T'
assessments without taking account of uncertainties in those

assessments. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125, at 25-26.

5.1.28.C. Dr. Goble observed that the problem with
)

PAR training is that the timing, choice, and geographic extent

of protective actions require judgment. Good judgment in PAR
- 212 -
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)

decision-maning requires an understanding of the nature of the

dose assessments along with a comprehension of how people are

responding as the accident unfolds and how they are likely to
respond to the emergency information they are receiving.

Neither requirement is adequately addressed in the training
curriculum. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125, at 26.

5.1.29. Applicants presented a panel of witnesses

on this contention consisting of Anthony M. Callendrello,
1

Manager, Emergency Preparedness Licensing for NHY

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318); S. Joseph Ellis, Manager,
Response and Implementation, New Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications

)
ff. Tr. 27367); Catherine M. Frank, Emergency Planner, Impell

Corporation (Qualifications ff. Tr. 23530); and Thomas F. Grew,

Specialty Training Manager, New Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications

ff. Tr. 27367). App. Reb. No. 20, ff. Tr. 27388, passim.

5.1.30. TMd/568td/ffndt/tMedd/Wstnetttt/t6/Ed

66tpdttnt/t6/ttttd/tt/Wttnditdt/6n/EMd/tabidttt/Lndt

dddrettddl

5.1.31. Prerequisites are provided in the SpMC as

screening criteria for the selection of individuals to fill ORO

)
positions. TMd/ptdtdtdttttdt/dI6Md/66/n6t/td61tif/6/t61dntddt

E6/fttf6ft/t/ttdttift/l6bl//Mdditng/tMd/ptitd4dtttttt/f6t/6

giftn/(6dttt6n'66dt//M6%disti/Endttttt/EMst/6d/fndttsid61/ft

)
t6(6 bit /6f/ttfridttng/ttttning/gnd/tMin/bdttning/qdditildd/

Kt/ttttdd/tn/EMd/8PMC//8dttt6n/Z ://pttttqdttttd/dttdttdntd

7tt/ttqdtttd/f6t/ttttning/gnd/gdgiffttttf6M/7/Zdgdtng/t6
)

pistdttnt/En/t/stids/pstittent//TMd/Entetst/ddtdr6tednt/6f

ptdttgdtt!Yttignt/ttftndtent/6ftsttndning/ttledttt/adtd/
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. t tttt t t tdt /tdIttng/6n/tMd/6n/ gdtng/6didI6f t.dnt/6 E / tMd / bs tle

g6dttt6n/66stitttf6nt/6dting/tMd/pIgnntng/pttedtst//Appt/Rdbl

O
n6t/zal/ttt/ Tit /Z7388/st/1/ZL, ~|

5 .1.' 3 2 . ORO/pett6nddI/tittdttednt/gn6/tttddning

antd/t6t6derd6/in/tMd/tdII6*ttg/Mgnndit//AppIttttt6nt/Mdtd

3' detettde/gnd/tettdWW6/td/ddentmind/EMd/Bdtt/egn6 tested /f6r

ddeM/pttttt6nt//xppt6ttegedIt/IIBBB/gppIttitt6nt/Mdtd/tttttide

26/ftII/gyptextmgedIt/1/0BB/0R0/ndn/ttntfett/pttttt6nd///TMd
.

~O
dppZittttent/vntd/gt6dpd6/tt/dttng/86b/ttdttttt/ptstdgattled

tdgdttdddnts/ddttbIttMde/in/EMd/SPM0/dt/tnttigI/gdt&dIfnddl
L-

Ontd/gt6dtd6//tMd/gppIttgtt6nt/wnts/tividadd/td/6denttins
i

O WhitM/6f/tMd/gppIttintt/MW6/tMd/tdMBEnstidn/6f/bstKgt6dn6/

#6tM//dnd/d6dtttf6MdI/dttttidntd/Entt/tdttd6/td/ftIItng/d

gridn/96dttt6nl//T6/6bt6tn/g66ftf6ngI/ingdt//t6ntgttt/ddid

O andd/MZEM/inditt6ddIt/HM6/dttMdt/ddpdttigdd/6t/M6tKde/AttM/tKd

gppIttnntst//KppIttdntt/Mdid/66dtgnd6/t6/p6titf6nt/MMttM/M6dI6

bdtt/dtlzttd/EMdtt/ptdtf6dd/dtpdifdntdf//Xppt/Rdbl/N61/10//fft
'

Til/Z73BB/dt/Il

5.1.33. Ond/ggndtgIIt/gppZid6/tdredning/ttfrdtt6M

E6t/gII/p6titidnt/dnt/t6/gttd/ptidtttt/td/pdttdnndI/MM6/Mid

pit 6t/dttdttdntd/in/d#dttdntt/tsdp6Midf//TMd/dtfIttidd/dttd

26dtt6didd/6/g666/d6dttd/fdt/tttidtting/tdtM/EndttfdddIt

bdtsdtd/dtilftt/V6tKdtt/ttattndit/tdtp6d6/gnd/M6tK/dnddt

d#dtgndet/t6n6ftf6Mdf//In/866ftf6n//betsddd/dttIttted/dMets

t6t#6n/$6b/tttInt/gn6/d6tK/fdnttt6nt//EMdf/6Ltd/tMdid/g/t6t#6n

an6dttegnding/6t/tMd/gtndtgI/IntdI/6t/dttttttttt/ttstntngt/sne
O

dipdtttttd/tdgettde/t6t/tM6tt/tttInt/dnd/tantyt6nt///THett/nMY

t6dI6/stgard/tMst/6/dttitzt/6fttgttMdt/ttdI6/bd/ttstnde/tt/snt
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ORO/dttpnttMdti//8t/ttttdttlng/ntn/tsnetett/96ttef6n

v6Igntddtt/ft6M/g/gnff6tM/ddvft6MMent//MHY/t6dId/dtfIfte/rMe
I dpp11tstidnt/t6/M6kd/g/ptdIt#fdntf/sttdttMdnt/6f/ttstning

tegattd#dntt///entd/fndftfdanzt/adtd/sexdttdd/f6t/p6titf6nt/En
YMd/OR0//tMdf/Adid/dntdtdd/fdtd/EMd/ttninEng/ptdgtdM///Utd/62

I EMd/ptdtdnt/8?MC/ptdtngdttEEdt/fdt/tdttdEEMdnt/tdtd%Et/En/EMd

Eddntifft6tf6n/6f/pdtt6dddI/@M6/Afd/dbId/td/tdttdttidIZf
C6Mpidtd/ttstnfngl//TMdtt/pttidt#Antd/$66/ddM6nttisted/td/bd

) adequerd/ddtfng/EMd/PEMX/6btetVdd/Z788/dXdttftdf//Appt/Rdb/

M61/2U//ff//Til/Z7388/tt/2/31

E.1.33.A. San Mass AG P.F. 5.1.27.C.

)
5.1.34. X/E6td2/6f/tWdntf/6nd/ttsfnfdg/M6ddIdi

Mdid/bddn/dd/dI6pdd/f6t/fntttdttf6n/6f/0R0/pdtt6nndZl//Xppi

Rdbl/M61/20//fff/Tt1/273BB/dt/31
}

5.1.35. TMd/ttsfdtng/ptdgtgM/M6t/ddddI6pdd/t6

Mddt/tMd/pindning/gdtddntd/ tdt /6dt/En/MVREG/BB54//RdW/Z/

8dpplI/g/IZ10/dl//Xppt/Rdbl/M6//ZB//fff/Tfl/27388/6E/d/5/

)
5.1.36. TMd/MdEM6d626gy/dted/fn/deveI6pfng/EMd

tinfdtng/pt6ginM/ft/Ttsfdtng/8tstdM/DdWdI6pMdnt/lT8Byl/EMft

MdtM6d/ft/dnddtted/bf/ IMP 0/st.d/ Met /bden/f6ddd/t6/bd/dffettfvd

En/thd/tt6fntng/6f/6dditd/d#dtgdntf/tdtp6dddigt//Xppt/Rdbl/M61
l

20//ffi/Ttl/27388/tt/5/71 |

5.1.37. TH6/ttsining/ptdgtlM/Mst/bddn/M6dfffdd

ifntd/ftt/Enfttstf6n/dnd/Xppdddit/Y/6f/8PM2/t6MMitt/tMd

XppZlt6dtt/td/6n/6dgdtng/ptd@tdM/6f/ttnining/fMpt6tdMdnti
I

Xppl/Rdbl/M61/20//fff/Til/Z7388/6t/8/71 i

)
5.1.38. Xftst/ttMpintf6n/6f/nZI/ttsfntng/M6dditt

tenditdd/f6t/s/p6titf6nl/sn/0RO/#d#rdt/ Mate /thdn/ddM6nterstd/
,
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66ttsidtt6ft/pdtidt#gntd/fd/6/t6bZdt6p/dd#6ditt6tf6df//Xppi
Rdbl/M61/20//fff/ Tit /27388/6t/9/IBl

) 5.1.39. Ontd/0RO/pdttdddd2/dtd/InftfdIIf
I

(ddIfffed//EMdft/ttifning/t6ntfndet/WfEH/dtf2Zt/dnd/Wddftf6ndZ
|

tidlnfd@/nttltiffdst//8dtpIdttntdI/ttdtnfng//6bdid/ddd/bdt6dd
Y KMd/ttgdttdd/tIndsid6A/#6dd14t//mnt/hd/ttMdddZdd/En/tdtttnte

tdf//CM6dgdt/t6/tMd/dtstgtntt/pZnn/dt/ftp16#dnting/pt6ttsdintl
;

|
pdtidtA6ntd/dtdidntidnd/tath/6t/dtflI/6t/dttttttd/t6ttdnttl

|
) and/tegdentt/6t/tet6mmenddtf6nt/fdt/EMd/ddVdI6pment/6f

Addftf6MdI/ttsfntngt//Xppt/Rdbl/N61/20//ffi/Til/27Z88/62

10/111
1

) 5.1.40. AppIftents/detttfbed/fn/ddtdf2/EMd

digdttdntd/tdgdttdd/gnd/ttsfdtng/gfinn/dttM/ttttttt/td/EMd

6tdd/6f/pt6Enttttd/tttf6n/dttftf6n/ Making /fdt/EMd/ffV6

) pdtttidnt/tMdIldngdd/bf/MXG//Offtttd/Rdip6ntd/Dfttttdt/

Rndf6164ftsI/HdgItM/AdWft6t//TdtMnftnZ/Adttttti/6dd/tMd/EV6

Atttttdnt/Offtttd/Rdsp6did/Dftstt6ft//Xppl/Rdbl/M61/20//ffl

) Itt/27388/dt/Z2/28//dnd/tMd/86dtd/ffndt/EMd/pIgn/Ed/bd

I

intftfdttdtt/fn/611/tdttdttti 4

5.1.41. B6td/tttfddnt/6ttdttMdnt/ttdfntng/ft

) ptdVfddd/td/thd/TdtMnftdI/AdVftst/ddd/Ed/EMd/Attfddnt

Xttdtttdnt/26didfn6 Edit /MM6/ttp6ttt/td/tMe/Rtdf6164ftdl/HdnitM

Kddit6tl//TMd/TdtMnftnI/Xdift6t/And/VMd/It!! dant /Atidst#dnt 1

) 266tsfnntdt/Afd/tdtp6ntibid/f6t/dttd6Z/pdzt6ttsntd/6f/dddd/

6ttfddnt/sttttt#dnt/dnd/f6t/pt6 tiding /EMft/fnf6t#6tt6n/t6/End

Radf62dgftgI/HdgIEM/Advftdt/fdt/dsd/fn/thd/fdtMdIdtf6n/6f/d

PARl//Xppl/Rdbl/N61/ZB//fff/Tt1/27388/st/23//26//Tt//275Z6/ZBl

5.1.42. In evaluati.ng the ability of the NHY ORO
- 216 -
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) q

i
E6/MAXd/dppt6ptfitd/pt6Enttfvd/dttf6M/ddelgfddg// FEMA <2:Ested

EMst/Yl61#did11//yMd/MM~l/OR0/EOC/gtgf f /pdif dtggd/Eg/g/y 4ty
>^ tdttdddtbId/ind/gst!gfdtt6ft/#dnndt/1//Appt/Ett/477/st/!IZ

}
[gI6bd1/22Ill/Appt/Edbl/M61/201/ffi/Til/27388/dt/Zbl

5.1.43. TMd/pterd(dfdftd/dgl'dbIfgMdd/fM/EMd/SPMC
;

} }fdt/thd/Pdblft/K6tifftstf6n/C66tdtndt6t/Eg/pdblft/fdf6t#dtf6d
|

1

dXpdrfencel//TMd/PdbIft/N6tffftstf6d/C66tdfddf6t/fg/tegp6MgfbZe l

f6t/d/tfMdIt/dnd/d66tdfndred/dttfVdtf6M/6f/EMd/PdbIft/AIntt/ddd j

N6tEfftstidn/8titd#l/ddW6I6p#dnt/6f/E#digdntt/Bt6ddddit/8tstdA

(EB87/Meggggdg//dnd/td6tdfndtf6n/6f/EB8/Mdigd(dd/WftM/NdW
]
)MddptMfid/ddd/MidgadMdifttgl//8PMC//pgl/ZlI/IZi// Appl /Rdbl/Mdl

}
20//ff//Til/27388/dt/291

5.1.44. DdidI6 ping /dd/EBS/Mdgdggd//EMd/Pdblft

50Effftstf6K/C66tdtndt6t/WEZI/did/6Md/6f/tttdtdI/tttdd/6f
) #6ggdgdgl/2n/dtt6tddntd/WftM/IP/2/13///Ond/ttpd/#dt/bd/EMd

pretet6tddd/MdWWdged/fn/pIntd/st/tMd/EB8/tddf6/dtdtf6ML//In

EMft/tdgel/n6/t6difftdEE6n/6f/tMd/#dggggdd/diXI/6ttati// Appl

}
Rdbl/N6L/20//ff1/Tt//27388/st/291 .

5.1.45. TMd/gdt6nd/tttd/6f/#dggggd/EMst/Mit/bd

dgdd/fg/d/ptdgttiptid/#dstdddf//Id/ Emit /t&dd//EMd/Pdblft

N6tffftitidn/266tdindt6t/dX11/ffndIfid/t/ptdgtt2ptdd/tdgg6gd

bf/fngettfdg/fdf6tMdtf6d/gdtM/dg/EMd/ndMdg/6f/EMd/t6Mmdnftfdg
,

difdttddf//TMd/ptdtdd6tidd/ddd/ptdtttfftdd/dd#pid/#ddddddg

at!IEttd/bf/tMd/Offgftd/Rdg(6did/OtgdKlintEdn/dntd/udddd/6n )

EMd/Meggdgdg/dgnd/fn/EMd/MMRERP/ddd/MdVd/bedn/tdVfdWed/bf/0t/

Mf1622/t6/dtndtd/thdt/tMdf/pttpntly/dtt6dnt/16t/Mdten/bdMitf61

And/Mstd/tMd/dtttfbstig/dddddd/f6t/g66d/dtstgdntt/inf6ttdrf6n/

?.pp!!?db!!M6f/29//f!!!Tt//273BB/dt/291
- 217 - |
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5.1.46. TMd/ Pub 2ft/Mdtffftatten/Eddtdfndtet/may

nddd/Ed/Mddfff/dt/dtfgfM4td/gn/EB?/Mistggdf//TMdid/tdgsdgdt

WfZZ/bd/dntdIdttd/dding/tMd/ftdtttigttd/Megtggdt/nt/6/bstfti
OMed/thd/Mettigd/ft/dd/dZdpdd//thd/Pdb2ft/Ndttfftetfdd

Eddtdfddret/ft/td(dfred/bf/ptstdddtd/Yd/dbYdfM/EMd/tdVfdW/ddd
) ApptdVdI/df/thd/Mdttigd/ffdM/tMd/Offtftd/RespdMid/0ftettdtl

In/6%I/t6 tdt //EMd/EBS/Mddidgdt/WfII/bd/ttd/fddd/td/TMd

EdMMdMWWWIEM/fst/EMdft/tdVfdW//fMpdt//ddd/ddedditedtd/WfEM/the
}

tentdnti//Zn/6dditidn//tMd/Offfftd/Rdifdddd/Dfidttdt/WE11
dbtifM/tdMeditedtd/ftdM/Thd/EdMMddWdgIEM/befdtd/g/MettAgd/ft

Ettdddf// Appl /Rdbl/Ndf/20//fft/Til/27788/6E/301

)
5.1.47. To address an Area Requiring Corrective

Action (ARCA) arising from the 1988 exercise, New Hampshire

Yankee has committed to providing to the Public Notification

)
Coordinator additional training dealing with the modification

end development of EBS messages and the characteristics of good

emergency messages. App. Reb. No. 20, ff. Tr. 27388 at 30.

5.1.47.A. Since the additional training proposed in

P.F. 5.1.47 has not yet taken place, nor has its efficacy been
|

demonstrated, there is no assurance it will be effective in !

correcting the training deficiencies.

5.1.48. BdtM/ttsfMfdg/Wf2I/bd/fn/dddftfdM/td/tMe

id(dttd6/tX6titddM/fntttdttfdd/df/6pft6tfM6t?If/15/Mddtli

TMft/Ytnfntng/ttngfttt/6ft//Emdttdntf/PZ6n/OttttfdW//Etntgenty

MdMdgetdHt//Pdblft/Alett/dMd/MettfftetfdM/EfttdM/(FAMB1

Attftstfdd//E02/OpetaffdMd//TranspdtraffdM//Pteceddtd

) |

eMetMIfttt//dnd/Ttbidtdttil/Atti/Rdbl/ndf/20//fft/Til/27388/st |
|

301
- 218 -
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5.1.49. TMd/ttfteff6n/gppIfdd/fn/stteddfdg

Ttnittt/Gdidd/tttfattt/Mst/td/fddntiff/st/tsnt/W6%dntddit/dt
) g6ttfbId/AfrMittsffft/dttdttf6n/bstxgt6dnd///in/ intel /fffet

tett6dt/Mdid/Eddn/ttttaltst/f6t/EMft/p6tftf6n/@M6/d6/Mstd |

ptf6t/dtterfdntd/fn/pabIft/tdideftfdntef6nt/EntIddlng
) ditstring/ttstiftt// Appl /Rdbl/M61/20//fff/Til/I73Ba/tt/zIl

5.1.50. An/gdd(dgrd/ttninfdg/t6ddId/ Mat /bsdn
;
.

ddddI6pdd/fdt/tMd/ttnining/6f/Tinffft/Gdiddt///Appt/Rdbl/M61
}

20//ffi/Ttl/273BB/st/32/ddd/AttstML/El

5.1.51. Itsffft/Gdfddt/dte/ptdVfddd/Wttettf

fntttdttfdd/in/thdtt/pt6ttddidt/66/EMd/pIntdtdnt/6f/t6ddtl

)
TMft/indttdtti6nt/dttd/in/t6nidnttidn/#ftM/EMd/ggdttfft/TCP/6t

XCP/fntdttdttidn/Anp/ptttfdds/gdtdandd/6n/t6dd/pIntdttnti

Treffft/Gdfddt/std/ git 6/ftdtndd/E6/tep6te/EMd/etget/I6tstf6n

) 6f/f#tddfMdnts/indiddfng/dttfddntt/ftd#nl/tddts/6t/ttid4El

ditdttf6n/6f/ttgW61//gnd/ddntdtt/Entdttdttidn5/dnd/EMd/dttdnt

6f/dnAngdt/(fn$difds//Mststett/tttdt/ddd/ndMbitt/6f//dHfdInt

} Ent6IWdd5///Xppt/Rdbl/M61/20//ffi/Til/273BB/gt/ZZ1

5.1.52. Tittfft/Gdiddt/ttd/tdqdftdd/tt/sttddd/6

tidining/t6ddInt/t6tttiling/stpt6titstdIt/IB/M6dit/6E

fnttidttf6Kl//TKdid/t6ddInt/stit//E#digdntf/PZgn/0VdtildM/

Etagfng/ Kids /Opststf6nt//Tttifft/tnd/Xttdtt/tddridII/Pidttddle

CMetXIfttt//TABInt6pl/gnd/C6MMdnfedtf6 Mil /EdtpIdMentgI

Etnining/sdisf6nt/Mdid/t6dddtted/dn/H6dd%bst/9/I987//gnd/Jdne

7//1988//MMftM/fnt61Vdd/EMd/ptsttftdI/dtttttt/6f/t6ntt611fng

tisffft//fldll/dttdttfdg/sttdgI/ttstift/Ent6dgM/#6tk

) |
fntdtttttf6 dst //TMft/tdppIntdntdI/ttnining/%fII/bd/Knt6tp6titdd |

|

Entd/EMd/ttnining/f6t/AII/Ttdtfft/Galenti//Xppl/Rdbl/H61/Zell |
- 219 - :
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fil/Til/27388/6t/32/331

5.1.53. TMd/dfrettf6n/6f/ttdffft/dt/mdtk
' fntettdttX6nt/ft/6/f6tm/6f/7M6ddt/6ny/ttstningl//Til/2765d/55/

5.1.54. AttddI/dttdttdntd/ft/6f/Zl#fttd/dtflftt
E6t/6/Tidffft/Gdfdd//tMd/df64tsms/gttd/pt6tdddtAX/dttdttf6n

And/tMd/tstk/EnW61tdd/tfApIt/ft/ddt/t%2/tMst/dttftddItt//Til

27458/59//Til/274651//8dd/nltd/Ttt/36266/671
5.1.55. EdM/dntdttdtdnt/fantildnt/ pint /n6/tdZd/En

Yht/7tdffft/Gdide/ddtfdst//Appt/Rdbl/M61/28//fft/Til/27388/Mt

321

5.1.56. FEMA /f 6ddd/thd t/EMd/NHY/ORO/ddM6 tit ttnted

EMdf/ft/ Mad /tMd/ttggnit#tf6MdI/dbfIfft/And/tet6dtted/td/t6nttel

dV8td6tEng/ttsffft/6Md/t6/t6ntisT/sttdtt/t6/tittttttdd/6tdnti

In/pd t titdl6 t // YTt sf f f t/Gdf ddt/1/,'///Metd/f ddnd/td/bd/MdII/

dgnkppdd/nnd/ptspAttd/fdt/EMdit/MElif6nif/!Kppl/ Ell /d3F/6t/226
[gI6bd1/23dl//?|| indos/Mastidf/fft/Til/27388/dt/33/

5.1.57. MfEM/respett/td/Bdt/Drfidtt//tMd

ptdtigdttttdt/ntd/dtpstidntd/68/6/ Bat /Ditttt/dnd/ttqdttftd

Iftdtsdi//TMdid/6ft/n6/dtstggntt/ttdttttt/ttttttt/t6/tMd/EngKt

Attigndd/fn/End/zPMC/ddffnftf6d/td/Bdt/Dtffdtti/Bittett/6td

?d4dttdd/t6/d6/MMst/tMdt/n6tAllit/d6//MMftM/ft/dtttd/bdtsts
M6/ttddfg1/pt6tdddtst/6t/ttnining/6td/tdtdftsd/bdt6dge/bdt

6pdtstf6n/dddt/nnditMadgd/andn/g/bdt/ft/dttd/dditng/An
)

emergentti//TMd/ndVfggtf6M/6f/ddtf(ndred/t6dtet/ft/ddffndd/dt

tMd/tttp6dttbfiftt/df/76dtd/Gdfddit//Kppt/Rdbl/M61/28//fft/Ttl

27388/8t/Zil
)

5.1.58. TMd/ndMbet/6f/Bdt/Btfvett/td(dfted/E6
Z#pidttnt/tMd/srMe/ft/3671//TMdtndsbdt/62/Batterftets

tattdntit/sttfztozd/dn/tMd/MMY/eR0/ bat /dtfvet/testst/ft/ttt/6f/
)
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),

Fdbiddit/22//IBE97/6731//TMd/ndMbdt/df/Bdd/Offtdts/AMd/Mdid |

tiddfddd/EMd/EtsfMfMg/Mddding/dt/df/Fdbidstf/22//1989//ft
).

.

ill Appt/Rdb// Net /28//fft/Tt//27288/dt/25/

5.1.59. JI-15 rr.ises the question of whether ORO

workers will shirk from or perform less than optimally in their
)

duties because of fear of personal liability. Contentions Memo.

at 28.

5.1.60. Bdendte/df/EMd/dXttdMdIt/W8(dd/dMd
) gpdedIntfVd/ddidtd/df/EMfg/dggdtttdM//EMd/Bddtd/ddMftted/EMd

edMrdMtfdM/dMIt/dM/EMd/tdMdttfdM/thdt/ MAG /tdttt/EMd/BdtddM/df
gdfMg/ tdt @dtd/MfEM/EMd/dWiddMtd///MdMdidMddM/dMd/0tdet///Pett/I

) (RdIZMg/dM/CdMtdMElddd/dM/thd/8ddbiddk/PIdM/fdt/MdsgdtMdid%%d

EdMMddftfdg7/at/206/07/(JdIt/22//I988/1

5.1.61. FEMA /dfd/Mdt/dddldgg/EMfg/ddMtedtfdd

) ditdtt/tdddfdt/dt/ft/fdddd/EMst/EMd/8PMC/dddgdstdIf/ddt/tdttM

EMd/tegpdMgfbfIftfdg/dMd/ddtMdtttfdd/df/the/0RO/MdMbdtg///Appt

EX1/43C/dt/9/IZ/lg16bdI/27/20ll

) 5.1.62. Nd/dfredt/tdttfMdnt/Wdg/dIftftdd/bf/iMd

dppdMentg/df/EMd/fdtf2fff/dd/tMfg/ddMrdntfdM/

5.1.63. MAG elicited from FEMA witness Donovan the
) fact that he had attended seminars on the subject of governmental

!

or corporate liability with respect to suits for failure to

)plan, failure to notify the population, and failure to follow

) plans in the nature cf techn. cal advice. Tr. 19025-26, 19029.

5.1.63.A. Mr. D'>novan admitted that FEMA recognizes

concerns about emergency preparedness and liability on

>
indemnification issues. Tr. 19025-26. Therefore, Mass AG has

met his burden of going forward.
- 221 -
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3 1.63.B. Mr. Donovan also stated that when FEMA

reviewed the SpMC, it did not look at the issue of the liability
)

and indemnification of ORO personnal. Tr. 19024-25. Since FEMA

made no finding on the issue, no presumption of adequacy exists.
1.1.63.C. Since FEMA did not address the issue and

made no finding on it, the Applicants have failed to carry their~

burder. of proof with respect to contention JI-15. The burden of

going forward imposed on the Mass AG did not shift the burden of
)

proof.

5.1.64. MdMdidti/M6/tdgtf#ddt/Mdg/dZftftdd/bt/ MAG

Ed/gdttett/tHd/ptspdgftfdM/EMst/destgdMet/Mdtkerg/Wdd2d/fdf2/td

(dtidtt/ddt/df/fdst/df/pdtg6 MAX /Zfabliftt/dt/td/tdddt/EMd/FEMK

vidW/ t M s t / g dd M/d d MdetMg /Medd/rf dt/be/ g edd dMEdd/ f dt/ f M/SPME/

TMddf/EMd/ddddiffdd/td/thd/ddMEdMYfdM/g/ddMfigfdM/Weg/Mdt

fdZff12dd//fM/addftfdM//EMd/ FEMA /tebuttabId/pregdMpffdM/td/EMsg

effedt/Wgg/Mdt/tebdtted/

5.1.65. Contention MAG Ex. 14 raised the issue of
)

the training and staffing of the MS-1 hospitals. Contentions

Memo. at 110-11. In particular, it is alleged that because

additional training has been recommended for the staff of the
)

hospital on the biological effects of radiation, the ability of

the hospital to perform its function of treating contaminated

injured is at icsue. Contentions Memo. at 111.
)

5.1.66. MAG presented a panel consisting of an

investigator from his office and two nurses and a doctor from

St. Joseph's Hospital with respect to MS-1 hospitals. Ege
)

Lonergan Dir., ff. Tr. 23317, passim. NdfMfMg/ddddded/ftdM

tMdid/WftMdfidg/fMditstdd/AMt/YtifMZMg/ddittfdMet//dMd/tMd/
- 222 -
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- !
p

appentAndd/6f/EMd/8tt/J6tepM7t/pett6MndI/6MIf/tetW66/t6/dMMande
'l

-End/eddts/t/vfew/tHst/tMet/M6tpftdI/ft/wdII/qdgIfffd6/dn6
''

c6mptedntit/stgffd6/t6/pttf6tt/tMd/t614/6ttignd6/tc/ft/fn/tMd
;

8PMCL//Ttl/232 Bid 821

S.1.67. Bil/PddId//MM6/ft/CMfdf/6f/K861616tt/dnd )
'

sdtids/ds/tMd/H6tpftdZrg/ng6fdtf6n/8dintt/effltdt//tttttffd6

EMst/sel/36ttphis/ft/gMId/E6/pt6tfdd/dtstgdnet/tttd/E6
;

fndfvfddgIt/WM6/Mdtd/Bden/dtp6fd6/td/tg6fstf6nl/t6ntdMfngtd61

6t/pMftftgIZf/En$diddf//Til/233%B/591//TMd/pt6ddtt/6f

66t6dtd#fngtf6n/66dd/n6t/Ittit/thd/ndtMdt/6f/pstfdntt/thst/8tl

26ddpMit/ttn/ttdtt//bdttdtd/6ntd/pttfdnts/did/64t6ntsMingtd6/
,

) - EMdf/tsn/ed/26ved/6de/6f/rMd/6dtfgggtd6/8tds/gnd/ttdstd6/fn

6tMdt/psttt/6f/tMd/destger.ty/t6em/6t/6tMst/pgttt/6f/EMd

M6tpftsll//Til/Z33dit//M6ftdWit//tEntd/EMd/dffdttt/62

tg626tf6n/dtp6tdid/ggndtgIZf/tdKd/tdididI/6dft/td/6dtdI6pl/dnd
Mfntd/in6Eff6dgIt/dM6/Msts/n6E/bddd/t6nts#fndtd6/66/ndt

tttdXtd/ttdtfgI/ptdt&dtf6dt/td/bd/ttigtddf/pgttdnts/AM6/MgWd

n6t/bddn/t6dtg#fngtdd/Mdf/gInd/bd/tignifdtidd/td/6tMdt

fdtf12tidt/f6t/dttddddd/titt///Tt//2336BI

5.1.67.A. See Mass AG P.F. 8.1.127.A-D

5.1.68. Bfttst/PddIg/Btd61df//tHW/Mdttd/Mingget

6f/8t1/26ttpM7t/d#dtgdntf/t66ml/gn6/ Met /ptdddtttt6t//8fstdt

B6tft/Bt6dfl16ttd//dtpIntndd/tMst/EMd/deditdI/ttstf/dnddtstandt

)
EMd/bl616gftdI/dffdttt/6f/td6fstf6nl/EntId6fng/EMd/nddd/td ;

segingdte/t6dtgMfngtd6/fndfWf6dgIt//tsntt61/EMd/dM6dnt/6f

d6ntstfdstf6d/ptdpId/did/dtp6td6/t61/dd6/6gpIf/d?)t6ptf6td
)

-#dditgI/ptdttdditti//Tt//223521//Ef/96tKing/st/6/tdIEf/

6fittpIfngit/td6M//EMd/ttsif/did/AMZd/t6/6tst/dp6n/tMd/
223- -
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6

dtpettfie/6f/tMdft/tedfatf6n/tefett/6ffftets/in/dngHettng
gdddtf6nd/db6dt/ttfd/M6dit6ttng/ptsttftdtt//In/stdttidnt

d6tpftnZ/ttsft/Mfl1/t6ntindd/t6/fdttttftstd/En/fdttMdt

tidining/tdttf6dt/6n/bf6164EttI/dtfdttt/6f/tsdtstidnt//Til

23352/561

) 5.1.69. The ARCA identified in the exercise is
that the staff of St. Joseph's Hospital should receive

additional training in the use of two types of radiation

)
detection equipment and their purpose. Bdtfng/the/dtettftd/

EMd/ s td f f /d t fIf ted/Elid/t6 t tdtt/f nt t tdMents /dnd/perf d tmed / f n/a

Vdtt/pt6fdttf6nnl/Mgnndt/MftM6dt/EMpntt/dttMdt/t6/EMdit/6t/tMd
;

gfMdIAEdd/f6ttdntid/MinIEM/dnd/66fdtti// Tit /ZZZ37/iBt

5.1.69.A. There is no evidence that additional

training will adequately correct the lack of knowledge that the
) personnel at St. Joseph's Hospital have exhibited.

5.1.70. In/tdM//EMft/tettfM6Mt/tM6Mt/nd/dtfddntd
6f/dnt/ddtftfdntt/En/ttstning/6t/t6dddtt/datfng/thd/dttttfddl

) 5.2. RULINGS OF LAW

5.2.1. TMete/ft/n6/tedd6M/td/dttdMd/EKat/g
I

M6tKdt/dn/tttf Kd/ Aggf ntt/Mf t/ttgdigt/dMpI6 tdt /'4flI/ndt /M6ndt

) Mft/fndfVfdddI/d6MMftMent/td/0R0/st/EMd/timd/6f/gn/dMergentt/dt

EMdtd/M6dId/bd/M6/Metettafy/centtgefdaI/6t/6EMst/6elfggtf68/f6t

HfM/6t/ Met /t6/tefdge/E6/H6n6t/EMd/tdMMffmenft

}
5.2.2. YEttttdntt/46tYdist/dt/4/gt6df/Mfl1/n62

setnd6n/tMdft/tdInt/fn/s/ttdf6164ftsI/dtstgtntil1//PID/B/7196

tidbpststtspM/311

5.2.3. EMdigentt/M6tKdtt/st/s/gf6dp/ttfnd/bt

tMdit/p6ttt/dnd/d6/n6E/dbtnd6n/6/MdII/ddffndd/tdid/fn/dettgenet

tffastf6nst//Pla/tt/9/7/96/ttebpsttgtstM/3/tt/pt/1721/

)
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1

5.3. CONCLUSIONS

5.3.1. There is.nn reasonable assurance:that strikes
b will'not disable the ORO.

5 . 3 . 2 '. There is not adequate staffing in'the ORO to
' implement the SPMC.

)' 5.3.3. There is Md evidence that ORO personnel'

will be constrained in their efforts by fear of petJonal

liability and no reasonable assurance that they will not b.e
k contrained.

15.3.4. Personnel at St. Joseph's Hospital are uni

fully qualified and well-equipped to provide emergency medical
) care under'the provisions of the SPMC.'

5.3.5. Training and prerequisite experience for ORO'

personnel, in particular PAR decisionmakers, 'ublic Notificationt

) Coordinators, Traffic Guides, and Bus Driveto, is act adequate.
6. PAR GENERATION

6.1. FINDINGS OF FACT

6.1.1. A number of contentions were litigated with

respect to the generation of PARS. JI-17 raised the issue.of

whether a range of. protective actions was prcvided for the beach

)
area populations. Contentions Memn. at 29.

6.1.2. JI-18 raised the issue of whether the SpMC

set forth coherent decisionmaking criteria for PARS, Contentions
)

Memo. at 30-32; JI-19 raised the issue of whether the

requirement should always be for evacuation of a 360 5-mile

radius around the plant out to the distance necessary instead of
~

)

allowing the option of evacuation by sectors, Contentions Memo,

at 32-33. |
225 -
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6.1.3. JI-20 raises the issue of whether SPMC
sets:forth adequate procedures for the utilization of ETEs

in PAR'decisionmaking. Contentions Memo. at 33-34.

6.1.4. JI-21 raises the issue of whether the
SPMC is deficient because it does not contain adequate

) - population distribution maps. Contentions Memo. at 35.

6.1.5. JI-22 raises the issue of whether The

Commonweal th 's lack of confidence in the ETES contained in

SPMC will result in only ad han response, or, in any event,
Will result in a delayed response in the area of PAR

decisionmaking. Contentions Memo. at 35-36.
)

6.1.6. JI-23 raises the issue of whether the
SPMC decisionmaking criteria for PARS are properly

coordinated with those in the NHRERP. Contentions demq. at

) 36

6 1.7. JI-24 raises the issue of whether the
granting of legal authority to ORO would take so much time

)
as to preclude proinpt notifica*: ion of the public.

Canten t ions tie;1ia. a t 37.

6.1.8. FEMA /Mdg/fdddd/tMdt/EMd/EPME/fg

ndd(dftd/fn/ddtgMZfgMfng/6/ tsp 6bX12tt/fdt/tdfidMdnting
ptstdttitd/tdsgeldg/Mut 'dtdn/Pidttttftd/Atridn/edfddd,

(PXegy/dMd/stMdt/ttttttttt/ App // Ext /432/6t/53/58/l4Xfs il

72/7Blt, FEMA / Mig / digs /fdddd/EMdf/8PME/ Add (WdtdIf/ddddtfbed

rMd/bAftg/df/thdftd/df/ tdt (MMended/PARg/ddtZng/dMergentf

toddfttdngt/Appt/Ett/nze/st/69/70/Egidot1/88/897t//TEMA i

)
Mad /6Zgd/fdddd/EMdf/SPMe/adeqddtgly/degettedg/fMdge/ i
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|
t

fdddtfdnt/WMfdM/teddfte/ttdtd/dnd/IdtdI/ddEMetttstfen
bdidid/fM@ld#dntstf6nl/Kppt/ Ell /d3C/dt/9//IZ/[gI6M61

'' 27/3011
!

6 .1. 8 . A ._ FEMA has conducted a review of the SPMC

and has found that in all particulars it meets the FEMA

L ' standards" for an adequate plan. As noted above, we do not

believe that FEMA' findings are entitled to presumptive

validity in this proceeding. The FEMA review of the
i

I adequac; of the protective actions set forth in the SPMC f

will certainly not support any weight. FEMA assumes that

once a site approval is obtained, the inherent limitations j

) for adequate emergency planning at the site can not preclude

a finding that emergency planning is adequate. Tr. 18501.

FEMA did not assess as part of its plan review whether the

)- protective actions presently available in the SPMC and the

decision criteria for choosing between protective actions

will maxin.ize dose savings. Tr. 18572. Donovan found the

) shielding assumption (.9) in the SPMC appropriate although

he knew nothing about-the at il housir.g stock available in

the Massachusetts EPZ. Tr. 18584. In fact, Donovan did not j

) know whether an em9rgency plan might actually be under-

utilizing sheltering in making its protective action
;

decisions. Tr. 18573.

6.1.9. FEMA / mat /fdddd/EMdt/ORO/ Mat /dteddled

EMd/ndtdttstf/66tdd#dnts/AltM/tttpdtt/t6/A11/tdtp6ft

6tggnftstf6Mt/fntIdding/tMd/Stttd/6f/MdM/Mn#ptMftd/gnd

fddnd/EMdt/EMd/d(tdement/fdt/cddtdfndtfen/MetWedn/EMedd

EM6/dntttttt/ft/6dd4dntdf//Kpfi/Egl/63C/6t/12/I3/(gI6b61

30/3111
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6.1.10. MAG prefiled the testimony of

Drs. Thompson, Goble and Beyea with respect to contentions

JI-17,-JI-18, Bases A-E, G-I, and JI-19. MAG Ex. 72 for
identification.- It was excluded. Tr. 18879-85,-18905,

6 . 1'. 1 0 . A . Nonetheless, the issues presented by
)

these plan contentions are still before us in this

proceeding. In fact, some evidence concerning these matters

was admitted during testimony on the exercise PAR
-

contentions. We do not separate the evidentiary record into

plan and exercise portions. Nor do we assume, when

addressing the exercise PAR contentions that the plan PAR
)- contentions nave been favorably resolved to the benefit of-

the Applicants. We treat tne issues and the evidence as
forming one coherent whole on the basis of which we are to

1 judge the adequacy of the protective measures in the'

Seabrook emergency plans.

6.1.11. TOA adduced certain testimony directed
) to contentions JI-23 and JI-24. The point was made that the

selectmen might not be available on the day of an emergency,

presumably to give authorizations, Cronin Dir., ff. Tr.

)
16267 at 16, and that the police chief is not familiar with

SpMC or any other emergency plans. Id.

6.1.12. In the event the selectmen are not
1 available, the Civil Defense Director of TOA or his deputy j

will take over and attemot to do what is necessary.
T r .. 16809-10.

)
6.1.13. SPME/tentAfnd/d/fdII/t6ngd/df

ft6tstritd/6ttf6nti//Til/I88721//TKttd/tntiddd/6/tMdZtit

6f tf 6n/f t t/EMd/f dtMgridnt/pdf dZdtf 6nl// Tit / Z 857d/751
3' !
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6.1.14. TMdtd/fg/nd/td(dftdMdnt/fdt/d/gMdItet

gdtYet/td/bd/fndIdddd/fn/d/tddfdIdgfedI/dMergendf/tegpdnge
pign/lRERP11//Til/IB5761

6.1.15. THW/geIddtfdd/fd/tMd/8FMC/df/tMd/0/9

dddd/tdddttfdn/fdttst/tdtff/fg/dpptdptfdte/And

.tdntdtvitfiel//Til/IB587/881

6.1.16. EPA /dtdft/gdfddndd/gdggdstg/EMdt

tMditet/fg/d/ptdtddtttd/dttfdn/thdt/ft/VfdbId/fdt/dnit/d

IfMftsd/tfMd/dqddI/td/I,dtt/EMdn/sts/Mddtg//EMdt//th6/fdtt

EMdf/An/dtdd/Mdy/MdVd/Idng/ETEg/dddd/ndt/#ddn/ Emet /tMete

ft/dnt/gtedtst/nddL idt/tMdItdttng/dItstMstttddl

)
Ttt/18590/93/

i

6.1.17. TEMA/4ffndig/0dnd#dn/dtpInfndd/dt

IgngtM/hdW//ddtfng/dn/dgntefge//PEMA/dMddRt/EMd

)
tddddddbidnditidf/AppIlddntgr/ddtd/ptdiderfdng/dting/ftg

6dn/lVEMKrt1/d6dd/ddad//fn/EMfg/ddtd//AppIldents

pid$ddttddd/Mdid/fdddd/td/bd/t&dgdndbidf//Tt//IBZZi/;BL

6.1.18. M d / d I d d / d e pI n f n d d / E M d t / d t / E Y.d.' c i d d

,

idtfdM/ttigd//TEMA/idttd@g/tMd/ddtd/ptd$dettdn

AggdMptfdnt//tMdM//ddttng/EMd/diettftd/rHe/teggendbIdddgt

ef/EMd/tdtdItt/dte/dMddRed/ds/ddiettbdd/dbdvdf//Tt/
18328/Z9/

6.1.19. Md/dVfddddd/ Mag /bddn/dddeded/td

dentidVend/EMd/tebdtt# bid /ptendMptfdn/dt/td/EMd/dddqddet

df/EMd/SPME/Wfth/tegpdet/td/EMd/gendtdc' fen /df/PARg//EMd

Bderd/ffndg/thdt/thd/SPME/ft/ddegddrd/ddd/fMpIdMentibId/fn
)

EMfg/tegpddtl

- ,229 -
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)
I

6.1.20. Md/dVfdende/fn/EMd/teddtd/ddnttddfdts
FEMA /s/ffndfng/EMdt/AppIfdddtt//pdpdIntfdn/ditttfbdtfen

) fnfdtMdtidn/ft/dddgadtdf//Apft/Ett/d3C/dt/59/[gIdbdI/77]l

tdd/dInd/Til/IB059/801/Til/IB602/031
6.1.21. A number of contentions and bases, in

)' whole or in part, raised issues as to the generation and

execution of PARS by the offsite response organizations
during the graded exercise. These include MAG EX-ll,

) Bases A, and B(1)(3)(5)(6)(7), MAG EX-19, bases (A) (B) &

(D). Contentions Memo, at 106-10, 111-13.

6.1.22. Md/tdntdntidnt/Wdtd/tdftsd/dnd

)' Iftfgdted/WftM/tdtpett/td/EMd/dntftd/pdttfdd/df/tMd r

dierefte/dttdpt/d/dddrentfdd/EMdt/tMd/fMETPACf/ddMpdtdt

AdddI/Wds/dttMdt/indddgYdtd/dt/WidngIf/dtfiftdd/ddling/EMd
) dittttsdf//8dd/ MAG //EX/19fD////edntdntfdnt/Mdtdf/dt/IZZ/

6.1.23. WMEId/ft/ft/ttdd/EMst/tMd/ggndid1

Wdiding/df/ MAG /EX/IF(A/(B//dddId/bd/tedd/df/dIIddfdg/td
) dntpddtfldd/Estadt/dtMdt/tMen/EMd/METPAC/fttdd/dtitEng

ftdM/EMd/dntltd/pdttfdn/df/thd/dtstdftd//thd/fddt/fg/EMdt

EMd/dnif/ttdttfft/bstid/pIndddd/fdt/EMd/dIIngddit

) ditdddddt/PARt/gttdn/Y6/EMd/dfftttd/dtgtnfidtf6dd/bf/EMd

dntlte/dtganftttidn/96t/EMd/METPAC/dIIngdtEnn/ddtdttbdd

AbdVel

6.1.24. FEMA /fddnd/nd/ddffdfdddfdt/WftM

tetttttitd/ PAR /gtndigttdn/dt/dtdddridn/of/EMd/ORO/6t/EMd

MdW/Md#ptMftt/dfftttd/tdtp6ntd/dtgenftstidnt//Appt/ Ext /43F
*

dt/I55/57/lgidbdI/I63/651//ZI2/IZ/[gIdbdI/ZZ0/ZIll
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6.1.25. Md/dVfddndd/df/dII/Wdd/ddddddd/td

dHdIIdngd/EMd/teBdfEJBId/pteddMptfdd/thdd/ttddted/WftM
U

tdttttt/td/EMd/dtftttd/dignnftstfdddl

6.1 26. The Staff offered a panel of witnesses

with respect to MAG-EX-19 consisting of Robert J. Bores and

I Edwin F. Fox. Bores et al. Dir., ff. Tr. 24627, passim.

6.1.27. TMd/Bdetd/ffndd/fMdf/EMdge/Wftndggd8

Mdid/ddtfdtdnt/td/ttttfff/WftM/tdtfddt/td/thd/6ttst/EMdf
.

) addteddddl

6.1.28. In essence, it was the Staff position

that the pars generated by the onsite organization were

) timely and appropriate. Bores et al. Dir., ff. Tr. 24627

at 14-15.

6.1.29. In addition, Staff witness perrotti,

) testifying by deposition, stated that the onsite response

organization had procedures for formulating pars which were

adequate under NRC standards and that those procedures were

) correctly followed during the exercise. Perrotti Dep., ff.

Tr. 25614 at 91-92, 192-93.

6.1.30. MAG offered the testimony of two

) witnesses in support of these PAR exercise contentions. The

first was Dr. Goble. Goble Dir, ff. Tr. 24125, oassim. He

find him very cualified and comoetent to testify on these

) issues,

6.1.31. Dtl/GdbId/d/qd61fffddtfent/Wetd

M6tgtnAX/6t/bdtt/En/thd/6td6/df/?XR/ggndigtfdnl//Til

ZdI20/ddl

6.1.32. It is fdtetetting irrelevant Ed

ndte that in the one matter where he had previously been

3
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I'
.

igivenLthe job of plann'ing PARS, the PARS wh'ich he-and his

-colleaguesLworking:.on the' matter developed were remarkably.
)' .similarcto the^ approach.taken by the Applicants in the

SPMCi Tr. 24156-57, Tr. 24163-64, because PAR decision

criteria are a site-specific matter. Tr. 24192-93, 24279-80.

L '6.1.33. It was developed on cross-examination

that in-that project, Dr. Goble and bis. colleagues

recommended the adoption of keyhole evacuations with the

)-
- 360-degree radius being' evacuated for five miles; this is

precisely what was done in the_Seabrook exercise /_ e.
comoare Tr. 24163 with 24204-05, even thouah-it made no

I sense in licht of the specific characteristics of the

Seabrook site. Goble Dir., ff. 24125 at 6-19.

6.1.34. Dr. Goble began his direct testimony by.

)' describing the accident scenario used in the gra'ded
exercise. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 4-6. Next, he

described the PARS made by the Seabrook Station personnel
) and the protective actions (pas) taken by New Hampshire and

the ORO over the first day of the exercise. Id. at 6-8.

6.1.35. Dr. Goble next claimed that, while he

) does not'have much direct evidence, he is concerned that the

pas taken were not the result of sufficient independent

evaluatiot, by the decisionmakers in New Hampshire or at

) ORO. Id. at 9.

6.1.36. On cross-examination he reiterated aoain

that ft/bdtstd/6$@didnt he had Itttid/6t/n6/bdttt ng

)~
direct evidence for his suggestion that there may not have

been independent evaluation by these decisionmakers.
- 232 -
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Indddd//Md/tsfd/ Emit /thd/dMIt/ddfddie/df/tHd/dpfnfdnt/st

Mtfttdd/dn/$646/9/df/Mit/tdttfMdnt/Mst/thst/thdt/Mdid
V ststdd/Yiggadit/ddddgM1/te/tdM6fn/WfdbId/dttdt

drett/dtimfMgtidd/Med/tevegIdd/tMeft/tendedt/bstftt//Ttt

28200/ Howe 'e r . Staff witness Bores also indicated that-
) the recommendations stemmina from the onsite EOF encumber

the offsite organization's PAR ootions and are weiched "more

heavily than the state would like to". Tr. 2 4 ', 0 9 .

) 6.1.37. Next, while stating it to be a difficult

question to answer, Dr. Goble opined that the PARS would

have been ineffective in a real emergency. Id. at 10.

) 6.1.38. WMen/(dditfdddd/fdttMdt//Brt/GebId
2ndfdstdd/tMat|/in/fstt//EMd/ptdttttftd/6dtfdnt/Mdid

6pptdprfdtd//bdt/Md/d/Mdt/teddMMdMddd/fM/g/tfMdIt/Middet/
) Tit /2dI97//2dI991

6.1.39. Applicants dtpInfMed simolv parroted

the orovisions of the olan and stated that the first General
1

) Emergency protective action in Massachusetts (evacuation of

TOA and TOS, sheltering of the remaining four communities)

was recommended based upon indications of in-plant
i

) radiological conditions and made prior to any release of

radiation. Tr. 26926-27.

6.1.40. TMd/tddddd/GdddtdI/E#dttdntf
)' pterderfVd/gdttdM//dVgediffdM/df/EMd/temgfMfMg/fddr

tettdnftttt1/Mst/mndd/6t/t6dn/st/thd/MfddtMfft/tdMstdt
MittetMdgdttt/bigsn/td/dttdtt// Tit /269281

'6 .1. 41. It was developed on cross-examination

that Dr. Goble's opinions in this regard, to the effect that

many people would not have had dose reductions, were based

3 ;
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-on his surmises as to human behavior in Istgd part

(including gpdddIntfsng concern that people told to leave

the New Hampshire beaches during an alert at Seabrook

Station WedId micht repair to the beaches in Salisbury,

Massachusetts, Ed/ddnti.idd/ggdBdrMfMg/ if civen
}

.aosolutely no information at all as to why this would be

inaooropriate Tr. 24168-69,22). Add /Md/gddftfddI//fX
Wf E Mdd E /(d g If f f dg t f d Mg / d g / A M/ dXpd t f / f d/MdMgn/bdM a e'i d t /

) Til/Zgl72/731

6.1.42. Mdtddvett/WMfId/Md Dr. Goble stated

that many people would Mdt, in his judgement, have

) received more dose tedddtfddd//Md/MdppfIY/ddMffted/ Emit

than necessary under the circumstances. In his view the

fact that many would have received WWdM dose

) reductions / Tr. 24179, does not without more indicate an1

adeouate plan. Tr. 24526.

6.1.43. In another particular, he criticized the

} fact that the r.arthern towns had not been evacuated before
the plume crossed them at eight to ten o' clock in the

evening. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 12. H6WWVdt//gg

MxtBdM6VdM/tdgtfffdd//Til/22682/85//Til/22657/88//dMd

Btt Even thouch, as Dr. Goble admitted, Tr. 24179-80, the

play on pars ceased at six o' clock, ///EddftdMEdd/WfEM

EMfg/ Dr. Goble believes Eddk/ZMd/pddfEfdd that the

New Hampshire decisionmakers should have tedIfted/fMat

such a WfMd/gMfft/ Mad /Bedd/ptedfdtdd acted on the basis

of known meteorological uncertainty before olav ended and

should have evacuated this area. fM/gnffdfpdffdM/ef/fr.
- 234 -
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Tr.-24181-82, 85-86 MdWdvet//Md/Weg/dddBId/td/fddMEfff .

|

lany weather'fetedsgr/rMgt/medd/gddM/g/ptedfdtfdM/fdt/YMe
b coastal tfdg///Tt//2dIB2/86///Indddd//hd/ggfddd/EMgr

t

Althouah the decisionmakers had "no evidence that would give
f

them a firm basis for believing that [the plume) would be f
}

over those northern towns," Tr. 24187, Add /ddeffred/rHet

his (Lgfm/fn/tMfg/tigstd/Wgg/7ddntidVdigtgI/7/Til/2dB28/

meteorological conditions were uncertain enouah to iustify
) that PAR. Id.

6.1.44. He also questioned the fact that the ORO

decisionmakers did not evacuate CON earlier at 14.: Q1 given
) the fact that there had been forecasts that the wind would

shift from westerly to easterly during thr afternoon of the

first day. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 11, 14-15. His
) point was that in order to shift from westerly to easterly,

the wind would have to swing for a period to northerly, and,
thus, blow the plume toward CON to the south. Id.

) MdWd.'et//glfMddgM Dr. Goble believes that the PAR

decisionmaker should have attributed this credicted EMd
wind shift to frontal activity. In fact, essentially the

) same meteorological information -- wind shiftino in a

clockwise motion from west to east (Tr. 24820-24821) -- did

lead the decisionmakers to evacuate CON at 15:50. The

)
decisionmakers knew at 15:50 that the credicted wind shift

was not a " classic" sea breeze (Tr. 24352) but a rotatino

wind shift due to frontal motion which would blow the clume
*

)~ i

toward CON. They should have reached this conclusion 2
|
4

hours earlier based on the -- then available weather
- 235 -
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information. It only obfuscates matters to hvoothesize that
in licht of then existina temperatures and the locations of i

' weather fronts, the decisionmakers viewed the credicted wind '

shift as an instance of a classic sea breeze. If this was

their view at 14:05, the exercise bears out contention JI 19
'

Basis B that there is " insufficient and untimelv
incorporation of meteorological data into PAR

decision-makina." Contentions Memo at 33. EM6te/f6tddattt/

6d/EMdft/fddd//tdVedI/ad/dffddf/d6MdfdtdMt/WftM/EMd/fted
bredter/d6Mddpt/ Goble Attachments, ff. Tr. 24129 at 8,

12. 11; Tr. 24239-40, 24528-29. end/ Oft /66 bid /MfMidIf

6@tttt/tM6t/EMd/tdd/btidid/tMfftt/ftdM/6ff/tM6td/td/6n/

iM6td/VitM/6/fdtf6d/6f/td1M/fn/bdt%ddnt/7tt/Zd35Z/521/EMnt

ft/t6/66f//fr/ft/n6t/ddddtsstllf/t6/EMst/EMd/tMfft/fnW61 tdt
6/t@fdgfdg/6t6dnd/6f/EMd/dind/EMt6dgM/6/ZE2/ddgtdd/6tti//In

dddftf6M/ Althouah the wind speeds were extremely low,
|

Tr. 24202, and any change in wind direction would not result

)
in.any effect on unevacuated areas beyond five miles for a

few hours the lenath of the evacuation times for CON and

other f f ssachusetts towns recuired more oromet application

)
of protective action. TMdt//ff/EMft/detftf6H/fn/MfMdtfgHt

Ant /dtt6Mdddt//ft/Wtt/MdVditMdingt/t6dndif/bntdd/nt/tMe

EfMd/ft/ Wit /Midd/dMd/EMd/dddftf6MMdMet/dgMM6t/bd/fgdZted

)
16t/tMd/$digMdnt/Mgddl

6.1.45. The Staff is of the position that the

PAR not to evacuate beyond five miles was appropriate for
)

several stated reasons. Bores et al. Dir., ff. Tr. 24627 at

19-20. However, the Staff performed no assessment of the
- 236 -
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relative dose savinos for CON if it had been evaruated
earlier. Tr. 24815-16. TMd/8ttff/Wftndsted/dInd

) i

dpdeffledIIt/teletted/fMd/d6ntdtt/thdt/ CON //6dtd '

gMdZterdd//gM6dZd/Mdve/tdMdfddd/gMdZtered/betidsd/EMd

16tdtstt/W6g/f6t/@fndg/td/t6ntindd/gMZitfng/g6/dg/td
)

tdM6Vd/ CON /ftdM/EMd/didd/6f/pIBMd/ttdngp6tt/dnd/pdggdge

WftMin/6/tdigtfVdlf/gM6tt/tfMdf//Til/2KBli/ZBl//825ff

p6fnted/ddt/EMdt/EMd/ddtfgf6nMdket/t6dId/ndt/bd/gdte/EMat

)
EMd/Wfndenfft/W6d2d/t6ntfndd/dd/ddVettfged/6t/thst/tMe

idZdddd/W6dZd/Ent#fndtdf//Zdt

6.1.46. In/dddftf6n//dven/ff/tMd/B6dtd/Wdtd/td
) ffnd//WMitM/ft/66ds/ndt//thdt/tMdid/W6g/dd/dtt6t/fn

$ddgMdnt/6d/t6/thd/PXR/f6t/20M/bdtsddd/6f/ingddqddtd/61

dit6nd6dg/t6ngfddtstf6K/6f/WdstMdt/f6tdttitt//tMfg/W6dId

) ddM6dgttstd/st/M6gt/6/nddd/f6t/fdttMdt/ttelning/fdt/d
tettefn/detftf6nMdkdt//ft/MstdI//W6dId/ddM6ngtterd/4

EddddMdntsl/fidW/En/EMd/pIgn/dtfgtng/ddt/6f/METPKC/62
) 6thetWfte/WMftM/fg/WMit/MA0/Mdst/gM6W/td/ptdvdf2/fn/EMd

didd/6f/EMd/dngftd/p6ttf6n/6f/tMd/didttigdl

6.1.47. Dr. Goble made many suggestions he felt

)
were necessary to properly handle wind shifts in the

decisionmaking process. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 18-21.

6.1.48. M6Wevet//Ag/Md Dr. Goble agreed /

)
that one of the purposes of adopting EMd a keyhole

approach to PARS is that action is taken in EMd a full

circumference arour.d the plant, thus mitigating the effect

)
of wind shifts for everyone within the close-in radius. .'r.

24201-02. Yet. Dr. Goble persuasively established that
- 237 -
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1

shelterino the oermanent oooulation and_not evacuation may

often be the dose savinos maximizino strateov to emolov
)

close in at Seabrook while first.gvacuatino outlyino

recions. Goble Dir.. ff. Tr. 24125 at 13-13.
!

6.1.49. In/dnt/d/dnt//Bil/GdbId/ttKndWidaddd
EMst/t.Md/EndIEg/Md/pettdtidd//tMdMgdIVdd//6td/ndt

i

gdffftfent/d#fddnde/fn/EMdMgdIVdd/td/gMdW/EMst/EMd/pIgn

And/EMpIdMdntdtidn/Wdid/ddfftfdnti//Edbit/Bftt//ffi/Tt/

2dI25/6t/IB/I81//Dil/BdbId/EMdd/gdtd/gdMd/gtndidl

dbgetVatteng/dn/MdW/td/MindId/tMd/pteb1dM/df/Wfnd/gMfftt/

cdMpIfMddrdd/tMd/AppIfdantg/dd/EMeft/ptdydtgffed/td
} 6tgdttd/tdgfdngI/WdntMdt/EntdtMntf66/6Md/fdtstngtg/

ddttfdd/tMdft/tdIftntd/dn/6nIf/dnd/l8dtbtd6K781
MetedtdIdgt/tdWet/fdt/IdtdI/tdddftfdng//gnd/Id/dIdd/dddd

) gdddtdI/ttttftfgM/ggAfngt/dnd/fdtst/df/thd/METPAC/Mddell

161/6t/18/211

6.1.50. MdWdVdt/ Althouah Dr. Goble

) acknowledged that METPAC was as good or better than any I

other model available for the same purposes; Tr. 24208-09;

Tr. 24338; and also EMd/fdtt that it was already in use

) in other nuclear power stations; Tr. 24208-09, Egg also,

Tr. 24069, he viewed it as defective and obsolete. Goble

Dir. ff. Tr. 24125 at 20-21. 25: Tr. 24209, 24262. 24313:

Stimulation. ff. Tr. 28286.

6.1.51. Staff witness Bores stated that METPAC

was one of the better dose evaluation models he had
)

reviewed. Tr. 24951, but he did not address any of the

defects pointed out by Dr. Goble.
- 238 -
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6.1.52. Orl/G6 bid /t66K/thd/gdtftf6n/tMat

METPAC/Wid/ddfftfdME/BdtAdtd/ft/dgIZdd/fdt/EMd/did/6f/d
)

defddZt/tdZde/f6t/ddrgtf6n/6f/tdZdite/6f/dfgME/M6dtti

G6 bid /Oftf//ffi/Tt1/ZdIZ5/nt/ZZ/6t/#6dfffdd/bf/Til/Zd282
dt/ttgl//M6dntst//n/tdifdM/6f/tM6t/pt6ttddtd/Endidstdt

) YM6t/tMft/ddfddit/1614d/Ang/td/bd/dttd/6MIf/MMdn/tMd

ddtttidnMdKdt/Mnd/MftM6dt/dnt/bstit/f6t/tdidtting/t6td

6tMdt/tdZdttt/ddtttf6nl/Til/24236/351//Dil/G6 bid /stgdds

) EM6E/d/ddfddIt/tdIdd/6f/dtgME/M6dit/ft/ttd/Z6dg/Entdddd/ft

bfstdd/EMd/tdidttf6n/pt6tdtt/En/ftt6t/6f/dtstdstf6nl//8dd

Til/Zd2961//At/ttdn/bdidd//tMft/stgdtdnt/666t/ndt/ttdtte

) %2tM/EMd/thd6tf/thnt/pZgnning/ft/td/bd/ddnd/f6t/6/gp6ttidt

6f/6ttfddntt/tttMdt/tMnn/bdtng/tttgdttd/dp6n/6/ttIntftdly

nettdW/p6ttf6n/6f/thd/tpdtttdML

) 6.1.53. Dr. Goble criticized the Massachusetts

Emergency Responue Protective Areas (ERPAs) in terms of

their location and design. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125 at 16.

) He made the point that one of his PARS could not be

accomplished under the plan's present procedures, given the

ERPAs. Tr. 24505-06; Tr. 24518-19. M6WWddtl Althouah
) the Aeolicants (Aco. P.F. 6.1.53) ooint out that "these

ERPAs were arrived at by KLD Associates at the time they

were operating under the direction of MCDA"/ Tr. 24007t

)
1. we find that irrelevant. In/fdtti Althouah the

ERPAs were drLwn so that one ERPA includes communities
|

within five miles of the plant and the other those five-ten

miles from the plant, which is consistent with the type of

protective actions normally takent Tr. 24074. the issue
- 239 -
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oresented by Dr. Goble's testimony is whether in licht of

site specif1c meteoroloov and ocoylation linkino Amesbury

) with Salisburv is acoropriate. Acolicants presented _nq

evidence on this issue at all. We see no basis in the record
to support a findino that the ERPA crouoina of Amesbury and

) Salirbury tocether will be a dose savinos maximizino

strateov. We acree with Dr. Goble that the exercise

revealed that the coastline meteoroloov and the laroe

) Salisbury beach oooulation require that separate PARS be

available for Salisbury.

6.1.54. Dr. Goble also criticized as a

) fdddAMentdl flaw in the SPMC the fact, ff/ft/Wdt/d

fdtti that the SPMC ptddIdddd does not consider the

ordering of the closing of Massachusetts Beaches at the

) alert level. Cf Goble Dir., ff. T. 24125 at 14 with Tr.

LAL&H. Xt/Dtt/G6 bid /6dMfttdd/6n/tt6tt/dtd#fndtf6d//M6
Med/n6/batft/f6t/tdtp6tfng/EMst/tMd/SPME/t6ntafndd/tudM/d

) pt6Mfbft!6nl/Til/ZdIB9//ind//fn/fttt//tMdid/ft/ndndi

Til/229621

6.1.55. It/ft/glt6/ didst /tMst/Dit/G6bld76

ttfttttttt/6f/tMd/tfadttf6n/dsid/dsdttftd/6f/PXKt/ntd/bstid

dp6n/Mfndsf(ME//Ttt/2dBIZ//2dBIdf/fntIddfng/MfndsfgME/dt

LD_tMd/IntK/6f/gt6dnd/tKfdd/pt6bidtt/dnddt/tMd/96ttttdInt

ttdndif6/EnV62Vdil/7tt/242%d/561

6.1.56. It/tdtndd/6dt/tMgt/dII/6f Dr. Goble's

positions were based in part upon his view that the planning '

)
and (dt/Idstt/dntf.t/tMd/dtfttdntd/6f/6/dKffdttnt/ttpd/6f

6 Vent /Wdt/fftMIt/ettdbIfthed/ PAR decisionmaking process
- 240 -
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At/tMd/rfMd/df/dM/dvd.1t should be driven by a goal of

maximizino dose savinos across a spectrum of accidents. This is

achieved, in his view. by plannino that seeks geekfng to

mitigate to the greatest extent possible a fast-breaking,

| scricus and fast-ending accident. /dven/gf/tMd/dxpengd/df/ net

e tt dMn!f .lMf net /62 MdtWf td/t d A t 6 ng bid / 62 Mf di6616 /dt t d / t 69 f ng t / f n
!

l 6tMdt/2Wdt/ggverd/gttdgtf6Mg/ Althouch such olannino would
i

| be better for sqme accidents and worse for others, in Dr.

Goble's view this is precisely what it means to olan for an

entire soettrum which recuires plannino tradeoffs if maximizino

dose savinoq_is the obiective. Tr. 24577-78; Tr. 24582; Tr.

O 24586-87.

6.1.57. This theory held by Dr. Goble tfMpIf

is simolv another way of stating Mer/fM/tddfdtMfff/WftM the
O regulations and guidance of the NRC which require that plans be

designed with flexibility and to address a spectrum of

accidents, not just one end of the spectrum. NUREG-0654 at 6-7.

O 6.1.58. MAG's other witness offered with respect

to this area was Witness Harris whose testimony as to training
has already been discussed above.

1

O s.1,gg. ,g,gg,,,,,,g,,,ppig(g,cg,ggg ,ggge

!
(dttdetitd/tdttfM6Mf/thdt/tMd/8PM27t/ETEt/f6t/tMd/ttgf6nt

And/gedditfdd/d6Mgfddred/dtd/ddd(date/fdt/ PAR /ddtftf6MMgking/ *
i

8dd/g/Zi/ddftgl

O
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i

6.1.59 A As to JI-20, the Mass AG has persuaded us1

.that the ETES provided in the SPMC are inadequate for PAR
?

decisionmaking in Massachusetts. Egg ETE section, supra.

There is no dispute that the ETEs provided are those for the

New Hampshire communities in the two ETE Regions provided (8
)

and 13) .anc do not, therefore,. inform Massachusetts decision-

makers what the ETEs for their own Massachusetts communities
are. Egg 11 2.1.14.K., 21 sag., suora. Segregating out the

)
Massachusetts ETEs is not a faulty concept. 1 2.1.14.M. We

found there, ,and find here as well, that there is no reasonable

assurance of adequate PAR decision-making for Massachusetts
)-

since. decision-makers (1) do not know what the ETEs are for the
populations they must protect in Massachusetts and (2) have no

method of. interpolating to achieve a realistic ETE for
)

Massachusetts. ETEs are not unimportant to the the SPMC's PAR

decision-makers. Egg 11 2.1.14.R., 2.1.14.S., suora. An

insufficient number of ETEs are provided. Egg 11 2.1.22,
)

2.1.23. Also, the lack of a real-time system for estimating
.the actual size of the summer beach population will preclude

adequate PAR decision-making at many times of day and under
)

many conditions. Een 1% 2.1.23.A. et agg., snata. Decision-

makers in the ORO are trained not to make adjustments to ETEs

but to use the clo.sest scenario in the very limited ETE table.
)

Tr. 27023-24, 2732.9. We find this situation to be wholly
1

inadequate to provide reasonable assurance of adequate PAR

decision-making.
)
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6.1.60. Ag/t6/31/IZi/AppIft6nts/@t6tiddd

6dd4dArd/blsit/fdt/ddntIdding/thdt/EMd/p6pdIntf6d/ndsbdtg/En
O EH6/5?M2/Af1Z/bd/dtAZdgEdd/gd/fdtt/6f/tMd/dndd61/tdttdA

crocess

6dd/dpdntdd/66/ddtdtt6tti//8dd/ Appl /Rdbl/$6//164/fff/Tti

O 26681 ft/Z31

6.1.61. We have grouped the PAR decisionmaking

issues as follows: 1) beach closings pursuant to the Seabrook

O emergency plans; 2) the adequacy of the protective measures for

the beach population; 3) the underutilization of shelter for

the permanent residents in Massachusetts in light of the

O evacuation times; and 4) METPAC and the inadequacies in the

inputs to PAR decision-making.

6.1.61.A. We believe the 1988 exercise revealed
@ fundamental flaws in the SPMC with regard to the timing and

implementation of the precautionary beach closing pursuant to
IP 5.2. An alert was declared at 09:09. App. Ex. 43F at 38.

C) At 11:01, while still at an Alert, the State of New Hampshire

closed Seabrook and Hampton Beaches. Id at 42. At 11:46 an

SAE was declared by the EOF (1di at 43) and at 11:52 the EOF

O recommended to ORO that the Massachusetts beachts (out to and
including Plum Island) be closed. At 12:10 the ORO closed the

Massachusetts beaches. This sequence turns out to have been

C) completely fortuitcus and without any reasoned basis in the

various plans.

122231.A.1(A). First, we note that the SPMC appears

to be inconsistent with regard to whether a beach closing at a

SAE is automatic or discretionary. Cf2 IP 5.2; Tr. 24752; with
- 243 -
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Plan 3.4-4,'3.6-10.- If it is discretionary there'do not appear
tojbe any criteria set forth'in the SPMC to guide that
discretion. If it is automatic at a SAE, then theLSPMC's beach'

closing is not consistent with the onsite plan which

establishes certain technical criteria for a beach closing
h recommendation during an SAE. Mass Ex. 112, at 7. To the

extent that a beach closing is automatic upon declaration of a

SAE under the SPMC,.then obviously the onsite plan's attempt to
b discriminate between an SAE that merits a beach closing and one

that does not is pointless. Since the NHRERP would already.

have resulted in a' beach closing recommendation at the alert

I (or degrading alert) ECL and the SPMC would have automatically

recommended a beach closing upon declaration of a SAE, there

would.be no beaches left for the onsite personnel to recommend

) closing if, pursuant to Mass Ez. 112, they determined that the

SAE had degraded thereby justifying such a recommendation.

This flaw in the planning arrangements should have been

3 - revealed by the June 1988 exercise. It was not only because

the onsite personnel simply did not follow on their own

procedures.

6.1.61.A.1(B).. That this was t?ie case is clear from a

review of Mass Ex. 112 at 7. Once a SAE is declared, the

onsite staff is to recommend a beach closing if any one of a

)
series of technical conditions exist. The parties stipulated

that at the point the EOF recommended the beach closing

'(11:52), none of these cor.ditions were met. Tr. 24770, 24777.

) .

Althaugh Staff witnesses seized hold of an alternative

explanation for the beach closing offered to them by
244- -
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Applicants' counsel (Tr. 24772, 24779, 24782), we find this

effort on their part to defend their review of the onsite
)

personnel's exercise performance totally unconvincing. Both

Staff witnesses had testified that the PARS stemming from the

onsite personnel were in accordance with the onsite plen's
)

procedures and that they had even reviewed the PAR notification

forms in reaching this judgment. Bores et al Dir., ff. Tr.

24627 at 14-15. Before learning that none of the technical
)

conditions in fact had existed at the point a beach closing was

recommended, both indicated that indeed such a condition had

existed and that the scenario was even designed in that
)

fashion. Tr. 24728. Further, the alternative discretionary j

procedure seized upon by Staff witnesses (Mass Ex. 112, at 6

18) would have required more time than the six minutes that

)
elapsed between the declaration of the SAE at 11:46 and the

beach closing recommendation at 11:52. Tr. 24780. In fact,

the Staff witnesses implicitly recognized this and asserted

3
that beach closing discussions among onsite personnel may have

begun before the SAE was declared. Tr. 24781. We find this

very unconvincing in light of the sudden way a random event at

)
11:30 had prompted the declaration of the SAE. App. Ex. 43F at

34. In short, we do not believe the onsite beach closing

recommendation at 11:52 was in accordance with the onsite plan

)
and procedures. (For this reason, we give no weight to the

testimony of Perrotti who stated his view that onsite PARS were

in accordance with procedures. Perrotti offers nothing to

)
support his view on this particalar issue. Perrotti Dep., ff.

Tr. 25614 at 91-92, 192-93.)
- 245 -
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6:1.61.A.1(C). But, nonetheless, we believe that by

11:52 (and in fact much earlier) the EOF should have
) - recommended this beach closing. Thus we are presented with a

situation where the failure to follow the onsite plan was
actually a good idea. However, this fortuitous event did

>' prevent another flaw in beach clcsing planning from becoming
clear. If we assume that the EOF had'followed its plan and not

immediately declare a beach closing upon declaration of a SAE,
h two consequences would have resulted. First, it would be

obvious that that.ginn should have different criteria for

ordering a beach closing. Obviously, time.of day and weather

) conditions and ant technical plant conditions which in fact are

nnt even linked gr related tn a telease (Tr. 24743-44) should

be the criteria for a beach closing. Second, in the absence of

) any recommendation from the EOF, the SPMC's provisions for a
.!

beach closing would have been tested. The result would have

demonstrated that tile SPMC is out of sync with the onsite plan:

) (a) if the ORO had automatically gorie to a beach closing then

this would have made the onsite plan's criteria irrelevant as

discussed above; (b) if the ORO had exercised its discretion

) and ordered beach closing then this would establish that the

onsite plan and the SpMC have different discretionary standards

for a beach closing; and (c) it the ORO had exercised its

T discretion and Ent ordered a beach closing then both the onsite i

plan and the SPMC's criteria for a beach closing would have to

be revamped. One final anomaly that should be noted is that

)
the NHRERP considers a beach closing not at the SAE but at the

alert ECL. Although this PAR is discretionary no criteria for

it appears in the NHRERP.

)
- 246 -
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6.1.61.A.2. We see no reasoned. basis for the delay.in

the beach closing.made at 11:01 by New Hampshire pursuant to
]

E the NHRERp~and.the absence'of any parallel Massachusetts beach 1

-closing'until 12:10,prusuant'to the SpMC (but as we.noted nat
pursuant to the onsite plan's procedures). Technical plant

1 conditions either merit a beach closing as a precautionary
action or they do not. We find it completely inappropriate

that the onsite personnel with offsite responsibilities are

D deciding to recommend a precautionary beach 'clo sing based on

very' dif ferent decision criteria than are set f orth in the two

corresponding offsite plans. At an alert, the NHRERp personnel

)- are making a discretionary decision whether to recommend a

beach closing or not. If their criteria involve technical

issues than such an assessment should also be simultaneously
) (and more appropriat.ely) made pursuant to the onsite plan. If

their' criteria are not technical but involve time of day and

. weather conditions, then these considerations should also be

)- weighed at the same time by the onsite personnel. Similarly,

the beach closing pursuant to the SpMC should be analyzed the

same way. This is particularly the case in light of the

k incoherent manner in which these two plans (NHRERp and SpMC)

communicate the beach closing to the public. The State of New

Hampshire broadcasted the beach closing on the beach sirens at

I 11:01, App. Ex. 43F at 42, but did n21 use an EBS message. Id.
l

at 80. Although ORO released public information at 11:22 (ORO

.

News Release #1), remarkably it made no reference to the New

Hampshire beach closing. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 23.
l

| Thus, Massachusetts residents on their way to the beach were
- 247 -
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not even' told the.New Hampshire beaches were closed until 12:15
^

i

when they would have been informed for the first time that all
.

) relevant beaches were closed. Id at 46. This implementation

pattern contradicts the whole purpose of a precautionary benach
closing. Tr. 24795-96. 'Although New Hampshire made the -|

;
,

I earlier (and therefore better) decision, it failed to broadcast j

that message.to the very population on the way to the-beaches.

The ORO'did use an EBS message to communicate its beach closing
E but it waite'd until 12:15'to make that decision, well past the

point where beach population influx could be stopped.
6.1.61.B. With regard to the adequacy of the

): protective measures for the Massachusetts beach populations, we

' find that no alternative has been made.available to them other
than a vehicular evacuation which under many circumstances

) would not be " adequate" or even feasible. Thus, we find that

there is no range of protective measures for this substantial

population and that evacuation without more is not adequate in
)- the summer months. There has not even been a "best efforts"

made to explore a sheltering alternative for the Massachusetts

beach populations. Cf New Hampshire PID 118.78-8.85. We find

) no evidence in the record that the utility planners have given j
" careful and adequate consideration" to sheltering for the

Massachusetts beach populations. Id.

) 6'.1.61.C. Turning to sheltering provisions in the

SpMC for the permanent residents, we find planning assumptions

woefully inappropriate and inadequate. There is no evidence

)
that the .9 shielding factor is appropriate. FEMA has no basis

to support its approval of such an assumption, Tr. 18577-18589,
- 248 -
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nor can Staff witnesses offer any basis. Tr. 24910-13, #

24918-24921.. Not only does that shielding factor underestimate
h the sheltering capacity of the permanent residents' structures )

iin the-Massachusetts EPZ (Tr. 24250) but the SPMC's .9

calculation completely ignores the groundshine component of

dose and the even higher shielding protection these same

structures offer against groundshine. Tr.'24256, 24534-37.

Long evacuation times indicate that groundshine can be a major
h

component of dose for the evacuating populations. Tr. 24256,.

24534-38. Applicants offered no evidence of any kind on these
!

issues. Applicants do argue in their proposed findings that
I

Dr. Goble is inappropriately importing into his criti:' ism of

the exercise PARS his groundshine concerns when the exercise

scenario as Dr. Goble acknowledges did not result in

)' significant groundshine. (App. P.F. 6.1.55) Of course, the

adequacy of the SPMC's decision criteria including the

consideration given to sheltering is raised by plan contention

k JI 18. As noted, we do not artificially parse the record

particularly in light'of the Applicants repeated requests

(which we granted) to consolidate the plan and exercise

) portions of this case.

6.1.61.D. We analyze in detail one PAR (evat .ation

of CON) made by the ORO pursuant to the SPMC at 15:40 as an

example of the various inadequacies in the decision crite:ia

set forth in the SPMC. First, we discuss the very different

uses to which Intervenor witnesses and FEMA have put the |
) ..

exercise PAR results. Then we turn to the substantive defects

in the SPMC as revealed or confirmed by the exercise: 1) the
249- -
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underutilization of shelteringffor the permanent population; 2)

the inability to effectively and timely integrate
j

) ' meteorological information into. PAR decision-making; 'and 3) the

inherent defects in METPAC which is relied upon by all three

emergency plans for aide in reaching protective action

> decisions.

6.1.61.D.1. Dr. Goble reviewed'the exercise and~the
the exercise PARS to determine.whether the protective actions

I taken in light of the' knowledge available to the decision-makers

at the time of their decisions maximized dose savings. Tr.

24513-20. He compared the dose savings that were achieved

) 'against dose savings that would have been achieved if other

protective actions had been recommended. Goble Dir., ff. Tr.

24125 at 10-17. To this extent, we agree that Dr. Goble's

I criticisms are " based on hindsight" as the Applicants assert.

App. P.F. 6.1.55. But we believe that this is the very purpose

of the exercise in this regard. Applicants presented no

evidence to rebut Dr. Goble's analysis instead relying on FEMA-

and Staff witnesses. However, it is clear that FEMA did not

review the plan or the exercise to ensure that the PAR decision

) criteria actually result in dose minimizing' protective actions.

Tr. 18572-73; Keller Deposition, ff. Tr. 24125, at 114-118, nor

did Staff witnesses. Tr. 24814-17. In short, Dr. Goble's

)
testimony that other protective actions which the decision-

I

makers could have taken based on information available to them

at thd time af decision would have saved greater doses than the
~

)
protective actions they did recommend is uncontradicted

in the record.. Better hindsight then self-imposed blindness.
- 250 -
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Applicants attempt to obfuscate the issue by referring to

FEMA's: review of the ORO's dose'orojection capabilities. App.

> 'P.F. 6.l~17., 18 . ' Sag also Keller Deposition, ff..Tr. 24125 at'

:116-119. However, there is a critical difference between' dose

assessment and projection capabilities and the determination

) whether protective action decisions maximize dose savings in

lioht af those assessments.and projections. Dr. Goble's

criticisms are based on a failure by ORO to maximize the: dose
E savings, not measure the amount of radiation. Cfx Exercise

Objective 10 with 11 as glossed in FEMA's EEM, Mass Ex. 101, at

10.1-10.4 and 11.1-11.4. Cf 10 CFR 50.47(b)(9) with (b)(10)
L and corresponding sections of NUREG-0654.

6.1.61.D.2. After having sheltered the population of.

CON'at 13:40, the ORO recommended that CON evacuate at 15:40.

} This evacuation resulted in higher doses to that population

then if'it had remained sheltered. Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125

at 7, 11, 15. It is clear that had the sheltering actually

) available to this population.been'part of the decision

criteria, then sheltering would have been recommended. idt;

ign also Attachment 3 to Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125. METPAC

) Results at 39-42. ("METPAC Results") Thus, the lack of an

adequate appraisal of the shelters available to the permanent

residents resulted in the wrong PAR being made. This defect

) alone in the utility plan prevents us from entertaining any
l

' presumption that the non-participating governments would

"gener.nlly follow" the SPMC pursuant to 50.47(c)(1).

)' 1
6.1.61.D.3. The evacuation recommendation at 15:40 )

)
was based on a predicted windshift which was to move the wind

- 251 -
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in a clockwise rotation from west to east. During this

rotation, it would blow for a time toward CON thus meriting,
)~ according to ORO, an evacuation of that community. Tr.

24895-902; Attachment.2 to Bores Dir., ff. Tr. 24627. However,

it is clear that the METPAC printoout on which the 15:40
F '

recommendation was made did not even indicate that evacuation
of CON was appropriate. METPAC results at 39 of 134. The next

METPAC printout (42 of 134) does recommend evacuation of CON

I but'only if one assumed that'the release would continue in the

direction af CQH for 8 continuous hours starting at the time of
the' printout itself, apparently 15:45. Tr. 24344,

) 24897-24901. As Icaff witness Bores acknowledged, the ORO at

15:40 credited the predicted windshift from west to east

sufficiently to evacuate CON before the wind was. blowing toward
~

)- it but then proceeded to assume that the wind, once shifted

.toward CON, would stop shiftino and continue to blow toward CON

far a hours. Tr. 24895-24901. Any other assumption would have

) led ORO to recommend continued sheltering of. CON, which Dr.

Goble indicates would have been the dose minimizing strategy at
that point. Clearly, ORO has not demonstrated that the SPMC's

) PAR decision criteria effectively integrates meteorological

information.

6.1.61.D.4. Linked to this failure and, in fact,

) making it worse are defects in METPAC as a dose projection and

dose comparison model. Although METPAC does provide a series

of straight line dose projections assuming release durations of

T 2, 4, 6, and 6 hours, Tr. 24282, the projections do not reflect

any wind variations at all and METPAC cannot be effectively
- 252 -
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programmed to-reflect wind variation in speed'or direction.,

Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125-at 20; Stipulation ff. Tr. 28286 at

)! 14. This precise defect resulted in the choice.of the wrong
PAR for CON. Staff witness Bores agreed that METPAC is

providing " skewed" information. Tr. 24901. Moreover, the

)' METPAC printout relied on for the 15:40 evacuation of CON, does

not include in its comparisons between doses saved from

evacuation and sheltering, any radiation released prior to the
} point at which METPAC is making the calculation. METPAC has no

" plume memory". Stipulation ff. Tr. 28286, 11. Thus, the

plume already present in the EPZ resulting from releases from

D 13:30 (App. Ex. 43F, at 49) onward up to 15:30 which is

obviously being carried by the wind is not part of the METPAC'

projection for the dose to be received by a given community.
)- Instead, as in the case of CON, METpAC is only calculating the

dose that would be received from radiation released at the time
af calculation assuming that that release continues in the same

) direction for 8 hours. METPAC is programmed with inaccurate

evacuation times and inadequate shielding values. Stipulation

ff. Tr. 28286, Y2. Finally, groundshine is not included in the

h dose projections METPAC performs even though groundshine as we

found in our New Hampshire decision at 18.56 is a major

component of overall dose and plays a key role in assessing the

) comparative efficacy of sheltering and evacuation.

6.2. RULINGS OF LAW

6.2.1. 10dt/d#digdntt/pIgnnEng/tdtdXtdtdntt

66/n6t/tdgdttd/tMst/An/6664dstd/pInn/dtMfdtd/g/ptdddt

#f nt#dt/ t g 626 tf 6K/66dd/dnting /6 t/g/#tnf #dM/dt stan tidn/ titt/
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fet/tMd/pland/dtp6satd/pttMast/dtstgdntt/pInnnEng/g6dd/En
i

EMd/dvent/6f/6/gdtfddg/detfdentt//RgrMdt// Emet /gttdMpt/td ]
'

6thfdvd/tstg6ddbId/And/fdstfbId/dddd/tdddttf6d/ddddt/EMd

tfitdtstdntdg//MMst/#4f/bd/td6d6ndMZd/6t/fdddfbid/fdt/dnd

pIgnt/gftd/Mdt/nce/Bd/f6t/dn6tMdttr//E6ng/IdIgnd/EfgMtfng
) e6//(SM6tdMdM/Ndezdet/Pewdt/stattene/unft/zie/eE1/86/z2//2,

NRe//22//20/fZ9865t/fE#pM6dtg/ddddelf
16.2.2. 1TMd/dttstfng/dMergentt/pIgnnfng

)
IrdgdIdef6MI/ddeg/ net /tegdftd/tMst/pIgng/geMfdvd/gnt

ptddstgerfgMdd/mfnfedm/ddsd/88vfngs/fn/tMd/dvent/6f/dn

detfddnet//Y6t/dttmpidt/sppt6tdd/dttttdntt/pzgng/#fth/tdII
) systd/dnd/Zdetzt46vstntenttzte66pitsef6n/Mdid/Mf(Mit

yttigbzd/distattttn/ttsd/dttZmtedt/tsnging/ftem/sdidtsz

M6dtt/td/6 tdt /ttn/M6dtt/tnd/EMd/pt6tstend/66td/stvZngg/f6t
} gath/p16ng/M6d16/vntt/#fddZtt//THdst/EMd/tdtdZdtf6n/fg

fnherentIy/vstfsbId/indffder/gnd/thdtd/dre/M6/Ettght/Ifnd
Mgndst6tt/MfnZ#dM/pt6tdttdd/l6sd/ggvfngs/6t/dVdtadtf6n/timd

)
Irmits/WMfeM/eddId/bd/vfewed/Ag/perf6tegnte/dt8ndstds/f6t

dMdtgenet/pIgng/fM/thd/dtfgefng/tegdZgtf6ngt//M6td6/dt//tMe

d6sd/gg/fngg/dthfdved/br/fmpIdedntgt16M/6f/gn/dettgentr/pIgn

dnest/advetgd/t6ndieZcngt/ digit /detZng/6t/f6116afnt/Mdsit

in6al/t6did/bd/gabstgntinxit/idgg/tMsn/andst/pttfste

d6ndiff6ngt//TMit/vntfdbf12tt/fg/t6ngtstdnt/MftM/6/t6dtdtt/61

6 ppt 66tM/td/didigdntt/pIgnning/ddd/ptdp6tidddtg/EMst/ft

fIntfbid/tttHdt/tMin/tttfdty//Eftingfng/6findezdst/P6Mdt

PInntg/HMdid/8tstd/dnd/6t/E6tdI/G6tdtnedntC/DdtIfnd/T6

)
e66pdtsts/En/effgttd/Etstgsntt/PInnutng/trt6p68de/Raidit/sz \
Yndt/Rdgt/6980//6982/lM6tth/6//198711
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6.2.3. 7'IMd /26M#t i g f 6 M/ p t d d dMd d / A g / d 6 d g / FEMA

EM6t/6ffgttd/EndividdAIg/in/tMd/EFZ/M6f//gg/g/ttgdzt/6f/g

} ndtZdnt/pZdnt/stttddnt//dfEMdt/bdttMd/dttdtndIZt

t6nt6Mindttd/#ttM/ttdtttttfid/Mstdttdit/6t/bdtgMd/dtp6gde
26/ddngdt6dd/IntdZg/6f/tsdt6ft6n//6t/b6tMIY//86dtMdtn

) . Edif f 6 tni'6 /Edt g6d/C61/l8&n/Onditd/NdtIns t/Gdndtaling h

8tstt6nt/Unitg/2/And/37//ZEI/83/IS//Z7/NRE/528//53d/35

(198211
) 6.2.4. It/dvetIg/tMd/6pp6Mdntg/6f/8ddbttdX

n6tMing/td/ddM6ngttttd/tMd/dttttdntd/6f/nn/dtttt/6t/IntK/6f

iddgMent/6d/EMd/pitt/6f/pInterg/fn/EMd/diettigd/88/gdtM/

) idtMer//WMgt/Mdst/bd/ddM6ngttsted/tg/EMst/EM6dd/EMtngg/WMitM

did/n6t/46/pdtidttZt/fn/EMd/dtnttigd/ddM6ngttstd/tMd

ditstentd/6f/8/fandg#dnttI/f1dM/En/EMd/pInn/6t/pInng/bdtng
) did t t ig d d f / / Ed uld / Z g Ig nd/Elg Mt tng /26Mp s nt/ l 8 M 6 t d M A M/ N a t id s t

F6 Wet /8tstt6n//Unft/Z7//AEAB/983//28/NRE/d99/(19887/

6.2.5. 7tAl/fdddgMdntt1/figM/En/dn/dMdttdntt

i GInn//68/tdtddIdd/En/dn/dttttfdd//M6d/tA6/ptintigd1

tdMp6ndntit//Titgt//ft/tdfZdttg/l/fttZdid/6f/dn/ddginttd1

d7dMent/6 f / tMd/p 2dn//dnd//ddt'6dd// f t/ddd/bd/ tdMedidd/en2 r
}

VMt6dgM/6/digntEttint/tdVfdttn/6f/tMd/pign/7//Edng/ZWZtnd

ElgMttng/C6Mptnt/l8M6tdMt#/NdtX66t/F6Wdt/8tstt6nt/ Unit /11/

EAB/993//28/NRe/dB9//505/t19881/tdMpMsgtg/En/6ttgtnd111

'
6.2.6. Ant /patp6ttdd/ddittidntt/6bgdtVnd/fn

sn/didttigd/MMitM/ttn/bd/t6tidttdd/bt/tMd/ptdWigldn/6f

'

ddtpidMdnttz/ttstning/ttnn6t/bd/MdId/t6/dVfdMntd/n

EdndA#dntsI/ find /En/n/tsdf6164ftsl/dMttgtntt/tddp6 Kid /
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l- 1

(Innl//PdbIld/8diffdd/Cdtpsdffdf/Mid/MA#pdHtid/lEddbiddk

St6tidnl/Unitt/1/6n6/21//KEAB/918//Z9/NRC//////////f5%ff
Y Opl/st/Zi/ZBll&dnd/ZB//1987'l

6.3. CONCLUSIONS
1

6.3.1. The SPMC does not containg a range of

) possible protective actions which are suitable to the
l

circumstances of the Seabrook site and does not contain
I

adeouate orotective measures for beach occupations. '

h 6.3.2. The SPMC does not setg'forth adequate

procedures and criteria for the generation of PARS. The three

Seabrook emeroency plans have incoherent and inconsistent

) precautionary beach closino criteria.

6.3.3. The SPMC does not dpptdptfdtdIf

provided for dose minimizina " keyhole" evacuation and
T shelterino protective actions and has inadequate procedures to

provide reasonable assurance that such recommendations will be

made upon the basis of adequate information and appropriate
) criteria.

6.3.4. The SPMC inadequately incorporates

realistic and _falelant ETE inf ormation into the PAR
) decisionmaking process.

6.3.5. The SPMC contains inadequate population

distribution information. The peak resident and transient

p.coulation ficuret used ift the EEMC are too low. '

6.3.6. The SPMC contains inadequate procedures

to provide for the notification of PARS to State and local

)- officials and the general public, and for coordination of PARS

with the State of Ndw Hampshire.
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6.3.7.- PAR generation and execution during the:

graded exercise revealed Md several-fundamental flaws in the
y

emergency plans exercised reauirina revision of those olans and

a remedial exercise. Soecifics11v. all the olans rely to a

significant extent on METPAC which: 1) lanores aroundshine as a
)

component of dose: 2) ianores the already released radioactive

plume when it makes its dose savinas comparison between

evacuation and shelter: 3) cannot be effectively used to model
).

windshifts even thouah windshifts are eaual in imoortance to the
duration of a release in calculating comparative doses: 4) does

not reflect any realistic asressment nf the actual shelterina
y ..

available to the permanent Massachusetts population; and 5)

contains outdated ETE information which is not aooropriately

formatted to permit reasonable comparison of dose savinas for a
)

aiven community as between shelterina and evacuation.

7. COMMUNICATIONS / NOTIFICATION

7.1. FINDINGS OF FACT
)

7.1.1. A total of nine contentions were litigated

with respect to the area of notification and communications.

7.1.2. Contention JI-27 raises the issue of
)-

whether the relationships between ORO and other organizations

are adequately defined to facilitate communications between

them. Contentions Memn. at 37-39.
)

7.1.3. FEMA / Mad /fdddd/ Emit /EMd/AppIfdddtg/MdVW

ddd(ddfd2t/ddderfBed/EMd/OR0/dtggdfddEfdd/ddd/EMd/dtedd/WHdre

ft/Mdedd/2dgdI/ddEMdtftdtfdd//fd/dddfEfdd// FEMA /Hed/fdddd/thdt
)

ddd(ddfd/ddd/Mddedddtt/E0Ad/WfEM/EMd/8Edfe/df/NdW/HgMpdMfte

Add /dEMerg/MdVd/Eddd/dXWddEdd///Appt/EX//d3C/dt/IS/I2/lgIdbgl

301/
)

'
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I
7.1.4. TMf t/ddntdntf dn/f t/f dtthdt/dddtdttdd/f d '

Sddtfdd/20//fnftd//gIdng/WftM/dtMet/ddntentfdnt/WfEM/tdtpddt
)~ ]

Ed/digtnftstidndI/dnd/gdtdtntdntdI/dddfdtndttddl |
1

7.1.4.A. See Mass AG's proposed findings under $10, {

)
infra which are incorporated by reference as proposed findings (,

)

under JI-27.

7.1.5. JI-30 raises the issue of whether SpMC

relies too much on the commercial telepnone system in light of
)

the alleged overload of that system which will occur in an

emergency. Contentions Memo. at 40-41.

7.1.6. FEMA /Mds/fddnd/EMd/ptdVftfddd/fn/EPMZ
)

fdt/ddMMdnfddtfdnt/WfEMfn/0R0//WftM/dEMdt/dtggnfidtfdnt

ffntIdding/ststid/ddd/Zdd6I/gdtdin#dntly//HitM/fdddtd1

Agdntids//EMd/pInnt//fdt/ddtttsting/tdtpdntd/pdttenndI//dnd
)

fdt/ddMMdnfedtfng/WfEM/MddfddI/tdppett/fddf1ftfdt/td/Ed

Mddqddtd///Appt/EXf/42Z/df/29/24/fgIdBdI/47/5211

7.1.7. CON witness O'Connor gave testimony setting
)

forth his opinion that reliance on the commercial telephone

system for communication is inappropriate because, in the case of

CON, there are no public telephones at four of the TCps.
)

O'Conno: Dir., ff. 'Ir. 16458 at 24,

7.1.8. ZMdid/f t/dn/dt.vatnf thdd/d6ndIdtdtf
6pintnn/bf/ MAG /Hf tndit/Bf Y.f dHFf 21[F/M/TMd /gddIf f f c6Eldnt/dni

dredibllftf//df/IdeX/EMdiddf//df//Mti/82XfdM/WMd//gfven/tMd

W61dMd/6f/Mft/ptt!fldd/ttttfMddf//Mst/dttdttntIf/tdttdtd/t6/bd

EMd/Iddd/@ftndit/fdt/ MAG //ft/dttddtidd/En/dttsfi/En/8ddttdd/8
)

bdIddll/EMst/EMdid/ft/ffdtstdddbId/Ifnd/didtIddd/7/8fKfdM

Bffi//tft/ZB800ffiliF/MITMft/81MitM/Editf#ddf/dtpddit/dt/td6

(Ident/En/EMd/tsddtdf//THd/fftst/EEMd/ft/st/Til/20220//EMd/
- 25e - !
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gdd6Md/fg/dt/EMd/tftdd/pd(d//208801//IE/fg/EMd/Inttet/6Md/EMdt

ft/dtfIttdd/."s,ftn//bstdddd/EMdt/fg/tMd/6dd/MMitM/ttfIdttt/dII
)

6f/EMd/gttfXfngg/Mddd/dd/d/tdsdIE/6f/EMd/fdII/tt6dg/

didMfndtf6n/dnd/Intdt/M6Ef6ng/dfEM/tdtpdtt/td/tMft/tdttfM6dtil

-st/2//dnd/ dig 6/d/gtitdMdnt/EMdt/pM6Mdd/t2/gpdtfdI/fstf1ftfdd
)

Mit/ndt/bd/Minndd//fd/dt/dll

7.1.9. TMdtd/dtd/EMidd/MdEM6dd/fdt/n6EffffMg

gtM66Ld/6f/EMd/dMdigtndtt//teldpM6dd//EMd/gfidnt//ddd/t6dd

dIntt/tsdfdd/MMftK/Mf21/bd/tdppIfddl//Til/Z10181

7.1.10. Intet#dndtg/tdfged/d/IfMfted/t6Mtdrn

EMut/n6Effftdtf6n/ptdVfddd/t6/ddM66Z/prfndfpdId/Mdf/ndt/bd

dbId/td/bd/Vdttffdd/bf/titdtn/pM6dd/ddII/ddd/t6/d6Mmettfdl

EdIdpM6dd/6ddtIddd/t6difddigtf6ng///In/fdsp6 Kid //XppIftsnts

stfpdInted/EMdt/dp6M/EMd/fddddndd/6f/d/fdII/p6Wdt/Ifednde/

EMdt/HEII/ptdWidd/stM661/ptintffdId/in/EMd/MdigdtMdgdtti/EPZ

MitM/6/t6dd/in/d/dddIdd/dntdI6pd/td/bd/didd/dd/d/Wdiffftstf6n

t6dd/MMdn/tdIIdd/bf/tMd/OR0/8tM661/Eldfddnl//Til/29905/061
1

7.1.11. InftfdI/ndtfiftstfdd/6f/6figftd

ddtM6tfttdd/6f/dd/dMdigdntt/dt/8ddbid6K/dddd/ndt/tdIf/6K/tMd

d6additt$1/tdIdpMdnd/ndYd6tNL//SntM/n6ttiftstf6M//EntIndtng

)
EH#E/6f/MistdtMdidEEg/g6#dinMdntdI/dntftfdd//fg/Mded/bt 4

5dnotd6k/8tstf6n/26ntt61/R66M/ffd/EMd/MdtInnt/Aidtt/8titdt

(MX811//7Md/ MAR /1g/t6Mptfddd/6f/Witidad/Mftt6MdW6/dnd/Iddtdd ,

). I

EdIdpM6dd/IfnKd/ddd/6tdd/n6E/tdIf/6n/d6MMettfdI/tdIdpM6Md/1/ne

distIgbfiftti//Appt/ Ell /42//8dttf6n/8/11 ,

i
7,1.12. TMd/pdbild/dd ttt tts t f 6n/ dtgj:dM/ E n

3
MddddtMdidttt/d6dd/ndt/tdIf/6n/EMd/distInbf2ftt/6f/t6MMditfdl
EdIdpM6nd/Ifndd/f6t/ptfMstt/tdMmanftstf6ddf//InitfdX

ditftstfdd/6f/EMd/YKM8/dpdidE6fg/st/EMd/YXK8/8ttgfng/Afdst/
)
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Af12/bd/#ddd/bf/EMd/E02/CdnEddt/Pdint/Vfd/EMd/YtMfddInt/Aldtt

And/edemndredtfeng/sygEde/(VAesf/wMfeM/Eidngmffg/d/tedf8

ffgndI/EMdf/ddEfVdEdd/dM/dIntM/g/dEdM///8dMgdtddME/Vdfdd

ddedddfddtfdMg/EdEWddM/EMd/Offgffd/Rdgpdddd/E02/ddd/Ehd/ VANS

OpdidEdt/fg/Vid/EMd/0E0/E#digdddf/Rddfd/MMEddtM/lERM11///Appi

Egl/K2//8ddEldd/4151

7.1.13. TMd/gteded/dXdidfdd/EdgEdd/AII/EMd

MedMddfdd/fdt/MdEffffMg/EMd/dpptdptfdEd/pdfEfdg/Ed/ddtfVdfd

EMd/gttdn/dIntEfng/gtgEdML//Ttl/183I2/

7.1.14. JI-31 raised the issue of whetbe there

were extant adequate horizontal or lateral communications

between field personnel. Contentions Memo, at 41.

7.1.15. FEMA /Mdg/fdddd/ggdM/dddMddfdstfddd/Ed/bd

dddqddEdl//Appt/Eglid32/df/29/Zi/l416Md1/47/5211

7.1.16. MAG EX-8 also raised the issue of

communications within the ORO in the context of the exercise.

Contentions Memo. at 95-96.
'

)
7.1.17. With respect to these two contentions, MAG

;

1

presented as his witness Stanley I. Cohn. Cohn Dir., ff. Tr. !

20042, PAEsim. Mr. Cohn is cualified as an excert in this area. i

Cohn Dir.. ff. 77 26042 3ttachment 1.m

7.1.18. IMd/f f ttt /pdf ME /M8dd/ f n/ emf g / Edge fMdriV

4dd/thdE/EMd/ERM/dWMMdt/tdddM/Edddd/ddtgfde/EMd/EPZi//TMfg

mdddg/YhgE/Rderd/Gdfddd/dte/MdE/teddMdbid/fst/gemd/df/EHe 4

El#df//CdMd/Dft///fEl/Til/26042//E/3/71 |

l7.1.18.A. Mr. Cohn points out that in evaluating any
J

radio system the first consideration is the required range, or

coverage, that the system is designed to have. Normally, a

design goal of 95% reliability is the standard for public safety

)
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1

' radio' communication' networks. That is to say that' communications

on a public safety radio communication network should be
y

successful at least 95% of the time. While theLERN was designed

to have range coverage for the ten mile Massachusetts EpZ, it

was not' designed to have any specific goal of reliability.
y

..

outside of the EPZ. The result is that for substantial- i

ioperations that involve New Hampshire Yankee ORO field workers

outside the EPZ, radio. communication is not reliable. Cohn-
)-

Dir., ff. Tr. 26042.at 4.

7.1.18.B. Bustyards for companies that will be

providing buses'for use in the SPMC are located substantial
)

distances from the EPZ. Buses coming from towns such as

Medford, Concord, Groton, Avon, Ashland,1Shrewsbury and Milbury

will not be able to communicate with the' rest of the New
)

Hampshire Yankee ORO with any degree of predictability or

reliability unn.il they are within a radius of roughly 15-20

miles from [ town]. This means that route guides and bus drivers
)

will be out of contact with the rest of New Hampshire Yankee ORO

for a substantial period of time. The problem posed by the lack

of coverage is that the route guides and bus drivers will not be-
h

able to receive or transmit vital information that may be needed

in implementing the SPMC.

7.1.33 4 During the graded exercise FEMA found that ,

1 I
route guides:were out of radio contact. for up to two hours. As

a result of that lack of contact, the route guides |

did not receive the KI ingestion message at 631. App. Erh. 43F
)

at 207.
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l

7.1.18.D. FEMA found that a similar problem existed

with the range of radios and non-receipt of the KI message for

emergency workers in buses for daycare centers. App. Exh. 43F

at 207.

7.1.18.E. The Applicants have attempted to justify

this lack of range and reliability by claiming that the radio

communication needs for ORO dif fer substantially f rom the needs

of other public safety radio communication networks. App. p.F.

at 7.133, 7.138; App. Reb. No. 22, ff. Tr. 27223 at 2-5.

According to the Applicants the only time that route guides

should or will need to communicate on the ERN is to report

accidents or road impediments. App. Reb. No. 22, ff. Tr. 27223

at 18-19. This view grossly oversimplifies and ignores the

reality of communications needs in a radiological emergency.

Even during the graded exercise, the route guide channel of the

ERN was periodically overloaded. App. Exh. 43F at 207. There

were only two traffic impediments in the exercise scenario. The

exercise itself demonstrates that there is a greater need to

communicate on the ERN than simply to report traffic

impediments. The Itality is that in an emergency to coordinate j
1

a responst there often is a need to communicate. As Mr. Cohn

poirated out, during the graded exercise if New Hampshire Yankee

ORO had the capability of cotasistently being able to communicate

vitn its route guider and had used it, ORO would have been able !

to mora accurately es';imate the time of arrival of school buses

in Amesbury. As events developed during the exercise, New

Himpshire Yankee estimated the time of arrival for buses in

Amesbury at 3:55 p.m. However, the buses did not start to
,

'
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arrive in Amesbury until 4:34 P.M., and the last New Hampshire-

Yankee'ORO school. bus did not arrive at its designated school in ).

Amesbury?until 6:25. That was some four hours after;the general

emergency had been declared. Cohn Dir. ff. Tr. 26042 at 6-7.

According to the Applicants calculations,-under certain

i-
emergency scenarios the-evacuation time estimates for'SPMC are

relatively short and in the four to five hour range. App. Reb.
J

No. 16, ff. Tr. 26681, Attachment D. In such scenarios if one

)
were to communicate and learn that some school buses would not

be arriving until two and a half hours after their estimated

time of arrival, different PARS might be recommended for those

) schools, or alternate transportation arrangements made.

7.1.18.F. Quite apart from the range or coverage

problems that exist for the ERN outside of the EPZ, there are

?- also range and coverage-problems that exist within the EPZ.

Route guides for alerting the hearing impaired expressed

difficulties in radio communications. In some instances

) reception within the EPZ was sporadic. App. Exh. 43F at 207;

Cohn Dir. ff. Tr. 26042 at 4. While the Applicants have

attempted to suggest that that renge problem may have been

) caused by scme of the route guidos having the wrong radios, that
i

solution makes no sense becanso the radios that those route |
)

.

. guides were using are the same as are provided to traffic guides
)

within the EPZ. Simply because the hand held portable radios

that are assigned to traffic guides are less powerful than the
]

pert-a-mobile radios assigned to route guides, and therefore,

) have a more limited transmittal range, does not explain why

reception was sporadic for route guides in the EPZ. Rather the

real reception problem within the EPZ appears to be tied to the
)-
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placement of.the repeaters-in (town]. *The town that the

repeaters'are_placed'in is to the west of the EpZ. A
p

.topographi' cal map shows that there are rolling hills in the EpZ'

located between the repeater town and the coastal section of the
'

EpZ. .Tr.'26129-30. Those'small hills can' block the line of
)

transmission to the repeater and cause dead spots.due to the

blockage from the terrain. Tr. 26129. In Mr. Cohn's'

-estimation, those transmission'" shadows" are the likely cause of
).

the reception problems experienced by-the route guides in the

EpZ. He based that determination upon consideration of the

rolling hill terrain and upon experience that he had in the
)

measurement of a similar system.that was designed for the St.

Louis police. Rolling hills like those in the western part of

the EpZ, cause shadows in radio coverage. According to Mr.
}-

Cohn, such a situation can be rectified by having multiple-

transmitters simulcast. Tr. 26111-112,

7.1.18.G. FEMA found that field communications under
)

the SpMC is an area requiring corrective action. FEMA during the

exercise observed thLt directives to field workers were not

received. In part that was attributable to the ranges of the
)

radios, and in p&rt, it was attributable to heavy radio

traffic. FEMA made four recommendations to correct the observed

,
flaws. App. Erh. 43F at 207. FEMA did not frame its

)-
recommendations as either/or propositions. While the most

notable instance of failed communications that FEMA observed

during the exercise was in connection with the order to ingest
)

KI, FEMA did not merely recommend correcting the procedures

concerning the ingestion of KI. Rather, FEMA recommended both a
,264 --
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revision of the procedures in attachment 5 of IP-4 and

enhancement of radio range c6verage to correct the problem that
,

I
'

it saw in the receipt of radio communications both inside and

outside the EPZ. Id. at 207. ]

7.1.18.H. Rather than following FEMA's ;

I
recommendations, the Applicants have made only one change in i

j

connection with the radio range issues. The Applicants have )

proposed changing the procedure for transmitting the directive

to ingest KI. Tr. 27276, 27337-39. According to the

Applicants, the directive to ingest KI is the only piece of

information that would have to be received by all route guides.

FEMA does not appear to share that view since it recommended a

revision of procedures.to "to ensure appropriate communications

are complete." App. Exh. 43F at 207. On its face the FEMA

exercise report seems to contemplate that it is necessary to

have procedures to ensure that communications other than the

directive to ingest KI are also received. Presumably, if FEMA

thought that it was only important to have that one directive

received, it would have said to change the procedure to make

sure that that directive is received. While the Applicants

would have the Board interpret the phrase "if appropriate" as a

quaifier that removes any and all obligations to follow FEMA's

recommendation to enhance the range of radio coverage, that

interpretation is not supported by anything in the record.

While, as Mr. Cohn noted, the herdware solutions to the ERN

coverage problems are not inexpensive, Tr. 26112, that in and of

itself is not a sufficient excuse to avoid necessary corrective

actions.
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7.1.19. Next, the point is made that on the basis,

~ inter alla, of an assertion that the Justice Department
)-

considers "an acceptable system access time to be 2.5 seconds,"

too many people are assigned to the Route Guides radio channel.

Cohn Dir., ff. Tr. 26042 at 7-11.
)

7.1.19.A. Mr. Cohn noted that apparently no traffic

analysis was done in designing the ERN radio system. Instead,

the four channels that comprised the ERN were selected to
)

correspond to four user assignments rather than as a result of

analyzing the capacity of the radio channels to handle the

predicted volume of traffic. In designing a communication
)

system, and in particular, designing a public safety

communication system, the maximum allowable waiting period

should be determined in advance. Then, the type of traffic can
)

be analyzed to determine if this period of time is exceeded.

Cohn Dir. ff. Tr. 26042 at 7-8.

7.1.19.B. The problem that resulted from the above-
)

noted lapse in methodology was observed by FEMA during the graded

exercise. During the exercise, FEMA noted that an approximate

ten minute delay occurred in transmitting information requesting
)

dispetch of a wrecker because of heavy bus dispatch traffic en

the route guide channel. FEMA also noted that route guides for

the hearing impaired expressed difficulty in radio
)

communications because in some instances the assigned channel

was overloaded. App. Exh. 43F at 206-207. The delay and

overloading is attributable to the fact that all route guides
)

are assigned to one channel. Under the SpMC, nearly 170 route

guides may be simultaneously mobilized and assigned radios.

That results in approximately 3 times as many users being on the
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channel assigned to route guides than is normally acceptable in

a public safety communication system. An acceptable access time

for a public safety communication system is considered by the

U.S. Department of Justice to be 2.5 seconds, in 90% of access

attempts. A typical public safety communication system achieves

this with a loading capacity of approximately 50 users per

channel. The ERN route guide channel has over 3 times as many

users as is acceptable for public safety operations. Mr. Cohn

noted that while FEMA recommended further training to improve

radio protocol, it is not clear that merely improving protocol I

will correct communications traffic overload because the

overload of users on the route guides channel is in excess of

three times the normally acceptable level. Cohn Dir., ff.

Tr. 26042 at 8-9.

7.1.19.C. Under the system configuration of the ERN,

only five simultaneous conversations can occur at any given

time. Cohn Dir, ff. Tr. 26042 at 11. (At the time Mr. Cohn

developed his testimony only four users could be accommodated.

Apparently, since Mr. Cohn's testimony, the Applicants have

received a license to use a fifth channel for the FRN.

Applicant's Proposed Finding 7.1.28.)

7.1.19.D. Given the number of route guides and the

demonstrated delay in communications on the route guide chanel

during the exercise, route ouides should be assigned to at least

three communication channels. Tr. 26085-86. Even then, there

would be a blocking rate of approxir.ately 25%; that is to say
,

1

that approximately 25% of all access attempts would be

unsuccessful due to the traffic load. Cohn Dir. ff. Tr. 26042

at 9-10, as revised by the correction noted at Tr. 26039.
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7.1.20. The testimony goes on to criticize the roll

call procedure to be sure Route Guides have all received a

f general message (such as to ingest potassium iodide (KI)) because

it will add to channel overload. Cohn Dir., ff. Tr. 26042 at 11-
,

12.

7.1.20.A. In his direct testimony, after critiquing j

the range and overload problems of the Applicant's radio system,

Mr. Cohn went on to observe that it is not clear that the ;

procedures designed to alleviate those problems will be adequate
.

I

to deal with them. At the time that Mr. Cohn filed his

testimony the Applicant's were proposing to implement the roll

call procedure Mr. Cohn discusses in his testimony. Cohn Dir.

ff. Tr. 26042 at 11-12.

7.1.21. In fact, a roll call procedure will not be

used. Tr. 27342; App. Reb. No. 22, Tr. 27223 at 18-19. As"
.

recently as March of 1989, the Aoplicants were olannina to

implement a roll call orocedure. The Acolicants decided not to
__

implement the orocedure only after the Mass AG took Gary

Catacano's deposition on or about March 16, 1989. Tr. 27341-42.

7.1.22. Mt//E6MM/Mgd/ndt/dtfddddd/4/gtedt/dedI

6f/Eftt/6A/tMd/ftipttALEnn!6f/ met /td5Yt#6n///tdd/tdth

(tdf6fttlen/ds/Md/dfdst6nistrat/6f/t/tdtttw/6f/dM6t/An

6tt6tEntd/6f/ met /ftepntdd//Tt1/26043//7f1/ZddElf/TLl/ZB0Bil
-

-

Indsdd// tMd/f ttt t/vettt6n/6f /Mit/ttt t tsent/f!It:d /i n/ tM2t

(t66dddsn4/M68/ht#/ss/6/9tYndttsf62ntIf/6n/6/f6ddI/dttM
~

Mtt/BfkftM//M6WeVet//Mt//E6Md/rdttffled/tMat/Me/Med/Mtd/M6
..

t6nE6tt/%2EM/Mtt/8EMftM//EM6E/Md/W6t/n6t/64ttn/6f/MM6/
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Mil /8tKitM/M6t//Til/2B052//EMnt/Md/6nZf/tkittdd/EMM/6ttgtnni

EdtffM6MY/WMdM/ft/Wst/ff2dd//Tth/26053//gnd/thdt/Me/W8d/ndt

EnW61tdd/in/thd/pt6tett/6f/tdtting/66Mn/tMd/ttttK#6nt/nftdt

Mil /82KitK/ dst /WttM6tdMn/st/A/#ftndst//Ttl/26054/,

7.1.22.A. While the Applicants have attempted to

belittle Mr. Cohn's testimony in their proposed finding 7.1.22.

by disparaging his preparation of it, the reality surrounding

that preparation is somewhat different from that which the
i

Applicant's would have the Board believe. Mr. Cohn filed

slightly over 12 double-spaced pages of pre-filed testimony.

His involvement in preparing the pre-filed testimony was one of

guidance and review. While one of his associates actually wrote

out the pre-filed testimony, Mr. Cohn spent four hours actually

reviewing those twelve pages. Four hours is not an inordinately

short amount of time to read twelve pages. prior to that four

hour review period, Mr. Cohn had spent time discussing the

matter with his associate and giving guidance on it. While Mr.

Cohn did not know the total amount of time that his associate

had spent preparing the testimony, he stated that the time that

he had put an giving direction and discussing the matter with ;

his associate, and the four hourn reviewing the testimony, was a

relatively small amount of time in compatison with that which )

his associate had put in to preparing the testimony. Tr. )

2004?. The process of preparing the pre-filed testimony that is

described by Mr. Cohn is in fact not disimilar from the

testimony preparation process described by the Applicant's

corresponding Rebuttal panel No. 22. Tr. 27227-29. The main

difference is that since most of the Applicant's witnesses work
- ,269 -
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O

for, or are under continuing contract with New Hampshire Yankee,

they have the opportunity to meet on a frequent basis. It is *

O
j also notable that in addition to the preparation of testimony

reflecting an evaluation of the communication system, Mr. Cohn

*was also retained to review the situation, review the

O
communication system, come up with an opinion of how the system

would function, how tests were run, and what the results were.

|
Tr. 26051. Although Mr. Cohn stated that he had not had contact

O ,

; with Gary Sikich, a witness who also prepared pre-filed

testimony on Contentions JI-31 and MAG Ex. 8B, he said that his --

associate who had been involved in the preparation of his

Q
pre-filed testimony may have had contact with Mr. Sikich, and

was probably aware of the sequence under which the initial

testimony on those two Contentions was sponsored and withdrawn. 1
O

Tr. 26052. While Mr. Cchn was not personally involved in the
,

process of editing out the Sikich part of the pre-filed

testimony, he allowed that his associate may have been. Tr.

O
20654. The rapid reading that Mr. Cohn gave to the original

filing, was separate and apart from the four-hour review that he

did of his own twelve pages, and his involvement in reviewing

O
the system prior to that time. Mr. Cohn's statement that he

skimmed a copy of the initial pre-filed testimony corroborates

his earlier statement that his testimony was developed
dO

independently from that of Mr. Sikich and was not based upon
s

anything that Mr. Sikich had stated. Tr. 26052.
,

7.1.23. IE/algd/6ppented/dM/didtg/dXAMfMdEfdM '

O
EMdf/EHd/DepetEddME/df/Jdttfde/Mdd/MdE/dddpfdd/dM/abddIdEd/ZlE

#dddMd/dfanddtd/dg/Mt//EdMM/ddgettbdd/fd/Mft/EdgEfMdMt//
- 270 -
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)

Tt//26036/59//dnd/thdE/EMd/ddddtent/fn/WMfdM/EMd/fgEdnddtdf

dppddtdd/dd/EMd/dpfnfdd/df/EHd/ddtMdtg/Wdd/dttddfdd/fd/ErdnX
)

Ifnd/ttfdttendntt/fdt/EntdtEng/tdidfMddd/tttidnfdstidng/En

(diftd/ttstidngl//Tf//Z60BF/601

7.1.23.A. Although Mr. Cohn acknowledged that the
)

Department of Justice had not officially adopted an absolute

standard of 2.5 seconds for access to public safety communication

systems, he confirmed that 2.5 seconds is the general
)

recommendation that police use as a reasonable access time in

the design of communication systems. Tr. 26056. The

recommendation of the authors of App. Exh. 86 was approved by
)

the National Criminal Justice Information and Statistic Service

of the Department of Justice who commissioned the study by the

Jet propulsion Laboratory. It is also reflected
)

in the 1985 Department of Commerce Report prepared for the

National Institute of Justice of the Department of Justice. Tr.

26058. While the initial study done by the Jet Propulsion
)

Laboratory focused on access to trunked telephone communications,

the same principles concerning how long one should have to wait

to access a public safety radio network are applicable because
I

the same concerns about public health and safety exist in

accessing a radio network as in accessing a switchboard. As Mr.

Cohn noted, in the absence of a telephone, calls concerning life
)

and death, or public safety, can come through via radio. Tr.

26060.

7.1.23 B. According to Part 90 of the FCC Regulations
)

at 47 C.F.R. S90.313 entitled " Frequency Loading Criteria" the

maximum loading for a public safety radio service is 50 units
- 271 -
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)

per channel. Tr. 26070-71,.26074; App. Exn. 87. That loading

. factor is standard for all types of public safety radio services

)'
including police, fire, ambulances, local government radio

services, and even administrative radio government services.

Tr. 26074.
.

7.1.23. Mil /C6Mn/6166/sgidid/EMst/f612td

depittMdMrg/dte/6ffdM/fM/tMd/f6dttf6M/WMerg/detfgf6MedKfMg/fg

dd/M6t/bf/Vfftdd/6f/EML/fttt/tMgt/ft6tdddtdg/ttnn6t/tdVdt/EMd

#fttsd/6f/nfEdntf6nd/6/f61ftd/6ffftdt/6n/f6tt61/#6f/fttd//Tri
2607d//26076//ddd/ Emit /tAdf6/t6MMMMfterf6Mg/t#d/gdbetitdtd/f6f

pittfddtIf/dddfttd/ft6tdddtst/t6/6ffdtt/ddtisftnMtktng/fn/tMd

ff41df//Til/26077/781

7.1.24.Am Mr. Cohn acknowledged that while police

wor k has .*eres -d han decision making in the field, he declined

)
to characterize it as a lot. Tr. 26076. He furtner stated that

simply because police face a variety of life and death

situations, does not necessarily mean ' hat that constitutes adc

)
han decision making. He observed that in police work these is a

command and control function. Tr. 26076.

7.1.24.B. Although Mr. Cohn agreed that radio

)
communications can substitute for previously adopted procedures

to affect decision making in the field, he never stated that in

public safety work such as that undertaken by police, fire or

)
civil defense organizations, they aIn used to substitute for

previously adopted procedures. In fact he specifically noted

that police function subject to a command and control function.

)
Tr. 26076.

!
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)

7.1.25. Pet /ddnttgl/EMd/dddfdfddg/fddfdg/Mdst

ffdId/ftteddndI/in/d/ndtIndt/dMdigdddf/tddfdddd/didf/fdt/thd
)

Mdst/fdtt//fiddetstnindd/gnd/@didindd/bf/fidddddtdg//thdd

Idddddfdg/EMd/nded/fdt/ttdfd/ddMMddfddtfdn/fdi/gddM/pdtpdgdgl

Sdd/Til/261061//Ydt/dsdMpId//EMd/Mitndgs/8tKndMIdd@dd/EMdt/Edd
)

OffVett/ddIddM/nddd/td/ngd/thd/ttdfd/dnIdst/EMdf/hdd/d

bitakd6Mnt//Til/260 BBL

7.1.25.A. Mr. Cohn observed that an evacuation
)

situation is an emergency situation where things can go wrong.

Tr. 26106. He opined that in te>ms of design function, the same

general design guidelines would apply to a police or public
)

safety organization and designing the radio s; stem that is going

to be used in the SPMC because they are both emergency

communication systems. Tr. 26135.
)

7.1.25.B.2 Although Mr. Cohn agreed that bus drivers

on intra urban bus routes seldom need to use their radios except

for things such as breakdowns, he also noted that one of reasons
i

for this is because they have known assigned routes. Tr.

26080. Intra urban bus drivers drive on those assigned routes

everyday and know exactly where they are going and what their
>

functions on the routes are. Mr.Cohn distinguished that

situation from the one under consideration in this case where an
.

emergency scenario is being considered. He said that the
)

contemplated use of radios under SPMC is not comprarable to a

normal bus operation where a 150 unit load is permissable under

FCC regulations. Tr. 26118.
)

7.1.26. IE/dIge/gppd6tg/EMaf/EMd/tdttfMdM///g*

ffIdd//dfd/ndf/take/fntd/dddddnt/thdf/thd/ttsteM/dged/fn/SPME/
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Mdt/fidtttidnt/fdt/EMd/EOC/bding/dbId/td/6fdtttdd/dddfdtstidft
,

dil/t6ttdnftiff6ds/En/EMd/d#digdntt/ttdtd/ndt&6:K/ditM/6n
>'

Ydidit/t6dd7/MMfdM/tdIIt/nII/ffdId/fdtt6ndeZ/t6/ttsdd/bf/f61
6d/ftf6tE6dt/Mdisddd///Til/ZBZZ21

7.1.26.A. While Mr. Cohn stated that he was not
)

necessarily aware that there was a provision for a tone alert,

'
he said his associate who drafted the testimony might have been

aware of that. He went on to testify that in any event, a tone
)

alert can be put in any radio system, and he was aware of other
,

radio systems where it existed. Tr. 26119. Mr. Cohn was

obviously aware of the compensating function that a tone alert
)

would serve in that in his direct testimony, he discussed the '

compensatory provisions that a town alert would permit, i.e. the

transmission of an emergency message, or an order to only
)

transmit emergency messages on a channel. Cohn Dir. ff. Tr.

26042 at 11. Whether one is breaking in with a tone alert or a

verbal order to transmit only emergency messages, the same
)

problems arise. Not everyone on the channel may hear the tone

alert because the radio coverage of the ERN system does not

insure reception. Tr. 26119. Because of the capture effect, a
i

person with an emergency message, or the transmittal of a tone

alert, may not get through onto a channel if another person with

a stronger signal relative to receipt at the repeater location
1

jumps in during the same pause. The repeater would pick up the
/

stronger signal. The strength of the signal is determined not

only by the stength of the transmitter, but also by other
) -

factors such as distance from the repeaters site and propagation

characteristics of the path between the transraitters. Tr. 26128
- ,274 -
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through 29. The Communication Coordinator is located at the EOC

in Newington, New Hampshire. Portions of the EPZ, if not all
)-

the EPZ, are closer to the repeaters site than the EOC in

Newington. Therefore, even though the Communication Coordinator

in Newington may have a stronger signal for transmission of a
1

tone alert, less powerful transmissions from route guides or

traffic guides in the EPZ may seize the channel because of the

capture effect. As Mr. Cohn points out even if someone has an
)

emergency level transmission, he will not be able to gain access

to a channel until another is through transmitting, and someone

with i priority message may not be able to break in because of
)

the capture effect. Cohn Dir. ff. Tr. 26042 at 11; Tr. 26099.

For someone to break in on a channel during a pause in

transmission will depend upon whether he is faster on the key
)

than someone else who is also trying to break in. Tr. 26098.

7.1.27. It/W6dId/dppent/ Emit /dven/tf/6dd/ggreed

WitM/Mt//e6Mn/6t/td/EMd/f66ttbfifttdt/f6t/tMinndI/6tdtI666
)-

WitM/tdttdtt/td/ffdI6/fdtt6nndI//EMd/ft6bInnt/t6dI6/bd
69did6Md/bf/tdInttidif/tt#pid/ftsdt/td/EMd/dntntd/6f/tMinndl

idntstgnMdntsl/Til/26087//260BB/BII/Til/27226//6t/fidtiddtil
)

tMfngds// dig /l/Tt//27276//dnd/EMdt//didn/tt/Mt//e6Mnit

Enttt#6Kf/ndid/6ttdtttd/En/611/tttttttt/6n/VMts/Anttdt//EMst

Mdt61//W6dI6/deM6Kitterd/d/fddddMentdI/ flaw /fM/EMd/SPMet
)

7.1.27.A. The " quick" fixes suggested by the

Applicants as ways to resolve the channel overload problem will

not necessarily work. Mr. Cohn observed that if you are going
)

to reassign route guides to one or more channels, you must plan

in advance to do this because otherwise route guides will not
- 275 -
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know to move. If they are out of the coverage area when a

reassignment order is given, they will not know that they have
)

been assigned to another channel. Tr. 26087. As noted by FEMA

during the exercise, some route guides were out of range for up

to two hours. App. Exh. 43F at 207. Furthermore, even if one I

)
distributed the route guides evenly over three channels, there

would still be a blocking rate of approximately 20%. If they

were not divided equally it would exceed 20%. Tr. 26090. A

)
blocking rate of 20% is still double the normally acceptable

access rate for public safety systems. See proposed Finding

7.1.19 B. Even reassignment and redistribution over three

)
channels is really insufficient because it results in a 20%

blocking probability. Tr. 26117.
.

7.1.27.B. The calculation leading to the conclusion
)

that there is a 20% blocking probability for three channels is

premised on the conservative assumption that an average message

length is only 15 seconds. Cohn direct ff. Tr. 260;2 at 9-10. )
)

In reality, many of the messages that will have to be

transmitted are significantly longer. The sample messages

contained in Attachment E of App. Reb. 22 take about 25 seconds
)

to read at a fairly rapid rate. That would result in a 45

second conversation between a dispatcher and a traffic unit.

Tr. 26118.
)

7.1.27.C. While no doubt changes could be made in

the communication procedures which would improve them, to date

the only change that has been made has been the one procedure
)

concerning the ingestion of KI. Tr. 27276, 27337-39. There

have not been any general changes made in the communication
- 276 -
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l

procedures. Even'then a procedural change to re-broadcast all

all- po'nt messages, would not take~ care of the range issue
I \

There would still be a problem if there was a transmission with !

l
specific instructions for particular units. In that case one

|

would have to rebroadcast until you had positive confirmation of |

) . )receipt of the message. Tr. 26121. The more particular

messages that are sent out that have to be re-broadcast result

in more loading on a channel and exacerbate the overload problem.
y

7.1.28. In fact, since the exercise, the

Applicants have received a license for a fifth channel for use

during drills by drill controllers and which would be available
i

for use during an emergency. Tr. 27257-58; Tr. 27272.

7.1.28.A. The Applicants applied for the fifth

channel after the graded exercise. Tr. 27272.
)

7.1.29. IM/dddftfdn//gdMd/df/tMd/ddMddtng/ Mil

EdMM/biddgME/dp/(Ed/EMd/dXtdME/EMdf/dXfit/dt/gIIy/WddId/gppent

Ed/bd/dddg/ Emit /dgn/bd/61X6ttstdd/bf/ptdpdf/Ettfntnfi/gns
)

Mil /C6Mn/ f tidttstdd/ tMst/Md/Hgg/ddt/tdtpIntdIt/d%did/df /tMd

tigtntfg/EMst/Mnd/bddn/gttdd/fd/OR0/pdtidnndI/@Hd/Mdid

ingnfidd/td/did/tsdtdgl//Til/ZELBBl//Edd/dZdd//Til/261071//Ydt
)

dig #pZd//EMd/dttndig/dfd/n6t/Mndd/ff/tMddd/pdtidnndI/Mdtd

Ergfndd/td/pidid/fM/EMdft/tsdfd/ddMMdnfddtfdng/fn/dtddt/td

petMft//ff/nddddgdtt//dEMerg/WfEM/g/Mfghet/ptfdtftf/Megggge/td
)

btdgM/ int // Tit /ZB0BB/Z01/

7.1.29.A. It is not at all clear that merely

improving training will correct communication traffic overload
T

on the route guide channel because the overload of users on that

channel is in excess of three times the normally acceptable
- 277 -
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)-

levels. Cohn Dir., ff. Tr. 26042 at 9. While Mr. Cohn o

acknowledged that he did not know that all personnel have been
,

)
trained to pause, he did state that he had seen information on

v

their training, Tr. 26100, and that he assumed that normally

there would be a series of messages and pauses. He said he -

) ',

assumed that with radio discipline, no one would " hog" a channel

or hold a key down for ten minutes. Tr. 26094-26098.

7.1.30. He/dIdd/ttdEdd/EMdE/Md/W8d/dddbId/Ed/ddy
)

MMdEMdt/6t/n6E/dnt/ndddtt6tt/t6tMdnfedEf6dt/Mdid/ftstIdddd/bt
tyttdM/ddtf@n/ddd/t6KffgdtdEldd/dditng/EMd/didtttsd///Til

26IDil//Mdndf/En/ fide //Mdist//Til/27287///Affi/Rdbl/Mdf/22/
)

Efi/Til/27222/nE/22/ddd/AEY6tML/01

7.1.30.A. Mr. Cohn stated that he was unable to

comment on what would constitute a necessary communication or
)

what is unncessary. Tr. 26104.

7.1.30.B. From the staging area where Mr. Renz was

observing the exercise, there was no way for him to know whether
)

a traffic guide was being blocked from getting onto a radio

channel. Tr. 27284. Mr. Catapano in the EOC was in no better

position than Mr. Renz to know if a route guide had a vital
> /

peice of information that was being blocked from getting on the

route guide channel. While Mr. Catapano maintained that he

would be better able from a technical standpoint to assess
>

overload of a channel, despite the FEMA finding to the contrary, a

he maintained there was no overload during the exercise. Tr. *

27290-91, 272P6-87
>

7,1.30.C. If the topography of the land is blocking

transmissions, the failure to take the topography of the land
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li

into account'is a design _ fault if the blockage is severe
m 1

'enough. -Tr. 26111-2.'

p
7 ._1. 3 0 . D . Despite the fact.that there are only 20

route guides:for~the hearing' impaired,Lthe Applicants never'-

' interviewed.them after the exercise to'try to ascertain'why they.
)?

reported difficulties in co,mmunications due to channel overlocd.

Tr. 27291-92.

7.1.31. In response to the testimony presented on
) :-

.the subject contentions, the Applicants offered a panel of

witnesses consisting of Anthony M. Callendrello, Manager,

Emergency Planning Licensing, .New ilampshire Yankee
)--

(Qualifications Tr. 17318); Gary Catapano, President, AllComm,

Inc. (Qualifications Tr. 27223); and William F. Renz, Emergency

Planning Specialist, Aidikoff Associates (Qualifications Tr.
)

27223). App. Reb. No. 22, ff. Tr. 27223, passim.

7.1.31.A. Other than Mr. Catapano-none of the
.

Applicants Rebuttal Panel Number 22 have any significant
)

' background or experience in radio system design. Tr. 27230-

33. While Mr. Catapano graduated from a technical high school |

in 1970'and pursued some study thereafter, he has no higher

degree in engin6ering or electronics. Professional

qualifications of Gary Catapano attached to App. Reb. No. 22,

also at ff. Tr. 88917. Mr. Catapano was not initially hired by

New Hampshire Yankee to design a radio system. Rather, when he

was first retained by the Applicants, he was hired simply to

perform a " sanity check" relative to the condition of exisiting
).

communication systems in the Massachusetts and New Hampshire

EPZs. Tr. 27236.
- 279 -
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7.1.32. TMd/Bddtd/fffdg/ Emit /EMdgd/Wffndigdg/dte

ddMpetent/td/tegttff/WftM/tegpedt/td/EMd/dtegg/thdf/Addregiddl
y

7.1.33. Edtfng/EMd/EfMd/df/dn/dMergentf//0R0

ffdId/pdtgenndI/ptimgrfIf/didedre/ptepIgnned/getfdng/gnd/Mgve

n/vdrf/nntida/gedtd/df/tdttdngfbfIftftg///Att6tsfngIf//EMstt
)

nedd/td/ddMMddfddfd/IntdtdIIf/td/dtMet/ffdId/WdtXdtg/ft

ditidtdIf/IfMftdd///TMd/ptfMitt/nddd/fdt/ORO/ffdId/pdttddddl

Ed/edementd8te/fs/fn/8/vettfegI/fsgMfdn/tdr/dt/dewn/EMd/eMgrn

df/ddmmdddy///TMd/dfttdMitinteg/ddddt/WMfdM/dvdn/EMdgd

vettfedI/edmmentedtfdng/8te/dxpdered/td/deedt/8te/mfnfetted/Bf

steget/ pig 88/gnd/ptdedddtd8/gMfeM/te/EMd/gredtdge

)
ettdnt/peggfbId/strdmpt/td/devfdtd/tMe/nded/fdt/gnf

edemddregtfen/td/texd/pIged///TMfg/ednttggtg/gtd8tIf/witM

EMd/ndee/df/pdIfed/gnd/fftd/dep8ttment/tdtgenndI/WMd/mdst/ddgI

)
AftM/d/bt66d/ttngd/df/d#dtgdntfdd/dn/gn/8d/Mdt/bstfg///In

|
)

didet/td/perfdtM/dffddtfydIf//pdIfdd/gnd/fftd/pergddddI/Mdgf

bd/dbId/te/fdddIVd/IdtgIfted/ptdbIdAg/WE6/66/Mdt

) det t s f enMd kt ng / And/d tiz f sd/In tdt dI/dettddf d s tid ng / td/ 6 tMf dW6

EMd/ddsfidd/tdtdirg///XppltdntIf//EMd/Intdtidnorg/fddI/EM6t

EMfg/gpptegdM/gMdV.Id/bd/gppIfdd/td/0R0/gdtfvftfdd/fM/EMd/EPZ/

) SMddId/EMfg/Ed/EMd/dddd//Wfddtptedd/dd/Mdt/dddfdfdnMgktng/b/

EldId/pdtgdnndI/VddId/gdfdKZy/Zd66/td/tM6ds/bst6dgd/ft/d#ddnts

Ed/dddftfdnMdXing/fn/d/Vgeddm///Appt/Rdb//Nd//22//ff//Tt/

)
27223/st/2/3/

7.1.33.A. On cross examination the Applicant's Panel

22 conceded that they could not point to any particular part of ,

) the Intervenor's testimony as stating the critisism they

attribute to the Interveners in Proposed Finding 7.1.33. Mr.

Catapano conceded that the characterization of Interveners
)
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)

position was really an interpretation based upon the wording of

the contention as well as the Intervenor's position that public

)
safety standards apply to ORO field communications. Tr. 27293-4.

7.1.33.B. J.I. 31 does not criticize the fact of a
. ..

chain of command so much as the effectiveness of the
)

communication network in the SPMC. The criticism that is made

in J.I. 31 is that the ineffective communication system wil'1

impact on a timely response to emergencies within the

)
emergency. J.I. 31.

'
7.1.33.C. The vertical reporting procedures

of the SPMC during the exercise resulted in it taking from 5:45

until 7:30 to clear one of the two traffic accident scenarios.

Tr. 27307, 27311. The vertical reporting requirement of the

SPMC resulted in quite a number of people communicating over the
)

ERM. Tr. 27312. That volume of communication increases channel

loading. While approximately 25 minutes of the delay in

clearing the accident was attributable to the exercise scenario,
)

Tr. 27315-17, that still resulted in it taking approximately an

hour and 20 minutes to clear one of the two accidents in the
#

exercise.
>

7.1.34. TMd/t6tAndd/fdtt6dndI/tt/YMd/Std@ln@

Xttn/6dd/E02/Mdid/A/Vfd%/6f/YMd/7bi6nd/ffttdtd7/tdl6EfVd/Y6

6tMst/d#dt@dntt/tdtf66td/tttttttfdt/YMnt/#6f/bd/t6 Min @/fInts
) '

bdf6nd/EMd/7tttf6n1/6f/ffdid/fttt6dddI/MM6/#8t/bd/EnV6ZVnd
AftH/6/fttp66td/t6/n/16tdIfidd/didnt1//X6dftf6ndilf//EMdt/M6V6

6ttttt/E6/6/p661/6f/Mn6%Ind@d/And/inf6t#ntf6n/td16Eftd/td
)

int 6ditdt/6V6216 bid /td/EMd/0RO/f6t/tttp6ddfd@/td/in/1dMdt@dntt ]
11

6ttdtiln@/AZEMfn/dn/didt@dntflT//Xppl/Rdbl/M6//22//fft/Til

27223/dt/21
>
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7.1.34.A. The command personnel at the staging area

and the EOC did nothing to speed up the response time of the
>

emergency-within-the-emergency described in MAG P.F. 7.1.33.C.

7.1.35. TMd/vdttfddI/ddMMdnd/sEtedEdtd/dtf1ftdd

bf/EMd/ORO//Md@dintl/dddd/ndf/tdfdftd/EMdE/dII/ddMMdntdntfdnt

Mdst/ffttE/Bd/VdttfddIlf/EidntMfEEdd//ptdddtsdd/ddd

tdddMMddfddEdd/EMtedgM/EMd/dntftd/0R0/dMdfn/df/ddMMddd/fdt

tdtdIdfldnt//Appt/Rdbl/Mdt/EZl/ffi/Ttl/27222/dE/31

7.1.35;&1 The vertical command structure utilized by

ORO, and the SPMC procedures connected therewith, interpose so

many steps of communication as to significantly delay the

response time of ORO to respond to emergencies-within-

emergencies. Tr. 27308-312.

7.1.36. TMd/VdttfddI/ddMMdnd/tEtddEdte/dEfIfted

bf/EMd/0E0/dII6%g/fdt/ddditfdnt/Ed/bd/Mddd/dnd/ptdbIddd/Ed/bd

ingdIVdd/dE/dddM/df/EHd/tstfdds/IntdIt/df/ftt/stiddEntdf//TMd

M6td/ddMp16t/ptdbIdMd/ddddtistf1f/MdtE/MdW6/MfgMdt/dp/EMd
'

dMdtn/df/ddMMend/fdt/tdsdIdEfdd/WMfId/thd/Idtd/ddMpIfdnted

pt6bIddd/did/tdgdIttd/dt/d/Idddt/IntdI/MfEMin/EMd/d6MMddd

dEtddEdtd/lEttging/Kiddf/// Appl /Rdbl/Md//221/ffi/Til/27222/df

di

7.1.37. AddfffdddIIf//EMetd/dtd/fdtdIIfddndd/
ddEMetfng/MedH6dftMt/(MAGI /ddd/ERN/ttdfd/Mddffdtt//MMfdM

) pidtidd/EnfetMdEldn/Ed/EMd/Edp/df/EMd/tdMMddd/tttdttdtd

idInftid/Ed/dII/ttgnfffddnt/dWdnts/spidbIdMt1/EdVfn@/pIndd/fd

EMd/ffdIdf//TMdid/Enididntfdn/MdtMddftMt/did/ddE/dtpddddnt

3 dpen/EMd/dMdfM/df/ddMMdnd/fet/EMdft/dperdEfddl// Appl /Rdbl/Ndi

221/ff//Tt//27222/dE/dl
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)

7.1.37.A. The presence of the four monitors at the

EOC and MAGI did nothing to ameliorate the range or overload
)

problems experienced on the ERN during the exercise. Tr. 27318-

20, Tr. 27324-25. MAGI would typically have nothing to do with a
e

range or overload problem on the route guide channel. Tr. 27325. /

)

7.1.38. At/ndted/ddtIfdt//thdtd/Werd/dIIdgdtfdnt

EMdf/thd/ORO/ddMMdnfdstfdnt/ndtWdtX/Wdt/ndf/dp/td/EMd

stenddrdt/df/pubIft.'4dfdtt/ddMMdnfedtfdnt/beddddd/ Attest
>

ddIdtt/tddId/dttedd/thd/dIIddddI//teddMMended/ffMd/df/2/B
sdtdddtl//It/ft/KndWn/EMdt//fn/gdddtdI//EMd/ttenddist/dppIldd

Ed/pdbilt/tdidtt/dttntt/tdMMdnfdstidnt/dd/ndt/dtpIf/td/ORO
)

edMMddfdstfdnti//TMd/ddMMdnfddtfdnt/ndedt/df/EMd/ORO/dfffet

ftdM/thd/ndddt/df/pdbIfd/tsfdtt/dgendfdt/tddM/dt/pdIfdd/dt

Eft 4/ddpdtt#dntst//MMdidst//EMd/0R0/ft/tdtpdnding/En/d
)

ptdddtstMfndd/Mdnddt/td/thd/tttdntfdn/df/4Vdtddtfdnl/pdbIft

ddfdt?/d@dndfdt/ Matt /tttpdnd/En/An/dd/Hdt/Mdnndt/td/6/Vdifdtt

df/d#dt@dntt/tftdntidnt1// Appl /Rdbl/Mdf/ZZ//ffi/Til/27223/dt
)

4/51/Til/27298/99///8dd/dInd/Til/273141

7.1.38.A. While their direct testimony states that

|I"it is known that, in general the standards applied to public
)

safety communication do not apply to ORO communications", the

Applicants cite no authority as a basis for that statement. On

cross-examination Mr. Callendrello admitted that the statement
)

'

was simply the knowlege and belief of the panel. Tr. 27299.

Mr. Catapano acknowledged that in designing other public safety -

radio systems he has performed traffic loading analysis, but
)

~-

that in designing the ERN he did not do such an analysis. Mr.

Catapano maintained it would have been impossible to do a load

analysis because there was no historical data from which to
)
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k,

extrapolate or forecast as to the traffic on the system. Tr

27267-69. However, Mr. Catapano also acknowledged that he never
)

looked at any data from other radio systems for off site

response organizations around the country. Tr. 27271. Nor,

even after data was developed in the graded exercise, did the
)

Applicants attempt to take that data and do a load anaylsis.

Tr. 27275.

7.1.38.B. The Applicants do not regard a
).

communication such as a route guide reporting a traffic

impediment as a lateral communication in the organization. They

regard it as a vertical communication. Tr. 27298.
)

7.1.38.C. Mr. Catapano acknowledged that the

majority of communications on a police radio network are from

personnel in the field back to the dispatcher rather than from
)

vehicle to vehicle. Tr. 27300-27302.

7.1.39. OR0/7tdffft/Gdfddd//R6dtd/Gdfddd/

7teddfdt/P6fdt/OftpdttMett//R6dd/EtdW6//ddd/ VANS /DtfVdtt/dte j

)
tidtiddd/AfrM/tM6/Hdf/ttdf6t/dntdbId/6f/6pdidtfng/6d/fftd/fTtt

27257//581/pdftdd/ftd4ddntidt/6f/EMd/ERML//TMd/ERM/d1Z6%d

Efd16/pdid6dnd1/EMd/dbf12ty/td/d6MMdditstd/dfidttIf/MitM/ddtM
)

6thdt//ff/ddddtidtt//dd/#dII/dd/MEEM/tMd/Offtftd/Rdtp6did/E02

dMd/thd/ORO/8tigfMg/Ated/dMd/Rdedptf6M/EdMtdtt///In/6tMet

$6tdd//dIZ/ERM/ttdf6/d4dippdd/0E0/pdtt6nndI/ttn/tdIV/dttsttIf 1
'

)
E6/dII/6tMet/ERM/tidf6/d4dfppdd/pett6MddI///TMd/ERM/dII6WE

d6%#dnitstf6dt/t6/66 tdt /fn/b6tM/18tdtgl/ddd/Vdttitgl/M6ddt/st

Medddd/ddridg/EMd/dMdtgentt/tdtp6ngd///Appt/ Reb //M6//22//fft
)

Tft/27222/de/7/8//7t//27272/

7.1.40. TMd/ERM/ptdVfddt/EMd/tdtdfred

c6mmdnftstf6nt/ttptbfzftfdt/r6)tepp6tt/ffdzd/6pdidef6nt/dt/
)
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1

|ddtIfddd/Bf/tMd/SPME/bdtM/fngfdd/dnd/ddtgfdd/thd/EPZi//TMedd
|
1

ddpdbf1ftfdd/MdV#/bedd/gddddtgfdIIf/ddMdngttitdd/dn/1.dMdtddd i
p

dddddfddd/ddtfng/dtflIg/dnd/EMd/gtiddd/dXdttfdd/// Appl /Rdbl

Mdf/22//fft/Ttl/27227/dt/8/201
;
:)

7.1.40.A. There were communications difficulties on 1
) |the ERN during drills, and field communications was'found to be '

an area of requiring corrective action by FEMA during the graded
r

exercise. Tr. 27263. App. Exh. 43F at 207.
)

7.1.41. Ittegpectivd/df/EMd/fddt/ Emit /EMd/ORO

dtf1fted/d/VettfddI/tdMMind/gttddfdtd/ddd/thd/nded/fdt/ffdId'

pettddddI/td/ddMMddfddts/dttdttIf/WftM/ddd/dddtHdt/WfII/bd
)

MfdfMdI// Emete /dxfstg/ptdVfgfdng/fot/IsterdI/ddMMddfddtfeng

AM6ngst/ffdId/petgdnndI/fn/EMd/dnIfKdIf/dVdnt/EMfd/gM6dId

EdddMd/dedeggdtfl//TMdgd/ptdyfdfdng/dte/gdyperted/b//bdEM/tMe
)

degfgned/MdtdWdtd/ddpdBfIftfdd/df/EMd/ddMMdMfddttdng/ddfWdtXg

ded/dgdtpMdnt/ddd/thd/ttstning/ptdVfddd/ORO/pdtidnndII//Appi

Rdbl/Mdf/22//fft/Til/27222/dt/II/I21
)

7.1.42. At/tMd/tfMd/df/dn/dMdtgdddf/

MdggndMdgdttg/8tdtd/ddd/IdddI/ddEMdittfdg/WXII/ddntfndd/Ed

pidVfdd/thd/dtinditd/fdddtfdng/dggddfdtdd/WftM/pdIfte//fftd
)

ddd/dEHdt/pdBIfd/gdfdtf/dttfvftfdgl//TMd/MHY/ORO/Mdfdtifdg/EMd

ddpdbfIttt/td/ddMMdnfdstd/WZYM/8tstd/ind/IdddI/gdvdinMdntg/Vfd

EMd/ MAGI /tsdfd/ndEWdtki//7Md/ MAGI /detWdtk/dpdtgted/dn/dXfttfnd j
'y

tddfd/ftedddndfdt/WMfdM/did/tddtfndIf/dtf1fted/Bf/MidgedHddetts
.

8tstd/dnd/I6ddI/tddgdngd/dtgnnigerfdngl//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/22//fft
i

Til/27223/dt/I2/ j

)
7.1.42.A. See proposed findings 7.1.37A. |

|
7.1.43. Odttng/IFBB/ddd/IFB6//MMY/dddf(ndd/dt

tddddtgndd//ptdVfddd/ddd/ingtdIIdd/Mdnt/df/tMd/ptfMdtt/ \
)
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edMMdMftttfdn/t/stdMg/MdW/fM/dge/br/Mdnt/df/VM4/MdggndMdtetts

PdBIft/sdfdtt/dntftfeg/YMdt/WddId/Bd/fMVdIVed/WfEM/d/tdtpdnge
>

E6/dM/dmergeMet/dt/stdbredKl//TMd/ORO/ MAGI /ttstdM/Wdg/detfgMed

Ed/pt6Vfdd/6/tdMMdMftstidnt/IfnK/t6/tMdid/dnd/6tMdt/pdbilt

infdtt/dntftfdst//TMd/MdidWdid/tdMpdMdMtg/df/ MAGI / Wets /tMegen

MMd/t6nffgdtid/td/dIldW/tdMpst!bfIftt/dMd/EMEdgtstfdM/WEEM

EMdid/pdbIft/tdfdtt/tdMMdMftdtfdMg/stitdMg///AdddtdfMgIr// MAGI

ddM/Bd/fMddgME/6f/dd/8/rGdtdWdtr/MethdMfgM/dIIdWfng/YMd/ MAGI

fddfd/dpdtstdtt/dt/EMd/EOG/thd/dbfIfft/td/M6Mftet/thd/pdBIft

tdtttt/dtttVitfds/tdKing/pIntd/EM/MdigdtMdiderst//Appt/Rdbl

Mdf/221/fft/Til/27222/dt/IZ/Lil i

)
7.1.43.A. See proposed finding 7.1.37A.

7.1.44. IM/thd/dvent/fr/beddMdt/Mdedggdtt//dde
i

Ed/VMd/fdfldtd/df/ptfMitt/tdMMdMftdtfdMg/pdtMg/EdtWddn/YMd/0R0
)

Add /MdttstMdidttt/Pdblit/ssfdtt/dMtitfdg// MAGI /W211/Altd/dIIdW

6/Vdttd/tdMMddftdttdMs/IZMk/td/YMd/Vdtiddt/MdigstMdidttt/ttstd

Add /IdddI/pdbild/gdfdtt/dgdntidst//Appt/Rdbl/M61/22//ff//Til

27222/dt/Zi/

7.1.45. BdtfMg/AM/dmergentt//tMddId/dddttdpfdbIt

MddVt/tdMMdMftdtfddd/ttdffft/ddVeldp/dn/thd/tMdMMdI/befng
)

defIfted/br/Rddtd/Gdfddt/dt/Ttdffft/Gdfddg//ft/ft/pIddddd/ Emet

b6tM/EMd/dVdtfl6W/tMdnndI/dnd/6t/thd/bstM/df/fntdtidtlifty

tMdMddI/t6did/bd/dtfIltdd/dt/dddttf 6ddI/tdtdtttt/f dt/t6nVdttn@
)

Ant /ndtddddit/tdMMdnftstidnt///MdiddVdil/EMd/dtfII/t6dttdIInt

tMddddI/tddId/dit6/bd/dsdd/Y6/ptdVfdd/dddttf6ddI/tdpstitt/En

An/dMdigdntti//TMit/dffdttfVdit/pt6Vfddg/EMidd/dddttf6ddl
)

tMdnndIt/6t/d/tdtdI/df/ffVd/tMddndId/txtt/27257/581/WMfth

dddId/bd/Midd/dVdfIdbId/fdt/dftMet/Rdded/Gdfdd/dt/Tttffft/
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b

'r

Gdfdd/d6MMdMfddtf6dW/// Appl /Rdbl/M6//22//ff//7t//27223/dt

IA/IBl
)-

7.1.45.A. There are no procedures or guidance in the

SPMC as to what constitutes unacceptably heavy communications

- traffic on the ERN. It is left to the communications coordinator
V

to determine that in an ad hoc manner. Tr. 27326. During the

exercise despite the fact that FEMA noted an overload on the

route guide channel, at no point did Mr. Catapano, the Red Team
)

communication coordinator, direct some route guides to go to_a

separate channel. Tr. 27326.

7.1.45.B. The volume of traffic that FEMA in its
)

judgment characterized as overload was perceived by Mr. Catapano

as merely being congestion. While Mr. Catapano did not recall

the specific times that he heard the congestion, it was during
)-

the three hour period between 3:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. Tr. 27313-

4. Having the capacity to access different channels is of no use

in correcting overload problems if there are no procedures or
)

guidance for when to do so. An observer at the staging area or

EOC is in no position to know whether five or fifty route guides

are trying to access the channel to report communications
}-

concerning public safety issues.

7.1.46. Bdifng/thd/gtiddd/dtdreftd/t6Md/R6dre

Gdfdst/And/Edt/Diftstt/#fttdd/thd/dnd/YI/ingdttf6n
)

Etsnt#ftsf6n/dt/I5451//TEMA/t&ddtAdddntidnt/td/611difttd/EKft

pt6bIdA/Antd/ds/f6126Att//TRdtidM/dnd/tdWild/AttstH#dnt/5/6f

IP/Ild/td/fntIddd/g/t61L/tAZI/ft6tdtt/6t/6tHdt/tddnt/t6/ingdtd 1

) I
dppt6ptfdtd/d6MMddfdstf6Mt/did/d6#pIdtd/r The rollcall

process was reviewed and it was decided that it was

inappropriate to achieve the desired results and, in fact, may j
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I
l

lua counterproductive by contributing significant additional

radio traffic to the channel. To address this, IP 2.8, Step j
1 1

5.4.3 now instructs dispatchers to repeat KI ingestion 3

directives to ORO field personnel approximately every 30 minutes

to ensure that these per,sonnel receive these instructions upon
)

arrival within the ERN coverage area. App. Reb. Mo. 22, ff. Tr.

27223 at 18-19.

7.1.47. TMd/EW6/Wdf/tidfdg/ptdVfdd/EMd
)

tdtdbflftt/ tdt /6/Tintift/Bdfdd/dt/ Ant /g!Vdn/TCP/dt/ACP/E6

ddMMdnftstd/dttttElt/WftM/dnt/dEMdt/TCP/df/ACPL//8tr$fidtIf/

Rddtd/Gdiddd/ttn/dftddtIf/tdMManftdrd/WftM/ddd/dndthdt//bdth
)

in/YMdit/tdIdd/dn/EMd/oddddf/ddd/ds/tMd/ptdVfdsts/df

ndtffftstfdd/Ed/Mdsting/fMpdftddf//TMd/EW6/W6f/ttdtdd/digd

endbId/Ttdffft/Gdfddd/dnd/Redtd/Gdfddd/Ed/tdp6tt/tddd
)

fMpedfMdntg/dt/dEMet/fMfdtMstfdM/WMftM/tddId/fMpdtt/dn

eVstddtfdd/td/EMd/dpptdptfdtd/pdrgddddI///Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/22/

fil/Til/27223/dt/191
)

7.1.48. AppIftdMEW/dIdd/ddittfbed/EHd

tdMMddftstfdng/edpdbfiftfdd/didfldbId/Ed/7tengfdt/Pdint

'OfdpdttMett//Rddd/CidWW//dnd/AMbdIgntd/Off#dtti//Appt/Rdbl/Mdl
)

22//fft/Til/27222/st/19/221//TMd/Bddid/findd/EMddd/Ed/bd

ddegddtd/fdt/thd/pdtpdid/fMtdddddl

7.1.49. ORO/ffdid/pdttdnndI/fggddd/tWd/Wst
)

tidfdd/dpdrdtfng/dn/EHd/ERM/MdVd/bddM/ptdVfddd/ftsfnfMg/dn

EMdft/dddf//TMfd/tInddtd6M/ttdtntng/fg/fdtIdddd/En/M6ddId/ZB

df/VMd/ORO/EMdigdntt/PIgn/Tidlntng/pt6gidM//WHftM/gpttffftdIIf

digtdsged/gdfddndd/fdt/ORO/ffdId/petidMndI/dM/MdW/td

tdMMdnftstd/WffM/ddtM/6tMdt/dVdt/EMd/ERML//In/ddditfddl

WdIk/EMtedgM/dtf1Ig/Wete/tenddtted/fn/ptepdtstfdd/fdt/tMd/ FEMA /
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i
j

Gidddd/dXdtdfdd/df/Jddd/28/ddd/29//19 bbl //Appt/Rdbl/Ndf/22/

ffi/Til/27222/dt/22/22/ddd/AEEddMil/0/K/El
> l

7.1.49.A. Prior to the exercise ORO personnel who

were to utilize the ERN were trained in radio protocol. Tr.

27356. The training consisted of Module 20 as well as drills.
).

Despite that training FEMA found radio protocol to be an area

requiring corrective action and recommended improvement in this

training of staff. Applicant's Exhibit 43F at 207. Despite
) i

this recommendation, the Applicants have made no changes to the

portion of Module 20 dealing with radio protocol. Tr. 27358

The Applicants have chosen to ignore the recommendation made by
)-

FEMA to improve training. To the extent that further training
,

I

is given to ORO' personnel, it will be of the same nature as was |

demonstrated to be flawed during the graded exercise.
)'

7.1.50. THdtd/Wdd/dd/dpptddfdbId/dMddnt/df/tddfd

Ytdfffd/ddrfng/EMd/didttfdd/dnd/dt/gdMd/pdfdtg/ddIdyg/Mdf/MdVM

tddditddf//MdWdist//dt/nd/p6fdt/dfd/tedid/Etifffd/ptdtiddd/dnt
)

dddddd/ddMMdnfddttdn/fidd/dddditingt//Rdddgdtgtng/EMst/tddld
i

Erdffid/ddd/bd/MddW///ttdining/df/dII/ORO/pdigddddI/fgdddd

EWd/ Wit /tidfdd/dMpMidttdg/EMd/dddd/Ed/IfMft/tedfd
)

ddMMddfddfidn/td/tMdt/WMfdM/ft/tdtdfrddl//0EMdt/fMpdtt#nt

ddMMdntdntfdng/ptstdddId/did/dIdd/dMpMditeddf// Appl /Rdbl/Mdl

22//fft/Ttl/27223/dt/22/dnd/AttedHl/01
)

7.1.51. BdMd/p6fttdn/df/EMd/t6dgdtttdd/ddling

EMd/dXettfgd/Wdg/dddedd/bf/ddnttdllet/dWd/df/tddfdg/dg/dppdged

Ed/dtradI/pIntdtgi//Ttl/272771/ Tit /272851/Ttt/272201
)

7.1.52 TMd/dbfIftf/df/EMd/0R0/td/ddMMddfddte

WitM/dII/dtttdttfdtd/Idddttdnt//dttsnftdtfddd/dnd/ffdId
(dtidnndI/l0biddttid/M41/W88/M5t/ddiing/EMd/YEMA/Gidddd/ j

) l
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>

Widttfdd/fdt/EddBtedRl// Appl /Rdbl/Mdt/22//ffi/Til/27223/dt/23/

Appt/Ett/d3F/6t/206/207/Egidb61/212/1511
).~

7.1.52.A. FEMA found significant, problems with the

field communications system during the graded exercise.

Applicant's Exhibit 43F at.206-207.
y.

7.1.52.B. There exist hardware improvements as well

as procedural changes that could be implemented to impact on the

range and load difficulties including the use of ten codes, Tr.
)

26134, a trunk system, Tr. 26091, and multiple transmitters, Tr.

26111-2.

7.1.53. JI-34 raised the issues as to whether
)'

communications for the notification and mobilization of response

personnel are adequate. Contentions Memq. at 41-42.

7.1.54. All bases for JI-34 were withdrawn by MAG

)
except Basis C, which raised an issue as to whether the SPMC

contained adequate provisions for alerting and notifying

emergency personnel responsible for driving the various

)
conveyances involved. Contentions Mgm2, at 42.

7.1.55. FEMA / MAW /fdddd/YMdt/MMd/SPME/dddg

d6ntnid/6dd4dntd/ptdWttidn/fdf/ddtttfing/ORO/tdtfdntd

)
pdtidnndZl// Appl /Et//dHE/dt/22/23/EgidbdI/dB/dll//29/Zd

(41dbd1/d7/5211

7.1.55.A. The SPMC contains no provisions for

)'
alerting, notifying and mobilizing bus, ambulance, van, station-

wagon or wheelchair drivers. The SPMC relies upon the

contracting employers of such drivers to perform this function.

)
The only provisions the SPMC contains relative to the contacting

of bus and emergency vehicle companies is for the bus company

liaison to notify the on-duty managers of bus companies and the
)
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(

o

special population coordinator.to notify the on-duty managers or

: ambulance companies. SpMC, IP-2.1 at 215, Page 23.
L

7.1.55.B. It is not part of FEMA's review process to

- ascertain or make a determination whether the methods for

communicating between a vehicle supplier and its drivers are
)

adequate. In this instance FEMA's finding of

adequacy was only applicable to ORO's notification procedures for

its own personnel. FEMA's finding of adequacy under planning
).

Standard F did not cover the mobilization of drivers. Tr. 18917-

19.

'7.1.55.C. There is no FEMA finding appplicable to

) .-
' Contention JI-34, and there is no presumption as to the adequacy

of provisions for notifying vehicle drivers.

7_.1.55.D. The Appicants have failed to meet their

)
burden of proof in establishing the-adequacy of the provisions

of the SpMC for mobilizing vehicle drivers.

7.1.56. MAG submitted the only direct testimony

)
filed by any opponent with reference to this issue and it

ddMdfdfdd/df/d/pitigtdpM/WMfdM/dpdddZdEdd//fM/dffddE/ stated

that if an emergency occurs during late afternoon or early

}
evening or on weekends, the drivers will not be at work, and may

not be at home to receive a telephone call. Mangan Dir., ff.

Tr. '19429 at 37. TMfd/dpeddIMEfVd/EddtfMddf/fd/ddE/dMddgM/Ed

)
defddE/EMd/fdbdEEAMZd/pteddMptfdM/df/ddd(dddf/ddddtddd/Bf/EMe

FEMA /ffMdfMg/

7.1.57. JI-35 raises the issue of the adequacy of

)
the SPMC's EBS messages and news releases. Contentions Memp. at

42-43.
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7.1.58. FEMA /Mdg/fddMd/SPME/td/bd/ddd(ddtd/fM-

Emit /tdtpdtti//Xppt/Et1/43e/tt/27/28/EgIdbdI/d5//8611/Xfft/Est

43F/dt/215/ZB/EgldbdI/223/2611

7.1.58.A. Mass AG witness, Dr. Michael T. Carter
)

(qualifications set forth in MAG P..F. 7.1.62.A., infra),

y
examined the'SPMC messages to determine whether they contained

the essential pieces of information which must be communicated

in order to enable all members of a population to develop an

) appropriate perception of personal risk and to take appropriate

protective actions. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 16-21.

7.1.5323. The essential pieces of information can be

summarized as'follows: identify the natue of the hazard;

identify the time' frame in which radiation exposure will' occur

or is forecast to occur; identify the geographical areas at

)~ risk; clearly assess the severity of the risk; give information

regarding the health effect of exposure; specify the level of

certainty regarding the release (if it has not already

) occurred); recommend protective actions. Ide at 16-17. The

Board finds that the aforementioned criteria are appropriate

when examining emergency plan warning messages.

) 7.1.58.C. Dr. Carter found that a large number of

messages consistently fail to give instructions to all members of

the public within the EPZ. For example, in a Site Area Emergency

) in which no sheltering is being advised (1d., prescripted

messages 8 through 11, attached) boaters and/or beach and

wildlife refuge visitors are instructed to leave the area. .

) !
However, the residents in these areas are given no instructions

and, more importantly, are not told why they have not been given

instructions while others in the EPZ have. The effect of this,

)
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i

in'Dr. Carter's opinion,1would be to cause confusion and' raise

I
theflevel offanxiety among these groups. Further, in those- 1

i '' cases where Salisbury and Amesbury have been--instructed to-

shelter-(prescripted messages.12.and 13).or to evacuate

(prescripted messages 18.through 21), but the remaining
)-

communities have.not been so instructed, the messages give.no

reason'for this differentiation. If population groups seemingly

at equal risk are not being told to take the same protective

T actions, some explanation for this differentiation must.be given

to avoid confusion and anxiety. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at

20-21.

)
7.1.58.D. Dr. Carter also found that except as an

option for a' catastrophic accident, (prescripted messages 19 and

21) .in those cases where a radiation release into the air is
)

reported (prescripted messages 7, 11, 13, and 17), no statements-

are given at all as to the actual forecast severity of the

release or to the potential health effects of the release.

)~
Further, there is no statement in these messages as to whether

or when such information might be made available. Id. at 21.

7.1.58.E. Dr. Carter was especially concerned that

)
no message not calling for protective action gives any guidance

~

to the residents as to how to prepare for future actions which

may be required. The only references are to the pre-emergency

)
information which may or may not be readily available. If such-

information is, indeed, unavailable, these residents are left

with no information on future preparedness needs. Moreover, to

)
the extent that such information is available but is perceived as

inconsistent, incomplete or confusing, residents are still not

able to develop an appropriate perception of personal risk.
)=
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!

!

Further, there is no mention of how beach and wildlife refuge

visitors are to obtain such information during the Alert phase
h

of the emergency. Id at 22.

7.1.58.F. Overall, Dr. Carter found that the SpMC i

suggested messages were incomplete, unclear and uncertain. He
)

does not believe they will enable the EpZ population to develop

an appropriate perception of their personal risk. As a result,

use of the SpMC prescripted messages are more likely to create
Y

confusion among the public than to provide constructive guidance

on the nature of the threat and how to avoid its effects. Id.

at 22.

)
7.1.58.Gu The Board believes that messages should

include succinct information or instruction for all members of

the EpZ and that members of the population at seemingly equal
)

risk should have an adequate explanation afforded them where

they are not instructed to take the same protective actions.

The Board also agrees that some information pertaining to the
)

actual or potential severity of the release, together with

pertinent corresponding information on the health effects of the

release, should be included in messages so that people can
)

develop an appropriate perception of their personal risk. The

Board rejects FEMA's finding of adequacy with respect to

prescripted EBS messages and finds that the SpMC messages should
)

be redrafted to reflect the aforementioned concerns.

7.1.59. JI-36 raises the issue of the adequacy of

the procedures for coordinating with the newc media. CD11t.ent. inns
)

Memo. at 43-44.
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'7.1.60. FEMA /Mds/fdddd/EPME/fd/Bd/ddd(ddfd/fM

EMft/tttfdtEl// Appl / Ell /ize/tt/39/iX/EgldMnI/57/591(/Afft/Ett
)-

437/dt/ZZB/20/lgIdtd1/ZZB/Zell

7.l.60.A. In Dr. Carter's experience working onsite

at EOCs, the greatest threat posed to EOC operation'is the
). -

disruptive influence of the news media. Carter Dir , ff. Tr.

27546 at 39. Dr. Carter stated that provision of adequate

display maps to the media'with frequent and accurate information
)

on the developments of the incident are essential. Id. at

40-41. During the exercise.it was noted that maps and status

boards were not readily available for the media during all press
)

conferences and were not displayed. App. Ex. 43F at 208. Also,

there were excessive delays during briefings and a lack of

update briefings. Id at 219. During the exercise, the media
)'

was given inconsistent, untimely, and unclear information. EER

e.a., MAG p.F. 7.1.61.A.-O., infra.

7 1.60.B. The Board finds that the aggregate effect
)

of these omissions and errors would have resulted in the kind of

highly charged and disruptive environment that Dr. Carter is

concerned about. The Board believes that the procedures
)

contained in the SpMC for informing the news media are not

adequate to ensure the timely and accurate dissemination of

information.
)~

7.1.61. MAG EX-9 raises the issue of whether the

exercise demonstrated that ORO had the ability to effectively

coordinate the formulation and dissemination of accurate and
)

timelv information to the oublic edMMdMftstd/WffM/EMd/pdBIft.

Contentions Memo. at 96-98.
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2.1.61.A. Dr. Carter has stated that while the Alert

was declared at 9:09 a.m., NHY ORO did not release any
)

information to the public until 11:22 a.m. (ORO News Release

#1). During this 2-hour period of silence for Massachusetts

residents and visitors, New Hampshire had issued information an
)

hour earlier. In addition, the 13:22 a.m. NHY ORO News Release

(App. Exh. 43F at 90) made no reference to the fact that the New

Hampshire beaches had been closed nor did it contain any
)

information concerning recommended actions for visitors to the

Massachusetts beaches or wildlife refuge. Thus, in the initial

phases of the emergency, where beach goers on nearby or adjacent
)

beaches have left and are leaving, there was no information

available to Massachusetts residents and visitors except that

issued by New Hampshire which made no reference at all to the
)

Massachusetts portion of the EPZ. This would cause confusion

and anxiety among the public. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 24.

7.1.61.B. Dr. Carter also stated that while the
)

initial EBS message (ORO EBS #1) calls for the closing of the

Massachusetts beaches and wildlife refuge as " precautionary

measures," it contains no statement regarding the level of
)

concern which residents of the area should have. Moreover, even

ORO EBS #1 did not state that the New Hampshire beaches had been

closed. App. Exh 43F at 80. In fact, none of the emergency
')

messages issued by NHY ORO during the Site Area Emergency make

any recommendation to the residents of the Massachusetts EPZ,

other than to refer to the pre-emergency public information.
) |

Dr. Carter believes there is too much presumptive weight given I

to a calendar or flyer which may or may not be available. In

short, through the first five hours of the developing emergency,
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NHY ORO provider, absolutely no substantive information to the

Massachusetts residents concerning the potential severity of the
)

developing emergency and therefore provided no information that

would allow Massachusetts residents to develop an appropriate

perception o2 personal risk. Carter Dir. ff. Tr. 27546 at 24-25.
)

7.1.61.C. During this period (SAE), two significant

actions were taken by New Hampshire officials which indicated a

level of concern: the State of Emergency (at 12:40 p.m.) and
)

the announcement that schools will hold their students until

5:00 p.m. (at approximately 12:45 p.m.). Neither these actions

nor any related actions (or non-actions) by Massachusetts were
)

explained or mentioned to the public by NHY ORO. This is

another example where inconsistent information being released by

adjacent jurisdictions would cause confusion and anxiety among
)

the public. Moreover, Dr. Carter believes that because of the

sensitivity of parents to the safety of their children, the

failure of NHY ORO to even address this issue during this period
)

represents a fundamental deficiency in their public information

efforts. Id at 25.

7.1.61.D. Dr. Carter points out that the public
)

information inadequacies noted during the Site Area Emergency

continued into the General Emergency. The EBS message released

at 2:20 p.m. (ORO EBS #3) states that the emergency could
)

produce a contaminating accident, yet there is no rationale

given for the fact that residents of Salisbury and Amesbury are j
j'

being advised to evacuate while the remainder of the
)

Massachusetts EPZ is being advised to shelter in place. This

ambiguous statement regarding the projected severity of the

accident is tne first statement which indicates that the public
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should be concerned'about the accident. However, throughout the

emergency, residents of all six communities had already been

O
told, in essence, that they were in areas of near equal risk by

the fact that they were named as being within the 10 mile EpZ

and yet no distinctions among the communities had been made. In I
O l

order to avoid confusion and anxiety among the public, an !

explanation of why the distinction is now being made should have

been contained in the message. A second problem in this same

O
message is that the statement regarding the possibility of a

contaminating event is never repeated in subsequent messages.

That is, after raising the public's level of concern by

O
mentioning possible contamination, ORO fails to make further |

mention of the actual or projected severity of the accident

through the remainder of the first day. Again, the effect of

O
this is an increase in confusion and anxiety. Id at 26-27.

7.1.61.E. Yet another problem in this same EBS

message which would have been exacerbated by the statement of j

O
possible contamination, is the inconsistent information

concerning the status of school children in Salisbury and

Amesbury. Id at 27. The information in ORO EBS #3 is
O

summarized in the Exercise Report, App. Ex. 43F at 82-83, in

pertinent part, as follows:

residents of Amesbury an6 Salisbury are--

O advised to evacuate;

-- school children in evacuating communities
may be picked up at host facilities;

-- children in certain towns, including

() Amesbury and Salisbury, are being held at
school.

7.1.61.F. The FEMA report describes the information

in EBS #3 as " inconsistent". App. Ex. 43F at 215-216. Donovan

0
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>

has described it as having a " lack of clarity". Tr. 22465. He

has also stated that, upon hearing the message, "some of the
)

people might be confused". Tr. 22468. Applicants' panel

stated that this information was not entirely clear and

consistent. Tr. 27905.
)

7.1.61.G. Applicants' panel thought it reasonable

to assume that, upon hearing EBS #3, some people would have

gone to pick up their children at the host facility while
)

others would have gone to the schools to pick up their

children. Tr. 27097.

7.1.61.H1 Donovan apparently disagrees with the

}
observations of Applicants' panel with respect to what actions

parents can be reasonably assumed to take in response to

" inconsistent" information. He assumes that a " discerning

)
parent" would have figured out the status of his or her child

(Tr. 22464), even though he recognizes the informtion as being

unclear (Tr. 22465).
)

7.1.61.I. Donovan also says that "the public knows

or has the opportunity to know" through the public education

program that towns and schools will be evacuated simultaneously.

) ]Tr. 22462. It is unclear to the Board what specifically Donovan

is referring to when he talks about the "public education

program." In any event, the Board does not think that ;

) {
pre-emergency information whether retained and available or i

,

not, is a substitute for a clear, consistent and accurate

emeraency information, especially when the information

)
contained therein is something as significant as the status of

school children during an emergency. Indeed, in recommendations

in the New Hampshire portion of the Exercise, dealing with the
)
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same Exercise Objective, FEMA stated that "All information

.

dealing with school children endLPAs, such as sheltering'ori
):

school dismissals, should be broadcast.as EBS messages." App.

Ex. 43 Flat 160. The public should not have to leaf through.a

calendar to get-this information. In Dr.. Carter's experience,
)

you should not rely on pre-emergency information at all during

the time of an emergency.because most people will not have it.

Tr. 27637-38.
)

7.1.61.J. Although the information in message # 3

has been termed by FEMA as inconsistent, and described by

lac'ing in clarity and resulting in confusion hekDonovan as ,

)
claims that he does not infer from the message that the public

is told that children are being evacuated and sheltered at the

same time. Tr. 22464. It is not clear to the Board what the
h

source of the apparent inconsistency and confusion if it is not

the fact that conflicting information is given with respect to

protective actions for school children.
)

7.1.61.K. Donovan stated that the same lack of

clarity was not exhibited in ORO EBS message #4 because "[t]he

two messages are not identical." Tr. 22491. Donovan perceived
)

the difference between the two messages as being the fact that

'in one message the public is told that schools are being

" evacuated" and, in the other, that schools are being " moved."
)'

Id. The Board sees no difference, in practical terms, between

using the word " move" or "c.vacuate" with respect to school

children. As such, the two messages, identical for all intents

and purposes, should have been both judged the same way.

7.1.61.L. The Board notes that FEMA Exercise

Report, at B-8, states that in the 1986 exercise several
- 300 -
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o

messages were generated which' contained contradictory and

partly inaccurate information: "For example, ERBS message
K

number 4 called for both sheltering and evacuation in the towns

of Seabrook, Hampton, and Hampton Falls." Messege inaccuracies

- in that exercise resulted in a deficiencv. Donovan, when asked
)u

about the difference between.the 1988 ORO messages and the 1986

N.H. messages which merited a deficiency stated that the_latter

were " contradictory" and " inaccurate" while the former'were not.
).

7.1.61.M. The effects of the inaccurate and

contradictory 1988 ORO information regarding the status of

school children was made even~ worse by the. fact that'the
)

misinformation was not corrected. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546

at 27-28. Indeed, the only further mention of school children

was the generic (rather than town-specific) information in.ORO
). .

EBS message #5, issued at 1603, over 90 minutes after release

of EBS #3. San App. Ex. 43F at 86-87. Dr. Carter views this

as a total failure to adequately address the sensitive issue cf
)

parental concern for the safety of school children. Carter

Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 27-28. The Board agrees.

7.1.61.N. Dr. Mileti, who recognized the importance

of protective action messages regarding school children (Tr.

27907-08), stated that the sooner inconsistent information is

.

corrected, the better. Tr. 27908. Dr. Carter stated that the
)

only way to correct an EBS is with a subsequent EBS. Carter

Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 28. The Board agrees with these

statements and the Board finds that the inconsistent information
)

for school children was not corrected in a timely or in an

adequate manner.
- 301 - j
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7.1.61.0 News Release #15 was described by2

Applicants as "not as clear as it could have been." App. Dir.,
i

ff. Tr. 27843 at 52. That message contained ambiguous

information with respect to a traffic reroute off a major

artery. Applicants state "[t]o be sure, the mistake could have

)
caused some people southbound on 1-95 to think that their route

was blocked Id. The Board feels that this is further"
. . ..

indicative of ORO's inability to develop and disseminate

accurate information.

7.1.62. MAG's witness with respect to these

issues was T. Michael Carter. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546,

passim.

7.1.62.A. Dr. Carter is an expert in the area of

behavioral response. He has worked in the field for the past

)
13 years. Dr. Carter's experience includes research on

emergency response to natural hazards in communities all across

the nation. In adt' tion, he has taught modules of the

)
evacuation course which deals with technologi. cal hazards at the

FEMA training center. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 1-4 and

attachment; Tr. 27551; 27571-72. The Board finds Dr. Carter

)
qualified to testify on the matters he addressed.

7.1.63. Ett/Catedt/bdggn/WfEM/d/diggettgtfdd/dn

WMst/Md/bdIldtid/EMd/dtttattd/Edt/tdngridttfdg/EB8/Mdig66dd

)
gMdnId/bd/WMfdM/Wete/tdXdM/ftdM/Bt//BdMMfg/Mf2def/g/tedtfMgnf

fn/VMd/MHRERP/pMedd/df/VMfg/ptdtdddfng//Appt/Bft//Md//7//ff/

7t//5622/df/ZdP/59/ddd/8dfdddent/Vdgt//gnd/MfIntf//EV#ddetfdnt

)
An/AggedgMdnt/df/PZdnnfdg/gnd/Reddntded//0RNE//6276/$/5/d/st

zie/12/sts/dMbdizfgndd/aftM/Mattfdgnd/Wstnfng/dvdtednds/

Egtedt/B!t1//fft/Til/27546/st/5/191

)
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J.l.63.A. The Board agrees with Dr. Carter's

criteria for judging EBS-messages and notes that his
b

comprehensive analysis of EBS message construction includes

components Dr. Mileti also apparently thinks are important.

Sen. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 7-10. The Board also agrees
p

~

with Dr. Carter when he states, that regardless of the nature

of a particular hazard, an adequate warning message should

)'.
address the essential pieces of information he lists on pages

.

6-18 of his direct testimony.

7.1.63.B. The Board notes that Dr. Carter's

testimony is given no less weight because he has had more
)

experience with response to natural hazards rather than

technological: hazards. Indeed, Applicants' own behavioral

response expert, Dr. Mileti, has never been in an EOC during
)

the-warning period of a technological disaster (Tr. 27850) and

has pointed out to the Board that "there is certainly a

technological aspect associated with natural hazards" Tr.
)

27851. As a matter of fact, in the NHRERP phase of the

hearings, When asked to provide a definition, as an expert, of

the difference between a natural and a technological disaster,
)

Dr. Mileti replied that "from a human behavior point of view .

there is little difference." NHRERP, Tr. 6381.. .

7.1.64. He Dr. Carter criticized the
).

prescripted EBS messages generally because they fail to give

adeouate instructions to dII persons in tne EPZ at seeminalv

eaual risk, fail to incorporate a statement as to the attual or
)

forecasted risk, inform and instruct listeners as to how to

prepare for future actions which may be taken. His testimony
- 303 -
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)

then' particularized his criticisms of the exercise EBS

messages. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 20-32.
1

7.1.65. TMdsd/dtftfdftMt/dddddtd/EB8/Mdtgdget

Entdt#fdg/ddd/giddp/fn/EMd/EPZ/tdtgil/bdttdtti/EdddM/dd6

WfIdIffd/tdidgd/Wititdtti/ddd/tdtiddntt/df/dfttfdtt/tdWnt/in
)

EMd/MittedMdtettt/EPZ//td/tdKd/ptdtdttfVd/ddtfdnt/WftMddt

infdtMfng/dEMet/gtedpt/Wfthfn/EMd/EPZ/df/thdtd/detfdnt/dnd

WMf/EMdf/did/bdf nk/tdKdn/dttdtt/bf/f tsddntd/df /ndWi/tGZddddtl
)'

7.1.66. TMd/pteddtfptdd/Mettiget//MdWdVdt//dd

gfVd/tdddMMdnddd/ddtfdnt/td/dII/MdMbdts/df/EMd/EPZ///7Mdte

Mdstigdt/did/ddtf(ndd/td/gfVd/tsddMMended/ddtfdnt/td/pedpId

)
En/EMd/EPZ/bstdd/dn/EMd/tttK/WMZdM/EMdf/fdddf//Eidtfddd/fd

EMd/EPZ/ft/ddWindd/Ed/stdf/tdddd/t6/EMd/EB8/ttitfdnl//PddpId

En/ EdWn t / did / d dWin d d/ t d / d d nt dit /dMdtg dn tf /inis tMd t f d n
) MdtdtidIt/ttnt/td/EMdft/Mdidt/dt/intdt#dttdd/fIfdtt/dt/btstM

dnd/tedidstfdn/fddfIftfdt///PddpId/WMd/WddId/Bd/tdfd/ff/thdf

tMdItdred/dtd/ddVfted/td/dd/td//ddd/EMdid/WH6/tMddId/d/ddddtd
)

did/td/ddifiddf//Xppt/KdML/Mdf/19//fft/Til/27Bd3/dt/321

7.1.67. IE/WddId/bd/fndpptdptfdtd/td/fndIddd

(d tt n tid I / Md dI EM/dif dt tt /in/EB8/Mdis ddd s //dd ntid tt/ td/Dil
) Editdt7t/tdggdttidn//fdt/EMd/ddngdt/ft/EMdt/ft/MfgME/ddttttt

tidM/EMd/nddddd/ddittintt/df/EMd/Mdttigd/ddd/Zddd/Y6/EMd

(dbild76/df ttddnting/dt/tdtddd/gdditf ng/EHd/tttKl//Xppl/Rdbl
)

M61/19//ffi/Til/27843/dt/331
7.1.67.A. Dr. Carter is correct in noting problems

where a radiation release is reported (prescripted messages 7,

) 11, 13, 17) and no statements are given as to the actual or

forecast severity of the release or potential health effects of

the release. Egg Carter Dir.,'ff., Tr. 27546 at 21.
)
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7.1.68. TMd/EBS/Mdigdgdd/dd/fdtst/Zfstdddit/td'

EMd/pdbZft/intdtMstfdd/MMEdildlt/fdt/fdttMdt/EntdtMstidn/ddd
)

Ed/stif/tdddd/td/EMd/EB8/stitidn/df/d/ZdddI/tdsid/stiffddl

KnftfdtEMdt/ptdpdtstdtt/fttdt#ttiddf/dt/Bil/Editdt/tdggdttt/

MddZd/Ed/Bdged/dn/gpdddZdtidd/tdddtdfng/EMd/dnkndWM/dedite/df
)

EMd/dMdtgendf///EddM/speddZdtfdn/ft/ndt/tdqdftdd/fdt/EMd

nddddd/dttentfdn/ddd/fdddt/td/EMd/Mettsgdf//Td/EMd/ddntigtf/

EMft/Eppd/df/speddIntfen/WddZd/ptdbdBZY/fnddde/Mdfd/df/EMd
).

Antidtt/ddd/ddntddfdn/EMst/Dil/editst/#dnts/td/dW6fd///Xppi

Edbl/Mdf/19//ffi/Til/Z7Bd3/dt/Zil

7.1.69. Oti/Editet/dddtfdd/EMd/fdttt/EMdt
)

ddtlig/EMd/diditfdd/ORO/ftfd/dd/Mdstigd//td/EMd/pdb2fd/dntf2/

ditdt/EMd/Stdtd/df/MdM/H6MptMitd/Mdd/ftsddd/EntdtMstidn/ddd

dZdidd/EMd/MdW/HAMptMftd/EdddMddidnd/ Emit /EMd/ORO/Mdigdget/
)

MHdn/fttdddf/dfd/ndt/td12/pddpZd/EMst/Md@/HAMptMitd/MdddMdt

Mdd/bddn/dZdttd/dt/gttd/tdddMMddddttdn/fdt/Wftttdtt/td

MdigddMdidttt/EdddMet/dt/EMd/Mf1dZffd/tefddd///CetEdt/Dft//
)

fil/Til/Z7BdB/st/Zil

7.1.70. Md/dtftfdfted/EMd/dfttfndtfdd/BdEWddd

EMd/EBS/ttstdM/ddd/EMd/ndWi/tdZdddd/t/ttdML//Entret/Dffi//fft
)

Til/27546/tt/ZZ/Z5///Zn/ Emit /Mit/gdditdI/ft/ddt/MitM/tMd

8PM2//bdt/tdEMdt/MEEM/MUREG/065df//Til/Z7BZ01

7.1.70.A. Dr. Carter criticizes the SPMC structure
)

for the development and dissemination of emergency warning

messages because it is not cohesive. (Carter Dir , ff. Tr.
.

27546 at 32-35). During the Exercise, this resulted in the

delayed dissemination of EBS messages to the Media Center. For

example, numbers 3, 7, and 11 were not released until

approximately one hour after the broadcast of corresponding EBS
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messages. Egg App. Ex. 43F, Table 9, at 90. Further indicia

of the SPMC's incohesive structure includes the fact that the
)'

ORO staff were often unable to use the correct forms for

printing messages. Id. at 218-19. NUREG-0654, Rev. 1, Supp.

1, SE sets forth as its planning standard that "means to
) ..

provide early notification and clear instruction to the populace

within the [EPZ) have been established." In essence, Dr. Carter

points out that early and clear notification is thwarted by the
1

SPMC's incohesive structure for developing and disseminating

emergency messages. The Exercise results illustrate this. As

such, the planning standard in NUREG-0654 has not been complied
)

with.

7.1.71. He criticized the way ORO is set up to

handle the media; he feels that it is necessary to be ready for
)

a potentially disruptive and highly-charged atmosphere; he

opined that during the graded exercise, messages were haphazard

and delayed and that in a real emergency, the situation would
)

become tense, hostile and disruptive.d/Mdttf2d/ptdtt/WddId

MdW6/didd/EMdid/Mstritt/td/ttt/thdt/EMdid/En/dMstgd/dfd/ndt

kndW/WHgt/EMdf/Wdtd/dding/ Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at

)
39-41.

7.1.72. Ut//Editdt/Mdt/dd/betKgtddnd/dt

difdttttd/in/thd/didd/df/d#dttdndt/pl6nnEng/fdt/ndtidst
)

f6tliftt/dtstgdntidst/Mit/ttnEning/dnd/dtfdtidntd/Mnt/bsdn
i

4ttidstWdit/En/tenddttidn/VftM/ttgf6n6Z/#dstHdt/tdI6tdd

dittstdts//ptindittilt/Mditit6ddst//Tt//27606// Tit /27625/Z71 |

)
ett/etttstit/tdtElednt/stsattardn/Mit/adstHdt/tdztted
didditdt/dttstidntst//AstittddIf/dddEMst/tdIntde/dittttstil
MMitM/std/ttgfdnt1//ptdtdnt/dtfintent/antstentntfdt/st/td/
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ttgM/dMd/ptdtdttffd/dttidMg/thdM/MddIndt/pdfME/gddtdd

Mstitddf//Til/27600/Bil//TMd/WdtgME/td/bd/gEVdM/ Mfg
)

dVdIddtfddd/df/thd/SPMC/EBS/Meggdgeg/dMd/ptddeddted/Mddt/bd

didMfMed/d(dfMgE/EMfg/bddKdtept

7.1.72.A. Egg Mass AG P.F.7.1.62.A., supra.
)

7 .1. 7 3 . - Applicants. presented, with respect to

these matters, a panel of witnesses consisting of Anthony M.

Callendrello, Manager, Emergency Planning Licensing - New

)
Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications Tr. 17318), Dennis S. Mileti,

Professor of Sociology and Director of the Hazards Assessment

Laboratory, Colorado State University (Qualifications Tr.

17318); and Gary Catapano, President - ALLCOMM,'INC.

(Qualifications Tr. 27223). App. Reb. No. 19, ff. Tr. 27843,

passim.

)
7.1.74. AppIfddME/Mdvd/ddddtfBdd/fM/ddtdfI/tMe

pdbIld/ZMidtMstfdd/tdddditdd/ddd/pdtidMMdI/didfInbid/t6

eXdedtd/SPMel//xppe/Rdbl/xd// Ige /fff/ Tie /278dz/dt/2/III

7.1.75. EfMfIntIf//EMd//HdVd/ddddtfBdd/EMd

MetMedd bf/WMfdH/dMdtgdMdf/fMfdtMitfdM/WfLI/bd/ddVdIdped/

dftgdMfMdtdd//dMd/dddtdfMdtdd/dMddt/SPMel// Appl /Rdbl/Ndf/Z7/

)
fil/Til/27Bd3/dt/II/221

7.1.76. FddfIftfdd/dMd/d(dfpMedt/fdf/EMd/dddfd

Mdvd/BedM/ptdVfddd/dt/tMd/Mddfd/CdMtet//ddf/EMd/ EOF /

)
EdMgtstdME/WftM/dditent/MRC/gdfdaddd//EMd/Medfd/Medd/Mdt/bd

ddddMMdddtdd/df/EMd/EMdtgdMtf/OpetdtfdMd/Fddf1ftf/fEOF//d8 |
!

dIIdgedt//?FMMdtfdMdI/Ctfteffd/fdt/EMdtgdMet/RegpdMdd

)
F6dfiftfdg7//MBREG/0696/lYdbiddtf//198111//IM/fttt//EMdit

preddMdd/EMdte/MfgME/fMteffdtd/WftM/dMdtgendf/tdtpdMgd

dttfvitfddf//Cil/Enttst/Dffil/ffi/Til/I75dB/st/39/801//HftM/
).
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)

tdtpdtt/Y6/dtt6MM6ddtfng/EMd/Medfd//ft/ft/fMp6ttint/td

pf6Vfdd/EMdM/deddtstd/dnd/tfMdIf/fdf6tMdtf6M//dd/WWII/dt
) I

ings6ddbId/dttdtt/t6/dttMdiftstf#d/t6ditdt/6f/Enf6tMstEdni

|
TMd/Mddfd/Edntdt/fdnetf6nt/ddd/pt6tdtted/ptdVfdd/EMft/t/pd/6f

fnf6tMstf6d/dnd/stedit/t6/6ffftfdI/dtflitt/dnd/g6VdinMentd2 J

L
fnf6tMstf6n/AltK6dt/Entdtidtdntd/MftM/tdtp6ntd/dttfvitfddl

8fMEIntIf//EMd/Pdbitt/Inf6tMdtidn/Xdvid6t/fPIA1/fdnttidnd/ddd
1

pt6tettet/dt/EMe/E02/ptdVfde/fdt/EMd/td6tdfndtf6M/6f
'

)-
fnf6fMitf6n/bdtMedn/YMd/E02/ddd/EMd/Mddfd/Edntdtt//FfndIIf/
YMd/tI6td/pt6tfMitf/6f/EMd/Mddfd/Edntit/t6/EMd/E07/dnd/E0E

ddd/EMdtt/d(dfpMdnt/dttdtd/thdt/Enf6tMstf6n/f16Md/MfIlibn
)

pidMpt/dnd/ddtM6titdrivd/d6diddt/6f/Enf6tMdtf6d/tsn/bd

tdddfIt/didfInbId/EMst/MfgME/n6t/6tMdtMidd/bd/dIt&ddf

dvdfldbId/dt/EMd/Mddfd/Edntdf///Appt/RdM//M6//IF//ff//Tt/
)

27843/6t/42/43/

7.1.77. Mfddtpfddd/dfdddMfndtf6n/(b6EM/I6td2

And/ndtf6ndIf/6f/ndMd/ft/dttattd/tdgdtdInst/6f/dttddddntd/dt
).

thd/Mddfd/Centdt/bdddddd/SPME/pfdtdddtdd/tdddftd/ndWt

tdIddigt/td/bd/ptdVfddd/E6/AP/dnd/0PI/Affd/ddtVfted/(SPME/dt

BIB 17//5/7/211//TMdidf6td//16ddI/dnd/ndtfdddI/bidddddit/Mddfd
)

itstf6dd/MKII/Md#d/dttdtt/td/AII/ddMt/tdidddds/Kn/6/YEddIf

Mddndt/tEntd/VittddIIf/dII/TV/ddd/tidf6/ttitf6nt/tdtdfvd
dfEMet/6t/b6tM/Mftd/ tdt #ftett//Appt/Rdb//M6//IF//fft

)
Til/I7843/dt/d31

7.1.78. TMd/SPME/dId6/pt6Vfddd/ddd(ddtd

pf6ddddtdt/td/dntdtd/ Emet /Mddfd/fngdftfdd/t6/EMd/Mddfd
)

RdIntf6nd/Atttttdnts/st/EMd/26fnt/TdIdpM6dd/Inf6tMstf6n
i

Edntet/(2 TIE 1/ Mill /bd/tdtp6nddd/td/MitM/6ffftfdI/dtfIltt/dnd }
)

(6VernMdntdI/fnf6tMdtf6dt//Edttent/EBS/Mettiges/fttddd/bf/tMd/
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dtfIttt/did/pt6Vfddd/ptdMptIt/td/EMd/JTIC/bf/EMd/ PIX /ds/tddn

st/thdt/did/dtpidVddf//8fMKIntit//EMd/PdMIft/IntdtMstidn
)

Eddtdfndfdt/(PIC//ptdVfddt/EMd/JTIC/WftM/ddpfdt/df/dII/ndWW

idIdntdt/ddd/2B8/Mdidignt/fttadd/bf/dEMdt/dtggnftstidnt/st

EMd/Mddid/Cdntdtt//Xppt/Rdbl/Mdt/19//fft/Til/27843/dt/43/ddl
)

7.1.79. In/dn/ddtddI/dMdigdddf//PXRt/W111

depdMd/dd/EMd/tttK/Ed/EMd/dffddted/pdbIfdf//ReddMMenddtfdnt

Ed/dVddditd/d/spedffft/pdpdIntfdd//fdt/didMpId//Wfl1/ddpend
)

dd/tMn/dttstEng/dnd/pt6$dttdd/tttK/df/ttpdtdtdf//TMdt/titK/ft

Idditfdn/dnd/EEMd/ttddtfid/ddfddding/dd/MdttdtdIdgfddl

dddditidnt//dfttsndd/fidM/EMd/tdiddddf/ddd/dEMdt/ftttdts
)

ddntdtning/tH6/ttttst/df/tdttdntd/fdddttdnti//TMdid/fddYdit

pdttsEning/td/tttK/Antd/bdfIt/Entd/YMd/dididigd/ttdndtidt

TMut//ddMMddftfdt/fn/MdW/HdMpthftd/MfgME/bd/d/ddddYed/tddnet
)

EMan/ddMMdnftfdt/fn/TMd/CdMMdnWddIEM/ddrendfng/dn

MdtddtdidgttdI/dnd/dtstdddd/f tttdtti//2Md /Eididf dd/stdddtf d |

fndddd/teddfrdd/ddMMdnftfet/fn/MdW/HAMptMfte/td/EdKd
)

pidtdttfVd/ddtfdnt/tddndt/EMdn/ddMMdnitids/En/TMd/CdMMdnWddIEM

l
bdted/dn/EMd/pIdMd/Erdiddtdtf///TMdt//EB8/Mettd(dt/teflddtfng ;

YMd/PXRt/Wdid/fttddd/tddddt/fn/NdW/HAMptMftd/EMin/fn/TMd
)

C6MMdnWddIEML//TMit/#nt/tdntistdnt/WftM/EMd/diettftd/ttdddtf6

dnd/fdddd/td/bd/dddgddtd/bf/FEMX///Xppt/Rebl/Mdf/IF//fft/Ttt

|

17843/dt/541
)

7.1.80. EBS/Mdstdddt/fdf/MdttedMegettt/did

ddddIdtid/bf/YMd/PdbIld/IntdtMstfdd/8tdif/En/YMd/E02/dnd/did
tddidfndttd/WftM/EMd/MdW/HAMptMftd/EOC/0fdtdttdng/Offftet/En

Yhd/26dddtd/E02/dt/W6II/dt/MdW/HAMptMitd/dttfdtdIt/fn/YMd/E02

ptfdt/td/ffndI/dttt6VdI/bf/EMd/MHY/Offtttd/Rdtpdntd

Dftedfdtt//0VerdII/dddtdfndtfd5/df/EB8/Mettsges/ft/fdttMet/
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dntnted/br/rHe/fger/EMgr/EMd/Mdefg/Centdt/ptdWfdst/s

metMgnft#/gnd/8/fgefIfry/f6t/tdpreddnedtfWet/6f/tMd/ptfdtfpg2
s

Seged//rddergI/gnd/ntf2fer/tedp6dte/6tggnftstf6Md/E6

dd6letngEd/And/Entdtttt/dd/pdbIft/fnf6tMstf6n/MstEntti//In

gddftfent/tdptetentstfWdt/6f/EMd/ORO//EMd/dndfEd/EMdtgendt
)

Rdtp6ntd/Ofggnftstf6n/lERO1/gnd/EMd/SEstd/6f/MdM/MAMptMild

idWfdd/gII/ndMd/fdIdstit/And/EB8/Mditsgdt/dE/EMd/3 TIC /ptf6t

E6/dtstilbdEfdg/EMdM/E6/EMdit/ttstfi//TMit/pt6tfddt/An6EMdt
)

pt6ddit/f6t/EMd/tdWidM//td6tdtngtf6n/gnd/t6ftdttf6n//ft

ndtdttgit//6f/EB8/Antiggdt/gnd/nd%t/tdidstds///Xppt/Rdbl/M61

19//ffi/Til/Z7Bd3/gE/55/561

)
7.1.81. Applicants have made the iallowing

commitments as to EBS messages: The prescripted EBS messages

which are currently located in the plari will be incorporated
)

into IP 2.13 in the next revision of the SPMC. App. Reb. No.

19, ff. Tr. 27843 at 11. References to the telephone book

insert will be removed from the EBE messages and the plan. Tr.

)
27877-78. Correct information will be incorporated into EBS

message No. 17 as identified by MAG. Tr. 27879-81.

7.1.82. JI-39 raised the issue of the adequacy of

) !
PIM. Contentions Memo. at 44, !

7.1.83. All bases dipetts of this contention

were withdrawn by stipulation, save one, and that is the issue
)

of whether the transients in the Massachusetts portion of the
1

EPZ will have adequate access to PIM. Stipulation, ff. Tr.
'

28285.

)
7.1.84. Aprildgntt/Af11/dtttflbdtd//8tt6tding

E6/SPMC/g/217//PIM/E6/g/Igign/ndMbdt/6f/fstfIltfdt/ftsgddntdd

bf/ttsntfdnEll//Til/27872/7Z//Til/27876/771 |

)
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7.1.84.A. FEMA's finding of adequacy with respect
,

to Evaluation Criterion G.1 was based, in part, on the fact
)

that the SPMC included telephone book inserts. App. Ex.'43C at

37. Evacuation Criterion G.2, which is deemed inadequate

because "the public education program has not been implemented",.
7

states that " notices should refer the transient to the telephone

directory or other source of local emergency information." Id.

.at 38-39. Indeed, almost all of Appliants' pre-emergency
L - information refers people to the phone book. Tr.-27877.

Telephone book inserts and calendars were characterized by FEMA'

as "the major means of educating the residents of the plume
)

exposure EPZ." Id. Applicants are removing phone book inserts

from the SPMC and have stated that there will be no

substitution. Tr. 27878.
)

7.1.84.B. Applicants do not know of a procedure

that addresses the distribution of PIM to day trippers. Tr.

27875. Applicants do not know "the specifics" of distributing
)-

PIM to transient beachgoers. Tr. 27874. There is no assurance

that-day trippers will get PIM.

7.1.85. TMd/edMMdndddIEM/ Met /ptdvdMfdd/EMd

1
ApplfddMft/ftdM/dtedtfMg/tfgnd/dM/BeddMet//dt/WfII/bd/ddMd/fn

NdW/MdMptMfte//td/dIntt/pddpId/dt/td/EMd/Mdgning/df/EMd

giftndf//Til/Z7967/6Bl//KppIftsnts/ttAnd/tdddt/t6/dtedt/tftng
)

WMddf/At//frad/ff/TMd/ZdMMdndidIEM/pstMitt/tdtM/ddffffffl

Idt//In/Additfdnt/AppIftsnts/std/pdttatng/girdinstigd

6fftdddMdt//titM/tt/did/df/bf11bdttst///Til/27968/691
J'

7.1.85.A. Applicants feel that signs are "not a

feasible means of providing public information" in light of the
- 311 -
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non-participating status of government. Tr. 27968. Applicants'

claim that they are pursuing " alternate means" such as the use

of billboards. Id. Applicants have not indicated the location

of any.such billboards or whether any LOAs or arrangements have

been made with respect to any alternative means.

7.1.85.B. FEMA made a finding of inadequacy with

respect to evaluation criteria G.2. App. Ex. 42C at Page 39.

Whereas there are no plans for phone inserts or' substitutes and

where signs, billboards, or " alternative means" are apparently

not in place, the Board is not assured that pre-emergency

information will be available for day trippers.

7.1.86. Based upon the foregoing, the Board finds

that the Massachusetts transients are att afforded sufficient
access to PIM.

7.2. RULINGS OF LAW

7.2.1. TMd/fidittfddd/6f/IB/CTR/5B/47(bflBy

idqditd/EM6E/Mddnt/dtttt/ tdt /fid#tt/tdMMdnttntidnt/AM6ng

fildttpdI/tttf6did/6tg6ditstfddd/And/E6/dMdigdndf/fdtidnndZ

dnd/td/EMd/fdMZftt//ZE/dddt/ndt/tsgattd/EMnt/d6MManidstf6nt

tidiftf6nt/dtidt/t6/EMBE/tdMMdit/6f/tMd/pdMZit/ddn/EdidfM6dd

) idqudsts/f6t/dttfttende/tM6dId/EMd/nded/stftd/

7.2.1.A. The flaws in the communications network

identified in JI 31 and confirmed by the June 1988 graded

)
exercise must be evaluated under JI-31 under a separate

standard then the issues raised by MAG Exercise 8. The standard

of review for flaws in a plan is separate and distinct from the

)
standard of review for flaws demonstrated in an exercise.
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1

k-

7.3.' CONCLUSIONS<

7.3.1. Relationships between ORO and other
)'

. organizations are inadequately defined and inadequate provisions
~

'for communications between ORO'and such organizations have nat- j

lbeenLprovided.

1:
7.3.2. SpMC does.Mdf place undue reliance on

the commercial telephone system. -

7.3.3. There is inadequate provision for I

1- !~

communications between and among persons in the field' '

.

7.3.4. There are inadequate provisions for

notifying response personnel.

)
7.3.5. TMd Prescrioted EBS messages and EHS

messaaes disseminated durina the Exercise are not adequate.

7.3.5.A. The News Releases issued during the
)

Exercise are not adequate.

7.3.6. Inadequate-provision has been made for

communications with the media in the event of a radiological
)

emergency.

7.3.7. Inadequate provision has been made for

pIM.

)

)

)
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8. PROTECTIVE ACTIONS FOR PARTICULAR POPULATIONS

8.1 FINDINGS OF FACT
O 8.1.1, Six SPMC contentions, being JI-45 through

JI-50, were litigated which dealt with protective actions for

particular populations.

O
8.1.2. JI-45 raises the issue of whether there |

existed reasonable assurance that adequate protective measures

can and will be taken with respect to school and day care center

O populations. Contentions Memo. at 48-52. JI-46 raises the same

issue with respect to hospital populations and those who become

contaminated-injured. Contentions Memo. at 53-57.

J
8.1.3. JI-47 raises the issue of whether the SPMC

contains adequate protective measures which can and will be taken

with respect to institutionalized persons who cannot be

o
evacuated. Contentions Memo, at 58-59.

8.1.4. JI-48 raises the issue of whether the

Applicants have properly identified and orovided assistance for

O the resident special needs populations within the EPZ and

Ldentified the individuals and organizations capable of assisting

those individuals. dt/EMd/ddIdtfddd/Ed/EMddd/deddd/

d
Contentions Memo. at 59-61.

Identification of Resident Soecial Needs Individuals

8.1.4.A The Board found that " specificity (in the

o
bases of JI 48) was absent with respect to the very important

issue of the fundamental [ survey) methodology." Tr. 20103.

Based on this ruling, Mass AG testimony of Dr. Don Dillman and

0
Ms. Sharon Moriearty on survey methodology was excluded. The

Board limits its views to questions regarding the actual results
- 314 -
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p.
',

'oninumber.of-individuals and the types of disabilities which were
.

identified.

3
~ Applicants claim compliance with NUREG8.1.4.B.

0654, Rev. 1, Supp. 1.because,' inter alia, of;the identification-

of handicapped | individuals in the EPZ in accordance with the

I direction provided in1 FEMA Guidance Memorandum 24 ("GM 24")' App.

'Dir. No.-6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 45-46.

'8.1.4.C. Applicants have identified |and made

) arrangements for.503 resident special needs individuals. App.

Ex. 42, App.'M. Approximately thirty of this number are'

allegedly family. members who would accompany the handicapped

relative. Tr. 20875. Thus the number of-identified residents.,

that actually have a handicap and need assistance during an

emergency is about 473 out of a population of 52,859. Egg MAG

) Ex. 121 for population counts.

8.1.4.D. -The SpMC has no dedicated resources for-

the nan-identified disabled residents n the EPZ. FEMA has made

) no judgment regarding the non-identified members of the special

needs population. Tr. 18099.

8.1.4.E. Mass AG witness, Guy Daines, gave testimony

y
setting forth his opinion that failure to dedicate resources for

the non-identified resident disabled is a grave mistake. Daines

Dir., ff. Tr. 19515, passim. Mr. Daines has had 10 years hands-

? on experience in-local emergency planning. Prior to that he

served with toe military and was responsible for several

emergency planning assignments. Id., 2-3; attachment.
p

8.1.4.F. The Board finds Mr. Daines competent to

' testify with respect to the matters he addressed.
- 315 -
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'8.1.4.G. .In Mr.IDaines' experience, special needs

| residents are-very reluctant: to self-identify. Daines Dir., ff.

)ci
Tr. 19515'at 5; Tr. 19565.

8.1.4.H. Although Donovan also. recognizes this

re'luctance to self identify'(Tr. 18872)', he nonetheless states
'

that the'SPMC only' offered the assistance it does because that:

was all that was identified. Tr. 18870.

8.1.4.I. Given.this reluctance to self-' identify, the

I' ' Board doubts Applicants' claim that all special populations in'-

- the'EPZ are listed. App. Dir., ff. Tr. 21049 at 3. This doubt

is supported by the fact that out of a population of 52,859

)'
permanent residents, only 473 people with a handicap'and needing

assistance have been identified.

8.1.4.J. Indeed, in Mr. Daines' experience, like

)-- - many other counties he knows of, a planning basis of between 4.3

and 5.0 per cent is valid when determining the number of special,

needs individuals who will need assistance. Tr. 19580. This.

): -
number;is exclusive of those relying on friends and relatives.

Tr. 19596.

8.1.4.K. Applicants have identified less than one

)
percent of the population as needing assistance. The Board finds

that this number cannot possibly represent the number of disabled

individuals'in the EpZ needing assistance.

)'
E.1.4.L. FEMA has made no judgment as to whether a

sufficient number of resident special needs individuals has been

identified. Tr. 18102. Similarly, FEMA has made no

$
determination that the identified number of disabled residents

is accurate within any order of magnitude. Tr. 18106.
- 316 -
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'8.1.4.M. In light of'the fact that' FEMA'apparently

-has-no objective criteria'against which'to judge the results of-

)-
thefsurvey and because FEMA has admittedly not even considered

the aspects of. sufficiency.or accuracy, as biscussed above, the

Board gives no weight to FEMA's finding that the results of the

survey. conducted'by the Applicants are adequate.'

8 .' 1. 4 . N . The Board also questions the accuracy and

completeness of Applicants' list in' light of the fact that no

)
emotionally-or mentally disturbed people in the entire'EpZ'were

identified as needing. assistance. Tr. 18871-72.

8.1.4.0. In.Mr. Daines.' experience, reliance on

incomplete and' inaccurate lists during an emergency is very bad'.

planning. Tr. 19547-48. The Board notes that, in Mr. Daines'

experience, even where a list is highly accurate, there will
<

still~be. people calling in needing assistance. Tr. 19550.

8.1.4.P. Applicants have offered no evidence of any

study that-was. conducted to determine the number'of non-

' identified individuals who will need emergency assistance. The

Board is disturbed by.the fact that Applicants are content to

rely on the survey, the results of which are very questionable,

'as the only criterion upon which to determine the resources to )
1

be dedicated.

8.1.4.0. Indeed, the Board is very concerned about

)L the problems that will arise during an emergency when

'unidentified members of the resident disabled population call in

demanding assistance. Mr. Daines spoke extensively about such j

problems (Daines Dir., ff. Tr. 19515, passim) aM emphasized

that the registered people are "just the tip of the iceberg."

'

LL a t 9 .
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8 .1' . 4 . R . 'The. Board agrees with Mr'.'Daines that an

accurate. list and dedicated resources.(for'both the. identified.
and.the non-identified) are necessaryfto adequately protect the

resident special'needs. population. I

|
|B.1.4.S. The Board finds'that Applicants' survey is .|

q.

' .J) . incomplete and inaccurate and that there areLno' dedicated
]

resources'for the non-identified. Therefore, the Board cannot

find that_the resident _special needs population is afforded

I _ adequate protection.

8.1.4.T. On cross examination, Applicants-questioned

Mr. Daines regarding the alternative use of-resources initially

)' dedicated for identified individuals where no telephone

verification was made. Mr. Daines rejected any notion that

resources assigned to an identified individual could.be used-for

): another person except in the narrow instance where a person

specifically states that assistance is not needed. Tr. 19533-34.

E 1 4 U. The' Board agrees with Mr. Daines thr.t,

1 absent a specific statement disavowing-the need for assistance,

the dedicated resource must be dispatched to the pre-identified

individual. Id. As such, the Board finds that Applicants cannot

)' count on those vehicles dedicated for the 503 individuals

identified in Appendix M as being available for use by anyone

else during an emergency.

8.1.4.V. On this point, the Board points out that,

as Mr. Daines says (at-Tr. 19533), if the list is accurate in the
*

first place, the phone call made during the emergency should not

) be to determine whether assistance is really needed. That call

should be to assure the individual that the help he or she is

expecting is forthcoming.
i
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8.1.5. JI-49 raises the issue of whether the

provisions for assisting the special needs resident population

are adequate. Contentions Memo. at 61-63.

8.1.6. Finally, JI-50 raises the question of

whether the Applicants have identified all of the special needs

facilities located in the Massachusetts portion of the EpZ. 11

also contends that even for those soecial facilities that have
1

heen identified there is not reasonable assurance that adeauate
protective measures c3n and will be taken. Contentions Memq. at |

)

64-70.

8.1.7. In addition, a number of issues with

respect to protective actions for Massachusetts schools were

raised in connection with the contentions filed with respect to
4

i the exercise.
=

8.1.8. MAG EX-9(A) and (B) raise issues as to

whether the EBS messages issued during the graded exercise were

confusing as to the status and selected protective action for

schools and, in particular, whether an inaccurate EBS message was

broadcast with respect to the Newburyport Schools. Contentions

Memo. at 96-97.

8.1.9. MAG-EX-10 alleges that the ORO was unable

to notify all day care centers and schools; in particular, the

attempts to reach a school in Amesbury were criticized; it was
_

also alleged that the PAR decision was made too late by the ORO

decisionmakers, that efforts to communicate the PAR were

confusing and conflicting, and particularly, it is alleged that

a certain message, EBS #3 was particularly confusing as to

whether children could or should be picked up or remain in

school. Contentions Memo. at 98-105.
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8.1.10. MAG-EX-ll(B)(2) alleges that ORO erred in

not ordering an early school closing as the State of-New

) Hampshire did; Contentions Memg. at 107; MAG-EX-11(B)(4) alleges
.

that an ORO PAR to hold children in school past normal closing

times was a " disastrous" one; Id. at 108; MAG- EX-ll(D) states

I that the school PAR decisionmaking process'of the ORO was ad hac.

and not guided by preset procedures, Id. at 109-10..

8.1.11. ' FEMA /Mdd/fdddd/EMdt/EMd/ptd#fdfdMg/df

1 SPMC/MitM/tdttddt/td/tgdtidI/dddds/pdtdIntfdnt/6td/dddgdntdl

Appl /Et//43C/nt/57/EgIdbdI/751//B0/61/EgI6MnI/78/801//64/BE

EgI6MnZ/82/83%I

} 8.1.12. MAG introduced the testimony of Maureen

Mangan and John Paolillo; this consisted of a survey of bus,

ambulance and tow truck companies being relied upon by SPMC

) concernina their availability to_ respond to a radiological

emeroency in the Massachusetts EPZ. From this survey, the

witnesses stated EMdft/pdtgdddI/BdIfdf that the number of

) emergency vehicles that will respond with reasonable assurance

will be substantially less than the numbers set forth in the

LOAs in the SPMC. Mangan Dir., ff. Tr. 19429 at 20-21, 36-38.

) 8.1.13. MAG witness Sikich testified to a number

of criticisms of SPMC in the special needs area. Sikich Dir., j

!
ff. Tr. 20800, passim.

) 8.1.13.A. Applicants were obviously concerned about

these. criticisms by Mr Sikich who normally is employed in the

nuclear industry. The Applicants conducted extensive cross
,

!

) examination, and launched an armada of witnesses in an effort to |
!

attack Mr Sikich's background, qualifications and training. SRs ]

Tr. 20349 et seg. With the exception of Edward Thomas,
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Applicants' attack of Mr.. Sikich was without precedent in this

proceeding. In doing so, Applicants implicitly acknowledged the
)'

weight which Applicants themselves gave to the testimony of The

Massachusetts Attorney General's nuclear industry consultant.

8.1.13.B Over Interveners' objections, Tr. 20365-67,
)

the Board granted Applicants wide latitude to attempt to impeach

Mr. Sikich. The Board allowed Applicants to present a rebuttal

panel on Mr. Sikich's qualifications and credibility, before Mr.
)

Sikich was even allowed to testify on the merits of the SPMC. Sea

Tr. 20365. Applicants did not dispute MAG's assertion that this

was contrary to normal practice in this proceeding that rebuttal
)

testimony first be prefiled in. written form, to allow time for

opposing parties to review the testimony. Egg Tr. 20366, 20412.

8.1.13_mC. At least two or three weeks before the
)'

rebuttal panel testified, Applicants had contacted the rebuttal

witnesses and were aware of the issues on which, potentially, the

witnesses would testify. Tr. 20407-20409. Applicants did not
)

dispute MAG's assertion that this information was not divulged to

Interveners until the day before the panel actually appeared to

testify. Id., Tr. 20411-12.

)
8.1.13.D. Applicants did not dispute that Interveners

were denied any opportunity to review the background,

qualifications, and competence of Applicants' rebuttal panel in
)

advance of their testimony. Egg Tr. 20366. Interveners had no

opportunity for discovery on these issues. Id., Tr. 20413-15.

8.1.13.E. By requesting leave to present rebuttal
)

outside established procedures, Applicants were implicitly

promising they would deliver a focused, and significant, attack
- 321 -
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that would undermine Mr. Sikich's credibility, and the substance

of his testimony. This Applicants utterly failed to do.

)
B.1.13.F. Applicants offered five rebuttal witnesses

to challenge Mr. Sikich, all associated with the nuclear power

industry, Tr. 20375, 20395, 20463, 20475-20476, 20549.

)
8.1.13.G Rebuttal witness DeLuzio was offered2

primarily to show that there had not been a contractual

relationship between Georgia Power and Mr. Sikich, Tr. 20395-6.

)
The witness therefore suggested that Georgia Power was not

properly designated as a " client" by Mr. Sikich. Egg Tr.

20394. Applicants, however, did not dispute that Mr. Sikich had

)
provided subcontracting services, through a nuclear contractor,

to Georgia Power. Tr. 20397. Rebuttal witness Farr admitted

this relationship. Tr. 20376. See Tr. 20391 and 20397. Mr.

)
Sikich's reference 20 Georgia Power as a " client", in view of his

undisputed subcontracting services provided to Georgia Power, is

not unreasonable.

)
8.1.13.H. Rebuttal witness Farr, of Ebasco Services,

a nuclear contractor, Tr. 20375, was offered to show that Mr.

Sikich's statement that "we put together the (emergency) plans"

)
for certain South Carolina counties, was untrue. Tr. 20379.

Mr. Farr acknowledged, however, that Mr. Sikich "was responsible

for drafting suggested revisions" to the Allendale County plan,

)
and "Mr. Sikich would have also been involved with those other

county plans." Tr. 20387. Applicants' effort to impeach on

this issue is without substance.

)
8.1.13.I. On cross examination, Mr. Farr of Ebasco,

also acknowledged that Ebasco has had an ongoing contractual ,

relationship to support the Se'abrook plant beginning in 1984,
)
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and up to the present. Tr. 20425, 20426. Mr. Farr allegedly did

not know the amount of money, or percentage of business, that
)

Seabrook has provided for Ebasco over the years. Tr. 20426.

Ebasco representatives also personally participated in the June

1988 Exercise for Seabrook. Tr. 20427, 20428. Mr. Farr has
)

personally assisted in promoting the nuclear licensing for
|

Seabrook. Tr 20429

8.1.13.J Mr. Farr provided all documents, including
)

personnel records, (except payrate), regarding Mr. Sikich that

were requested by Applicants. Tr. 20430-31, 20437. Mr. Farr

made no attempt to consult with Mr. Sikich prior to disclosure of
)

the documents. Tr. 20431.

1,1.13.K Mr. Farr agreed to testify against Mr.

Sikich, and produced virtually all requested documents to
)

Applicants, before he had even read Mr. Sikich's complete

testimony. Tr. 20437.

8.1.13.L Mr. Farr's bias is manifest. His
)

willingness to appear on behalf of Applicants, without any prior

reasonable efforts to review the full merits of Mr. Sikich's

testimony, renders him a patently unreliable witness, and casts
)

doubt on the credibility of the entire rebuttal panel.
]
1

8.1.13.M Ultimately, Mr. Farr admitted that Mr.

Sikich's characterization of his work on the Vogtle project was
)

substantially accurate. Tr. 20445-46.

'

6 1.13.N Rebuttal witness Wester was offered to

show that Sikich statements as to his involvement in the
}

Comanche peak project were inaccurate. Tr. 20464-65. The

witness, however, did not dispute the truth of the Sikich )

testimony on this issue. Tr. 20466-70.
) |
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8.1.13.0 Rebuttal witness Seier was offered to show

Mr. Sikich had been terminated from Impell, and the reasons for
)

termination. Tr. 20499. On cross examination, Mr. Seier

admitted that he was never the direct supervisor of Mr. Sikich,

and that aside from occassional site visits, he did not work at

)
any of the sites where Sikich worked. Tr. 20502. Based upon

his performance over the first six .nonths, Sikich was given a

successful evaluation, Tr. 20517-20518, and was promoted for his

)
efforts. Tr. 20518. After December, 1983, Sikich's functional

supervisor at the Texas Utilities Project found Sikich's work

adequate. Egg Tr. 20519, MAG Ex. 83.

)
8.1.13.P Mr. Seier's speculations as to the reason

for Mr. Sikich's departure from Impell in September, 1984 are

not supported by reliable evidence, are contradicted by the

)
available personnel records, see, MAG Ex. 81A, 85, and are

entitled to no weight.

8.1.13.0 Rebuttal witness Lavely had little personal

)
knowledge of Mr. Sikich and, as suggested by the Board, his

testimony was of-limited relevance. Egg Tr. 20561.

8.1.13.R Applicants' panoply of rebuttal witnesses,

)
who were brought to attack Mr. Sikich, had their own credibility

impeached, lacked sufficient knowledge to support their

testimony, or substantially confirmed the truth of the Sikich

)
testimony.

B.1.13.S The balance of Applicants' attack on these

issues, through cross examination of Mr. Sikich, Egg App. P.F.

)
8.1.15 to 8.1.26, was largely a matter of dispute over semantics,

and not substance. While Mr. Sikich, in a few instances, could

have further clarified certain statements in his resumes,

)
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Applicants' assault on Mr. Sikich did not significantly

undermine the basic truth of Sikich's qualifications as
'

presented. Mr. Sikich was qualified and credible on the issues

to which he testified in this case.

8.1.14. Mil /8fMftM/tIdntif/6fdtttstd6/Mit
bdtMgt6dnd/dttdttttd/dnd/qddIffftstf6nt/dnd/6f6/t6/t6/dn/dttdnt

EMdf/6tdWt/ int 6/(dettf6n/Mft/ttddfBfiftf/dt/d/Wftndit/
8.1.15. He stated his educational background to

include, among other things:

"M.A., Management: Central Michigan University
(graduate studies)"

Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800, resume, p. 2.)

8.1.16. etdtt/dt##fdstidn/tdiddIdd/EMd/dntif/t6t
YMIKil/MdndgdMdnEY/Wst/tdtt6td61f/d6t/Entdddd6/td/MftIddd/thd

y tddddt/Entd/bdifdting/Md/Mid/6/Mstttt/6f/Kitt/En/MdndgdMdnt/

bdt/tttMdt/thdt/Md/ttd6fd6/En/tdtM/d/pt66tdM//n6t/t6MfIntfng

EMd/ddgrdd//Tt//202dF//fndeddl [H]e never attended classes

) on the Central Michigan University Campus, Tr. 20249, and did

not know how many classes he took, Tr. 20250. AIEM6dgM/Md

66Mittd6/EMst/ft/96dI6/Ed/fnt6ftstt/f6t/MEM/Y6/tIntM/tt/Mdid/6

3
Mdttdt/6f/8ttdntd/fn/PtytM6164f//Til/20228//6t/d/Mdtttt/6f

Attt/fn/Eddt#tf6MAI/PtitM6164f//Til/20ZdB//ft/Wst/tdtddId6
EMdt/Md/M4t/tIdfMd6/B6tH//6Md/fn/d/teddMd//Appt/Et1/69/And/7tt

)_ 20228/dB//EMd/6tMet/6n/d/fdtt6nndI/fdtM/66/MMitM/Md/pttt6ddlif

Mt6td/En/EMd/b6 tad /tIntMI//Tff//Ett/70/f6t/f6dntifftstf6n/dnd
Ttt/20240/d2/

) 8.1.16.A Mr. Sikich adequately explained the basis

for his educational claims on his resume. Tr. 20620-22.
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)

"

8.1.17. Mr. Sikich claimed he was " negotiating the

publication of a book [he] wrote on emergency planning and
)

preparedness." Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800 at 12. The book is -

not completed And/EMdte/Mgg/bden/n6/tdddIE/6f/EMd/gIIggdd ,

ndd6Efdtf6d/ Tr. 20256-57.
) '

8.1.18. Mt//8fktdM/fn/Mft/dfrddt/tdttfM6df/dt

Innst/ftpIfdd/EM6t/Md/M66/End/dntftd/t?tp6dtfbfIftf/f6t
..

ddVdI6pfng/EMd/fnfttdI/stdtgdntt/ptepdiddndst/tt6fdtng Mk
)

pidgt6A/fdt/Ddtt6ft/ Edit 6n/t/YdtMf/I/?dstt6t//8fkttM/Dft// p

fil/Til/ZBB00/6t/Kt/tMft/tInf#1/ff/#ndd//#6t/dntidd/tt/Zdntt

En/p6tt//Til/20547/ dbl //H6/6dMfttdd/EMst//fn/Entti L&Ln
)

outside corporation had developed the program, Tr. 20270, but

he did inout into the oroaram in a significant manner. Id. He

claimed in his direct testimony that no " wrote the Radiological
)

Emeisency Response Preparedness Training Instruction Manual for

Detroit Edison in 1982." Sikich Dr. ff. Tr. 20800 at 12. He

6dMftted/dddet stated in cross-examination that 8/IWtgd
>

#6ft/6f/thd/W6dd6Z/Mst/fn/f6tt/thd/t6tpfIntf6n/6f/M6tdtfAlt

#ff tten/b//6tMdtg/ he did write significant portions of the

document. Tr. 20266-67.
)

8.1.19. Mr. Sikich testified that, to his

knowledae. when he left the Byron Plant in Illinois to go to

work at the Comanche Peak facility in Texas, the Byron project
)

engineer for Impell, his then employer, Mgt seemed to be

satisfied with the quality of his work. Tr. 20273. Mr, Seier,

who was a Division Manager of the Operating Service Division fot
t

i

Impell Corporation, expressed a different view but provided no

adnouate f.sundation to support his opinion.. See MAG P.F.

8.1.13.0 and 8.1.l?cE And/Mt//8fkftM/d/tdydtf6t//tettfffed/
..
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fMdE/Mt//8fRfdM/Mdd/Bedd/tdMdvdd/ftdM/fMd/Bftdn/pfdiddt/dE/tMe

ingddgE/df/EMd/ptdiddt/dngfdddt//Til/20KB0//d/fddt/WMidM/Mdd
,

Mddn/Midd/XMdWM/fd/Mtt/EfXfdMt Tr. 20481-82.

8.1.20. Mr. Sikich testified that after concluding

his second Comanche Peak Plent assignment for Impell, he "went

back to the Chicago area and became self-employed." Sikich Dir.,

ff. Tr. 20800 at 7. On cross-examination, Mr. Sikich admitted

that upon returning to Impell's Chicago office followina a
'

hospital stay his collateral duties were suspended, so that he

could look for a new iob. Tr. 20279.//dnd/EMdf LElubsequently

his employment was terminated, Tr. 20279-80. Mt//L"dfdt/ Wind

Edstfffdd/YMdE/ Mil /8fKfdM/Mdd/bddn/fftdd/fidn/I#pdIII%dtidtd

df/dd/fndMfIfff/Ed/WdtX/WffM/dIfdntg//ddttigfng/fdIIdW

dMpId/ded/B//EdKfng/dtddfE/fdt/WdfR/dEMdtg/Mdd/dddd//dnd

dXpengd/ddddWnt/ddd/HddtZy/Efme/dMstgd/fttegdInffffdg///Tt/

20dFF/50Z//Appt/EA//72/

8.1.21. Mr. Sikich also did dIdfMed/Ed/Mdvd/ddne
)

dXEdngfVd work in emergency planning at the LaSelle and

Dresden plants in Illinois. Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800 at 6.

Egg also Tr. 20276-77. Hft/fnVdIVdMent/Wid/ndWMetd/dddt/Ag

dtYdngfid/df/dIdfMddf//Til/20dBB/81/

8.1.22. In his direct testimony, Mr. Sikich

claimed: "At the Vogtle Plant we were successful in, one putting

)
-

together offsite emergency plans and, tw'- identifying problems

and having them taken care of internally and to the satisfaction j
:

of outside observers." Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800 at 8.

) etegg/dxdefngEfdn/ded/dtMet/dyrdined/ftdm/Mts/gerdt/fgets/dn

YMst/fdb/dd#dngtidYd/EMdt/YW67/En/tMd/db6W6/tddttd/gtntdntt

Wdg/n6t/td/Md/ttdd/ng/1#d7//Til/20209//dIZ/VMd/pilng/fdt/

) |- 327 -
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Yd(EId/Wdid/dtdffdd/ddd/fM/dggdMEfdII//ffMdI/gEd(d/bdfdtd/Md

diffVdd//Kppt/Eigl/76/K/75f/Til/20ZB5//87//2039Zl/dnd/EM6
)

IQlne county plan he ptfMdif1f worked on //fM/fdtE//tdveted

dd/didd/WMftM/M6d had an EPZ with a zero resident population

and no special facilities, Tr. 20295; App. Exs. 76, 77; Tr.
).

20304; T r '. 20387. 20391-92.

8.1.23. Mfg /dfredE/EdgffMdMf/dppented/Ed/fMpIf

)-..
Emir /M //8fktdM/MWId/6/MdMBdt/df/tdpftfgMEg/ddd/Erddd#dtXg

6t/Mdd/dypIftsEfddd/yddding/EMdidfdtdf//8fXtdM/ Oft ///fil

Til/208006/tdtdMdf/Kppt/Et1/7Bf/En/fdtE//dd/dpp12tdffdng/fdt

ddtM/MdEEdtg/Mdd/dvdf/bedd/midd//Ttt/203Zi/I71//8dd/dIdd/Ttl
)

20320/221

8.1.23.A, Mr. Sikich believed that his representations

as to common law copyright on certain publications were true.
)

Applicants' counsel did not dispute the legality of Sikich's

copyrights. Tr. 20623-24.

8.1.24. His direct testimony stated he had
)

developed a system called AUDITRAK which was an emergency

preparedness compliance project and went on to say "A prototype

version of this system was used at Texas Utilities' Comanche
) '

peak plant." Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800 at 10. Cross-

examination tevedIdd/EMdE/EMd/ptdEdE/pd/Wdt/ddvdIdtdd/Bt

AddEMdtl did not show this testimony to be false. Tr. 20318-
)

191/g66/3186/Tt//20Z28/291

8.1.25. Mr. Sikich testified on direct: "I have

| also developed federally-mandated hazardous materials response

|
plans for clients in Indiana and Illinois. The Indiana plan is I

currently being used and recommended by state officials as a

model plan for all hazardous materials response planning for
) 1
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) '-
'

local emergency planning committees." Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800

at 13. The state of-Indiana found this overview of SARA to be an
,

) -

excellent publication. Tr. 20627, and Mr. Sikich was the author -

)

of the publication. Tr 20626. Mr. Sikich withdrew his claim

that the publication was beina recommended as a model plan OMZf

idMd/t-1X/WddKt/bdfdtd/Md/dd6ptdd/EMdt/tettfM6nt/nnddt/ddEM//Md

Mdd/bden/f6ftdd/bf/EMd/SEntd/6f/Indfing/Ed/WftMdtdW/EMdt/tIdfM

Bd6sdte/(d//Md/dfd/n6t//fM/fatt//tedIIt/ddVdI6p/YMd/pIgn/dI6Md
)

dnd/(b/ because it had not yet been gddpted apprf.ved by the

State. Tr. 20331.Appt/Etti/B0//Bil/Til/20331/37//Til/20625/31

8.1.26. It was brought out that Mr. Sikich has

)
issued brochures indicating certain utilities are his clients.

Mr. Sikich provided certain clients with services as a

subcontractor throuch his emo!over. Tr. 20363. WHenf
)

En/ttnIttt//EMdf/@dtd/tIfdnts/6f/6EMdf/tdMptnfdt/td/WM6M/M6

ddbt6nttdttedl These brochures also listed a management

consulting engagement under which he //fM/fdtEl has not vet
)

done nd work. Tr. 20364. Appl /EX//83//7tt/20360/Edf//Sdd

6166/T/1/20396/971

8.1.27. Tdinfng/t6/YMd/tdtttt/6f/Mit/ttttfM6nti
)

Mil /8thttM/tt/rf#dd/dd%6ndttstdd/IfttId/f6Milf6titt/WitM/b6tM
Mft/Ytttf#6nt//d/gt//Til/20634/35//6dd/EMd/EPME//digt//Tt/

20626/37//20638/KII/206dil/20706/081/7t//20786/271/7/1/207131 b

)
8.1.28. TMft/IntK/6f/fdMf2fatfty/WftM/SPMC

petMdpt/det6dntdd/fdt/tdMd/6f/EMd/f126dftdI/p6tftf6nt/Md/tdkett

26t/dtA#pId//Md/ft/t6ntstndd/EM6t/(M6nd/Ifndt/WflI/bd/t6
)

$6Mddd/EMnt/EMd/Ildis6nt/WZII/n6E/bd/nbid/td/gdt/EMiddgM/td
1

stM661t/dnd/6tMdt/ttdtinI/f6ttiftttt//bdt//EM6td/ttIIt/WZZI/Ud
#ddd/st/tMd/AIntt/destgentt/tInstffftstftn/IdVdI/bdf6td/EMd/

)
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b

pdElft/ft/ggndidIIffnWgid/df/6nt/ptdbId%f/dn6/EMdidfdtdf/ft/ft
i

' 6ffffedIE/Ed/ddedpE/EMd/ddMedpt/EHgE/EMd/pMend/IfMdg/Wf1I/Bd
N int #d6/Mf/Aditid6/ftfindt/gn6/tdInfiddit//Edd/Tt//20727/t

8.1'.28.Au There are provisions in the New Hampshire

for an early-beach closing at the' alert level'and in the SPMC

for an early beach closing'at the site area emergency level. -Tr.

21356, SPMC 3.4-4.- At least a certain portion of residents of'

- the Massachusetts EPZ'will learn of those beach evacuations at '

) the alert and site area emergency levels. Tr. 21361.

Notifications of such closures would go out over the radio. TR. '

21360. Once residents of the Massachusetts EPZ who have friends
)~ and relatives in special facilities and schools learn of those

early closures, they will. attempt to contact the facilities and

schools by telephone. The crush of telephone inquiries coming

) into the'facilties and schools will make it very difficult for

the school'and special facility liaisons to get through. Sikich

Dir. ff. Tr. 20800 at 18.

) 8.1.28.B.1 While the Applicants wo.uld have the Board

believe that liaisons commencing calls at the Alert stage

eliminates the possibility of heavy phone traffic existing,

) apparently even FEMA acknowledged the likelihood of heavy phone

traffic. In the exercise report FEMA expresses concern about

liaisons having to perform their tasks at a time when heavy |
)' phone traffic exists. For that reason FEMA recommends a change

in procedure. App. Ex. 43F at 243.

8.1.28.C. Furthermore, Mr. Donovan acknowledged in

I his testimony that in the event of a fast breaking accident the

emergency might escalate to a general emergency before the

schools could all be contacted. TR. 19017.

) - 330 -
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Y

)
8.1.29. In/Addftf6n//Mtt/BfkfdM/Mst/ddM6nstrated

Emit /Md/M6t/n6/ddf(dd/Xn6WIddgd/6f/EMd/ttdtffft/ndedt/6t

L d6f6bflitfdt/6f/tMd/WstEddt/tfdtfAI/f6tfIttfdt/26t6ttd/AftMfn
EMd/MgstdtMdtdttt/p6ttf6n/6f/EMd/Eddbtd6K/EFZi//Md/ddMftted

EMst/H6/M66/ndt/EntdttidMdd/6df/stM661/ftfntifdIt/6t/ttttfd2
)Y fntf11Yt/6ddintstidE6tti//Til/206 dbl //H6/Kdt/ndt/M6dd/6 {

derdtMfnntf6d/tdgdtdtng/EMd/ndMbdt/6f/tdMMdnftntf6n/Ifndt/t6

6t/ftdM/dnt/6f/EMdid/fdtf2ftfdst//Ttt/206671

) . 8.1.30. It/6ffddit/EMst/MdtM/6f/ Mil /BfKitMit

tiftttttM/6f/8FMC/ft/b6tttdIIf/giddnddd/fn/ met /bdIldf/EMME/ft

ft/fMfdstfbId/f6t/6/dtflftt/td/tdMd/df/AZEM/gn/d#digdntf/flgd

) 6n/ftt/6Mdf//Til/20Bd8(/Til/207891 |

8.1.31. Mtt/8fKftM/tInfMt/WffM/tdtpdtt/E6/tMd

stM66It/EM6t/EMdtd/6td/n6t/dn6dgM/If6ft6dt/f6t/EMd/ttM66It/dnd

) EMdf/MEZI/gdt/td/Mang/df/dntMdting/gadttf6nt/ddifng/YMd/Enftf62

(M6dd/tdIIt/tM6t/EMdf/MEZI/n6t/bd/6 bid /t6/tdMpIntd/611/tMdtt

tdlId/fn/An/6fft6ftistd/nM6dnt/6f/tfMdf/Md/bdIfdtds/ORO/tM6dId
) idtfIf/stdff/st/dntM/ttM661/t6/dtfIntn/EMfngt/ddd/EMdt/didtd

t6dfdtf6n/WHftM/Md/tdtMfids/WflI/6tMdtWftd/6ttdt//Md/tI6fMt

EMdid/did/n6t/dnddgM/bdids/MMitM/#f21/bd/ttstInbid/td/dW6td6td

) EMd/ttM661st/dddf/ffndIIff/Md/stgd6d/tM6t/6/titd/ttdtlift/ finn

16t/dntM/ttM661/ft/tdtdttddf//8tkitM/Dftll/ffi/Til/20800/dt/IB/

2I1/27/351

) 8.1.32. Xt/t6/M6tfftnZtt/ Mil /8tkith/nlldgdt/VMMY

EMd/teldfM6de/Ifddt/intd/VMd/M6tpftgIg/WflI/ bed 6Md/fdMMed/dt

tdIntfiet/6f/p6tfdnts/tdII/fd//YMdt/ftdttnting/ORO/ft6M

inntMing/EMd/M6tttt61/in/6tdnt/t6/stttttnin/tt6ntf6ttntf6n |

ddddit//H6/ddttfdd/EMd/16tK/6f/EndfttddnI/f16nt/f6t/ddth |

I
M6tpftgI/dnd/tInfMt/EM6t/YMete/ft/n6E/en6dgM/M6tE/M6tpftdI/ bed / j
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ddpitft//fdf/thddd/WMd/Wf21/bd/dWidditedt//In/dddftfdd//Mll

EfKfdM/tdntfffdd/EMdt/EMd/SPME/dddg/ddt/ddntifn/dddd(M

Entdttstidn/dM/thd/gMditdt/tdttntid1/df/tMd/KdgpftdIgl/tMst

EMdtd/Wf21/ddt/Ed/gdfffdfedt/MdspftdI/dtdff/td/dttf8E/fn/tMe

dVdtddridn/dnd/td/titt/f6t/tM6fd/tdMsinfd@/En/EMd/Mdgpftdll

difddfdllf/dt/nfgMtt/dMd//EMdt/EMetd/dtd/ddt/dnddgM/OR0/gfdff

Ed/digtst/En/EMd/ddddt/df/fddfid/WMd/MdVd/td/gMdIYdf/En/d

MdifftdI/fdt/16dK/df/dbfiftf/td/MdVd///82KfdM/Bft///ffi/Til

20800/dt/22/271

8.1.33. Aftet/EHd/didtg/didMfndtfdd/dBdvd

dddditbdd//MAB/WftMdidW/d/tttdI/df/ffVd/dddftfdddI/pfdtdf/df
,

pidifIdd/ttttf#ddf/bf/ Mil /8tKfdML//Til/22274/75//22278//222981

l
Til/Z39391/Ttl/Z5BZZ//25BZil

Assistina the Resident Special Needs

8.1.34. MAG Witness Moriearty gave testimony which

describend and discusses various kinds of disabilities which

MMd FEMA. in Guidance Memo 24 (MAG Ex. 71), feels should be

considered in the planning process 1 She asserted that a

disproportionate portion of persons with disabilities are poor

and therefore cannot be expected to have the extended family and

) succort systems available to people unencumbered by poverty; and

argued that the SPMC is deficient because it concentrates only

upon certain types of assistance dfddbf1ftfdd, i.e., EMdge

WMfdM/gfVd/rfgd/Ed/d/dddd/fdt transportation for thnEe_needing

it and IDDS for the_dgaf. Medtfdg/fMpdftMent/WMfdM/WddId

ptsVdnt/6/pdttdn/ftdM/Mddtfd@/MdtnZng/tttenti Moriearty Dir.,

) ff. Tr. 20151, oassim.

8.1.34.A. Mass AG witness, Ms. Moriearty has had 14

years experience in the disability field. Moriearty Dir., Tr.

) 332 --
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20151, attachment; Tr. 20148-49. presently, she,is the. Deputy.

..

Director of the Massachusetts Office of Handicapped Affairs
)

. ("MOHA") and is responsible for compiling research and

demographic;information regarding people with disabilities and-

for providing' service and assistance to individuals with varying:

' levels and types of~ disabilities. Id.

8.1.34.B. The Board finds Ms. Moriearty to'be

competent to testify with respect to the matters she discussed.

)'
- 8.1.34.C. FEMA Guidance Memorandum 24 ("GM 24") sets

forth guidelines for providing and administering assistance with

sheltering and evacuation to resident special needs individuals.

It also breaks up the disabilities to be provided for into three

general categories -- sensory impaired; mobility impaired;

mentally / emotionally impaired. MAG Ex. 71, passim.

8.1.34.D. Sensory impairment, as described in GM 24

includes disability related to hearing and seeing. MAG Ex. 71,

at 6; Moriearty Dir., ff. Tr. 20151 at 7. An individual with a

1 sensory impairment who depnds on environmental or technological

support would need assistance to evacuate or shelter. Id ,

11-13.

)
E.1.34.E. Mobility impairment, as presented in GM 24

includes the elderly and those dependent on environmental support

like wheelchairs, crutches or life support systems. MAG Ex. 71,

)
at 7. Generally speaking, mobility impaired individuals will

have varying degrees of limitation in terms of walking, carrying,

lifting etc. Moriearty Dir., ff. Tr. 20151 at 7. Depending on

)
the. severity of the impairment, the presence of adaptive

i

Iequipment. and the physical accessibility of the environment, a
- 333 -
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mobility impaired person will need assistance to evacuate or

shelter. Id , 15-17.

)
8.1.34.F. Mental / emotional impairment is a broad

. category which can include mental retardation, mental illness,

chemical dependence, Alzheimers and stroke, MAG Ex. 71, at 1;

)
Moriearty at 8. Depending on the actual condition, varying kinds

and levels of assistance are appropriate in a protective action

to shelter or evacuate. Id , 19-20.

) 8.1.34.G. Depending on the type of handicap being

addressed, GM 24 directs that varying levels of assistance be

provided to those in need where the protective action is to

) evacuate or shelter. MAG Ex. 71, cassim. Donovan recognized

that FEMA guidance anticipates that individuals with disabilities

may have needs other than transportation assistance. Tr. 18839.

) 8.1.34.H. physical assistance in an evacuation will

not be provided to any special needs resident by the special

population liaisons since they don't physically leave their

) posts. Tr. 18836; 21078.

8.1.34.I. physical assistance in an evacuation will

not be provided by Route Guides for any resident special needs

)
individual picked up in a van, station wagon or wheelchair van

because Route Guides are not intended to be used with these

vehicles. Tr. 21065. physical assistance in an evacuation will

)
not be provided by any ambulance drivers since there are no

ambulances dedicated for this segment of the population. Tr.

21064; Egg Alsn, App Ex. 42 App. M.

)
8.1.34.J. Applicants view compliance with GM 24 as

not being mandatory to any plan. Tr. 21075; gen Algn, App.

Dir., ff. Tr. 21049 at 46.

)
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,

8.1.34.K. The' Board' believes that, in light'of~the

~ directives-in FEMA GM 24, physical. assistance means much more.
T

than drivers loading individuals onto-transport vehicles-and'

transporting 1them. (Cf. App. p.F. 8.1.67.). presumably,

Applicants leave anything'other-then " loading"'to the " contact"
)' .

.

.

people that would presumably be available to assist.. As

discussed,~the Board is not persuaded'that~ adequate assistance-
1

of this type will be available.

8.1.34.L. Applicants rely on the fact that' drivers

of special. vehicles with whom NHY contracts will have had some

> kind of' training Tr. 21069-70. However, the-Board is concerned
)

that, with the exception of. bed buses, drivers who will

presumably " load" the resident special needs individuals will

themselves be unassisted. Egg, e.c., Tr. 21065, 21070. Indeed,
)

ORO. training for providing physical assistance to'the elderly or-

disabled is not even on the training matrix in the plan. Tr.

21066-69; App. Ex. 42 at 6.3.1.
)

8.1.34.M. Mr. Daines has stated that in his

experience, elderly individuals have / rt.culty climbing steps

onto buses and that three people should be available for
).

assistance. Daines Dir., ff. Tr. 19515 at 12; Tr. 19557. The

Board believes this to be true. The SpMC does not acknowledge

the need for such physical assistance.
)

8.1.34.N. Whereas the physical assistance available

to disabled residents in an evacuation is limited to the

" loading" role of a driver, the SpMC provides inadequate
)

assistance for such individuals where the protective action is

to she'ter. The guidance and directives of FEMA (Mass AG p.F.

8.1.34.C, EMRLa; MAG Ex. 71) include assistance in sheltering.
>
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8.1.34.0. Knowledgeable contact personnel are an

acceptable way of providing needed assistance for resident
,
1

,

E special needs individuals. MAG Ex. 71, passim. }
8.1.34.P. .Regarding GM 24, Donovan, has. stated that

responsible' and knowledgeable contact personnel to provide

physical assistance for disabled individuals is something the

planner has to provide. Tr. 18830.

8.1.34.0. Applicants have entered into no agreements

) or arrangements regarding the provision of assistance to the

disabled in an emergency. Tr. 21057-58.

8.1.34.R. Ms. Moriearty has stated that to her

) knowledge few, if any, organizations have the capacity.and

resources to assist the disabled in responding to an emergency.

Moriearty Dir.,.ff. Tr. 20151 at 20-22. Applicants themselves

) have no idea what, if any, services can be provided by outside

organizations to special individuals. Tr. 21059.

8.1.34.S. Applicants " intend" to contact " handicapped

)= advocacy' organizations . . which deal with the various,

categories of handicapped individuals." Tr. 21057. Apparently,

Applicants hope the missing " assistance" will be provided

therefrom despite Ms. Moriearty's statement that available

resources are'very unlikely to be able to fulfill this type of

need. 'The Board is not convinced that Applicants' obligation to

1 provide for the handicapped will be fulfilled by outside groups.

8.1.34.T. The Board finds that the SPMC does not

provide for adequate assistance for handicapped individuals in

the EPZ.

8.1.35. Mg//Mdttggttf/dIdd/tIIdtttdtd6/EMd/pdfME

6f/vida/6t/TMd/e6mm6n@dtItM/En/tntt/ptdttdelntt/bt/inditstfnt/

)
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EMdt/gMd/WddId/Mst/MdXd/dVdfIdbId/Ed/AppIfddntg/EMd

fMfdfMitfdM/EMst/ Met /dgdMdf/Mdd/gdEMdtdd/dddddtMfMg/tHd
) MdMdfddppdd///Tt//ZBI72//20Z75/

8.1.36. Mg//Mdtfddttt/fMdfddrdd/ Met /VfdW/fMdt

eVdM/EMd/EddMMf(ddd/dddd/Bf/ Met /dgeddf/td/fddMtfff/tMd
) MdMdfddpped/dfd/Mdt/teddM//fM/ Met /fddgMdME//tMd/fdII/df8dbIdd

(d pdIn t f d M/d f /TMd/Ed MMdMWddIEM//Tt / / 20205 / 06 / /g Md/ ddg gd g Edd/ d n

7dII/ddt/dttdtt/td/tdIK/dftddtIf/WEEM/EMd/fdigdbIddf/WMdMdidt

) pdddfMId/1/Til/202061

8.1.37. Mil /Mdtidstty/ dig 6/#ndd/diddt/EMst/Mdt

$4dMtf/WddId/ddt/dvdM/fddMEfff/fMdfvfdddId7/KMdWM/td/ft
) WfEHddt/EMddd/fMdfVfdddId/pdtMfddfdM/dvdM/ff/EMd/MedIEM/dMd

gdfdtf/df/EMdid/fMdfVfdddIg/WddId/EMdtdBf/bd/pIdddd/fM/gtedtdf

gedpdidf///Ttt/202II/Id/

) 8.1.37.A. The Board notes that Ms. Moriearty's

testimony must be read in its entirety in order to understand

the role of her office (MOHA) in dealing with the disabled. The

) witness expressed some confusion with respect to questions that

were concerned with the politics of the subject case rather than

with assisting the disabled. See e.g., Tr. 20173-75. She also

) expressed frustration over questions which questioned her

personal beliefs rather than her substantive knowledge of the

JI-49 issues or the policies of MOHA. Tr. 20210. Ms. Moriearty

) indicated that her office does not possess a data base that

reflects the population of disabled persons in the Massachusetts

EpZ (Tr. 20157), but that her office does have access to

) statistics needed to calculate the approximate level of

disability prevalence in the six communities. Tr. 20179.

Moreover, this information is public. Ed , 20201-02. Ms.
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1

Moriearty: clearly indicated that her office is nat in the

(business of " reaching out" to disabled individuals in the.EpZ,

)e
oor anywhere else, and advising them as to what to do or what not

!

to do. Tr. 20200-01. Ms. Moriearty also made.it' clear that it |

is the policy of MOHA to act only at.the request or " prompting" i

)
of the' disabled individual (called a " consumer") seeking

assistance and that MOHA does not take action independently of

the consumer. Tr. 20209-10. Yet she assured Applicants.that it

- is consistent with the policy of the program she works with'that
'

;

i

"if individuals came to us and asked for assistance in

characterizing their needs for Applicants, we would assist."

) Tr. 20169. The Board has noted that Ms. Moriearty's efforts to

discuss the identification of individuals with special needs was

frustrated by Applicants themselves. Tr. 20161; 20165. Indeed,

Ms. Moriearty indicated that,.in her' opinion, information on the

methodology used by.the Office of Handicapped Affairs to evaluate

needs and plan intervention would have been most useful to

) Applicants Tr. 20156. The Board also recognizes Ms.

Moriearty's concern with respect to the release of any oersonal

information on disabled individuals. Tr. 20207-09. Ms.

) Moriearty has stated that there are statutory constraints dealing

with the sensitive area of confidentiality. Tr. 20207-09. But

she also made clear that as a matter of policy, MOHA would

)- provide otherwise confidential information to a party requesting

such information if the confidentiality were waived by the

disabled individual. Tr. 20208-09.

)
8.1.38. MAG witness Sikich, WMfZe/tdMfttfng/td

n6/dtttttfld/# FEM /tttfdtt/td/fdtidnt/MfEM/6ftsofXftfdd
nditttMdzdtt/fdzt/ddtfdttnt/ tdt /ind/did//sttdd/MMdidMdsteddzt

),
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)

indicated that from a plannina perspective, he aareed with Ms.

Moriearty's criticisms of the plant gnd He also stated that
)

more detailed knowledge is needed and provisions must be made

for persons with additional disabilities to those already

addressed. Sikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800.

)
8.1.39. MAG also presented the testimony of Guy

Daines, Director of Civil Emergency Services for Pinellas

County, Florida. Daines Dir., ff. Tr. 19515, passim.
)

8.1.40. Mil //Difddt1/dtggnitntf6n/dfd/6/#6fl

idtidf/tfMEInt/E6/EM6E/ddnd/bf/EMd/XppIldgn%d/E6/dttdtEntn/EMd

d6#dt/And/I6ddtf6nd/6f/EMdtd/WM6/W6dId/nddd/6tsttEdntd/in/An
)

d#digdntf//dting/d/d6%bindEfdd/6f/bdlX/ddflfn@/dnd/dtlifft

YtII/fdtttEt/in/f6116M/dpl/WMdidst/XppIftdnEt1/tdtidf/tttd61dd

d/IftE/df/Mdddfddpped/pett6nt/dqddI/Ed/dbddE/I%/df/EMd
)

#6pdIntf6df/ttd/Xppl/Est/K2//Xppt/M(/ Mil /Dntndt1/tdtidf/En/Mft

tddntf/tdiddIdd/n/EdE61/dgddI/dnIf/Ed/tdtd/d/IBEMt/df/I/pdf

ddnE/l0100611//Ddfdds/Dfill/ffi/Til/19BI5/dt/2/dl
)

8.1.41. Mr. Daines states that disabled

individuals hesitate 8tgdet/EMdE/EMd/tdtdtn/tdtd/tdttef/MdEMdd

ft/ddffdfdnE/bdddddd/df/EMd/Mdtf"ddtf/df/EMd/pdpdIdEfen/WfEM
>

dftsbf1fffdt to self-identify. As a result of this, IE/ft

Mft/dttdttf6M/EMgE in his experience there will be did

IfMdIf/E6/bemany people who should be, but are not, on the
>

list and they will come out in an emergency and there will be no

facilities or resources to cope with them. Daines Dir., ff. Tr.

19515 at 5-510. Mft/bstft/f6t/EMst/ft/Mfi/tttnII/6E/6
>

tdtidf/(WMftM/Wdt/n6E/ptdvfddd//6f/dttentfgII//dnMndWn

AdEMdttHfp/WMfdM/Md/gIIdgdt/tdtpdtEg/EMd/fnEdfrivdIf/dnIfkdIf/
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tenddpt/EMst/dist/ddd/pdtgdn/fn/tAnntt/ffid/fn/dd/dintdnting

pdpdZdtfen/MZZZ/tdgdttd/dstigt6nddf//Til/Z9566/7dl

h
8.1.42. Mr. Daines also criticizes SPMC for lack

of staff to load the elderly or disabled into vehicles and lack )
i

of extra vehicles to handle the overflow not on the list WMfth i
1

} Md/dI6fMg/Afil/gntdlf/#6tdtf61 tid /Zn/6/td61/dMdigdddfi//Xt/YM6

ddMd/tfMd//MdWdVdt//MHe alsn stated that in his experience.

in communities where inaccurate lists had been drawn up. Wgg

) EMdt/dtMet individuals who had been pre-identified only used

the dedicated vehicles for back-up and, in fact. did not need

them. Id. at 8. This chenomenon did not free un resources,

) however. Rather, it further confused thinas because dedicated

resources, as a matter of policy, should be sent to a person

indicatina the need unless that eerson specifically disavows the

) need. Tr. 19527-29. In contrast, communities with accurate-

lists did not experience this particular problem,_Id. at 8,

i

althouah they would still have problems with thg_ngn-identified
'

) callina in Tr. 19549-50.dfd/ddt//fn/f8dt//tdtdftd/dttfftddde.

ddtfnd/ddEddI/dMergendfdd//EMdW/preddMgb1f/fteding/dp/tegpenge

tdsddtddd/ He advocates a medically-trained person on every

) bus utilized to evacuate an_ elderly or special needs persons.

Id. at 11-13.

8.1.43. Mr. Daines stated dfd/ddkndWZddge that i

) SPMC met what he termed basic requirements as to special needs.

but_that the SPMC does not indicate "an undgIstandina of the

Leal _p_toblem and the total problem related with special need.s".

) Tr. 19544, 19583. By " basic requirements" he meant that il
,

a

specifies certain oeople for liaison and coordinating

a.ctivities. Tr. 19584.

)
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8.1.44. 70A/WftMett//PdIfed/CMfdf/etdMfM

Eddffffdd/EMgt/tdttgfM/fdtf2ftfdd/dtd/Mdf/fdtIdddd/fM/SPMc
)'

YMgE/gMddId/Edt//etenfM/ Oft ///ff// Tit /I6267/df/IB/Z9/

8.1.45. EMdttdMtt/pIAMMfMg/fdt/ggdttdI/fdtfIEEfdt

Mgg/EddM/MdMpeted/by/EMd/fger/EMgE/g/MdMbet/df/pdbIft/dMd
)-

ptf#dEd/fMgEftdtf6Mg//gtM6 dig //tdgenttt/4tedpg//M6dpfEgIg/dMd

dEMer/fMgEf%dEfdMg/Mg/d/tefdged/Ed/p8ttttfpgtd/fM/pIgMHfMg/dde

df/ddfdtdded/Ed/tMd/gr8Md/df/EMd/GdvetMdt/df/TMd/cdMMdMWedIEM
)

AggfMgt/8ddbiddKl//Elg/l/Tt//IBBi2/4Z//IB970//IB97df/190ZIl

8.1.46. MMdte/d/MdtgfMg/HdMd/df/dEHet/fdefIffy

VddId/Mdt/tddpdtstdf/EMd/pIgMMEMg/bdgfg/fdt/ggdtidI/Mdddd
)

VdHftIdg/Wgg/bgged/dpdM/d/7bett/gdegg/r/WfEM/EMd/dttedl

EtgMgpdtEgEfdM/tegdftdMdMEg/Ed/bd/#dtfffdd/dt/EMd/EfMd/df/gM

dtEddI/dMergentt///Tt//21369/
)

8.1.46.A. When the Applicants did their assessment

of need as to how many ambulances would be needed, as opposed to

how many evacuation bed buses, they relied at least in part on
) -

Department of Public Health regulations as one component in

calculating the transportation needs of the nursing homes that

refused to provide information to them. Tr. 21372-21373. For
)

those nursing homes, the Applicants could only look to lists

provided by the Department of Public Health Nursing Home

Licensing Bureau that lists the number of patients per level of
)

care at each facility in determining whether to assign the

patients to ambulances or bed buses. TR. 21387-8. While the

Applicants claim to have been aware that Level I and Level II
)

classifications do not correspond to the level of care required

by a patient, Tr. 21374, they nevertheless arbitrarily assigned

patients from those nursing homes either to ambulances or bed
)
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)'

buses according to whether they were listed as Level I or Level

II patients. Tr. 21373. Such an arbitrary assignment provides

) no assurance that patients who need to be transported in an

ambulance will have one available to them.

'8.1.47. FEMA /Mdd/fdddd/EMd/SPMC/ptdVfgfddd/WffM

) iddfddt/Ed/fidt&dtlid/ddEfdds/fdt/tdMddIt//MdspftdId//dnd |

stdttdI/ddddt/tdfdIntiddd/E6/bd/ddddddYdf//Affi/EX//iZe/df
38/39/fgIdbdI/56/571//57/EgIdbdI/751//60/62/EgIdbdI78/80ll

) BK/65/EgldbdI/82/BZll

8.1.48. Applicants addressed these matters'with a

panel of witnesses consisting of Anthony M. Callendrello,
~

) Manager, Emergency Preparedness Licensing, New Hampshire Yankee

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318); Michael C. Sinclair, Emergency

Planning Specialist, Aidikoff Associates (Qualifications

) admitted Tr. 20807)**5. [F/N:Mr. Sinclair's qualifications were

admitted in this phase of the proceeding at the referenced

page. For some reason they were not bound into the transcript.

) His qualifications do appear in the transcript of tra NHRERP

phase of the case ff. Tr. 4222.] and Dennis S. Mileti, Professor '

of Sociology and Director of the Hazards Assessment Laboratory,

' Colorado State University (Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318). App.

Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 1-64.

8.1.49. TMd/Bddtd/ffddg/EMdE/EMegd/WffdddMet

> were ddMfdtddf/td/Edgfff//WffM/tegpddt/td/fMd/dtegg/EMd/
,

addressed.

8.1.50. Appendix M of the SPMC, which is suonosed

i to be reviewed and updated at least annually, contains a listing ,

of MII/prdddHElf/XMdWd schools, special facilities and

special populations in the six EPZ communities that the

'
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) .

Applicants have olanned to orovide for. App. Reb. No. 6, ff.
,

Tr. 21049 at 3.

) 8.1.50.B. Appendix M listings show for 86 day care
.

facilities comprised of 68 family day care centers and 18 group

day care centers. The listings available in May 1989 from the

). Massachusetts Office For Children show a total of 128 day care

facilities comprised of 114 family day care centers and 14 group

day care centers. MAG Ex. 86. Even subtracting the 4 listings

) who had previously told the Applicants they had M opped doing

business (Tr. 21185), according to those listaogs there are

approximately 50% more day care centers than shown in Appendix M.

) 8.1.50.L'. Furthermore, even those May 1989 listings

from the Office For Children do not represent a complete tally

of the number of day care centers in the Massachusetts EPZ. The

) day care facilities listed in MAG Ex. 86 represent only those

day care facilities who wish to be listed publicly on the Office

For Children's reference or referral list. There are an unknown

) number of day care centers in the Massachusetts EPZ that are

licensed by the Office For Children, but for which there is no

public listing.

) 8.1.51. Applicants have committed to include the

intervenor identified special facilities in the SpMC Appendix M

listing. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 3-8. '

) 8.1.52. Applicants have committed to updating the

data on day care centers quarterly dde/td/dppetent//dlatflft/

df/thft/td@tdnt/df/thd/ttdttnZ/fttflftfet/dntVdttdf//Tt//ZZBZ7/

) 431//8dd/dZd6/Tt//ZZZZZl/Tt//ZZZZ5f/MAB/Et//8Bf/Tt1/ZZZBB/221

8.1.52.A. The fact that the Applicants had engaged

in emergency planning based upon outdated information and did
._
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1
1

not even-realize that the outdated lists they had were
i

incomplete,. demonstrates-grossly deficient data gathering 4

) techniques. Tr. 21637-43.

8.1.53. AppIlddnEg/did/ndE/ptdddnEIf/tdIffng/dtdn.

ddf/pdbIld/6t/ptftstd/dddtdI/gdtildd/ddW6didf/dtggnftstidnt

l' MfEMfn/df/ddfddent/Ed/EMd/EPZI//MdWdVdt//AppIfddnEg/fMEdnd/Ec

ddnEddE/dII/gddM/Mindfdippdd/ddWddddf/dtggnfidEldng/fn

MdfEMdddtdtn/MdigidMdddEEg/WMfd3/dddI/WfEM/EMd/Vitfddd

) ddEdddtfdd/df/Mdndfddpped/dnd/dddk/dddfdfindd/// Tit /2IO57/

8.1.54. Kn/EndfffdddI/in/dd/diddtIf/MdddfMg

pid$ddE/W6did/bd/fddnEfffdd/EMiddgM/EMd/gpdtfdI/ndddd/dattttt

Y Til/2I265/661

8.1.55. FEMA /Mdg/EMdiddgMIf/td#fdWed/d/gpddfdl

ndddd/gdtidf/ddnd/bf/EMd/AppIlddnEgl//Til/IBIBZi//TMd/gdtidf/

/ #dd/fddnd/bf/ FEMA /Ed/bd/fn/fdII/ddMpIfdMdd/WfEM/ FEMA /gdfddMdd

WfEM/tdtpddE/Ed/dddH/Wdt/1/g//Tt//IB097//dnd//fndddd//Wdnt j

bdfddd/ FEMA /gdfddddd/td(dftdMdnEd// Tit /IBBF7/IBHI

) 8.1.56. Indedd//fE/fg/EMd/pdgfEfdn/df/ FEMA / Emet

AppIfddntg/MWVd/dddd/nn/dXddIldnE/fdb/fn/bdfldfdg/dMd

ddMMffffng/Ed/Mdtntifn/EMd/ddEd/bdid//dnd/EMd/Bddtd/gd/ffndd/

) Tft/IBB31/22//IBB42//IBB68/7It

8.1.57. Special needs individuals identified have

been assigned to one of the five categories of special needs in i

)- order to provide a response specific to the individual's I

condition. The five needs codes were selected to enable the ORO

to ddddddtdIf respond to an individual's needs in an

1 The needs codes and the corresponding categories are:emergency.

01 - Evacuation Bed Bus
02 - Wheel-chair van
03 - Curbside pick-up

)
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f

04.- Hearing impaired
05 - Sight' impaired

The SPMC includes notification methods for the deaf and
>

transportation provisions spedfffddIIf/Edfldtdd/Ed/EMd/Mdedd

ddddt. (Needs codes in Appendix M wil*2 be revised to reflect

evacuation bed buses.) App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 16-17.
)-

8.1.57.A. Donovan has stated that FEMA guidance

anticipates that individuals with disabilities may have needs

other than transportation. Tr. 18839.
)

8.1.57.B. Applicants have designated no ambulances

for the homebound and have not contacted any individual who was

initially identified as needing an ambulance in order to see if
)

the person could, in fact, be transported without medical care

in a bed bus. Tr. 21074-75.

8.1.58. TtAMgfdttstfdM/fdt/EKd/MdMdidspfdd/Mdd
)

BddM/gfged/Ed/digdtd/EMdE/Ehdtd/ft/ErddtpdtE/fdt/tdttdMg

ingdttdd/t6/6ttdttgMf/dddM/fMdiffdd61g/ftdt/thtft/MdMdd/dt

fMgtttdttdngl//Ttl/20874/751
)-

8.1.58.A. Transportation for persons to accompany

disabled individuals from their homes represents 30 slots out of
i

I503. Tr. 20875. The Board does not think this is reasonable in
) |

light of the hesitancy of disabled individuals to self-identify ]
and the concerns over the accuracy of the survey results. ]

8.1.59. TMd/ddddMpffdd/df/SPME/fg/thdf
)

tinngfdtEntX6n/MEXI/Mntd/Ed/bd/fidWidsd/f6t/IB0%/df/EMd

(dfdigtfdd/df/dntM/fttfifff///Til/ZZZ671/Til/ZZZ30/3XI
i

8.1.60. In the event a call to verify {

transportation needs for a special facility or homebound

individual is unanswered Add /thd/fifldtd/Ed/AngWet/fg/Mdt/
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>-

inttsfdttdttIt/dtpIntndd/br/dEMet/fdttt/KndWM/Ed/0R0/ the

SPMC contemplates that the default value vehicle.or vehicles

) will be dispatched. Tr. 21073.

8.1.61. XII/ptd/fddnttfldd/pttgent/AtII/gdt/VMd

VdMftId/ Emet /nded///Tt//22I551
> 8.1.62. WMtId/ndt/tdgdttdd//tdttdtetnd/pIndt

stdttttt/td/EMd/ttpd/df/fttfIttt/ffidfl/tdMedI//dnt/ tits

tdntdt//dt/tdtting/Me#df/dYdil/@did/ddddIdvddf//TMd/pInnt

) tdntstn/tdfittidnt/bditt/intetM6ttdn/dnd/inttidttidnt/td

distit/6/fsttIttt/in/ftpIntdnting/pterdtttVd/dtttent/6dd

ptdWZdd/dttdttfent/dn/MdW/td/interdtt/WftM/EMd/OROL//TMd/pIdnt

) gInd/ddnegin/ttgent/td/ggtMet/spettfle/dmergedet//tdIgedd

infdtm8tten/ tdem /8t/tdIdpMend/nderdtt/gnd/ttgntydtEgtten/ndedt

st/ptte/df/rMd/ptt/dttttdnet/pInnntng/ptettis/// Appl /adbl/M6/

) 6//ff//Ttl/2I049/nt/IB/IBl/std/didd/Til/21204/051

8.1.63. EntM/ttdttnI/fdttZitt/tddnEfftdd/in/tMe

8PMe/Mst/bddn/dt/atII/bd/dffdtdd/s/tept/dflin/dmdttdnet/pInn

) tidttitt/te/ttt/ttpd/df/ftttIttt//MitM/gn/dttet/df/stiftenned

fidM/MMY/pIgnddtt/En/tifIdttng/EMd/pIgn/Ed/fdfIddE/EHd

efttanttingdt/df/dntM/ftetItryl//TMdtt/pInnt/dts/tesdditd

) 166fdIdttd61/dtgtggntt/tittentd/pInd/tdtMntgdtt/MMitM/ntd/fn

did/En/TMd/EditdnHdditM/fdt/dEMdt/flidd/ndtIddt/sttdt///Til

212021/Tt1/2I219/201/Tt//216221//Md@dvet//tMstd/tdtp6tting

) (Ignt/ste/ndr/dttenrigI/td/dniste/rMd/prorderten/ef/Md81th

And/tsidtt/dattng/6n/dtdttdntt/stntd/dtMdt/#dtMnnitet/dtttt

wtEMin/EMd/SPMC/Ed/tdMpdntefe/fdt/EMd/Ittk/df/d/spettfit/pIgn |
J

) f6t/dntM/ftttIttfi//Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/B//fft/Ttt/2I049/st/191

Til/2IZ051/Til/ZIZZ9/20//Til/ZLB221
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8.1.63.A. For nursing homes. located in the state of'

;New: Hampshire under~NHRERp, the Applicants did an assessment as-

to the sheltering' factors of those nursing homes so that state

decision makers would be in a position to determine whether it

was better to shelter those facilities even if there was a-
~ recommendation to evacuate the general public. Tr. 21417. Such

an assessment recognizes that in many instances because of the

difficulty in moving nursing home patients and the consequences

1
of exposure by that population, as opposed to general

population, it may be better to shelter rather than evacuate the

nursing homes. No similar planning has been done for

)' Massachusetts nursing homes. Tr. 21417.

8.1.63.B. Even where supporting plans have been

developed for special facilities,_the Applicants are unable to

) point to a single instance where any facility has affirmed that

it would be able to take the plan and implement protective

actions such as sheltering or evacuation based upon it. Tr.

21198-21199.

8.1.63.C. The Applicants have done no empirical

study to see whether such supporting plans can be implemented by

) lay persons to take protective actions. Tr. 21218-21219. They

rely solely on the fact that similar supporting plans are used

in the industry. Tr. 21217-21219. What the Applicants ignore

)' is that while the information in such supporting plans might be

sufficient for a facility that has trained and exercised to

implement such procedures, without such training and drilling

) there is no assurance that such plans will be implementable in

the event of an emergency.
- 347 -
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8.1.63.D. While in New Hampshire most or all

nursing homes have drilled and trained in the Massachusetts

) EPZ, none of the nursing homes have been drilled or exercised

in connection with the supporting plans. Tr. 21221-22. The

Applicants concede that nursing homes that have drilled and

h trained, in emergency procedures will be able to implement

those procedures more quickly than nursing homes that have

not. Tr. 21228.

) 8.1.63.E. The issue that has not been addressed

by the Applicants in connection with the SPMC is how much

longer it will take to effectuate an evacuation for untrained

) staff in a special. facility such as a nursing home. Contrary

to the recommendation in FEMA Guidance Memorandum 21 and NUREG

0654 Appendix E, the Applicants have not developed ETE's on a

) facility by facility-basis. MAG Ex 74.

8.1.63.F. In Volume 6, p. 11-18 of NHRERP, the

ETE's for special facilities are calculated by adding together

) the sum of the estimated amount of time it will take to

mob 31ize vehicles at their place of origin, the inbound travel

time for those vehicles to reach the EPZ, the time to load

) passengers at the special facilities or other locales, and the

outbound travel time. That calculation assumes that the

residents of special facilities will be ready to board vehicles

) at the time that the vehicles arrive at the door. There is no

assurance that that assumption is valid with respect to

Massachusetts facilities. See MAG P.F. 8.1.63.D. The

? Applicants in doing their ETE calculations have allowed only 15

minutes for the actually emptying and loading of patients at

nursing homes. NHRERP Vol. 6, p. 11-21, 11-26. While the

) - 348 -
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additional time that it will take to load patients at

Massachusetts nursing homes may not make any difference in

protective action decision making in some of the longer summer j

time ETE scenarios, it may make a difference in the short ETE

scenarios. In the short scenarios, the time to evacuate

nursing homes will be so much longer than the general

population that the Applicants will not have accurate ETEs for

that segment of the population. PARS for nursing homes should

- not be based upon such inaccurate ETEs.

8.1.64. Aff12t6dtt/tddiin/tdddf/Y6/ttt/66dn/Mfth
All/ttdtidI/fddflitfdt/dfZZfng/t6/66/t6/ddd/YAfldt/VM6

gdddtft/fstflftf/ttdttfft/$166/t6/EMdtt/ddddit//Til/21194/

Til/2120K//05(/Til/2XB221

8.1.65. TMd/flant/WMftM/Mgtd/bedn/ggnetstdd

AddId/bd/dttbId/MftM6dt/dtfllt/6nd/ttdfntng//fdddddf/fttt

Mftt6tt/Mdt/tM6Wn/tMgt/ndttfng/M6 Met /dd/d/g66d/86B/fn/M6tt

didnttdtt/#ftM/thnit/6dn/pInnl//Til/2Z222/221

8.1.66. TMd/tdtp6ntfbfiftt/f6t/EMd/tttd/6Md

tdttttttt6d/6f/ttM66Z/gnd/ttdttgI/fttflftt/f6fdIntf6nt

idM6fnd/MEEM/EMd/ddnintitintidn/dMd/ttnff/ddifng/dnt

d#dt@dntti//TMd/tdtt6tting/finnt/f6t/dII/ttM661t/dnd/ttddf6Z

Eddflftfdt/6td/intddddd/td/fttflitstd/EMd/ftpIntdntstfdd/6f

ft6tdttttd/dttf6nt/tdtM/6t/tMdIEdifng/6f/dtttd6tf6n/AftMfn

dttM/fttflftt/Et/EMd/sttif/And/traddnet/tdtidinett//8M6dId/su

dittddtf6d/bd/ttt6ttddddd//ddd/EMd/tttf6n/t6dtdttdd/AftM/bf/

Entfiftt/6ffftfAlt//fndflftt/ttnif/Mfl1/fdIff11/EMdtt

tdtp6MtfefIftfet/E6/dnedtd/EMst/tMd/fdtfentt/tettdentt/ste

snidIf/b66tddd/dn/etttdntf66/tdMitInt/tdd/tdttttttdd/dditng/
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i

And/6ftst/ttnnif6ft/td/Rdddttf6n/edntdtt/And/6t/M6tt

Endtiftfdti// Appl /Rdbl/M6//Bl/fff/Til/2Z0iB/tt/221

) 8.1.66.A. The Applicants have not done any analysis

as to how long it will take parents who have evacuated

separately from their school children to arrive at the host

) school facility in Worcester to collect their children. Tr.

21230.

8.1.66.B. As a planning basis, the Applicants have

) provided for only one teacher or staff person to accompany

school children on buses evacuating from the EpZ. Tr.

21321-322. The Applicants have made no provisions to provide

) ORO staff to take care of children at the school host facility

in Worcester. They are relying on teachers or other staff

persons to look after the children. For elementary school age

) children, they have assumed that there will be approximately 60

children per bus with one staff person. Tr. 21322. Despite the

fact that the Applicants have no analysis as to how long it will

) take parents to be reunited with children at ,the school host

facility, they have not provided for any personnel to relieve

the teachers who are taking care of school children at that

) facility. Tr_ 21322.

H.1.66.C. The Applicants have no procedures for

reuniting transit dependent families with their school children
.

) who have been evacuated to the host school facility in Worcester.

Tr. 21324. While the Applicants maintain that they will have the

resources, i.e. school buses, to reunite transit dependent

) families, such reunification would have to take place on an ad |

hoc basis. Also see Tr. 21250-51. Furthermore, the resources

that might be available to transport transit dependent families
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to Worcester to find their children, would not be available until ,

they had completed their assigned evacuation tasks. Tr. 21324.
;

Thus, despite the fact that the Applicants may have available

transportation resources to be used in the reunification of

transit' dependent families with their children, the Applicants
)

have no formal procedures for using that-resource. Tr. 21326.

8.1.66.D. Although the Applicants plan to evacuate

children from dsycare centers, including small children and

)-
infants to the school host facility, they have not planned for,

and do not plan to provide for, material resources that infants

need such as diapers, formula, end special kinds of equipment

)
such as cribs. Tr. 21336. Furthermore, since they do not plan

to have the Red Cross respond to the school host facility, they

have not even made provisions for food to be available to the

. children waiting there despite the fact they.have no firm idea

as to'how long the children will have to wait. See p.F.

8.1.66.A.

)
8.1.66.E. FEMA has made no finding as to the

adequacy of the school host facility in Worcester because at the

time that Donovan did his review, there was no plan or agreement

)
to use the Worcester site as the school host facility. Tr.

21342, 21345.

8.1.67. TMd/16tdtng/6f/Endiffdd61g/Entd/Vnns

den /be/dtgfgted/bf/EMd/dtf#dtg/EMdtedf//ff/ndettigt///fn/tMe

dVent/6f/6/gpdtfdI/t6nVdfddtd/gdtM/68/6n/gnbdInntd/6t/MMddl

tMdtt/ Vent /tMd/dtfVdtg/EMerdef/dte/trafddd//gg/pgrt/6f/EMeft

n6t#61/ddrfdt//t6/66/EMd/Idddingl//Tt1/ZZ069/701/7t//Z3156/

8.1.67.A. The Applicants have offered no evidence

that the drivers of vans are trained to assist in loading

351 --
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special needs persons'into vans. They admit in their P.F.

8.1.68 that bus drivers are not so trained. There is no reason

to believe that untrained van drivers are any more qualified to

help load special needs persons than untrained bus drivers.

8.1.68. Bus Drivers are not trained to assist

> loading people // bat /bdidd/#fll/ndt/bd/ttnt/td/tttntf6ttx

.tpdttdI/ndded/ptdpI6/td4dtting/tddM/dttfttsntd/ Tr. 23156-

57; Tr. 23158,

8.1.68.A. Elderly people boarding buses will need

assistance. Daines'Dir., ff. Tr. 19515 at 12; Tr. 19557,

8.1.69. In the-case of nursing homes, staff is

) reduced at night BWE/EMdte/dXfit/ptdVftfdds/fdt/tdIIfng/in

666ftfdndI/ttstf/fn/dn/d#dtgendt//Tt//2127%f/dn6/tMd

eXpdtfendd/fg/thdt/stdffd/dd/ddtd/fnt//Tt//21217/

R2 1.69.A. The Applicants acknowledge that they have

no information or factual data as to whether the ten nursing

homes in the Massachusetts EPZ have call in procedures to

summons in additional staff to assist in the event of a

radiological emergency at Seabrook. Tr. 21316-17, 23118, 23119.

8.1.69.B. While the Applicants claim that if events

) precluded the call in of additional facility staff, requests for

assistance could be made to the ORO, they have acknowledged that

the primary personnel resources would be route guides. Tr

)
21304. The Applicants admit however that on any given shift

route guides have a reserve staffing of only 20%. That is to

say that assuming that all the route guides on any given shift

) show up, there will only be 20% more route guides than are

needed for the specific functions that they are assigned to.

The net result is that assuming that all route guides on any

)
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shift show up, there'will only be 33 route guides to respond to

calls for assistance by special facilities or resident special
p

'needs persons who need assistance during a radiological

emergency. Tr. 21306-07.

8.1.69.C. This number of available route guides
>-

would be reduced further if the Applicants assign route guides

to assist evacuation bed buses as is contemplated in their P.F.

8.1.74.

)
8.1.69.D. Although the Applicants have asserted that

depending on the nature of the emergency, dosimetry record

keepers might also be availab1'e to assist special facilities or

)
the resident special needs population, those personnel would

have other assigned functions during a general emergency, i.e.,

issuing dosimetry and maintaining dose records. Even assuming

)
that such personnel might be available, a full shift, assuming

that everyone shows up, is only 48 dosimetry record keepers.

Assuming the use of all reserve route guides and dosimetry

)
record keepers, the Applicants can make available through the

off-site response organization only about 80 people as a resource

pool to assist special facilities, the resident special needs

)
population and evacuation bed bus drivers. Tr. 21307-08, 21311.

8.1.'70. MftM/tdttedt/td/tMd/pdttftfpgrfen/df

EditMdit/6ditng/d/ptdttttffd/6ttf6nl/YMit/Eftdditng/Ed6td

)
fddnd/Kn/tMd/PID/EM6t/td6tMdtt/ttn/bd/tdlfdd/dpdn/t6/pttf6tn

EMdft/ddtfdd/fn/4M/dMdtgentf/ As this Licensing Board there
.

noted, the role of the teachers shifts during an emergency to that

)
of service providers in that they are relied upon to assist and

supervise evacuees during transport. TMdft/tegpengfEf1ftfdg/

Mdadtst//6td/ndt/ttgnfifttntif/dttfdttnt/tM6n/EM6td/@MitM/

)
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difttdd/ftfdt/td/EMd/dMdigdddf//dnd/EMdf/did/ddt/tdIldd/dpdn/td>

$difdtM/dnt/dXEt#didindif/dMdigdndf/ddridnti//TMd/tdMd/titEdddId

dffIldt/td/dEMdt/n6n/MddfddI/ttdtidI/fddfIftf/pdtidnndII//MMY

#flI/MdHd/SPME/dtfdntdtidn/dVdfldbld/Ed/tdMddIt/ddd/gpedfdl

fddfIftf/pettddddIl The SpMC personnel listings represent
).

those individuals who have designated ORO emergency response

assignments. The plan does not designate specific school or

special facility ctaff to supervise and assist facility i

)
populations during an emergency. Ant /dsifgMMdnts/df/fddfvfdddl

YdstMdit/ddd/ststf/ft/dn/ddMfntdttstiVd//dtttndtbfIttt/df/EMd
fddfIftf//ddd/EMdid/fddfvfdddIt/WfII/dntif/ddt/EMdft

)
fidfdstfdndI/tdtfdntibfIftfdt/td/dntd/fdt/EMd/EndfvfdddIt/dnatt

Yhdtt/tdtdfifttdnl//AMbdidndd/didwt/Will/dttfit/ttttfdI/fddfItty

itstf/in/Iddding/indfWiddnit/t6/bd/Mi,+dd/fn/dMbdinddds/ App.

)
Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 22-23.

8.1.71. Tdd6hett//dnddt/thd/ptdvftfdnt/df/EMd

SPMC//dtd/telfdd/dpdd/td/dd/EMd/tdMd/EMfdgt/EMdt/tMd/ME0A/tdIfet

dpen/thdM/td/dd/fn/pIgnd/fdt/dtMet/ffXdd/nddIdnt/dfret///Tt/

11316/

H,1.71.A. The Applicants may not rely on the

)
provisions of other nuclear site emergency plans and grounds for

the adequacy of their own plans. See proposed Conclusion of Law

8.2.5.

)'
8.1.72. The Aonlicants' croo0se to evacuate all

H homebound special needs individuals wf22/bd/ttdndpdttedt

if/nddettety/ who are currentiv listed in Appendig M as

)
requirina an ambulance by evacuation bed buses. Tr. 21064.

8.1.73. The evacuation bed buses provided to

special facilities will be operated by a driver fdIIf trained

)
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to-utilize'the equipment. At/dddM/fddfIftf//EMd/dtf#dt/WfII/bd-
ditfited/fn/Idddfdg/fMd/ddft/bf/fddf2ftf/ttsfft//MMdfd/#6td/EMdd

)
dnd/bdt/dnft/ft/dttigndd/td/d/fttfiftt//dtf#dit/ft6A/6tMdt/ddits

MfII/bd/dW6fIgbit/td/dttfit/En/Idddin@/ddtM/6f/tH6/ bet /dnftti

When only one unit is assigned to a facility, ang ORO pett6dnd2
)

member will be assigned to entdte/ddddddtd/tdpdbfIft//E6 load

the bus. For evacuation bed buses assigned to pick up impaired

homebound individuals, nna ORO pdtt6dddZ member will be

)
assigned to assist the driver on each bus. App. Reb No. 6. ff.

Tr. 21049 at 23-24; Tr. 18837; Tr. 21065-66; Tr. 21279-80.

8.1.74. The Acolicants' propose that the individuals

)
assisting Bed Bus Drivers will be chosen from either the route

guide pool or the dosimetry record keeper pool. Tr. 21308.

8.1.75. M6/spetfdI/ttefdfdg/ft/tdddfred/f6t

)
EndiffdddIt/dttitring/dWidadtf6n/Edd/Bdt/OffVdist//Til/ZI2801

8.1.76. MAG offered testimony to the effect that

bed buses could not be registered or licensed as ambular.ces in

)
Massachusetts. Ett/MfInfid/dt/AII/ Oft /ffi/Tt1/23209//pttsfML

V6ft/dfid/ddd/tt6tt/did#fndtf6d/6f/Gdtitd/8El/MEInfid//WM6/ft

CMfdf/EdddI/C6HngdI/ddd/d/Odpdtt/Rdgfttet/fdt/EMd/MdstddMdtdtts '

Rdgftttt/6f/M6t6t/YdMftInt//tM6@dd/EMdt/EYd/Eddittif/Mdd/ddt

pidif6ddIf/dppIfdd/EMd/Idd/6f/Mdstithdtdttt/fn/Adft/EMdt/W6did

bd/tdIdfint/td/tMd/!sttt/dt/fttdd//8t//MEInfid/t/tdttf%66//
) WMf6M/6ffetsd/Mft/tdvft6tf/tetrim6df/6M/EMd/IdW//Wst/tMettf6te

tttfdMddl//Til/23232/2Bf

8.1.77. TMd/6thdt/MdMbet/6f/ MAG /t/ptndIt Howard

)
Saxner, is a Deputy General Counsel for the Massachuset's

|
iDepartment of Public Health. He/Edtffffdd/EMdt/Md/kndAJ6f/6dd

ingtdntd/In/WMftM/Mit/Odpttt#dnt/Mdd/tdKdn/IngdI/ddEldn/dgdtntt/

)
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l
dn/ddE/df/stdEd/ddMpdMf/EMdE/Mdd/bddn/ptdVfdfng/dMetgdddy

Erdntpdttstfen/tetVfdds/fn/MstigdMdsdEEt/WfEMddE/d
;
;

1 MdstddMdsdEtt/dMbdIdddd/Zftentd///Tt//23238/37///TMdE/ddMpint/
i

MdW6Vdt//dpdidEdd/En/MdigddMdidEEt/dd/dE/Zddit/tdvdtdZ

1
6ttdtf6nt//Wst/ptdgstdd/Ed/?U!st/stlndbf/dntd//dnd/MdtY ^

> EMpdttsdEIf//Wst/ndE/tdttddding/Ed/6/TMd$dt/tdtstridpMdl7//Til

232ndf//TMd/Wffndit/dddId/ddt/tttdII/dnt/dtedtfdn/dn/WMitM/EMd
BdpdtEMdME/df/PdbIfd/MddIEM/Mdt/tddgME/dn/fnidndEfdn/dgdfngE/d

) VdMfdIt/EMdE/ft/dditgndd/Ed/Yidntidt/EMd/ttdK/ddd/Enldttd/in

EMd/dvenE/df/d/Mdidt/ddEdittdpMd/bdE/thdt/ft/ndE/dettfffdd/dt

in/dt:ddInntd///Til/23257/5BI

) 8.1.77.A. See Mass AG P.F. 9.1.61.A-J.

8.1.78. TMd/tMdtE/dntWet/td/EMdid/dtidfEfdnt/ft

EMdt/DPM7t/dWn/tdydIMEldnt/dtttdttif/ddntdMpIdEd/EMd/did/df

) dndditiiECd/VdMitids/Ed/EigntpdtE/ttdK/dnd/Engdtdd/pdttent/En

EMd/dvdnE/df/6/Mdidt/ditsstidpMd/dddM/ds/6/tidf6%dgfddl

dMergendf/EMdE/tdquitds/Wfddgdtend/dVddddtfdd///IBB/EMR

2 $I7B/0Z0///Mdtedigt//dt/EMft/Eddtd/Mdt/dItdddf/fddnd//EMd

GdVdtndt/df/thd/EdMMdnWedIEM/Mit/Mdtd/EMdn/dMpId/pdWdt/Ed

petMft/dtd/df/tddH//dMfdInt/fn/dn/dMdtgdndf///PdBIfd/ Bet >fdd

) EdMpent/df/NdW/MdMptMftd/(EddbtddK/Stdtfdn//UnfEt/I/ddd/2//

EBP/89/B//29/NRE/IP3//IF7/(19BP7/

L.1. 7 8 . A . While the governor may have authority to

) permit the use of such vehicles in an emergency, they can not be

relied on as a planning basis. One cannot plan based upon the

use of an unlawful resource or one that will not be otherwise

) available because a regulatory agency has enjoined its use. See

P.F. 9.1.61.A-J. At best the Applicants are relying upon the

governor to permit an ad hoc use of such vehicles. Counting upon
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an ad hoc use does not provide reasonable assurance of adequate

protective measures. The purpose behind emergency planning is

avoid having to make ad hoc responses.

8.1.79. ORO/Wf11/dttingd/fdt/dMdtgend/

tidntp6ttdtf6n/ddd/Rddf/YHd/fddfIftfdt/ddtftdd/6f/YMd

d#dttdnt//iftddtf6df/M6MdWdt//stdttfdg/6f/VMdsd/Enttttdtt6nt

ddtfng/dn/d#digdddf/d211/td# din /EMd/tttf6ntfbfIttt/6f/thd

Eddflftfl//Xffi/Rdbl/M6//B//fff/Til/ZIBd9/dt/2Kl//8dd/dItd

Til/ZI2Bil/Til/21285/ BBL

8.1.80. The/ddigtsntd/6f/ddd(ddtd/ttdff

d-JdfldbfIttt/dditng/dn/d#dtgdddf/ft/tMd/tdtfdnifbfiftt/6f

)
#ddfd41/dntd/fddfIttf/ddAfnfittit6tti//Instidttfddn'Y6/ddII

kn/dddXtfdddI//6ff/ddtt/stdfff/dnd/M616/dtisting/ttstf/fdst

YMd/n6t#dI/tMfft/tdin6Wdt/did/f6dnd/En/EMd/d#dtfdntf
I 6fdtstfng/ft6ddddtdt/6f/MddttdI/dntd/fstfIltfdt///If/dWdnts

fidtidddd/EMd/tdII/En/6f/ddditf6ddI/fddflftt/ttdtf/bdf6td/dn
dWidddridd/dnt/t&d6tidndddf/tdtdditt/f6t/dtdittdddd/t6dId/bd
Mddd/b6tM/td/tMd/OSO/tMidd@M/EMd/fddfiftf/Eldit6n/dnd/td/16tgl

$612td/dnd/Eftd/ddfdtt#dntil//Xffi/Rdbl/M61/6//ffi/Til/2I0dB/dt
Zi/dnd/XttsdML/Il

) 8.1.81. FEMA /Mdt/f6ddd/EMdt/tfetfdI/fdtfiftfet/

M6tpftdIt/dnd/ndtsfng/H6#dt//d6116ttfW611//tdH6/fttdd/En

(16Widing/tdtd/ddd/ft/tttttttdd/thdf/Afl1/dtt/td/ftfldttnt

d#dtgdntf/flddntdg/dfft6fttstdIfi//Tt1/22413//2262%f//866

Altd/7tt/212BIl

8.1.82. TMd/Gdnditc/M6tfitdI/ddd/MditEng/H6#4

Pinnt//ptdfdttd/fdt//ddd/ddiftttdd/t6//EMdid/stddfdl

Eddilfttdt/En/thd/EPZi/d6ntsEn/fdstiddtf6nt/t6/ddMfnfttidt6ft

VMst/ddtEn@/An/d#digdntf/EMdf/$fd/td/dntdtd/EMdt/dddgantd/
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;

pdtidnnt1/did/dW6fldbld/td/ttnif/EMd/EntrftstidntJ//At/tdtMi-

fdtf2ftt/stdfffng/ddrdtMfndtfdnt/dtd/Midd/ptfdt/td/dnt
'

Y 'pt6tdttftd/dttidn/tdtdMMenddttdn/fdt/dfEMst/tMd1Edifdd/df

digeddtfdn/df/EMd/gendtdI/pdbIftt//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//ffl

Til/2Z089/df/2RL

) 8.1.83. Bdtfng/dd/dWddddtfdn//spetfdI/pdpdIntfdnt

Wdd2d/bd/tdIdtstdd/td/Mdit/fdtfIftfdt/ddttfde/df/EMd/EPZi//TMd-

stdf f /df /EPZ/gpdtf dI/f dtf 2f tfdi/WfII/fdIf flI/EMdf t/ptdf dttf dddl

) insp6ntfbfiftfdt/6dtEng/dn/dWdtddttdnl/Entidding/dttd#pinttng

pdridnts/tdtiddnts/tigdtting/#ddftd1//tdtttWildit//dt/tdttddfdl

tdid/Yd/EMd/dtstgndd/Mdtt/fdtlifttdtt//Updn/dttttd1//EMd

b .distdddt/Wddid/td# din /dnddt/EMd/tdtd/dnd/ddpdtWfstdn/df/EMd

tEdif/dntf1/tMdt/did/ttdntidtid6/dt/ndtddddit/te/d/Mdtt
MdtpftdI/dt/dtMdt/fddfiftt//dt/dntf1/dtMdt/tdttsbId/ttniffng

) ditsngdtdnts/tdd/bd/Mdddf/ Appl /Edbl/Mdf/6//fft/Til/ZZBK9/dt/251

8.1.83.A>- The Applicants admit that the capacity of

their designated special needs facility, Shriners Auditorium in

) Wilmington, is approximately half of what their own calculations

tell them the special needs population is that they are planning

to house in that facility. Tr. 21453.

) 8.1.83.B. The selection of the Westboro facility to

accommodate the approximately 1400 special needs persons who

cannot fit into the Shriners Auditorium, was premised not on the

) suitability of that facility for special needs persons. Rathet,

the selection was based on the fact that the Westboro facility

was the next largest congregate care facility on the Applicants

) existing list of congregete care facilities. Tr. 21457. At the

time that FEMA reviewed the use of the Westboro facility it was

only designated to house the general population who would be

'
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evacuated from the EPZ. Because it was not designated as a host
|

facility for special needs persons, FEMA never considered its '

l suitability as a facility for those pesons. Tr. 21461-62.

Therefore, there is no presumption of adequacy attaches to the

use of that facility to house special needa persons.

I 8.1.83.C. The Applicants have not met their burden of

showing that the facility is suitable to house the special needs

population. The Applicants presented no evidence that any of the

) four buildings at the Westboro facility have handicapped

accessible bathrooms, and do not know whether any of those four

buildings have handicapped accessible bathrooms. Tr. 21458. It

) is absurd to propose housing the special needs population at a

facility when you don't even know if there are any handicapped

accessible bathrooms.

} 8.1.84. TMd/BPME/dddg/ndE/tdIf/dpdn/MdgE

fddfl/Ef/dttdngdMentg/MMfdM/Mdf/dXfdt/befdddM/ndttfng/MdMet/

bdt/fg/dattfttdntif/figstbId/td/dII6M/fdt/thd/did/df/tddM

) ditdngdMdnts/ff/EMd/fddfiftf/ddMinistigEdtg/gd/dtti//Til/21255/

Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/B//ffi/Til/Z1049/dt/B7//691

i

8.1.85. IE/ft/dttedEdd/EMdf/gdMddI/fdddIEf/dnd
'

ddf/ddtd/ndignif/gdMddI/gEdif/dttiffng/dt/YMd/8dMddI/H6dt

Yddf1ftt/MftM/distadtdd/stdddnts/dMlldidn/Wfil/ddntfddd/td
ddpdtVfdd/EMdM/dntfi/fMd/dMfIdtdn/dtd/tdIdited/fd/EMd/ddttdd/

df/pdtentg/df/gddtdfdng//df/Erdngfdtted/fd/d/EdngreddEd/Edte

Eddfdt/dpdtdtdd/bf/EMd/AMetfddd/Rdd/Etdtg/(ARE/l At those

host facilities operated by the ARC, the SpMC does not rely upon

) ARC to provide care for the special populations. ARE

Vdidntdstg//MdAdVdt// dill /dtgigt/MMdid/dtptdttfitd//ddd/AREl

EntddgM/fts/dgredMentg/MfrM/fdddtdI/dnd/geded/gdVernMenet/ddd/

)
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)

ptftstd/ttlfdf/6tg6nfidtfdnt//ddn/tdgddit/dttistindd/st/Mdt

Ed/tdgdttdd/Yd/dgdttt/gpddfdI/fddf2ftt/gtsff/pttsddddI/En

) dnddtfnd/thdt/dvdededst/ndedt/dtd/MdEI App. Reb. No. 6, ff.

Tr. 21049 at 25.

8.1.85.A. While the SPMC looks to teachers to be

) resource providers at the school host facility, those teachers

may well be required to provide care for longer than 12 hours,

and no ORO staff or other personnel are provided as a second

) shift. Egg MAG P.F. 8.1.66.A, B, and C.

8.1.86. TMd/ddpdBfIftfdt/df/thd/ARE/ddd/bd

AdgMented/WHdn/ndddtgdtf/thtddgM/ftg/tdId/dg/EMd/dddtdfddtfng

) instdntd/dt@dnftstidn/fdt/dtMst/pttVdtd/tdifdf/dtggnftstidnt/

In/MddddthdddEEd//fdf/dxdMpId//VMd/MdtgidHdsdEEg/edMptdMengfvd

Eddigentf/Rdspdngd/PIdd/(CERP//ttdtdg/EMdt/TMd/EdMMdnWddIYM

) Mdt/dttsblfgMdd/dn/Xdiftdtf/edMMfttdd/tdnttttEng/df/dppdtntddt

fidM/MEDA//thd/MidtidMdgdttg/BdpdttMdnt/df/PdbIfd/WWIfdtd/

EMd/8dlidttdn/AtMf//EMd/MdnndnfEd/Dftsttdt/84ttftst/edEMdIft
) CMdiftfdt//EMd/86tfdtf/df/8t//Vfdddnt/dd/PldI/ddd/EMd/86WdntM/

Ddf/Adidntfttt/ tdt /tddtdtndttd/ptdtisidn/df/ptftdtd/66dndt

t e d d d t t e d / / d d d/ Y Mit/ARE/ g /NdW/Eng Idd d/Bf # i't f d n / Ms t / A g t e d d / t d

) Ydtdttigd/EMd/tdtpdndibllftt/df/ptdttding/Ildtidn1/WftM/MCDA

And/ptitstd/tdIfdf/digtnfidttdng/tdpfdtdntdd/dn/VMd/Addfddtf

EdMMfttdd/// App //Rdb//Nd//6//ff//7t//ZIO47/dt/26/ddd/AttddM/

} J/

8.1.87. In/dddfffdnt/7Md/EdMMenWedIEM//tMrdddM/

Ets/DdptttMdnt/df/MdMdn/Rdddditdt//M6df/dt/ftt/dispdidII/tH6

} stdff/dnd/fddfIltids/df/ststd/Engtitdtf66t/MMEtM/tdtidntIt

Mdddd/t&dM/giddpt/6t/VMd/AdntdIIf/fil/ddd/dMdtfdddllt

dfttdtbdd/// App //Rdb//Nd//6//ff//7t//ZI0dP/dt/21.
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8.1.87.A. Applicants have offered no evidence as to

how it anticipates and expects that the staff and facilities of
)

state institutions can be used. Mass AG witness Moriearty has

testified that medical facilities, hospitals and clinics are not

a realistic supply of adequate additional personnel. Moriearty

Dir., ff. Tr. 20151 at 21-22.

8.1.88. MMY/Mdt/6ffdtdd/t6/pt6ffdd/ttnining/ddd

(Innning/tdyp6tt/t6/dII/EPZ/ttdtidI/fstf12tidt//ddd/MEZI

)
26dttndd/td/d6/tdf//Xppt/Rdbl/M61/6//ffi/ Tit /ZIOd9/dt/2ft

8.1.89. Xppt6ptfdtd/fMpIdMenting/pf6tdddted/f6t

pt6tittfVd/sttf6Md/MftM/tdtpdtt/E6/spdtidI/p6pdIntf6dt/MdV6
)

bddd/EntIdddd/En/8PMZi//Xppt/Rdbl/M6//B//ffi/Ttl/2I049/at

27/291

8.1.90. TMd/EPZ/H6dpftdI/pIgnt/(8dtt/3/07//dnd
)

EMd/tdtidtp6dding/8PMZ/IMpId6dnting/Pidtdddtdd/ LIP /IIIB/ddd

2171/pt6Vfdd/fdt/EMd/ddtliftstf66/6f/EPZ/ddd/M6st/M6tpftdZ

Eddflfttds/dt/tH6/XIdtt/dMdigdntf/tI66ttiftstidd/IntdI/f6t
)

EM6/patp6td/6f/ddtdttEntng/thd/tdtidnt/tdntat/6f/dtth/EPZ

M6tpftdI/bf/pdttdnt/tInstffiddtf6nl/EMd/ttpd/6f/ttsntp6ttstf6d

YMit/96dId/bd/tddditdd/ddifng/dd/dW6tadtt6df/dnd/EMd/ttptbf12tf

)
6f/EMd/H6tt/M6tpftdI/td/dttdMM6ddtd/p6tentfdI/dvddddes/fn/ddtM

96ttdnt/tIddstiftdtf6df//Xppl/Rdbl/M61/Bl/fft/Tt//210K9/dt/ZBI

8.1.91. THe/8PME/t6ntifds/ptdVftf6nt/td/tdppIf
)

ddtM/6f/EMd/EPZ/M6tpftdIt/WftM/6/tdffftfent/ddMbdt/6f

d#bdInntdt/ddd/6tMdt/ttdntp6ttdtf66/ tit 6diddt/Y6/dffdtt/dn

4WdidstEdd/6f/dII/6t/pttt/6f/YMd/dtpdttdd/fdtfiftf

)
#6pdIntfddf//Xppt/Rdbl/M61/6//fff/Til/2Z049/st/201

8.1.91.A. FEMA Guidance Memorandum 21 calls for

provisions to be made for augmentation of health-medical
)
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l
l

' personnel. MAG Ex. 74, page 3. The only personnel that the

Applicants plan to provide to meet this acceptance criterie are

vehicle drivers. While such vehicle drivers may recejve some
'

training in connection with their role as drivers under the SPMC,

there is no indication that they receive any training as health

or medical personnel. Tr. 21272.

E.1.91.B. Without having t7y empirical basis for

doing so, the Applicants arbitrarily divided up the hospitals in

their transportation needs analysis into thirds for the purpose

of-allocating vehicles. Without having any-basis for doing so

they speculated that one third of the persons in hospitals would

need to be transported by ambulance, one third by wheelchair vans

and one third by bus. They have tried to justify this arbitrary

transportation allocation in hindsight by saying that their.

)
vehicle allocations are similar to those formerly used by Mass.

Civil Defense. The old Mass. Civil Defense plans are outdated.

Furthermore, there is no information as to when Mass. Civil

Defense did their data gathering. There is no assurance that the

old data would in any way reflect or serve the needs of the

hospitals as they are today. Tr. 21397-21398.

8.1.92. WMild/EMd/SPMC/fInnt/f6t/fidilding ;

int 6dttst/t6t/dII/6f/EMd/pntidnts/En/6/fdtflftt//86ttf6n/2/8

6f/EMd/M6tfftdI/fttf12tt/fidnd/ftdgntdd/f6t/ddd/pt6dfddd/td

)
EMd/ddnintitint6tt/6f/EMd/Kidsedit/dnd/Annd/Jdgdtt/H6tfttdIt

EntIddd/Entttdttf6nt/f6t/dttttising/EMd/6ptf6d/6f/ttddtEng

EMd/M6ttttdI/pstidnt/ttntdt/3dtEng/tMd/dntit/ttsgdt/6f/dn

) dtdttdntt/Mf/dtttMgtgtng/t6%d/fdtidntt/66/EMdtt/6Mnt/td/EMd

tdtE6df/6f/fdMf1//MdMbett/6f/tdttddf/6f/6tMdit///EdtM

fntidnts/tM6dId/bd/fddMttildd/5t/EMd/KIdtt/tInstffftstf6n/
3
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I
(8tdp/3/2/IZy/dnd/ tabid 4ddntIf/dfdtMst4dd/st/6/8ftd/Xtdd '

Eddigdntt/f8tdf/313161//ff/Affid@tintdf//K/tfMfint/fidtiddtd

Edt/thd/dttdY?tgdtdf/fstidntt/ddtfng/dn/d#digdntf/ft
i

infdtduidd/En/Knnd/Zdfddt/MdtpftdI/EttdtndI/Dftdstdt/FIddl

Kppt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//ffi/ Trit:1969/dt/201

8.1.93. Eight.EPZ nursing homes provided 1

information about their transportation needs in response to

inquiries about.the patient considerations that should be taken

I into account. TMdsd/ddntfddtdtfdds/did/fdfldtted/fn/EMd

f6t#s/df/Eindddrfdn/Tidnsfdttstidd/Kdidditds/dWAfidbId/ddddt
EMd/8FMZi//Fdt/didMpId// Eor patients the nursing homes

I indicated might require continuous medical treatment during

transport, the plan provides for an ambulance. For those

requiring only supine transport, the planned for resource is an

Evacuation Bed Bus. For those requiring transport in a

wheelchair, the plan provides a wheelchair van, and the remaining

ambulatory nursing home patients are provided for with buses.

) For those 2 nursing homes which declined to provide patient

information, planners utilized licensed bed patient classification

definitions as the basis for determining the t>fpes of evacuation

transportation resources thaF would be planned for as the default

values for these special facilities. THeid/ddffdftfdt//ptd/fde

6/tdistitdIf/dttdtttd/ddd/ttdbid/#ddnt/Edt/dtidttfdg/thd/nddds

1 df/fndf9fdddItt__ App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 30-31.

8.1.93.A. See P.F. 8.1.46.A.

8.1.94. ORO has under LOA a total of 89

) ambulances. Tr. 21510-11; Tr. 21518; Tr. 21583. This is equal

to the number called for by the pInnnfng/bd3ft naads
.

|
Ass.essme.nt plus three extra //fn/dddftfdd//tMerd/dtd/I8e/ im

)
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'gmbdIdnted/fM/tdMpgnfdt/WMftM/Mdvd/tdfdddd/dt/bedd/dddbId/td

dentidtt/MfEM/ORO/ind/didn/M6td/MMitM/std/ddntidIIdd/bf
#dnitftnittfdd/EMiddgM/ffid/ddd/tddddd/titVfddst//Til

ZZZ69/701/Tt1/21ZBBl//In/ndditfdnl/dn6EMdt/dfgME/n%bdIgntdd

did/ddddt/fnVdftd/ddd/tMd/ddMpddfdg/denttitted/WftM/MdVd/81

'
AddftfdddI/42/gMbdIddleg/fM/EMdft/fIddtg///7t//ZISB9/ 4

8.1.94.A. Based upon the Applicants own assessment of

need, contrasted with the number of ambulance companies that they

claim to have under contract, even if all those ambulances show

up, there are only three additional ambulances as a reserve or

surplus pool. Tr. 21369.

~ 8.1.94.B. While the Applicants clairt that they could

look to other non-contracting ambulance companies in Massachusetts

that have roughly 187 ambulances as a resource that they could

) call upon if the need arose, there is no assurance that those

ambulances would be available as a resource because: (1) there

are no letters of agreement with those ambulance companies; (2)

)
there has been no casessment as to the availability of drivers to

drive those vehicles; (3) the Applicants have never done any

assessment as to how long it would take to mobilize and get those

'

ambulances to the Massach'.setts EPZ. Tr. 21370-71.

8.1.94.C. The Applicants and the SPMC have no

procedures for calling other ambulance comoanies. Tr. 21402.

} Therefore, if there was a need to summons other ambulances, that

summons would be carried out on an ad hoc basis.

P.l.94.D. If the Applicants attempted to use the

)
ambulances that they currently have under contract to provide a

second " lift", or a second pick-up of the sick, injured and

disabled, there would be no assurance that the evacuation of j

)
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those disabled persons relegated to the second lift would be

evac 2ated within the same time frame as that of the general
I . population. This is because the Applicants have not done any

time estinates on how long it would take the existing ambulances
to provide a second lift. Tr. 21403-21404.

Y 8.1.95. TMd/dttt#dtid/nddd/fdt/86/dMMdI6ddit/Et

pidb6 bit /An/didingtE#dtd/En/126ME/df/fdtddt/pInnnin(/dttdtti

dond/Mf/MddigdMdgdttt/WMetd/EMd/ndddd/gMdWn/Wdtd/Zeggt//Ttt

Y 215131

8.1.96. In general terms, the patient-

.

classification'ns used by the Acolicants.and their related

I transportation resources are as follows:

Level 1: Patients requiring the highest level of
medical care provided by the facility. In a nursing home,
these patients would be those requiring constant skilled
-nursing care due to the seriousness of their condition.

) Patients in this category would require an ambulance if the
facility staff deemed it necessary to provide continuing
medical treatment during transport.

Level 2: Patients who may be bedridden or mobility-
impaired as a result of sickness or. injury, but who may not

) require constant medical supervision. Patients in this
category generally would require transport in a supine
position.

Level 3: Patients who are asually ambulatory, although
some may be mobility-impaired. Ii. e nursing home, these

) patients generally require supervision and assistance with
such daily activities as dressing and taking required
medications. The majority of patients in this category
could be transported in a bus, van, car or station wagon, or !
if necessary, in a wheel-chair van.

) Level 4: Patients are ambulatory and generally self-
sufficient'but require some assistance with daily activities

| such as the administration of required medications. These
|- patients could be transported by bus, van, car or

stationwagon.

f App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 31-32.

8.1.96.A. In conducting the transportation needs

analysis to ascertain how many vehicles of each different type

) - 365 -
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would;be needed toftransport special facility residents from

the EPZ,.the Applicants asked facilities the question "How many

b patients in your' facility'at any given time would be-required

to;be placed in a wheelchair.during transport if your facility

would;be evacuated." In posing that question the Applicantr,

I emphasized the phrase "would require." .Tr . 21394. The purpose

of that question was'to distinguish those patients from

ambulatory patients. Tr. 21395. In conducting that analysis,

L the Applicants never informed the special facilitien as to how

long patients would have to sit up in'a wheelchair during an.

evacuation. The Appicants never asked whether some patients

I. 'would need gerri-chairs as opposed'to wheelchairs. Tr.

21395-21397. A gerri-chair is a wheeled chair that is used in

nursing' homes but has the distinction from a wheelchair of

) tilting back so that it is half way between being e stretcher

and a wheelchair. The stretcher function means that gerri-

chairs take up more room than wheelchairs. Therefore, the

)' Applicants calculation of being able to~ fit six persons in

wheelchairs into a wheelchair van is overly optimistic if

persons need to be transported by gerri-chair as opposed to

) wheelchair because they cannot sit up straight for the period

of time'it will take to evacuate them.

E2 1.96.B. The Applicants transportation needs

)- assessment is flawed because they did not gather information as

to how many people would need to be transported by gerri-chairs

as opposed to wheelchairs, and therefore they do not have an

accurate needs assessment count upon to which to ascertain how

many wheelchair vans they need.
- 366 -
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.8.1.97 At/EMd/tfMd/df/dM/eMdigeddf//EMd

gpttfdI/ddddg/fddflfty/86Midttttstdt/ddtdtMindd/EMd
F

pittfddInt/ttdMgpdttstidd/Mdddg/fdt/dddM/EndfttdddII//Til

2I272/

8.1.98. TMd/ddMfMfgttdtdtg/df/Ifdddddd/giddp
)-

MdMed/dpetitd/dMddt/EMd/gdfddddd/df//dMd/fM/dggddfdtfdM/WftM/

dtdtd/dMd/ddMMddftf/MdMEdI/MedIEM/ptdgtdMg/WMfdM/dddId/Ed

ddIIdd/dpdM/fdt/ddgfgtindd/fM/EMd/dVdME/df/dM/dMdtgdMdf/td
)

dedI/WftM/EMd/tdIddetted/df/pstfent/perdIdtfdMg///Appt/RdBt

Mdf/B//fft/Til/ZI04%/dt/321

8.1.99. NHY's current listing of special
)

facilities includes a number of elderly housing projects where

a portion of the inhabitants were found to be mobility or

eensory impaired. TMd/gpddfdI/ttingpdttdtfdM/Mdddd/df/EMd

)
entitd/Mdddfdg/ptdiddf/pdpdIntfdd/Wdtd/digddged/ddd/ptdvfddd

fdt/fM/EMd/pIdM/ Initially, the SpMC identified a contact

point de for each facility where telephone notification was
)

to be provided by a Special population Liaison. Subsequently, -^

it was determined that in some instances, the contact points

are not manned 24-hours a day. NHY/ft/td/dVdIddtfMg/EMd/dnte

)
dd/dddM/fddfIftt/ddd/ftg/tdgfddME/pdpdIdttdM//dMd/WZII/tdWfgd ;

I
|EMd/MdttffdstfdM/ptdddddtd/EM/dddM/fMttddtd/td/ddddtd/tMet/ft

Eg/dpptdptistd/fdt/EMd/pdttildInt/tfitMtitsMddgl App. Reb. i

)'
No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 33; Tr. 21635-36.

E L99.A The SpMC provides no adequate alternate I
t

>

| method to notify those special facilities. FEMA made a finding

)
|

of inadequacy with respect to plan Evaluation Criterion I.10.C,

means for notifying all segments of the transient and resident
- 367 -
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a

).

population. Thus, there is no presumption: of adequacy. App.

Ex. 42C at 24-25, 60.
i

8.1.99.B. This. problem is compounded by the fact
+
"

that the particular special facilities that are affected by the

- lack of 24 hour telephone' linkage are in three instances public
)- ,

housing authorities. Appendix M at 28, 56,'71, 89-90, 135.

"be living arrangements of the elderly residents of the housing

.

authorities are such that they live in separate units apart
p

from the central office. Even if'the Applicants'were to

provide to the housing authorities tone alert radios, those

radios would not be in any way effective to actually notify the
)

elderly persons of an emergency at Seabrook since the elderly

residents reside in their own units.

8.1.99.C. The notification and communication
)

problems with elderly housing projects in particular are

compounded by the fact that some of the elderly housing

projects are some distance away from the central office of the
)

housing authorities. Note the separate addresses listed in

Appendix M at 28, 56, 71, 89-90, but the contact number being j
1only one (1) listing. The Merrimac listing is for the contact

) J

number of the Amesbury housing authority office. James Connor,

338-2022, is listed for all Amesbury and Merrimac elderly

housing sites. Buster Donohue, 465-7216, for all of

)-
Newburyport; and Evelyn Noyes, 462-3300, 465-7408, for all of

Newbury. The CPMC provides no personnel to relay notification

from the central housing authority office to the dispersed
)

elderly housing projects. Ndt/MWVd/EMd/AppIfedMtg/2ddd/dM/ I

Engdttt/Entd/MMdtMst/EMdit/tt/ttdff/nt/EMd/Mddding/
- 368 -
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AdtMdttffdd/AMd/WddZd/M6te/EMd/d6211tt/td/tdZaf/ndrfffd6tidn
df/dd/dmetgeddy/dt/Sedbrddk/dd/d/2d/Mddt/Bsdfd/

)
8.1.99.D. While the Applicants have represented in

their direct testimony, App. Reb. #6, ff. Tr. 21049, at 2, that

they have made provisions for the elderly who reside in
)

institutional residential facilities for the elderly, those

provisions amount to nothing. Of the 40 special facilities

listed by the Applicants in Appendix M, 13 or approximately 33%
)

are elderly housing projects. (The Applicants have

acknowledged that they have left out of their current listings

Heritage Towers, an elderly housing facility in Amesbury. That

)
will bring the total of special facilities up to 41 of which 14

will be elderly projects.) The total population in the special

facilities listed in Appendix M is 2,044. Of that total, 1,160

)
or 57% are residents of elderly housing facilities. (See

Appendix M listing for numbers used in calculation.) Although

the "special provisions" offered by the SpMC to the special

) populations in the Massachusetts EpZ are limited in the first

instance, they are virtually non- existent for the vast

majority of the time with respect to residents of elderly

)
housing facilities. Typically, the SpMC only affords

assistance to special facilities through making available a

special population liaison as a contact number, and having that

)
special population liaison inform the special facility that

{transportation will be made available in the event of an

evacuation. However, with respect to the elderly housing

> facilities in the Massachusetts EpZ, the Applicants acknowlege

that for less than one-third of the time in any given week (9-5 |

on Monday-Friday), can they even get in touch with anyone

)
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associated with the elderly housing projects. Furthermore, the

Applinants. acknowledge that there is no reason to believe that

there.is any other staff available at the elderly housing
i

projects except perhaps between 9 and 5 on weekdays. Tr.

21269. That means that the SPMC has no effective provision for

'
notifying residents of elderly housing projects of an event at,

Seabrook (Tr. 21269); has no effective provision for informing

them.how to shelter, or even to shelter; and has no effective

provision for informing them that transportation will be cade

available. While through the default mechanism, the SPMC in

theory will make available transportation to the elderly

) housing facilities by sending buses to those facilities when

they are unable to contact them by phone, such provision of

transportation is useless since the residents will not know

that the transportation is coming or when it is coming.

8.1.100. Even if evacuation is the recommended

protective action for an area, administrators of special

facilities may elect to shelter in the best interest of their

patients or residents. SPME/ddntifdg/ptdddddfdd/fdt

fddfIftsting/t&dM/d/dddittdd/ddd/fdt/EMd/dtttifbdtidd/df/KZ

WMddZd/EMdt/bd/dHEMdtffdd/bf/TMd/CdMMdnWddIEML// Appl /Rdbl/Md/

6//fft/Til/2Z0dB/dt/33/371//TMdtd/EndZddd/EMd/ninfldbflfft/df

If6fddng/f6t/tdWidd/66/YA/MMdtt/6df/nddddd/6tstit6dtd/ddn/bd
|

) 6btstndd///ndIddlng/Md6ZYM/pMysttt/6diftst//Tt1/ZZdB8/091 )|
I

ZZdIZ/Lil/ Appl /Rdbl/Mdf/6//ffi/Ttt/ZZ049/dt/26/

8.1.100.A. While the Applicants know that there are

) untrained administrators of nursing homes who are unfamiliar

with the SPMC and its resources, there is no provision for
;

informing nursing home administrators of the availability of j

)
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health physicists to discuss the relative risks of sheltering-

persons as opposed to evacuating them. Tr.'21290.

I 8.1.100.B. The Applicants have no empirical, or

other good faith basis to believe that a lay person hearing the

protective action message that is communicated by the special

i population liaison, will know that the special population

liaison is available for information about radiological health

effects. Tr. 21291.

> 8.1.101. Apptdttfdtd/pIgng/Mdvd/Eddd/ddvdIdpdd

Edt/did/bf/tdMddId/in/d/t&dfdId@fd6I/d#digdndf/bf/EMd

XppIftsntti//Xppt/Edbl/Mdf/6//ffi/Til/ZI0iB/6t/37/d51

) 8.1.101.A. While the Applicants are planning to load-

as many as four separate daycare centers onto one bus, they

have done no assessment as to how long it will take the buses

) to complete the routes between the daycare centers. Tr.

21365. This procedure differs from that which was the basis of

the ETE study set forth in Volume VI of NHRERp. While it is

)- intuitively obvious that it will take longer for a bus to go to

four separate centers than to just one to pick up children, the

SpMC contains no information as to how long that additional

) period of time will be. Therefore, there is not a valid ETE

study for family daycare centers.

8.1.102. In/dtddt/td/dIIdifdtd/d A problem was
|

1 revealed during the exercise of certain school liaisons not

being able to get through their notification lists. WMfIn A |

change has been made in the SpMC to have liaisons with fewer

) facilities, after completing their calls, assist those with

more facilities to notify /. That chance will not take cAte

of the oroblem. Tr. 21362.
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)

8.1.102.A. Although the school liaisons and special

facility liaisons are directed by their procedures to stick to
)-

the prescripted message found at I.P. 2.7, Attachment 1,

Attachment 2 and Attachment 3, they will still have great

difficulty completing their assigned calls.because of the
)

number of calls that they are required to make and the delays-

that they will encounter as a result of the persons they are

contacting seeking additional information to that which is in
)

the prescripted message. S_ikich Dir., ff. Tr. 20800, at 19.

According to the Applicants own listings of required phone

calls indicated in Appendix M, this will necessitate that
)

liaisons make the following number of calls:

School Liaison Special Populations Liaison

Amesbury 38 84
) Merrimac 10 35

Newbury 9 33
Newburyport 29 151
Salisbury 9 54
West Newbury _1 _10

104 367
)

8.1.102.B. According to the Applicants, with the new

procedure it will still take the richool liaisons 60-90 minutes

to complete their rounds of calls. Tr. 21362.
)

8.1.102.C. The message to be read by the Special

Population Liaison, I.p. 2.7 Attachment 3 at p. 13, is, if

anything, even longer than the message to be read by the School !

)
Liaison, Attachment 1 of I.P. 2.7 at p. 11. There is no reason

to think a Special Population Liaison will have shorter phone

conversations than the School Liaisons. However, the total

)
number ot Special Population calls is over 3 times that of the

number of calls to be made by all School Liaisons. See MAG P.F. I

8.1.102.A. Assuming that School Liaisons and Special
)
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Populations Liaisons call at about the same rate per

conversation, it will take 3 to 4-1/2 hours for Special
F

Populations Liaisons to complete the calls.
'

8.1.102.D. In fact, the actual number of calls that

will have to be made by the School Liasons and Special Population
>'

Liasons are significantly higher than the Applicants have listed

in Appendix M. As demonstrated in the Mass AG's Exhibit No. 86,

the Applicants have significantly undercounted the number of
)

daycare facilities within the Massachusetts EPZ.

8.1.103. TMd/tdpp6ftfng/pIgnt/ddvdI6pdd/fdt/dte

Mt/thd/pdbIft/ddd/ptfVite/ttM66It/t6ntifn/ddtdfIdd/fntttdttf6Mt

)
E6t/f#pIdddnting/d/tMdIYdifdg/tttd%%ddddtfddf//96tdntfdl

MMdIteffnd/dtedt/MdVd/Bedn/fddntfff66/fn/ddtM/EPZ/ttM66I

bdfIdtng/bdtid/dn/d/ptdIEMfndit/sttdtt#dnt/6f/dntM/fdtEIttt/bt
)

6/MMY/pInnndt//ddd/EMd/Enf6ftstf66/pt6tiddd/En/thd/fttfIfty/

spdttfft/tdttf6dt/6f/ddtM/ttM661/pIddf//Bdttt/tMdittting

Entttdttf6nt/pt6tfddd/En/EMd/tdtp6tting/pIdniffntIddd
)

dftsttfddd/Y6/tI6tf/ Mind 6%d/ddd/666tt//M6td/tMildidn/td

Entdtf6t/didnti/ddd/tdtn/6ff/dII/MYXE/ttstdMt/dnting

tMditdtEnff//Xppt/Edbl/M61/6//fft/T/1/21049/6t/44/451

1
8.1.103.A. The SPMC fails to comply with FEMA

Guidance Memorandum EV-2, MAG Ex. 91, because it does not

contain the following information:
)

1) The type of school and age grouping of the
students. The SPMC contains this
information only as an adjunct if it is
obvious in the name of the school itself.
See Appendix M listing of schools. Tr.

,

) 21239, 21245. ;

2) Time frames for effecting protective actions
such as early dismissal. Tr. 21241. Even
if one credits the Applicants that
evacuation by ERPAS eliminates the need for i
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specific ETEs for each school, the SpMC
fails to provide time frames for any other |
hind of protective action such as early J

; - dismissal. See Appendix M listing for !

schools. Tr. 21235-21237, 21241.

8.1.103.B. Although the Applicants assert that

potential sheltering areas have been identified in Massachusetts

EpZ schools, the Applicants provided no information as to the

qualifications of the personnel who did the assessment. Tr.

21423. There is no assurance that such an assessment was done by

a qualified health physicist or other person knowledgeable in

sheltering.

J.l.104. EM6dI6/d/tdM66Z/ddt/MdVd/fft/tdpp6ttfng

pInd//tfMEInt/dMnZtdttng/Entttd6Ef6nt/Afl1/bd/ptdVf666/bf

StM661/Ef6fddddf//Appt/Rdbl/M61/6// Eft /Ttl/ZIB&B/6E/451

8.1.104.A. According to the Applicants' own estimates,

T it may take a School Liaison up to 1-1/2 hours to reach a school

by phone to inform them about sheltering techniques. Tr. 21362.

Egg also MAG p.F. 8.1.102.C for the time to inform special

populations to shelter.

8.1.105. IE/ft/MfgMIf/dMIfKdIy/EMME/pMftfddIIf

6t/#dnEBIIt/f#p6ttd6/t4tEddntt/6f/EYd/8ddbid6K/EPZ/46dI6/ndt

bd/dbId/E6/dngsgd/En/pt6tddttVd/66tf6nt/6difng/d/866 bid 6K

d#digdddt/bddddtd/6f/EMdit/ftpstt#dntst//TMd/tsnt6n/f6t/YHft

it/stigtgMEf6tMgidf//ndtgMb6ts//fttdn6t/6t/tdIntfWdt/M6dI6

)
6ffer/dn6/predfdd/MdIpl//Appt/ Reb //M6//6//fft/Ttt/2I049/df

46//Til/IBB72/731

8.1.105.A. A proportionately greater number of

) mentally and emotionally disabled people than the general

population are marginal members of society, living transient

life-styles without meaningful family relationships or a home

)
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base. Moriearty Dir.,.ff. Tr. 20151 at 19. The Applicants have

not dedicated any staff or resources to deal with this group.

8.1.106. TMete/dtd/nd/XndWM/tstet/En/dnt

MEtt6tttdI/d#digdntt/En/HMitM/A/pMidttdIIf/6t/dA6EldndIIt/

t#pstidd/pett6d/%dt/dndbId/t6/dng6gd/En/6/pt6Edttttd/6ttf6d

~

bddAdtd/n6/ddd/6ffdtdd/E6/Mdip/EMdMJ// Appl /Edbl/M61/B//ffl

Til/21049/st/ABL

8.1.106.A. Applicants have cited to no study or body

of knowledge which specifically deals with assisting the disabled

in an emergency. Ms. Moriearty on the other hand has testified

that in her experience, disabled people are much more likely to

be impoverished and therefore, much less likely to have familial

support than members of the general public. In some cases, there

are also the problems of discrimination and ostracism which are

J-
not likely to disappear in the face of a disaster. Moriearty

Dir., ff. Tr. 20151 at 22-24. As a result of this, the Board

finds that Applicants cannot simply assume that needed assistance

will be made available from friends and neighbors.

8.1.107. Additt6ddIIt//A/IntK/6f/H61 ping

bdMtit6t/En/An/dttig6ntt/6f/EMft/t6tt/tt/tttpIt/t6ntt6ditt6tt

26/dttdblitMed/EMd6tt/En/dttstEnt/teneditMt//Fftst//Hdddiedt
6f/ddtttitdI/ttddtst/6n/gd616ttenZl/tilngt6164ftdI/And

retMn6I6gttdI/d#dtgentfdd/pt6vfdd/d/V8tt/ddtg/Bdge/Ab6dt

)
Mdiffdg/bdM6926ft//8dt6dd//d#dtgentidt/t6tp6xnbl6/t6/An

d#digdntt/st/n/ndtIdst/ftt!Ittt/tdtM/66/8ddbid6K/dist/bt )

ddffnftt6n/And/in/tdtttdntd/t6/Md68n/bdM6ffdtt/4 trig 6tstn6tt

) strettf6nti//TMitst/titM/d#digdntids/tMingd/thd/ptf6tittst/6E

dng6tng/t6ttt1/Ittd/snd/tttntf6tAtt6titz/46tist/6bidttKWdt

dnd/tsdnyttlettf6nti//rd6pId/dbtnd6n/pdtt6ndI/f6t#t/6f/

)
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{

fdentiffddEldd/dMd/pettdndI/fdtgrdgEg//ddd/EMdf/fddntfff/WfEM

EMd/dMEftd/MdMen/tdIIdttf#d/df/tdMMdnfty/EMdE/Eg/EMtedEdnddl
);

Ond/dfl#dKfJnd#dd/gfVdn/EMfg/pMddd#dddd/ft/EMd/YEMstspddtid

ddM#ddfffff//FddtEM//d/ddngegddntd/df/EMdgd/tMinged/ft/EMdf

EMd/EMiddfdddd/tdttadttf/dtpdifdntdd/d/didMMEft/ddtIfnd/fd
)-

bdMdVfet/EMME/teng/tddntet/Ed/EMd/tdIZdttfVd/gddd/dMd/EMdge
'

.

"

EhdE/did/bdddd/fn/fndfVfdddI/dt/petidMdI/fdtdtdgEg//dMd/d

dfdMdEft/fnetdddd/fn/EdMdVfdt/EMdE/btfMgg/pedpId/EdgdEMet/Ed
L

MdIp/ddd/dddEMett//FffEM//EMfg/rtHffE7/WddId/dddedbEddIf

6ttdt/En/dn/d#digdntt/df/8ddbrddK/sintd/fE/Mdd/dttdtidd/fn

dvdtt/Aggt/dtstgtntf/df/EMft/g6tE/gEddfdd/bf/gdtfdl
)~

gtldntigEgl//In/gdndidI//EMdidfdtd//ptdpId/in/d#dtgentidt

bitd#d/tsntdtndd/dbddE/EMd/ttfdtt/df/6EMdigl//edndddddntIff

pd6pid/thdtK/dn/EMd/gsfdtt/df/6EMdttt/tdtManftdtd/ WEEK
)

fifdddg//ndighbdtg/dnd/fnEl#dEddf/dnd/dffdt/MdIp/dnd/ptdVfdd

dgffgEdntd/Ed/ddtM/dEMdt//fn(IddfMg/EHdid/WfEM/pMfgfedI/dt

#dnEdI/fMpittMdntgl//Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//fft/Til/ZIOd9/dE/47/ABL
)

8.1.108. TMd/SPME/dntddtdgdd/hdIpfng/EdMdVfdt/fn

ge/dtdI/W4t#1/In the public information calendar distributed

to all aouseholds there is a section entitled " Good Neighbor

)
Assistance".which states: "If you neighbors, relatives, or co-

workers might need help in evacuating, please check onthem before

you letve." Also, each EBS message that recommends evacuation )
l)-

includes a request that "All persons in the area to be evacuated

are urged to be good neighbors and help one another by sharing

rides and helping others with problems." App. Reb. No. 6, ff.

)'
Tr. 21049 at 48-49.
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8.1.108.A. The Board does not believe that verbal and

oral messages to " check" on neighbors is an adequate substitute
)

for the type of assistance described in FEMA GM 24.

8.1.109. Aff1fednts//MMMin/bdMdVfdt/dttdtt//Ott
MfIdtf//ddVdtstes/tdIfined/dpdn/ftfdddt/ddd/tdIntf#d4/td

)

disftt/thd/hddditspfdd/fdt/dMdigdntf/fidnning/fdttdtdt

bdttdtd/ Emit /ft/WMdt//fn/fdtt//Mnffdnt/En/d/fddI/dMdigtntfl

Tt1/11086/871
)

8.1.110. TMd/SPME/Wf22/Ed/dMddddd/td/gfdtfff/EMdt
.

8(dttdI/PdfdIntidn/Eldigdnt//MMdn/ndtttting/ttdtfdI/tdtdIntidnt

Abddt/dMdt(dntf/dInstffftdtfdnt//tMddId/fngdttd/WMdtMet
)

Endiffddnit/ttgdftd/ttttinI/dtttttdddd/dtMdt/thnn

tidntfdttstidnt/Knt/tdtM/tdqddttt/WEII/bd/tdI6fdd/td/EMd

8pettdI/PdfdIntidn/Cddtdtndtdt/dt/thd/ORO/EOC/fdt/6ffidttfdtd
)

dftpdtttidnt//Xfft/Rdbl/Md//6//ffi/Til/2XBdB/dt/491

8.1.110.A. Without dedicated resources and staff,- as

well as adequate training, the Board does not find that as a
)

practical matter, additional inquiry by the Applicants is

availing. Moreover, the Board notes'that this additional inquiry

does nothing with respect to the problem of inadequate resources
)

for the non-identifAed.

6.1.110.B. See MAG p.F. 8.1.69.A-D.
>

8.1.111. Sdtddd// individuals who need to reach i

)
the ORO during an emergency may have been provided with

idfrabId instructions via the public information calendar

mailed to AII households. On page 1 of the calendar it states:

"The NHY Offsite Response Organization (ORO) is
prepared to help you in an emergency. If you are
handicapped or need special help, or if you need i
information during an emergency, you could call: 1 |

(800) 458-2407" |

)
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L

Similar instructions are repeated on page 3 of the calendar.

App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 50.
)'

8.1.111.A. Applicants have no data regarding the

percentage of the populations who will have received'and

retained emergency information. Tr. 27871-72. Mass AG
F

witness, Dr. Carter, has stated that most people will not have

such information available'during an emergency. Tr. 27637.

8.1.112. BIfnd/df/dddf/fddf#fdddIt/WMd/dtd/ddt
)-

tdif/tafffdfdnt/gtndidIIt/Mdid/Ifid/fn/dttttttntdf/tdInt!Wddl

ndfgMbdit/df/dtMdt/fddfIt/MMd/Zd6K/dttst/EMdit/ddddit//TMidd'

(ddfId/AddId/bd/dVdfIdbid/Ed/Attttt/ddtfng/dn/d#dttdntfl

)
MdVdtst//fn/EMd/tstd/titddttdn/MMdid/tdtM/6/bIfnd/dt/dddf

indivfdddI/MfgME//dfdM/ndtfffddtfdd//tdtdett/MdIp/td/tdtpIt

#ftM/d/ftdtidtttd/sttidn/titdttddddridnf/tMet/ttgadtt/MddId

)
be/Medd/td/thd/BfetfdI/PdfdIntfdn/Efdtten/WMd/fM/tdrn/WddId
tddtd/EMd/tdtddit/td/EMd/ORO/Std@fng/Kidd/MMdid/ORO/fdttddddl

A6did/bd/dttigndd/t6/tdtfdddf//Xffi/Rdbl/Mdf/6//fff/Til/ZIBK9
)

st/5BI

8.1.112.A. Depending on the particular disability,

self-sufficient individuals with sensory impairments who live

)
alone may need assistance in gathering personal effects,

accommodating animal escorts and adoptive equipment, and ensuring

that needed medical supplies are in continuous supply.

)
Moriearty Dir., ff. Tr. 20151 at 12. Responsible contact

people should be available to atTist. IfL.; MAG Ex . 71 at 6.

ORO has provided for no such contact people, Mass AG P.F.
)

8.1.34.0.-T., suora. There is no dispute that ORO has neither

dedicated nor trained any personnel to act in assisting the

handicapped in this manner. See App. Ex. 42, 6.3.1.

)
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1

8.1.113. If/dddddddtf//fMd/OR0/petidnndZ

Aggigndd/tt/ptdVfdd/dggfitdntd/td/thd/Minditsppdd/ddfEng/dn
)

,

digtdntfdd/W6dId/td# din /WitM/thd/EndiffdddI/bding/digittdd

ddtf2/thdt/pettdd/ Wig /tdken/EMtddgM/EMd/Rdtdttfdn/Edntdt/ddd

Erdngfdtted/td/d/Mdst/df/Edngreditd/ Ente /fdtflftfl// Appl /Rdbl

Ndd/B//fft/Til/220d5/6t/B01

8.1.113.B. See P.F. 8.1.69.A-D.

8.1.114. NHY/WfII/fdftfdtd/ddntdttg/WftM

dd#ddett/dtggnfgdtfdnd//fddIddfng/tMddd/WMftM/dedI/WfEM/BIfnd

ddd/dddf/fndf#fdddIg//dnd/gedK/EMd/dddpdtdtfdd/df/tMedd

dfgenfterfeng/dd/d/pdfdntfdI/dddttd/df/gdtpdtt/dnd/dttfdtdnte

fdt/tMege/fndfvfdddIg/dStfdg/dd/dMdigentfl//TMedd/ddVdented

Wind /Will/bd/dgKdd/td/tttfdW/ddd/ptdVfdd/tdttttddddridng/dn

EMd/8PMC/ptdttgfdng/fdt/digtgting/Mdddittppdd/fndftfdddIgl

Appl /Rdbl/Mdf/B//ffi/Til/2IBK9/dt/51//Til/2I0571

8.1.115. TMd/dttfdn/df/gMdIEdtfdg/fitMdt/tMdn

6tidadtidn/fdt/tdbf2ftf/ftfattdd/fndiffdddIg/tttdtng/tMe

)
dMdidd/df/EMddd/EndiffdddId/ddling/dn/d#digdndfi//IndfffdddIt

WddId/dIntt/thdt/dttfen/bdidd/dn/EMdft/MndWIndgd/df/thdft/dWn

dfttd#gtsntid/ddd/EMdtt/dbfIttt/t6/tdttf/dat/EMd/ndinggdtf

)
WMelfdifng/dttfddd/ddittfbed/fd/thd/pdBIft/fnfdtMdtidd

#dtstidIg/dnd/dt/EB8/#dddd@ddl//IE/ft/dWid#dd/tMat/d/pdtidd

WMd/dedId/ndt/WMdIfdt/WddId/ddt/dd/gd/ddd/WfII/fdfdtM/EMd/0F0

)-
Vfd/EMd/tdIdpMdnd/ndMEnt/ptdVfdddt//TMd/gMeltet/fn/pIntd

tdntdtt/d#pId/dd/bf/EMd/8PME/dddd/n6t/EntdIW6/dttiddistddtf

#dddding/YMdt/WddId/tigdttd/ggdtfdI/dgitgYdntd/t6/dnt

)
fndiffdddll// Appl /Rdbl/Mdf/B//fff/Til/2I0KB/dt/SII/Tt//2I0781

8.1.115.A. The Board does not agree that sheltering

does not entail special assistance with respect to the special

)
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needs population. Indeed, FEMA GM 24 directs that sheltering

assistance be provided for individuals in need. MAG Ex. 71.

8.1.116. In/EMd/dvdnt/EMd/ PAR /6f/tM6fdd/ft j

tMdItdtfMg/6t/d/M6Bf1ftt/fMpdftsd/fndfVfddWI/dIddet/fd

tMdItet/ddtpftd/EMd/dVdtddtidd/PARl/EMd/ORO/tpdtfdl

p6pdIntfdd/Ildft6Mt/MEZZ/bd/dbId/t6/tdttit/Enf6tMstf6n/And

Editidttf6nt/t6ddnintng/thdIEntingt//Xppl/Rdbl/M61/6//ffi/Ttl

ZI069/st/ZBl/K9//51//Til/2I077//Xppt/Ett/KZ/dt/IP/2/7/At/12/

Edd/Til/2IdBB/091/2IdI2/Idi

8.1.116.A. Appendix M of the SPMC prioritizes the

calls to be made by the Sp$cial Population Liaison so that the

resident special needs.are called after the special facilities

in each town. Because it may take in the range of over 3 to

4-1/2 hours to complete the list of calls to bemade by the

k liaisons there is no assurance that shelteri-ng instructions can

be communicated in a timely manner. See P.F. 8.1.102.C.

8.1.117. 1N6n/fdddtf6ddI/And/dM6EfdddIIt
) d2ttdtbddy/fndf;ffdd616//68/tdiditdd/Y6/bf/EMd/fntdtVdn6tti

6td/ tdt #6 nit /ddfindd/bf/ttdttgI/6dtM6tftttt/st/pd6pid/MM6

ddnndt/fdnetfdd/66/8/det/E6/dnt/bdttt/fn/t6tfdtf/WftM6dt
} 86titt6dist//8dtM/fndftEdddit/dsddIIt/did/2n/dn/EntYttdtf6n61

%dttEng/dttdtt/MMdid/EMdf/Ittd/MEEM/fttfit/6t/fn/tdttfiftddl

t6ttdnftt/B6tdd/tttringt//fidil/giddp/Mdidt/MitM/tttEddnt

itsifI//IE/fg/tttt6dtbIt/td/ditdAd/tM6t/tM6d16/dt6tfdnniI//61
)

#dnttI11/ftp6ffdd/EndfffddnIt/MM6/ift/EMd/ddttttttf6nt

6dtilddd/6b6td/tdtdttd/tMdlidifng/6t/dtstadtf6nl/EMdf/46dId

) d6Mtfddd/td/be/e8ted/f6t/bf/gd8tdf8nt/6t/edst6dfgI/ staff

ftsfiftt/afrM/dttM/rpstftntity/tendftf6nl//TMd/tttt/pttt6nndz

M6dId/bd/6V6f16 bit /t6/6ttitt/dttM/tttdtdtt/td/intit/

).
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L

titd6Ef6dt//ttntd/tMd/Enditidd6Zt/@6d16/ZEMdit/bd/tdtdining

26/EMdtt/ptttiddt/%dditidnti//Xfpl/Rdul/M6//6//ffi/TtJ/ZZB&B

nt/BZ/5Z1

8.1.117.A. It is obvious that "non-functional"

individuals ~who cannot function without assistance will more
)

than likely have available and knowledgeable staff people to

assist them. The Board is concerned however with those

individuals whose emotional or mental impairment is such that,

I- while not rendering them "non-functional", nonetheless makes

them vulnerable in an emergency. Applicants have identified no

such inviduals (Mass AG P.F. 8.1.4.N., suora) dedicated no
) staff to provide assistance (Mass AG P.F. 8.1.34.N., suntal and

established no responsible contacts. (Mass AG P.F. 8.1.34.

O.-U., Eu2IA1)
} 8.1~118. TMd/8PMC/tdMdt/ttdtlift/ptdtttf6nt/t6t.

#6dit6ttng/ddd/dtt6nt6ningtf6n/6f/ttdttd1/nddit/dtgedent/

fdtIdding/ndttfMg/M6Md/tdtfdentt/dnd/EMd/Hdddftspped//dt/YMe

)~ Reteptf6M/Centett/bef6td/ Emet /dte/ttdntp6tted/td/tMd

ddstgndttd/M6tt/fdtfifttdtt//Kppt/Rdbl/M61/6//fft/Ttl/2Z0dB

AE/521

) 8.1.119. Hindfd4ppdd/dttdtt/t6/EMd/ORO/

ddtffnntdd/Rddditf66/Cdntdtt/ft/n6t/ddtttt6tt/bdttdtd
#6bflftt/ftttitdd/EndiffddtZt/tttntf6ftdd/bf/ttbditntd//bdtl

MMdditMtit/ttn/6t/6tMdt/tdMftId/%fil/td/ttnft6tdd/En/EMd

idMitId/En/dKftM/tHdf/dttttd/nt/tMd/Rdtttti6n/Cdntdt/bf/MMY
OR0/M6nZE6ttng//Bdt6ntttinntf66/fdtt6ddd11//Xffi/Edbl/M61/Bf

fil/Tt//210dP/tt/521

8.1.120. If/t6dt6tfddtf6n/ft/f6dnd/66/ttstf6%

ndddt/dtstdddt//ddt6nt6tlnntf6n/ft/fdtf6ttdd/fn/EMd/ttttf61/
)
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#dMftId/Yt/M6nfE6tinp/06 dents #fMitf6n/pttt6nndI/dnddt/EMd

dftdttf66/6f/EMd/M6MfE6tfng/Det6Mtidindtfdn/Eddder/df/EMd

Reddptf6M/Edntett//If/d/ddrdtMfndtf66/fd/Mddd/EMst/6/spetfdl

Adddt/dintddd/Mdf/tdtdftd/ddd6dtdMfndtf4n/MMftM/tdnn6E/bd

'perf6fMed/bf/EMd/M6MfE6tfng/Det6dtdMfddtfdd/pdtd6MndI/dt/t16

Rdteptf 6M/Edntet/f dtfIf tfdt// Emet /W6dId/bd/dfVdtted/E6/dn/Mb'

I/H6tpftdI/f6t/fdtEMst/pt6tdttfdgi//TM6td/EndtvidddIt

dididdttd/ft6M/M6tpftdIt/6t/6tMdt/ttdtidI/fttfiftfds/bf

dMbdigned/did/ttdntp6ttdd/6fidttIf/t6/dn/M8/Z/HddpftdI/MMdid

26dtt6ttng//ddd/ddt6ntidindtf6n/ff/ndtsttdtt//ft/pdifdtMdd/bf

Yt32ndd/M6ttttdI/pdtt6dddII//TMdid/tp6tidI/fttfIttf/dvdtdddt

dfEMdf/tdMdtn/dt/EMd/MS/Z/H6tpftdI/6t/did/EMen/ttdntpdttdd/E6

g/M6tt/M6dpftsll//Xppl/Rdbl/M61/6//fff/Tt//ZIOKB/dt/52/535

8.1.321. StM662/ddd/ddf/t#td/Mdttdtt/dvddddet

did/M6dfE6tdd//dndf/ff/ddtdttttt//ddt6ntddfndtddf/dt/tMdtt
dttigndd/Reteptf6M/Centett/befdtd/befng/ftensp6ttdd/E6/EMd

8tM661/H6tt/VdifIttfi//Xppl/Rdbl/M61/B//fff/Til/ZIB&9/dt/BZL

)-
8.1.122. FEMA GM MS-1 (at pg. 3, L.1) provides

specific direction on the required number of hospitals for the

treatment of contaminated-injured individuals.

)

"There should be one primary local hospital and one
backup hospital for each site for the evaluation and I

emergency treatment of ' contaminated injured' members
of the general public."

)
TM6te/M6tpft#It/WMftM/dte/ddtfgndred/dt/rptfMdtfr/dMd/7betXHpr

,

in/t6MpIftntd/dZEM/MB/1/did/dIdstIf/fddntlffdd/En/VMd/SPMCl

Xppdndft/M//dt/8t//36tdpH/t/H6tpftdI/6f/E6@dII/dnd/BilgMdM/dnd

)
W6Mdn/t/H6tpftdI/6f/B6tE6Ml/tespettfVdI//// Appl /RdML/M61/Bl/ffl

Til/ZIOi9/dt/5ZsTil
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L

8.1.123. TMd/SPMC/tdngfddtg " contaminated

injured" 68 is defined in FEMA Guidance Memorandum MS-1,

). . Medical Services, Backcround, pg. 1:

i

"As used in 10 CFR 50.47(b)(12) and planning
standard 'L' of NUREG-0654/ FEMA Rep-1, Rev. 1, . the

,

term contaminated injured means 1) contaminated '

y'
and otherwise physically injured; 2) contaminated i
and exposed to dangerous levels of radiation; or
3) exposed to dangeJous levels of radiation."

MS/I/dddd/ndt/gpedfff/thd/ttpddftt/teqdftdd/dt/dntM/MdgpftdZ

fdt/YtedtMent/df/ddntdMfndtdd/fngdted/indf#fdddIg///TMd
)

edpdtftt/df/EMd/ptfMdtf/dnd/.4dXdp/MdtpftdIg/fdt/MdndIfng

tdntdttndtid/fndfffdddIg/fg/dtstid/fn/EMd/8PMC/Appdndft/M//dnd

pidtst/ddndtstidn/6f/Yhd/Zfgt/ind%df/Idtstidd//ttpd/df
y

intfiftf//dtpttftf/dnd/ddf/gpdttdI/tsdfdidgftdI/ttptbfIftfdgy

ft/ptdVfddd/dd/dtttttdd/fn/MS/1//pgl/3//MBREG/0654//Re#1/1/

Sdtpl/II/IILE13//ddd/51/Yddf/Edgt/329051//Kppt/Edbl/Kdf/B//ffl
y

Til/2Z069/dt/5dl

8.1.124. TMd/EWd/ddgfgndtdd/MS/2/MddpftdIg/dIdd

Meet /thd/Jefdt/Edmmfggfdd/dd/HddpftdI/Atttedftstfdd//JCAH/
)

ndridndI/gtstdstdg/fdt/tddfdI64f/df/ndtidst/#d6fttndf//VEMA/Mdd

fndfdstdd/En/ME/I/EMst/JCAM/dtttddftstftn/fg/dn/dtttttsbIn

fndftst6t/df/d/MddpftdI1g/dbfIftt/td/ttdnt/tdnts#fdstid/ingdtdd
3

EndftfdddIg///MS/I/dt/21

YTMd/Wrftfen/dgredMentg/gMddId/tdntdfn/gfMpId
Aggdttntdd/tMst/tMd/ptdttddtg/Mdid/dddgdntd/tdtMnftd1y
Entdt#stidn/fdigil/ttdnt#dnt/ptdtdtdigy/dnd/ttddttdnt
engdbfiftfdg/f6t/MdndIfng/ftdntdAEndttd/En$diddr
EndftfdddIg///An/fndftstf6n/df/Jefdt/Edttiggf6n/dn
HdspftdI/Atttedftdtfdn/(JCAM//dttledftdtfdd/WflI
Edffftd/ tdt /gdeM/Aggdtentd///(Mdtet/Veterdng
Adminfgttstfdn/(VA///MfIftstf/dnd/dtMdt/govdtntentd1

) MdgpffdIg/dtd/ndt/dgddIIf/dttfddfred/bf/JCAM/bdt
ddddIZf/MdW6/EMd/6dgitdd/ttptbf1fttdgiff |
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Tre d tMdME /pterdedIg /WMd/ Erd f ndd/pdtsdMMdI/drd/ dVd fld bid / d t - i

EMd/dditgMdted/ME/I/MdgpftdIg//dMd/dte/pdtt/df/EMd/8PMZ

ddypdttfMg/pIdMg/fdddttffdd/fM/SPMZ//AppdMdft/P/// App / )
|

Rdbl/Mdf/B//ffi/Til/ZZBd5/dt/5%l ?

8 1.124.A. The current primary MS-1 hospital,.

St. Joseph's Hospital, is not prepared to provide medical

care such as bone marrow transplant to the contaminated
1

injured who have received a largedose of radiation. Tr.

23325-6. The treat.;.ent that St. Joseph's could provide is
i

provision of. antibiotics, intravenous replacement of body

fluids, and blood transfusions. Tr. 23329. As a noimal

) part of their practice the physicians at St. Joseph's do not

routinely treat the radiologically injured. Tr. 23331.

8.1.124B. Under current plan provisions, St.

) Joseph's can only treat 2 contaminated injured persons at a

time. Tr. 2333-4. Only one radiologist has been trained

under the Seabrook planning. Tr. 23335-6. During the

) - Exercise FEMA found that the medical and nursing steff did

not fully understand the biological effects of radiation.

App. Ex. 430 at 231.

) 8.1.124C. There is no assurance that St.

Joseph's can decontaminate 6 patients per hour. Tr. 23345-7.

8.1.124.D. Under current planning provisions

) St. Josephs can accommodate possibly 10-20 contaminated

injured patients who are awaiting decont7mination and

treatment. Tr. 23349.
'

8.1.125. 8El/JdgdpM/d/HdtpftdI/dfffdfdZd/MdVd

AdVfttd/MHY/tMst/EMd/MdtpftWI/Mit/nM/dVdid@d/dttsp#ntt/6f

IB2/6f/fts/tet#1/ZfddMtid/tngdtftf/6f/232/bddt//EndftstfM4/

)
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^VMd/p6tdntidI/didfIgbflitt/df/dtpt6tf#dtdif/70/bddtl

edntettt/WEEM/EttgMdM/And/W6Mdn7t/Mdtpf tdI/dttst#f ridd/f t

Mdt/An/didtsgd/dtdspindf/6f/504/df/ftt/720/Ittdnt#A/bddt/

fndftdffng/EMd/petentidI/d/AfIdbfIftf/df/dpptdXfMdtdIf/216

bedst//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/J//fff/Ttt/220dF/dt/551

8.1.126. TMd/E0At/WftM/ BEL /JddepH/t/Hdspftil

.ddd/Wfth/BtfgMdM/And/Wdmen/t/MdtpffdI/tdMpIf/WftM/tMd
<

gdtdandd/fn/M8/II//TMit/ptdWftfdnf/WhitM/ft/tdMdn/dttdttIf

itdM/M8/II/pgl/df/ Bit /Afddt/f6t/RdttdW/ddd/Xttdttdntd

efftstfd//ttstds/En/pstt/VMsti

YEdtM/MdtpftdI/Ifttdd/dnddt/EW6Zdstfdn/Cittdttd/ Ell
y

And/El3/tMAII/Mdid/st/Iddit/dnd/pMftftfen/And/dnd
ndttd/dn/tdII/WftHfn/dbddt/2/Mddit/WMd/ttn/tdpttVftd/
EMd/dWWIddttdd/And/ttdnt#dnt/df/tddfdIdgttdIIf
/tdntdMfndrdd/fngdted//MdMbdts/6f/EMd/gendidI
pdbIft/f

)
Appt/Fdbl/Mdf/6//fff/Tt//2Z049/dt/561

0.1.127. TMd/dbfIftt/ci/Stt/26sdpM76/H6tpftnX

K6/ptdWidd/dtptdtttstd/ttddttdnt/ tdt /tdi?dMEndtidSfn$dttd

)
fndfVfdddIt/ Wit /ddMdntttdtdd/dt/pett/df/thd/I9BB/EddbtedX

8tstfdd/YEMK/MRC/Gtdddd/dtstettdf//TMit/MidftdI/dMdigdntf

dtllI/Wdt/tdndditdd/in/GdtpIldntd/WEEM/MBREG/BE5d//Rdti/Il

y Sdppt/Z//IllMLI//WMftM/dttettt/thdt/thd/dtf21/EnW61V6

ffMdInted/tsntdMindted/fndfVfdddIt/ddd/ptdVfdd/fdt

ysttftfpdtfdd/bf/I6tdI/tdppett/ttttttdt/d@dntfdti//Xppl j

l

) Rdbl/M61/B//ffi/Til/2IBdB/dt/57/

8.1.128. In/dddftfdM/td/EMd/MS/I/Hdspftd2

ditingdMettt/tentninds/En/EMd/zrMel/TH6/edMMdnandIrM/ Msg

) fdentiffdd/I2/MdspftdIt/fn/tdMMdMftfdt/nddt/rMd/Sedbtddk

SYdtfdd/EPZ/ Emet /MdVd/EMd/tdydbfIftf/f6/dddI/WftM

tdntettndtid/Engdttd/EndtildadIti//Appt/ndbl/M61/s//fff/
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Til/ZIBdB//KttitML/ML//Edffld%dntd7/#dd2tdI/ tit 6diddt/did
dInd/dvdfInbId/EMt6dgM/EMd/dttfydtf6M/6f/EMd/Fdddtd1

>
Rddf6I6(ftdI/EMdtgentf/ Resp 6ngd/Pldd/(BPME//pngdt/Zl3/7/

ZZZ//611//Afft/Rdbl/M6//Bl/ff//Tt//ZIBK9/dt/581
8.1.129. X/EMftd/MS/I/M6stftdI/ Met /bedn/ttgndd

)

df/bf/ORO/E6/bd/dttKdt/tMd/ftftstt/6t/EMd/bdtK/df
fdtfIftf//ff/ndddddf//Ttt/21599/6001

8.1.130. AII/dMbdInded/dtfVdtt/dte/ttdfddd/td
)'

MdndId/t6dtd#fndtdd/fn&didd/EndfttdddInt//Til/Z1510/II/
Til/ZISIBl

8.1.130.A. Ambulance attendants who had
)'

received Seabrook-provided training were found to need

additional training during the FEMA exercise. App. Ex. 43F

at 230.

)
8.1.131. OPS /M6nft6 ting /Bdt6dtdMfndtf6M

(dtt6dndI/did/ttstddd/fn/thd/stddffft/ttdtt/ndidignif/td

fddntiff/t6dtdMindtdd/fngdtdd/fndfvfdddIt/dd/dWittfbdd/fn

)
IP/Zl9//8dtt/5/ZlI5//X/EMt6dgM/El//IndiffdddIt/HH6/ttnn6E

bd/ddt6ntdttndtdd/dt/EMd/M6dft6ttng/TidfInts/did/6ffdtdd

EMd/6ftf6n/6f/dntdIIfng/in/VMd/Rdif6166ftdI/8ttddning
)

.Pf6fidt/elid/dttfldbId/td/0E0/d#digdntt/H6tVdist/l8PMel

86d1/3/513//fgt1/3/5/9//Z/5/10//IP/Zl9//8dt//5/2/I61///TMd

Rddf6164ftdI/MddIEM/X6fft6t/ft/tdtt6ntibId/f6t/tnittstEng

)
dnd/ttstKfng/f6116M/df/dttidnd/fdt/EMdsd/Endiffdddit/MHfth

#df/fdtiddd/td4ddttt/f6t/bl6dttsys/dt/M8/1/M6tpftdIt/61

EMd/dtd/6f/YddXdd/Af6Mit/M6bfId/B6df/Bdtddn/Vdn/tdtVftdt
)

(IP/ZlB//5/1/5//KttstM#dnt/Zyl//Appt/Rdbl/M6//f.//fft/Ttl

ZIBG9/dt/59/6BI
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8.1.132. Bdidd/dM/thd/fMfdtMdEfdd/didd/fd

ddVdIdp/EMd/ffingpdtfeffdd/Mdddg//EMd/Mded/fdt/Mdgt

MdspffdI/bedd/fg/dtptdXfMdEdIf/I29/ffdM/EMd/EW6/EFZ

MdspffdIg//AMddMdtt/HdgpffdI/fn/TOA/dMd/AMMd/Jd(Wdd

MdifftdI/fM/20N/ The maximum licensed capacity of

Amesbury Hospital is 63 beds. The maximum licensed capacity

of Anna Ja aes is 156 beds. These figures represent a

combined maximum capacity of 219 beds. MdWdvet//EMd/IP87
I dddddI/tepetEg/fdt/dddM/df/fMegd/MdgpftdIg/fMdfddtd/EMdt

EMd/didtdtd/ddilf/ttngag/dE/Annd/Jdgddd/HddpftdI/Wdd/97

pdffdMfg//dMd/df/AMedBdty/HdgpffdI/Wdd/22/pdtfdMEg///TMd

) td#bfndd/ffgdtd/Eg/I29///Td/tMfg/Zg/ddddd/6/nddd/fdt

dpptdtfMdfdIf/II9/bedd/fdt/EPZ/Mdtgfdd/MdMd/ddd

gfdefdI/f6dfIftf/pdfdIntidng/EMdt/did/diddddttd/b/

I d#bdInnddf//TMfg/tdddItg/fn/d/tdtdI/dddd/fdt/dtttddfAntdIf

248/bddg/fd/Mddf/MddpfEdIg/ App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr.

21049 at 61 and Attachs. O & P.

) 8.1.132.A. The transportation needs assessment

was based upon the average daily census of the hospitals.

Tr. 21400.

8.1.132.B. However, the Applicants did not do

an assessment as to how many days a year or what percentage

of the year the hospitals exceed their average daily

) census. Tr. 21401. As far as the Applicants know, during

times of the year such as winter time flu season, the

hospitals may operate at 100'5 of capacity.

) !8.1.132.C. In calculating how many host

hospitals are needed to house transferees from Massachusetts

EPZ hospitals and nursing homes, the Applicants have based
4
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their calculation on average' daily census rather than what

the facilities maximum figures are during the course of the

year. See P.F. 8.1.132. The calculation based upon average

daily census rather than maximum figures is not prudent or

conservative planning. The Applicants-are gambling

essentially that at the time an emergency occurs at Seabrook,

the occupancy rates of the facilities will be at or below

the average daily census. They are engaging in that gamble

without even knowing for how many days or what percentage of

the year that is true.
j

8.1.133. TMidd/M6tpftdIt/Mdid/fndftgrdd/EMeft

#fIIfdgndit/EMt6 den /EMd/dXdedtf6n/6f/Zettett/6f/Agted#dnt

Y6/6ttdtt/diddddddf//TMdid/fdeflftids/6td/821/26tdfM16
M6tpftdI/6f/E6MdIII/Mdnt/M6tfitdI/6f/Dinidit//8Et/26Mn1s

M6sfit'AI/6E/Edddlll//TMd/t6 TAI /$6ttntf61/dt6216btIftt/6i
bedd/f6t' Emete /EMted/M6tffEdIt/ft/IF0/bddt///Afpt/Rdb//N6/

Bl/fff/TiliZI043/tt/B2/

8.'1.133.A. The Applicants never did any r

assessment'as to the capacity capabilities of host hospitals i

to receive intensive care patients or to the relative

occupancy rate for persons on that type of ward. Tr. 21450.

8.1.134. Bdbid4ddnt/Y6/EMd/fdbIft6tidd/62
Af f d dd f X/M/ / AddddMd rit / B/ / E Md/NdW/ England /Bd d t6det t

> M6ttftdI/6f/B6tt6n/Mst/tf(ndd/6/Etttdt/6f/Agiddddnt/#nMing

ftt/EntfIftEds/6WAtIdbidf//Dddt6ddit/6EEEdfdIt/M6W6/tEntdd

EMnt/EMd/6fdt6dd/6ttsf66tt/6f/YMd/fttfifttit/dB9/Iftdntdd
bddt/Et/37df/Endftsting/tMd/f6tdntf61/dtsfinbf12tt/6f/IIS \

Udst/EM6t/t6dId/bd/didd/td/tttdMM6dstd/EF2/#ddftdI/Estf1121 j

dittaddtli/edst6ndst/6f f f et atisIn6/gst/Entt/f finddentties t (
)
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AdditfengI/bddg/dddId/bd/Midd/svgfIgbId/df/tMd/fddf2fft/by

ttingfdtting/pttidntg/Y6/tMd/AfffIldtid/2dgIfn/edntdtl
>

TMfg/WedId/fdfdd/EMd/ndMbet/df/bddd/petentfdIlf

dvdfigbId/dt/Bdid6ndst/td/IB0///Kppl/Edbl/Mel/6//ff//Ttl

220dF/dt/62/63/

8.1.135. TMdd//thd/SPME/dentifdd/EOKg/WftM

MdspftdIg/WMedd/dverggd/ddfIy/ddedpgnet/tdfIddtg/EMd

pdtentfgI/g/gfIgbfIlty/df/dt/Id8st/30B/Eddg/(dgelddfng/EHd

2dgIfn/edntdt/65/bddg/dt/MdW/EngIgnd/Ddttenddgy/Ed i

gdddMmedite/EMd/gppreffMgtdIt/2dB/EPZ/dviddedd/WMd/Mdy

id4dltd/MddpfEWIftstfdnf//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//fil/Til/2IBd9

dt/631

8.1.136. Appendfx/M/df/tMd/SPMC/fg/bding

tevfged/td/Ittt/dtttdXfMgedIt/B0/dtMet/Mildt/dddtdtn

)
MdddddMdgettg/MdgpftgI/fddf1ftfdg/WW/teddftdd/b/

MUREG/06%d//Edvl/1//Sdppt/Z//IILE1351//MUKEG/06DK/fdttMdt

gtgtdg/EMst/E0Xg/WftM/EMddd/fttf2fttds/std/ddt/tdMnfiddl

IE/fg/dtpedEdd/tMst/EMdst/MdspftgIg/dddId/bd/ddIIdd/dpdn

ddtfng/gn/dddf(dddf/td/Mdddd/digddddd/WftM/MedfddI/ndddgl

Xppl/Edbl/Mdf/6//ff//Til/2IBd9/dt/631

)
8.1.136.A. The Applicants admit that they rely |

to a large extent on the fact that there are several j

hospitals in the Boston area to absorb overflow from the

)-
host hospitals they have lettets of agreement with. 1.

'

21450. However, they have nc ers of agreement with the'

hospitals that they are relying upon to accept the overflow,

) '

and there are no specific procedures in the SPMC for that

process to take place.
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8.1.137. In/dddfffen/td/EMd/MdgE/Mddpftd1

fddf2fEfdt//EMd/SPME/dIWd/tdIfdW/dn/tW6/ddgfgndtdd/MS/I
1

MdgpftdIW/td/ddtW6/dt/ttddtMdnt/ttntdtg/f6t/M6dpftdI/dnd

Mdiffnd/MdMd/pttidnEW/ddd/fnidttd/fndiffdddIW/MMd/Mdf/bd

fddfdIddfddIZf/ddntdMfndtddt//TMd/ddMbtndd/dtpibf2ftf/df
)

'EHedd/EMd/M8/I/fddfIfEfdd/(BEL /JdgdpM/g/ddd/BrfgMdM/ddd

WdMen/g/HdgpfEdIg7/td/ddddMMdddte/ddntdMfndtdd/dViddddd/fd

dpptdnfMdtdIf/286/Eddgl//TMfg/ndMbit/diddddW/EMd/nnMbst/df
)

(dEldnEW/thdE/dddId/ddMd/fidM/dt/ttWK/MdtpftdIW///Til

IB9901//In/tMd/ddIfMdIfitidnt/tMdE/dII/70/df/8tt/J6tdpM/g

bddd/Mdid/td4dlidd/Edt/EMd/EiddtMdnE/df/ddntdMEndtid
)

ZndiffdddId//EMdid/MdnId/WtflI/bd/Wdfffdtdnt/ddpttttf/En

EMd/dEMdt/Mddt/MdgpftdI/fddfIftfdd/Ed/ddddMMdditd/dII/df
|

EMd/dntfdfpdfdd/ndd//ddntddfddEdd/EFZ/MegpffdI//Mdtgfng
)

MdMd/dnd/dpddfdI/fddfIfEf/dVddddeg//MfEM/dddftfdddI/M8/I

ddpdeftf/tepregented/bf/EMd/BtfdMdM/dnd/WdMdn/d/HdspftWII

Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//fff/Til/II0d8/dt/62/6dl
T

8.1.137.A. The Applicants made their i

determination as to the type of host facility that would be

needed by special needs persons based upon the kind of

)
vehicle that they would be transported in. Tr. 21447.

!
Calculations done on that basis are arbitrary and irrational.

The transportation needs assessment for nursing home
)

pF;ients was premised on whether a patient would need

" medical care" during transport. Tr. 21285. Just because

patients from a nursing home could go without medical

)
attention during the time it would take to transport them

'from the EPZ, does not mean they would not thereafter need

medical attention. Yet, rather than placing those persons
) '
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'in nursing homes'or in hospitals, the Applicants are
~

planning-to house all special needs persons. evacuated by bed

) bus at Shriners auditorium or the' Massachusetts Electric
Facility in Westboro. Simply because a patient could do

without medical attention.for a relatively short period of'

' time'does not mean that they could do without medical

attention for the indefinite' period of time that-they will

have to be housed.in a congregate care facility.

8.1.138. TMetd/ft/nd/nded/td/fndIddd/fn/EMd

8PMC/pIndt/ind/ptdtdddist/fdt/EMd/ttdntidt/df/pttfdnts

bdtWddn/MdtpftdItt/dII/dddtdditdd/MdifftdIt/Mdvd/tdtM

(16nt/dddpidtdddtdt1//Til/IBB79/811//XII/dttidditdd

MdtpftdIt/Mdit/Mstd/d#dtgtndf/pInnt/61ddf//Ttl/ZI633/

8.1.139. Nursing homes in the EpZ have

)
- approximately 659 patients. However, as stated previously,

ft/ft/dntfdfpdted/EMdt the SPMC nrovides for only

approximately 118 of these patients, if evacuees, would be

) transported dftdttIf to host hospitals. The remaining

population would be held at a Congregate Care facility 2

dntf1/Mdid/tdttsbId/dItdtndtd/dttingd#dntt/ ten /bd/#ddd//dt i

dntfl/EMdt/did/AIZdWed/td/fdtdtn/Ed/EMd/EPZl//Zf/dddMdd
Medettit//ddd/Ed/EMdft/pMttfd61/ddddftfddf/dddftfdddl

MdttfMg/MdMd/dvidddet/Mdf/bd/ttdntpdtted/td/Mdit

) iMdspftdItt/Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/Bl/ff//Til/ZIOKB/dt/64/

8.1.140. In addition to the testimony discussed

earlier, MAG also presented, with respect to school populations,

)
various assertions and pieces of testimony, which addressed the

handling of school populations in the context of the exercise.
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8.1.141. MAG rdIfde presented, inter alia, on. |
|the testimony of Dr. Harris, Harris Dir., ff. Tr. 26156, passim, j

L |and Dr. Goble, Goble Dir., ff. Tr. 24125, EAEEim, as to PARS '

!

which has already *3en described above in further support as to |

the contentions with respect to school populations. l

8.1.142. TMd/fttt/thdt//fdt/EMd/#dtE/pdtt/

MtststMdidttt/ttMd6Zd/MddId/n6E/psttftttttd/df6/n6t/dffdtt

EMd/dbf1Eff/td/dafittidntIf/dttttttd/EMd/pInnti//Til/226051
)

8.1.143. It/ft/EMd/VfdW/df/ FEMA /Wftddit/OdddVdd

EMdt/ FEMA /Mdd/tedIIf/rtErdttedT/EMd/ORO/WftM/tetpdtt/Ed/the

MdddIfng/of/EMd/ttM66Z6//EMdft/PARt/dnd/EMdft/Ettntpdttstfdd

ddtfng/YMd/dXdttfdd//ptetenting/EMd/0R0/WfEM/d/Erdd/7WdttE

dddd/7/And/EMst/ORO/Mdd/pdttdttdd/dtttd#dIf/MdIll//Til/22393/

94//22468/72//22576486//22592/941

8.1.144. AIZdgdtidnt/YMdt/0RO/ft/td/bd/fddIEdd

Edf/ndt/tdktng/ptdtdttivd/dttidnd/st/tMd/Yl#d/Mdd/MddptMite

did/ddt/ndt/6/fddIE/df/ORO//titMdt/tMd/TEMA/edntidI/CdII
pretIdddd/tdtM/dtEfdds//WMdd/tdddddfdd//fn/dtdet/td/trentd/d

rddtst/tdid7/ttddstidf//Tt//22576//Til/225881

8.1.145. FEMA /Wftddit/BdndVdd/ddd(ddtdIf i

) !dXpInfndd/WMf/dd/dIInged/fdtendftEdnty/fd/dM/EBS/#etinge i

Engddd/bf/ORO/dtfstring/ttMedI/tMfididn//ff/ft/Mdt/nn

fdtentfttdddf/dE/dII//Mst/d6E/tf6niffddnt//ddd/did/ndt
)

tdnttttdtd/d/ddfftfdntf1//Til/22460/61//22464//22476/78/
22491/921//86d/6126/7/1/22475//76//Til/22482/821

8.1.146. TMd/gfttd6/df/6/Mdtd/ddpt/6f/dd/EB8

)
#digd@d/ldvdn/ff/ptttIf/dfidMdddt1/td/VMd/ptdtt/dE/d/ddAt

tddfdttntd/dt/td/MMst/@st/bidddtdtt/ft/ptdpdf/ddd/n6E/nd/
- ,392 -
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dietetsd/fndddgdsty/beddddd/dtMetWfid/tredfbfIftf/WddId/bd

Idstt//Til/22497/981
)

8.2. RULINGS OF LAW

8.2.1. HdtpftdIftstfdn/fdt/Mdit/pddpId/WMd/ntd

ddntinfndtdd/lbdE/n6t/Entdtddy/WddId/ndt/bd/dn/d#dt@dndt
)

Anttdti//8ddtMdid/CAlffdtnfd/Estidn/Edf/l8dn/Onditd
/MddIddtGendtdtfng/8tstidny//AEAB/680//IB/MRC/I27//I26/38

(198211
)

8.2.2. Td/bd/dddredfrdd/bf/EMd/Jdfnt/EdMMfstfdn

dn/HdtpftdI/Atttddftdttdn//d/MdtpftdI/Mdit/MdVd/EMd/tdddbilftf

Ed/ttedt/tdntdMfndtdd/fngdtdd/fndfffdddit///FMfIdddIpMfd

EIntttft/edt/lEfMdiftK/Gdndisting/8Edttdn//Unitt/1/dnd/21/

CEI/85/I5//2/MRC/IBil/IB6/lI985ft
8.2.3. YM6tMfng/fn/MUREG/0654//IB/CYR/8/50/47,

) i

Xnnds/E/df/Pdbl/EL/M61/IZZ2/tdgdttdt/dnt/spdttdI/pInnnEng/fdt '

ddt/ddid/fddfIftfdt//ndigdtt/6t/ptd/tdMddI/fddfifttst/1/1////

In/psttttdInt//EMdid/ft/dd/tdgdfidtdnt/fdt/ddtdflddl
),

tftd/tpedffft/pInnt/ tdt /ddtM/dnd/didtf/ttKddI/dt/Enttftdtf6n

WitMin/d/ndtidst/tdAtt/pInntit/EP?ly//FMfInddIpMX6/EInttttt

EdMpsnt/lEfMetfdK/Gendtdtfng/8tstfdn//Unftt/I/ddd/27/
)

EBP/85/Id//2I/NRE/IZIF//1326/27/lI9857//dff/d//AEAB/836//22

HRC/479/lI58611

8.2.4. MittttMdidttt/ZdW/diptdttit/dIZdat/ tdt
).

EMd/dtd/df//dMftInt/n6t/tdttfffdd/ds/d#bdIgntdt/td

MdidstMdidttt/fdt/didtfdddf/#ddftdI/ttdntp6ftstidn/fn/EMd

4Wdnt/df/d/7%d$dt/tstdttidpMdif//IB5/CMR/8/I701BI01//Eidn/ft
)

ft/dfd/ddt//tMd/Gd#dtndt/df/TMd/EdmMdnWddIEM/Mdt/EMd/pdWet/td

tdttddd/tittffidstfdn/tdgdttdtdnts/fn/dn/d#dttdntfl//PdbIld
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!

Edf#fdd/EdMpddf/df/NdW/MdMpgMffd/(Eddbtddk/8tdtfdd//Unftg/I ')
|

'And/27//EBP/89/8//29/NRE/IS3//IB7/(19897/
)

'8.2.4.A. This Board has declared that official

notice of state = law is not a good concept in a. federal

proceeding such as this one. Tr. 21378-79. 105 C.M.R. Ch.
) |

170,010 was never offered or accepted as an exhibit, and no

findings can be made based upon it. The-Board has' stated that

if a party wishes to make proposed findings based opon such-
)

state regulations, the regulations should be offered and

accepted as an exhibit.

8.2.4.B. 105 C.M.R. 170.010 operates a "a good
)

Samaritan" regulation that excuses from liability under 505

C.M.R. 170.000 et seq. the owner / operator of vehicles that are

pressed into service in the event of a catastrophe because there
)-

are not an adequate number of certified vehicles available. It

does not permit the planned use of uncertified vehicles to

transport the sick, injured and disabled.
y

8.3. CONCLUSIONS

8.3.1. TMd/Bedtd/ffnds/EMst/ddd(ddtd/dnd

f#f16Adntsbin/ft6Vftfddd/Mdid/bddn/#ddd/fdt/dfdef61/dddds
)

(dtdistfdnt/En/tHd/8dtbiddk/EPZL
8.3.1.A. The Board finds that there is no

reasonable assurance of adequate protection with respect to

)|
special populations in the Seabrook EpZ.

!

)
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9. ; EVACUATION EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

9.1. FINDINGS OF FACT

I ' 9 .1.1. - A total of seven contentions were admitted

for litigation, and litigated, raised issues'with respect ~to

: evacuation equipment and facilities. These are JI-51, 53-58.

F 9.1.2. JI-51 raises the issue of the adequacy of

the congregate care facilities to be used, and, in particular,

the Ehriner's Auditorium. Contentions Memo. at 70-74.

)' 9.1.3. FEMA / Msg /fdddd/EMdE/thd/ddMgtegdtd/ddte

Eddflfttds/ddnYdtpI6Edd/fdt/did/did/6664ddtdf// Appl / Ell /d3C/dt

BS/BB/EgIdb62/83/8511

5 9.1.4. MAG witness Sikich criticized the Shriner's

Auditorium as a host center for the disabled because: ARC will

provide'only minimum care and_no medical care or staff to take

) care'of the disabled who arrive there/ fM/ggdM/g/dddd/

Mt//8fkfdH/BdIfdved/EMdte/dedId/Ed/ErddEldt Sikich Dir., ff.

Tr. 20800 at 45-47. He also says that the Shriner's Auditorium

1 is only partially handicapped accessible. Id. at 47.

9.1.5. Applicants addressed these matters with a

panel of witnesses consisting of' Anthony M. Callendrello,
;

) Manager, Emergency preparedness Licensing, New Hampshire Yankee

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318); Michael C. Sinclair, Emergency

Planning Specialist, Aidikoff Associates (Qualifications

) admitted Tr. 20807);**6.[F/N: Mr. Sinclair's qualifications were

admitted in this phase of the proceeding at the referenced

page. For some reason they were net bound into the transcript.

)' His qualifications do appear in the transcript of the NHRERP

phase of the case ff. Tr. 4222.] and Dennis S. Mileti, Professor

of Sociology and Director of the Hazards Assessment Laboratory,

) - 395 -
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Colorado State University (Qualifications ff. Tr. 17138). App.

Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 64-75.

9.1.6. TMd/Bditd/ffnds/ Emit /EMdsd/Wftndstet/Wdte

tdMpetent/td/Ediffff/WftM/tdttett/td/EMd/gfddt/EMdf/dddretted/

9.1.7. The planning basis for total numbers of

)-
anticipated special population evacuees that must be

accommodated.at Host / Congregate Care facilities assumes 100

percent of the enrollments for schools and special facilities,

)
the full licensed capacity of nursing homes, and all of the

identified.special needs individuals. The actual need during a

real emergency is determined at the time of the emergency.

EMtddgM/tdntgtt/WftM/EMd/fstfIftfdt/dnd/spdtf4I/ndedt

inditfddgltl/gnd/ft/6ntfttp6tdd/t6/bd/6/dM6116t/ndtbdtt//TMit

ft/ddd/td/tMd/fdtt/EMgt/stMddI/gnd/ddf/tgrd/dttendgntd/ft

idIddn/100/pdttdnt/VMst/nditEng/Md#ds/gnd/dpdttgI/fstflftfdd

gdddigIIf/dpdtitd/tt/dbddt/95/pdiddnt/dgggtttt/df/Idst//gns

EM6E/#dnt/Md#dbdddd/EndfffddgIt/W211/tdtdttd/dtttttsntd/fidA

ndigMbdtt//ftfdddt/df/tdistftdt/En/tdidtttingt App. Reb. No.

6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 64-65. The Mass AG has convincinalv shown

that the number of resident special needs individuals that will

) need assistance at the time of the emeraency is actually

unknown and will likelv be hiaher than the number identified 2.

See Mass AG P.F. 8.1.4.K. In these circumstances. we are MDERLe

) whether the plannina basis for these facilities is adeauate.

9.1.8. Edntdttent/WftM/EMd/dffdttt/fn/EMd/fgII

df/ZFBB/td/dpdntd/tMd/SPME/ddtg/teggtdfng/stdtf61/pdpdIntfdnt/
) dt/W611/66/tMd/tdntinding/dffdttt/td/ddtdidp/gddftfdngI

idffdttfng/ tdt 6diddti/MMY/pInnndit/#ddfffdd/gnd/dtpgnddd/EMd/
- 396 -
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d6nddfE/6f/dddfdsted/H6dE/FddfIfEfdg/f6t/EMege/ddEdgetfdt/6f

fndftfdddIgi//Xfft/Rdbl/M6//B//ffl/Til/2Z049/dt/651
>

,
9.1.9. TMd/t4WEddd/ddnddtt/EnW6Ztdd/dggfgning

EMd/fdbild/dnd/ftlinEd/tdM661/f6fdIdtt6ng//fndIndfng/dnt/ddtd

ddntdt/dnd/ndigdtt/dtM661d//E6/8/ gen (Id//dddfdstdd/8dM661/H6df.
)'

Edntdtt//TMd/td#dtning/gfddfdI/f6fdIMEf6ng//fndIddtng/ddtging

M6Md/f dEldnEg/ddd/ttsf fl/gfddf dI/f ddfIf tf/tddf ddnEg/dnd/gf dif f

dnd/gpedfdI/ndedg/fndf9fdddIg//WflI/Ed/dddf(ndd/E6/d/dedfddEdd
)

E6ngtdddtd/Entd/YndfIftfi//Xfft/Rdbl/M61/6//ffi/Til/2Z069/df

E31

9.1.10. X/ddbgd(ddnE/dMdndMent/E6/EMd/SPME/WfII
)

tdfledE/EMAE/6/8dM662/H6gE/Ednter/Mdg/bddn/ddgfgngEdd/fn

W6tedgEdt//MdigddMdddEEg//dnd/EMdE/8Mtfnet/g/XddfE6tfdM/fn

Mf1AfdgE6nl/MiddddMdtdEEd//Will/bd/dEZZitdd/dd/EMd/ptftdtf
)

Ednytdddfd/Entd/Edntdf/f6t/6EMdt/d/ddditing/EPZ/gfddfdl

(6fdIntf6 ngl //Xffi/Rdbl/M61/B//ffi/Til/2IBd9/dE/651

9.1.11. The total number'of special populations

)
fE/fg/dnEfdfpdEdd/Mdf/teddftd oresentiv beina planned for as

recuirina congregate care accommodations, excluding school and

day care / nursery school children and those evacuees who will be

)
taken directly to host hospitals, is approximately 2,836. The

total includes EdI nursing home patients and 292/gfdffl

I/206 special facility residents &nd/Z94/gfdff; and 503

)
impaired, homebound individuals. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049

at 66.

9.1.11.A. As noted in Mass AG P.F. 9.1.14.A. (infLA1,

)
the Board has no basis for accepting this number as a reasonable

one.
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9.1.11.B. Although the special needs. population who !

are assigned under the SpMC to Shriners, and in particular the

: nursing home population, often need special equipment for their

care, such as bed rails, there is no assurance that such

equipment will be available at Shriners. Tr. 18953-54.

) ''
9.1.12. The initial evaluation of the capacity of

.Shriner's Auditorium relied on the estimate of indoor space

provided by the building manager. That estimate was1125,000

).
square feet. . A survey of the building by NHY determined that

usable space was. approximately 79,000 square feet which yielded

a-capacity for 1,950 evacuees. TMfg/edpdefty/W,1g/gdfffdfdME

)- f6t/dII/ttdef61/tdtdIntfdM/dW6ddddt/dttdttd6/nt/EMst/tfMd/td
Medd/ddMgtd(dtd/ddtd/ App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 66.

9.1.13. Subsequently, NHY has re-evaluated the

) spaca available for sheltering at Shriner's Auditorium. This

re-evaluation did not take credit for space in storage and

utility areas, office space, loading docks and portions of the

T area under the fixed bleacher section. The result of this

evaluation was a revised estimate of the usable space to be

approximately 59,360 square feet. App. Reb. No. 6, ff.

Tr. 21049 at 66.
i

9.1.14. Therefore, Shriner's Auditorium has the i

capability of accommodating approximately 1,484 people by

) converting the 59,360 square feet of open floor space for

congregate care use. The capability figure was arrived at by

using the AF*rican Red Cross minimum requirement of 40 square

) feet per person for mass care sheltering. App. Reb. No. 6, ff.

Tr. 21049 at 66-67.
- 398 -
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9.1.14.A. The Board' notes that-ARC criteria for
sheltering have been summarized by FEMA. Mass Exh. 63 at 3; Tr.

)

18725. 'That criteria includes the 40 foot standard but places a

1,000. ceiling on the number of evacuees per facility, lui. As

such, use of Shrinor's for 1,484 people is not appropriate.
1

This is discussed in more detail at Mass AG P.F.~9.1.42.A.-C.
infra.

9.1.14.B. The Board questions whether it is
)

appropriate to use the minimum square foot person requirement

for special needs individuals, some of whom will most.likely have

adaptive equipment of some sort.
)

9.1.15. While the SpMC relies on Shriner's as the

primary congregate care facility for special populations,

gMddId/EMd/AddftstfdM/teddM/ddpdeftf/ space for additional
)

evacuees would be provided utilizing a portion of the space at

the Westboro Congregate Care Center in the New England' Power

Company's facility, which has dM/ARE/tdttfffdd a capacity of
)

approximately 2,063 people. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 67.

9.1.15.A. The Board reiterates the concerns expressed

in Mass AG P.F. 9.1.42.A.-C., infra, and deems the designation of
)

the Westboro CCC for use by 2,063 evacuees as inadequate.

9.1.16. At/EMd/ggMd/rfMd//AppIfedntg/did/pdttdfng

EMd/fddntifftntf6n/6f/ndtging/M6Mdd/dnd/6tMdt/ttttfdI/fddftftfet
)

entsfed/tMd/zrz/wnten/cedzd/gdtvd/gg/eengtdgged/este/Mest

/fdefIftfdg/fdt/didddedg/ftdM/ZfRd/fddflftfdg/fM/tMd/zrz

ddMMdnftfed///Where/pdddfbId//MHY/Wf2I/ggdR/Y6/dffedt
3

ecspetstfin/tttdeMintg/edrandn/fndftfedsz/zrz/fstfzftfdd/snd

M6dt/fttfzftfdg/tt/pt6tfdd/f6t/EMd/6ftste/ttingfdt/6f/digtented/
- 399 - I
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fndiffddnIg/ dating /66/d#dtgdntfl//Xppt/Kdbl/M61/6//ffi/Tri

ZZ0d8/6E/E71

9.1.17. SMddId/dnt/6f/EMdgd/fndivfdddIg//ddtM/gg
i

ndttfng/M6Md/pgtfdntg//dnd/6thet/gpetfdI/fdefIftf/tedfdentg/

rd4dffd/66td/EM6d/tddttdtdI/titd/ffidil/MdditdI/ddtdtildf6nif'

tMdf/Wf12/tdbgd(ddntIf/bd/M6#dd/ftdM/EMd/t6ngtdgdtd/tdtd 1

Entflftf/td/6tMdt/EntfIttfdd/dd/dddn/dd/EMd/Rdd/Ci6tg//Kn

d668dnttf6n/Mith/tMd/ggdtf61/fttfiftf/ttsffg//t6n/M6Kd/ddft6 bin

)-
6tinngdddntg/E6t/thdZt/tdI6tst!6nt//Appt/Edbl/M6//6//ffi/Til

21Bd9/dt/E7/EBJ

9.1.18. The dedicated School Host Center in
)

Worcester, Massachusetts, is for public and private school and

day care / nursery evacuees, including staff, from all six EPZ

communities. The total number in these categories of evacuees is

) 10,753, including one faculty member per bus from public and

private schools and all of the staff from day care centers'and

nurseries. The center has seating capacity for 8,398 people in

) various facilities plus the availability of 53,630 square feet of

enclosed open space capable of accommodating an additional 2,681

individuals (at 20 square feet per person) for a total short term

) capacity of 11,079. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 68.

9.1.19. Pf6#fsf6n/6f/d/stM662/M6st/fedflfff/g6dt

befddd/dtpIftebId/tttteffg/WftM/tegpdef/E6/gtM66Zg///7t//I90ZZ/

)'
9.1.20. The use of the School Host Center facilities

on a short-term basis is predicated on the assumption

that evacuated school children will be picked up by their parents

) or guardians within a matter of hours after the evacuation.

YdbItt/ Int 6t#stidn/MstdttdIg/dnd/EBS/Mddgn@dt/6difdd/p6tdnts

EMst/EMdtt/tMf2dren/M8vd/Bedd/dvetngttd/t6/EMd/fdtfIftfdd/

)
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Each school will be designated a specific area at the Center.

And/fdefIftt/dfdgtdMg/WfII/fngEtddE/EdddMerg/WMdte/Ed/tdEntM |

I
EMd/gEdddMEg/dntfI/EMdf/dtd/tsdnfEdd/WfEM/EMdft/pdtentgl !

PdidnEd/dttftfng/df/tMd/ednEnt/Will/bd/ptdVfddd/WEEM/dftddElddd

gd/EMdf/ddn/ddtfIf/IdddEd/EMdfr/dMfidtddl App. Reb. No. 6,

1
)

ff. Tr. 23049 at 68-69. ]

9.1.21. TMd/E0Ag/bdEWddd/NHY/ddd/SMtfndf/d

AddfEdtidd//EMd/WedEbdtddgM/fddfIfff//ddd/EdMddI/HdgE/EddEdt

l (t6tfdd/f6t/EMd/didfIgbfIfff/df/EMd/fddfIfffdt/dfdn/tddddgf/

FddfIfff/dfffdfdId/Mdid/gEdEdd/EMdE/dven/ff/d/gpdefdI/didnt

Wdid/fd/ptdttddd/WMdd/gdtM/d/td4ddgE/W6d/#ddd/bf/EMd/ORO//EMd

) fddfIfffdd/dddId/bd/dMpffdd/dnd/tdddfdd/fdt/dE/Idddf/pitEfdl

dEfIffdEfdd/WfEMfd/ddd/Ed/EWd/Mddtg///Appt/Rdb//Ndf/6//ffl

Til/2Z049/dE/69//Appt/Egl/dI/dt/299/Z161

) 9.1.22. TMfg/EfMd/ffdMd/ft/tdddfgEdME/WfEM/EMd
.

diddddEldn/EE#d/dgEftdtds/fdt/gfddfdI/fdtfIKEldd/dnd

pdpdIMEfddd/WfEMfd/EMd/EPZ//fid///EMd/fddfIfffdt/WddId/bd

) dW6flgbId/Ed/tdddiWd/EMd/ffigE/dWdddddt/tdME/EMdid/bf/EMd/Ef#d

EMdtd/dWdtdddd/Wdid/Eidndp6tEdd/fidt/EMd/EPZ//ptdddgidd/dE/d

Redeptfdn/Eentdt//dnd/fdtWdtddd/Ed/EMd/fddfIfEfdst//Appt/Rdb/

} Md//6//fff/Ttl/2I649/df/691

9.1.23. It is expected that owners, operators or

administrators of special facilities within the EPZ will utilize

) the designated Host / Congregate Care facilities. TMd/SPMZ/Wfll

bd/#ddiffdd/E6/fdfIntE/ddf/ptdtttidd/dIEttddElvd/dtidngd#ddEg

Ef/dnt/EPZ/fdifIfEf/WMen/EMdid/dttdd(dMddEg/dtd/Mddd/KddWM/Ed

MHY/pIndndtil App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 69.
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9.1.24. JI-53 raises the issue of the availability
of the Haverhill, Massachusetts, staging area in light of localO
opposition thereto. Contentions Memo, at 75-76.

9.1.25. FEMA /Mdd/gendidIIt/fdddd/EH6/SPMC

Entt12tidt/td/bd/ddddd6td/// Appl /EX//KZC/st/di/KB/lg16b61/B2/O
667/ FEMA has made no iudament about the adecuacy_nf the
Haverhill staaina area. Aop. Ex. 43F at V. footnote. Tr.
21756-57.

J
9.1.26. MAG /dlftttdd/dd/dfidtt/ttttfMdnt/in

ingpdtt/df/ZI/53/tMis/tdntdntfdnf//Td/EMd/ddntistf/ Althouah

the Massachusetts Courts have invalidated the local challenges)
made to date to the facilitfddyls use, Yhdt/tdMdVfdg/EMd
ddddtpfnnfng/df/thd/tdntedtfdd/ App. Ex. 92(a)&(b), the leaal
dispute over that use does not acoear to be resolved. We dq_agt)

-

find that Acolisants have met-

their burden with reaard to JI-53.
9.1.27. In JI-54 it is stated ddtedtfdlly

tentenddd that the American Red Cross (ARC) has not entered
into a Letter of Agreement (LOA) with ORO, and that ORO haS taken
no compensatory mearures to auament ARC's ad hoc response and

that, in the absence of aooropriate compensatory
meacures. And

#211/tdttdddf/ff/dt/6%I//fn/EMd/ntd6/df/tdngtdddtd/d6td/fn/dn/6d
Mdd/fdgMfent/8dd/YHgt/tHeidfdtd the congregate care centers
will not be properly operated and manned.

Contentions Mem2 at
77.

9.1.28. TEMA/Mst/f6dnd/thd/ptdvitf6nt/En/EPMC/f61

ttniffng/t6d@tdgntd/tdtd/ttntdtt/td/bd/6ddddntdt// Appl /Eth/K3C
nt/dd/K5/l@Z6bnl/62/6311

1.1.28.A. Applicants recognize that ARC ordinarily
engages in site specific planning for radiological emergencies
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|:and that no such plans have been developed for.Seabrook. Tr.
!

20954. Yet, Applicants do not see.the need.for any compensatory
F

measures that entail support in'the form of staff or equipment.

Tr.E20961. The Board does.not see how an unplanned response for

which nofresources have been designated'can be adequate. ' Surely

Applicants should do'more than " expect" that staffing will be

adequate'in the absence of planning. Tr. 20962.

9.1.28.B. Indeed, Applicants' passive attitude and
)

reliance on.the undisputed fact that ARC will respond to an

emergency is very disturbing in light of the fact that FEMA

itself has articulated serious concern over the anticipated

)
adecuacy of that response. In a report dated March 29, 1988 to

the Regional Director of FEMA, Donovan quoted ARC as follows:-

"We are unable to state whether ARC can provide, adequate

)
personnel, equipment and supplies to staff the shelters." Tr.

18770-71. In that report, Donovan also stated that, "[t]he

current plan and preparedness for Massachusetts communities has

)
not identified and committed resources (personnel) to staff and

operate CCCs." In March of 1988, FEMA was of the view that the

J.10.h criteria could not be satisfied. Tr. 18771-72. This

)
conclusion was based on review of the ARC position, as set forth

in a letter dated 9/10/87. Id. The text of that letter has been

set out in Applicants' proposed findings 9.1.34-36, inf13 No

)
additional or alternative staff have been provided for in the

SpMC to compensate for ARC non-participation since that view was

initially expressed by FEMA. Tr. 18772.

)
9.1.28.C. Apparently, Mr. Donovan simply changed his

mind. Egg, Id. FEMA is correct in characterizing the ARC

September 10, 1987 letter as a " policy position and statement
)
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that the [ ARC] would respond." Tr. 18773. Indeed, the ARC

policy statement itself makes it clear that relief efforts will
F

be " negatively affected" where there has been no cooperative

planning process (Een Letter at App. P.F. 9.1.34) and that Red

Cross can only respond "to the extent of its a'oilitzes." Ld.
Y

Because of the concerns expressed by ARC, Mr. Donovan, ou/iously,

at one time harbored serious doubts as to APU's ability to staff

the CCCs and otherwise adequately respond in an emergency in the
)

absence of planning. Indeed, in the final Interim Report

forwarded to FEMA Regional HQ in May, 1988, Mr. Donovan rated

J.10.h as " inadequate" because "[t]he American Red Cross is not
)

prepared to set up, staff and operate the congregate care

centers." Tr. 18775-76. This Interim Report post dates the ARC

policy statement by over a year.
)

9.1.28.D. FEMA also stated that ARC standards require

that a planning organization "must specifiy that sufficient staff

is identified to manage and initially staff these [CCC]
)

centers...." Mass Ex. 63 at 3. No site-specific planning with

respect to providing staff and resources has been done by

anyone. Reliance on the mere fact that ARC will respond does not

)
adequately address this issue. ARC itself expressed clear

misgivings as to the adequacy of an ad hon response in its policy

statement. Tho Board shares the conclusion initially reached by

)
FEMA, that absent plans and provisions for staffing and

operation, an ad hoc response by ARC is not likely to be adequate.

12 1.28.E. Indeed, other than designating space for use

) as Congregate Care Centers, the adequacy of which is discussed at
'

P.F. 9.1.42.A.-C., infra , the only " compensatory measure" that

Applicants could point to on cr'oss examination regarding an ARC ]
)

- 404 - f
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response.is a " pre-arrangement" with New Hampshire ARC -1
1

representatives whereupon New Hampshire could assist in ]
r I

activating an ARC response. Tr. 20957-58. The " activation" of ~j

an ARC response is'not in dispute. It is the absence of

lcommitted resources that concerns the Board. The Board does not
) i

view the use of a " procedural link" as being the kind of

compensatory _ measure designed to ensure adequacy where a utility

is engaged in planning in the absence of governmental and' Red

)-
Cross participation. Applicants' view that there is no need to

compensate beyond establishing " procedures dealing with contact

and coordination with New Hampshire ARC" (Tr. 20960-61) is belied

)'
by FEMA's own observations and ARC policy.

9.1.29. MAG elicited testimony from witness Lonergan

to the effect that a survey of all congregate care centers

}
revealed that in only nine of the centers that responded was

there a plan for clearing the necessary space. Lonergan Dir.,

ff. Tr. 19605, oassim. Based upon'this information, MAG witness

)' Sikich opined this lack of clearingplans was a serious flaw.

Sikich-2 Dir., ff. Tr. 2 0 .7.3 2 , passim. TMd/ptdMIdM/fg/EMdE/EMd

MAG witness Lonergan asked the CCC contacts cuestions about their

) need for and familiarity with plans for clearina space to be used
!

as CCCs. App. Exh. 62. cassim. dfd/ddf/XMdW/WMdf/Kfdd/df/pInd

Md/Wdd/IddKfdg/fdt///7t//IF82I/// Net /dfd/Md/ tty /Ed/Iddtd/WMdEHet I

) g/pIdd/fd/dddddddtt/ Lonergan 3sked what space is to be used |

for evacuees dfd/ddf/XMdW/MdW/MdeM/ggdb2d/dpdte/ft/svgflgbId

Iat each facility./. Id. WMdf/ptdtstEfdd/df/dvdfIgbId/gp8td

)
ft/6ttigMdd/td/ftttitdInt/fandtiddd/ddEtfdd/df/dd/d#digdnttt/dt

WMdtH6t/EMd/fddflitidt/Wdid/dynIdstdd/dttdtsfdg/Ed/KRC

efffdifd/dd/gMdIfdt/MgdggdMedE/7t//IFBIS/I7/ Lonergan gltd
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testified that while some'MdgE of the congregate care center
j

landlords he talked to.XMdW had an idea as to "what it was
)'

about." some were not aware of what needed to be done. Tr.

19623. WMgE/Wgg/dXpedEdd/df/EMdM///Tt//IF623///AppstdMEIf/ J

dII Some of the areas in question at the facilities Lonergan
) .-

contacted' involve'dgM/Md/ddtfIf/dIdstdd/gfMed/MdgE/df/WMgE

Mdddd/Ed/Md/dddd/fn#dIVdg/dMZf moving tables, desks, and

chairs. Tr. 19618-20; App. Ex. 62. Others entail removal of
)

yehicles and ecuipment. Aco. Ex. 62. Nos. 1.7.8.16. Others did

not indicate what clearino would entail. Id., Nos. 6. 11, 20,

23, 24, 27. 28

)'
9.1.29.A. FEMA stated that, in some of the industrial

facilities designated for use as CCCs, some arrangements had to
~

be made to clear the space. Tr. 18718.

). 9.1.29.B. FEMA also stated that the purpose of the

generic plan was to provide a guide for individual landlords to

draw up their own site specific plan where needed. Tr. 18741-42.

)
1 1.29.C. FEMA has examined none of these

individualized plans and does not know if, in fact, they used the

generic set-up as a guide. Tr. 18742.

)
9.1.29.D. In sum, only nine of the 25 facilities

surveyed indicated that they had any sort of plan to clear the

space. Lonergan Dir., ff. Tr. 19605, at 1-2. Three of the

facilities had no such plan. One facility had no idea that the

area had been designated for use as a CCC. Two of the facilities

were planning on relying on "Xc' brook" or " Red Cross" to clear

)
the space. One facility was no longer open. Id.

9.1.29.E. Many facilities were vague as to who would

be available to set up the space. Id. Some rely on Seabrook,

)-
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yet the; plan has-no dedicated personnel'to'staf*/ or set up the

CCCs. Tr. 21054. The Board does not.think that the information

L gathered from the. facilities is indicative of the level of

planning needed in the unusual case.where industrial sites are
.

used for mass sheltering.

E 9.1.29.F. The Board finds that more care should have

been taken to ensure that space can be cleared in a timely and.

. adequate manner.

I 9.1.30. Nd/dfredE/EditfddMt/WWW/dIftffed/Bf/ MAS

gg/Ed/EMd/tdId/df/ARE//dIEMddgM///H6Wdver/ The TOA Civil

Defense Director. Mr. Clarke, indicated that from his experience

). with the IddgI Red Cross EMdpret/fM/ Mfg /dted that he has

" serious problem [s]" with (ddWEfdddd ARC's ability to fully-

staff the congregate care centers', Tr. 18888/ 16864; See also

) Tr. 16BAA. MdWW/df/ Althouah TOA's Civil Defense Director is
technica11v gIgd/stgEdd/EMdE/Md/Wgg no expert on the question

of ARC's ability to supplement its. resources from other areas,

) Id.t_hMe can speak from cersonal experience with ARC. Tr.

16840-44, oassim; Tr. 16863-65.

9.1.30.A. In his experiences with various emergencies,

1 Mr. Clarke has had trouble with the ability of ARC to provide

adequate staff. Id. Most of these experiences were " area-wide"

emergencies, involving more than just the Town of Amesbury. Tr. )
) 16865; See also Tr. 16844. The reason for his troubling

experiences has been the shortage of volunteers. Tr. 16844.

Although Mr. Clarke has been informed, at seminars and training

) - vassions, that ARC can staff shelters in an area-wide emergency,

based on his experience in Civil Defense, he does not believe
407 -
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that adequate staffing by ARC would actually occur in an area-

wide emergency. Tr. 16846-47.

)' 9.1.30.B. The Board notes that Mr. Clarke's experiences

support Donovan's, initial concerns'about the absence of identified

and sufficient staff-to operate the CCCs.

) . 9.1.31. In relying upon landlords to clear space'and

set up, Applicants _are utilizing the same procedure.as is used.

all over the nation. Tr.-19154. Yet. for some of these

b . industrial sites. FEMA felt that the development of set-up plans

would be aooropriate. Tr. 18718-20. FEMA interviewed all

congregate care center ("CCC") . landlords to be sure they

) understood what was expected of them. Tr. 19158-59. Yet FEMA

never-inguired of the landlords as to whether they received the

plan that had been developed to assist them in creatina their own

) set un procedures. Tr. 19150. Indeed. the facts set forth in

Mass AG P.F. 9.1.29.A.-E. show that a significant number of CCCs

were unfamiliar with the set up olan orocedures and grovisions

)' for staffina.

9.1.32. ARC oarticioates in olannina with

governmental entities. Tr. 18765. ARC has decided not to

I WddId/MdE participate in planning with the ORO with respect to

the SpMC. Tr. 18727-28 Bdddddd/df/g/NdEMfMg/fM/EMd

MdMstindWM/df/WMddrifdMdfMg/ff/Mdd/ ARC /dieddEdd/WfEM/TMd

| CdMMdMAdditM//AMidM/M64/tdKdM/dM/Antf/BdtbiddK/pdtttEddf//Til

IB727/2Bl/1876di/ZWZi6/

9.1.33. On September 10, 1987, in a letter from

) Elbert Brown, Vice president / General Manager, American Red Cross

Eastern Operations Headquarters to Edward A. Brown, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of NHY, Mr. Elbert Brown committed ARC to

- 408 -
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providing mass care services to the best of its ability in the

event of a radiological emergency at Seabrook Station. Where the l

covernment has not ena_aa_ed in plannino. Mr. Brotn' cautioned that' (

relief efforts will-be "neaatively effected". App. Reb. No. 6,

iff. Tr. 21049 at 69-70 and Attach. Q. '

)

9.1.34. The letter, included in the SpMC, Appendix
i

C, specifically states:

"[T]he public authorities in Massachusetts have not
}- undertaken a planning process in which the Red Cross

can participate. There should be no doubt that without
the close cooperation of Red Cross and government
activities within the framework of a tested response
plan, Red Cross relief efforts will be negatively
affected.

)
Nonetheless, the humanitarian mission of the Red Cross
requires that in the event of a nuclear accident and
evacuation, the Red Cross will provide mass care
services to the extent of its abilities and will
cooperate with public and private organizations,

). including New Hampshire Yankee, to meet the needs of
evacuees and disaster workers .". . .

App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 70.

9.1.35. The ARC official goes on to cite ARC Board
)

of Governors policyuon Disaster Services Regulations and

procedures:

the Red Cross will maintain its status as an"
. . .

) independent voluntary body dedicated to performing
the disaster preparedness and relief obligations
entrusted to it by the Congress of the United States
and will cooperate with all private and governmental
bodies and agencies "

. . . .

) App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 70.

9.1.36. Mr. Brown concludes his letter with the

MMd(df#dddl statement:

} "I hope that my comments and the several citations of
Red Cross administrative regulations make it clear
that, in the event of a nuclear accident at the
Seabrook plant, the American Red Cross will fulfill
its humanitarian responsibilities to the citizens of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire by providing

) - 409 -
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.

appropriate mass care services in cooperation with
public and private organizations."

3 -
; App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 70-71. .This letter makes it

' clear that ARC will respond but that, in the absence of

Elannina . the adecuacy of that resoonse is questionable.

9.1.37. FEMA assumes //dMd/ptdtdt2f/tdIfdd/dpdM/

the fact that ARC will Mdef/fEW/tedpdMgfbfIfff/Ed staff and

run the congregate care centers. Tr. 18750, 18812, 19147.

9.1.37.A. ORO is not designating any staff to man the
)_

CCCs. Tr. 21054. Absent compensatory measures by ORO to

augment anticipated staffing problems, FEMA should hace stiyed

with its initial conclusions and should not have made this
)

. assumption.

9.1.37.B. ARC does not know how many evacuees are

being assigned to the CCCs. Tr. 18751. The Board already noted
)

that ARC criteria for CCCs places a 1,000 ceil.ing on the nurnber i

of evacuees per facility. Egg Mass AG P.F. 9.1.14.A., Eupra.

pplicants have designated several CCCs for sheltering in excess
)

of this limit. The Board believes that the Gdequacy of ARC's

response will be further " negatively effected" where shelters do

not comport with ARC's own standards.
)

9.1.38. FEMA, because of the tact that ARC had not |

engaged in planning, performed its own investigation of the

congregate care centers. /Md#d/fd/bd/dddd Normally, such an
)

investigation would not have been done. Tr. 18743.

9.1.39. TMdid/f g/dd/tdgd ttdMdME/EMdE/Medf ddI/ddtd

bd/ptdVfddd/dE/d/ddMgtdggfd/ddtd/ddMEnt///Tt//IB7dB/dFt
)

9.1.40. TMd/SPME/ddttedEIf/ddddMdg/EMdE/Medfddl

tttff/ftdM/KdtpftgIg/tM6/dtMdt/fMgefterfdnt/af11/tdddMptMf/ |

1

410 - !-
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EMdid/pdtgdMg/WMd/td(dftd/MddfddI/ddtd/Ed/EMdft/ddgEfMdEfddd I

And/ptdttdd/gddM/ddtgl//Til/IB938//18943//IB967//IB98Ii
L

9.1.41. NdEWZEMgEddding/tMd/Intk/df/dtttdttfdtd

pettfdfpdEfdd/fd/EMd/pInnnidr/ptdddit/bf/TMd/edWMdddddIEM//EMd

SPMC/ptstfddd/EMd/td(dftdd/f dMdWdtX/df/d/dfdddEdt/tdgpdMgd>

pIdM//WMfdM/Weg/Editen,antand/OR0/dtflIg//ddMBfddd/fdddtfdddZ 'l

difIIg/WfEM/EMd/SEntd/df/NdW/H6MpgMftd//dMd/EMd/1988/8ddbiddK

BEMEfdM/ FEMA /MRE/Gtdddd/dXdteffet// Appl /RdML/Nd//8//fft/Tf/

)
ZIBd9/dE/7Il

9.1.42. The identification, inspection and selection

of Congregate Care Centers was carried out orimarily by NHY

)
personnel MMd/Wete/ErdfMdd/ddd/ddttfffdd/bf/EMd/ ARC /

EstEfffedtfdd/df/EW6/df/EMd/dditdMEIf/IfgEdd/EdMgreddtd/ Ente

fddfIfffdd/En/EMd/SPMC/Wdg/ptdWiddd/bf/ Mil /RdbdtE/8dfdI6HgME

)
df/EMd/ARE/fM/AdddgE//2987//WMfld/EMd/BdIddde/df/tMd

Eddflftfdt/Wdid/ttttfffdd/bf/ Mil /MfdHddI/El/EdWft/df/ Mil /Rdgdt

PdddddK/df/MMY//b6EM/ ARC /Eidindd/8MdIEnt/Mindgdtg//bdEWddd

) AdddgE//2987//ddd/OdddMbdt//29881 App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr.

21049 at 71. Egg also Tr. 18724-25; Tr. 20955-57,

9.1.42.A. According to the summary of ARC criteria

) discussed below, it seems that some of the facilities identified,

inspected, and selected by the NHY employees did not comport

with ARC criteria. -

)
9.1.42.B. FEMA has summarized Red Cross standards for ;

Congregate Care Centers ("CCCs") in a Memorandum concerning the

Registration and Monitoring of Evacuees, dated 'ebruary 18, 1988

)
(Mass Ex. 63); Tr. 18725. Those criteria state that " spacial

allocations call for a maximum size of approximately 1,000. . .

persons per congregate care center." Mass Ex. 63 at 3; Tr.

)
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18726. Donovan did not dispute the fact that there are five

i

congregate care centers that'are in excess =of this maximum
>

;1imit, one of which is over twice the maximum number and one of

which is over four times that number. Tr. 18730. FEMA is not

.sure if| Red Cross would have' approved the'use of space in excess

L'
of stated maximum capacities. Tr. 18731. Indeed, on cross-

examination, FEMA stated that use of certain facilities intended

to house evacuees in excess of the Red Cross criteria "might be
)

questionable." Tr. 1873? 34.

9.1.42.C. The Board fir:ds that the five f acilities,

intended to house in excess of 1,000 evacuees have not been shown

)
.to' comport with ARC policy and cannot be. deemed adequate.

Moreover, the Board notes that ARC's non-participation in the

planning process is insufficient justification for Applicants'

)
designation of facilities in excess of the limits recognized-by

ARC and by FEMA itself. As such, the Board does not accept'

FEMA's explanation that, with respect to the selection of CCCs,

)
"the utility. Plan [is] as good as it could be." Tr, 18736.

9.1.43. The SPMC provides for notification and

activation of the ARC through the State of New Hampshire. The

) Assistant Reception Center Coordinator notifies the ARC

representative at the Concord, New Hampshire, EOC.at an Alert

emergency classification. SPMC, Section 2.4.2; Section 3.2.4;

)
Section 3.6.3; Section 3.8.4; Figure 4.0-1; Section 5.2.8;

Appendix H; IP 1.1, Attachment 2; IP 1.6; App. Reb. No. 6, ff.

Tr. 21049 at 72; Tr. 20957-59. MEDA/Mdd/6Zdd/fndftdtdd/EMAE
) i

ft/Hfl1//fn/g/td61/dtdtgtntf//td6fdfndtd/HftM/ARCl '

>

Tr. 20953-54.
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)I

221,4 3 . A . The Board does not view the " notification

and activation" of the ARC as a big. problem in this case. It is
)

the adequacy of'the response that follows the activation that is

"of concern to the Board. Applicants offer to evidence as to how

" notification and activation," which happens in the ordinary
1

course of any ARC response, will result in the timely and

adequate provision of staff in the absence of pre-planning and

in.the absence of provisions for dedicated staff in the SPMC to
),

augment an ARC response effort.

9.1.44. Congregate Care Centers are activated in

accordance with the SPMC, Appendix M; Ip 1.1, Attachment 2; Ip
.

)
1.6, Attachment 1. Activation of each facility is described in

the Congregate Care Center activation procedure issued at each

congregate care facility contact. IMtdtMdI/dpdtgEfdd/df/dddM
)

Eddf2ftt/ft/pdifdttd6/bf/EMd/ ARC /En/dttdt&dndd/MitM/ ARC

Ptdddddtd/#307d/ App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 72 and

Attachg. R MM6/S.

$
9.1.44.A. Attachment S (ARC procedure #3074) was

never admitted into evidence. Tr. 20864.

9.1.45. ARC shelter planning guidance (ARC #3074)
)

indicates that staffing levels in shelters may vary depending on ;

the size and nature of the facility. However, at a minimum, ARC

would be expected to provide a Shelter Manager for each
)

Congregate Care facility, and perhaps one or two assistants.

Additional staffing could be arranged on an ad hoc basis

utilizing facility personnel and evacuees to assist when
)

appropriate. Thus, the SPMC relies upon ARC to provide I

approximately 60-90 voluC.eers to initiate operatior;s of the 30
- 413 -
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I

Congregate Care facilities identified in the' plan. App. Reb.

No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 72.
)

9.1.46. IE/Wgg/gdggdgred/EMgt In an official

report Donovan stated that ARC has Mid a standard to the

effect that congregate care centers should not exceed 1,000
)

persons ~in capacity. Mass Ex. 63 at 3: Tr. 18725; sap also.

Mass AG P.F. 9.1.42.A.-C.. suora. Nd/ggdM/gEgndgfd/dXfgEg/.

Ann. Reb. No. 6. ff. Tr. 21049. AffadM//S//Tt//1918B/90//gnd
)-

ARC has manaaed Mr. Donovan knew of one instance where an ARC

manaaer used a congregate care centers with a capacityfdd

well in excess of'1,000, but Donovan noted that the 1.000 ficure
)~

is the "clannina rule usually used". Tr. 19148-49.

9.1.47. The pdEdntfgI/gEdfffdp/dgpdbf2ffy number

af_shapters of the ARC is acknowledged fd/ddEdfl in Annex H
)

of the Massachusetts CERP. The Annex includes a listing of 16

ARC Chapters in the " Northeastern Massachusetts Territory" and

17 Chapters located in the " Eastern Massachusetts Territory"
)

with an additior.a1 29 Chapters located elsewhere throughout.The

Commonwealth. All 62 of these chapters are under the supervision

and coordination of the ARC New England Division Headquarters in
1

Boston. App. Reb. No. 6, ff Tr. 21049 at 73 and Attach. J.

9.1.47.A. The Board is not convinced that because

that ARC has many Chapters in and around the northeast and
) .

eastarn Massachusetts territories that the aforementioned
~

,

negati!e effects of an unplanned response can be ameliorated.

Indeed, ARC was certainly aware of the number of Chapters in
)

existence when it authored its September 1987 letter. In

addition, Mr. Clarke's experiences with ARC response to area-

wide emergencies in the northedst section of the state do not

- 414 -
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convince the Board that the mere existence of the Chapters in
~

Attachment H can allow Applicants to " expect" adequate and
r

timely staffing. San Tr. 20962. Applicants could have assured

adequate staffing by dedicating personnel.

9.1.48. TidZntng/dn/EMd/dtdtd/df/tdngidgdtd/titt
). .

.

tegdfrdd/bf/EMd/SPME/WfII/bd/pdifddftdIIf/dffdtdd/Ed/EMd/ARE

gg/d/ddpfdtE/dtggnfidffdn/in/dttdtddddd/WfEM/MUREG/BBZi//Rdfl

I//Bdppt/Z//II/BIl App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 73.
)

9.1.49. Pdt/dfdtdddfddd/WfEM/EMd/ ARC //ddd/fn

4ttdtddntd/WfEM/ARE/ftdfning/ddd/ptdteddidd//gEdfffng/df/EMd

fftgE/EddgtdgdEd/Entd/EdnEstg/WfII/bd/fnftfited/WfEMin/EWd

)
Mddtg/df/ddtfffddEfdn/df/EMd/ARel//YdII/dtttffdg/6f/dII

Eddgtdddtd/edid/ednEntg/gMddId/bd/sttdtpIfgY,dd/WEEMid/2K

Mddtgl//EdtdI/ ARC /dMdpfdtg/did/ptstdfid/Ed/tdntfddd/EMdtt

pdttftffdtfdn/fdt/EMd/datdEldd/df/EMd/tdgfdddd/tdgdfid#dnE/ddd

did/dntftffdtd/gdffdtE/fidA/tddfdddI/dnd/ndtfdddI/ ARC

tedddtteg///Appt/Rdb//Md//6//fft/ Tit /ZIOK9/df/72///Sdd/dIdd

Tt1/19I50/52//19155//Tt1/20962/761

9.1.50. FEMA earlier expressed serious doubt that

absent ARC participation in clannino or compensatory measures to

offset non-participation TMd ARC has the resources

fdntEfdddIIf to timely and adeountely set up and operate the

SPMC's congregate care facilities Ege_ Mass AG P.F. supra,

)
9.1.28.B :D.dg/edEdbIfgMed/bf/EMd/MfgEdtftdI/tdddtd/df/EMdt

digsntgdtfdn/in/dfingfdt/tdtf6did/gfEdstfdng/Bg/W611/Bg/bf/EMd

ARZ/t/fdtdtMAI/dttfVdEfdn/pteteggt The capability to shelter

)'
and care for those displaced during a major disaster is amply

chronicled in New England and throughout the nation where the

ARC has responded to calls for assistance in the wake of natural

)'
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i

disasters such as hurricanes, tornadoes, and earthquakes, and as

well when man-made disasters such as fires, industrial and

I
transportation accidents have required large-scale evacuations.

App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 73-74. Yet. ARC itself has
;
'exoressed clear doubt whether, in the absence of site-specific

' plannina, an ARC response will be adecuate in the event of a I

LadinlR_aical emeraency at Seabrook (Mass AG P.F. 9.1.33.)

Experiences in area-wide emergencies in the area of the EPZ

) IMass AG P.F. 9.1.30.A.-B.) further call into cuestion the

prudence of Applicants' decision not to provide for additional

trained staff to auament an ARC response.

) - 9.1.51. Bfiddisfdnt/WftM/ ARC /dfffdfdll/fndfddte

EMdt/thdtd/did/fntdtndI/pfdddddtds/fffggdtdd/bf/fnftfdI/Zdddl

dt/stitd/dMdptdt/ddtfffddtfdns/WMfdM/dttfVdtd/EMd/ Red /Ctdts

b nitfdddI/dttistdt/tdtpdndd/dtpdtntdt///TMd/pdttdid/df/EMft

ddtft#ffdn/ft/td/pdt/in/6/ttsnd/bf/tddd/EMd/tdtddtges/df/Rdd

Cidts/dM6ftdtd/En/ddntigddds/diddt/ind/dt/tdgfdd6I/tdtddidd

) ddntett/Zddsted/EMiddgMddt/YMd/dddntit/// App //Rdb//Nd//6//ff/

Tf//2Z049/dt/74/

9.1.51.A. The Board does not need to be convinced

) that ARC will respond. That fact is undisputed. However, the

Board is not convinced by anything in the record that the ARC

will be able to adequately staff and operate the CCCs in a

) timely manner. Notification of other resources located

"throughout the country" has no bearing on the immediate staffing

problems posed during an actual emergency.

} 9.1.52. AdditidndIIt//dt/An/digenftstidn/dMditdtdd

bf/EMd/UnfEdd/Stdtst/eddgtdtt/td/fdddttdd/dd/d/dttdttdt

istpdntd/dgdndt/ tdt /EMd/fdddtdI/gdtdtntdnt//XRC/Mst/EMd/dbfIlty
- 416 -
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E6/6611/df6n/g/%%66/ttngd/6f/fdddinZ/tsd6diddt//fntid6tng.

Et6dtp6fE6E16n/An6/Agtsfinit/dW6216 bid /fidA/fdddit1/Agdn6Ent/
'

iM6d16/ ARC /tddddt6dd/pt6td/ind6dgdstd/E6/Addt/An/fddntiffd6

-ndd61//Afft/Rdbl/H61/6//fff/Til/21045/6E/741
9.1.53. FEMA's Review and Evaluation of the

L Seabrook Plan for Massachusetts Communities, December, 1988, at

A.1.a, page 6 states:
1

"The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has addressed the
role of the American Red Cross (ARC) in CLI-87- 5:) e.g., the American Red Cross charter from Congress,-
as well as the American Red Cross policy, require ARC
to provide aid in any radiological or natural
disaster. NRC indicated to FEMA'(9/27/88 memorandum)
that this ruling is applicable to the FEMA review of
the SPMC."

)

App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 74-75.

9.1.53.A. CLI-87-5, LILCO (Shoreham, Unit 1) 25 NRC

884 (1987), deals with the issue of whether the ARC will respond,
)

not with the adequacy of that response where serious doubts as to

staffing have been raised by ARC itself, FEMA, and Civil Defense

personnel. The Board agrees that this ruling is applicable in
)

the subject case. Indeed, there is no dispute that ARC will

respond.

9.1.54. While the Red Cross is relied upon to
)

administer the activities associated with operating the

Congregate Care facilities, the organization is not expected to

provide "special care" that may be required by some special

population evacuees. Special facility staffs, including teachers

and nursing home personnel, are expected to accompany the special
1

) facility populations during an evacuation as part of their

professional responsibilities, and thus would be arriving at the

Congregate Care Center with the special facility populations

)
- 417 -
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where they would be available to provide continuing assistance

until other arrangements could be made. This assures that in the
>

case of some elderly and emotionally-handicapped individuals, the

psychological impact of a sudden dislocation caused by an

emergency evacuation will be minimized through the continued
>-

presence of trained and familiar staff personnel during the

relocation process. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at 75; Tr.

18938, 18943, 19951.
)

9.1.55. ARC ddds provides 2Dly first aid and

routine medical assistance at congregate care facilities. Tr.

20976-77.
)

9.1.56. JI-55 raises the issue of whether there is-

reasonable assurance that sufficient emergency vehicles and

drivers will be availa' ole if there is a radiological emergency
)

at Seabrook. Contentions Memo. at 77-82.

9.1.57. FEMA has made a Md%Bdt/df findingd

that there are MMftM/tegdEMet/ddMgtfEdtd/d/ffMdfMg/EMWE/EMdtd
)

did sufficient drivers petW6MMd2 and emeraency vehicles.

App. Ex. 43C at 17-18 [ global 35-36]. OEMdt/ FEMA /ffMdfMgg

titdd/bf/AfflftsMtg//fidil/BZ/62/EgIdbdI/78/801//BK/65/[gIdbg1
) .

82/831//67/[gIdbdI/8611//#didIf/ngsdtd/EMd/ddfffttdMdt/df

EMdid/tdddMttdgl Mr. Donovan testified that his assistant

conducted a survey of alleaed transportation resource

)
,

pJoviders. Tr. 18907. The assistant did not testify at the l

i

hearina. Applicants could not vouch for the truth or accuracy I

oLthe__auryvsy . Tr. 23010. Ede/gIdd//7/1/IB9521//IM/86
)

ffMdfMg//PEMA/Vdtfffdd/VdMfdId/E0Ag/dMd/tMetMed/EMd/SPMZ/Ed/Bd

8did/EMd/Md#bdtg/td4dfidd/Adid/tddddM6 bid /EM/IfgME/df/SPMZ1g

fidVfgfdMgl//Til/Z88BB/981// FEMA /tMdtKdd/AftM/nII/VdMftId/
)
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ptd#fddtg//Ttt/Ig788/// Add /Wdnt/Bdfddd/ FEMA /d/dWM/dtftdtf4/td

dMddK/ddt/EMd/W6MidIdd7/t&dnt/df/dditddidntidnf/Til/1BBIB/1Bf
I

*

p.

Bdd/MA6/EX//73/

9.1.57.A. Mr. Donovan did not personally review the

survey information to verify its accuracy against the resource
)

numbers' represented _as available in the-SpMC, and did not know

whether;the different capacities of buses had been properly

considered in determining the adequacy of transportation

resources. Tr. 18909-18910.

9 . 1 . 5 7 '. B . FEMA determined transportation resources

were adegaate although FEMA had not then inquired of any of the
)--

transportation providers whether the drivers were aware of the

companies' letters of agreement, or whether'the drivers had

agreed to drive or respond in a radiological emergency. Tr.

)
18912, Tr. 18913, 18917.

9.1.57.C. Even though FEMA did not inquire from the

companies as to whether drivers had agreed.to respond, at least

)
two companies volunteered that their drivers, with one

exception, were unwilling to drive. Tr. 18914-18915, MAG Ex.

73, pp. 27, 29. Even after FEMA received these volunteered

)'
responses that the LOAs were inaccurate, in that drivers were

unwilling to drive, FEMA made no inquiry of the other vehicle

companies as to whether the drivers would respond. Tr. 18915.

)
9.1.57.D. No other questions or comments were made by

FEMA.to the vehicle companies, except as appearing in the
I

survey. Tr. 18915; MAG Exh. 73.

)
9 . 1 . 5'/ . E . FEMA's unduly restricted inquiry to vehicle

companies is inexplicable in view of Applicants' prior

overcounting in this proceeding of transportation resources
4

) )
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. l
alleged to be available for emergency response. In the New j

. Hampshire proceeding, the Board has previously ruled that "[w]e

1
are therefore unsure whether the Applicants may rely on these 300

drivers" which Applicants-had alleged were available under LOAs.

LBp-88-32, S4.16. LThis uncertainty arose because the company

)
signatory to the LOAs later revealed'he could not predict-the-

response among his drivers in an emergency. Id. These drivers

represented'almost 40% 4;J the drivers then allegedly committed

}
by. LOA to drive. PID $4.9.

9.1.57.F. Applicants' LOAs as to drivers also appear-

to significantly overstate driver availability, as evidenced by.

)
the June, 1988 Exercise where only 123 out of 561 drivers under

LOA for New Hampshire, or 22%, were found available to respond,

MAG Exh. 107. FEMA's failure to' press for an expanded inquiry

into the actual availability of vehicle drivers renders its

" survey" unreliable. There is not reasonable assurance that

sufficient manned vehicles will actually be available to respond

)
to a radiological emergency.

9.1.58. MAG /d/dMIf oresented direct testimony by

MAG investigators on this contention which included testimony on-

)
two separate Wid/EHW surveys conducted by the investigators

of most vehicle-supplyina companies under LOA. that a lleggdly_

have committed to orovide manned vehicles to respond. S e.g

)-
Manaan Dir~.. ff. Tr. 19429. fMVdIVdd//pdtiddME/Ed/WMfdM Ih2

MAG u jignsgL tes t i fied , inter alia. dIdfMd that AE/IdddE

'

st/detEdfM/EfMdd there will be fewer vehicles than necessary

>
available. Mangan Dir., ff. Pr. 19429, passim. This testimony

is supported by the record.
- 420 -
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9.1.58.A. The MAG investigators were unable'to

interview the remaining vehicle providers, who allegedly will-
.

)'
provide resources, since the companies were instructed not to

talk *co MAG' representatives. These comapnies-referred MAG

investigators to Applicants' counsel, Ropes & Gray. See Tr.
)

19238, Mangan Dir., ff. Tr. 19429, pp. 8, 9,'22, 23, 28.

9.1.58.B. Not a single representative from any of the

vehicle companies, allegedly committed to provide. resources,

):
testified at the hearings. Not a single driver testified.

9.1.58.C. Applicants instead presented an

uncorroborated stack of hearsay " agreements"' allegedly executed

}'
by vehicle company representatives. App. Exh. 41. Not a~ single

sponsoring witness was provided to authenticate the " agreements,"

to explain the circumstances surrounding their execution, to
)

identify the company representative signing the " agreement," his

. authority to sign for the company, his understanding of the

" agreement," or whether he had even discussed the " agreement"

)
with company drivers.

9.1.58.D. Applicants also opposed MAG's efforts to

have Mr. Gad testify, who is signatory of the LOA for McGregor-

)
Smith Bus Co., Applicants' largest vehicle supplier with 120

buses, alleged to be available to respond. Tr. 19222, 19224. As

discussed hereafter, there is additional evidence that this LOA

>'
is.not reliable and should be given no weight. Sgg MAG P.F.

9.1.60.I.

9.1.58.E. Under all of these circumstances,
).

Applicants' bald proffer of written " agreements" is insufficient

to support a finding that adequate transportation: resources will

be available to respond to a radiological emergency.
)
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9.1.58.F. The information elicited by MAG '

investigators is more detailed than that obtained by the FEMA ]
) i

subordinate. MAG Ex. 73, cf Mangan Dir., ff. Tr 19429. The j

MAG interviews explore the intent of the company signatories as

to their understanding of the " agreement," including the
)

pervasive view of company representatives that prior commitments ;

|
of transportation resources, involving normal business {

activities, will take precedent over a response to a Seabrook
)~

emergency. Tr. 19393. Therefore, there is not reasonable

assurance that there are adeguate transportation resources to

respond.

)
9.1.58.G. Vehicle unavailability due to prior

commitment is not inconsistent with the information elicited by

the FEMA subordinate. FEMA simply never inquired into this

)
critical issue. MAG Ex. 73; Sag Tr. 18915. To the extent any

inconsistency may appear, however, it is clear that MAG's

interviews were later in time, and thus a more reliable predicter

) than FEMA's survey of whethe' or not adequate. transportation

resources are available. MAG Ex. 73, cf Mangan Dir., l'. Tr.

19429.

2 1.58.H. In addition to testimony of Mangan and

Paolillo, the Mass AG also presented Howard Saxner, Deputy

General Counsel of the Department of Public Health as a witness

)
on Contention JI-55. Saxner Dir., ff. Tr. 23209 at 4-7.

9.1.59. The MAG witnesses have no background in

emergency planning. Tr. 19273-75 This is irrelevant, howeval,.

) since Manaan and Paolillo were trained investigators who

conducted investigative interviews of all cocoeratina vehicle

companies on the availability of tr_ansoortation resources. See

)
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Mancan Dir. op. 3-6, ff. Tr. 19429. These w;itnesses were

.aualified to conduct these interviews, and the interviews were
)

gonducted in accordance with normal and appreoriate procedt' Inst

Ldx EMdf/dgdd/WM6t/ddn/dnit/bd/ddddtfbdd/Ag/fntf#fdstEng <

Mdditfdnndftdd//Xppt/Et//53//dnd/ddd/Tt//Z930Zi/EMdf/Wdid
1

dW6td/df/EMd/dtfdddddd/df/MfndfMg/ddntiderg/bnt/bdidd/thdtt

Editf#dnt/dn/EOKgl/Tt//Z9288//ZF355//dnd/Wdid/tdZddtfVd/En
..

EMdft/fntetVfdWW//Tt//Z9320//ZF360/ For the ourooses of
)

their testimonies, there was no need for these witnesses t) have

any emeroency plannina expertise.

9.1.59.A. There was na evidence that any of the
)'

vehicle company representatives willing to speak with MAG

investigators provided anything other than true and accurate

information. There-was no evidence that MAG investigators j
) |conducted the interviews other than in a reasonable and j

professional manner. Having declined to call any company

representatives or drivers to challenge the accuracy of the

)
information illicited by MAG, Applicants raise the legitimate

inference that these representatives would not have

substantially disputed the MAG testimony. If Applicants had

)
contrary evidence, they should have produced it.

9.1.60. TMd/bdit/dVfddned/df/teddntedg/fg/the

E0Ag/dnd/ddntidetg/WMfdM/Wdid/fntidddddd/fMEd/EMd/teddtd/
)

)
Appt/Eg//dZ/ This exhibit, Apo. Ex. 4 11 includes written

,

1

agreements with transportation and road service resource

|providers which set forth certain EMd terms and conditions.

)
There was no evidence that any of the vehicle company _ signatories

have consulted with counsel concernina these acreements, or were

aware of Applicants' leaal quibble between the significance of

)
423 --
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LOAs'as distinguished from "bindino contracts." See App. p.F.

9.1.59. Not a sinole witness was offered'bv Applicants to support

7. or explain the "bindino contracts". See MAG P.F. 9.1.58.C. under
' ~

WMfdM/EMd/ddMMfEEdd/petidnddI/WddId/feddfVd/ftdfMfMg/dMd/EMd

ddMMffEdd/tddddtddd/WddId/bd/Mddd/gVgfIgb2d/ddtfMg/dM
) .emeroency. Apo. Ex. 41. Dassim.

9 1.60.A. The purpose of.the MAG-interviews with

. company representatives "was to determine what the people that
..

)'
were running.these companies believed their responsibilities to

be." Tr. 19387-19388. Applicants offered no evidence to

challenge the basic reliability of these MAG interviews.

) 9.1.60.B. With regard to ambulance companies, the MAG

. investigators concluded, and these' conclusions are supported

from their interviews in evidence, that:

) 1. No more than 51 ambulances, 4 ambulettes, 24
wheelchair vans, and 3 critical care units
will be offered by these ten ambulance
companies in the event of a radiological
emergency at Seabrook.

2. As many as 33 of the ambulances and 16 of
the wheelchair vans can not be counted on to
drive into contaminated areas. Mangan Dir.,
ff. Tr. 19429, pp. 20-21.

)
To implement the SpMC, however, 86 ambulances and 75 wheelchair

vans are needed. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049, Attachment T.

Therefore there are not adequate resources to respond to an

). emergency.

9.1.60.C. With regard to tow companies, the MAG

investigators found, and the finding is supported by the

)- interviews in evidence, that one of two companies interviewed

would not respond to an emergency since Applicants did not pay

the company as promised. Mangan Dir., p. 38, ff. Tr. 19429.

)
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'Therefore,'there is'not' reasonable assurance'that there will.be
~

,

1

adequate towing' services provided in an emergency.
,

l) ^
9.l~.60.D. With regard to bus companies, the MAG q

investigators'found, and the findings are supported by:the

interviews 1in evidence,'that:

)
1. The. number of buses school bus companies

will provide in the' event of a Seabrook.
emergency is highly variable.and dependent.
'on the time of. day, day of week ~,.and time of
year. During typical " school bus hours"

) .. most of the school bus companies intend to
~

: honor.their school contracts first. During
the summertime, it is not uncommon for
school bus drivers to take other jobs and
not be in close contact with thei r companies.

2. By agreeing to provide "up to" a given)
number of buses (and/or' vans), the companies
generally understand this to mean that they
will' attempt to provide as many buses as
they can . "up to" that numbar, but many. .

companies readily acknowledge.that the

). number they expect to provide will be less-
than the "up to" number.

3. The bus companies seem to experience a
fairly high driver turnover rate. Since NHY
asks for an updated list of drivers only

) annually, this means that.the number of
trained drivers each company has varies
throughout the year, and the total drops by
a number equal to the total turnover
experienced each year.

4. The typical off-hours means of contacting !) the bus drivers is by telephone. This may
be an adequate method if the emergency at
J2abrook is in the middle of the night and
the drivers are all at home sleeping But
if the emergency is, say, in the late

) afternoon or early evening, or on weekend
days, when bus driver may well be away from
home, there is no ast-arance that they can be
contacted.

5. Some of the companies' managers understand
that their buses and drivers will not be) assigned to go into contaminated areas, or
into a plume of radiation, to assist in the
evacuation. Even for companies which do not
have this understanding, they have been led
to believe that risks are minimal, and that
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there would likely be time to get the buses
in and out before plume arrival. Mangan
Dir., ff. Tr. 19429, pp. 36-37.

)' 9.1.60.E. Applicants' standard form " Transportation

Agreement" provides in part:

"The company will advise contractor approximately
72 hours prior to requisite for training, drills

) and/or exercise in approximately three hours for
an actual emergency. In the event of an actual
emergency the contractor will determine and
assign for the company's immtJiate use those
vehicles committed to by contract under this
agreement. The contractor shall not be penalized

} by retainer price reduction in the event of a
company's requisite-coincides with the time when
all vehicles are on a prior commitment providing
the contractor to have submitted the required
vehicles data as set forth in the terms of
payment provision." Egg e.g. App. Ex. 41, MOERp

) 20 (Weagle Bus), p.3. (Emphasis added).

Although MAG investigators did not specifically refer to this

document when conducting interviews, the general view of company

) representatives was that prior commitments involving normal

business activities would take precedent over responding to a

Seabrook emergency. Tr. 19392-19393. This is fully consistent,

) and permitted, by the terms of the Applicants' " binding

contracts" for transportation services.
1

9.1.60.F. The Big W Bus Company (70 buses noted in

) agreement) and the Holmes Bus Company (100 buses noted in

agreement) refused to be interviewed and referred MAG

investigators to Ropes & Gray. Tr. 19443-19444.

) 9.1.60.G. A " Transportation Agreement" with Marathon

Bus was offered into evidence by Applicants. App. Ex. 41. Upon

MAG mot' ion, that agreement was stricken by the Board on grounds

) Marathon is not in business. Tr. 19440, 19491-19492. This

further evidences the unreliability of Applicants' " binding

contracts".

) - 426 -
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9.1.60.H. ' Applicants' offered into evidence a " Letter

df Agreement" with McGregor-Smith Bus Company for 120 buses-

dated August ~ 18, 1987. App. Ex. 41, MOERP 7. The two year old. 1

" Letter 1of Agreement" is different in form from the more recent

" Transportation' Agreement" signed by other vehicle. companies.
b Egg e.a., App. Ex. 41, MOERp 7, cf MOERP 11 and 20.

9.1.60.I. MAG investigators presented undisputed

evidence that, as of March 1988, McGregor-Smith was no longer

participating as.a vehicle provider. Tr. 19441-19442. Although

the Board previously reserved decision on whether to' strike the

McGregor-Smith LOA, Tr. 19492-19496, based upon the undisputed-
I evidence, and Applicants' refusal to. accept'the opportunity

provided by the Board.to supplement the record on the issue, Tr.

19494, the McGregor-Smith LOA is striken as outdated and

)- unreliable.

9.1.60.J. All bus companies interviewed by MAG

investigators stated prior commitments involving normal business
).- activities would take precedent over a Seabrook emergency. Tr.

19437-19438.

9.1.60.K. This included six school bus companies, Tr.

) 19431, with a maximum total of 393 buses identified in LOA or

Transportation Agreement. Tr. 19431. App. Ex. 41. MOERps 20,

4, 7, 8, 29, 14.

) 9.1.60.L. Most of the drivers for the school bus

companies are part-time and some do not work summers. Tr.

19434-19435.
) 9.1.60.M. These school bus companies would not be

I
available to respond to an emergency, due to prior commitments,

'
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iftthe'emergencyfoccurred anytime during school' hours. Tr.

19478-19479.

9.1.60.N. The interviewed companies included three

bus companies who usually provide charters or similar services,

and have identified a maximum total of 52 buses in
)-

- Transportation Agreements. All three companies stated that

their-prior business commitments would take precedent over a

response to Seabrook. Id ; Tr. 19435-19437.

)
9.1.6D2Q. At least two of the other three bus

companies, that have identified a maximum total of 170 buses in

Transportation Agreements, refused to be interviewed and

)-
referred. MAG investigators to Ropes & Gray. Tr. 19443-19444.

9.1.60.P. Applicants admit to needing 367 buses to

fully implement the SPMC. Egg App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 21049 at

I ' Attach. T. Applicants have a maximum total of 625 buses

allegedly under LOA or Transportation Agreement. See App. Ex.

41, Sche.iole A to each Bus Provider Agreement. MOERPs
'

'4,7,8,11,14,17,18,20,29,66,104,131. This includes an LOA for

120 buses by McGregor-Smith, which we have already disregarded

as unreliable. San MAG P.F. 9.1.60.H-9.1.60.I.

) 9.1.60.O. If an emergency occurs during school hours

whe.re the identified school bus companies , with their 393

buses, see MAG P.F. 9.1.60.K., will have prior commitments,

) Applicants will have only a maximum of 237 buses to respond.

This calculation does not take into account the substantial

unreliability, and inflated numbers for transportation

) resources, that have previously pervaded Applicants' LOAs. Een

MAG P.F. 9.1.57.E and 9.1.57.F. This also assumes that every

other bus, under agreement, without exception, will be able to

'
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respond promptly and without disruption. Vehicle breakdown or

driver unavailability in non school bus companies will only

enhance the transportation deficit. At least 3 non-school bus

comoanies'will not provide resources that would conflict with

prior business commitments. Tr. 19435-19437. This would further

decrease transportation resources. Two of the three remaining

companies refused to be interviewed. MAG P.F. 9.1.60.0.

Applicants offered no witnesses to rebut this evidence.

9.1.60.R. There is not reasonable assurance of

adequate transportation resources, including manned buses or

ambulances, to implement the SpMC in a radiological emergency.

9/1/6Il In/dtddt/td/Mdet/EMd/fdentfffdd/nded//Xpp/

Rdbl/Mdf/6//fft/Til/2I049/st/XttstML/T//MMY/Mst/tddtMdd
Agtdd#dnM/fdt/tdffftfdnt/ttdntpdttdtidn/tdtdditdti//8dd

) Til/21527//27333/Zil//TMft/EntIdddt/dgtddMdnts/WitM/t%dIdd

but/tdMpdnfdt/ddddtfng/EMd/dVdfIdBf2fty/df/530/bdtet//I66

Vdnt/And/37/MMddI/tMstt/ Wing //Xppt/Est/KI/st/II/20//31/32/33/

}
d2//56/66//77/8E//IBI/10//II/IZ//II9/28//16d/73//G98/507/

538/47//698/706//ddd/dltd/Tt//18952/53//dIntsn/stbdInnts

tdttft<"t6%fsntst/ddndtEng/EMd/dVdfIdbfIlty/6f/89/dtbdidntdt
i

And/d#bdittttt/l#did/dditint/Entdt#dtf6n/tnditdtst/EMft
s

ndAbst/td/bd/97//Til/215891//ddd/Kd/MMddI/dH6ft/Wdnt//Xppi

Eti/dI/st/88/IB0//I29/39//In0/49//175/86//211/21//646/416/1971

(Y/Mf7Md/Bddid/ddtst/EMst/dntIt/6n/fn/VdId#4/2/df/XppIftsntt1

ELMfbit/KI/tMd/pngd/nd#bdifng/ptdtdddt/f td#/7dd97/td/7 A. '7//

EMetdfdte/ pts /fdfng/tWd/tett/df/pngdt/ndMbdidd/ftdM/dIB

EMiddgM/id91//Wd/mdMd/tMft/dbidtVdffdn/fn/dtddt/td/tIntfft/EMd

ndend/tftstfdnll/d71/81//KB2/93//592/601//707/Isl/716/2K//ddd/
429 -
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EMidd/ Edit /EtddK/ptd#fddtd/ddddEfMg/EMd/dvdfIdBfIfft/df/Z8/EdW

ttstKil/Xfft/Eil/dI/df/Z/Z01/ZZ/Z0//63d/i2/

2&l.61.A. In the Fall of 1988 the Applicants did a

needs assessment in order to determine how many of each type of

. vehicle would be needed in.the event of a radiological

) emergency. As a result of this needs assessment the Applicants

determined that they did not have enough ambulances under

contract to transport the sick, disabled and-injured from the

Massachusetts EPZ. In order to try and compensate for this lack

of emergency vehicles, the Applicants have proposed the use of

bed buses in the SPMC. According to that same needs assessment,

) the Applicants determined that they would need 31 bed buses with

a capacity of 10 persons each in addition to the existing

ambulances in the plan in order to evacuate the special needs

I population from the Massachusetts EPZ. Applicants Rebuttal #6,

ff. Tr. 20865 at 16, 23-24, 31, Attachment T.

9.1.61.B. The Applicants have yet to obtain by |

) purchase or lease any vehicles to be used as evacuation bed i

buses. Tr. 12179. The Applicants do not have letters of

agreement with any resource providers to furnish them with
|) evacuation bed buses. App. Ex. 41. Without such letters of

agreement there is no assurance that they will have bed buses i
i

available as a resource for use in an emergency.

1- 9.1.61.C. FEMA never reviewed any contracts with bus ,

companies to provide evacuation bed buses nor did FEMA review

and approve any proposal for the use of evacuation bed buses in *

) the SPMC. FEMA's review of the SPMC resources and provisions

for transportation took place in February, 1988. Tr. 18907.
- 430 -
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|

The Applicant's current proposal'to make use of bed buses was.
.

.i

not implemented in any way until February, 1989.
U

9.1.61.D. Although the Applicant's needs. assessment

shows a requirement of 31 bed buses, under their current 1
|

. proposed use of bed buses, they are seeking to acquire only 35
L

school buses to re-equip as evacuation bed buses. App. Ex. 84;,

ADD. Reb. No. 6, Dir. Tr. 20865, Attachment T. Their proposal

contains only.4 bed buses as reserve or back up bed buses. That

)'
is not a sufficient number to have in reserve in case one or-

more of the evacuation bed buses and/or drivers are

unavailable. The Applicants _ proposed acquisition figure as

)
opposed to their need figure provides only an 11% margin for

error with respect to evacuation bed buses. 'This contrasts

sharply with the margin for error that the Applicants have

)
allowed themselves with respect to regular school tuses. With

respect'to_ regular school buses although the Applicants have

assessed a need figure of 367, the Applicants claim to have 530

)
buses under contract, or a reserve or backup figu.is of 163

buses..That amounts to approximately 30% as a reserve figure.

Since evacuation bed bus drivers are simply ordinary bus drivers

) who have received evacuation bed bus training from New Hampshire

Yankee and evacuation bed buses are just school buses that have

been re-equipped, there is no reason to believe that they will

)
be more available than ordinary buses and drivers. Because the

reserve figure is so low, there is no assurance that an adequate

number of evacuation bed buses will be available if their use is

)
implemented in the SpMC.

9.1.61.E. The same problem is true with respect to

the reserve figure for ambulances. While the Applicants claim

) |- 431 -
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to have 89 ambulances under contract, according to their needs

assessment, the special populations in the Massachusetts EpZ

>
will require 86 ambulances in the event of an evacuation. App.

Ex. 41, App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 20865, Attachment T. Three

ambulances or approximately 3% is not a sufficient backup or

'
reserve figure to have in case some of the ambulance or drivers

are unavailable.

9.1.61.F. The Applicants have not allocated any

} ambulances for contaminated injured, including radiologically

injured or persons who may become traumatically injured in a

radiological emergency. App. Reb. No. 6, ff. Tr. 20865,

) Attachment T. !

9.1.61.G. FEMA Guidance Memorandum M-S1 requires the

provision of ambulances for the transportation of contaminated,

) injured individuals. NRC Staff Ex. No. 7 at page 3. While the

Applicants have provided for the transportation of contaminated

individuals who are experiencing only mild early syptoms of

) radiation illness such as naseau and vomiting, they have not

provided for ambulances to transport the more severely

contaminated, injured individuals. M-S1 states "the early

) symptoms of persons exposed to dangerous levels of radiation are

usually limited to nausea and vomiting. Ambulances may not be

required to transport such persons to facilities. Rather,

) non-specialized public/ private vehicles can be used, supported

if necessary with agreements in accordance with A.3 above. E91 .

I

other tvoes of contaminated individuals, specialized

) transportation resources, e.a., ambulances, would be necessary

and should be assured by aareements, if necessary, in accordance

with A.3 above." (emphasis added.)

) - 432 -
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9.1.61.H. Rather than~providing' ambulances as FEMA

) Guidance Memorandum.MS1' requires, the Applicants cl' aim that they
>;

, would dial 911 to get an ambulance to take a radiologically

contaminated individual to a hospital if that was required. TR

21523.

i
1,l'.61.I The pro'posal that has been made for the.use

of evacuation bed buses in'the SpMC cannot be implemented.
,

Saxner Dir.,-ff. Tr' 23209.at 8. Howard Saxner, Deputy General.

Counsel for the Department of Public Health stated that'in order

to use. evacuation bed buses in the SPMC they would have to

receive certificates as ambulances, and any entity operating

) such vehicles would have to be licensed as an ambulance service
by the Department of Public Health. In order to receive a 'i

certificate for an ambulance there are a' number of requirements
)'

that must be met including having certain equipment.

Furthermore, there would have to be two certified EMTs on each

vehicle. .There are also requirements for an ambulance service

) I

to receive a license including having appropriate insurance, !

garages for vehicles, and communications equipment. Since

evacuation bed buses would be certified under Department

regulations as Class 5 vehicles, there would also have to be a

written agreement with an ambulance service with a Class 1

vehicle and a back-up Class 1 vehicle to provide emergency
J

response. The proposed use of bed buses in the SPMC meets none
,

oof these requirements. Saxner Dir., ff. Tr. 23209, at 4-8.

9.1.61.J. In the past the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health has taken enforcement action against operations

that the Department found were serving as ambulance services but
,

had failed to obtain a license. Tr. 23237.
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9.1.61.K' The Department of,Public Health has obtained j.

n

Injunctions against unlicensed operators'of ambulances including
,

F I

out of state ambulance' services prohibiting them from providing j

|
ambulance services in Massachusetts, even on an emergency basis,

{

without a proper Massachusetts license. Tr. 23238-39.

)
9.1.61.L. The Department of Public Health would '

enforce its regulations with respect to evacuation bed buses

regardless of whether,the bed buses were based in New Hampshire

or Massachusetts. In fact, all but two of the solicited bidders ;

i

to' furnish bed-buses.are based in Massachusetts. App. Ex. 84.,

at 4 and 5. The Department has in the past required and would

in the. future require that any ambulance service that has a

contract to provide emergency medical services within
i

Massachusetts receive a license from the Department. The reason

)' the Department would enforce its ambulances' regulations is

because it is concerned about the quality of care that is to be
i

provided to Massachusetts citizens. The fact that an ambulance )
) service is from out of state does not negate the Department's

responsibility to protect its citizens of Massachusetts. Tr.

23239-42.

9.1.61.M. Mr. Saxner testified that he was familiar I

with 105 C.M.R. 1.170.010. He stated that issues concerning

that regulation had arisen in the context of the licensure of

) civil defense vehicles that are to be used in a catastrophe. He

stated that the Department views that regulation as not being i

applicable where a catastrophe is being planned for. According

) to the Department of Public Health, that section is applicable

solely to a situation where a catastrophe has arisen, and

because there are an inadequate number of certified ambulances

)
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in.the locality of the catastrophe, there has to be an ad hoc

use of uncertified vehicles to respond on an emergency basis.
U

The Department of Public Health views that regulation as being

designed to be a " good samaritan" regulation so that people in

an emergency will not be discouraged from coming to the'
)

assistance of other people in a catastrophe. The Department has

held that such a situation is not analogous to one in which

there-is a planned for use of vehicles by emergency
)

organizations such as civil defense and has enforced its

regulations to proscribe its use such vehicles without proper

licenses. It does not make any difference whether such vehicles

)
are to be used once, or more than once. The regulation in

question excuses conduct that would otherwise be in violation of

the Department of public Health's regulations if it is taken on

). .
an ad hoc basis in an emergency or catastrophe, however it is

inapplicable to a situation where there is ongoing planning for

a catastrophone. Tr. 23243 ro.

)
9.1.62. Ad/ FEMA /Hdd/Vdtfffed//7t//IB897/98/

IB908//AffIfddntd/Mdid/dn6dt/E0A/tdtttdidnt/d#digdntt
.

W6MidIdd/td/dddddtd/8PMel//Afff/Ed//nll
)

9.1.62.A. FEMA never did an independently veri.'ied

assessment as to the accuracy of the Applicants' assessment of

how many vehicles are needed other than to make sure the

)
capacity of the vehicles under contract were consistent with the

Applicants' stated needs assessment. Tr. 18896-18900.

9.1.62.B. FEMA never assessed whether ambulettes
)

which are all owned and/or operated by out of state ambulance

companies can legally provide service in Massachusetts or the

SpMC. Een App. Ex. 41, Tr. 18900-18902, See also P.F. 9.1.61.C.

)-
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9~1.62.C. The Applicants have no basis'for asserting.

:that they have an adequate number.of vehicles to transport the
> transit dependent because'their basis'for assessing the number

of vehicles needed to' transport the transit dependent is

flawed. In calculating how many buses are needed'to transport
g

schools and' day care children, the~ Applicants relied on a

'

December, 1988 transportation analysis. Under that analysis the

Applicants calculated that they needed bu'ses for 86' day care:

)-
facilities comprised of 68 family day care centers and 18 group

day care centers. The lists that they were using in making that

calculation are outdated. Sgg p.F. 8.1.50.A.-B.

)
9.1.63. JI-56, bases A and B raise the issue of

whether adequate provision has been made.for monitoring and

decontaminating members of the public and emergency workers.

)
Contentions MEmQ. at 83-84. The Board has not permitted the

Interveners to litiaate the adecuacy of the decontamination

facilities and procedures, however. See telephone conference

)-
call of January 26, 1988. Also liticated in the context of

21-16 was JI-21. a contention which challenced the oopulation

fioures that were beino used throuahout the SPEC.
)

9.1.63A. The relevant NUREG-0654 criterion which

pertains to this contention is J.12, which states:

The offsite response organization shall

) describe the means for registering and
monitoring of evacuees at relocation centers
in host areas. The personnel and equipment
available shall be capable of monitoring
within about a 12-hour period all residents-

and transients in the plume exposure EpZ

)~ arriving at relocation centers. NUREG-0654,
Rev. 1, Supp. 1, S II.J.12.
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Also relevent, to some degree, is Planning Standard H, which

requires that adequate emergency facilities.and equipment to

)
support the emergency response be provided.

9.1.64. FEMA has found that the provisions of the

SPMC with. respect to these criteria EMfg/Mgttet are

h adequate. ' App. Ex. 43C at 44-47 [ global 62-65), 72-74 [ global

91-93]. FEMA. however, did not do any independent analysis in

reachina this conclusion. (See discussion of FEMA findina-,

I suora.) Thus. FEMA finds only as follows: "The Plan states

that the NHY ORO monitorina productivity is 16.000 persons in 12

hours (both Reception Centers')." Id. at 73. This very limited

}' findina only repeats what the " Plan states" without checkina to

determine independently whether 16.600 was in fact 2R% of the

total residents and transients, or whether, with the SPMC's

b pSrrannel, equioment, and procedures. that many oeople can

indeed be monitored within about a 12-hour oeriod. Any further

justification FEMA had for this findina was extinguished in the

) cross examination of Mr. Donovan, whose shiftino erolanations

Iand lack of clear standards recardina his reviews of this

criterion (see Part I, suorp) recuire us to diminish the weicht

) we afford to FEMA's findina here.to zero. There is no rebutta.1

presumption with respect to the issue whether FEMA can monitor

20% of the oooulatin within about_12 hours 2. I

) 9.1.65. MAG's only direct evidence with respect to

this contention is the testimony of Carol Sneider, Esquire, a

former Assistant Attorney General of The Commonwealth who once

) acted as tddMgdZ one of the Assistant Attorneyy_ General for ]
1

The Commonwealth in this proceeding. Sneider Dir., ff. Tr. I
I

24974, passim; Tr. 25004-06; Tr. 25008-09.
'
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9.1.66. Mg//Sndfddt/Mdg/nd/enperfendd/df/dnt

Rfnd/En|EMd/ffdIdg/4f/tddf6ZdgfddI/MddfEdtfng/dnd

'

ddddntdMtnaffdnt//Til/2dB77/8tl

9. .67. EggdnfidII//gMd/Mdd/nd/KddWZddgd/df

EMd/ptdbed/didd/B//Kppifddntg/dnd/EMdft/ddpdBf2fEfJgt/Til

2%225//2Bf/Til/25030/ZIl

9.1.68. Ms. Sneider observed the monitoring and

decontamination exercise carried on during the. graded exercise.

)
She detailed her observations of this exercise in her

testimony. SHe/Mddd/EMd/fdIIdWfdg/dbddtVdEfengt//the

did/ndE/EMfMR/EMd/Mdnffdt2ng/ Edge /W6d/fdft/beddddd/dn2/
) gdVdM/gEdEfddg/Wdtd/dged/fngfddd/df/fdd/Edent/EMd/ErdfInt

ft/diddpdd/dnd/ff/EMdid/Wdid/fddtEddn/fn/dgd/fE/Wdd76/Mdtd

Bed d/1'd6/d tdWded/Ed/Xdd p/ d p/ EMd /p add / r Md E /We g / Rept/ f d/ Met

) dpfnidn/_ Sneider Dir., ff. Tr. 24974 dE/5/6/ oassim.

9.1.69. Ms. Sneider's observations led her to

ganclude that the nanitorino drills durina the exercise were not

) a f air demonstration of the monitorina rate that is likely to be

observed in a real emergency. Id at 5. She states inter alia,

that the simulated evacuees were very compliant; there were no

) children or other potentially difficult cases; that no one asked

questions of the monitors. She notes that the simulated

radioactive source could have be.n surmised by the monitors to

) have to be in the pocket or fold of clothing (bdr/ged/Tt/

250277 of the individuals being monitored and, therefere, the

monitors did not have to be careful; in addition, there were no

) hand carried articles adfEddddg and no breaks during the

20-minute drills. Sneider Dir., ff. Tr. 24974 at 6-7.
- 438 -
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9.1.70. MdWdidt//gMd/ddMfyrdd/EMst/EMd/Wdf/fMd

AppIfdgntg/dfd/EMd/gfMdIdtfdd/rMdf/Bd/EMd/Begt/Wgy/Ed
y.

gfMdIntd/ft/Y/gnd/EMgr/gMd/Wgg/ndt/tttfdg/td/tdggggy/g

bdttet/Wdtt//Til/2SB291

9.1.71. She notes thct the monitors did not monitor
y

themselsos, and there was no wiping down of the monitoring area

when contamination'was'found. She states that the exercise of

monitoring was too short and therefore there was no fatigue
)

factor. She also gives her " expert" opinion as an observer (as

opposed to a lawyer) that one cannot judge a monitoring rate by

how fast people execute the process under the conditions used in

)'
the graded exercise. She notes Afggdd that FEMA has a

90-second standard WMfdM/Mdst/Bd/diddl She also points out

that the rate of emergency worker monitoring during the exercise

)
was 1 every 79 seconds. She also did a computation by which she

comes up with a 73-second per person rate. Finally, she is

concerned'that there be Wdttfdg/dBddy 10-minute breaks and

)
thereafter does an overall calculation by which she shows that

ORO is short of monitoring capacity under the 20% rule. Sneider

Dir., ff. Tr. 24974 at 8-15. UMfdttdddtdIf//gg/gedM/bdZdW/

) because df/ Met /MiddMddrgteddfMg/gg/Ed/YMd/ddMEet/df/MdMftdtfdg

stdffdMg/dged/ddtfMg/EMd/dgettfdd//Mg//8Mdfddt/g

edMpdtstfdng/did/fdtdIld///8dd//fdttg//n/BL

)
9.14 72. With respect to the issue of monitoring and

decontamination, the Applicants presented a panel of witnesses

consisting of Joseph Bisson., Emergency Planner, Impell

)
Corporation (Qualifications, ff. Tr. 25423); Anthony M.

Callendrello, Manager, Emergency Preparedness Licensing, New

Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications, ff. Tr. 17318); Robert Cotter,

)
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-:

. Emergency Planning Specialist, Aidikoff Associates

,(Qualifications, ff. Tr. 25423); and peter Littlefield, Manager,
);

.

Radiological Engineering Group, Yankee Atomic Electric Company

(Qualifications, ff. Tr 25423). App. Reb. No -17, ff Tr.-

25423,'ngssim.
..

)
9.1.73. The Board finds that each of these witnesses

was'oenerally Wdrd competent.to testify with respect to the

. matters they addressed.

)
9.1.74. Applicants explained in detail how they

calculated the monitoring load which the reception centers shculd

be. designed.to. accommodate, App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at
.

b l-10/ / WMd E Ihe Board finds the methodology used

unacceptable-for the reasons set forth below.

9.1.75. In this testimony Applicants ddMMfEEdd

)'
Ed/dddfMg, announced that four more monitoring locations, and

associated personnel and equipment, will be added to each

reception center. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 6. Ihay-

also claimed that the A applicable procedures i: the SPMC

will be-revised to reflect the commitment. Id. at 2.

Apolicants, however, did not say when all this would be

) accomplished; they have not even made a commitmLnt to accomplish

this orior to full-oower opetation. Tr. 2142 .__The panel

members indicated that the four additional monitorina stations

) f.or each center would be housed in a separate trailer. Tr.

25437, but they did not know whether the trailers had been

ordered or even whether the trailers would come eouipped for.
iy

monitorina or would th,n have to be retro-fitted for that !e
|

function. Tr. 25438. The oanel members also could not explain

where the new trailars would be located at each center. let
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F

Y 'alone what the flow nath would be between the new trailers

(which'have no decontamination facilities) ai4 the_old ones
-Inhich would decon all those who needed it'). Tr. 25439-25440.

"

9 .1. 7 5. A . : While the Applicants'would have us-review

JI-56 (the adquacy.of their' monitoring capability) as if they.

'already have these four additional monitoring stations, along
with the personnel, equipment, and procedures to-staff them, the

Mass. AG argues that the level of planning hete is'too

b preliminary,. sketchy, and vague for us to do so. Without

knowing.when and in what condition the trailers will arrive,

where they will be situated, who will staff them, and how decon

l
procedures and flow-path will work (given no decon epparatus in.

the new trailers), we have no choice but to conclude thet these

plans are'not sufficiently-developed for us to make the requisite

' reasonable assurance finding. See Louisiana Power and Licht Co.

(Waterford Steam Electric Station, Unit 3), ALAB-732, 17 NRC

1076, 1104, (1983). There are just too many uncertainties and

I unanswered questions.- The following finding, offered by the

Applicants, simply does not answer these questions. Much more.

information and planning is required here, along with a-

I commitment that the stations be fully operational prior to

full-power operation, before we can make the reasonable

assurance finding.

)
9.1.76. The design of tne additional locations will

be.similar to the ones presently in the Monitoring Trailers, but
;

will be contained in a separate trailer. The trailer will be

) limited solely to monitoring activities and will have comparable

lighting and climate control features to those in the larger

Mov.itoring Trailers. App. Reb., No. 17, ff. Tr. 25427 at 12-13.

>
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9.1.77. TMd/ddMbtndd/ddpgdft//df/EMd/Rdddptfdn

ednte tt/ttn/ptdtf 66/tdditdting/ tdt /ttttdtEnn tdIt/ZB%/df / EM4

tgmedt/pded2dtfen/and/gpptstfddtdIt/50%/df/End/tedfdent

pdedIntfdM/fn/EMd/ Matt #dMdtettt/pstEfen/df/EMd/EPZ/fn/d/I2/

Mdat/pttf661//Appt/Rdvi/Mdt/Z7t/fft/ Tit /Z5623/At/i/51

)
9.1.78. MW.*/M66/dd W6Zdf dt/ 6 / pdli df /df /M d W f ng

tdtpZdd/fddfntidn/tttddtfdn/Entttdddnts/didd/fdt/M6dttdttng/in

EMd/ttstIdtt/td/dlld@/dttdntfdn/df/AdditdtEng/ddpdbfifttdt/

TMd/tt6ftkdngI/dgdff#dnt/ft/En/EMd/ptdtdtt/df/Mdtng/ptdtdid6

dnd/ddpI6tdd/And/Xpfdn6ft/1/#EZZ/bd/tttttdd/td/tdfldtt/EMd

Entidntdl//Xppt/EdML/Md//I71/ffi/T/1/25423/6t/Z31

9.1.78.A. It also appears that the Applicants will

need to procure additional " radiation detection instruments" to

meet the requirements'of the four additional monitoring

) locations at each center. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423, at

13. Here, too, they make no commitment when this will be done

or even that it will be done, as we hereby find it must be,

prior to full power operation. Also, the kind of equipment is

not specified; we do not know whether it will be the same

equipment used in the existing trailer, or the standard

) hand-held probe which requires a somewhat slower frisk rate.

The available information is inadequate for us to make the

requisite reasonable assurance finding.

)
1,1. 78 B. Because there is insufficient planning in

place to assume that the Applicants have 4 additional monitoring

stations, we will evaluate JI-56 against the equipment and

)' facilities the Applicants now have. At the present time, there

are 14 monitoring stations in a single trailer at each reception
- 442 -
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..I

center. 'See description of current trailer in App. Reb. No. 17,

supra, fat 11-12.
p

9.1.78.C. We will now proceed.to evaluate'whether the

SpMC's facilities, equipment, personnel and procedures permit

- 20% of the resident and transient population to be monitored

) '~ ' within aboutca 12-hour period. This analysis requires us to

examine a series of issues, including (1) what is the minimum

per-person frisk rate we should use in calculating whether the

}
20% standard is met, (2) how many minutes per hour are available l

for monitoring at each station, (3) what is the total resident

and transient' population which should be used for this

)
calculation, and (4).is there sufficient parking space at each

facility to permit the monitoring stations to work at their full

capacity hour after hour, given the anticipated turn-over. rate

)
of vehicles'in the parking lots.

The Permissible Frisk-Rate Per Person

9.1.7EmD. In order to begin our calculation we need to

)
assess what the minimum permissible per person frisk rate is

using the SpMC's equipment and procedures. The Applicants claim

that a single monitor can frisk an individual in 60 seconds.

) App.' Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423, at 19. Egg SMpC, Ip 2.9, S

5.4.3. Mass AG disputes this, arguing that the minimum j

permissible rate we should allow is much longer and is closer to
);-

160 seconds than 60 seconds.

9.1.78.E. We argree with the Mass AG that the

appropriate way to determine the minimum frisk rate is not to

) see how fast monitors can frisk persons in monitoring drills.

Since those being drilled can move the probe at will faster or
i

slower over the evacuees' bodies, with some repeated practice

}
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'

.they can probably achieve any monitoring _ rete they 'esire-(45d

seconds per person, 60 seconds, 90 seconds, etc.). The
l'

Applicants argue,.however,_that monitoring personnel can not~ ))
\

move their probes too fast or they will.miss the radioactive

packets-(Coleman mantles) which are hidden in_the clothing of

-the simuleted evacuees. Therefore' they argue, monitoring rate,

' drills of the type which occurred during the 1988 Graded

Exercise do produce valid ( monstrations of the achievable frisk

)
rate per person. There are two serious problems with this

argument, however. First, as Ms. Sneider observed, because the

packets can be hidden in only a few obvious places in a person's

)
Iclothing, the rates achievable are still not reliable. Ege,

'Sneider Dir., ff. Tr. 24974 at 10. Second, the SpMC's.

procedures calls for the ORO monitor to immediately terminate

)
the frisk upon' discovering-that any portion of an evacuee's body-

is contaminated and to send the evacuee directly to the decon

section. Tr. 25743. Because contaminated packets were placed

)-
on 22% of the simulated evacuees during the Graded Exercise, Tr. j

25747-48, this means that 22% of the frisks being conducted were

cut short, i.e., were terminated before completion. The Board

) iis convinced an average monitoring rate achievod in such a drill

|is hardly a fair inoication of what the average monitoring rate

would te if all or most of those being frisked were not

)
contaminated. Importantly, FEMA has elected not to use the

i

rates achieved during drills in evaluating off site emergency

plans against criterion 3.12 Instead, FEMA has determined j
'

)
generically that the rate to be utilized in making this

determination for plans which use hand-held instruments is 90
1

seconds. Egg MAG Ex. 63. In a' February 18, 1988, memorandum )

)
444 --
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F'7s's Richard Donovan set forth what he describes as tht

"nvency's position that all FEMA Regions will use as policy,
)

guidance, and review criteria to determine the adequacy of

offsite preparedness for radiologically monitoring." Mass AG,

Ex. 63 at 1.

)-
Productivity of Monitors: FEMA assumes that an
individual monitor will require 90 seconds (1,5
minutes) for monitoring each evacuee. FEMA w: 1 not
consider any lower time estimate for monitoring with
hand-held instruments to be appropriate; i.e., 90
seconds (1.5 minutes) is the lowest acceptable time)
than an organization can specify for the monitoring
process of an indiviudal (general public or Emergencf
Worker) with hand-held instruments. * * *

Therefore, FEMA assumes the minimum productivity to
be 33 evacuees per hours, per monitor, as a
monitoring station. It is assumed that one)
individual could work a 12-hour shift (maximum number
of hours per shift is 12), and the above productivity
figure assumes a 10-minute break every hour. The
10-minute break period is for meals and for personal
convenience. FEMA will allow an organization to

) assume a rate of maximum production of 40 persons per
hour; e.g., remove the 10-minute break from the
calculations and the standard of 90 seconds per
person does not change. However, if this maximum,
productivity figure is used by an organization, the

,

organization should provide for supplemental
|

)
staffing; i.e., a higher number of staff than 1

monitoring stations to allow meal and personal
convenience breaks. Id at 1-2.

9.1.78.F. In this instance, however, the Applicants

went to Mr. Donovan with a " technical justification" for using a
)

60-second monitoring rate (rather than the 90 second rate) for

the type of hand-held probe utilized at the ORO monitoring

) trailers. Tr. 18615, 18658, 18660. Mr Donovan came to the

conclusion that the hand held probe used here could achieve a

hightr frisking speed with the "same degree of sensitivity" as .

|

|) the standard probes assumed in the memorandum. Tr. 18621. The

" technical justification" submitted by .?.pplicants to Mr. Donovan

for his review was received into evidence (Mass. AG Exh. 64). .

|
)
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|9 1.78.G. The inductive logic contained or implied in. )

the Applicants''" technical justification" r'uns as follows: (1)

[ INpO. Guideline'85-004 designates using "a pancake type G.M. f

detector.and a count rate meter'or an.ecuivalentiv sensitive ]
.tachnaun"_(emphasis supplied) to perform personnel. monitoring; ;

h (2),Mr. Donovan's 90 second frisk standard is based on using'a

standard pancake type detector; (3) the SpMC's equipment,.the 1

Aptec 126Eprobe, is not'a: standard probe - .it is larger and has.
~

l' a greater linear distance across the effective area; (4) when

moved at a given rate, some portion of the Aptec probe will,

therefore, be over a specific point longer than the standard

)' probe ~would be'when moved at that rate, i.e., the Aptec probe

has a longer " effective time"; (5) thetefore the Aptec probe can

be moved faster than the standard probe and still maintain an

1 " effective t'ime" equal to that of the standard probe; (6) the

Aptec probe-moved at 3 inches per second has 1.67 times the

" effective time" as the standard probe moved at 2 inches per

) second; (7) for monitoring. purposes, a standard frisk entails
~

movement of the probe approximately 180 linear inches; (8) at 3

inches per second, the Aptec probe can cover 180 inches in 60

). seconds; (9) therefore, FEMA should apply a 60-second monitoring

rate, not a 90 second one, when assessing the SpMC's monitoring

capability. Egg Mass AG Er. 64.

) 9.1.78.H. The Mass AG points out, however, that there

are some unstated assumptions in this logic. First, it assumes

that the appropriate comparison to be made is with'the standard

} probe moved at 2 inches per second rather than at a speed less

than 2 inches per second. Second, it assumes that the frisk

being' conducted pursuant to the SPMC is one which covers no more

) 446 --
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than l'60'' linear inches. Third, it assumes that equal'" effective
times": equate with equivalent sensitivity. The Mass AG also

f~ .. .

. notes, correctly, that the " technical justification"'contains no

- empirical test data showing equivalent sensitivity.

9.1.78.I. With their testimony, however, the

Applicants submitted some empirical test' data from tests they

conducted presumably to see whether the logic set forth in their
-~

technical justification was true in fact. Sgg App. Reb. No. 17, .

I f f . '';r . 2 54 2 3, at 19-20 and Attachment'A. In a section labeled

'" Discussion," however, the Applicants note that the INp0

Guidelines on which they were-relying indicate that "a standard

)'
frisk for personnel contamination should be performed using a

pancake GM detector and count rate meter at a frisk rate of less

than 2 inches per second, or, an equivalently sensitive

) '

technique." id., Attach. A, p.4 of 24 (emphasis supplied). The

Board notes that the teferenced INpO guideline (85-004) has been

updated,.see Tr. 25758, 25859, but the current version (85-010)

)
still' states that the detector of a hand-held. frisk "should be

moved at less than 2 inches per second." MAG Ex. 120 at Section

VI.E.2, p. 30.

9.1.78.J. This distinction between 2 inches per second

and "less than" two inches per second is crucial because hand-

held radiation detectors become more efficient the slower they

are moved. Tr. 25762. This is undisputed and is confirmed by

the Applicant's own performance tests, attached to their

testimony. App. Reb. No. 17, supra, Attach. A at 10 of 24.

) This distinction is also crucial because Applicants admit, and

we agree, that the sensitivity achieved by the standard industry

frisk is the sensitivity that should be used as a baseline for
y
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comparisonfporposes.: Tr. 25760-61. Applicants admit, however",

<that their empirical performance tests did not evaluate what the.
p~

sensitivity (e'.g., counting efficiency) of'the standard' probe

was when it was movod at "less than" 2' inches per second; they

. evaluated a1 standard probe at 2 inches per second but.not'a'

L
slo'rer rate of movement. Tr. 25763. Applicants further

admitted that both probes would tend to approach a 10-15%

efficiency if they were held stationary. Tr. 26010. This means-
)- that the standard probe, which has a counting efficiency of'

about 3% at 2 inches per second, Egg App. Reb. No..'17, supra,,

Attach. A at 10:of 24, has a, dramatic increase in efficiency as
~

F
its, movement.is slowed from 2 inches per second. How rapid _this

increase in-efficiency is between 2 inches per second and 1.5

inches per second is totally uncertain, based on'this record.

3- 9.1.78.K. There is no testimony in the record to

indicate what the average probe movement rate is for monitoring

personnel who are told to move their standard probes.at less

than-2 inches per second. It is not unreasonable to assume that

the average-probe movement rate could be 1.75 inches-per second

or even 1.5 inches per second.

T
9.1.78.L. It may well be that the counting efficiency

of a standard probe moved at less than two inches per second is j

|
greater than the efficiency of the Aptec probe moved at 3 inches '

)- per second. Applicants' performance tests were simply inadequate

to prove otherwise. There is no technical justification in the

record supporting.the notion that Applicants should be permitted

) to use a frisk rate as fast as 3 inches per second and claim

that this achieves the same or better efficiency as the standard

probe used in its recommended manner -- at "less than" 2 inches

)
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.per second. For purposes.of this monitoring capability.

' calculation here, we will use a: full 2: inches per second as the
).

appropriate monitoring' probe movement speed. This gives the

Applicants some time advantage, but not as much'as they have

claimed, for using the Aptec probe.
h

9.1.78.M. There is another independent reason for not

allowing the Applicants to use a 3-inch -m aecond movement.

trate.- .They admit that they have instructed their.ORO monitors

to move the probe at "about 2-3 inches per second." Tr. 25648-

49. .This is also the instruction given in IP 2.9, S 5.4.4.
.That being.the case, the Board has no assurance that ORO

)
monitors will move at a full 3 inches per second. Tne average

speed may be only.2.5' inches per second, given these

instructions.

)
9.1.78.N. While we are on the topic of the Aptec/

Bircon monitoring system used by the ORO, we find that it has a

problem with condensation which makes it unsuitable for use in

)
cold weather in monitoring the special populations in their

vehicles. Applicants conducted some tests of the equipment at

low temperatures. It was found that when the equipment was

)
moved from a cold environment to a warmer one, condensation

forms on the outside of the detector and on the rate meter.

Mass AG Ex. 118 at 2 (Conclusion). There is no dispute that in

) the winter ORO monitors are stationed out-of-doors (Tr. 25841)
and will be going in and out of heated buses and other special

vehicles to monitor students and special populations. See IP

)
2.9, SS 5.4.4, 5.4.5. The NHY study recommends however, "that

iduring a given use period the sytem be used either in a cold

environment or a warm environment but not repeatedly brought

)
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' '
,,

'

,l

into and out ofL'a: cold' environment." Id . . W2 find that the.

'SPMC's plans for monitoring those in buses and special vehicles

h 'to be deficient in this. regard. We retain' jurisdiction over
~

this issue.
-

9.I'.78.0. In order to determine the average perfperson

' frisk rate tosuse in calculating the SPMC's.12-hour monitoritj

capability, we could adopt either the generic 90 second rate
~

' recommended by Mr. Donovan's memorandum of February 18, 1988,

I (Mass AG Exh. 63), or we could seek to establish what a

realistic rate would be by examining the SPMC's actual

monitoring procedures, adding up the number'of linear inches

k they require to-be monitored, and then dividing by 2 (since we

have found'that the Aptec probe should be moved at no faster

than 2 inches per second). Given that Mr. Donovan's memorandum

) is completely void of any justification for using the 90 second-

rate, we elect the later method. Cf ALAB-905.

9.1.78.P. The SPMC's monitoring procedure for

) -individuals who are monitored in the monitoring trailer is set

forth in-IP 2.9 at Section 5.4.3. Tr. 25651. Applicants admit

that they have not totaled up how many linear inches this i

process entails. Tr. 25654. They also indicated on cross-

examination that in training ORO members to monitor individuals,

they teach a monitoring procedure which is not fully described

3 by the steps listed in Section 5.4.3. San Tr. 25656-25670.

Each step in that process, and our reasonable estimate of the

number of linear inches involved for an average size adult, is

1 as-follows:

1. First, with the individual standing "with arms at

side, palms facing out, and legs close together but not

k - 450 -
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DI
p

-touching"-(IP 2.9, S 5.4.3.B), the probe is moved over one

'

shoulder,fup the neck and over:the top of the head, down the
,

}- ;other side of the head and neck, and across the other shoulder.

Tr. 25656. We estimate that this covers 6 linear ~ inches for
,

f each shoulder (Tr. 25657).and 24 inches for the head and neck
_|

h (Tr. 25657), for.a total cf 36 inches.,

2. Then the probe is brought back across the front of

.the face. Tr. 25656. We estimata this movement covers about 6
l ' linear inches. Egg Tr. 25658.

3. Next the probe is moved down one'brm all the way

across the palm of the hand. Tr. 25659-660. We would estimate

) this to be about 28 inches, from top of the arm to fingertips.
~

4. Then the probe is moved over to the other arm where

this movement is repeated. Tr. 25662. This would add another

T 28 inches.

5. Next the monitor scans across the remaining front

portion of the body in a single sweep from below the head

1 straight down to~the top of the shoes and then out across the

top of the shoes using an S-type movement. Tr. 25662-663. We-

will allocate 60 liner inches for this entire movement on an

)L average size adult.

6. The person is then asked to turn around, and the

probe is moved from the back of the head, across the back of one

). shoulder, and straight down the back of the arm and hand. Tr.

25666. We estimate this movement to cover about 40 linear ;

inches.

) 7. Next, the probe is brought back to the center of

the shoulder blade and moved from there down the back of the
- 451 -
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_other arm'and hand. Tr.!25666. We estimate this movement-to,

cover about 32-linear inches.
{ . .

and a scan is8. Then the'. probe is moved to the'back,

done dropping in one movement down the legs and heels to the-

floor. Tr. 25667. We estimate this movement to. cover'about 50 f
_ linear inches.

.

9. Next the individual is asked to raise each foot,

one after the other, and the sole of each foot is scanned. Tr.

b 25668-669. We estimate six linear inches for each, for a total

of 12 inches here.

9.1.78.0. Altogether, 292 linear inches of the body
8
'

are scanned. Moving the Aptec probe at two-inches per second,

292 linear inches ^can be traversed in 146 seconds (2 minutes, 26

seconds). (Even if it were moved at'3 inches per second, this

. distance would take over 97 seconds to complete.) We note that

if.this complete scan were to be accomplished, as Applicants

claim it can be, in 60 seconds, then the monitors would be

moving.their probes at the unjustifiable rate.of very nearly 5

inches per second.

9.1.78.R. Applicants argue that all 292 linear inches

b should not be included in a total of the number inches actually

traveled by the probe. They assert that the Aptec probe face

has a 4.4 inch diameter that permits the probe to be placed such

)-
that, for each movement, it needs only to be moved 4.4 inches

less than the total linear inches to be covered. We reject this

argument, however,- as it contradicts the " technical

) justification" provided to Mr. Donovan to support the Applicants'

request.for a higher monitoring productivity rate than he

normally allowed. As noted above, the entire foundation for

)
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that " technical justification" was that, because of the larger

face on the'Aptec probe, as.it was moved at'a given. rate it would

b have a longer " effective time" over'each ooint on the surface

~

'being monitored than a standard probe with a smaller probe face

moving at that same rate would have. See Mass AG Ex. 64. We

)
have allowed the Aptec probe to be moved at 2. inches per second

rather than "less than" two inches per second to give'some credit

for this feature. .To obtain that credit, however, the full probe

) face must pass over each point.

9.1.78.S. The Mass AG' argues, and we agree, that the

total frisk time we should use in our monitoring capability

I calculations should be higher than 146 seconds because we have

notLincluded any time for (1) the time it will take the monitor

to move the probe from one movement to the next (e.g., from one

I
arm to the other) or (2) for the person being monitored to

respond to the requests to turn around and to lift one foot and

then the other. We find that in moving the probe from one

)- movement to the next there will be at least one second lost

between each of the following steps listed above in 19.1.78.K: 3

and 4, 4 and 5, 6 and 7, and 7 and 8. We also find that it will

) take about 2 seconds for the person being monitored to turn

around (between steps 5 and 5), and it will take one second each

to. lift each foot. Thus, we find that 8 additional seconds needs

)' l

to be added to the 146 seconds calculated above.

9.1.78.T. The Mass AG also argues, and we agree, that a

~ total per-person frisking time must include at least a few

)- seconds, on average, to monitor hand-carried articles such as

purses, small overnight bags, and umbrellas. There is no dispute

tnat many evacuees will indeed be carrying such articles. Most

)
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>; :y.

. women will.haveLtheir purses and, given the SpMC's instructions' 1
.i.

to do so,.most evacuees-will-have a bag of clothes or a small
J

P i9 -suitcase with them. Sneider, Dir., ff. Tr. 24974, at 7; seg 1
-!

SPMC,LPlan:at 3.5-9 (" Prior to evacuation, the general public l
will be' directed, in EBS' messages,' to take a change of clothing

p
with them to the Reception Center."); Egg also. MAG Ex. 116 (EBS

;

issued-in Exercise: " pack enough clothing for several days" and !

"strongly recommend [ing)" that evacuees "go to their designated

reception' center"); App. Ex. 40 (the calendar); cf IP 2.9,,

SSS.6.4E and 5.6.5.C (" Inform [ evacuees] to bring nothing larger

than an overnight bag to the Monitoring Trailer.") Applicants

)
admit that they would frisk both sides and the bottom of small

overnight bags and small suitcases. Tr. 25671-72. For an 18

inch'long bag, this would add another 54 linear inches (i.e., 27

)c
seconds at 2 inches per second). We think it is reasonable to

add at'least 10 seconds to our average total frisk time to

account for all the purses, small suitcases, and umbrellas that

)-
can reasonably be anticipated.

9.1.78.U. Applicants argue that it is unreasonable to

calculate their monitoring capability using an average frisk
);

rate for an average' size adult. They say that this ignores the

children in the population. We disagree that this is
!

unreasonable for two reasons. First, the Applicants made no

)
showing whatsoever what the average size of arriving evacuees is

i

likely to be, and we are loathe to speculate about this.

Second, all the Applicants' own monitoring rate drills were done

}
using adults. Sneider Dir., ff. Tr. 24974, at 6. The 60 second

rate they were seeking to demonstrate during the Exercise was an

adult rate, not a " mixed group"' rate, and this is the rate the

T \
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i

Applicants themselves have used in all their own calculations of

their monitoring capability.
i
!

9.1.78.V. Both sides agree that the total time, on j

'I
average, to process an individual through a monitoring trailer

includes not only the frisking time (i.e., scanning the body

plus hand-carried items) but the "in and out" time as well. In

all their calculations the Applicants have assumed a 60 second

frisk and a 10 second "in and out" time, or 70 seconds overall.

Tr. 25641. Egg Mass AG Ex. 64, at 5; App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr.

25423, at 6; Supp. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25424, Attach. A,

at 2. This issue was explored thoroughly on cross examination

) with the Applicants' panel, Tr. 25483-504, 25630-45. Based on

the "in and out" scheme described by the Applicants' panel in

this cross examination, the Mass AG argues that 10 seconds is

) not long enough on average to account for this entire process.

For example, the 10 seconds does not allow evacuees to ask

questions at the end of the monitoring process, nor does it take

) into account how congestion itself, when all 14 stations are

operating, will likely lengthen "in and out" time. See Sneider,

ff. Tr. 24974, at 5-6. We find that a 15-second average in and

b out time is more realistic than a 10-second one, at least for

periods when the trailers are working at capacity.

9.1.78.W. Altogether, then, the per-person monitoring

) process in the monitoring trailers (frisking time plus "in and

out" time) will take 179 seconds, i.e., almost a full three

minutes.

) 9.1.78.X. Mass AG also argues, and we agree, that

less than 60 minutes per hour are available for monitoring at

each station. There are two reasons for this. First, we agree
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$

with the Donovan memorandum ~ expressing the FEMA. agency position

that productivity rate' calculations,.to be. realistic, must
p

''

assume af"10-minute break every hour."' MAG Ex. 63 at'l.t

Second, the'SpMC itself contemplates that-there'will be a;10-

>~

minute break every hour. .fbm Ip 2.9, $5.2.9(A)(2). Curient
). .

'

~

plans do'not, however, contemplate back-up staff to be available:

to step:in while monitors are taking a break. San Ip 2.9,' Step

5.2.9. -And FEMA's agency position, with which we agree, is~that
).

the 10-minute break'petiod will be assumed unless " supplemental

staffing".is'provided. Id. In testimony, however, the

Applicants announced that they will be amending the plans to
1

-include 4. additional monitoring /decon. staff just to enable a

rotation of the staff to be established such that each worker

will'have at least a 10 minute break per hour. App. Reb. No.
)

17, ff. Tr.'25423, at 18, 22. But there i~s no indication when

this change irt the plans will occur, whether the extra staf f is

available, or how this shift rotation will occur. Merely
y;

saying, " Don't worry; we'll take care of it," is not sufficient

planning to provide reasonable assurance that adequate

protective measures can and will'be taken. We agree that it is !

)
essential for the monitors to have reasonable breaks each hour.

Cf Mass AG Ex. 63. -We therefore find that each station is

availaale only 50 minutes of each hour. Applicants' arguments

that they can figure out a rotation for breaks using existing

personnel are rejected. When the monitoring stations are all

working at capacity, the ORO workers in the parking lots and
L 1

inside the reception centers are likely to be fully occupied ]

with their own job assignments. We find no fat in the current
- 456 -
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staffing plan to devise a-system to' cover-for-14 monitors who

need a-10-minute break each hour.
)-

9.1.78.Y. In addition, the Applicants do not deny-

that a monitoring station will have to be periodically monitored-

and, perhaps, decontaminated. San IP 2.9, $5.2.14 and SS.4.3(d)..

?!
They admitted that of all' areas of the body, the feet are among

the likeliest areas to be contaminated. Tr. 25712. On cross-

examination, Applicants described how the entire flow path to a

) contaminated monitoring station is shut down while that path-is

monitored and, if necessary, deconned every time the floor of a

monito*:ing. station itself is found contaminated. Tr. 25712-31.

On the " controlled side" of the trailer, efforts to monitor the

floor and decon it if necessary will be undertaken, not by the

monitors (who are.not to cross over into the " controlled" area),

but by others, perhaps those who are working in the decon

section. Tr.:25730. There are no proce6ures, or staff provided,

in the SpMC to monitor fett prior to entry of the trailer. Tr.

)~ 25732. There are also no procedures or plans.for issuing plastic

booties-to those whose feet are found contaminated; so as they

walk to the decon section, they may further contaminate the

)
trailer. Tr. 25734. Given these plans and procedures, and given

the likelihood of having contaminated feet in the trailers, the

Sneider estimate of 1 minute per hour of lost time per station

'

for monitoring and, if necessary, decontaminating the monitoring

trailer, appears to be too low and should be increased. Her

assumption that each station should anticipate having at least

)- one person each hour who contaminates the floor did not take into

account that the entire flow path to a given station needs to be

monitored and perhaps deconned for gash such event. Thus, in the

)
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large trailers, there would be 14 such events / hour, each of which

may shut down the flow path back to the door for a number of

minutes. Even if the opposite half of the trailer can still

operate during each episode, the average lost time per station

could be at least 7 minutes per hour. We will use the 7-minute
) figure for our calculations here. This means that there ere

only 43 minutes of each hour available for monitoring

individuals at each station.

9.1.78.Z. We find that the Applicants have

significantly overestimated the number of people per hour they

can process through their monitoring trailers. The number of

) people per hour that ORO can monitor at each reception center is

determined by the formula

N=S U:11
(F+I.)

Where "N" equals the number of people who can be

monitored per hour at a reception center; "S" equals the number

of monitoring stations; "M" equals the number of minutes per
)

hour that each station is available for monitoring; "F" equals

the average frisking time (in seconds); and "I" equals the

)
average "in and out" time (in seconds). The Applicants, in

their estimates of N, have assumed a 60 second frisking time (F)

plus 10 seconds for individuals to step up to and away from the

)
monitoring location (I). App. Dir. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423, at

6. They have also assumed all 60 minutes each hour were

available for monitoring. Id. Applicants then multiply by 18

stations, rather than the 14 which are currently available, and)
arrive a productivity rate of 918 evacuees per hour at each

reception center. San Supp. App. Reb. No. 17 (Reception Center
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Parking), ff. Tr. 25424, Attach. A, at 2. Interveners have

challenged each and every input to this calculation. As we have
!

> found, the number of monitoring stations available (S) is 14,

not 18. (Insufficient planning has been done for adding 4 more

stations to permit their use in this calculation..' Since there

f is no assurance that the Aptec/ Bircon system used at greater

than 2"/sec. is as efficient (i.e., as sensitive) as a typical

monitoring system used at "less than" 2 inches /second, we have

) applied a frisking rate (F) of no less than 154 seconds for the

body plus 10 seconds on average to frisk personal items (164

seconds total). The average "in and out time" (I) must

) anticipate, inter alia, some questions before the frisk begins

and after it ends, and it needs to take into account some

congestion in the trailers; so it needs to be enlarged to at

) least 15 seconds on average. M, as noted above, is only 43

minutes / hour. Thus the actual number of people per hour than

ORO can monitor at each reception center (N) is

) 14( 43 min ) = 14(2580 sec ) = 202 people /hr.
( 164 sec + 15 sec ) ( 179 sec )

9.1.78.AA. Even if one assumes both that (1) the

Applicants' desire to increase the number of frisking stations to
)

18 is sufficient for planning purposes to use in this

productivity calculation and (2) the 8 extra monitors are

obtained to (a) staff the 4 additional stations and (b) set up a
)

personnel rotation so that breaks can occur while stations are

kept in use, then the numbers are as follows:

18 (3180 sec) - 320 people /hr.N=18( 53 min) =

) (179 sec) ( 179 sec)
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Monitorina~ Load Estimates

9.1.78.BB. The Applicants' monitoring load estimates,

:using the'20%' assumption, contain a number of erroneous and/or

unsupported assumptions. The' realist'ic anticipated loads, even

using.the 20%. assumption, are significantly higher than

>'
. Applicants have. estimated. First of.all, as we found in our ETE

section,.the permanent resident population. utilized in the SPMC

is outdated. Applicants had more' current' data showing'a higher
I population and intentionally disregarded that newer data. Egg

12.1.15.S., supra. Second, as we.also found.in the'ETE section,

142.1.15.F.-2.1.15.p, the beach population in Massachusetts is

higher-than Applicants have-estimated because they have assumed

that only 31% of.the 31,000 beach are vehicles are in

Massachusetts when.the weight.of the available' data indicates.

) that'the percentage is in the range of 40%. Third, the

Applicants have erroneously assumed that less than 20% of-the

beach population will arrive at reception centers because they

assume, without any basis whatsoever, that none of the day-

trippers who live outside of the EPZ will go to ORO reception

centers. App. Reb. No. 17, supra, at 3. Given the Applicants'

) intended EBS messages advising people to go to Reception Centers

and the Board's finding in the NHRERP PID that people will

generally do as told, one must assume that at leasi 20*s of the

) day-trippers will go to Reception Centers. There is no rational

distinction supporting the notion that 20% of the day-trippers

*

from Boston will not go to reception centers while 20% of the

7 overnight-staying transients from Boston will go. The Mass AG's

witness, Dr. High, held the view, which we share, that day-

trippers from outside the EPZ should be included in the
f
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monitoring'' load calculations. High Dir., ff. Tr'. 27974, at 5-7.

He could see.no basis for discounting the beach population,by 50

percent,.as Applicants h' ave done in|their calculation, Tr. 28005-

06,'and he could see_no' basis for excluding _'the day-trippers.who
.

live _outside the EpZ. Tr. 28010-11, 28022. They would hear the
~

-

F same EBS broadcasts, and receive the same instructions, as'all-

other beach-goers. Tr. 28011. All day-trippers who live-

outside'the EPZ should be included in the monitoring. load

calculations.

9.1.78.CC. There.is another basis for rejecting the-

Applicants' effort's to discount the size'of the beach' population

I in thic fashion. In our NHRERP PID we approved a monitoring load

formula which did nat. discount the beach population in this

fashion. Even the Applicants admit that the formula indicated

in-the PID'does not' eliminate 50 percent.of the beach transients

from the calculation. Tr. 25908. So this'is a matter resolved

by the doctrine of issue preclusion.

) - 9.1.78.DD. While it would be rational not to add all
i

permanent residents and the full beach population together in '

order to estimate the 20% load (because some double counting

)- will occur due to permanent residents who are included in the

beach estimates), the Applicants presented no evidence of how

great this double-counting specter would be. Dr. High estimated

that it would be itt least 7%, Tr. 28034, and he discounted his
1

load estimates by this amount. But no party presented any )

evidence of what percentage of the total number of Mass EPZ

beach vehicles is comprised of Mass EPZ resident vehicles. We

agree with Dr. High that the most accurate number to use for

Beverly would be the sum of the beach and permanent resident
,
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populations in Salisbury,ENewburyport, and Newbury less the

permanent residents from those 2 towns wholare at the beaches in-

F those towns 'n " representative peak days." Tr. 28020. (Thoseo

at.the. Massachusetts EpZ beaches from Amesbury, West Newbury,

and Merrimac would go to 3everly if they follow EBS '

.

F instructions; so there is no double counting for them.)

However, no one knows what percentage has'been double counted.

It could be 10%, 15%,'or more, but it is unlikely to be much

) more. We find it significant that the Applicants have not made

this discount for ETE purposes; so they must agree that the

number is.not significantly greater than the 7 percent used by

) Dr. High, or their ETE calculations would be unrealistic.

Because we do not believe.that those who would be double counted

comprise a significant percentage of a representative peak beach

}- population, and because we have adopted a particular methodology

di'sregarding this overlap in our NHRERp PID, we find that in

calculating the SPMC's reception center monitoring loads, no |

h discount for double counting of EpZ residents should be made.

We-therefore find that while Dr. High's calculations are closer

to the mark than are the Applicants', his load calculations are

1 somewhat too low.

9.1.78.FF. Dr. High also provided convincing testimony

that. employees who work in the EPZ but live outside the EPZ

) should be included in the load calculations, just as out-of-EPZ

day-trippers should be. Tr. 28011-17. We agree. It does

appear, as he explained convincingly, that the Applicants did 1

i
'

k include these employees in their load calculations. Tr.

28014-17. !
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9.1.78.GG. Thus, on this record, the best estimates of

peak summer monitoring trailer loads, although found by us to be !

)
somewhat low, were those presented by Dr. High: 13,168 people

constitutes 20% of the peak summer weekend population for the

portion of the Mass EpZ that would report to the Beverly

I Reception Center (and 12,267 mid-week). High Dir., ff. Tr.

27974, at 7.

9.1.78.HH. Applicants' peak load calculation of 8,698

) for North Andover (offseason) was not challenged directly by the

Interveners, but they did challenge the permanent resident

population figures used by the Applicants in all their

) monitoring load calculations. That calculation is shown in MAG

Ex. 119. If the more recent resident population figures (MAG

Ex. 121) are plugged into the calculation for North Andover, the

) peak load there is increased somewhat over what the Applicants

have estimated. We find that this should be done.

20% Standard is Not Met

) 9.1.78.II. Given the monitoring productivity rate

which we have found is realist for the ORO (202 people / hour at

each trailer), and using the "better" peak (20%) monitoring load

) estimates calculated by Dr. High for Beverly, and using the

Applicants' (somewhat low) peak load estimate for North Andover,

the Applicants cannot monitor those expected to arrive at either
.

) the Beverly or North Andover reception centers within about 12
i

hours. Instead it will take about 65 hours in Beverly and about

43 hours in North Andover.

) 9.1.78.JJ. Even if we were to assume that the ORO has !

4 more monitoring stations than it now has at each reception

center, and that the ORO also has the staff for these stations

) - 463 -
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and'the further additional personnel needed to cover.for all

, monitoring personnel-at breaks, then the ORO's monitoring

'

: productivity rate- (320 people / hour, age 19.1.78. AA. , suora) is

still too low to achieve the-12-hour goal. ~At this rate-it

would take over 41 hours to monitor those arriving in Beverly

I and over 27 hours to monitor those arriving in North Andover.

9.1.78.KK.. We find that the SPMC's offsite response

organization, with the personnel and equipment available, is not

) capable.of monitoring within about a 12-hour period'all

residents and transients in the plume exposure EPZ Massachusetts

. communities arriving at either one of the two reception

b centers. Criterion J-12 of NUREG-0654 is not met, and there is

no reasonable assurance that adequate protective measures can

and will be taken. We' retain jurisdiction over this issue.

) Parkino Lot Limitations

9.1.78.LL. The parking lots at both the North Andover

and the Beverly reception centers are inadequate for use in a

fast-breaking emergency as they are used extensively by the

owner, Massachusetts Electric Company, for storage of telephone

poles, transformers, large cable spools, and miscellaneous other

) items, see MAG Ex. 122, 123 (photographs of the reception

centers), and there is no reasonable assurance that these lots i

can and will be cleared quickly enough for use as reception

) center parking in fast-breaking accidents.

9.1.78.MM. The parking lots at the Beverly reception

center are not lined for parking. Tr. 25955.

) 9.1.78.NN. Even if the Applicants could theoretically

" push" 918 evacuees / hour through the Beverly monitoring

trailer (s), which is what they ' claim they can do (and we have ;

464 --
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i

i

rejected), we find that they have insufficient parking space to
'

i

accommodate the number of arriving evacuee vehicles necessary to
>

generate 918 evacuees / hour. This is so for the following

Firs,t, Applicants have overestimated the number ofreasons.

" clean" parking spaces available in Beverly. Applicants'

)
estimates of 180 comes from Mr. Callendrello, no expert in the

field, and are based on a straight 250 sq. ft. per car division

of the space available. Tr. 25956-57. The 250 sq. ft. figure

)
was what Mr. Lieberman told Callendrello it takes to park a

car. Tr. 25957. However, Dr. Adler, who has expertise in the

field of auto parking 17t layouts, Egg Adler Reb., ff. Tr.

) 28262, at 1, explained convincingly that this number of vehicles

could not be parked in Beverly with the staffing currently

planned and the specific lots sought to be used. Instead he

found that no more than 100 cars could be accommodated in

Beverly. 14. at 4.

9.1.78.00. Second, given the Applicants' formula for

) computing the number of parked cars, Egg Supp. App. Reb. Test.

No. 17, ff. Tr. 25424, at 1, if the monitoring rate is assumed

to be 918 persons per hour, and the number of people in each car

is assumed to be 2.4 for the beach population and 2.6 for

permanent residents (as the Board has ruled) and 1.16 for

employees, see NHRERp, Vol. 6 at 5-7, then the only variable

) becomes the facility stay time per car. For Beverly, the

Interveners' "better" 20% estimate of 13,168 people is based on

30,702 residents. Egg Attach. A to Testimony of High, ff. Tr.

) 27974. A number of these, however, will be those included in j

the Transit Dependent, Special Facility, and Hospital
i

populations. In Mass AG Ex. 119, which is a worksheet showing

>
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the Applicants * monitoring load calculations, we see that the

Applicants' calculation for Beverly for the summer includes 754

Transit Dependent persons, 1,924 persons from Special

Facilities, and 194 hospital patients. Subtracting these from

the 30,702 residents results in 27,830 resident evacuees

I arriving by private vehicle at the Beverly reception center. As

noted above, 2.6 of these evacuees on average will arrive in

each of their vehicles. In addition to these permanent

} residents, Interveners' "better" 20% calculation has 27,677

beech transients and 1,158 off-beach transients arriving (at 2.4

people / car) and 3,293 off-beach employees arriving (at 1.16

h people / car). Id. Using this data, one can compete the overall

averace number of people / car arriving in Beverly:

Efhicle_s
27,830 (divided by) 1.6 10,703.8=

) 27,667 2.4 11,527.9" -

1,158 2.4 48?.5" -

3.293 1.16 - _1 838.8"

59,948 25,553.0 Total Vehicles

Average number of people / car = 2.35
)

In Beverly, in order to achieve a flow rate of 918 evacuees /hr.

during those hours when transit buses are arriving in

insignificant numbers, given only 100 parking spaces and 2.35
)

people / car on average, the facility stay time cannot exceed .256

hours (15.4 minutes) per v;hicle. While Applicants estimate a

facility stay time of .229 hours for the Beverly reception
)

cent r, the Interveners' witness, Dr. Renn, presented convincing

| testimony that the average facility stay time for each carload
t

of evacuees was likely to be much longer, even without including
( time for waiting in lines, which he fully anticipates will
|
;

develop. Renn Reb., ff. Tr. 28062. In Dr. Renn's opinion, it
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would not be prudent to use less than a 25 minute facility stay

time per carload. Id , at 29. Given facility stay times of at

least 25 minutes (.417 hr.). a flow rate of 918 evacuees per

hour, and an average in Beverly of 2.35 people / car, the

Applicants' formula for calculating the number of parking spaces

) that would be needed yields need for at least 162 parking

si ces, tiell beyond the 100 spaces actually av8ilable there.

9.1.78.PP. Given that at least 13,168 people, using

) the 20% formula, will be arriving at the Beverly reception

center, the ORO would need to monitor about 1,098 people per

hour in order to monitor all 13,168 people in about 12 hours.

). Because there is not sufficient parking (or monitoring stations.)

to achieve a monitoring rate of even 918 people per hour, the

SpMC does not meet the regulatory standard of 10 CFR

1 $50.47(b)(10) or the guidance set forth in NUREG-0654, Supp. 1,

SIl.J.12. We therefore retain jurisdiction over this aspect of

the proceeding as well.

) 9.1.78.00. The Mass AG opposes all of the Applicants'

other findings pertaining to the ORO monitoring capability at

the reception centers and the Emergency Worket Facility.

) 9.1.79. Applicants also explained the design basis

for the facility to be utilized to monitor and decontaminate

emergency workers, App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 14-16, and

) the Board finds this acceptable. I

9.1.80. This Board requested the Applicants to

address the issue of parking facilities at ORO reception centers

) which the Applicants did with a panel consisting of Joseph

Bisson, Emergency planner, Impell Corporation (Qualifications ff.

Tr. 25423) and Anthony M. Callendrello, Manager, Emergency
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preparedness Licensing, New Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications ff.

Tr. 17318), App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424, passim.

9.1.81. The Board finds that these witnesses were

competent to testify with respect to the areas they addressed.

9.1.82. The monitoring load at the ORO Reception

I' Centers was recalculated in accordance with the methodology

described in the pID. App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424

at 1.

) 9.1.83. The revised evacuee numbers resulting from

that recalculation have formed the basis for the calculation of

the number of parking spaces needed at the ORO Recepticn Centers.

) App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 1 and Attach A.

9.1.84. In order to calculate the parking space

needed at each facility it was necessary to deter % i ne the flow

) rate of evacuees through the facility, total stay time of

evacuees at the facility, and number of evacuees per car. The

number of cars parked for the general population rt any one time

) could then be calculated by the following formula:

(gvacuees) stay time (hour)
Number of - flow rate of evacyees (hour) X at
facility parked Cars number of people in each car
(clacuens)).

App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 1.

9.1.85. This calculation assumes everyone monitored

1 in the trailer arrives by car. In fact, at certain times a

substantial portion of the evacuees, specifically school children

and transit dependent perscns, arrive by bus (which require less

) parking space than a car on a per person basis) Therefore, this

calculation significantly overestimates the pa King space

needed. App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 1-2.
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9.1.86. A tour and measurement of the parking areas

et the two reception centers determined the avzilable parking

' space at the North Andover and Beverly Reception Centers. App.

Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 2.

9.1.87. The following table details the parking space

) needed and available parking space.

North
Anilovn Severly

Number of
) parking Spaces 88 81

Needed (Cars)

Number of 182 180
parking Spaces
Available (Cars) !

}- |

The Board finds that there is adequate general population parking

available at both ORO Reception Centers. App. Reb. No. 17

(Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 2. I

)

9.1.88. The evacuees who arrive by bus will proceed

through the monitoring trailer and return to the bus. Using a

similar calculation to that used for cars, the number of parking I
)

spaces needed for buses is five. Applicants introduced facility

layout diagrams showing the locations fo* bus parking. As shown

on those diagrams, the bus parking is separate from that provided
)

for cars. Visual inspection and measurement verified the j
i

adequacy of the assigned space. App. Reb. No. 17 (Supp.), ff.

Tr. 25424 at 2-3 and Attach. A.
)

9.1.89. Evacuees from health care-related

facilities arriving at the reception center will be monitored

inside their vehicle. This monitoring will be done while the)
vehicle is in the initial vehicle-monitoring lane. Upon

completion of the monitoring, the vehicle will exit the facility

) - 469 -
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and therefore does not require allotted parking space. App. Reb.

No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 3.

)
9.1.90. MAG presented three witnesses in rebuttal

concerning parking lot capacity. The first of these was

Dr. Colin J. .ligh. High Reb., ff. Tr. 27974, 2Assim. Dr. High

testified tha. in his opinion the Applicants had underestimated

the peak .nonitoring trailer load by some 2,456 people (13,168 vs.

10,712). Comoate High Reb., ff. Tr. 27974 at 7 with App. Reb.

No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 5.

9.1.91. Dr. High generated this increase as a

result primarily of two major assumptions which he made, Tr.

) 27991-92, both of which turned out to be demonstrably erroneous.

9.1.92. First, he included some 3,820 persons in

the population universe of interest who were employees within the

) EpZ on the understanding that the Applicants also included them

in the calculation. Tr. 27987, 27988. Applicants, in fact, did

not include such people and for the good and sufficient reason

that such persons would either be residents of the EpZ and, thus,

picked up in the town clerk census data as such, or they would be

residents outside the EpZ in which case they would proceed to

)' their homes instead of going to a reception center to seek

congregate care. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 3.

9.1.93. Dr. High's second assumption was that all

but 7% of the beach transient population should be counted to be

part of the population universe of concerr.. whereas Applicants

used the figure of 50%. Compare High Reb., ff. Tr. 27974, Attach.
i

) A at p. 3, O n), with App. Reb. No. 17, if. Tr. 25423 at 3.

9.1.94. It turned out that Dr. High's 7% figure was

based upon his misunderstanding of a summary of data, and when |
!

)
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the original data was brought to his attention, he conceded that

his 7% assumption was simply incorrect. Tr. 28033.
)

9.1.95. Eer contra, Applicants' decision to exclude

50% of the beach transient population, because they were day

trippers who either were residents of the EPZ and thus already I

|) accounted for by.the population data or were nonresidents of the

EpZ who would go to their homes instead of seeking congregate

care, is well founded in the data, NHRERP Volume 6 at p. 2-12

(50% of transient population are day trippers), age alsn Tr.

27876, and correctly reasoned from that data, App. Reb. No. 17,

ff. Tr. 25423 at 3.

) 9.1.96. The Board rejects the High analysis.

9.1.97. The next MAG witness on this cubject was

Dr. Ortwin Renn, who testified to a time motion study to the

) effect that, whereas Applicants had determined that the average

stay time for an individual at the Beverly reception center was

.229 hours (or 13 minutes and 44 seconds), App. Reb. No. 17

) (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424, Attach. A, the more appropriate time would

be 22 minutes and 23 seconds. Renn Reb., ff. Tr. 28062 at 29.

9.1.98. Cross-examination revealed that this

) increase in time was essentially all due to his assumptions as to

delays which would be caused by decontamination activities and

delays caused by people going to the restroom. Tr. 28094-95

) 9.1.99. However, Dr. Renn admitted that he had no

reason to challenge testimony to the effect that if individuals

were contaminated, the car in which they arrived would be

) contaminated. Tr. 28084. As he further admitted, cars which are

contaminated will not be taking up space in the parking lot of

concern. Tr. 28085. With respect to his observations as to time

)
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in the restroom, the Board notes that it is by no means certain

or even likely that persons in long evacuation queues will have

) waited until arriving at the reception centers to relieve

themselves. If one subtracts out the time which Dr. Renn allots

to decontamination activities and restrooms one finds that his

) own number for stay time at Beverly is less than that assumed by

Applicants in their study. Tr. 28095.

9.1.99.A. At no point did the Applicants submit any

)- convincing evidence that if individuals are contaminated, the car

in which they arrived would also be contaminated. In fact, their

own witness Cotter testified that car tires which were

) contaminated in the EPZ would have lost most of the contamination

by the time the car reaches a reception area. Tr. 25726. This

means that the Applicants cannot count an their " dirty" lots to

) rescie them from the conclusion that they have inadequate parking

to achisca a throughput of 918 evacuees per hour.

9.1..'00. Finally, Dr. Adler testified that he Celt

) that Applicants had alloted too little square. footage per car in

their parking analysis, did a calculation utilizing nunibers he

thought were better, and further opined that if there were no

) parking attendants even a lesser number of spaces would be

available. Adler Reb., ff. Tr. 28252, passim.

9.1.101. Even if one accepts all of Dr. Adler's

) theories in this respect, the number of spaces he comes up with

are more than what is required under Applicants' time motion
i

| study. Compare Adler Reb., ff. Tr. 28262 at 4, with App. Reb.
!

No. 17 (Supp.), ff. Tr. 25424 at 2.

| 9.1.102. The Board finds that parking is adequate at
I

the reception centers. |
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9.1.103. Applicants also described the staffing of

the reception center monitoring and decontamination facilities

and the facility'for. emergency workers., App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr.
.

25423 at 17-19,'and the Board finds the staffing to be adequate. j
i
'9.1.104. The monitoring process. involves evacuees._

i stepping up to a station inside the Monitoring Trailer where they,

are scanned.by NHY ORO' personnel using the.Bicron. meter.and Aptec
'

probe. The monitoring process itself entails a frisking which

E '

' focuses on the areas of the body that are most likely to be
.i

contaminated such as head, face, shoulders, buttocks, hands and i

feet. The process starts with a frisk of the individual's head,

h face.and shoulders, followed by a scan of the remaining front of

the body'from top to bottom using a single sweep. The individual

is asked to turn in place for a similar frisking of the back of

f 'the body. (SPMC, IP'2.9, Step 5.4.3) This type.of personnel

. survey takes about 1 minute to complete. App. Reb. No. 17, ff.
i

Tr. 25423 at 19.

1 9.1.105. The 1-minute monitoring time is achievable f

because of the radiation detection instrument selected for use in

the SPMC. The large area of the Aptec probe allows movement of J

) the probe at a faster rate while still retaining a detection

efficiency equal to a standard pancake probe moved at a slower

rate. The performance of the Aptec probe was evaluated in tests
J

conducted by the NHY Health physics Department under the direct

observation of Dr. Joseph Ring of Harvard University Radiation
i

Protection Office. The tests indicated that the performance of l
1

[ the Aptec probe, even at a frisking rate three times the standard )
1

frisking rate of 2 inches per second, exceeds the performarece of ]
- 473 !
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the Hp-210 pancake probe'at 2 inches.per second. App. Reb.

:No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 19-20 and Attach. A. Seg'also Tr. 18605.

L
9.1.106. The actual. monitoring rate experienced

;during the Exercise was compared to the planning basis monitoring

time. Two 20-minute tests employing 5 monitoring
. l
> - locationa**8.[F/N:Mr. Donovan of FEMA confirmed that only five f

monitoring stations pere used in the drills. Tr. 22633, 22638.

.There is no credibility question here, because as Ms. Sneider.

}- testified, her only.look into the monitoring area was before the

drill commenced and she saw seven stations manned. Tr.

25036-37. Egg also Tr. 25025. Mr. Donovan testified that under

1 the extent of play all seven stations were required to, and were,

manned up until the commencement of the flow-through drill.

Tr. 22633. This is when Ms. Sneio.t was observing the monitoring

) area. However, the effect of Ms. Sneider's honest

misunderstanding is to vitiate the assertions she made as to

monitoring rates which were dependent on her misunderstanding to

b the effect that the simulated evacuees were being monitored in

seven rather than five stations.] were conducted at each

Monitoring Trailer to demonstrate the monitoring process for

1 evacuees. A description of the tests was included in the FEMA-

approved extent of play section of the Exercise Scenario. The

average monitoring rate was 54.7 evacuees per hour per monitoring

1 location, which compares favorably with the 51 evacuees per hour

per monitoring location used as a planning basis. Moreover,

during the Exercise some of the mock evacuees who passed through

) the trailers had hidden radioactive sources (i.e., Coleman

lantern mantles). Seventy-eight out of seventy-nine sources were
- 474 -
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found during the monitoring process. App. Reb. No. 17, ff.

Tr. 25423 at 20 and Attach. B & C.

I 9.1.107. The evacuee flow path for the Monitoring

Trailers is shown in Attachment 4 of IP 3.4. The lead

Monitoring / Decontamination person in the trailer holds evacuees

) at the trailer's entrance when all 14 monitoring locations are

occupied. Evacuees awaiting monitoring are directed to

monitoring locations as the locations become available. Evacuees ;

) are able to walk from the trailer's entrance to any monitoring

location within the 5 seconds allocated for this action. In the

event that contamination is found on an evacuee at a monitoring

) location, the lead Monitoring / Decontamination person holds

incoming evacuees at the trailer's entrance. Therefore, a

contaminated evacuee has an unobstructed path to the trailer's

) decontamination area and there is little chance of

cross-contaminating evacuees waiting to be monitored. App. Reb.

No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 21.

) 9.1.108. The Monitoring / Decontamination Leader

establishes a rotation of staff to ensure that Monitoring /

Decontamination Personnel assigned to monitor evacuees inside the

) trailer receive a 10-minute break after fifty minutes of

monitoring. Initially, this was to be accomplished through the

use of excess personnel outside the trailer. However, because the

) four monitoring locations which are to be added to each trailer

place new demands on personnel available to establish a rotation,

four personnel (in excess of the four to staff the additional

) monitoring locations) will be assigned to each trailer to ensure

that the Monitoring / Decontamination Leader can establish a
- 475 -
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rotation without compromising activities outside the trailer.

App. F.eb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 21-22.

9.1.109. The monitoring process for evacuees will

not be significantly delayed by personnel breaks, dosimetry

checks or decontaminating a monitoring location as asserted by

I Interveners. Additional staff will be available to establish a

rotation for Monitoring / Decontamination Personnel assigned to

monitoring locations inside the trailer. Therefore, it is

> unnecessary to shut down a monitoring location as assumed by

Interveners, or to subtract the time for a 10-minute break from

the time available for monitoring evacuees as done by Interveners

) in their calculations. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 22.

9.1.110. The personal dosimeters (i.e., direct

reading pocket dosimeters) used by Monitoring / Decontamination

) Personnel can be read within the time allowed for evacuees to

walk up to or away from a monitoring location. Therefore, no

additional time need be allocated for dosimetry checks, App. Reb.

) No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 22.

9.1.111. Contrary to Interveners * testimony, it is

not necessary to allocate time for Monitoring / Decontamination

) staff. assigned to monitoring locations in the trailers to perform

self-monitoring. " Controlled" and "noncontrolled" areas are

identified for the monitoring areas of the trailers. Monitoring /

) Decontamination Personnel stand in the "noncontrolled" area I

facing evacuees at t?.e monitoring locations, which are part of

the " controlled" area. Monitoring / Decontamination Personnel are

) not in physical contact with evacuees in the " controlled" area.

Therefore, they are unlikely to became contaminated while

performing monitoring. Moreover, only clean evacuees are allowed
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to step into the "noncontrolled" area and so, if by chancc they

brush against Monitoring / Decontamination Personnel, there will
,

not be a transfer of contamination. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr.

|
25423 at 22-23. '

9.1.112. It is also not necessary to allocate time

) for Monitoring / Decontamination Personnel to hand out clean tags

(SPMC, 2P 7.9, Step 5.4.3 and Attachment 3) as asserted by

Interveners. The clean tags can be handed to evacuees during the

7 time allocated for them to walk away from the monitoring

station. App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 23.

9.1.113. The use of the 1-minute per hour time
n

) estimate provided by Interveners to decontaminate a monitoring )
location still leaves 59 minutes of each hour as effective |

monitoring time at each monitoring location. This leads to an

)- effective monitoring rcte at each location of 50.6 persons per

hour per location which, when rounded, equals the SpMC planning

basis of 51 persons per hour per monitoring location.

). 70 seconds per person for 59 minutes per. hour -
50.6 persons per hour.

Additionally, adding 3 seconds to the nonitoring time for the
i

monitoring of personal items such as purses, as suggested by

Interveners, still allows the monitoring of 20% of the

Massachusetts population inside the EPZ "within about 12 hours"

(NUREG-0654, J.12 at page 65).

73 seconds per person for 59 minutes per hour =
3

48.5 persons per hour.

This 48.5 persons per hour yields an overall monitoring rate of

) 873 persons per hour based on 18 monitoring locations. Applying

this overall hourly rate to the anticipated numbers of evacuees

expected at the Beverly and North Andover trailern yields total )
|)' - 477 - I
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monitoring times of 12 hours 16 minutes and 9 hours 58 minutes,

respectively.

' Beverly: 10,712 persons / 873 persons per hour = 12.27
hours (or 12 hours 16 minutes)

North Andover: 8,698 persons / 873 persons per hour - 9.96
hours (or 9 hours 58 minutes).

) App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 23-24.

9.1.114. The adequacy of the monitoring process for

evacuees was evaluated by FEMA during the Exercise. FEMA

) concluded that "the New Hampshire Yankee Offsite Response

Organization demonstrated adequate procedures, facilities, and

equipment for registration, radiological monitoring, anc

b decontamination of evacuees." App. Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25123 at

24; App. Ex. 43F at 227 [ global 235].

9.1.115. Applicants also described the monitoring

) procedures for emergency workers and special needs evacuees, App.

Reb. No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 25-27, which the Board finds

adequate.

) 9.1.116. These monitoring analyses included an

assessment of time needed to monitor vehicles and people inaide

them. Tr. 21426.

) 9.1.117. Applicants committed to revise IP 2.9 to

include a statement indicating that the Monitoring /

Decontamination Leader may reassign personnel to assure adequate

) coverage of the monitoring activities as needs arise. App. Reb.
!
'No. 17, ff. Tr. 25423 at 10.

9.1.118. MAG raised issues regarding registration of

) evacuees at the reception centers. Tr. 25587-90. In response, |
!

Applicants committed to revising IP 3.5 to reflect changes in the

assignment of Reception Center Staff, Tr. 25587-88, combining the !
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' functions.of evacuee registration and congregate care referral,

Tr. 25588, 25590, and changes to the reception center layout
'

diagrams, Tr. 25589.

9.1.119. Basis'; of JI-56 raises the issues of

whether the MS-1 hospital LOAs are sufficient and also questions

the existence or comprehensiveness of other hospital LOAs,.

Contentions Memo. at 84.

9.1.120. FEMA /Mdd/fddMd/EPMZ/Ed/bd/ddd(ddtd

Engdist/dg/MddpftdI/E0Ad/6td/dddddinddt// Appl / Ell /43C/dE/Z7/ZB

Eg16bdI/25/3Bll

9.1.121. Nd/dftddE/EdiffMdMf/W8d/dIfdftdd/bf
} Zntdttdddit/in/ddtpdtt/df/EMft/bstit/

9.1.122. AppIfddMEg/ddddddd/dVfddddd/WMfdM

sdppdttg/EMd/VfdW//dMd/EHW/Bddtd/gd/ffndd//EMdE/EMd/E0Ad/fdf

) MdgpfEdId/WMfdM/did/dXEdME/dtd/dddgddEd/ddd/EMWE/EMdid/ft

ti!dddMdBZd/digdtindd/EMdE/dEMdt/ddntdMpIntdd/IdEEdtg/WfII/Ed

dbEdinddf// Appl /Rdbl/Ndt/6//fft/Tt1/2Z0dB/dt/56//BZ/63/

) 9.1.123. The SPMC contains LOAs with hospitals whose

average daily occupancy reflects the potential availability of at

Idddf 350 bedst/(didIddfdg/EMd/JdgIfd/EdMEnt/65/Eddd/df/MdW j

A EngIgnd/5ddddddddf/Ed/ddddM#dddEd/EMd/dtptdtfMMEdif/2dB/E72

dvdddddd/WMd/Mdf/td(dftd/MddpfEdIftdEfddl App. Reb. No. 6,

ff. Tr. 21049 at 63.

9.1.124. Appendfx/M/df/EMd/SPME/ft/befng/td/fddd
'

Ed/IfgE/dtptdXfMdEdIf/60/dEMdt/Mdidt/ddgEdtM/MdddddMdtdEEg

MddpftdI/fstfiftfdd/dg/td4ditdd/bf/NUREG/0654//RdVl/1//8dtpl/Il

IILElZt//NBREG/06Bd/fdtEMet/gEnfed/EMdE/E0Ag/WfEM/EMdge

fdd!Iftfdd/did/ddE/tigdttddf//IE/Ed/ddtddfdd/EMdf/EMdtd

MdiffEdI6/dddZd/bd/ddlldd/dfdn/ddtfng/dn/d#dtgdddf/Ed/M6did/
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WVdddddt/WfEM/MedfddI/ddddit//Appt/Rdbl/Md//B//ff//Tt1/2I0dF/dt

631

)' 9.1.125. JI-57 raises the issue of whether SPMC

.contains adequate provision for the handling of contaminated

wastewater and materials. Contentions Memo. at 85-86.
~

> 9.1.126. FEMA /Mds/fdddd/SPMC/td/bd/dddgdgrd/fn !

Emit /tdtpddtt// Appl / Ell /43C/dt/78/79/lgI6bdI/97/9811

9.1.127. Md/dttddt/tdttfddn//Wds/dIftfred/bf/EMd
I. dppdddnts/df/EMd/fddf1ftt/WEEM/tdttddt/td/EMft/ddntdntfddl

'9.1.128. AppIfddnts/MdW6/ddntidttdd/WftM/d ,

i

Ifddnted/ddnttddtst/df/WdtId/Wfdd/fdtdtdtfdd/fdt/EMd/dftpdidZ

) df/Wditd//Wdtst/fidM/ddddnZAMX.dtidn/didinttdnt1//Til/IB064/

1908B//IPIZ9/20/

9.1.129. AppIfddnts/MdVd/MdIdfng/ttnks/fdt

). WdttdW6Ent/ftdM/ddddntdMEndttdn/didtstiddit/ Emit /gddt/bdfddd

federdI/teddftdMents//WMfdM/WddId/petMft/tMd/dftdMdtgd/df/tddM

MdtdtfdI/Ed/d/tdWdt/t/stdML//Tt//19100/102/
) 9.1,130. XII/ptdddddfdd/didd/fdt/MindIfng

ddntdMindEdd/dtttdInt/did/ndtMdI//WdII/dttsbIliMdd/MdditM

(Mytted/ptdddddtds/tddM/ds/dddbId/bstging//dtdf//Til/1906d/B%f

) Til/IF087/B91

9.1.131. TMd/Mddftdtfdg/fdddtfdnt/did/ttdffdd/tddM

EMdt/Ef/dnt/dnd/dttfvitt/bdd6Mdt/dVdtIddddd//Mdndgdtdnt/df/EM4

) Eddlift//ddn/MdVd/pstidnt/ffdM/dnd/$db/td/dn6tMdt/td/tdlfd/d

EdMpdtstf/dVdtIddd//dnd/EMd/ptdddddres/dtd/fIntfbId/dnddgM/Ed

dientd/d/7Mdt/dted7/WMete/pedpId/ddd/dWdft/dedentdMfndtfdn/ff

) tMd/fdtfiftt/ bet 6Mdt/dVdtIdddddf//Ttl/19066/67//Ttl/19071/72/
Til/190BZ/851
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9.1.132. JI-58. raises'.the issue of whether thereiare

sufficient personnel and vehicles under LOA to execute SPMC.

Contentions MemQ. at 86-87.

9.1.132.A. See MAGS proposed' findings under JI-55.

.9.1.133. FEMA /Mdd/fddnd/EMdf/EPME/fd/ddd(ddEd/WfEM-

' ndpddt/Ed/EMd/gdVdining/dtffdtfdd/dn/EOKdt//Appt/Eti/dze/dfi

17/IB/EgidMdI/ZB/3611

19.1.134. As to this contention, MAG presented a

survey'which purported to show that there would be fewer vehicles

than necessary at.least at certain times. Mangan Dir., ff. Tr.

19429, gassim.

) 9.1.135. AppIfdddEd/MdVd/dnddt/E0X/ddfffdfdME

'VdMfdZdd/Ed/dXdedfd/SPMEL//Appt/EX//dI//Tt//27333/3d/

9.1.136. Although the SPMC relies on teachers to

) continue to supervise school children at the school host facility

in Worce' iter, the Applicants have no letters of agreement with

teachers to provide this service. App. Ex. 41. At that point in

) time school taachers are no longer recipients of services but are

in fact being looked te by the Applicants as being providers of
i

services. Mass AG p.F. 3.1.70.

9.1.137. The Applicants similarly rely upon the

staff of special facilities to continue to provide services to

the residents of special facilities at tne special host facility

) at Shriners Auditorium and the Mass Electric Facility in

Westboro. App. P.F. 8.1.70. The Applicants have no letters of
.

agreement with the staff of the special facilities to continue to

provide those services. App. Ex. 41. This situation is

distinctly different from the provision in NHRERP where residents )
1

of special facilities were transferred to like facilities outside f
"l3-
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the|EPZ. NH'PID..at .15-16. At Shriners orLat the Westboro-

Facility, the staff of special. facilities would no longer be
1

- recipients of services but would'in' fact be being relied upon

under the SPMC as providers of services. There are no letters of;

agreement to assure that such services will be provided.

)
9.1.138. Reseach shows that'in the event of a

disaster families want to be together and evacuate together.

.Therefore, it must be assumed that some number of school teachers

)
and special facilities staff will want.to. join:with their

families. Zeigler, et al , ff. Tr. 7849, at 40-41. The

Applicants have made no provision to supplement the school

. teachers or special facilities staff who they are relying on to

care for school chilren and special facility residents, with ORO

' personnel. When school children and special facility residents

are removed.to the monitoring and reception centers, they are no

longer in immediate danger. Certainly by that point in time

staff accompanying those evacuees would want to make sure their

)
own families were safe.. It is not clear that if teachers and

special facilities staff were to leave the transport buses at

that point, it would even amount to role abandonment.

)
9.2. RULINGS OF LAW

9.2.1. ARE/d/EddgteddfdddI/EMdtEdt/MddddEdd/ffd

pettfdfpdEfdM/dMd/dddfdtdMed/fM/d/tddfdIdgfddI/dMergendy/dt

Sddbrddk/

9.2.2. "In the absence of clear error, the

interpretation an administrative body gives its own rule is

) ent'itled to deference." Purity Supreme, Inc. v. Attorney

General, 380 Mass. 762, 782, 407 N.E.2d 297, 310 (1980) citing
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f

Einklgstein v. Board of Reaistratinn in OEtQmatly., 370 Mass.

476, 478, 349 N.E.2d 346, 348 (1976).

)~
9.2.3. The Applicants' planning basis for

providing vehicles and drivers (144%; 530 buses allocated where

367 assessed as needed) should apply to resources vehicles in

addition to buses, e.g., ambulances and evacuation bed buses.

ALAB 911, slip op. at 31-33 (March 13, 1989).

9.3. CONCLUSIONS

9.3.1. There is no reasonable assurance that

there will be available adequate equipment and facilities to

carry out the SPMC in the event of a radiological emergency.
,

10. COORDINATION OF GOVERNMENTAL RESOURCES AND RESPONSE

10.1. FINDINGS OF FACT

10.1.1. Contentions JI-61 through JI-63 raised

) issues as to the coordination between and among the ORO and New

Hampshire and Massachusetts State and local governments.

Contentions Mema. at 87-93. In addition, JI-27 raised similar

issues. Id. at 37-39.

10.1. l am. In this proceeding, the issues ofi

governmental response present unique emergency planning

) concerns. The Board must make a judgment as to the overall

adequacy of the emergency response under circumstances where I

Massachusetts state and local governments have decided not to

) participate in planning since, in their view, no plan would

adequately protect the public. Since 1986, the Commonwealth and
i

local EPZ governments have not trained, drilled or exercised to

) respond to a radiological emergency at Seabrook. Tr. 23631-32.

In an attempt to compensate for this lack of planning, the
- 483 -
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Applicants have put forward a utility authored plan, the SPMC,

which is designed to be compatible with the organizational
y

structure of the utility's Offsite Response Organization (ORO).

Jones Dir. ff. Tr. 23397, at 12-13; see generally, SPMC
1

Procedures. Yet the SPMC contemplates, under certain " modes",

described infra, a high degree of interaction, communication,

and coordination between and among ORO and the Commonwealth and

local.EPZ governments in an actual emergency. See SPMC S3.1 at
?-

3.1-2. This coordination was not demonstrated in the June, 1988

exercise with ORO and governmental officials. Tr. 22929-34.

Within this context, the Board must determine whether

) the SPMC reasonably assures that adequate protective measures

can and will be taken in a radiological emergency at Seabrook.

10 C.F.R. 50.47(a)(1). The following provide guidance in

) assessing the adequacy of the SPMC.

1021.1.A.l. It is extremely important for emergency

responders to be f arailiar with the emergency plans and to have

)- drilled and exercised with them. Plans are lengthy and complex

documents. In a fast-breaking accident, there will not be time

for emergency responders to read and adequately assimilate the

) I

emergency plans and procedures. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 5. j
i

la,1.1.Am2. Even if plans are read and understood by

the responders prior to an emergency, those plans must be drilled

) !

and exercised to develop working relationships among personnel

in each response organization. More importantly, this working i
<

relationship must be developed among different response |
. l

organizations to reasonably assure prompt and efficient

communications, coordination, and response in an actual

emergency. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 5-6.

) - 484 -
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10.1.1.A.3. The Commission has recognized that

" clearly it will be more difficult for a utility to satisfy the

)
NRC of the adequacy of its plan in the absence of state and

local participation but whether it would be impossible remains

to be seen". 52 Fed. Reg. 42081 (11/3/87).

)
10.1.1.A.4. Citing the Commission, Applicants have

admitted that " participation of the state and local communities

(in emergency planning) is more desirable and would probably

)
result in a better. plan." Tr. 22935. Guided by these

principles, we now consider the adequacy of the SPMC.

10.1.1.B. Although the SPMC does not provide j

) specific procedures for government officials to follow in an

emergency, Jones Dir. ff Tr. 23397, pp. 12-13, 16, the SPMC

identifies certain " modes" of operation that require extensive

) communication and coordination among ORO, the Commonwealth, and

local governments. The SPMC provides:

The NHY Response Organization will function in
- one of three modes of operation during an

emergency at the Seabrook Station (refer to
Figure 3.1-1). These are the Standby Mode; Mode !

1 - to provide only resources (equipment, buses, |
ambulances, personnel, etc.) to the State and/or i

local emergency response organizations; or Mode 2

)
- to assume responsibility on behalf of the State /
locals (upon authorization by State) for
implementation of the entire response or
integrating specific portions thereof.

The initial action to determine whicn mode of

) operation will be implemented is contacting the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to determine if
they have the capabilities to respond.

1

SPMC S3.1 at 3.1-2. I

I
1D.1.1.C As stated in the SPMC, Mode 1, i.e., where) 1

state and local governments assume full command and control of

emergency response, is ambiguous. Mode 1 may be interpreted as |

)
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)

providing that the State and local governments will follow

their own emergency plans. So interpreted, Mode 1 in the SpMC

)
is no plan at all, only a bare assumption that governments have

their own plan, independent from the SpMC, that is adequate to

protect the public safety. There is, however, no state

)-
emergency plan, site specific to Seabrook, that is presently in

place. Jones Dir. ff. Tr. 23397, p. 10. Training of

governmental responders was provided for only four months, and

ended in March, 1986. Since that date, the government

responders have not been trained, drilled, or exercised to

respond to a Seabrook emergency. Tr. 23631-32.

)
10 A L.L. No matter how professional, well-equipped,

and competent the state's overall emergency capabilities and
i

response organizations, there is no reasonable assurance that |

)
the response to a Seabrook emergency will be adequate where, as

here, the governments do not have a site-specific Seabrook plan

and procedures that integrate local and state capabilities, and

> these plans and procedures have not been recently, and

adequately, exercised. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 11-12,

10.1.1.E. Mode 1 may also be interpreted as

) providing that state and local governments may attempt to

implement or follow the procedures set forth in the SpMC. !

There is not reason 6ble assurance this response would be

) adequate under the regulations since the SpMC is lengthy, there

is no evidence that government officials are familiar with the

document, and there is not time during fast break accidents for

3 the SpMC to be read, understood, and promptly implemented.
I

Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 12-13, See also Tr. 23631-32. )
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10.1.1~.F. The'SPMC was written to be implemented by

ORO,.and designed to be. compatible'with the ORO organizational
i

istructure. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 12-13; gag generally,

SPMC' procedures. The SPMC was not intended to be followed in
.:

an. emergency by those unfamiliar with the plan. The SPMC does l
i

1
)- not'contain plans or procedures designed for state or local ]

governments to follow in an emergency. The SPMC does not j

contain any plans for local governments to even try to follow

b in a Seabrook emergency. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 12-13,

16;fnga generally, SPMC procedures.

10.1.1.G. Applicants have put forward a utility

) plan seeking to cloak themselves in'the regulatory presumption H

that state and local governments will f'ollow that plan in an

emergency. See 10 C.F.R. 50.47(c)(1). Yet on its face, the

) SPMC is not designed for governments to follow. Id.

10.1.1.H. Mode 2-partial, i.e., where governments.

delegate some, but not all, emergency response functions to

ORO, is similarly, and patently, unworkable. Mode 2-partial

provides no reasonable mechanism for: 1) communicating to the

various response organizations their respective responsibilities

and the responsibilities of the other organizations; 2)

permitting any meaningful command and control over the entire

response; 3) permitting a timely and effective response; or 4)

k- assuring that each of the organizations are able to communicate

one with the other during the emergency. As a result, for

example, local elected officials could easily announce

uncoordinated and conflicting protective action information to

the affected populace through the broadcast media. Jones Dir.,
487 --
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|

|

ff. Tr. 23397, at 13-14. Having ident'ified the-concept o'f a

government /ORO coordinated response,=the-SPMC illogically'
y:

provides no procedures tofimplement the concept.

10.1.2. He_nnw_ examine the FEMA review where_ FEMA.

found., _ irrationally E .that'the SpMC adequately addresses how OBO

)~ will function with non-Darticipatina state and local governments

in_An_gmeraency. App. Ei. 43C. op. 6-7. FEMA reached this

CRDelusion without~even reviewina the adecuacy of the SPMC.

L
either as a plan or by exercise. under either Mode 1 or Mode

2-cartial. Apo. P.F. A 2D. FEMA simply ' ignored the critical

issu_e_9J,__the adecuacy of a coordinated governmental /ORO responsg

)-
to a Seabrook emeragacy. EMd/dtginft#EfdM/fMYdtfdtd/WfEM/TMd

26##6ddddIYM/dn6dt/Wstfing/#6ddt/6f/6pitttidnt//Xppl/ Ell /d2C

AM/6/7/EgI6b61 24/2%%f//Eddf/36ndd/Bft1//fff/Tt//23397//st

)-
7/91

10.1.2'A. Mr. Donovan, the only FEMA witness to.
1

.I

. defend the FEMA position, was confused and evasive pn.this #

)
issue, and-obviously uncomfortable with admitting the limited

nature of the FEMA review. Egg Tr. 18421-53. When pressed,

however, Donovan admitted the following:

)
1) "We reviewed the SPMC on a Mode 2-full

basis. That is that the non-participating
governments would only delegate
authority. We reviewed the SPMC as a
stand alone plan. No resources and no
assistance from non-participating state
and local governments." Tr. 18422
(Donovan).

2) "A. (Donovan) We're not making a
reasonable assurance finding on the
government.

- 488 -
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Q. I'm sorry. You are not making a
reasonable assurance finding as to the
capabilities of the Commonwealth to
respond to a Seabrook emergency?

)
A. (Donovan) That's correct." Tr. 18452.

10 .1. 2 . B . The record evidence therefore is2

undisputed that the FEMA review of the SPMC did nat include an

evaluation of Mode l'or Mode 2 " partial" of the SPMC, the

primary modes which should have been, but were not, evaluated

to measure the communication and coordination among ORO and the

governments. . App. P.F. 1.20; MAG P.F. 10.1.2.A.; Jones Dir.,

ff. Tr. 23397, at 7, 9.

10_iL.2 1 It is also undisputed that the FEMA j
) review of the June, 1988 Exercise did not include an evaluation

of whether Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial could be implemented. FEMA

did not even simulate coordination and deployment of state and

) local resources as part of the emergency response. App. P.F.

1.20; App. Ex. 43F, at 242 ("The FEMA Control Cell did not

commit any stete or local resources or personnel to assist in

) the NHY ORO Response.") No coherent rationale is provided for

FEMA's abdication of its responsibilities to verify the

implementability of the SPMC by Exercise, under modes requiring

) a coordinated response. Ene 44 CFR S350.9. FEMA never
|

reviewed the adegracy of any governmental response capabilities

at all. Een App. P.F. 1.20.

) 10.1.2.D. Since FEMA made no findings on the SPMC

and exercise under Mode 1 or Mode 2 " partial," there can be no

rebuttable presumption that these provisions of the SPMC are

) adequate or can be implemented. Eng, e.g., SPMC S3.1 at

3.1-2. 10 CFR 50.47(a)(2) (a FEMA finding will constitute a

rebuttable presumption). Even if we were to find that FEMA had
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made a finding regarding the implementability of the SPMC in

Mode 1 and Mode 2-partial, the Interveners met their burden of

) going forward with reliable and credible evidence that the SPMC

could not and would not be implemented adequately in these

modes. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397. In this evidentiary posture
t

) we then turn to the underlying basis and support for the FEMA

position. We note that as to Mode 1, FEMA made no review of

the Commonwealth's capabilities, Tr. 18452, and Donovan made no

) effort at all to familiarize himself with the Commonwealth's

old plans, resources or capabilities. Tr. 18280, 18445. As to
.

Mode 2-partial, it appears that FEMA simply assumed pursuant to

) Supplement 1 to NUREG 0654 that the non-participating

governments would follow the SPMC in this mode. Tr. 18447,

18469, 18472. FEMA never posed the threshold question -

I presented by the admitted contentions - whether the governments
,

could implement the SPMC in Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial. Id.

Applicants, in turn, presented no affirmative evidence at all

' on this dispositive issue of implementability. We find no
^

basis for determining that the SPMC is implementable in Mode 1

or in Mode 2-partial.

I 1921.22E2. There is no evidence on the record that
t'

Mode 1 or Mode 2 " partial" are adequate or can be implemented.
,

Applicants argue (App. P.F. 1.21, 1.22) that because FEMA found

> the SPMC as a " stand alone plan" adequate it is permissible to

find that any governmental response at the time of an emergency

pursuant to Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial would be at least as good

) as the ORO's implementation of its own plan with no governmental

response at all. This analysis belies common sense (Tr. 18426)

and indicates that the Applicants as well as FEMA have no
u
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understanding of " realism" as that doctrine was described in

CLI-86-13, and codified in 50.47(c)(1). As is clear from
)

CLI-86-13, " realism" means that 1) governments can be assumed

to make a best-efforts response to an emergency.and 2) that if

a utility plan is itself adequate, governments may be presumed
)-

to " generally follow" it. But " generally follow" means utilize

the utility plan as the "best source for emergency planning

information and options". CLI-86-13, 24 NRC 22, 31 (1986).
).

There is nothing in the notion of " realism" to support the

proposition that non-participating governments would simply

delegate their police powers to a utility response organization
)

and teke no direct actions themselves. Indeed, the Appeal Board

after CLI-86-13 expressly stated that the doctrine of " realism"

meant that state and local officials "will presumably be
)

involved in discretionary command and control. . .

determinations In fact, the Appeal Board held that"
. . . .

" realism" meant that "any plan ultimately approved must involve
)-

some form of governmental participation." Shorellam, 24 NRC 412,

426-429 (1986). In fact, CLI-86-13 expressly remanded the

utility plan for further review concerning questions of

)
familiarity of the non-participating governments with the LILCO

plan and delays in the governments' implementation of that plan

when it is assumed that that plan will be utilized as the "best
)

source for emergency planning information and options."

EhqLeham, 24 NRC 22, 31 (1986). Thus, judging the adequacy of

a utility plan entails judging how well it could be utiliged at
3
'

the time of an emergency by governmental responders who may be

presumed to " follow" it in the sense of using it as an overall j

guide for their actions. Seen in this light, the " realism"

)
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presumption in 50.47(c)(1) is twisted beyond recognition when

FEMA' endeavors to review the SPMC as a " stand-alone" plan and

then assumes 1that the governments' responders.will be able to'

" follow" it.- In short, FEMA's review of the SPMC, as we

discussed above, is legally irrelevant'to the issue before us:

does-the SPMC. provide an adequate guide to the governments if
.

they are presumed to respond to an emergency with their best

efforts?L EFEMA did not'even pose this. question, choosing instead

E to focus on the SPMC as a " stand alone" plan. The real issues

in judging a utility plan are: 1) are the governments in fact

familiar with the plan directly or indirectly (because it

) reflects planning strategies similar to their own; and 2) is

the utility plan amenable to adoption by the governments at the

time of.an emergency? Shoreham, 22 NRC 651, 675-676 (1985).

) FEMA has no position on the first issue at all. T r ., 18472. On

the second, FEMA assumed that the utility plan would be

implemented by the ORO ar a " stand alone" plen, Tr. 18422, and

) a_ssumed that the utility plan is amenable to adoption by the

governments in either Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial. Tr. 18447,

'18452, 18468-69.

1- 10.1.2.F. We note that if FEMA had bothered to

review the SPMC under Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial, it would have

discovered serious inadequacies in the plan that prevent an

) efficient, coordinated response among ORO and the governments.

For example, the SPMC does not provide for an adequate interface

among ORO and state and local governments, in part, because the

)- liaison functions designed to facilitate this interface are not

well-defined and are inadequate since: 1) SpMC procedures and

guidelines do not reasonably assure that liaison personnel in

) - 492 -
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Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial, will be familiar with necessary

portions of the SPMC, and the details of state agencies, in

) order to effectively function as interpreters of the SPMC to

corresponding state officials and organizations, and 2) SPMC

procedures and guidelines do not reasonably assure that liaisons

) can adequately harmonize the response of the Commonwealth with

New Hampshire's state plan. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 15-

17.

10.1.2.F.1. Turning to the June, 1988 Seabrook

exercise, Exercise Objective 37 required that ORO demonstrate

the capability to interface with non-participating state and

) local governments through their mobilization and provision of

advice and assistance. App. Exh. 43F, at 240. Since FEMA review

of the exercise did not include an evaluation of Mode 1 or Mode

2-partial, App. P.F. 1.20, the only Modes in the SPMC that
.

assume a coordinated ORO/ government response, Exercise Objective

37 could not be met.

)
10.1.3. We now look to the witnesses presented on

these issues who expanded on, and substantially confirmed, these

problems associated with assuring a coordinated, and adequate,

' emergency response. Ebss AG's MAGId first witness WfEM *

teg(,ddt/td/EMdge/ddnEdMtfdMg on these issues was Charles D.

Jones. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, passim. Mr. Jones is the

)
past Director of Illinois Emeraency Services and Disaster

&Eency. with responsibility for radiological planning and

FrenatednesJi for al Lnuclear power plants in Illinois. In

) carrvina out these responsibilities. he oversaw the planning g

and_eXAlu alipn leg.atd i n g s t a te_.and 1 o c al_LejiDRLCRs_And_
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capabilities for emetgency respongg.. He has worked directly'
n

with FEMA in matters dealing Hiih clan _. approval and exercise
{,
" cvaluation response orocesses. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, pp.

1-3. Mr. , Tones is comoetent and ouglified to testify on the

laragp_to which he did testify. Mtt/Jenes/spedfffddIIf

)'
IfMitdd/Mft/tdttfM6nt/td/31/27(X1/ Add /31/BZ/dnd/31/BZi//Til

s

234231- ;

10.1.4. Mr. Jones Wit /62/tMd/p6tftf6n testified

)
that the ORO liaisons will not be able to function effectively

in a Mode 1 or' Mode 2 partial response, because they do not know

enough about how Massachusetts operates to interpret the SPMC to

)
Massachusetts officials and personnel. Jones Dir., ff. Tr.

23397 at 16-17.

10.1.5. Mil /J6ndt/6#dtttsted/Mft/gndIfffedtf6nt

)- to/t(fdd/6n/tMd/Mdttdtt/dddtdtted/fn/Mft/rettfM6dfl//7tl
23233/d03//2Z6341

10.1.6. . TMd/Mitndit/tepddtddIf/tddMda/dVdifVd/

) 6t/st/Iddit/ddningdd/6t/t6/%Mgt/4ddit26nt/Md/Mit/6nd%difngl

Til/23504//507(/ttd/nZd6/Til/23dBB/KBZi/2ZiX3/X5f/Tt//23K50/

51//Til/2Zi77//Tt//235%B/171//Xt/6de/pdfnt//MMd/Hftndit

pt6fdtidd/ftn6tsndd/6f/6/4dditf66/AtMdd/bf/Mft/6An/d6dntd1

init/6/fdd/Afndttt/dntlfdtt//C3Mpntd/Til/235%B/520/MftM/Til
i

23498/.991
1 i

10.1.7. A/ddM&f dI/ptdMf te/ an'ddtlifng/tMe

Aftndit/t/tittfM6df/Mst/Mft/6pinf6n/6ppntdnt/EdZfdf/tMBt/t

ntfIftf//gendtgted/pIgn/ft/fnMdtentIf/fnfdtf6t/f6/g

g6tdinMdnt/sp6nt6ttd/pignl//Til/2Zin91//TMft/ft/t6nstitdnt

WftM/EMd/E6MMfttf6M/t//fdWil//XppIfdgntt/MdVd/86M2ttdd/EMd/
- 494 -
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tidtM/df/ Mil /36nds//f6 tiff 6nt//Til/2293Bl// Mil /36ddt/66V6tntdt
|

EMft/pt6p6tftfdd/ddtpftd/Mft/ddMftsf6n/EMgt/Md/Mdt/Mgd/n6 |

|

difdttdntt/AttM/stf/6tMet/dtffftt/@dndtstdd/f16nt//Tt1/2351BL
10.1.8. Mr. Jones also testified tddgettdd that

fdtt/6f/ttdf6Ef6n/nnd/tYdttitttM/6f/EMd/ndtIdnt/Endditty
.

#6dId/Zdsd/E6/t6ntddf6n/dnd/6/tttdntf6n/6f/YdWdit/tdtt6d/fdt \

l

EMdMidIVdtr//dt the_ lacAJ.f._proyisinn_ in_the SPMC fRLa

RLnsistanta ____ coordinated response am0AQ different local

)
gay _eIDment s , will_1.ead_to_nnblic_Confusihn_End a lacA_.of

Willingness to lisinn to governmental authority. Mr. Jones

baled _his opinion, in part, upon..public_ reaction to confused

gay _eInment PARS at TtiI. T_r, 23453-2L455. Elis in also [

nonsistent with ooinions previously_Ernxided by Agplicants' own

DL,_ Miletti, who_has emphaaized that to _ the_ extent _emeroency

infD.Ematinn_iE_11RClf.ar_ or inconsistent _the public may tend to

digtegard it. See LD2-RR-32 97.9_l-7 13 These opinions of Mtm !a

dDnes a re the . most crediL W_on_the_i ssue_ani_areJunpo rted by,

the tecaxL ItttY/1n/M6dd/2/fditt611//Tillz2853/541/234551

M6AdVdt//Md/ffn61Xf/ddMittsdf/sttst/tdfdstdd/En@dttt//td
Mntfn@/nd/dttditEld/At/td/YYdid/fidddt/6i/MdM6d/bdMBW!6t,!!Til

235ZI//Z21//TMd/B6didrdet6tdfdgIf/Attf p4 / m ' Mfght,'E6/EMdid

Altdttt6ddl

10.1.9. Md/ddMftted/td/MdVfdd/nd/Kn6WIdddd/dt

LO_HKnt/tt6fntn@/thd/8PMC/Zfnft6dt/M66//fn/f6tti/M6df//Til

23f78/191//Md/ Alt 6/66%fttddf/ddddt/tt6tt/ dis #Enttfddf/EM6t/ft

And/ddt/fAft/t6/6 tid #d/VM6t/M6tt6dMditttt/6ffitEMIt/%6dZd/ndt

) bd/fdMfIfdt/WftM/EMd/SPMC//Til/2342Z//dnd/Md/t6dId/MdKd/nd

fiddtty L &J6 t/td/EMd/dd@ted/6f /f dWillnt tty / EMdf /M6d16/Mt'Jd/
1

Til/23ddBl//FdttMdt/ Mr. Jones, MfMidIf/ spent 6dIf two
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to four hours reviewing the SPMC, he_ testified the SPMC was

nimilar to other state olans he had reviewed. although it had

) cartain " unique differences." In the context of the issues he

was asked to considar _Mr. Jones Add /BdIfdvdd/EMME/Md

understood the SPMC and_his opinions were_Adaquately supported

) by the cacard ff/ Tr. 23Ap8-09.

10 1.9.Am, We note that Mr. Jones' assumption that

governmental officials would not be familiar with the SFMC at

} the time of emergency is reasonable, see Jones Dir., ff. Tr.

23397, at 12, in view of the Commonwealth's position that

adequate planning is not possible, and in view of the utter

) lack of provision in the SPMC to direct a governmental response.

MAG P.F. 10.1.1.F. Applicants, who have the burden of proof,

offered no evidence to the contrary. In any event, whether or

) not state or local government officials might become more

familiar with the SPMC after, and in the event, Seabrook Station

receives a full-power license is irrelevant to the issucs to be

) decided in this proceeding. The Board must make its reasonable

assurance finding under 10 CFR 50.47 (a)(1) that Seabrook
{

planning and preparedness is adequate before a full-power

) license may issue. If Seabrook planning and preparedness is

presently not adequate, the Board cannot rely upon or speculate

that events after licensing (e.g., governments becoming more

) familiar with the SPMC) may cure present regulatory

inadequacies. The Board has no authority to speculate upon

post-licensing events, in reaching its reasonable assurance
;

) finding under 10 CFR 50.47 (a)(1).

|
1
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10.1.10. Mr. Jones dE/fftgE/dInfMdd also

testified that there is no state emergency plan which is
y

specific to Seabrook_ presently in place / Jones Dir., ff.m

Tr. 23397 at 10; Tr. 23427. Md/Intst/ddXMdWIddggd/dMd

)
diftYdd(/EMdd@M/Md/gdditidnt/ftt/dffdttttdddit//Til/2342Bf 1

He appropriately deemed " irrelevant" Applicants' citatioD to an j

i

outdated, unexercised, and Commonwealth rejected draft plan.

Tr.'23428.

) i

10.1.11. IM/dddftfdM// MAS /tdIfdg/dpdM/EMd 1

YdsE%%dnt/df/Tl/MitMidI/editdtt//editst/DEt///fft/Ttl/275dBf
pntil6t

_

) |

10.1.12. Mr. Jones' opinions on the infeasibility j

of the implementation of the SPMC under Mode 1 and Mode 2-

p_ar.tlal were smpported by additional evidence. First, Mass AG

}
presented the testimony of T. Micnael Carter. Carter Dir. ff.

Tr. 27546. 'Mr. Carter stated that the exercise revealed that

the coordination between ORO and the State of New Hampshire was

)
less than optimal because the State of New Hampshire had closed

its beaches before ORO gave its first y blic announcements and

those announcements, when given, did not say what had been done

)
in New Hampshire or give a recommendation for the New Hampshire

beaches. In addition, the State of New Hampshire acted on, and

gave out, recommendations on schools before ORO did, and, in

)~
the witness' opinion, this would cause parental concern in

Massachusetts. Carter Dir., ff. Tr. 27546 at 24-26. Hete

d @ d f M RI_. Carter'stg/EMdge opinions are accurately

)- supported by the record, and establish that even these limited

efforts in the exercise, which concerned coordinated

governmental response, were plainly incdecuate. It is also

). 497 --
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E

ironic and disingenuous for Applicants to_ fault Dr. Carter for

" drawing on his hurricane experience and unwarrantedly equating
)c

hurricane PARS with those for nuclear facilities " See MAG

Pa F . 7.1.63.B. Anolicants' own emgI,gency information expert.

Dr. Miletti, has consistently offered _quinions as to EBS
Y

messaaes, and related informational issues, based upon non-

radiolnyical data. Egg e.a. LBP-88-32. @@7.46-7.47. gg

EMddgM/EMdf/Wdtd/fdMgfBId/Ag/dfdddtggd/ddtIfet/WfEM/tddtedE
)- -

Ed/EBS/Mdstngdgl

10.1.13. Second. TON offered testimony to the

effect that the town does not, by itself, have sufficient

personnel and equipment to promptly implement the extensive

traffic controls which TON officials indicated they thought

necessary. TON Dir., ff. Tr. 17801 at 16-17. This evjdence

)'
gas unrebutted. and demonstrates that. even assumina a acod

faith _gffort. TON could nqt implement the_SPMC traffic control

plan for the Town. MAG also adopts, and incorporates by

)
Igfgrance, the TON oroposed findings on this issue. TMd

EdgEfMdMf/fg/dfIdME//MdWdVdt//dg/Ed/WMdEMet/ TOM /dddId

fMpIdMdME/EMJ/SPME/Efdffft/MdMdgdMdME/pInd//dvdM/WfEMddE/EMd

)
ORO//TMd/EdMMdnW6 DIEM //dnd/dt/dEMdt/6dgigfindd/d#dfinbId/Ed

EMd/IdddIftfdd/pdtiddME/Ed/3DME/

10.1.14. Ibird. TOA offered testimony, admitted by

)
stipulation, by the chairman of its Board of Selectmen

concerning TOA emergency response planning and resources.

Morrissey Reb., ff. Tr. 23938, passim. While stating that TOA
y

has refused to engage in planning specifically for Seabrook, j

the witness testified that TOA has a " strong", "well prepared"

civil defense force that has received ample funding, significant

) i

- 498 - |
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I

' training and direct mutual aid experience,.and a permanene EOC.

Id. at.2, 4. According.to the witness, TOA's refusal to engage

5 in Seabrook planning has had no detrimental effect on TOA's

other emergency planning efforts. Id. at 4.

10.1.15. Gf#dM/EMfg/MfgM IRAis level of

) -preparedness for non radiological _ emergencies does not

demonstrate that TOA officials are familiar with the SPMC,_

Even if familiar, there is_no evidence that TOA officials have

)' the resources, or are capable, to implement ,the SPMC in a

radiological emeraency. Indeed, in the view of TOA officials.

"no emeraency plan can be formulated to s_alelv evacuate the !

I Town if a radiological accident occurs." TOA Rebuttal,. . .

ff. Tr. 23938, at 2. Th's view is reasonable and' adequatelyi

annps_rted by the testimony._of TQLof ficials . Ef/TOK//fE/ft
I fddddMdbId/Ed/ddddMd/EMME/TOK/g/MdgE/dffdfEW/tdWpdddd/Ed/dM/

BddbiddP./tdZdEdd/dMetgdddf/WddId/Ed/WdII/d(dipped /dMd

ddMpdEdMElf/dftddEdd///TMd/Bddtd/g/VfdWW/fM/EMig/tegdtd/did

) infMidtddd/bf/EMd/EdWYEMdMf/df/TOK/d/Cf#f1/BdidMdd/BilddEdt/

Tf//ZB750/IBB99/'

10.1.16. TMd/Bddtd/Mdfdt/EMdE//degpffd/EMd/fddE

) EMdE/EMdW6/ddMEdMEldMW/fdtd%#d/MdMdiddW/fddWEfddd/dbddE/EMd

dEdEd/df/THe/EdMMdMWddIEM/g/pIAMW//ddpdBf1fffdd//tddddtddt/

Add /fMfdtMdEfdd/ In respquSe to titis evidence _ applicants

) anmolain that MAG did not offer as a witness d#dM/dMd any

Commonwealth official who is involved in emergency planning or

response...See_ App. P.F. 10.1.16. MAG. however. had no

) oblication to offer any witnesseE. since Applicants have the

butden of proof on all issues. Applicants thems. elves never )
- 499 -
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souoht, by subpoena or otherwise, to present any Commonwealth

emeraency plannina officials as witnesses. Applicants instead

r

pffered a stack of outdated, unexercised. Commonwealth reincted

fraft plans, discussed infra. and claiiaed such "plams"

dfwlonstrated_theJAP.ahilily_for an adecuate resprnsa. Sea,_
)

gag., Tr. 23428. SfMfIntIf// MAG /dfd/ndf/dffdt/d#dn/d/gingId

dddd#dnE/tdInfing/Ed/gEMEd/6t/IdtdI/d#digdntf/pIgng/dt

redddtdddf//AppIfddnfg//dn/EMd/dEMet/Mddd//ptdVfddd/dttdngfVd
)
'

dddd#dntdEldn/dg/Ed/EMd/pInng//ttttbfIfffdd//nnd/tddddtddg/df

EMd/EdttdnWddIEM/dnd/EMd/gft/EPZ/ddAnddfffddf//Elgl//Appt

Eggl/Kd//48//51//55/B0//ged/digd/ Appl /Edbl/Md//ZI/fft/Til

)
23537/AEEddMdf/A/E//G/0/

10.1.17. Applicants alsn offered the testimony of

a panel of witnesses consisting of: Anthony M. Callendrello,

)
Manager, Emergency Preparedness Licensing, New Hampshire Yankee

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 17318); Catherine M. Frank, Emergency

Planner, Impell Corporation (Qualifications ff. Tr. 23530); and

)
John G. Robinson, Director of Environmental Engineering, Yankee

Atomic Electric Company (Qualifications ff. Tr. 23531). App.

Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537, passim.

)
10.1.18. TMd/Bddtd/ffndg/EMgE/Ehege/Wffndigdg

Wdtd/ddMpdEdnt/Ed/EdgEfff/WfEM/tegpedf/Ed/EMd/diddt/EMdf

dddtdddddl

)
10.1.19. In/pdttfddInt//EMd/Eddtd/ndEdg/EMME/End

#dnodig/df/EMd/ptndI/MA#d/bdEdddd/EMdA/6E/IddgE/ZB/fdttg/df |

dipdtfendd/WdtRfnd/dffddEIf/WfEM/EddddnWddItM/dfffdfdIg/fn
;

) d#digendf/pI6nning/fdt/nddInst/pdWdt/pInntst//Til/23598/2360Z/

Id/dddfffdd//Mf//Rdbfnddn////WMddd/0R0/pdgfffdd/fg/gg/Ifdfddn

Ed/EMd/MdddddMdidEEg/DdpdtEMent/df/PdbIfd/HddIEM////fd/dnd/df/

)
- 500 -
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-tMd/fddfvfdddIg/AMdM/EMd/EdMMdMWddIEM/Mdd/dddfg8dted/Ed/bd

ddIIdd/dpdM/td/fdWpdMd/td/4/tddfdZdgfdd2/dMdtpdMdf/dt/thd
>

dtMdt/pdAnt/pZdnts/XM/EMd/ttitdf//Edd/Xppt/ Ell /59/st/211/Til

23602/ Mr. Robinfinn claimed to " interfacing" wi_th._liasa

Clyil Jefense for 24 years, but none_of it was identified as
_

l
involving Sesbrook Station. Tr. 23101-02. Mr. Ca11endre110

tesi.ified to 2-1/2 yAars working with Massachusetts "until the

conclusion of their plannina in 1986." Tr. 23598. Mr.

).
Callendrello declined to characterize himself as an " expert" on ;

the plans for operations of the Massachusetts state covernment

in the field of emergency response for nuclear olants. L
)

'23599. WiinesE_ELanlLdid not testify to any_.sXpRrience working

with_.either the Commonwealth or_MBAs.aChusetts_ local aovernmenta

_

in_the EPZ. Tr. 23596-97.
);

10.1.20. Applicants affcInd_.their ooinign_qf

dXpInfMed/fM/detAfl the existing Iesources dgpdbfIftfdd

in the emergency planning area of the Commonwealth of
y-

Massachusetts, App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 8-23 _and2

claimed _this to be a4Aquaig_t;o implement the SPMC, In light of

the followina _ acts, th.at position is not credible.

).
10.1.20.A. Since April, 1986, there has been no

planning or updates by the Commonwealth of site-specific

radiological emergency response plans for Area 1 and the six

)
Massachusetts towns in the Seabrook EPZ. Tr. 23617-19.

10.1.20.B. A draft plan for Newburyport was prepared

in October, 1983 by a contractor who also prepared an ETE study

)' that Applicants later rejected for use as a planning document.

Tr. 23626-28. The age of the plan, and apparent incompetence

of_its drafter, renders the "model" plan suspect and inadequate.
'

'
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10.1.20.C. Only four months of training in

radiological response was provided to Area 1 and Seabrook EpZ

local' officials and responders. This training ended in March,

1986, and no radiological training, drill, or exercises for

Seabrook have been provided for government officials since that

i date. Tr. 23631-32.

10.1.20.D. In 1986, Massachusetts had begun to draft

a compensatory plan for Massachusetts EpZ municipalities near

) Seabrook. That effort was abandoned in 1986. The draft plan

has not been updated, tested, drilled, or exercised since that

date. Tr. 23632-34.

I 10.1.20.E. The SpMC has modified certain plan

provisions and procedures from those appearing in the 1986

certain draft governmental plans, that have not t?qn updated

) since 1986. These modifications include revised traffic

control points, Tr. 23633, a new series of access control

points, Tr. 23653, 23657, and a change of the location of

) reception centers. Tr. 23694. There is no evidence that

government officials are aware of these modifications, even

assuming their familiarity with the 1996 draft plan.

) 10.1.20.E2 The draft RERp of April, 1986 is not

readily available to most of those in the state police command

structure. The plan is not available at all to any of the

) troopers in their vehicles. Tr. 23657-58.

1.0.1.20.Em By smoke and mirrors, Applicants seek to

explain away these insurmountable barriers to assuring an

) adequate response. First, in witness P.obinson's view,

radiological plans "are the same" for all nuclear sites, and

the " basic response would be essentially the same for Seabrook

) - 502 -
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!

or Yankee or Vermont." Tr. 23634. Since the Commonwealth has

planned for response at other nuclear sites, Mr. Robinson would
!

have us assume a response at Seabrook would be "the same," hence

adequate. Among other infirmities, this opinion demonstrates a

serious ignorance by witness Robinson of the beach areas,
)

limited road system, and other site-specific features at

Seabrook that have been recognized by FEMA and the Licensing

Board as "(f) actors unique at least in magnitude to Seabrook."
i

LBP-88-37., PID $8.47. Witness Robinson also ignores the

significant obstacles to adequate planning atJ coordination

posed by the multiple state jurisdictions, utility sponsored
)'

plan, and non-participation of state and local Massachusetts

governments. Mr. Robinson's view that radiological planning

and response are fungible is not credible. His opinions

)
offered in this proceeding are entitled to no weight. <

10.1.20.G.I. Mr. Callendrello's similar suggestion

that "(i)n some case (sic) there may not need to be a specific

)
procedure for Seabrook," Tr. 23653, is also fundamentally

inaccurate, and contravenes the basic requirement for site-

specific emergency planning. 10 CFR 50.47(b). Non-

)
participation by governments cannot excuse a lack of site-

specific planning by Applicants. In addition, the SPMC does

not contain any procedures specifically for government

) --
officials to follow in an emergency. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397

at 12-13; age generally SPMC procedures.

10.1.20 G22. Witness Robinson also suggested thoc it1

)
- would be an adequate response to a Seabrook emergency for State

Polica to " generally follow the procedures that they use in
- 503 - j
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F

'every: day course-of business," Tr. 23636, although Massachusetts

State PoliceLnorth.of. Boston, and west 50 miles, have not

t

. participated in'nu ar preparedness drills and exercises. Tr.i

23638-39. Mr. Robinson improperly suggests that. Commission

. requirements for drills and a " full' participation" exercise:are

F'
largely irrelevant;to achieving an adequate level of emergency

preparedness. 10 CFR part150, Appendix E IV. F. 1. We address

the balance of the issues presented in Applicants' proposed

1:'

findings as.follows:

10.1.20.H. State facilities and equipment identified-

for other nuclear sites would not be immediately available for

)
a Seabrook emergency, due to'the distance from that plant. Tr. q

I
23643.

10.1.21. State and local officials will not be

)' Able._t.o. genera 11y fo11ow the SPMC in_liade_1.,_ QLtir4 2-

pattigl . since the SPMC is drafted for ORO to'impigmnat. Even !

assumino a good faith' effort, state and local governments

) cannot imolement the SPMC, which lacks adequate olans._ja

direct a governmental response. See MA2_P.F. 10.1.1.F. Mf

ntfifttfd/ffdWitidnt/in/EMd/SPMC/f6t/ddEdf#ining/gnd

) t#fXdAdnttng/ft6Edititd/6ttf6nt//t#fZddenttng/Einffft/t6nEf6%/

nid/6f/tdddfEf6n/ddd/M6dE/f6ttIEEldt//#6nfE6 ting /

ddd6nEntindEldn/fttfifElddlinnd/Einnif6tEME26n/6fdtstt6nti
D'- Ap.plicant s ' admission that "(Ilt is not necessary for State or

i

local officials to insert themselves into the ORO and follow

the specific mechanics of all SPMC procedures." is an

)' ac}snQMledaement that the SP11C is not st.Luctured to be followed

by aQY.RLDments iIL.a__Sgabro_q)s emergency. Til/22928/IB//7t/

22990/260Z61/
.
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10.1.22. TMd/d/fg/nd/diffdtentd/MdEWden/TMd

ednAdnWddIEM18/tdgp6nding/E6/6/ttdf6164XtdI/didigdntf/dt

Eddbid6K/ddd/ fed /tdtp6nding/E6/6/ttdf6Z64ftdI/d#digdntf/df

int /6f/EMd/6EMdt/EMidd/ndtIddt/pInntg/f6t/WMitM/EE/d6dd/M6/6

gpttifft/pInklgi//7/1/236Zi/351

' 10.1.23. KIEM6dgM/EMd/AppIftintg/MdVd/Mddd/d

gdMgEdnffdI/g66d/fdfEM/dEEdMpE/E6/gdtdtd/And/tefifn/EMd

td6pdtgtf66/6f/TMd/Z6##6MWinZEM/fn/dtdttdntf/pIgnnfng//EThe i

)- position of the Commonwealth has been, since September of 1986,

that nd th2 state will not participate in Seabrook emeroency

plannina since an adeauate plan to reasonably assure oublic

h safety is not oossible. Each of the six local covernmenEs has
.

independently reached its own position with respect _to Seabrook
.

'l
plannina. Segg_e.a.. TOA rebuttal. ff. Tr. 23938. 6f/Z6til

'

) (Iddnfng/%fil/Md/dnddtEdMdn/fdt/dn/d#digdntf/df/866Mid6KL

Appl /Rdbl/M61/21//ffi/Til/23%37/dE/2didnd/KEtttML/Yl/Til
1

236691

I 10.1.24. Bdtidid/ff/fnt6tp6tifdd/dnd/dtpgndg

dp6n/EMd/d%digdntf/pInnning/fn/pIntd/pff6t/E6/ SEMED /dnd/Z6tdl
1

WfEMdtdWWZ//EMd/SPME/t6ngEffdEdd/dn/6dtgtdWEM/6f/TMd j

I E6MM6nWedIEM/g/fddntffftdEf6n/fn/Z9BE/6f/EMd/dddd/f6t/d

tdMpengdE6tf/tegp6ngd/pZdd/f6t/ndn/pdtEftfpdEfng/MdigdtMdidEEg |
l

d6MMunfEfddl Followina State-level withdrawal from the

). planning process. Applicants prgp_ared_a dftEdEdd/EMdE/EMd

utility-sponsored plan that was intended W6dId/MdVd to

incorporate tne capability to compensate for response actions of

} both State and local levels of government as well as to commit

all necessary resources and accommodate any degree of
- 505 -
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governmental response.- Applicants failed to JDeet these

p_lRQniDo objectives. The SPMC_ claims: "To ensure a smooth

integration, this plan has been developed to be consistent with

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Radiological Emergency

Response Plan which is currently used for the' operating nuclear

h power plants located in, or within 10 miles of, the

Commonwealth's_ boundaries SPMC, pg. 1.2-2, and "."
. . . , . .

in particular with the generic sections A and D which describe

b the Statewide radiological emergency responde program." SPMC,

pg. 1.3-1. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 25-26.

10.1.25. IE/ft/E6/Md/n6Edd/thdE/EMd/Xdt
b EndftZddnIt/MM6/ddid/Enf61Vdd/f6t/TMd/EdmM6ddddIEM/fn

dMdigdntf/pInnning/f6t/8ddMt66K/ftf6t/Y6/EMd/66tdtndtit

ddtttidn/E6/ddddd/dndM/dfidttt/std/ttflI/En/6fffddf//Til

b 239521

10.1.26. Mode 1 through full Mode 2 aIn

EMfidMdnEntidn/ttptdttnts/d/dpddttnM/6f/fddp6nid/inEdgtttf6n

) At described in the SPMC at pg. 1.1-2:

"The compensatory _ actions which are delineated in this plan
can range from supporting requests for augmented. personnel
and resources tu performing emergency response actions or
implementing the total response in place of those

I organizations."

TMd/SPME/ptd#fddt/M6dd/1/ddd/M6dd/2/IdVdIt/AttnMd/AM/6f

6pdtstf6n/Y6/tII6M/f6t/Entdgtstf6M/6f/MdidstMntdttt/And/ORO i

) idt6ntedt/fn/tdtp6did/E6/dn/dMergen6f/dE/EddMiddX/SEMEfddl

The Commonwealth participated dttentifdIf in radiological

emergency preparedness in support of the two nuclear power plants
>

)I in the State as well as for one in the State of Vermont. Ihare.is

no evidence that this participation involved a utility plan.

delegations by governments to_ utilities of police. power functipns2

1 - 506 -
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nr co0.Idination of offsite response among state and local

governraents and utility..nIgADization; comparable to ORO. BdtfMg

6/BddbiddM/BEiffdd/dMdt@dddf/EMfg/ptdtdtgtfdn/WEZI/ft6Vfdd/EMd

b6 dig /df/6/pIgnndd/Mddd/1/tddp6ngdl The aeneric EdddgMdnEgI

concepts of emergency classification, protective action decision-

making and public notification are known to certain WdII

ddddtgEddd/Bf personnel from the MCDA and Department of Public

Health.//dMd/gdfddMdd/ft/dVdflaMId/Ed/EPdM/fM/TMd/EdMMdMWdaIEM/g

) EERPl//TMfd/gEAEdMdME/fg/ddppstEdd/Et Massachusetts Attorney

General's Answers to NRC Staff's Third Set of Interrogatories and
!

Requests for Production of Documents, 12/19/88, at pages 4, 5,

} and 6, respectively2 states:

"Hannitse there are cresently no specific emeraency plans for
respondina to a Seabrook emer.gencV,._. DPH NIAT members. .

-would respond to an emergency by relying on previous
training and experience in handling emergencies at other

) nuclear power plants."

"Ibe MCDA would, upon authorization, utilize ad hoc measures
as determined by the Director or his desionee. MCDA would
look to the CERP for guidance rely on professional. . .

experience "

)
. . . .

Appt/RdMI/Md//2I//fft/Tt//23B27/ME/27/ZB/

10.1.27. TMdd//ft/fg/ditedEdd/EMgE/ddtfMg/dn

dMdigdntfl/MidgdtMagdEEW/dttfdtnIg/wE:I/MtVd/EMd/dAftbfLfEf/Ed

d#dIddEd/EMd/gffdgEfdd/tApfdI//gMd/fMpIdMenE/EHddd/ddEfdMg/EMdf

Afd/fM/EMd/ Bete /fMEdredEW/df/EMdft/dfEftdMg/ Thn_SpMC assumes

iTlhe decision-making exercised by The Commonwealth determines
)

the ORO's level of response. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at

28.

10.1.28. Standby Mode is instituted to providey

Massachusetts the option for response implementation using

resources of its own EMgE/TMd/EdMMenWddIEM/dedMW/gddddgEd.

j - 507 -
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.During Standby, the'ORO continues:to perform accident assessment

analyses inLconcert with the Seabrook Station onsite Emergency
L

Response Organization (ERO) and the FFate of New Hampshire. The

ORO maintains a state of readiness du;ing this mode by.having

-personnel report to their assigned locations Ed/dMgMId/tgpfd

1~ gdppstE/df/TMd/EdMMdMWWWIEM/d/fdtpdMgd.- No authority is

required.to implement. Standby Mode. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr.

23537 at 28.

)'
10.1.29. In Mode 1, the ORO responds to requests

for resources to cupport The Commonwealth /g/pIgMMdd/fddpdddd

'

TMfg/ddEldd/Eg/ddMgEWEdME/WEEM/EMd/dtgEdd/pdtttfdd/df During

) an emeroency. Tihe Commonwealth'EMgE/fE.will take actions

to maximize the'orotection of the oublic health and safety. Mode.

I will not reasonably assure an adequate response. See MAG P.F.

10.1.1.F-10.1.1.H. MEfIfgd/WMMEdVdt/tddddfddd/fE/fddIg/dte

Meddgggtf/Ed/preEddE/EMd/pMMIft/MedIEM/And/ggfdtt/ The

. Commonwealth's; response, and that of local communities, is MdE

) ad hac'under Mode 1 operation. The_SPMC dogs not contain plans

or procedures desianed for state or ' local governments to follow.

See MAG P.F. 10.1.1.F. The SPMC is not a workable olan which

) could lua followed by Massachusetts governments in an emeroency.

dangs Dir.. ff. Tr. 23397. at 12-13. 16. The governments do not

have up_ dated Saabrook specific emergency plans. Tr. 23621-22.

1 G.qy_gr_Dment response to a Seabrnqh_ emergency thnrefor must be ad

hop. Outdated and unexettised draf t planL_qr_p_lans_plepned

for other facilities without attention to Seabrqqk's site-

1 spgnific features. do not reaEQnably assure a promot.

coordinated response to a radiological emeraenry. Mddd/I/
508-- -
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reedgnfgdg/rMgr/seged/gnd/IdegI/dffref828/WizI/tegpdMd/rd/rMe 4

dgrent/peggfBId/fd/prerger/EMd/pdBIfe/gnd/gMEfefpgreg/rMgr
>

sdeM/tdstdnge/Wrzz/Bd/fd/geedtegned/WfEM/EMd/dgegBIrgMed

emergenet/tdstdnge/pIgng/ef/TMd/cemedMWedIEM/gnd/EMd/IdedI

edMMdMfffdd/WMdid/gdeM/pIgng/dnfgE///TMddd/pIgng/AZI

)
ddtdngtigYd/EM8t/ddeftfdnM8 Ming /gYiddEdtdg/8te/fn/pIntdf//Xppi

Edbl/M6//21//ff//Til/23537/gt/28/291

10.1.30. IE/ Wig /8gdettdd/EM8t The Commonwealth's

)-
response, if it uses Mode 1, will be ad hac in nature. See MAG

p.F. 10.1.29. Eren assuming a aood faith _ effort, governments

cannot follow the_SPMC. Id. We do not accept the oermissive

) presumption in the utility plan rule that " state and local

afficia'Is would generally follow the utility plan" since

covernment officials, unfamiliar with the olan, could not

)
implement it in an emer.gency. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 13.

,

'See 10 CFR $50.47 (c)(1). //Md#dVdt//ff/TMd/EdmMdMWdgIEM/fg

EdIZdWing/gd#d/pIgn/lTMd/Ed%%dnWe8IKM78/dt/EMd/SPMZ5//dding

pid/ddffndd/tedddledd//fneIddfMg/MMY/g//EMfg/WddId/MdE/Ed/gn

Ad/Mde/tdWpdngdf//Tff/23979/

10,1.31. In Mode 2 operation assumes the ORO is

) authorized by The Commonwealth to take responsibility for

specific functions, which may include the following: activation

of public notification system and broadcast of Emergency

) Broadcast System (7.3S) messages, recommending protective actions

to the public for both plume and ingestion exposure pathwa's,y

recommending recovery and reentry actions to the public,

directing traffic, performing access control, and removing

obstructions (including private vehicles) from roadways. Mode 2-
- 509 -
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partial is patently unworkable. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397. at

13; MAG P.F. 10.1.1.H. Ontd/ddEMdiftdEfdM/fg/didMEdd//fdt/ddf

6t/611/6tdst/df/ftpZd#dnEstfdd//EMd/ndtdttstf/ddttWEEldt/did

-ddtffdd/ddE/Mf/EMd/0901//Xppt/Rdbl/Mdf/21//ffi/Til/23537/6E

32/

).
10.1.32. Objective #37 in the 1988 Graded exercise

was evaluated by FEMA as having been met. This objective

required that the ORO demonstrate the capability of utility.

Y offsite response organization personnel to interface with non-

participating State and local governments through their

mobilization and provision of advice and assistance. The Control

) Cell, which acted as the nonparticipating governments, was

staffed by FEMA evaluators 1WMd/gfMWI#fdd/d/IdW/ZdVdI/df/SPME

'KndMiddddl

FEMA specifically noted:

"The FEMA Control Cell did not commit any state or local
resources or personnel to assist in the NHY ORO. response,
Legal authority was requested and received for appropriate

y~ responsc activities (as specified in the NHY ORO Plan, IP
2.14)."

App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 34-35; App. Ex. 43F at 242 j
1

[ global 250].

10.1.32.A. Communication and coordination among state

and-local government officials and ORO were not demonstrated in

the qualifying, " full participation" exercise. Een Tr. 22929-32.

Local EOCs did not participate, and were not involved in, initial

notification procedures. The Commonwealth did not deploy

representatives to the EOC. Local EOCs were not available for

local liaisons to go to. The communication with the command

structure in the Commonwealth, including with the Governor or his
I

representatives, did not occur. "We (Applicants) were forced to j

-
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doLthat through a FEMA-control cell." Tr. 22931. 'The briefing

process, including information on the status of ORO and: protective
L

= action recommendations, between ORO and Commonwealth officials was

not demonstrated by.these officials in the exercise. "(T)he
process of requesting legal authority'to implement ORO activities"

)
did not occur,.Tr. 22932, although Applicants recognized this as a

"long procedure" involving the determination'of the government's

response. Massachusetts school districts did not participate in-
)-

the exercise. Ege Tr. 22929-32.

10.1.32.B. This vast range of communication and

coordination activities involving ORO and Massachusetts state and
)-

local governments therefore has never been demonstrated by.those

government officials responsible for emergency response in the

event of a radiological accident at Seabrook.

) .-
10.1.32.C. FEMA simulation of government response does

not demonstrate the adequacy of the response of ORO and the

governments in an actual emergency. FEMA. participation in the

)
exercise cannot measure the adequacy of response by those

government officials who did not so participate.

10.1.33. PtdfddtfVd/AdEfdM/dddfgfdMg/ddd

)
fMpZdMdMYMEfdM/df/Ehedd/dddfgfdMg/Wdid/dddtdfddfdd/dffdstfVdly

WftM/dll/Apptdtttttd/dtgdMfidYfddit//Appt/Ett/637/dt/ZBZ

EgIdM6I/ZZZZL )
)'

10.1.34. Liaison functions are intended
tydefffddIZy/dddfdddd to establish and maintain fMMedfgEd

communication with State and local organizations. As presently

) structured, howeve:_. the liaison functions are not well defined,

do not assure adequate familiarity by liaisons of the SPMC and |

porrgsoondina state acencies, and do not assure adequate

)'
- 511 -
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L

coordination amona'ORO, Massachusetts and New Hampshire' state and

local governments. Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 15-17. /

> ,

EMdidbf/dnMdddiff/EMd/d66tdidstfdd.Af/dddtgdddf/t&df6did |
I

ddYtWEEldd/ Add /d6%fingstEng/fdt/EMd/ZdtK/6f/8dAbid6K/EEMEX6n/

.ifddifft/flddning/6dd/Yt6tning/bf/8EAYd/dnd/Z6ddI/tdtt6ndditt \

Kfft/Edbl/M61/ZI//ffi/Til/23%37/dE/ZBI

10.1.35. State Liaison functions are divided among

three liaisons: two Wnd are intended to establish
p

communications and coordinate joint ORO/MCDA activities at

Emergency Operations Centers at Framingham (State) and Tewksbury

(Area I), and one WM6 is intended to establishdi

)
communications and coordinates joint ORO/ Massachusetts Department ;

of Public Health activities. These State Liaisons will report to

the.two MCDA EOCs and to the ApptdptfgEd MDPH office. App.

) Reb. Nc. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 36.

10.1.36. Major responsibilities of the Local EOC

Liaisons are not specifically detailed in the SPMC. The following

) general outline is providedi E6/ establish communications with

the Local EOC Civil Defense Director / Senior Local EOC Official, or

other local official as listed in SPMC, Appendix H,. New Hampshire
)J

Yankee Offsite Response Communications Directory; apprise the

local EOCs of current event classification and plant conditions;

request the status of local community response capabilities;

) explain the capabilities of the ORO (SPMC, pg. 2.1-22); and

provide such additional services for local emergency worke;s and

institutionalized individuals who cannot be evacuated SPMC, pg.

) 2.1-23. The Local EOC Liaison will report to the local community

EOC and function from that location //EMetdbf/dliMfndEfMg/EMd/
- 512 -
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nddd/fdt/d6tMdntdntf66t/bf/EMd/16ddI/g6Vdin#dntdI/tdtt6dddit/E6 )

dgdfVdIgnt/0RO/pdtd6MddIl SPMC Section 3.5, pg. 3.5-2 refers
?

Le dXpZdfMg the issuance of extra dosimetry to the Local EOC

Liaisons for use by the local community's emergency workers.

App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 37. j
1 1

10.1.37. State and Local EOC Liaisons are issued

copies of the SPMC, including Appendix M, NHY Offsite Response l

Emergency Resource Manual, and Appendix J, NHY Offsite Response
)

Traffic Management Manual, for their reference in advising

government officials on the capabilities of the ORO. These
{

volumes, as well as Appt6ptfdEd maps and sample EBS messages,
)-

are taken to the State or local offices by the Lieisons for use

by them and by local officials in integrating response to an

emergency.. This is further evidence of the ad hoc, unplanned

LeB2nnSsLCDntemR1RtDiLby- the 3PMC .- 355entially hpDlLCRnLE_ansett

that on the iob trainina by aovernment officials in an actual

emeraency constitutes an adeauate " plan", when the only " plan" is
_

)
for responders to do the best they can under the circumstances,

in the absence of upllated, site-soecific, and_exercis.ed n1ans_fSI

Saabrook. See. Tr. 23618-19. /f6t/did/bf/EMdM/ddd/bf/Idddl
diffdtdIt/En/Entdgistfn@/tdtt6ntd/td/dd/dddtgdddfi//TMdid

AntdtidIt/ddntfln/EMd/8ddbid6K/EP3/ttddiffd/EntdttdKf6d/WMfdM

dSybd/6EMdtWind/dndVdfIdbId/bdeddg4/6f/Sfntd/dMd/Idd/I

)
dddfdttidffdtf6d/En/tMd/fInnnfng/ft6ddtgl//Xpdf/Rdbl/M61/2Xl

fft/Tt//22B27/df/27/28/
1

10.1.38. Local EOC and State Liaisons are available

) to State an3 local government to explain both the roles assigned

to these organizations in the SPMC and the capabilities for

expanded response. Bf/ddfdg/SPMZ/TdbIdg/Zl2/Z/ddd/2/2/2//I.

)
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Liaisons |did will attempt to explain which local and State

governmentilevels most nearly correspond to the command and

) . -

control functions of the NHY Offsite Response Organization, since

the SPMC was not written for covernment officials to implement.

Jones Dir.. ff. Tr. 23397, at 12-13. 16. App. Reb. No. 21, ff.

)-
.Tr. 23537.at 38.

10.1.39. No State or local emergency response

personnel are required to communicate or coordinate actions with

)' individual counterparts in the utility organization because the

contact point at cach State or local EOC is the ORD Liaison.

Liaison functions in the SPMC. however, are deficient. Jones

)'
- Dir.. ff. Tr. 23397. at 15:11a, Acolicants suaaest that the

TMd "SPMC, however, does not preclude such one-to-one

communication." This f u rtheJ: evidences the ad hoc plan, and_ill

) defined orocedures. of the 6EMC. RAEMdt/ thin /Befng/ditMdt

ddMbittdMd/6t/rfMd/t6didMffti/At/dIZdgd6/bf/Intdttdn6tti

Accordina to Anolicants. such communications by The Commonwealth

)~
'or_ local communities for specific assistance would involve a

"Inng_orocedure". involving a discussion of a " number of thinas."

includina inf ormation exchange _an_ PARS. ORO status, and leaal

) anthority determinations. Tr. 22932. Applicants' assertion that

idgdttd/ddntdtt/dttM//6t/M6sti/6fft6tfMdtdIf/IO/0E0/fdtt6dddl

6tMet/EMdd/EMd/Efdfg6dd//T "the presence of Commonwealth

) |

representatives at the EOC or the EOF further enhances !

communications between organizations " totally ignores them

realities of an inadequate response involvina personnel

)'.. unfamiliar with the SPMC. See. Jones Dir. ff. 23397. o. 13.

App //Rdb//M6//2Z//ff//Tt//23537/dt/39/
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10.1.40. KMdWIddgd/df/EMd/dVdidII/dEtddEdid/

fdddffdM//dpdfdEfdM//dMd/d#dfldMId/tdiddredg/df/EMd/SPME/fg
i

dngdted/EMteggM/EMd/ErdfMfMg/fdddfred/fdt/8Entd/dMd/EdddI/E02

Efdfddd/pdifffdMg/ All Local EOC and State Liaisons receive a

total of approximately 15 hours of classroom training in:
);

Emergency Plan Overview, Emergency Management, Transportation,

Procedure Checkliste, Tabletop, Protective Action Decisionmaking,

and Communications. Local EOC Liaisons receive an additional hour
i

of training in Staging Area Operations. State Liaisons to MDPH

receive Dose / Accident Assessment, Dosimetry Recordkeeping, and EOC

Operations, totaling an additional 7 hours of tra.ining. State
)

liaisons to MCDA receive EOC Operations (1 hour) in addition to

the 15 hours all liaisons receive. IM/dddfffdM//M

Applicants have prep _ated a " guidance document" Mdg/EddM

)
prdpdred alledgedly detailing the anticipated Commonwealth

response to an actual emergency, althouah aivea,the cresent

inadequacies in plannina, covernment response must be ad hoc. See

)
Jones Dir., ff. Tr. 23397, at 10-12; See MAG P.F. 10.1.29.

Middd/dM/EMd/fMfd/MdEfdM/ddppIfdd/Mf/TMd/EdMMdMWddIEM/ddd/Idddl

edMMddfEfdg/Ed/AppIfddMEg/ddtfMg/dfdddVdty/ Copies of the
)

State and local plans and other guidance material cited will be

placed in the ORO EOC and the Staging Area for reference. In_a

fast-breakina accident, there will not b.e._adaquate time to rariew

)
these materials. Jones Dir.. ff. Tr. 23397, at 5. Training af

QRO personnal on this ddEdfldd_ anticipated response will be

conducted for certain oositions fdt in the ORO, including State !

)
and Local EOC Liaisons. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 39-40.

- 515 -
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>

>

10.1.41. Drills and walk-throughs in which State and

Local EOC Liaisons have participated also provide sfgnfffdgnt
)

training fpr ORO personnel on the overall functions of the ORO.

No trainino has been orovided to Massachusetts state and local
;

governments for Senbrook since March. 1986 Tr. 23631. FEMA has2

)

found that the Liaisons adequately demonstrated interface with !

non-participating State and local governments through their

mobilization and provision of advice and assistance during the
)

1988 Graded exercise. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 40;

App. Ex. 43F at 240-242 [ global 248-50]. This findina was-

!

nttsI.ly unsupported _by the rarprd since FEMA did not review the
)

Exercise to test governmental participation either through Mode 1

or Mode 2-partial. App. P.F. 1.20. Jones Dir.. ff. Tr. 23397,

at 7. 9; App. Ex. 43F.,at 242.

)
10.1.42. BPMZ/dddt/ddntdMpIntd/thdt/dVdn/fn/M6dd

2//YMd/f6W4fntdnt/dll1/ddntfddd/Y6/fidifdd/ndtM61/titilddt/En

tddM/ didst /At/tdddittf//ffid/gnd/fnbild/MddIYM//xfft/Edbt/M61

)
ZZ//fff/ Tit /23537/dt/iX/461

10.1.43. TMd/SPMT/dttf@nd/nd/tdtf6ntibfiftf/t6
|

26ddI/tdtddd/4gendfdt/Y6/dffddt/dVddddtf6d/6f/fndfVfdddZt/fidM )
)

EntttKdtf6Mt/fn/EMd/didnt/6f/nn/dMdt@dddf/ME/86tbid6M/8Entfddl
L

TMd/8PME/ptdVfddt/dddgddte/ tdt 6didet/And/pdid6ddd2/Y6/ddd6MpIftM
l

dV6dd6tidd/AftM6dt/tdItsndd/6n/16ddI/tddddtddit//If/Zdigd/td616
)

dintdntf66/6f/fndftfdddit/ft/fAf6W66/48/6/16d61/16961/62

indfdn24//16dAX/tttddd/6@dddfdt/%f11/n6Y/Ed/d6Z1dd/df66/T6

(dtf6t#/ Ant /tdtWidds/dttsft/YM6td/fd1Zfng/AftMin/VMdft/ndtM61

)
dstnefittfttt//Appt/Edbl/M61/21//fft/ Tit /Zzzz7/tt/471

i
'
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h

10.1.44. Mutual aid agreements to provide assistancet

if available1 to the six communities in the Massachusetts segment
1

of the EPZ are not limited to agreements among these six

communities or with New Hampshire EPZ communities. For example,

iL_thM_Iesources are not otherwise engaaed. aid may be ft
)

available to the six Massachusetts communities in the case of fire

from additiona) communities such as Haverhill, Rowley, Grovel'and,

Geo'rgetown, Methuen, Ipswich, Andover, Boxford, Lawrence, North

)
Andover, and Middleton, all of'which are outside the Seabrook

|

plume EPZ. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 48-49 and Attach.

I. Egg alSa Tr. 25578-81.

)
10.1.45. TMd/SPMZ/66dd/ndt/tdI//dd/EMd/did/6f/TMd

26MM6dMd61YMit/d6Mn'ddf dstE66/tttYdMti/Zdb6tst6tf/f 66flitfdd//61

)._
46WdinMdnt/6Andd/6t/dfdtstdd/Z6d6X/E027t//ndWditMdInts/

' dittnifW6/fddf1fttdt/6 /EMdid/ttpdt/ntd/69df%dbidf//Xfft/Rdbl

M61/ZX// Eft /Til/23537/dt|5Z/57/

10.1.46. TMd/SPME/Mdd/bedd/didftdd/WftM/d/WfdW/Y6
) 666tstnntf6n/MftM/EMd/Wdifddd/166AX/g6WdinMdntil//Xppt/Rdbl/K61

ZZ//ffi/Til/23537/dt/57/591 1

10.1.47. Applicants alleged that (Tlhere is no need

)'
for communication between ORO and its contracted support

organizations as to the mode in which the plan is operating,

because these organizations iemain under the command and control

) of ORO. App. Reb. No. 21, ff Tr. 23537 at 59-60. This will
i

sign A ficantly increase.the need for interface and coordination j
1

between ORO and Massachusgils governments for resouLce allocation.

) -

are assumed not to deal directly_Hith_since the g.overnments

517 - |-
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:jjsupport organizations. This coordination capability was not

4f.|Q
:. '.1

demonstrated in the exercise. Ano. Ex. 43F. at 242. Mass AG P.F.
.,..;

k).~
10.1.32.A. 9 /1

'\,'.

i ''., .. } ,
: $' t- 1

10.1.48. To clarify the definition of " support [7!
C.id

organization" S 2.0 of the SPMC will be revised ta remove the %%
ay.Q

L',]hjjreference to local governmental organization functions under the
. _ .] . :

heading " Support Organizations." App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 J
..

..

<;. , :e

at 59. ?M
:, , a. s.

10.1.49. Based upon an outdated, unexercised "olan" h3h
p -(~

from April. 1986. the SPMC assumes Mdd/ptd#fgfddd/fdt ov
.e_..

k.fdddtdfddEfdd/WfEM the Massachusetts State Police will adhere
a:
.\ , . .-

to thtt plan in the event of an emergency. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. ' "?.

. .,

Tr. 23537 at 61: see Tr. 23655.60/E3/
' '

'

, :_ .;e

10.1.50. IP 2.14 will be revised to direct the L .01 is
:

3) .

Offsite Response Director to inquire specifically whether MDPH j '
..

and MCDA intend to dispatch representatives to the Offsite 'b

Response EOC. App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 at 62. 3

)
(. . .
.

10.1.51. SPMC has AdddddEd provisions for ORO tn . -L 1
$n4

interact Ed/digdtd/dddtdfMdEfdM/Ed/EMd/dXEWME/ddddggdtf with . h|'.h.

;

n,

the State of New Hampshire., / App. Reb. No. 21, ff. Tr. 23537 ]r'd.
at 63-66. vet there was a complete lack of adeouate coordination .- !

- - -- p....,
demonstrated in the Exercise, particularly as to PARS for the ig

o c:;
D C.a C h 2 O D 1 1.a t i_O n . Goble Dir.. ff. Tr. 24112. $M

) 5'jN
10.1. RULINGS OF LAW '

ck. '

w&..f:10.2.1. IV/MV6EIg/EM6/dppdddnfg/di/8ddbid6K
.c ,

MdEMfdg/Ed/ddMdngErdEd/EMd/dtfgEdddd/df/dd/dttdt/dt/IndK/df [:2 (
iddgMdME/dd/EMd/pdfE/df/pId/dtg/fd/EMd/dXdttftd/dg/ggdM/ 'f{f;-f|.)

tdEMdt//WMdt/MdgE/Md/ddMddgEfdred/ft/EMdf/EHdgd/EMfdgg/WMfdM -

,

y[ajdfd/MdE/gd/pdifddElf/fM/EMd/dXdzdfdd/Td/ptd/dfI/dd/ddd/
. g..>
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dXdttfdd/pdtfdtMnned/ddnfenffdd// MAG /MdgE/ddMdngft#Ed/EMd

difgYdndd/df/n/fddd6MdnEMI/fIdW/En/EMd/pInn/dt/pInng/bdfdf
r .

dinttfddd///Edng/IgInnd/EfgMYfdg/EdMptnt/(SMdidM6M/MddId6f

PdWdt/SEdEfdd//Unff/I///KEAB/902//28/NRE/dF9/(IFBB//

10.2.2. ffAl/fddddMenf4I/ffgW/in/gn/dMergdddy
L

.pinn//68/tdW66Zdd/En/dn/dintdigd//Mng/End/ptEndip6I

ddMpdndnEg///Fftsf//ff/tdfIddtg/d/fdfldtd/df/An/dddentfdl

didMdnt/df/tH6/pInn//dnd//dddddd//ft/ddn/bd/tdMddfdd/dnif

EMiddgM/d/gfgnfffdanE/teffgfdn/df/EMd/pIgn/7//Edng/IdIgnd

EfgMEfng/EdMpddf/(SMdidMdM/MddIdit/PdWdt/SEdffdn//Unff/I//

AEAB/902//28/NRC/dF9/(19BB//
)

10.2.3. Ant /pattdtEdd/ddtftfdntf/dbgdttdd/En/An

dXdttfdd/WMfdM/dgn/Bd/ddttedEdd/Mf/EMd/ptdtftfdn/df

gdtpIdMdnEMI/Einfntng/ddnndt/bd/MdId/td/dtfddndd/6/fddd6Mdttdl i

find /Zn/n/ttdtdid@fdAI/dMdigtndf/tdgp6ngd/pInn///PdbIft

8dttfdd/EdMpint/df/MdW/MAMpgMffd/(SddbtddK/StaXfdd//UnfEg/I

dnd/27//AEAB/PIB//29/NRE//////////ISIfp/Op//df/Zd/25/(Jdnd/20/ 1

19897/

10.3. CONCLUSIONS

10.3.1. There is not reasonable assurance of
S'
'- adequate coordination between ORO and State and local responders

in all modes of SPMC.

1D23 1.A. FEMA did not review Mode 1 or Mode 2-

)
partial, either in its plan review or by exercise.

10.3.1.B. Since FEMA did not review Mode 3 or Mode 2-

partial of the SPMC, there is no rebuttable presumption that the

)~ SPMC, in these modes, is adequate or can be implemented.
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1

10.3.1.C. There is no evidence that Mode 1 or Mode 2-

partial are adequate or can be implemented. Applicants have
)

failed to meet their burden of proof on these issues.

10.3.1.D. The SPMC, under Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial,

fails to provide' reasonable assurance that adequate protective
)

measures can and will be taken for the Massachusetts EPZ

populations in the event of a radiological emergency.

10.3.1.E. Exercise Objective 37 was not met.
)

~

10.3.2. M6/ZdtK/6f/Stntd/6t/X6d6I/ttt6ditet/ Msg

bddn/tM6Mn/t6/dtttti/Zdt/616Md/dnd/MMitM/ttdI6/fidtdnt/EMdid
Edfng/tddddddbId/Adddtdddd/ Emit /Addgdntd/ff6tdttf#d/Medidigt

)
dnn/dnd/Af11/bd/tdKdn/in/tMd/didnt/6f/6/td6f6166ftdI/d#digtntf

dt/Edgbid6K/Stdtf6n/

10.3.3. In the event of an emergency at Seabrook

)
Station, The Commonwealth and its political subdivisions will

exercise their best efforts, in an ad hoc response, to protect

the health and safety of their citizens. The Commonwealth will

)
not follow the utility plan since that plan is not adequate and

cannot be followed. f6126W/EMd/ntflfff/flin/B//dftMdt/f27
6616@dtEng/6dtM6fftf/td/0RO/fdt/6/fdII/M66d/2/tdtf6Mid/bf/OR0/

)
(21/tdtf6ndfng/fdttddnt/td/YMdit/6An/pInnd/MMf16/td11fng/df6n

EMd/0E0/fdt/ tdt 6diddt/At/nddddd//6t/t6ntdtp16td6/in/M664/Zl/6f

$35/tdid/66@ttd/6f/fttttdI/fdif6ntd/dnd/f6fttdI/6dId@ntf6d/
)

fdttddnt/td/M66d/2/FdttfdI/ ,

10.3.3.A. The Commonwealth and local governments

cs.nnot follow the utility plan in Mode 1 or Mode 2-partial, since

)
there are not procedures specifically drafted in the SPMC for

governmental officials and organizations. The SPMC does not

contain a governmental " plan" at all.

)
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11. MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISE CONTENTIONS WITH RESPECT TO SPMC
4

11.1. FINDINGS OF FACT

)
11.1.1. This section addresses the reaulatory

requirements as applicable to the issues in this proceedina,

for the scope of a pre-license, cualifyina exercise.

)
Additional issues raised by contention that challenge the scope

of the Jene. 1988 exercise as inadequate A/MdMbdt/df/fggded

WfEM/tegpedE/td/Ehd/gedpd/df/EMd/SPME/dXdttftd/WMfdM/MgVd/Mdf

)
MedM/ptdVfddgIf/dedtdgged are addressed in this section,.or

in_jlection 12. infra.

11.1.1.A. The scope of a qualifying exercise must

)
include " full participation" by emergency response personnel.

The requirements for a " full participation" Exercise are

grounded in the Commission's regulations at 10 C.F.R. Part 50,

)
Appendix E.IV.F.1, which provide in part:

A full participation exercise which tests as
much of the licensee, State and local emergency
plans as is reasonably achievable without

)
mandatory public participation shall be conducted
for each site at which a power reactor is located
for which the first operating license for that
site is issued after July 13, 1982. This exercise
shall be conducted within two years before the
issuance of the first operating license for full

)
power (one authorizing operation above 5% of rated
power) of the first reactor and shall include
participation by each State and local government
with the plume exposure pathway EPZ and each
State within the ingestion exposure pathway EPZ.
(FN " Full participation" when used in conjunction

) with emergency preparedness exercises for a
particular site means appropriate offsite local
and State authorities and licensee personnel
physically and actively take part in testing
their integrated capability to adequately assess
and respond to an accident at the commercial

)
nuclear power plant. " Full participation"
includes testing the major obserable portions of
the onsite and offsite emergency plans and
mobilization of State, local and licensee
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1

personnel and other resources in sufficient-
numbers to verify the capability to respond to
the accident scenario.) i

'
11 1.1. B Contrary to Applicants' suggestion, see

e.g., App P.F. 11.2.2. and 11.2.3., the test for a fundamental |
flaw in Exercise performance, Egg Long Island _LightinaJQ1m,

) (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), ALAB-903, 28 NRC 499

(1988), is irrelevant to a determination as to whether the Eco.pe i

of a qualifying Exercise complies with regulatory requirements

2 for a " full participation" Exercise. (T)he exercise"
. . .

itself must be comprehensive enough to permit a meaningful test

and evaluation of the emergency plan to determine if that Elan

) is fundamentally flawed." Long Island Liahting Co. (Shoreham

Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1); ALAB-903, 28 NRC 275 (1988) pp.

285-286.

) 11.1.1.C. In a separate opinion, the Appeal Board

has provided guidance on the proper scope of a pre-license

Exercise, as mandated by the Commission's " full participation"

) Exercise requirements in Appendix E. Lana Island Lightina Co.

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1) ALAB-900, 28 NRC 275

(1988).
) The regulation involved here, section IV.F.1 of 10

C.F.R. Part 50, Appendix E, states that " full
participation" is required for the initial emergency
exercise to be conducted during the two-year period
preceding license issuance. The regulation
immediately calls attention to the definition of full

) participation found in footnote 4 -- which is as much
a part of the regulation and entitled to equal legal
effect as if it were in the text Among other. . ..

things, a full participation exercise must test "the
major observable portions" of the onsite and offsite
emergency plans and mobilize " sufficient numbers" of

) state, local, and licensee / applicant personnel and
other resources so as to permit verification of their
" integrated capability" to respond to the particular
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. accident scenario being tested. [FN 10 -- This focus
on the major portions of the plan is another
indication of the Commission's concern with the

)
fundamentals of planning, rather than the details that
can be dealt with more easily, should problems
develop. See suora note 8.] A further . loss on the
meaning of. full participation is added r the text:
such an exercise should test "as much s. the licensee
[ applicant], State and local emergency plans as is
reasonably achievable without mandatory public

)
participation." ALAB-900, 28 NRC at 288-289.

11.1.1.D. The Appeal Board har made clear that

communication and coordinati;ma among emergency responders must

)
be demonstrai ed in an exercise, suggesting that mere telephone

contact, without more, is not an adequate demonstration of

response capability.

) Communication and coordination with special facility
personnel concerning the arrival time of LERO's
vehicles is patently essential to the effective
implementation of an evacuation and hence should be |

tested in an exercise. ALAB-900, 28 NRC at 300;
emphasis added).

)

11.1.1.E. Applicants bear the burden of proof that

the " participation that did take place was all that was

reasonably achievable." Long Island Lighting Co. (Shoreham
)

Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1) LBP-87-32, 26 NRC 479, 497 and

n.18 (1987); ALAB-900, s.upra, at 297. Absent such proof, the
1

Licensing Board must presume that the scope of the exercise was
)

not adequate to meet regulatory requirements, in that greater

participation was reasonably achievable. Id.

11.1.1.F. The adequacy of the scope of a pre-license
)

exercise must be judged against NRC's regulatory requirements,

not the customary practice or the regulatory guides of FEMA.

ALAB-900, suora, at 290-292. FEMA Exercise Objectives,
)

however, can serve as guidance in determining what the major

i
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observable portions of the plans-are,that"must be tested in a

pre-license exercise. Idr at 292.-
)

11.1.1.G. Where FEMA's judgment or guidance

documents conflict or are inconsistent with Commission

regulations, "the.latter of cour must' prevail." ALAB-900,

)
supra, at 290. Similarly, where there is inadequate

participation in an exercise to meet regulatory requirements,

" FEMA's assessment rating is beside the point." ALAB-900,. . .

)
ERREa, at 297.

11.1.2. TMd/pdipdid/df/EMd/dXdidftd/df/d

fddfdXd@ftdI/d%digdndf/tdtp6did/pInn/ft/ts/Ydst/EMd

Ett16%dntdof1ftt/df/EMst/pInnl/ndE/tdtd/dEMdt/pZdn/dt/EMd

(Inn /dE/ Mind //MfEM/dnMdntdddnEst//D6ddtdn/Difff/fil/Til/ZZBBZ

dt/Zl/Til/ZZ7ZZZ/Til/ZZZiZl/Til/ZZZ55/ BBL

)
11.1.3. TMd/dXfent/df/ pint /tdttstentt/FEMAlt

EdtE/$ndgMent/dt/td/WMdf/ft/td(nfidd/Ed/ddddngErstd/EMdf/EMd

(Inn /td/bd/YdtYdd/ft/titttfdttdtt///Til/ZZ7ZZ/ZZL

)~ 31.1.3.A. The extent of play was part of the initial

exercise scenario document authorized by Applicants and

submitted to FEMA. Tr. 22722. For the initial submittal,

)' Applicants drafted the extent of play as to exactly how scenario

events should occur in the Exercise. Tr. 22723. The scenario

document was then negotiated in a give and take process. Tr.

)
22721. Applicants, FEMA, and others then engaged in a " team

working effort" to finalize the scenario, and extent of play. j
i

Tr. 22912.

) 11.1.4. The exercise was not a verification of

resources. This represents an admission by Applicants that the
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exercise, contrary to reaulatory requirements, did not " verify

the capability to respond to the accident scenario." 10 CFR 50.

Appendix E IV. F. 1. n.4. As a matter of law. a pl.e-exercise

survey of resources. see App. P.F. 11.1.4. is not an adecuate

substitute for exercise _ participation. // FEMA /Mdd/ptdVfdddIf

Verfffdd/EMd/dXfgEdMed/df/tedddtted//EMdd/IfMftfMg/EMd/gdepd

WfEM/regpedE/Ed/MdW/Mdnt/VdMfdIgg/ddEddIIf/Mid/Ed/be/tdM/

7tt/22I2I/// Bed /dIgd/Til/22086/

) 11.1.5. TMd/ FEMA /WfEddgg//Mt//DdMdVdd//WMd/tdM

EMd/dXdttfdd/fdt/EMdE/dgdddf//Mdd/IB//dntg/digdtfdddd/fd

idMMiM@/ttdtdIdgfddI/dMdigiddf/pidM/dididigddf/Til/ZIBBB//ddd

Mig /tdM/dVdt/gttEf/WddM/didtetgdd//Til/2267ZL

11.1.6. MAG /dMd/EMd/dEMdt/dppdMdMEg/df/EMd/pidME

dEEdMpted/Ed/MdKd/MddM/df/EMd/fddf/EMdE/Mt//DrndVAM/Mid/Mdf

) idEdfddd/fMdfVfdddI/dVdIddEdf/tdtdtEg/dMd/dEMdt/ddddMdMEg/ !

MdWeVet//EMd/Bddtd/ffMdg/EMdE/EMfg/ddffdM/df/Mit/DdddVdM/dddg

MdE/Zetten/EMd/WefgME/Ed/bd/ddddtddd/ Mfg /EdgEfMdMf/dM/EMd

) dididfdd/Edddddd/in//EMd/ptidEfdd/df/dfdddtdfMg/EMdge

ddddMdMEW/ Wig / Mfg /MdtMdI/ptgeffdd//Til/2ZB89//Til/2IB944/lby

Md/Wdg//dE/EMd/EfMd//dMdWitd/EMdE/gfMfInt/ddddMdMEg/Mdd/bedd

) idEdfddd/fM/EMd/dddd/df/EMd/BMdidMdM/dXdtdfdd//Tt//2Z803//(d7 |

EMd/bigid/Ygddidd7/ddddMdMEg//EMd/pIntst/Zd@g/ddd/pspdig/Wdid

idEdfddd//Til/21950//MMd/fdy/Md/ Wig /MdE/ddVfddd/bf/d6dngd1

) EMdE/Md/Mdd/Ed/tdtdfM/EMd/ddddMdMEg/dMd//fndddd//Wdt/gf/dd

ddVfdd/EMdE/dddId/bd/fMEntptdEdd/Ed/bd/EMd/dtpdgifd//Til

2Z902/

) 11.1.7. With respect to the scope issues,

Applicants presented a panel of witnesses consisting of: John
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W. Baer, . Emergency Planning Specialist, Aidikoff Associates

(Qualifications ff. Tr. 22695); Anthony M, Callendrello,

)
Manager, Emergency Preparedness Licensing, New Hampshire Yankee

(Qualifications Tr. 17318); and George R. Gram, Executive

Director of Emergency preparedness and Community Relations, New
)

Hampshire Yankee (Qualifications Tr. 22694). App. Reb. 23,-

ff. Tr. 22702, passim.
,

ll.l.7.A. Mr. Baer was not involved in the
)

development of the scope of the Exercise, extent of play, or

the Exercise objectives. Tr. 22708. Mr. Callendrello was not

involved in these issues, except as to exploring a statistical

)
approach for Exercise sample sizes, which was ultimately

rejected. Tr. 22715. Although apparently involved, Mr. Gram

had repeated difficulty in recalling the process of the scenario

)
and extent of play development. See, e.g., Tr. 22728-9,

22731-2, 22733, 22735.

13 1.7.B. Mr. Callendrello did not observe the New

) Hampshire exercise performance. Tr. 22715-16. Mr. Gram had a

limited role in the exercise. Tr. 22779-80. He was generally

floating and observing during the Exercise. Tr. 22780. Mr.

)
Baer's observations were confined to the IFO, and only with

respect to activities from the Division of Public Health

Services. Tr. 22706.

) i11.1.7.C. Applicants' panel #23 on the scope of the

Exercise, and on certain Exercise performance issues, therefore

offered testimony on many issues, discussed infra and at

) section 12, in which most or all of the panel had no personal

knowledge or direct involvement. The panel's w d tten testimony
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+

typically is not supported by citation to the documents or

other authority upon which the testimony is allegedly based.
1

The Board, therefore, has discounted or disregarded much of

.this testimony, unless supported by independent, credible

evidence in the record.
y

11.1.8. TMd/EXdid f d d/dd d/ d/ Z diq)d / d f e nti

During the.two days of the. Exercise, 1,525 persons participated

as players in the three offsite organizations; 338 persons
Y

simulated evacuees, and 274 NHY controllers, 151 FEMA

evaluators, and 40 NRC observers participated.

MdEWfEMgEdMdfMg/EMd/fddf/EMdf/ FEMA /pdE/Mdtd/dVdZddfdtg/fM/EMd
)

ffdZd/fdt/EMd/8ddbtddX/dXdttfge/EMdM/fdt/ Ant /dEMet/ptdVfddg

dXdttfdd//E The availability of evaluators did influence the

number or sequencing of events. EMdt/dddid/tddgdddBZy/bd

)
(BdetVddl App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 22.

11.1.9. The required scope of a pre-license or

qualifying exercise finds its roots in 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix

)
E, SIV.F.1 which requires "a full participation exercise which

tests as much of the emergency plans as is reasonably. . .

achievable without mandatory public participation." "' Full

)
participation' includes testing the major observatle portions

of the onsite and offsite emergency plans and mobilization of

State, local and licensee personnel and other resources in

)
sufficient numbers to verify the capability to respond to the

accident scenario." Id., fn, 4. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702 at 3-4.

)
11.1.10. Development of the ex.ent of play for the

Seabrook exercise involved the design of exercise activities
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that WedZd'were intended to demonstrate, test, and" verify the

capability of particular offsite emergency response' functions-

F o
and organizations. relied upon in the offsite response plans for

Seabrook Station. The extent of play.for the Exercise-was

designed to' conform with-FEMA guidance which states: "The degree-

)
of demonstration of individual exercise objectives should test

the workability of that aspect of the plan." (Emphasis added.)

GM EX-3 Amendment, page 3. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at

)-
12.

11.1.11. Those components of the major observaole

portions of the plans found to be impacted by external

) influences were reviewed and discussed by the organizations'

representatives Ed/dMgdtd/EMAE/EMdid/ddMpdMdMEg/WdWZd These

maior nortions of the olan must be demonstrated in an exercise

)' to the dddfdME extent " reasonably achievable," as reouired by

10 CFR Part SDa Appendix E. IV.F. 1 N.4. dt/ddddiggff to test

their ability to be implemented. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702.at 17.

11.1.12. MAG EX-2, Basis E alleges that_the NHY

Offsite Response Organization (ORO) did not attempt to

) demonstrate that it could muster the appropriate vehicles and

personnel for the timely and proper evacuation of patients from

EPZ hospitals, nursing homes, and other special facilities. It

)- also alleges that the Exercise failed to test the preparedness
'

of the bus, ambulance, and wheelchair van companies for the

evacuation of patients. Contentions Memn, at 94.

) 11.1.13. Participants in the development of the extent

of play for the Exercise determined that the ability to
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implement' protective actions would be demonstrated by performing |
!

the following functions- 1

)
*the protective action decisionmaking process;

,

*the initial notification of all companies providing special

transportation resources;

* notification of special facilities by contact with
_ 1

participating facilities or by simulated contact of non-

participating facilities by calls to the NHY Control Cell;
)

*the assignment of transportation resources to meet the

identified requirements; and

*the extension of that process into the field by the
)

deployment of a representation of resources. App. Reb. No. 23,

ff. Tr. 22702 at 25-26.

Two coints are presented. First. Acolicants admit that,

)
appropriately, all special facilities, except those declinina to

p.articipate, were ac_tually to be notified _during_the_exercisem

Xet many were not. See, e.g., MAG P.F. lLL 5 0. K (New Hampahite

)
achools). Second, the judament of those, includina FEMA, on the

scope of the exercise and extent of olav is not contro11ina as

to whether " full participation" reagirements have been met. MAG
)

P.F. ll.l.l.F.

11.1.14. FEMA guidance with rOspect to the proper

evaluation of the availability of buses and training of drivers

)
focuses, in partt on pre-exercise evaluation of the availability

and training of these resources. This FEMA _ guidance als.Q_ males

clear that a_ representative number, up to 100% of facilities 2.

)
s1Aff. and__func_tions2_Jnus t ac_tu ally participate, or be

demunatrated, in an_f;Kercise. This iSJ Qasistent_Wi.tlL_the_
- 529 -
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' requir'ements'for'a " full participation" Exercise. 10 CFR Part

' 5_QS.ADRendix' E IV E111 ' App. Reb.'No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at Id

8 Attach. C. p.3.

11.1.15. A FEMA Igoresentative, who did not testify,

ddling/fft/dVAIndtf6n/6f/EMd/SPME/ conducted a survey of

transportation resource providers. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702 at 26-27 & Attach. H. No members of Applicants' Panel

#23. that' offered the survey into evidence, were involved in the

p_ reparation of' the survey, and no panel member could vouch for

its truth or accuracy. Tr. 23010.

11.1.16. Bdifng/EMd/Eidttist//EMd/tiftbfIftt/6f/EMd

) OR0/E6/t6dtdfngEd/dnd/fnEdgtdtd/WfEM/EMd/dMBdIgntd/dnd/Vdn

fdntEf66t/Wst/ddM6ngYtstddf//Xt/6/tdtdIV/6f/EMd/ddtIdigtf6n/6f

An/XIntE//0E0/fdtt6nndI/Enttidllf/t6dtstEdd/dII/ Mat /
b %MddIdMdft/tdd/ddd/dMBdIgntd/td%pddfdt/dnddt/dgtedMent/WfEM

MMY/f6t/ tdt 6dttetWpf6ft/ddtfng/dd/dMdtgentf/df/8ddbid6k

SEstf6n/E6/ddEntMind/dVdfIdbId/ttdntf6tEntf66/ttt6diddtl

edntdttdnt/%fEMixhd/ndtttttttidd/ft6tdtti/8(dttdI/P6fdIntf6n
Efdtd6nt/d6nEnttdd/fdttitffdEtng/ttdttdI/fttf12Eldt/6t//fn/EMd

Altdtndtlfdf/Widd/tfMdIMEd6/t6dEntt/6f/ndn/fdtttttfdting

ifd'tidI/fstfIftfdt/bf/tdIIfng/EMd/MMY/26ntf61/CdII/E6

ddEdtMfnd/EMdft/spedffft/ttsnif6tEstf66/teddftdMents/dE/EMd-

EfMd/6f/EMd/dVdnti/Tidntf6ttiff6n/ttt6diddt/Mdid/didignddl

Att6tdingIf//8pitfdI/VdMftId/dfttdEcM/fdtt6nndI/dE/EMd/ORO

8Engfng/Xtdd/ffIldd/6dt/dttfdttM/f6t#t/f6t/dII/6f/EMd

diffgnMentt/f6t/tfedfdI/VdMftInt/fdtIdddd/fn/Affendft/M/6f/TMd

1 SPME/f6t/EMd/entftd/MditadMdigtEt/f6fff6d/6f/EMd/Z0/MfId/EPZ/

TMdt//EMd/Mdf6t/fdntEfdddI/dIdMdntt/6f/Ehd/ finn /fdttsinlng/E6/
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EMd/n6Effidstf6M//AII6tstf6n/dnd/ddp16tMdnt/6f/EttntfdtEstf6n

tet6dited/f6t/stddfdI/ndedt/t6fdZdff6nt/#ttd/ddM6ntEtdEddf/
E Appt/Rdbl/M6//221/ff//Tt//22702/dE/27/28/

11.1.17. Three (3) wheelchair vans were mobilized to
the ORO Staging Area, At the Staging Area, they received

assignments ~(previously selected with FEMA) to evacuate patients

from special care facilities (two nursing homes and one elderly

housing unit). Upon completing the transport of simulated

) patients to Reception Centers for monitoring and subsequently to

host facilities, the NHY Controller directed the drivers of the

vans to proceed back to the ORO Staging Area for further

assignments. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 28.

11.1.18. The Exercise demonstrated only one ambulance

disfgnMent to support evacuation for special populations in

) Massachusetts. The ambRlaDce p.grJ_onneLdi_d not cer(ntm_thejI

assianment fully and procerly. FEMA fouDd corrective actions
are recuired, and assigned the peILorylanc_e an ARCA. App _,__Ex.,.

) 33F. at 230. TMd/dMbdIgned/Wid/dftpdEdMdd/E6/EMd/ORO/8 Edging

Midd/MMdid/dn/dttffnMinE/#dd/tdddEWid/E6/digtddEd/6/fdffd4E

ft6M/AMddbdtf/H6dpfEdI/ddd/Erdndp6tE/EMdE/pdffdnE/E6/EMd/M6df

) fddflftt//Bdddddddd/M6dfffdll//AEEdt/d6MfldEf6n/6f/EMft

ddtf(MMent/EMd/dMbd2dndd/#dt/dffedEdd/E6/td%dtd/E6/tMd/SaldM,

ORO/SEddfng/Ated/WMdfd/fE/Wdt/tdZdsted/ft6M/dXettfgd

) pitEftlpstf6nl//Afff/Rdbl/M6//22//ffi/Trl/22702/df/28/2BL

11.1.19. MAG EX-21, Basis B alleges that the scope of

the Exercise was insufficient because only one of the ambulances

) relied on by the NHY ORO to transport contaminated-injured

persons was tested; and Basis D alleged that errors by this one
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crew precluded any valid generalizations with respect to the

ambulance fleet as a.whole. CQIltgIttlans tiemn, at 114. Alth0 Rah
)-'

MAG introduced no evidence to support Bas'is D. Applicantg_ hear {
lthe burden of proof on-this, as all, issues. MAG could oroperly j

rely upon the undisputed and limited participation of only one

ambulance, and FEMA's findina that ambulance personnel

performance requires corrective action. Aco. Ex. 43F. At_230.
11.1.20. Demonstration of the objective involved by

use of only one ambulance is consistent wits FEMA guidance and

the usual practice. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 30-31

l
T.r. 22405. Ihat is not controlling. MAG P.F. ll.1.1.F. FEMA

I did not determine, and made no effort to determine, whether l

enou.gh ambulances and drivers "would have been available to

hafulle_an_actu a l eyacu a tion . " Id. 28 NRC at 299. There was no
)' . evidence that areater participation was not reasonably

AchiRYAble. The Appeal Board has previous 1v ruled that_the

scope of an exercise is inadeauate where.pply one fli amublance

) and.one (1) ambulette participated. "(T.) hat level of

participation does not constitute the ' sufficient number'

contemplated by the regulation requirina a full participation

) pre-llcanse exercise." ALAB-900, suora, at 300. The_inade_quary

in this case is more extreme where the one participating

ambulance could not fully or prnperly perform its duties.

I 11.1.20.A. A remedial exercise prior to licensing is

required with a sufficient number of ambulance personnel and

vehicles to verify their capability to respond.

) 11.1 21. Tidndfdtt/df/d/dddYdtEndtdd/fdididd

fMdfVfdddI/Wdd/ddMdddftdtdd/bf/EMd/ORO/dd/EMd/ddddMd/ddf/df/EMd
- 532 -
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EXettfgd/ddt/df/gd(ddddd/WfEM/EMd/gddddtfd/EfMd/Ifndf//Td

ddMdngEtdtd/EMfg/depdbfIfff//dd/dddfddnt/W68/gfMdInted/WMdte/d
)

VEttXM/Wst/Enidtdd/ddd/pdEdntidIIf/ddntddfnntddf//OR0/3MbdIddde

pdtidnndI/ddMdngEidfdd/ptdddddtdd/Ed/ftpI4Mdnt/ptddddEkdng/f61

dd6EidIIfng/thd/tytedd/6f/ddnEdM!ndEfen/dnd/Ed/ptdvidd

Erddtpdtt/Ed/dd/MB/I/MdspfEdi/WMete/EMd/VfdEfM/WddId/bd/ErddEdd

Edt/Engdtidd/dnd/ddtdntdMfndfdd/ff/ddtdggdtti//TMd/ddMdngtidEf6d
;

of/EMfg/ddpett/df/EMd/pIgn/fndIdddd/EMd/ptdpet/MdddIfng/df/EMd

EndfvfdddI/gfMdIdEdd/Ed/bd/En&didd/dnd/d6nEdMfn6Edd/dnd/EMd/did

df/EMd/dpptdttfdte/d(dfpMent/bf/EMd/dMBdIgndd/ddd/MB/I/Mdgpftd1

(dtidnndII//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/23//fft/Til/22702/dE/ZII//8dd/dIdd

Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/6//fft/Til/2Z049/dE/591

11.1.22. FEMA found that the objective involved was

met. App. Ex. 43F at 229 [ global 230].

11212 22.A. Mass AG hereby adopts and incorporates by

reference, all proposed findings of facts and rulings of law

filed by SAPL in this proceeding.

ll.2.//RUEING8/0F/EAW

11.2.1. IE/dvdfId/EMd/dypendnEg/df/8ddbtddk/ndEMfng

Ed/ddMdngEtste/EMd/dXfgEdddd/df/dn/dttdt/dt/Iddk/df/fddgment

) dn/EMd/petE/df/pId/dtt/fn/EMd/dXdttfdd/dd/ggdM//tdEMdf//WMdt

MnsE/bd/ddMdngEterdd/fg/EMdf/EMdgd/EMfngg/WMfdM/dfd/ddt/gd

perfddElf/En/EMd/dttttfdd/ddMdngEtdE4/thd/dttgEdndd/df/d

}
EddddMdntdI/fldW/En/EMd/pIgn/dt/pIgng/befng/dididfdddf//Eddg

IgInnd/ElgMEing/edMptnf/l8MdidMAM/HddIndt/?dWdt/8EdEldd//Unff

IT//AEAB/903//28/NRC/499/lISBB71

11.2.1.A. The Rulings of Law are adopted as discussed

i n Sections 11 and 12.
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11.2.3. YEAX/fdddd#dntdI/fldW/in/Ad/didigdddf/pInn/

dt/tdiedInd/En/An/digtettd//Mst/Ewd/ptEndipdI/dttt6ndntil

}
Yfist//EE/tdfIdtts/d/f6%Idtd/df/An/dtsdnt!dl/dIt#dnE/6f/Yht

(Ign//ddd//tedddd//ft/ddM/Ed/tdMedfdd/dMIf/EMtddgh/d

.tignfffddnt/tdWitidn/df/EMd/pIgn/Y//Edng/ItInnd/ElgMEing

EdMpdnf/(SMdtdMdM/MddIdnt/PdWet/SEntfdd//UnfE/I//AEAB/903//2P

MRC/499//B05/(f988//

11.2.3. Ant /pnteetEdd/ddffergnet/dbletted/fn/dn

) eXettfid/WMfdM/ddn/bd/ddttedEdd/bf/EMd/pfdWfgfdn/df

idppId#dnEMI/Eintntng/dddddE/be/MdId/Ed/dWfddned/6/fdndd#dnEdZ

fldM/fn/d/ttdfdIdtttdI/d#dt@dndf/tdtfentd/pInnt//PdbIfd

) Stifftd/edtpsnt/6f/MdW/H6Ap%Mfid/lSddbiddK/SYdffdd//UnfEt/I

And/25//KEAB/ BIB //29/MRC////////lSIZp/Op//df/2d/25/l3dnd/20]

198914 .

I 11.3. CONCLUSIONS

II/2/I///TMd/gedpe/df/EMd/gtdded/stettftd/Wdt

tdfffdfddf/Ed/EetE/EMd/ddd(dddf/df/Yhd/SPMEl
) ll.3.1.A For reasons set forth above, and discut7ed

in Section 12, infra, the scope of the graded exercise was not

adequate l'o meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E l

) IV.F.1. for a " full participation" exercise. A remedial exercise

prior to licensing must be conducted, including demonstration cf

the capability to properly evacuate special needs facilities and j

|
) transport the contaminated-injured.

) 4
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12. NEW HAMPSHIRE EXERCISE PERFORMANCE

)' 12.1. FINDINGS OF FACT ,

I
12.1.1. A number of contentions have been raised with

respect to the State of New Hampshire's exercise performance. f
i

) This section also addresses certain contentions citina
1
'

deficiencies in the scope of the exercise. .These include:

MAG EX-19; Bases B.1, B.2, and D which assert, among

) other things, that the licensee did not issue appropriate

protective action recommendations (PARS) to the State of New

Hampshire and that, because of the high degree of reliance placed
i

) by New Hampshire on the licensee's PARS, the State of New !

Hampshire's PARS were also inappropriate. Tn particular, MAG

asserts that the evacuation PA". for ERPA F communities was made

) too late, the shelter-in-place PAR for ERPA G communities was
<

inappropriate, and the METPAC computer model im flawed and was
i
'

used inappropriately. Contentions Memo. st 112-13.

) SAPL EX-2 which asserts that the exercise of the NHRERP J

failed to demonstrate the ability to provide sufficient buses and

ambulances with properly trained drivers for transit dependent,

) special facility and special needs populations or that the buses
i

that were deployed could be adequately routed. Contentions Memo. I
I

at 114-17.

) SAPL EX-12 which asserts that the procedures,

facilities, equipment, and personnel for the registration,

radiological monitoring and decontamination of evacuees were not

)
demonstrated and that facilities were neither organized nor run

effectively. Contentions Memo. at 120-21.
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SAPL EX-14 which asserts that there was an inadequate
i

> demonstration that appropriate protective action decisions will

be made for the plume r?Z communities in that, in view of the
!

radiation levels in the plume as the wind carried it over ERPA G, )

) the evacuation PAR should have encompassed ERPA G communities.

Cant.Entions tieme. at 122-23.
TOH/NECNP EX-1 also asserted deficiencies in the scope

)
of the oxercise2 includino inadecuate participation by New

liaInoshi re teacherL _ transportation providers, police and traffic

control personnel. Contentions Memo. at 123-25.

12.1.2. With respect to MAG EX-19 and SAPL EX-14,
)

opponents of the facility rely for their direct case upon %he

testimony of Dr. Goble, described earlier.

12.1.3. With respect to SAPL EX-12, SAPL introduced
)

the testimony of two firefighters from the Town of Salem, New

Hampshire. Breton Dir., ff. Tr. 25535, passim.

) 12.1.4. The firefighters testified that upon tne

occasion of the Exercise, 15 on-duty firefighters from Silem

responded to set up the reception and decontamination center.

)
Breton Dir., ff. Tr. 25535 at 15. No off-duty firemen

responded, ld.
'

12.1.5. The firefighters dXptdtted/tdgetVdffddd/dd

Ed/WMdEMet/fMetd/Wdtd/ddddgM/ffteffghtdtg/td/ddit//ddt/tMe
)

EdtKg/Ehef/Wdid/dddfgMdd/dddet testified as to the inadenM312

manpower available to implement the NHRERP. Breton Dir., ff. Tr.

25535 at 5-6.)

12.1.6. Td/EMe/dXfedE/tMdE/fMd/ddMpInfdt/ft//dt

AIIdddd//IntV/6f/Addp6 Wet //EMdt/ft/d/pIdd/fttad//ddt/dd/
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~

dtdttigd/fdddd//dnd//En/dnt/didnt//ft/ft/dIddt/tMst/didfIdbId
~

y mndpdWet/fg/rdMIfmfredr/WMen/mdtddI/dfd/fg/ddMgfddled///Tt/
,

2BB6Il

12.1.7. The firefighters stated that, in their

) judgment, ,there was confusion'at the reception center on the day

of the exercise. Breton Dir., ff. Tr. 25535 at 7. H6WdVdt/

# dst /df/EMd/dddfdiftn/WW8/fd/dnIdddfdg/bdidd/ftdM|sitiddk/WHttM

y EMd/WfEMedddd/gtdted/Werd/WiddgIf/Iddddd///Tt//2BfBI//Tt/

2556F/7Z//AdddMfMg/tMd/dditedtMd#d/df/tMd/tdttfMdM///d

WidngIt/Iddddd/ttadK/MdidIf/ttsid/td/d/dd#dngttstEdd/df/d

fddddMentdI/fIdW/fM/EMd/dMergeddf/pIgM/ Iha confusion)

ingl3fdad problems with locatina and unloadina ecuipment and

Eettina it up_jn appropriate locations for monitorina. Breton

Dir. ff. 25535, on.6-7. Tr. 25551. There was no coordination in
)

command and control of the facility. Idu'

12.1.8. The firefighters also stated that their

knowledge as to the approximate time of the drill helped make the
)

response more efficient than it otherwise would have been,

Breton Dir., ff. Tr. 25535 at 8. They also testified that the

need to carry out their regular duties impeded the performance of
).

the exercise. Id. at 9. These concerns over the inadecuacy of

resconse at the Salem reception center were not rebutted. The

)
witnesses testified to a " serious onooina problem" in unloading

eauioment_ add settina up the center. Tr. 25551. lack of manp_owg1

and tra_inina to perform assioned tasks. Tr. 25555. These

problems were nervasive, would have precluded an adeauqte
)

response in an emeraency, and represent a fundamental flaw in the

present plan for monitorina and decontamination.

|
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12.1.9. TMd/dXdtdfdd/W6g/Mdf/tedddgrdd/td/Bd

I ddddddddddd///Xppt/Edbl/Kdf/23//ffl/Til/22702/dt/5:/Til

23072/73// Appl /EX//62/dt/2/3/IZ///FdttMdtMdte//ddd/df/EMd

4tdddd/tdIds/fdt/tYd/dinttZgd/W68/tMst/gdtdtf/Mdd/ptidtttt/6Vdt

I eXdtdfdd/dVddtgl//EMetdfdte//pdrgdMMdI/Wdrd/Ed/tdtpdr:d/%d

derddI/dMergendfeg/ff/ggdM/ddddited/ddtfMg/thd/dXerdfgel//8d/

dipt //Appt/Ett/61/dt/did/dl

I 12.1.10. .One of the firefighters was ndt/dved/present

ddtfMg/thd/MddftdtfMg/ddd/ddddMEdMfddtfdM/pdtt/df/tMd/dXettftd/

7t1/25542/d2/ oresent to attempt to set uo the reception

) center, Bretton Dir. ff. 25335. 0,5., and the other was with the

Chief at the hion school Mdtt/df/EMd/rfMd/ from 11:30 A.M. to

]:00 P.M., where monitorino and decontamination procedures were

) performed. Tr. 25544, See Breton Dir. ff. Tr. 25535, o. 5./ddd

EMerdfdtd//dtpdredEIf//Mdt/d/ddddtdME/dBgerydt/// sed /Tri

255441

) 12.1.11. FEMA found the performance of the Salem

reception center during the exercise to be adequate. App. Ex.

43F at 184 [ global 192]. FEMA's ratino is not controlling in

) determining whethrt there was a fundamental flaw in the

Exercise. ALAB 900, 28 NRC at 297.

12.1.12. SAPL EX-4 alleges that only two (2) State of

3- New Hampshire sampling teams were utilized during the Exercise

and, therefore, sample collection and transport were not

adequately demonstrated. Contentions Memo. at 117.

) 12.1.13. The NHRERP contemplates the use of up/td

three two-man environmental teams. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702 at 32.

)
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12.1.14. During the development of the extent of play
,

i

)- portion of the exercise scenatio, the New Hampshire Division of i

i

public Health Services expressed concern of the impact to normal
'

State operations and requested that only two cf the three teams

) participate in the exercise. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at

32-33; Tr. 23126-27.

12.1.15. The purpose of the Exercise objective was to

)- demonstrate that equipment and procedures are adequate for the

proper collection and transport of environmental samples and that

the training provided to sample collection teams inadequate to

) ensure proper utilization of equipment and procedures. TWd

ddMfid/d6ZIddtfdd/tdddd/ttd/ddfffdtdnt/ tdt /thfd/pattdddl

beddddd/egdfpMent//ptdddddtdd/dMd/ErdfMfMg/fdt/dII/ddMpIn

) ddIIddtfdd/EddMd/dfgMdfdd/fn/thd/NHRERP/fdt/Eddbrddk/8tdtidM

did/EMd/ddMd/ The NHDpHS sampling teams are experienced and

trained in sampling equipment, techniques, and procedures. App.

) Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 33.

12.1.16. On Day 2 of the Exercise, two environmental

sampling teams (four persons) were dispatched from Concord, New

) Hampshire, to the NH IFO, co-located with the NNY EOF, in

Newington, New Hampshire, From these, the environmental sampling

teams were dispatched to sampling locations in the field by NH

) accident assessment personnel. In the field, the two teams

demonstrated the procedures for collecting environmental samples,

collected examples of environmental samples, and demonstrated

) procedures for labeling, logging, and delivering the samples for

analysis. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 34.
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i

I

12.1.17. SAPL EX-6 and TOH/NECNP EX-1, Basis d, allege
i

y .that the'acoce of the Exercise was not adecuate in that there weg |'

I
not an adequate samole size or demonstration of the staffing _qf !

TCPs and ACPs.dtdffdd by New Hampshire State Police and local
,

law. enforcement officers to verifv'Wdte/tdd/fdW/fM/MMMBdf/tdy ,

i
ddMdMdttete/ddd(ddtdIf/dII/EMdt/fd/Mdddddity the capability to '

provide traffic and access control-functions in the New Hampshire

portion of the 10-mile EPZ or to support FEMA's conclusion that
y

t.e State and local police had adequately shown the capability to

deploy the' required number of officers. Contentions Memo. at

'18, 124. The Contentions also assert that there is no factual)
_

basis to su ppo r t FEMA 's findiDg _th a t State Police could or did

handle beach closina. that oolice are capable of adccitatelv

reaulatina evacuation traffic, and that the time frames foi
)

establishing the staffina of traffic control coints relied on by

FEMA are wholly speculative.

12.1.17.A. In evaluating the 1986 Seabrook Exercise,
)

FEMA found the following deficiencies or other inadequacies:

State Police Troop A does not alone have
sufficient personnel to control access to

y the entire 10-mile EPZ perimeter. During
the exercise it was determined that 44 State
Police officers would be required to staff
all access control points. This would have
exhausted the State Police Troop A resources
of the day shift and some of the night
shift. Even with help from other troops,

): the force could be seriously depleted and
law enforcement possible impaired.
(2.1.5.1-D) DEFICIENCY

n * *

State Police troopers indicated that better
maps were needed, especially for troopers
who are not familiar with the area.

App. Ex. 43F Appendix B-33, 36
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12.1.17.B. One of the Exercise Objectives regt.i red

)
FEMA to verify that adequate corrective actions had been taken

to address these inadequacies, and to evaluate, in the 1988

Exercise, the implementation of these corrective actions. App.

)-
Ex. 43F, p. viii.

12.1.17.C. Despite these inadequacies, which

concerned a failure to demonstrate that an adequate number of |
)

troopers, including those not familiar with the area, could be

promptly deployed to staff ACPs and TCPs, only 4 troopers

actually participated in the 1988 Exercise to demonstrate this |

staffing. Tr. 23034.

12.1.17.D. Two of these troopers staffed TCPs; two

staffed ACPs. Tr. 23034. All 4 troopers participating in the

) Exercise came from Troop A, although the plan relies upon

troopers "from anywhere in the state," Tr. 23039, who are not

familiar with the EPZ. App. Ex. 43F, Appendix B-36.

) 12.1.17.c. The Exercise scenario, and inadequacies

revealed in the 1986 Exercise, required Applicants to

demonstrate in the 1988 Exercise the capability to deploy 89

) troopers to staff traffic and access control points. Egg NHPA

#3, App. Ex. 43F, pp. viii, 182 (not global). No demonstration

of this capability occurred during the Exercise in view of the j
I

) !unduly limited (4 of 89) sample size, which did not include any

non-Troop A troopers. Tr. 23033. There was no evidence that a !

full complement of 89 troopers cculd be deployed from anywhere

in the state to staff traffic control in the EPZ.

122 1.17.F. There was no evidence that greater

participation by State Police troopers vas not reasonably
1
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achievable. If it was not rea sonably achievable, Applicants had

L the burden of presenting this evidence. In the Matter of Lonc

. Island Lichtina Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)

LBP-87-32, 26 NRC 479, 497 and n.18 (1987). It is not enough

) for Applicants to baldly allege that "[t]he extent of deployment

of police personnel into the field during_the Exercise

necessarily considered the impact on normal State and local law

) enforcement operations App. P.F. 12.1.19. In view of"
. . .

the inadequacies associated with trooper participation and

deployment in the 1986 Exercise, it is unreasonable, and strains

) credulity, that some greater sample of troopers, possibly off

duty, and from different troops, could not have spent a day in

Exercise participation. On the present record, 4 of 89

). troopers, all from Troop A, is not adequate to meet regulatory

requirements for a full participation Exercise. 10 C.F.R. Part

50 Appendix E IV.F.1.

) 12.1.17.G. The FEMA report does not cure

Applicants' failure of proof. Indeed, the limited scope of

participation by troopers performing traffic control during the

) Exercise is not disputed. App. Ex. 61, S3.3.9. For this

reason, FEMA's suggestion that deployment of 89 troopers to TCPs

by 1530 was adequttely demonstrated is incomprehensible. App.

) Ex. 43F, p. 182 (not global). No evidence is offered as to how

mobilization and deployment times were determined. Not a

suggestion is made in the FEMA report that even 1 of the

) simulated 89 troopers encountered delay or difficulty in

reaching his post. We observe that FEMA's conclusion cnat the

State Police demonstrated the capability to " handle beach

)
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)

closing", App. Ex. 43F, p. 182 (not global), is particularly

I fanciful since none of the TCPs in the beach area were staffed

or exercised. Tr. 23038. None of the three TCPs, including 2

in Hamp' ton Beach, which Applicants have identified as "most

1 important" to enhancing roadway capacity for evacuation, uere

staffed or exercised. Tr. 23036-37. The critical issue as to

whether the NHRERP provides an adequate traf fic managemer t plan

} in'the populated beach areas which can be implemented in an

actual emergency, was not demonstrated in the Exercise, and

remains unproven.

) 12.1.17.H. FEMA's effort to simulate away the TCP

staffing problems revealed in the 1986 Exercise is unrealistic

and unsupported by any credible evidence in its own report. App.

) Ex. 43F.

12.1.18. TMd/pt6dett/6f/dftetting/ttdffft/ddd

t6ntt6Z1tng/6ttdtt/ft/6/ndt#6X/ddf/td/dnt/innttidn/6f/End/Ind

) enf6ftd#dnt/6tggnftstE6dt/fnW6Ztdd/fn/EMd/Eldttigdl

BfMfIntIf//EMd/dbfIftt/td/did/tidf6/t6mMnnftst16nt//dftpgttM

init6dddI//16tstd/intidnd/fntdtidttt6nt//6dd/dftstt/dnd
D- d6ntt6X/tt6ffft/did/t6ntind/If@/ddf6ftd#dnt/6ttfifttst/EMnt

EMdsd/fdtt6nndI/did/ttnindd/td/pdif6tt/dn/6/tdtdInt/bstit//

Xppt/Rdbl/N61/22//ffi/Til/22702/6t/251

) 12.1.19. Tifffft/t6ntidI/gdtt6dddI/fn/MdM/HitftMfts

tdtef#d/fddntftdI/ttdfdtng//TMd/dXEdnt/6f/depI6fMent/6f/pdZfte

(dtt6nndI/ int 6/thd/ffdZd/dnting/thd/Eidttttt/ndtdttnttXf

) d6dtfddred/EMd/fdpitt/dd/M6tMgI/Stdtd/dnd/I6tgI/2dd

dnE6ftt#dnt/6pdtntf6dt/in/n/ndn/d#digentf/tttdntidn////Xpft

Rdbl/M61/22//fft//Tt//22702/6t/25//fn/thnt/16ttnnl/
)
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d#dtgtntfdt/6t/f6Zitd/ddE6 fat /tdKd/ptdtdsdntd/6ttt/dtfII

); ' nttttttfdtl7//K$pt/Et//6Zi/83/Zl91/pl/21

12.1.20. The organizational ability and identification

of resources necessary to implement traffic and access control

)' functions were intended to be demonstrated. This demonstration

was intended to include notification, coordination, assessment,

assignment and field deployment of personnel and resources.

)' T6/dttdMpIltM/EMfti/f Eour New Hampshire State Police

Troopers and one local police officer in each of the 11

participating New Hampshire EPZ communities having traffic

) control responsibilities Wdid/dII6tWEdd/td/ddM6dtttdtd

staffed traffic or access control functions in the field, bpp.

Reb. No. 2' ff Tr. 22702, o. 36. TMd/pdtp6gd/6f/VMd/fleId

) depI6fMent/Wdt/td/dttend/deM6nsttiff6n/6f/6tginttitt6 Mil

6blittt/Znt6/EMd/ffdId/ddd/td/ddt6ntttttd/EMd/dddgdttf/6f

pt6tdddtdt/gnd/ttnining/ftt/ffdId/fttt6nndI///At/EMd

) (16tddditt/ddd/ttnining/ttd/thd/intd/f6t/dII/ffdid

@dtt6nndII/tMd/ndMbdt/6f/6ffftdtt/td/bd/ddfl6fdd/Wst

tdffitidnt/td/6ttnin/tMZt/6b$dttftdf//Kff//Rdbl/N61/22//fft

) 7t//22702/WE/35/36/ By reculation, this deployment and

demonstration by traffic control personnel was recuired to be a

''f ull pa rticipation" Exercise. to the extent " reasonably

)
achievable without mandatory public participation." 10 C.F.R.

Part 50 Accendix E IV.F.1. Contrary to Aeolicants' succestion.
I

exercise participation cannot be eg.cused based upon pre-exgtrise I

trainino or the fact that responders emolov similar procedures
)

in their daily activities. See Apo. P.F. 2.1.18, 2.1.19. An

exercise must demonstrate. not assume, that emeroency responders

)
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are competent and "would have been a_vnilable to handle an actual

)
gyrcuati,Qti." ALAB 900, suora, 28 NRC at 299. 300 (Reiectina

Lilcq_3Jayment that the eigIcise need not demonstrate the

" routing _.ipb' of ambu?.ance companies in accordance with " full

) participation" requirements).

12.1.21. Ddiftg/thd/Ettttftd//n6ttiftstf6n/6nd

r66tdtndtf6n/fdnttf6nt/Wdtd/ddt6Mittattd///7Mit/ddt6ntttgtlen

) EM6Vdd/tK6t/tMd/W6tf6ds/15A/dnf6ttttdnt/6tgtnftttf6ntit6did

fitfdtif/ndtttt//sttttt/nnd/ntttgn/ttt6dtttt/fn/tdff6tt/6f

ft6tdttive/dttfen/tetstidndiff6nt4//MMRERP/pt6tdddret/f$t/thft

Ednttf6n'16td/ddttnttttttd///Xfff/Rdbl/M6//ZZl/fff/Tt//Z270Z

nt/Z61

12.1.22. TMd/tttd6%/fidid/ftfldidntdttnn/dtytttt/6f

Ettifft/ttd/tttttt/t6dttdI/fanttf6dt/@did/ddt66tttttdd/bf/6/

At/Idntr/6nd/ftlftd/6ffftdt/f6t/ddtM/6f/thd/didtdn
(6ftttffattn@/Mdd/M6tftMfid/t6ttddftfdt/dttM/tttifft/t6dtt6l
tdtf6difbfiftttt/gnd/fdit/Bintd/Tt66fdtt/ftttttff6tde/fn/thd

Entititd///Xfff/Ent/RZi&ZZZl91//lin/tttdtdI/inttttttt//16ttl
d66tunftfet/ddfl6fdd/tdtd/tMin/6de/f6Zftd/6ftftet/fnE6/the
EldZd/tttdIttng/fn/tYd/ffdZd/ftttttifttf6n/6f/6/t6t61/62

\ffttidn/16tti/6ffftstily/7Kd/did/6f/tddftf6ftI/f6%ftd

(dtt6nntl/t4/tttt/tMdid/fantYl6nt/dtt/ndttMdt/tdqdtttd/n61
i6 ppt 6ftfattt//266tfttent/WftM/tMd/MMRERP//Y61did/4B//Stttd

F6% fed /C66tinft6tf6nt/ttttf6nl/t/A/St6tt/F61ftt/E02/Efttt66
Mnt/n6ttfldd/Y6/tdfittdd/Y6/tMd/Mdd/Mtt(thfid/Eidigdntt

> eftrattent/ center /(Ecey/Ideredd/fn/ cent 6ts/st/tMe/AEERT
l
Iditttdntf/titttffftstftn/1ditti//7Mft/Stted/96Zftd

tettdstntgelve/ttttdt/st/tMd/s/tc6teinstf6n/f6fnt/tdraddn/
)
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End/8tstt/df/Mde/utngtMftt/dtdigdntfitdttdntd/6tgtnftstf6n

O dnd/6tntd/?6Ltdd/dpdtstidndf//end/df/EMd/6ttidnt/tMd/8tttd

Pdiftd/E02/Ef6fidn/dt/EMd/8tntd/EOC/pdif6t#t/ft/td/dttsbittM

d6tMdnftstidnt/AfEM/St6td/P611td/Md664dditdtt/fn/Cdnt6tdl

O Appl /Rdbl/M61/231/ffi/Til/ZZ102/6t/36/371

12.1.23. IE/wst/ndt/ndedstgry/td/Mgvd/g/ttgniffegnt

number /df/8tstd/Ttd6 pert /ttt/sp/TCPt/tdtsdtd/tspabf1ftf/6f

O rdtp6nte/bf/rnded/wM6/std/e8Ildd/dp68/td/d6/Entnet/wnftM/EMdr

ndtd6Ilf/dd/fn/EMdft/tegdInt/dMpid/Mdnt/tdd/Bd/dtsdend/b/

#fttdd/6f/EM6t/f6tt/616ddf// Appl /Rdbl/M61/23//fff/Til/Z270Z/62

O IB/I91/Tt//22939/dll//8dd/dit6/Til/ZZI641

12.1.24. In/diddt/td/ddddit/8tstd/P612td/pdtg6dddl

idt6didd/AVdf16bliftf//EMd/8Entd/P611td/E02/Ef6ftdn

O idgdditdd/8titd/P61ftd/Mddddddttett/td/ftsntMft/d/tdp//6f/thd

ddf1//ttddfdt/t6tttt///TMit/t6ttst/fntIdddd/Enf6tA6tf6n
idtsiding/dn/tHfft/pdiftd/pdttddndI/ddtt/16tstfdnt/tHt6dgMddr

O EMd/826td/fdt/tMst/ttttffft/66fil//Addttf6n611t//YMft/tdttdt
EntIdddd/fnf6t#dtf6n/MfEK/tdttdtt/E6/6ff/ddtt/tdttddddII/digli

Erntd/Tt66pdtt/6ff/tMfft//66/tttstf6nl/df/6d/tttK/Idntdf//Appi

O Rdbl/M61/23//fff/Til/22702/6t/371/Tt1/22431/331

12.1.25. Bdtfng/EMd/Eidttftd//EMd/8tdtd/PdIfte/7/6dp

X/IV0/Rdpfdtdntstffd/tt/EMd/Md4/M6#ptMitd/Indfddnt/YfdId/Offftd

O (EV07/dtfifted/fnfdtMdtfdd/fn/t6dtdfngtf6n/WfrM/EMd/Stete

P611td/EOC/Ef6ft66/td/AtKd/pttdtttfdt/6dd/stilgn#dnts/6f/6ttddl

pdttddndIl In an actual emergency, the NHRERP assumes these

O personnel (State Trocoers) would be dispatched to Troop A

headquarters from various State Police barracks throughout the

state. At Troop A headquarters, they would receive dosimetry

O
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and field assignments and be dispatched into the field. These

) procedures were not actually demonstrated in the exercise. App.
.

Ex. 61. 63.3.9. MAG P.F. 12.1.17.E TMd/ddEddI/dggfgMMdME/df

dvsfIAMId/8Edtd/PdIfdd/petgdMMdI/tedddledg/dd/thet/Werd/dd

) EHd/ddf/df/EMd/EXdttfdd/ptd/tddd/EMe/Bdgfg/fdt/d/deterMfMdtfen

EMdE/EMd/MdW/HdMpghfte/EEdte/PdIfdd/Mdd/ddMdngttdttd/EMd

ddpdbf1fff/Ed/ddpIdf/tdfffdfdME/8Entd/Pdifdd/7tddpdtg/fdt

) fMpIdMdMEdEfdd/df/ddddig/ add /Etefffd/ddMErdI/fdddtfdMg/

dXdttfge/ddMErdIInt/Mdigdddg/fddMEfffdd,EMd/gpedffft/ACP/ddd

TCP/dggf gMMdMEg/Ed/Bd/ddMdMsttdted/fM/El'd/f f dId/ AMd/EMdf t

) tddpddtfVd/ddtffdffdM/EfMedt//Appt/Rdb//Md//23//fft/Til/22702

dt/3BL

12.1.26. EfMfInt/ddtfdng/Werd/EdKdM/dM/EMd/Idddl

) IdvdI/bf/pdtidMMdI/f//IM/pdtEldffdtfMg/tddfdffdIftfdd/MMEth

Mdid/thd/tddpdddtbElftf/fdt/fidifft/d6MEidI/fdMttfdMg//TMit/fg/

LdedI/tddddtddt/@did/ddtdtMiddd/dMd/EMdd/dE/IddgE/dMd/Idtgl

) dfffter/ftdM/dadM/df/EMedd/MddfdftdIftfdd/Weg/dsdfgned/Ed

gfdif/d|TCPL// Appl /EXML/BI//83/3/9/ ppt /2/31//ddMddgridEdd

ffdId/fMpIdMdMEntfddf//Appt/Rdbl/Mdf/23//ff//Ttt/22702/df/281 J

) 12.1.27. PtdVfdfddd/fdt/EMd/dfgEffbdEfdM/df/Erdffft

ddMErdI/d(dfpMdME/Wdid/dIdd/ddMdMgEtdted///Edtfdg/THe/EXdtdfgd/ l

2M/dddfEfdd/Ed/EMd/E%dMEf/l201/8Entd/dMd/IdddI/pdIftd/dttfddig

) ddMdddttdtfdg/dddddd/dMd/Erdffft/ddMErdI//fFddt/(41/SEntd/ddd

gdfin/l71/IdddI/ dd p; dt E/petg6MMdI/Antd/ digd /dd pIdtdd/ E6

ddMdngErdEd/gfMdIntd/dfgFtfbdEfdd/df/dgdfpMdMEL//Appt/RdM/

) M61/23//fft/Ttl/22702/dE/391

12.1.28. Intervenor's specific assertion that

personnel from the Town of Hampton did not staff any traffic

)
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control location is correct, As the Town of Hampton did not

)- participate in the Exercise, traffic control responsibilities

for the town fell to the New Hampshire State Police. Qng New

Hampshire State Police Trooper //fM/ded$dddtfdM/WfEM/EMd/8Entd

)- OdpdtEMdME/df/TtdMgpdttdYfdM//ddMddgErdfdd staffed traffic 6

control point at TCP D-HA-01, located in the Town of Hamptonx

At/EMd/fdtdtgedffdd/df/HfgM/8EtedE/ add /EdfdydEEd/Reddt//Appt

) RdMI/Edt/23//fft/ Tit /22702/df/39/ No TCPs were staffed i_n

the beach arearu No other traffic control was demonstrated in

llamoton. Tr._23 M L Under the NHRERP. 29 traffic control

) cuides are nee @ ijg_gtA(f Hamoton's TCPs. NHRERP Vol. 6.

Appendix I.

12.1.29. SAPL EX-7 alleges that the exercise of the

) NHRERP failed to demonstrate the capability to provide for the

decontamination of emergency workers, equipment and facilities

because the Hillside Junior High School in Manchester was not

) opened and demonstrated during the Exercise. Furthermore,

interveners assert that there was no showing of adequate

provisions for the disposal of contaminated wastes. Contentions

) Memo at 118-19.

12.1.30. Monitoring and decontamination activities for

emergency workers were to be demonstrated at activated i

) Reception / Decontamination Centers. Emergency workers were to

be directed to report to one of the activated Reception /

Decontamination facilities for evacuees to be monitored after

) the completion of their assignment. TMfg/ddMdddEtdEfdd/dds

tddddddbld/bddddtd/EMd/ptdddddtdd/fdt/MdntEdifdg/ddd
1

ddddME4MfMdtfM(/BdEM/MdMBerg/df/EMd/pdblft/dMd/dMdtgdMdy/ )

)
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MdtKett/6td/fddntitill//YdttMdttdtdf/f6dntital/ttdtntng/fg

) ptdVfddd/td/dMdtgentf/tedpdddd/dtgenftstfdn/MdMbdtg/WMd/gfdff-

EMd/M6dftstfdg/gnd/ddddntdtEndifdn/Endttidng/fdt/Rdtdttfdn

cdntdtg/ddd/fdt/EMd/EMdtgentf/WdtXdf/DdedntdMfngtfdd

). fdefIftf/ The demonstration was to include monitoring and

decontamination Techniques, the identification, tagging and

bagging of contaminated articles, and handling of contaminated

)- vehicles. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 41.

12.1.31. TMdrd/fg/dd/td(dffdtent/EMdt/ddtM/ddd/dverf

d#dttdntf/tddfdngd/fddfIftt/pnttttfp6td/fn/dn/EsdttXgd/ On

) the day of the Exercise, the Hillside Junior High School, which

serves as a secondary Reception / Decontamination facility for the
~

host community of Manchester and as the Emergency Worker

) Decontamination facility, was not demonstrated. Monitoring and

decontamination activities for emergency workers Wdtd

dd#dngttdtdd occurred at the activated Reception /

) Decontamination ~ facilities in the host communities of Salem and

Dover. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 42; Tr. 22165-66.

Aeolicants acknowledged, however, that the notential exists for

). emeroency workers to receive substantially areater doses of

radiation than the oublic, althouah the Exercise procedures were

not modified to take account of this. Tr. 23129-30.

) 12.1.32. In order to assess the adequacy of the EWF

and its associated * supplies, equipment and staffing,

representatives of FEMA inspected the Hillside Junior High

) School. This inspection was conducted on July 22, 1988, And

fndInded/dbgetVgtfdd/bf/g/teptegentstfve/df/EMd/JdfME

IntdtVdddtg almost a month after the Exercise. The facility,

)
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its operational layout, procedures, . staffing, equipment and

k supplies were assessed in conjunction with FEMA's Exercise

evaluation and found to be adequate. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702 at 42-43; App. Ex. 43F, at 191 [ global 199]; Tr. 22165-66.

L 12.1.33. The NMRERP contemplates the identification

and decontamination or retention of contaminated materials such

as vehicles and other personal effects. During the exercise,

h clothing and personal effects simulated to be contaminated were

removed, inventoried, bagged, tagged and stored in a secure

place. Parking areas for contaminated vehicles were also

) identified and utilized. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 43.

12.1.34. With respect to the disposal of contaminated

wastes, their ultimate disposition is considered to be a

)- post-emergency response function which results.from

decontamination activities and, as such, is included as part of a

recovery action plan developed at the later stages, or end, of an

). actual emergency response pursuant to recovery procedures.

.Accordingly, at 1400 on Day 2 of the Exercise, 1;H State EOC

officials discussed the matter of decontamination waste materials

) and contaminated vehicles. At 1452, they requested assistance

from-New Hampshire Yankee for removal of decontamination wastes

in accordance with the existing agreement for this purpose.

) Subsequently, on Day 2, NH State EOC officials developed a

long-term sampling and recovery plan that included provisions for

periodic monitoring of contaminated vehicles held in restricted

) areas and for disposal of decontamination waste materials by New

Hampshire Yankee. App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 43-44.
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12.1.35. SAPL EX-8 alleges that there was no

1 demonstration of 24-hour continuous staffing of the New Hampshire

Staging Areas and Reception Centers and that continuous staffing

of local and host EOCs was not shown to be adequate.

) Furthermore, interveners assert that key positions in the NH IFO

were not fdIIf staffed, there were no provisions employed for

filling vacant positions, and the Governor's office was not

) properly represented. Contentions Memo. at 119-20,

12.1.36. Approximately 575 responders in the New

Hampshire organizations participated in the Exercise. 7Mft/Wds

) g/dfgnfffddnt/ndMbet/df/pettftfpentg/fdt/d/ddMdngtterfdd/df/dn

Entdttstdd/d#digdndf/ttd@dddd/ddfdbfifty/ddling/d/ndn/dMdigdndt

dXtadttddf//GdndidIIf///fdII/tdttdntd/fddfiftf/ddtfidttdn/@dt

) ddMdnttistdd/dttMfn/AffidtfMitdIf/ddd/Mddil//6f/EMd/initfdl
ndtfildettdn/df/dn/XIdit/tIndstfldntfdnl//Xffi/Rdbl/Kdf/22//fil

Til/22702/st/66f/Kfff/Ett/43F/st/IZ8/EgidbdI/Zd611

) 12.1.37. Due to their unavailability at the time of the

Exercise, EMd/tiffddd/ptd/dtfdffng/ddMMftMentg/dngsgdMentg/

ddd/thd/ndn/dMergendf/ndtWtd/df/EMd/Eidttfsd//teverdI

) pdttfdfpdntg a number of oersonnel with emeroency resconse

functions could not dt and did not report to their emergency

response facility assignments. For example, the Town of Seabrook

) staffing of the local EOC was observed to be not in accordance

with the Seabrook RERP (Volume 16 of the NHRERP)'. FEMA noted in

the exercise Report that:

) " Specific staff could not be present due to prior
engagements: The Fire Chief and school Principal
were out of town; the Health Officer had a court
appearance; and other persons (Road Agent, Water
Superintendent, and Town Clerk) could not leave
their offices. It was noted that the personnel

)
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present in the EOC assumed multiple duties and
that the telephone contact was maintained with

). those individuals who were at work. We also noted
that the Building / Health Officer arrived at the
EOC after his Court duties."

App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 46-47; App. Ex. 43F at 140

) [ global 148].

12.1.37.A. Ond/df/EMd/EXdttfdd/Obiddffves/(#3d7

Wed/Ed/7demdMdttdEd/EMd/dbfIftf/Ed/MdfnEdfM/gfdfffMg/dM/d

) ddMEfddddd/2d/Mddt/bigfg/bf/dd/ddEddI/gMfft/dMAMge/7//Appt/EX/

43(f///p//ZFB/(MdE/gIdBdI7/ This inability to demonstrate

adequate, continuous staffing was a pervasive problem throughout

) the Exercise. As FEMA acknowledges:

'

Local EOCs: Shift change for key staff
positions was not demonstrated for Seacrook
and Kingston. A listing of staff names for
2 shifts was posted in Kingston and in

) Seabrook. Salem had a staffing list.
Partial shift change demonstrated for
Portsmouth, Newfields, Brentwood, Stratham,
E. Kingston, Newton, and Newcastle. All key
players were not replaced in Newfields,
Portsmouth, or Newton. Newfields did

) demonstrate' shift change for 4 of the 5 key
positions. Brentwood had staffing
difficulties due to actual emergencies.
Newcastle staffed 20 staff for 1st shift and
only 3 new staff reported for second shift.
Stratham did post a shift change list and

) demonstrated a partial shift change of 3
positions. i

12.1.37.B. Exercise Objective 34 required a

demonstration of "the ability to maintain staffing on a
'

continuous 24-hour basis by an actual shift change". App. Ex.

43F, p.198. Manifestly, and repeatedly, that objective was not

met. A mere posting of a staffing list cannot cure the failure

)
of emergency personnel to demonstrate their capability to

respond. A major component of the NHRERP was not implemented.
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12.1.37.C. The-fact that FEMA assigned these events

an ARCA is not controlling. Egg ALAB 900, 28. NRC at 297. This

repeated failure to meet staffing requirements demonstrates

there was not adequate participation to verify the capability to

) respond in an emergency. This conclusion is further supported by

the following:

12.1.37.C.l. For at least 6 of 17 New Hampshire

l towns, there was no actual demonstration of a shift change at

the local transportation staging areas. Tr. 23161-62. There

was therefore no actual demonstration of the capability to carry

) out requests for transportation assistance for those communities

dependent upon the compensatory plan. Tr. 23161-62.

12.1.37.C.2m Cimply providing a roster of personnel

) does not verify the capability to implement the RERp. This does

not meet the requirements of a " full participation" exercise, 10

C.F.R. part 50, Appendix E IV.F.1., or Objective 34 to

) demonstrate staffing "by an actual shift change". App. Ex. 43F,

p. 198 (not global). FEMA's finding that Objective 34 was met is

contradicted by the plain meaning of its own exercise objective.

) 12.1.38. Redpdngd/fddfIftfdd/tnd/pddfffdng/Wdrd/

MdWdVdt//dddggntdIf/gEdffdd/Ed/ddMdngErdfd/EMd/gpptdptfdte

tegpengd/Ed/dVdnEg/didEdEdd/bf/EMd/Eterdfdd/gddngtfd///WMfId

) EMdid/#6f/M6Vd/Eddn/pdtgenddI/gMdtEngdg/fn/fddI6Edd/6tstg/df

EMd/dVdinII/tddfdngd/dtggntgJEldnl/EMddd/dbgdntig/did/ndt

Empidt/EMd/dtg6AfidtfdnaI/6blIfff/Ed/fMpId#dnt/EMd/tggttndd

) idspengd/fdndtfdngl//BMfft/thnngdg/f6t/Mdf/gEnff/pdgfEldng

Wdrd/ddMdngEtgEdd/fn/dII/EdE/EW6/df/thd/didVdd/pstEfdfp6Efdt

IdddI/MdW/HAMpgMftd/EOCgt In the NH State IF0, three of the

D
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nine Local Liaison Officers were not replaced on the second

) shift. The plan specifies a maximum of nine Local Liaison
,

Officers if all seventeen communities do not participate.

Eleven EPZ communities in New Hampshire participated in the

? Exercise. OM/tHd/dedddd/gMfft//EMd/EdedI/Efdftdd/Offfdet

fdddtfddd/Wdid/MdddIdd/WftM/gfX/EdddI/Efdfddn/0fffddtg///TMdt/

EMd/EXWidfdd/pfdVfddd/d/ Edit /df/EMd/dtggnftdtfdddI/dbf2ftf/td

) pdtfdfM/tegpdddd/fdddtfdMg//ddddtfMg/EMdt/tHW/dMetgdMey/pling

dMd/ptddeddrdg/dte/fIdXfBId/ddd/dddptdbId/td/ Meet /bdtM

dXpetted/dMd/dMdXpedted/dfredMgtdddeg///Appt/ Reb ///Ndt/22//fft

) Ttt/22702/df/47/48/

12.1.39. Hdit/fddfIftfed/dIdd/Wdtd/gdfffdfdMEIf

gtstfdd/ddd/dpdtgttdddI/fn/d/tfMdif/Addddit//TMft/tddIdddd

) deMdddttdrdd/Mdst/tdMMdMft//EOCg/dnd/ReddptfdM/Centdtg///TMd

EXdtdfdd/ddMdngttitdd/EMd/dbfIftf/td/dIdtt//MdBfIffd/ddd

AttfVdtd/pdtidnndI/nddddddt//fdi/fddf1ftt/tdddtf6ngt//On/Mdf

) 22//1988//YEMK/dddddttdd/dn/Engpddtidn/dnd/tdWidW/df/pdtdddddl

tdttdtg/ddMpfIdd/fd/gdppdtt/df/EMd/NHRERP///Appt/Rdb//Ndt/22/

fit / Tit /22702/dt/KBt

) 12.1.40. At the time the exercise was run, NHRERP did

not require 24-hour staffing of staging areas and reception {

|
centers. Tr. 21713. Ag/d/teddIE//tMd/dXtdME/df/ pint /dfd/Mdt i

) teddftd/ddMdMsttdtfdn/df/2d/Mddt/ddpdbfIftf/fdt/EMdge

pddfffddd/bf/ddtddIZf/tdtMfMg/dvet/d/ddMpIntd/dMfft///Id/ Ihg ]

FHRERP was modified to orovide for 24 hour staffino at thes

) stacina area and reception centers. Tr. 21713. The Exercise

Obiective #34 recuired demonstration of the ability to maintain

staffina on a 24 hour basis. Apo. Ex. 43F. p. 198 (not j
i

)
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global). New Hamoshire did not denion s t r a t e this capability in

)' the Exercise. Tr. 21715. New Hampshire cannot be excused from

meetino this Obiective, as FEMA would have it, because of the

State's own belated amendment to the NHRERP. Tr. 21715-19.

I 12.1.41. AIEMedgM/tddddd/gMfft/8tefffng/df

tidngfdttstfdn/gtiging/didig/W6d/ndt/fdtt/df/MMd/dttdnt/6f

(Int //EMd/8Eatd/Tidngfdttstidn/8tsging/Afdd/8dpttVfddt

) pteddnfed/tddtdtg/td/ FEMA /dVdIddfdtg/dMdWfng/gdfffdfdnt

pergddddI/fdt/ptdttidtdd/gtdfffng/df/pdWftfddg/dnd/dtpIntndd

strengdMddtg/EMdt/WddId/Ed/Mddd/fdt/ptdttedted/gtdffing///TMd

)' ddMd/Methdd/Wdd/dtf1fddd/td/ddMdngttdtd/ptdttddled/dtdfffdd

ddpdbfIftf/dt/Redeptfdd/Edntetg/ App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr.

22702 at 48.

) 12.1.42. New Hampshire Mdd/ddttedted/fdt/EMd/Iddk

df now intends to recuire 24-hour management staffing at

reception centers by stating that it will invoke the New England

) Compact. In FEMA's judgment the making of EMd/nddddddtf ang
4

teleohone call to Vermont was sufficient to demonstrate this

capability. None of the responders in Vermont were recuired to

) carticioate in the Exercise by actually staffino receotion

centers. Tr. 21722. An " actual" shift chance, as recuired by

Obiective 34. was not demonstrated. See Apo. Ex. 43. o. 198.

). //ft/Wdd/ndt/ndddggdtf/td/dttddIIf/bting/pddpId/ffdM/VdtMdnt

Ed/ddMdngtigtd/d/gMfft/tMingsi//Til/2Z721/22//220I81//MdW

MdMpgMffd/ Msg / dig 6/fddntfffdd/6/giddf/df/fdditfdddIg/EMdt

) Mdd/bddd/ttsfddd/Ed/pt6/Edd/gdd6dd/gMfft/gdtdttigfdn/dt

tdddptfdd/ddMEdtg///7t//2I722///In/EMd//fdW/df/EMd/Bddtd

1
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12.1.42.A. One call is not sufficient to

demonstrate the capability for a 24 hour staffing, or to meet

regulatory requirements for " full participation." The scope of ;

the Exercise was not adequate to provide 24-hour staffing or to

verify the capability to meet this Exercise objective. A

remedial exercise is required to demonstrate this capability.

12.1.43. TMd/EXdttfdd/df/MHRERP/fndIdddd/d

ddMdddttdtfdd/df/d/ddddMd/ghfft/ddpdbfIftt/EMfddgM/d

ddMBfMdtfdd/df/thd/pM/gfddI/dMddgd/ddt/df/pdtidMMdI/ddd/EMd

ptdgentdtf6n/df/pdtidnndI/tddtttst//Xppt/Rdbl/K61/23//fft/Ttt

) 22702/df/48/491

12.1.44. The Exercise Report at page 138 [ global 146]

states that "[t]he Governor's office was not represented

) according to the Plan." This statement refers specifically to

the provision of the NHRERP that briefing the press is a

non-delegable duty for the Governor. During the Exercise, the

) New Hampshire Public Information Officer provided briefings to

the press. This violated NHRERP orocedures.TMd/dppIfddBId

Iddgddgd/fn/tMd/NHRERP/Wdd/tdViged/fn/EMd/Odtdbdt4/IB88/

) dMdddMddt/df/EMd/pInn/Ed/MdMd/ptegg/Btfdffdgg/d/ddIdgdBId

inspdndibfIttfi//Xppt/Rdbl/M6//23//fff/Til/22722/dt/49/

12.1.45. TOH/MECMP/EX/I//Bding/d/dMd/b//dIInge/thdt

) EMd/Jddd/28/29//IF88/dXdttfdd/df/EMd/MdW/HAMpgMfte/RedfdIdgfddl
,

dMetgdMdf/Rdgydddd/PIdM/fdt/8ddbtddk/Stdtfdd/fdfIdd/Ed/Medt/d

ptfMdtf/dbiddtfVd/Bdddddd/EMd/dvdfIdbfIftf/dMd/pittftfpdtfdd/df
,

) gdMddI/teddMerg/tdIfdd/dpdM/dMddt/EHd/MMRERP/Wdd/Mdt

ddMdngttd$ddf//It/fdttMdt/dttdttg/tMdt/EMfg/IddR/df

pittfdipstidn/bf/tdddMdig/tdddItdd/fn/FEMX/g/indbfIftt/td/

)
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dbdd/Vd/dd/ddd(ddEd/ddMdMWEfdEfdd/df/EMd/etggdftdEfdddI/dbfIfff

). df/tddddtteg/Meddigaff/Ed/dffddE/dd/datIf/digefggdI//gMdIEdtfMW

dt/dVddddtfdd/df/ddMddI/dMfIdtdd///EdMEddtfddd/MdMd//df/I23/24/

12.1.45.A. TOH/NECNp EX-1, Bases a.and b, allege

)- that the scope of the June 28, 29, 1988 exercise of the NHRERp

for New Hampshire's public, day care,-and private schools, was so

limited that-it could not and did not yield valid or meaningful

). results regarding the capability of these schools to implement

the NHRERp in a radiological emergency. Basis a asserts that

none of the teachers relied upon in the NHRERp to implement

) protective actions for school children participated in the

Exercise. Necessarily, the Exercise failed to meet a primary

objective to demonstrate the ability and resources necessary to

)' adequately protect students in an emergency. Basis b asserts

that since none of the New Hampshire teachers participated in the

Exercise, FEMA could not observe any adequate demonstration of

) the organizational ability or resources necessary to effect

protective actions for school children. Basis b concludes that

the Exercise failed to observe or test necessary personnel or

) procedures to protect students in a radiological emergency.

12.1.45.B. The Board previously ruled, over Mass

AG's objection, that TOH/NECNp EX-1 (a) and (b) only challenged

y 'he scope of the Exercise for lack of school teacher

participation, and did not extend to challenge the Exercise scope

for lack of participation by school administrators. Tr. 22276-77.

12.1.45.C. Subsequent to this ruling, however,
}

Applicants offered into evidence Applicants' Rebuttal Testimony
|
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#23, to defend against Intervenor claims that the scope of the

) Exercise was not adequate. App. Reb. No. 23 ff. Tr. 22702. ]
1

12.1.45.D. With respect to schools, Applicants

offered 2 defenses against Interveners' claims of inadequate

) teacher participation. First, A;plicants cited to school ;

'

superintendents / administrators as part of the emergency response

organization, and who coordinate implementation of the PAR plans
,

i

) and procedures for the public, daycare, and private schools under

their jurisdiction. Egg App. Reb. No. 23 ff. 22702, p. 50-51.

Egg also App. p.F. 12.1.49. Applicants claim that school

) emergency plans were adequately exercised, in part, through

participation by "at least one administrative rentesentative of_

each of the five" School Administrative Units (SAUs)... "Ihn
) gurpose of the Exercise obiective was accomplished by the

participation of representatives of the New Hampshire Department ;

of Education and of each of the affected School Administrative

) Units and by demonstration of transportation resources for

schools." App. Reb. No. 23 ff. 22702, pp. 51, 53-54; App, p.F.

12.1.46., 12.1.51. In Applicants' view, participation of school

) administrative personnel, in conjunction with non school

officials, adequately verified the capability to implement the

school RERps, and excuses teachers from the " full participation"

) exercise.

12.1.45.E. As a second defense, Applicants sought to

cloak themselves in the FEMA finding:

) FEMA noted in the Exercise Report that EpZ
schools and potential host schools were promptly
notified of changes in situation by New Hampshire
Department of Education representatives. App.
Reb. No. 23 ff. 22702, p. 51.
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While false, see MAG-Ex. 104, 105, and discussion, infra,

) Applicants alternatively defend against claims of inadequate

teacher participation by suggesting that there was prompt

communication and coordination during the exercise between State

). and school officials.

12.1.45.F. Applicants have reoffered both above

cited defense ~ through proposed findings to this Board. Egg

> App. p.F. 12.1.46, 12.1.51,

12.1.45.d. Both of these defenses proferred by.

Arylicants to TOH/NECNp EX-1(a) and (b) cite to, and rely upon,

) illeged contacts and participation involving school

administrators and school personnel, other than teachers, as

justification that no teachers need participate in the

) exercise.

12.1.45.H. As a matter of fundamental fairness,

Mass. AG is entitled to " explain and confront" Applicants'

j defenses, even if those defenses may extend beyond the original

bases of the admitted contention. Tr. 25331, 25310-11.

Applicants apparently concur in this position. Id., Egg also

j Tr. 25330. This concurrence was further evidenced when

Applicants permitted counsel for Mass AG to conduct extensive

crons examination as to the lack of participation in the

) Exercise by school administrators, in addition to school

teachers. Sag Tr. 22941-86. Applicants offered no objection to

admission into evidence of exhibits which, in part, addressed

these issues. MAG Exs. 104, 105, 106. Either expressly or by)
implication, the parties consented to litigate the issue of the

scope and adequacy of the participation in the Exercise of New

) 559 --
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Hampshire school personnel, both administrators and teachers.

> Egg F.R. Civ. F. 15(b). Applicants' proffered defenses, and

Mass AG cross examination in response, have reintroduced these

issues into the proceeding. Tr. 25310. Applicants are estopped

) to complain. Regardless, the significance of t:le issue, the

vulnerability of the school population and the Appeal Board's

directive in ALAB-900 for adequate school personnel

> participation in an exercise, discussed infra require that the,

issue be addressed by the Boatd.

12.1.45.1. Mass AG has already properly identified

) the regulatory requirements for the scope of a " full

participation" exercise. Egg MAG P.F. ll.l.l.A., et sec. ,

\
12.1.46. Mdtfffddtfdd/df/ddd/dddtdfdstfdd/WftM/thd

) MdW/HdMpgMftd/8dMddI/AdMfMfsttdtidd/Unftg/(SA0/g7/ddd/ptftdfe

gdMddIg/ddring/thd/EXdttfdd/Wdd/ptdVfddd/bf/MH/DepdfEMent/df

EddddtfdM/tdptdgentdtfVed/dt/EMd/8tdtd/E0E/fd/Eddddtd/ddd/Bf

) EMd/pittidfpiting/EdWng/dnd/dt/EMd/IdddI/Ildfddng/st/tMd/IF0/En

MdWingtddf//CdMManftstidnd/ddd/dddtdfndtidn/Wdid/ddMddittstdd

WfEM/dt/Iddit/ddd/ddMfnfdttitivd/teptdgentdtfve/df/dsdM/df/EMd

)
ffVd/SAU7d/// FEMA /ndtdd/fd/tHW/EXdttfdd/Repdtt/EMst/EPZ/ddHddId

ddd/pdfdntfdI/Mdit/tdMddIg/Wdtd/ptdMptI//ddtfffdd/df/dMdd(dg/fd

Witddtfdn/bf/MdW/HWMpgMffd/BdpittMdnt/df/Eddddtfdd
1

) inptigdntdtivdgi//Apff/Rdbl/Ydf/23//ff//Til/ZZ70Z/df/Bil

12.1.47.TMd/fddt/EMdf/NdW/HWMpgMftd/gdMddIg/Wete/ndt

fn/ddddfdn/dfd/ddt/dffddt/EMd/dbfIftt/td/ptdydtIf/dgettfdd/EMd

(Idd/beddddd/EMd/dbfIftf/td/ddntedt/tdMddIg/Wdg/ddMddsttdtddl)
Til/22500/50Zi/Til/22973/75/
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12.1.48. /TiddgpdttdEfdd/tdddftdMedEd/fdt/ddMddIn d

) . Wdte/gfMdInted/Bf/thd/EX6tdfdd/dddddtfd/bdidd/dd/ddfddIt/VdIdds

fdt/geMddIg/dddEdfddd/fd/EMd/MHRERP///TMdge/ttingpdttstfdd ;

idgdftdMddtg/Wdid/ptdVfddd/bf/Eidtdfdd/d6dtidildt/#dtgdgdd/t6

) EHd/IdddI/EOC/ttidspdttdrf6d/dddtdtddtdtg/dt/td/EMd/ZF0/Edddl

Eldfddd/Offfddtg/fd/EMd/dddd/df/ddMddIg/fd/ddd/psttttfpitfdg

ddMMddftfdg///TMd/ttddspettdEfdd/teddftdMddtg/Wdtd/ddMMddfddted

) Ed/i'He/IF0/Redddttd/Eddtdfddtdt/bf/EMdid/pdtgenddI/fd

d6fdtddddd/WftM/tMdft/ptdddddtdd///TMd/IF0/Redddttd/Cddtdfdatet

EMild/Mddd/dggfgdMddEg/ffdM/EMd/tdtdI/VdMfdId/pddI/fddfddred/bf i

) EMd/Eddtdfge/dddddtfd/td/be/dVdfldMId/dt/EMd/8tdtd

7tddgydtEntfdd/SEdgfdg/Ategg/dt/thd/RddKfdgMdM/Edddtf/EdMpIdX

ddd/df/thd/PdttgMddtM/CftdId/Bddfdddg/Eddtdt///TMd/IF0/Redddttd

) Eddtdfddtdt/ddMMddfddtdd/EMdid/dddfgdMentg/Ed/EMd/Stdtd

7tddgpdttdtfdd/Stigfdd/Afddg/ddd/dffddldd/EMd/depIdfMddt/df/EMd

tddditdd/ddMbit/df/VdMfdIdd/fdt/tdMddId/td/EMd/IdddI

) Eiddgfdttdttdd/ttsgfdg/diddg///TMd/VdMfdidd/Wdid/dftderdd/ftdM

EMd/IdddI/gtigfdg/didig/td/EMd/tdMddigh//A/tdptddddtitfdd/df

VdMfdIdd/fdt/ddMddIg/Wid/ddEddIIf/ddpIdfid/ffdM/EMd

) ErdddpdtEdEfdd/gEdgfdg/dtddd/td/thd/gdMddIg///THddd/VdMfdIdd

ErdVdtged/tMd/dettifd/bdg/tddreg/ftdM/tMs/ttddgeettdrfdd

8tddfdg/dtedd/Ed/EMd/gdMddIg/ddd/EMdd/Ed/EMd/dpptdptfdtd/HdgE

) ddMMddfff/teddpffdd/dddfdtg///Appt/Rdb//Nd//23//ff//Tt//Z2702

dt/51/52/

12.1.49. WftHfd/dddM/8AU/ddd/ptfVdEd/ddMedI//EHerd/fg

) Ad/fdtdiddI/d#digdntf/dpdtitfddg/ptdtdddtd///Udddt/EMdid

In the NHRERP, Apo. Ex. 5, each school is provided a clan which_

sets forth procedures to be followed by school administrators and

)
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teachers in a radiological emeraencv. Under thgsg procedures,

) superintendents / administrators receive notification and

protective action recommendations from state and/or local

emergency response officials and coor6inate the implementation of
i

L the appropriate actions, including the provision of

transportation resources, with the individual school facilities

under their jurisdiction. App. peb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at

) 52-53.

12.1.49.A. For each of the 17 towns in the New

Hampshire EPZ, the NHRERP provides a separate emergency response

)- plan. Set forth in Appendix F to each town plan, is an

individual school _ plan for each public, day care, and private

school located within the particular town. There are 35 public

). schools and 78 private and day care schools in the New Hampshire

EPZ._NHRERP Vol. 4, pp. 18B-1 to 188-23.

12.1.50. The administrative structure, in each school

). provides that a decision regarding school protective actions is

made by the superintendent or facility administrator who, in

turn, directs its implementation. Aco. Reb. No. 23 ff. 22702.

) oo. 52-53. Under the NHRERP. administrators have ultimate

decision-makino authority in selectina PARS for students.

Teachers _are charced with the separate, and sianificani

) Responsibility for actually suoervisino and directina students in

implementing PARS. See eo. NHRERP Vol. 18A Apoendix F. op. F.1-1

to F.1-5. This can recuire teachers to travel with students and

) supervise them at reception centers. Id. at Aooendir F. D. F.

1-6. In this event, teachers are deemed "oroviders" of emeraency

services to students. LBP-88-32. G 7.10. The emeraency roles

)
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and duties assigned to both administrators and teachers are

L. critical to assure an adecuate resconse for students. Both

teachers and administrators from each EPZ school must participate

in an exercise in sufficient numbers to verify their resoective

) capabilities to implement the individual school clans. Id/EMfg

dddfdXtt/Md/fmpIdMdMYdtfdd/df/dd/ddMfdigttdtdt/g/dddfgfdd/b/

YdddMdid/dddd/ddt/tdgdttd/ddddddI/dt/dtttsdisfndif/gMfl11//TMd

) ddtfddg/td(dfted/did/ddMgfftdnt/WftM/thddd/EMdt/WddId/bd/fdkdd/

dt/EMd/dttdetfdM/df/ddMfMfittitdtg//fdt/dtMet/dmergeddt/tdIdred

gttddridng/gddM/ds/dntif/didnfigdI/ddtfng/d/Wintst/stdtM/

) gMdItdtfdg/ddifMg/d/pdWet/ddtd(d//df/diddddtfdd/ddMengttsted

ddtfdg/d/ffid/dtfIll//Xppl/Rdbl/Mdf/231/ffi/Til/22702/dt/531

12.1.50.A. Under the NHRERP each public, private or

) day care school has its own amergency response plan; the school

personnel exercise independent judgment on PARS for students, and

each school functions as a separate emergency response

) organization. MAG P.F. 12.1.50.

12.1.50.B. FEMA Guidance Memorandum, GM EV-2, MAG

Ex. 91, provides specific guidance as to the appropriate scope of

) participation in an exercise by those personnel and organizations

responsible for protecting the health and safety of school

children during a radiological emergency. Applicants acknowledge

) the applicability of GM EV-2 in determing the appropriate scope

of participation by EPZ schools. App. Reb. No. 23 ff. Tr. 22702,

p. 7-8. Although the public (e.g., school children) is not

)J required to participate in exercises, GM EV-2 provides for

participation by school personnel, administrators, and teachers,

in an exercise.

)
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The evacuation of school' children under the
. continuous supervision of teachers and
b ' administrators from a school to a relocation

center is a_ viable and reasonable approach
when confronted with a radiological
emergency.

* * *

IS_.

[O] organizations with assigned
responsibilities for protecting students are
required to demonstrate-through exercises
their ability to implement emergency-
procedures contained in their emergency

) response plans. MAG Ex. 91, pp. 1,8.

* * *

An exercise evaluator will interview the
relevant personnel at the EOC's, the School

) Superintendent's office, the School
Principal's office, and the Dispatcher's
office, as well as the bus driver to
determine their awareness of and
preparedness for the evacuation of the
school children.

)-
As contemplated by GM EV-2, the interviews by FEMA evaluators of

school personnel concerning the Exercise are designed to assess

the knowledge of school personnel, how they were notified of the
)'

radiological emergency, how they selected and then implemented

their particular protective actions, how they inventoried and

then allotted their resources, and how they ensured that
)

children in their custody would be taken to the correct

reception center location. Id. at 8-11. These capabilities are

recognized as " major elements of an organization's emergency

response plan". Id. at p. 7. Applicants also recognize the

importance of FEMA guidance: "the extent of play for the

Exercise was designed to conform with FEMA guidance which
) i

states: 'The-degree of demonstration of individual exercise j
i

objectives should test the workability of that aspect of the |
!

)
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plan.'" App. P.F. 11.1.10. Applicants have admitted that GM-EV2

L 'is relevant in determining the scope of an exercise. 'Sta App.

Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702, pp. 7-8,

12.1.50.C. There is no evidence, however, that FEMA

)~ conducted interviews of any New Hampshire school personnel

regarding the June, 1988 Exercise. There is no evidence that

FEMA followed its own guidence in evaluating the

I implementability of the New Hampshire school plans.

12.1.50.D. The Appeal Board has also emphasized the

importance of school personnel demonstrating their preparedness

)- to respond:.

There is no dispute that_the potential
evacuation of schools within emergency
planning zone-(EPZ) is a. major element of
offsite emergency planning. See FEMA

)- Objectives, No. 19. See also 10 C.F.R. Sec.
50.47(b)(10). A sufficient number of school
and related personnel must therefore
carticioate in a full participation exercise
so as to cermit verification of their
intecrated capability to respond to the

)_ accident scenario. 10 C.F.R. Part 50,
Appendix E, Sec. IV.F.1 n.4. As LILCO
acknowledged, the participation of one high
school -- out of a total of 48 public and
private rancols in the EPZ (see Governments'
Contentions, supra note 2, at 28) -- is not

) enough to satisfy this regulatory standard.
ALAB-900, 28 NRC at 297 (emphasis added).

12.1.50.E. The Appeal Board also cited with

approval FEMA's view, offered in the Shoreham proceeding, that
)-

broad school participation is necessary to verify the ability of

the schools to respond to a radiological emergency.

Indeed, FEMA strongly recommended that in l

) the future all schools (presumably in the
10-mile plume EpZ) be included in offsite
exercises, j

Id. at 297 (emphasis in original).

)
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12.1.50.F. For the Seabrook graded exercise, FEMA,

established the following objective.

OBJECTIVE #19: Demonstrate the ability and
resources necessary to implement. appropriate
protective actions for school children
within the plume EPZ. '

)
(App. Ex. 41F p. 172).

12.1.50.G. The extent of play required for New

Hampshire public, day care and private'schoolsLduring the

exercise' included the following requirements.

State DOE Representative contacts all affected School*

Superintendents in EPZ and Host Towns.

Local EOC School Representative Contacts will contact*

affected school superintendents or principals. q

Participating School Superintendents will contact the*

appropriate schools in their districts per their

procedures.

A list of school census data information provided by*

School superintendents will be given as scenario data

live to the IFO and Loctl EOCs.

App Ex 61, $3.3.1 (OBJECTIVE 19)

Local EOC School REP Contacts and DPHS Day Care*

notification personnel will contact affected Day Care

Centers.
)

App. Ex. 61, 53.3.2 (OBJECTIVE 19)

12.1.50.H. The " extent of play" is "the extent to

which objectives or major portions of the plans should be
)

demonstrated" in an exercise . "the extent of required. .

demonstrations". App. Reb. No. 23 ff. 22702 p. 6. Where FEMA
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[.

guidance-on the scope of the extent of play is not adequate to

) ' meet regulatory-requirements for " full participation", however,

"the latter of course must prevail". 'ALAB 900, suora, 28 NRC at~

290.

I 12.1.50.I. The scope of the 1986 Exercise for

Seabrook Station involving New Hampshire schools.was not

iadequate. The deficiency arose due to inadequate participation

L by schoo1 personnel.
~

The capability to demonstrate the
organizational ability to.effect an orderly
evacuation'of schools, which was an exercise 1

objective (D.8), was hampered by the extent
) of simulated school participation. Since

schools were not in session on the day of
the exercise,' school notification, and
requests for an activation of school bus
resources could not be evaluated.
(2.1.1.7-D) DEFICIENCY App. Ex. 41F (FEMA

) Report, Appendix B-10.

12.1.50.J. FEMA therefore determined that adequate

corrective actions must be demonstrated for this, and all

) deficiencies, found in the 1986 Exercise. App. Ex. 41F 6t-p.

viii. This represented an additional objective of the 1988

'

Exercise. Id. .

) 12.1.50.K. With regard to the June, 1988 Exercise

involving New Hampshire schools, the evidence is uncontraverted

that participation by school personnel, both administrators and

). teachers, was virtually nonexistent. MAG Exs. 104, 105. There

was n2_ demonstration or verification that New Hampshire school

personnel understand, or can appropriately implement, the

) individual RERps for each of the 113 public, day care, and

private schools. Id.
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11.1.50.L. Applicants have admitted that "(t)o-

Y Applicants''- knowledge, no teachers participated in demonstrating

protective actions for school children during the Exercise as

schools were not in session." MAG Ex. .104, p. 2.

h Applicants' excuse ignores that lack of participation by school

personnel in the 198f ' exercise, at a time when schools also were
~

not in session, which resulted in an exercise deficiency. HAG-

) p.F. 1.1.50.H. Similarly, Applicants ignore the requirements

for'a full participation exercise. 10 CFR part 50 Appendix E

IVi F.1, and the dictates of ALAB-900, 28 NRC at 297.

l' 12.1.50.M. According to Applicants, only one public

school, the Swazy School, and one day care center, Country Kids,

in the New Hampshire EpZ, actually participated in the

) Exercise. MAG Ex. 104, pp. 9, 11 (" Attachment 1") and 13

(including letter from f.pplicants' counsel to Matthew T. Brock,

Esq. at p. 2).

K 12.1.50.N. The State of New Hampshire agreed with

Applicants that the Swazy School, and Country Kids day care,

were'the only 2 out of 113 public, day care, or private schools

) participating in the Exercise, except that New Hampshire claimed
a third school, the East Kingston Elementary School, participated

-in the Exercise. MAG Ex. 105, p p .. 7-8. (Huntington letter).

) 12.1.50.0. These 3 contacts to schools were the

only actual contacts even attempted during the Exercise. MAG

Ex. 105, p.8. (Huntington letter).

I 12.1.50.P. Even for these 2 or 3 public or day care

schools, the only participation was a single telephone call.

MAG Ex. 104, pp. 11 and 13; MAG Ex. 105, pp. 7-8, Tr. 22959-60.

)
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12.1.50.0. The only other " participation"' cited by

) Applicants involving New Hampshire school personnel-in the

Exercise is that an " administrative representative" for each of
i

the 5 Supervisory Administrative Units (SAUs) " received at least

one telephone call from New Hampshire emergency response

personnel during the Exercise." MAG'Ex. 104, pp. 2-3. SAUs are

'

administrative offices for public schools, with no jurisdiction

over.the other.78 private and daycare schools in the New

Hampshire EpZ. Egg App. Reb. No. 23. ff. 22702; pp. 52-53; MAG

p.F. 12.1.49.A.

)- 12.1.50.R. Applicants do not know who these

" representatives" were who were contacted, although the

invidivual could have been a secretary or other person without

) decision making authority. Applicants did not know the content

of the communications, and did not know what response, if any,

the " administrative representative" took in response to the

) call. Tr. 22958, 22963, 23049-50. The record is devoid of

evidence on these issues.

12.1.50.S. Except as noted, there is no evidence

) that any principals, administrative staff, teachers, or other

school personnel with decisionmaking authority participated in

the Exercise.

) 12.1.50.T. Although there is no regulatory

requirement that Exercises be conducted when public schools are

in session, Applicants were required to obtain, or make a good

)' faith effort to obtain, participation by school personnel in the

Exercise. LBp 87-32, supra, 26 NRC at 497 n. 18. There is no

evidence that Applicants made such an effort in this case.

1
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Indeed, the only evidence'is that'there-were only 3 attempts to

i contact schools in the Exercise. MAG p.F. 12.1.50.0.

Applicants have no lawful justification to excuse the virtually

non existent participation by New Hampshire school personnel.

F 12.1.50.U. Certain private or day care schools e

apparently were open during the Exercise since the one' day care

center actually contacted, Country Kids, did in fact provide an ',

) actual student census to New Hampshire officials, as required by

the Extent of Play. App. Ex. 61.S3.3.2. MAG Ex. 104, p. 11.

Applicants acknowledged it was reasonable to assume that certain

); private or day care schools were open during the Exercise. Tr.

22972. Yet Applicants and New Hampshire did not obtain their

participation. MAG Ex. 104; MAG p.F. 12.1.50.0.

)f 12.1.50.V. A number of events required by the

extent of play for New' Hampshire schools were nat demonstrated

in the exercise. See App. Ex. 61, SS3.3.1, 3.3.2. MAG Ex. 104,

)- 105. These events included:

a. " participating school superintendents will contact the

appropriate schools in their districts per their procedures",

) Tr. 22970.

b. School census data was not provided live. Tr. 22970-72

c. Local EOC school rep contacts and DPHS day care

1 notification personnel will contact affected day care centers.

Tr. 22972-73.

12 1.50.W. Applicants and the State of New

) Hampshire are bound by the admissions provided to Interveners in

discovery as to the nature and extent of participation by New

Hampshire school personnel. MAG Exs. 104, 105.

)
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Mr. Donovan of FEMA, who did not11 1.50.X.

). personally participate in the Exercise, presented FEMA's views

as to the level of participation by New Hampshire school

personnel"in the Exercise. App. Ex. 43F, p. 172-173. In-that

)- report,-Mr. Donovan states, inaccurately, that "EpZ schools . . .

were promptly notified of changes in the situation.by phone from

the Department of ?ducation." Id. at 173. Applicants cited this

p finding'in its defense to contentions. MAG p.F. 12.1.45.E.

12.1.50.Y. Mr. Donovan knew or should have known

that this statement suggesting extensive participation by New

Hampshire school personnel through contacts with DOE, or through
)

" direct contacts" with IFO to cetermine transportation needs for

students, see Id. at_173 was misleading and beyond FEMA's

knowledge. In response to Intervenor discovery requests, FEMA
)

stated:

The Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) did not observe or evaluate the
participation of school teachers in the

b exercise of offsite emergency response plans
for Seabrook Station held on June 28 and 29,
1988. It was not-the purpose of the
Exercise to evaluate their performance .. . .

FEMA did not observe or evaluate the I

performance of school administrators or
I' other school personnel in carrying out

protective actions for school children. MAG
Ex. 106, pp. 2-3.

12.1.50.2. FEMA has no knowledge, and has presented i

1 no basis for an opinion, as to the level, character, or quality

of participation by New Hampshire school personnel in the

exercise. FEMA's finding on this issue is entitled to no weight.

)
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)

12.1.50.AA. FEMA's unsupported and inaccurate

> finding as to school personnel participation further calls into

question the overall cccuracy and reliability of the FEMA report.

12.1.50.BB. Applicants have failed to meet their
,

) burden that greater participation by New Hampshire teachers and

school administrators was not reasonably achievable, hang

Island Lightina Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station Unit 1)
) LBp-87-32, 26 NRC 479, 497 n.18 (1987);.ALAB-900, 28 NRC at 297.

12.1.50.CC. The scope of the June, 1988 Exercise was

not adequate to meet regulatory requirements that school

) personnel, both teachers and administrators, " participate in a

full participation exercise to permit verification of their

integrated capability to respond to the accident scenario".

) ALAB 900, 28 NRC at 297.

A remedial exercise involving school personnel, both

teachers and administrators, from all New Hampshire schools must

) be conducted to verify these capabilities prior to issuance of

an operating license.

12.1.51. TegtMstt/stt/ftdZted/dp6nt/tM/thd/MMRERP

y ddttng/tttzdednentt6n/6t/stMc61/pttentetid/ stet 6nt/6nzt/t6/end

dirdnt/rMst/tMdt/6td/dtttted6/t6/ttttt/6dt/tMdtt/pt6ttsst6nti

tdsp6nstMtzterdt/ts/tdtstited/traddnet/dnddt/endtt

) $ditt6fttt6n/6dttng/gnt/ttpd/6f/dtdlgdntt/tttdttt6d///At/tdtM/

edstMdtt/std/dttdttde/td/ttMd/stidett6n/ft6t/tMdtt
6dttnttttttttd/tdrdffit6ft/6td/t6/pt6ff66/6fttttt6n/dMd

,

) d6 deter /6f/tMett/ttgddnett//TMd/pgrp6td/6f/tMd/Etetette
l

66ttetttd/Wst/ttt6tplitMdt/bt/EMd/pstettigntf6n/6E

'rdprettntgttves/6t/tMd/xdW/HgtptMffd/Depitendnt
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6f/Edddatf6n/an6/tf/ddtM/6f/thd/Affettdd/StM661/A6MfnfttigtfWe

> ~ Unftt/And/bf/ddM6nstigtf6A/6f/tt6ntp6ttttf6n/ttt6dttttt/f6t

ten 661ti//Xppt/Rebl/M6//23//ffi/TtJ/22702/6t/53/5Kl

12.1.52. Lil/06M698n/ Wet /tZdgr/fn/Mft/VfdW/EMst

). n6dfdttttfp6tf66/bf/ttM6612/6n6/ttttMdti/6f6/n6t/6fMfdttM/tMd

Abf11tf/6f/PEMA/t6/MgMd//6t/tMd/f6ftt/6f//A/tdet6Mgble

6ttdt6dtd/ffnnfngl//Tt!/22605/

) 12.1.53. Xt/ App %ftsntt/p6fnt/64t//ttM66Zt/Mdid/n6t

fn/tdtti6nt//6nd/tMd/fttt/EMst/ttM66Zt/didtt/n6E/td

(dttttffdtt/ft/6f/n6/t611td4ddntd/fn/gndifting/tt6dtp6ttstf66

) ndddt//Ydtddtd/tMd/6diddIE/W6%Ad/fn/tMd/p%gn/dtt/dtd6/dt/ft

#6dI6/bd/fn/XMd/tttd/6f/6/td61/d#dttdntf/MYdtt/6/ttM661/6f6
n6t/tttp6n6/tt/fngdftfdt/f6t/ Ant /tddt6nt//Ttl/22958//229 bel

) 22972/

12.1.54. SAPL EX-13 alleges that there was no test of

the capability to transport hospital and nursing lame patients

) to host facilities by ambulance and an insufficient test of

evacuation bed bus capability in that only two mini-scenarios

were conducted for this purpose during the New Hampshire portion

) of the Exercise. It further alleges that there was no test of:

(1) the ability to make decisions regarding the administration

of KI to institutional populations; and (2) the capability of

) host facilities to receive, monitor and decontaminate patients.

TOH/NECNP EX-1, Basis f asserts that the scope of the Exercise

was not adequate since there was insufficient demonstration of

) transportation resources, including only insufficient regular

buses, 18 of 453 regular buses, 2 of 71 special needs buses, and

1 of 48 ambulances. Wdtd/6dm6 Mitt 6t#6/ Basis g asserts there

573- -
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was no demonstration of actual availability of transportation

) resources. Canten.tions M2mo. at 121-22, 125. '

12.1.55. Twenty buses, running a total of 118 routes

for schools and 66 routes for special populations fg/d

> #dfffdfdME/deMdMtttAtfddl were involved in the Exercise. Tr.

23065-67; App. Reb, No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 56-60. This

represented less than 3% of the 728 buses alleged by Acolicants

to be under acreement to respond to a Seabrook emergency. See>

MAE_Ex. 107.
.

12.1.56, IE/M6Kds/nd/tsntd/td/ pat /tdtd/bdtst/dn/EMd

166d/VMdn/thdtd/std/nd/dW6%dntdtt/t6/dW61d6td/YMd#l//Tt/p

Z20651//8dd/6Ztd/Xppt/Rdbl/M61/23//ffi/Til/ZZ702/6t/261

12.1.57. Ad/fd/thd/dddd/df/EMd/ddMddZg/ The

5
decisionmaking process associated with providing transportation

resources for special populations was intended to be

'demonstrated by the State of New Hampshire emergency response

) organization / durina the Exercise. Notification of special

facilities was intended to be demonstrated with participating

facilities and simulated for non-participating facilities by

Exercise participants calling into a NHY Control Cell. As)

discussed infra, most vYehicle providers did not participate
'

in_the Exercise. Tr. 23188-91.Vdtd/.tdftfdllf/ddntdttedl NQ

officials from the state of New Hamoshire, vehicle oroviders, or
)

drivers. testified as to what occurred in the Exercise. No

"m. ember of Apolicants' canel participated in the Exercise in

providina transportation resources for schools or soecial needs
)

facilities 2__See MAG P.F. 11.1.7. to 11.1.7.C. EtAngpdttiffdM

'
tedddtdet/Wdtd/dttfgMdd/fd/gdterdeddd/WfEM/tMd/td(dftdMentt/
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ddtetMfndd/bf/ddntddt/WfEM/gpedfdI/fddffftfdd///EfMited/FfdId

) ddm6ngttdtf6Mg/6f/ftingp6ttdtf6n/teg6dtted/Wdte/ddndddtdd//td

AII64/f6t/EMd/dbidlintf6n/And/dW61d6Ef6n/6f/6nd/6t/#6td/dttntt

Ef/6df/6nd/TEMX/dW61dit6tt//Y6t/ dis #fld//#6tt/6f/EMd/gdtddl

) bdtgt/tsn/ dating /EMd/Eidtffid/tsn/AdIYZfid/t6dtdt//61XfMfng/the

6tt6tfAldd/FEMX/dW61dnt6tt/td/dbtstid/#6td/EMin/6Md/t6dtd/

Xppt/Rdbl/K61/23//ffi/Ttl/22702/st/SBL

)- 12.1.57.A. With respect to verifying the capability

to provide adequate transportation needs in an emergency, the

exercise revealed the following deficiencies:

) 12.1.57,A.l. Transportation providers did nat make

available resources in accordance with the extent of play and NHRERp

procedures. For schools, transportation needs were to be determined

) by actual contact with public, private, and day care personnel to

provide census data. App. Ex. 65, S$3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.3.7. (" Actual

supply / demand calculations will be made per RERp procedures")

) Instead, New Hampshire officials made virtually no effort to

contact schools, and instead used default values to compute

transportation needs. MAG Exs. 104, 105; see App. p.F. 12.1.48.

) 12.1.57.A.2. Most transportation providers did nat

determine actual supply of transportation resources as required by

extent of play. Id. at App. Ex. 61, $3.3.7. Indeed, 10 of 18

) transportation providers refused to participate in the exercise at

all, and an additional 2 companies could not even be contacted. j

l
MAG Ex. 107, Tr. 23188-91. '

) 12.1.57.A.3. 17 of 66, or 25.7%, of all bus routes run

to demonstrate transportation resources for special needs I

I
facilities were nnt run successfully. Tr. .'2988.

) )
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12.1.57.A.4. .The.1986 exercise revealed'a deficiency
p in the~ ability.of drivers to reach their destinations, due to

'the: poor' quality of maps and lack of training. Tr. 22993, App.
~

.

Ex. 41F, Appendix B-29. Although disputed by Applicants,
~

g similar. problems were revealed by the 1988 exercise. Id., Ege.

also Tr. 22993-94.

12.1.57.A.S. .A'ptimary' objective of the Exercise was

y to test communication and coordination regarding scenario

events. The majority of the transportation routes for the State

of.New Hampshire special facilities, however, were run out of

y; the time line.on day 2 of the Exercise. Tr. 22989. Under'these.

circumstances, it is not credible for Applicants to claim that

adequate coordination of transportation resources, in the

) context of an overall, coordinated response, could nevertheless

be demonstrated. Egg Tr. 22989-93.

12.1.57.A.6. Only 3 of 18 bus companies actually

) provided buses during the Exercise. Tr. 22995. These buses

hadd been recontracted, and the companies had made advance

arrangements for deployment to preidentified locations. Tr.

22995-97. Therefore, during the Exercise, not any of the 18 bus)

companies were actually required, in conformance with NHRERp

procedures, to determine the number of vehicles actually

) available and to deploy these resources to facilities identified

at the time of emergency. Id ; Tr. 23006-07. According to

Applicants, the scope of the Exercise did not require any bus

) company to determine the actual availability of transportation

resources. Tr. 23006. Therefore, the Exercise did not verify
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the capability to actually deploy needed transportation

) resources in an emergency.

12.1.57,Aul. Without actual participation, a primary

. goal of'providing training to transportation providers during

) the Exercise could not be met. Egg Tr. 22998-23000.

12.1.57.A.8. During the Exercise, FEMA did not even

attempt to evaluate how many buses were actually available for

) emergency response. T.23007.

12.1.58. It was determined by the organiza*ional

representatives during the development of the extent of play

) portion of the Exercise scenario that the simulated deployment

and dispatch of thegd evacuation vehicles would be sufficient

to support the demonstration of the transport and evacuation

)- capability of special facility and special needs populations in

New Hampshire for the following reasons.

12.1.58.A. This conclusion by FEMA er other

) " organizational representatives" is not controlling as to

whether the demonstration of transportation resources met

requirements for a " full participation" exercise. See ALAB 900,

)' 28 NRC at 290.

12.1.58.B. The scope of the Exercise with respect

to transportation resources was not adequate since greater

) participation by these providers was reasonably achievable. Tr.

23186-87.

12.1.58.C. Applicants offer the excuse that

) although greater transportation resources "could have been

placed in the field", it was not necessary since FEMA did not

have evaluators to " observe the deployment of those resources".

)
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Tr. 23186-87. Even if true, this does not excuse the

)J requirement for " full participation" of personnel under the

regulations or alg.ow Applicants to avoid a significant

opportunity for training for an overall coordinated response.

)E Tr. 22998-23000.

12.1.58.D. The NHRERP contemplates a process

whereby transportation providers must be contacted by the

) appropriate officials, and the providers must then, in tura,

mobilize and deploy drivers and vehicles to respond. Tr.

22991; See MAG Ex. 107. Given this level of involvement in
) implementing the NHRERP, the scope of the Exercise should have

included greater participation by transportation resource

-providers. Sem LBP-87-32, 26 NRC 479,.494 N. 15 (1987)

). 1221 58.E. A remedial exercise involving

transportation resource providers, and actual demonstration of

available resources, must be conducted grior to licensing. 1)

)- The primary objective of the Exercise scenario was to test the

sufficiency of the coordination and integration of the various

personnel (State and local) and resources needed to evacuate

) special populations pursuant to the NHRERP, A main focus of

this portion of the Exercise was to test information flows,

decisionmaking functions and coordination aspects of the entire

), process and ascertain whether communications, maps, and other

processes would be sufficient to implement protective actions.

Ag/Endidstdd/fn/YH6/ttstetsd/Rdpdtt/EgidbgI/Z731//EMtst/pInn

) ptddeggdg/Wdrd/gdfffdfent/td/mdbfIftd/ mete /EMdn/dndddM

tt8Mgpstrarfen/tegestddg/td/meer/dem#nd/
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.(2)TMd/sttd61/ptdtdtt/6f/tt6dtp6ttfdg/pdtt6nt/t6/gnd/ft6A

) M6tpftdIt//ndtting/M6%dt//6t/ttMdt/ttdtX6I/tntd/fstfIftfdt/ft

A/n6t#61/ddf/t6/ddf/t6dttnd/6f/tMd/WMddItM6ft/W6n/6dd

6AbdI6ntd/t6tttnt/pdtt6nndI/MM6/H6dId/ttp6tt/td/EMd/Stntd

Y TEKt//Ktt6tdingI///tMd/dbflitt/td/dtttt/t6/V6tidat/16tstf6nti

26/166d/6nd/dnI666/pttidntst/And/td/ttAntp6tt/ttdtf61/dntd

(dtn6nt/pt6pdtIf/6td/fdnttf6dt/tM6E/VMdid/t6mp6ditt/6nd

)- difvdtt/ddM6nttfdte/ddf1ft//Kppt/Rdb//M6//23//ff//Tt//22702/6E

SBJ571

12.1.59. During the Exercise, the process of providing

) transportation assistance for special populations was attempted

to be demonstrated./bf/6/ttnge/6f/6ttf6nt. TMd//Wetet

(1) Pt6tdddtdt/Wdtd/fMpIdMentdd/4t/EMd/MH/Stdte/E02/b/

) EMd/EOC/ Ret 6dttet/066tdfngt6ti/EMd/PdpfI/Tt6ntp6tt6Ef6M/Sdfdtf

tdptdtdnt6t!Vd//6dd/tMd/Battsd/6f/E#dtgdntf/MddftnI/Enttitdt

'L6/t6ntstt/tt6ndp6tt6tf 6n/ttt6didd/pt6Vf dditt

b. (2) Ettt6fn/tSpettnI/fdtliftfdt/thdtting/M6#dt/And

M6tpftAIt1/@did/t6ntdttdd/6t/Iddit/6ntd//fn/dtt6tddntd/MfEM

YMdditdnt/6f/ pint //bf/dttMdt/6/E6t61/EXAft6n/Offftdt/En/EMd

) EV0/6t/A/I6tdI/d#dtgdntf/tttp6ntd/6ffftf61/En/p6ttftffdttng

t6##dnftfdti/E6/ddt6nttistd/tMd/6bfift//Y6/nttfit/tMdtd
EntfIfttntilddd/t6/ddttt#fdd/EMdtt/tt6ntp6ttstf6n

) id(dftdMents/

(3)TMd/tendItt/6f/EMd/ derf 6nt/detettbed/fM/ftdM/(27/ab6Ve

Wete/tdId/dd/E6/thd/IF0/Rdt6dttdt/C66tdfndt6t/WM6/dttfgned/EMd

) 6 ppt 6ftf6td/tttdIntdd/attftnfng/ttsntp6ttstf6n/ttt6dttds//td j

EMd/ptttftfperfng/IntdI/d6dMdnftfdt/6t/td/EMd/fndfvfddgI
!

spetf61/fttfIttfdt/fn/n6np6tttttp6ttng/t6tednftfett |
1

) !
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(4) Bdddd/fdt/ttd/dtsfMg/bdg/tedted/fdt/ttingft/ddpdMddnt
1 pdttdng/Antd/dddtgndd/td/IdtdI/tdtmanftfdg/fn/dtt6tddntd/AttM

EMd/ndMbdtg/dlldtdrdd/fn/tMd/NHRERP/

'(5) Twenty buses, I wheelchair van, and 1 ambulance were

)- artua.lly inv.olyed in the_2XR K ise. 52fLApp uReb . No. 23,_[L.

Tim _.22702 at 58-59.depIt/dd/ftet/ttingpdtteffdn/tedddtte

ptdVtdttg/td/Stdte/7tdngpdttdtfdn/Stddfng/Atend/st/tMe

) RdtXfngMdM/EddMff/EddpIdX/And/EMd/PettgMddEM/Eftele/Bdgfndgg

Ednter/dtediding/td/VMd/ptdVftfeng/df/TMd/NHRERP///TMfg

ddpIdttent/ddddited/dt/EMd/ BITE / AREA /EMERGENEY/dIddgffftdtfdn

) fn/dttdtddddd/Wf EM/EMd/pIgnl/ / Appl /Rdb//Nd//23//ff//Til/22702

R Ull1L.

12.1.60. YdM!tItg///ftt/dtttidI/pdpdIntidng/@dd

) dfgfdttMdd/fidA/EMd/8terd/Ttdn#pdttitidn/Stdging/Afddd/td/EMd

IdtdI/tdttanftttg/dnd/td/gtttsdI/fdeflftfdg//ddd/gdbgdqddntIt

pidttdddd/t6/dttMdt/M6dt/tdttdnftt/tttdtttdn/ttntdtg/dt/td 1

) Mdst/fttfIftfedt//Appt/Rdb//Md//22//ff//Tt//22702/st/BFI

12.1.61. Aftet//ttingpdtterfdd/tdtddtteg/Werd i

fddntfffdd/dnd/tdofiftdd//Tt//22995/22997//ddd/Aggffndd/dd/EMd

) bddtg/df/fddntfffed/fdtdftdMentg//EHd/ddedngttstidn/W68
i

ditddddd/td/EMd/ffdId/bf/tMd/dttadI/ddpIdtttnt/df//fdMftIng

tidA/EMd/Stdtd/Tidngfdttttidn/8 Edging /Afddd/f6t/gfdtid1

) pdpdistidng/ddd/fdt/ttivdttfdg/ttngft/ddfddddnt/bdg/tdattg/fn i

EMd/IdddI/tdttanfttdd///TMfg/ddpl6ftdnt/fntIdddd/dfghttdn

bdgeg/fdt/Vdtfddd/Ydd/ttdted//EWd/bdged/fdt/ddn/dttfdn/Ed

)_ dvdtddtfdn/Edd/bdgds//ddd/WHeditMdft/ Vin //dnd/dnd/ddbdIdddel

Appt/Anb//N6//ZZ//fft/Ttt/ZZ7BZ/st/59/

|
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12.1.62. The wheelchair van was dispatched to the Town

L of Seabrook local Staging Area. From there, the van attempted

in simulate the pick-up of a handicapped person from the pine

Street. Trailer park and then continued on to the Salem Reception

). Center, The two conversion bed buses were dispatched to nursing

homes for transport of evacuees to nost health care facilities.

These nursing homes (where conversion beds were installed on the i

) bus) were the Eventide Nursing Home in Exeter and the Edgewood

Center in portsmouth. (WMetd/pdrfdME/IdddfM(/Weg/ddMdngttitdd

///fMd/dge/df/d/Mendd(dfM/BdEM/tdd#dtgfdd/Edd/Edddg/ddMpInted-

)' EMd/tsdtdg/ffdM/EMd/ndtgtng/MdMeg/Ed/EMdft/tdtpddtf/d/Mdst

fdefIftfdd// App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 60.

12.1.63. The one ambulance and crew that was mobilized

) by the State EOC Resources Coordinator was directed to the State

Transportation Staging Area at the Rockingham County Complex in

Brentwood, There, the ambulance crew was issued dosin.etry and

3 instructions. The TSA Ambulance Coordinator assigned the

ambulance to the Hampton Local Staging Area, Upon answering

questions posed by FEMA evaluators, the ambulance crew was

3 released from participation in the Exercise. App. Reb. No. 23,

ff. Tr. 22702 at 60.

12.1.63.A. FEMA determined that the Exercise did

) not demonstrate the afaquacy of vehicles, equipment, procedures,

and personnel for transporting contaminated, injured or exposed

individuals. App. Ex. 41F p. 186.

) 12.1.63.B. The only ambulance company participating

to demonstrate the capability to transport contaminated, injured

invidiuals failed to demonstrate that adequate procedures were

)
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available and that training of personnel was adequate. App. Ex.

3 L- '41F,.p. 186; Tr. 23118.

12.1.63.C. Only one ambulance to transport

contaminated injured, and 1 ambulance to evacuate special'needs
) - facilities participated in the Exercise. Tr. 23121. There is

no evidence that greater participation by ambulance companies

under letter of agreement was not reasonably achievable. See

) NHRERP Vol. 5. The performance of the vehicle for contaminated

injured was inadequate. App. Ex. 41(f).

12.1.63.D. This limited participation by ambulance

) companies therefore did not meet Commission regulations for a

" full participation" exercise. In the Matter of Lona Island

Liahtino Comoany (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)

) ALAB-900, 28 NRC 275, 299-300 (1988). This conclusion is

strengthened by the poor performance of the ambulance personnel

that did participate.

) 12.1.64. Effff/gff/6f/EMd/E6tdI/6f/77/Bdd/t6dted/(BB

(dttdnt1/f6t/dtttfnZ/pdfdIntf6Mg/fn/tMd/Nd@/MstpgMfid/f6ftfdd

6f/tMd/EPZ/Antd/ddt6ngttitdd///Xfft/Rdbl/M61/22//ffi/Til/22702

) At/B0///Edd/ dig 61/Ttl/22ZZE/ lie 6MpZdtid/AftM/t6ntid21st

'Entdttdntf6nY/d6t/tt6tdd/dd/Yt6##Idtdd711//8dd/ dig 6/22Z5Z/52/

Til/22Z59/60/

)- 12.1.65. YdMfd2dg/WMftM/ddM6Mgttsted/dVgeddff6M

f6dtdd/f6t/gpdttdI/fdefIftfdd/6d/Dit/Z/ddd/Bdf/2/6f/thd

EXdttfdd/tdMpIdted/tMd/t6 dred /ft6t/EMd/gpdtigI/fdtfIftfds/td

) EMd/ddgfgngted/M6dt/fttf2ftfegl On Day 1 of the Exercise, l

two evacuation bed buses traversed routes from two EPZ nursing

homes to the host facilities of these nursing homes. The actual

)
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receipt of special facility evacuees by the host facilities was

not demonstrated. TMedd/MdgE/fddfIftfdd/dte/MdgpftdIg/ddd

ndigfn@/H6Mdt/WMfdM/t&ddivd/MdgpftdI/pettdntg/And/ddtgtng/MdMd

tedfddntg/dJf2ft App. Reb. No. 23, ff. Tr. 22702 at 61.

12.1.66. TMd/pdtidnndI/dddf(ndd/EMfg/fdnttfdn/dddet

EMd/HHRERP/dte/d(dfppdd/ddd/ttdfddd/ddddtdfdg/td/EMd

pt6tdddtdg/tdtidntIf/t6ntsEndd/fn/tMd/MMRERP/fdt/tidf61dgttdZ

}' Mdnfedtfng/dt/teddptfdd/ddntdtgl//TMd/Mdnftdrfng/d(dfpMent/ddd

ptddeddted/Werd/ddMdngttdted/dt/EW6/tedeptfdn/ddntetg/ddtfdg

EMd/Eidttttdf//Kppt//Rdbl/Mdf/23//ffi/Tth/2270Z/dt/6Z/

) 12.1.67. MftM/tdWpett/td/thd/detfdfdnMdKfng/ptddegg

eggdtfdted/Wfth/EMd/dddfnfgttdtfdd/df/KZ/td/fngtfedefdddIftdd

(dtgddd//dd/ddIfdditdd/fn/EMd/MHRERP//VdIddd/f//Z/7/3//TMitdfd

} Ptdtdttfdn//tMd/Dftedtdt/df/BPHS/Idddedd/dt/rHe/Stdtd/E02/fn

Edntdid/Eg/tddpdngfbId/fdt/MdKfng/fdtdMMdndstidng/dn/tMd/ddd

df/KI/dd/d/EMttdfd/BIddKfng/dgdnt/fdt/thd/pdbIfd/ddd/dMetgendt

) Wdtkerg/pettddnt/td/EMd/ndedid/df/EMd/dMergendf/gftddtfdnt ]
Appt/Rdbl//Mdf/ZZ//ffi/Ttl/22702/dt/6Z/6ZL \

12.1.68. Bdttng/EMd/EXdtdfgd//BPHS/petsddndZ

) tespongfbId/fdt/teddMMending/EMd/did/df/KI/teddMmended/ftg/did

f6t/dMdt@dntt/WdtKdtg/in/Mdntdfpdiftfdg/Idddttd/WftMfn/t#d/(21

Mlldd/6f/EMd/pInnt///XW/d/tdtdIE//tMd/dftdttidn/fet/dMdtgdndt

) WdtKdtt/Idtdtdd/WftMfn/thfg/didd/td/tdKd/KI/Wid/gfven/df

Is29///At/Zd89//dver/tW6/Medig/ddtzfett/MdW/HdMpgMfte/Mid

tecdMmenedd/tMs/diddadefdn/df/tdWng/Ittgedd/WfrMfn/ffid/(51

) MEIng/df/EMd/pIgnth//TMd/dnif/MddIEM/tdtd/Engtftdttdn/tMdt

eddId/Mdve/petentfdIIt/bden/dtfedted/by/EMd/KI/dttedeftd//EMd/
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866t66dt/M682tM/Cdntdf/fd/M6Mptdd//M66/6Ifdddf/dndditAKdd/t6

) dittattdt//Appt/Rdbt/Mdt/23//fft/ Tit /zz702/st/B3t I

TMd/pattdtd/6f/VMXW/didttXtd/ddddstfd//fn/pntt//Wst

Ed/ddMdddttdtd/tMd/dbfIft//df/DPMS/pdtidMMdI/td/MAKd

> spptdctfdtd/ddefdfdng/fdt/EMd/tdMfnfgttstfdn/df/KI/td

(dfentfgIIf/gtfdtted/pdrteng/bsged/dM/tMd/gvgflgbzd

infdtMdefdn/and/EMd/0PME/Ptdddddfdd/fn/tMd/MMRERP///TMd
) fnfdfMMEfdd/dvdfIdbId/td/EMd/Stdte/detfgfsnMdKerg/Wgg/tMat

tidfdfddfndd/Wdtd/d/ddntern/fM/tdWMd/Iddited/WfEMfn/tWd/(2/

Mildt/df/EMd/pIgnt/dnd/EM6t/dt/tMd/EfMd/df/tdntdtn/dnIf

) dMergentfladtxdtg/vntd/ptdtdnt/fn/Entg/6tst/ dad /Ed/EMd

dinedstfen/tdtdMMdndgefdn/ptdvfdagIt/ptdvfddd/td/EMd/pdbIfti

TMd/gpptdptfdtddddd/df/EMd/KI/0PMB/Pidddddtdt/dnd/EMd/0PMS

) pergdnndI/td/ptdpetIf/fMpIdMent/EMdM/Wid/ddMdngttdtdd/bf/EMd

deefgrenMgxfdg/ptdestg/tMgr/tegMIted/fM/EMd/tdedMMendstren/df

EMd/fngdgefdd/df/KI/Ed/dMergentf/WdtXdtg/WftMfn/EMd/fddntffled

) greeffre/8td8/df/ddndernt//Appt/Rdbt/Ndt/23//fft/ Tit /22702/dt

63BK//Appt/Est/437/6t/IB3/Ed/lGZeb6I/Z7Z/7211

12.2. RULINGS OF LAW

) 22.2.1. It/dv6 fig /EMd/dppenddtg/6f/8dsbt6dK/ndtMfd6

E d / ddMd:m tig td/ E Md /dt tg tdntd/d f / dd/d tid t /d t/ Int K/d f / f dd@Mdnt / dn

EMd/pd1E/df/ pig /dtg/fn/EMd/dXdtefdd/gg/gadM//tdtMet//WMgE/Mdgt

) bd/deMddittitdd/fg/EMWE/EMedd/tMfdgg/WMftM/dfd/ndt/gd/pdifdtEIf

En/EMd/didttttd/ddMdngttstd/EMd/dtfttdnts/df/6/fddd6MdnE6Z/EI6W

En/tMd/pInn/dt/pInng/bding/dttttttddt//Edng/LgIgnd/EfghtEng

) CdMpent/(SMdtdHAM/Nddlegt/PdWdt/Stdtfdd//UnfE/I///AEAB/903//ZB

NRC/499/(198811
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12.2.2. "[A] fundamental flaw in-an emergency plan,
F

as revealed in an exercise, has tuo principal components.

.First, it-reflects a. failure of an essential element of the

plan, andt second, it can be remedied only through a significant

revision of the plan." Long Island Lichtina'Comoany (Shoreham

Nuclear power Station, Unit 1), ALAB-903, 28 NRC 499, 505 (1988).

12.2.2.A. The test set out by the Appeal Board in

)
ALAB-903, 28 NRC 499 (1988), for a fundamental flaw in exercise-

performance is irrelevant to a determination is to whether the

acone of a qualifying, " full participation" exercise is

adequate, and conforms to regulatory requirements. See ALAB-900.

22.2.2.B. The proper scope of a qualifying " full

participation" exercise is set forth in 10 C ~ Part 50..

Appendix E IV.F.1 and n.4, as interpreted by the A9 peal Board in

ALAB-900, 28 NRC 275 (1988).

12.2.3. AM//pdtpdtted/ddfftfdMt//6bgdtVdd/fM/dn

6tdttttd/MKitM/dsn/Ed/l6tidtted/tt/EMd/pt6tfsf6n/6f

gdppIdMentdI/EtifMfMg/tind6t/bd/MdId/E6/d#fddMed/d/fddddMdMrdZ

find /fn/6/ttdE61647tgI/dtstgdntt/tdttdntd/pIndf//Pdb12t/86tiftd

} Citftnt/6f/MdA/HitttMftd/l8dd6td6K/8Entf6Ml/Unftt/Z/gnd/21/
\

1

AEAB/9Z81/29/MRC//////////f81ft/Ofi/st/28/28/l2ddd/201/198911
12.3. CONCLUSIONS

) 12.3.1. The Board finds and rules that the graded

exercise did not demonstrated that the NHRERP is adequate and

implementable. The Board finds and rules that a remedial

) exercise must be conducted. consistent with the coinion. to

address the inadequacies in the scooe of the 1988 Seabrook

Exercise. The remedial exercise must include " full

)'
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PA LticiRalian" . co n sistent._With_LO_CER,__ Ear t 50 Appendix E

) IV . F. l v by school nersonnel, police and traffic contral

personnel, officials to demonstrate 24 hour facility staffina.

End. transportation resource oroviders and those other oersonnel

) and resources identified as inadeouate in.this ooinion.

12.3.1.A. The Board finds and rules that the

fundamental flaws in the 1988 Seabrook exercise performance

? identified elsewhere in this opinion must be adequately

corrected, and those corrections demonstrated through a remedial

exercise, including adequate demonstration of the capability for

) monitoring and decontamination of evacuees.

13. ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS

13.1. THe/Bddtd/ffnds/dnd/tdIdd/dn/EMd/batft/df/dMd

) difddntd/bdfdid/ft/EMst/EMd/SPME/ft/dddgddtt/ddd/f#pIntdntdbId

ddd/EMdidf6td/MdststMdidttt/OffitidIt/Wf21/gdddtdIIt/tdIldW

EMd/8PME/fM/EMd/didnt/df/dn/dttddI/d#dtgdntt/dt/Bddbiddk//

) TM d t / / E Md / Be s id/ tdid t t t / s t / L' ht d pp e t t d d / f n/ E Mit / t d t d t d

Eddfdntfdnt/JI/dI/tMrddgM/JI/d2/

13.2. TMd/Bditd/ffnds/dnd/tdInt/EMdt/EMd/MMRERP/ft

) fMpIdMentdbId/

13.3. TMd/Bddtd/ffnds/ddd/tdIdt/YMdt/EMd/gtdded

dXettftd/tdvddIdd/dd/Mdidt/fldW/fn/thd/SPME/dt/EMd/HnkERP/

) 13.4. Bdbgdet/td/EMd/ptdtftfdnt/df/20/EFR/K/2/7dd//EMd

Oftetter/df/MddIdet/Redetet/RegdIntfdM/ft/ddtHdffted/td/fttdd

t6/YMd/Kppiltdnts/dn/dpttsting/Ittingd/26t/8ddbiddK/Stdtidn

) Unff/I/td/dpdrdtd/dt/pdWet/IdvdIt/ddt/td/dXtedd/2/dII/MW(ty/

13.5. Pdttddnt/td/IS/EPR/2/760/EMft/InfffdI/Detftfdn

WZZI/t6nstitdtd/tMd/ffndI/dttfdn/df/EMd/EdtAfstidn/EMfitt/ddtt/
)
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tidA/thd/dttd/6f/ttt/ttttttdf/ndInst/6d/dppd61/ft/tgMdn/in

6dt6tddntd/Atth/IO/CYR/Zi7BZ/6t/EMd/26tAttt!6d/dtidttt/
1

6thdtAtidf//Edd/dIt6/10/CYR//21785//217851

13.6. Knt/psttt/ Ant /tdKd/6d/nppddI/ftdA/tMft/InttttZ

edettt6n/bt/ftIfng/t/n6titd/6ftXppedI/WZtMin/ttn/dttt/nfedt

tet/tttittds//EntM/t@pdIIgnt/Antt/ftId/d/bittfttntp6tttng/tts |
i

66 tit!6n/6n/sppddI/wifHin/tMsttt/dttt/tftst/ftIfng/ttt/ndYted

6f/Appts41(/6t//xf/EMd/8Edff/ft/YMd/dppdIIgnt//WttMin/f6fty

ddtti//WEEMin/YMffft/ddtt/dffdt/EMd/pett6d/Mdt/dtptred/f6t/the

EZItng/nnd/ttttttd/6f/EMd/btttit/6f/nZZ/AppdIZ6nts/tf6ttt/dnts

En/EMd/d6td/6f/YMd/8ttifff/l/p6ttt/MM6/ft/ndt/An/6ppdIInnt/A61

ffid/6/btid2/En/tntp6tt/6f/6t/En/6pp6tttt6d/td/thd/dppd61/62

nnt/6thdt/ptttt///X/tdtp6nding/psttt/tM6II/ftId/dnZt/6/ttngI6

tdtp6ngtW6/btldf/tdgdtdInst/6f/tMd/nd#bst/6f/6ttdIZdntt1/2 X6ft

211661//866/10/CFR/Z17621
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U.S.. Nuclear Regulatory 116 Lowell Street
Commission P.O. Box 516

Washington, DC 20555 Manchester, NH 03106

) Atomic Safety & Licensing Board Jane Doughty
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Seacoast Anti-Pollution League
Washington, DC 20555 5 Market Street

Portsmouth, NH 03801

Chacles P. Graham, Esq. Barbara St. Andre, Esq.
) Murphy & Graham Kopelman & Paige, P.C.

33 Low Street 77 Franklin Street
Newburyport, MA 01950 Boston, MA 02110

Judith H. M12ner, Esq. R. Scott Hil'.-Wnilton, Esq.
79 State Street Lagoulis, Hill-Whilton

) 2nd Floor & Rotor.Ji
Newburyport, MA 01950 79 State Street

Newburyport, MA 01950

Dianne Curran, Esq. Ashod N. Amirian, Esq. j
Harmon, Curran, & Towsley 145 South Main Street

). Suite 430 P.O. Box 38
2001 S Street, N.W. Bradford, MA 01835
Washington, DC 20008

Senator Gordon J. "'Imphrey Senator Gordon J. Humphrey
U.S. Senate One Eagle Square, Stite 507 i

) Washington, DC 20510 Concord, NH 03301
(Attn: Tom Burack) (Attn: Herb Boynton)
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John P. Arnold,' Attorney General Phillip Ahrens, Esq.
Office of the Attorney General Assistant Attorney General |
25 Capitol Street Department of the \ttorney

) Concord, NH 03301 General
Augusta, ME 04333

William S. Lord Board of Selectmen
Town Hall - Friend Street
Amesbury, MA 01913

)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

JAMES M. SHANNON
ATTORNEY GENERAL

)

A- t-
Al'lan R. Flerce
Assistant Attorney General

) Nuclear Safety Unit
Department of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108-1698
(617) 727-2200

)
DATED: August 14, 1989
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